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Foreword 

 

One of the most frequented questions my husband is asked is “Why study the Rapture and the Book 

of Revelation?  Why study it, if we aren’t going to be here anyway?”  That is a legitimate question.  

Paul teaches us in the scriptures to not “be ignorant” of these things.  Spiritual Warfare, Spiritual 

Gifts, and the study of end times/Rapture.  So, that answers the question.  We are not to be ignorant 

(unlearned) of this.  We are to be awake, watchful, and gathering the harvest. 

Growing up in Church my entire life (my father was a minister), I remember in the ‘70s watching 

movies like “A Thief in the Night” and others like it during youth group and church meetings.  I recall 

the big “don’t be left behind” push and it scaring me to death.  Who would want to endure all the 

sorrows to come to pass during those 7 years?  I remember coming home from school one day and 

my mother wasn’t there.  I was sobbing on my front porch as I had “missed the rapture.”  I prayed 

the sinner’s prayer a dozen times a day to make super sure I was saved. 

I was fortunate enough to go through this study live, week by week, with our congregation.  It’s a 

massive study and took years to complete and over a year to teach.  Our congregation grew up that 

year, grew up in the Lord, and were fed the meat of the Word.   

For someone like myself that grew up in church, I realized how “ignorant” I was.  The differences 

between the rapture, the day of the Lord,  the millennial reign, the sheep and goats judgement, the 

white throne judgement, the crowns, and the parables all blew me away and made me realize it’s 

time to step forward in my own understanding of what is to come and the Word. 

Larry’s way of studying is unique.  He spends hours and hours reading the Word, reading 

commentaries, translating from the Greek and Hebrew.  He can get up as early as 5:00 am and still be 

studying into the evening.  When he’s not studying, he’s contemplating on it and all conversations 

are around it as he processes his ideas aloud.   I can tell you as his wife, sometimes I’ll throw in the 

conversation something totally off the wall just to get his attention.   

The most valuable quality Larry has as a prolific writer, is he studies to find the truth, not to prove his 

own theories and thoughts.  He’s not trying to win an argument, he’s looking for the truth in God’s 

Word.  I think this is one of the things I admire about him the most.  He’s not prideful, rather humbly 

studies and prays for the Lord to reveal to him the truth to share and teach others. 

For myself, I would want the audio lessons to go with the study.  They go step by step through this 

study and makes it more understandable.  I got the privilege of hearing them live. 

I’m so blessed to be his wife and blessed to be able to be taught the things the Lord would not have 

us be “ignorant” of. 

May God bless you, teach you, and open your eyes as you study His Word and grow in Him. 

Joy Booth  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Preface 

1 John 3:2-3 (KJV)  
2  Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know 

that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is.  
3  And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he is pure. 

Since I was 14 years old the Lord has been teaching me about the Rapture of the Church. I’ve always felt 

that it was a subject that the Lord would use me to teach the church. My very first sermon was about 

the end times. To me this subject is a great puzzle that we piece together one part at a time to get a 

clear and focused understanding of it. So many have lost their way because of something someone has 

said about a verse misinterpreting or misrepresenting it.  

There are answers to your questions about verses you don’t understand. I hope this study guide along 

with the recorded audio messages help you put these pieces together. While this is for anybody wishing 

to study the Rapture of the Church, when I was putting this together I had in mind all of the pastors and 

Bible college students who need this study to help their congregations. I’ve done the research for you so 

you can spend your time in one resource and not have to purchase all the books I have acquired in my 

library.  

My recent audio series took 13 months to preach and at least another 24 months to put into the form 

you’re reading right now. We hope it blesses you and helps you defend what you believe. This is my 

study and not someone else’s rewritten.  I have come to some different conclusions about some 

concepts that others disagree on. Mostly minor points. I believe the Apostle Paul was the one who 

made this subject clear. He was the one who taught the church the revelation of the Rapture. When we 

put what Jesus said to His church just before He was crucified in John 14 with Paul’s teachings, we 

understand the pre-Tribulation Rapture of the Church. 

Some chapters have more than one audio so keep this in mind when going through the audios. The new 

index reflects this with corresponding audios with chapter numbers. In the third edition there are 42 

audio lessons, with 38 chapters, and some supplemental extra chapters in this work. These 

supplemental chapters are added to help you fill in the gaps or to explain a subject better. Some are 

studies from mine and others used by permission, and some are from a separate work of mine to be 

published on the subject of “Future Raptures.” I have some reference books only in Kindle digital format 

and when using the quotes, Kindle gives a location number for the footnotes but not always a page 

number. I apologize in advance for this. Many of the older books I found are no longer in print. I have 

underlined a lot for emphasis, and repeated a lot of verses and references on purpose. Hopefully this 

doesn’t frustrate you. 

I would recommend anything John Walvoord, Mark Hitchcock, Thomas Ice, Chuch Missler, and Dwight 

Pentecost has written. Of course you will see I like Finis Jennings Dake’s works for a Pentecostal 

perspective. There are so many other great writers who will help you along your path to understanding 

the Rapture. I hope this work helps too! This book is dedicated to my JoyJoy. My wife Joy, who has been 

so loving and patient through all the hours of study and editing, and who has encouraged me to write it. 

Larry Booth- 11/2018-1/28/20-2/22/21 

Maranatha! 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 1 

Introduction:  
 

 Intro: This chapter is a one lesson overview of part of what we will cover  
 
Jack Van Impe says prophecy is “History written in advance.” What a great way to describe the 
study of things to come! 

 
Chart by Larry Booth 

 
 

 We live in last days 
 
1 Timothy 4:1 (KJV)  
1  Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving 
heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils;  

 
Israel during the Tribulation period – 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:1-11 (KJV)  
1  But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you.  
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2  For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.  
3  For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as travail 
upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape.  
 
 

 The Lord is not slack concerning His promise-What promise? The promise of a 
physical return at the Day of the Lord. 
 
Acts 1:9-11 (KJV)  
9  And when he had spoken these things, while they beheld, he was taken up; and a cloud received 
him out of their sight.  
10  And while they looked stedfastly toward heaven as he went up, behold, two men stood by them 
in white apparel;  
11  Which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus, which is 
taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go into heaven.  
 

 

 Peter’s foretells of a day 
 

One day is as a thousand years. The “day” of the Lord last at least a thousand years and 
begins with Jesus’ physical return to the Earth and ends with the “day of God” when he 
reforms a new heaven and earth after the great White throne judgment-Rev. 19-22 

 
2 Peter 3:8-16 (KJV)  
8  But, beloved, be not ignorant of this one thing, that one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, 
and a thousand years as one day. Hosea 6:2 
9  The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is longsuffering to 
us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance.  
10  But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the which the heavens shall pass away 
with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that 
are therein shall be burned up.  
11  Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons ought ye to be in all 
holy conversation and godliness,  
12  Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the heavens being on fire 
shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat?  
13  Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness.  
14  Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such things, be diligent that ye may be found of him 
in peace, without spot, and blameless.  
15  And account that the longsuffering of our Lord is salvation; even as our beloved brother Paul also 
according to the wisdom given unto him hath written unto you;  
16  As also in all his epistles, speaking in them of these things; in which are some things hard to be 
understood, which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the other scriptures, 
unto their own destruction.  
 

What was hard to understand about Paul’s teaching? Wouldn’t it be the same teaching 
concerning the Day of the Lord as what Peter had understood? Paul taught something 
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different-The Rapture revelation teaching of a departure happening before the Second 
Coming of Christ. 
 

 Paul’s revelation of the Rapture- Peter said was hard to understand-why? 
 

1. Paul received special revelation by Jesus himself of a catching away of the Church before 
the Day of the Lord happening. 

 
1 Thessalonians 4:15 (HCSB)  
15  For we say this to you by a revelation from the Lord: We who are still alive at the Lord’s 

coming will certainly have no advantage over those who have fallen asleep. 

 
1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 (KJV)  
13  But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye 
sorrow not, even as others which have no hope.  
14  For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will 
God bring with him.  
15  For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto 
the coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep.  
16  For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, 
and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first:  
17  Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to 
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.  
18  Wherefore comfort one another with these words.  
 

2. Paul taught we would go before the wrath 
 

1 Thessalonians 5:1-11 (KJV)  
1  But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you.  
2  For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.  
3  For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as 
travail upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape.  
4  But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief.  
5  Ye are all the children of light, and the children of the day: we are not of the night, nor of 
darkness.  
6  Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but let us watch and be sober.  
7  For they that sleep sleep in the night; and they that be drunken are drunken in the night.  
8  But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love; and for 
an helmet, the hope of salvation.  
9  For God hath not appointed us to wrath (or the day of the Lord), but to obtain salvation by our 
Lord Jesus Christ,  
10  Who died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep, we should live together with him.  
11  Wherefore comfort yourselves together, and edify one another, even as also ye do.  
 

Some teach the partial rapture theory where some Christians will not make the Rapture 
because of personal sin. Whether we as Christians are spiritually awake or spiritually 
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asleep, we are not appointed to wrath. See above in Luke 21:35-36 Jesus promised us to 
escape all of the wrath and to stand before the throne. This is God’s grace that makes us 
worthy to go. 
 

3. The Rapture happens in a moment. We will be transformed into a new body. 
 
1 Corinthians 15:51-52 (KJV)  
51  Behold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed,  
52  In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet shall sound, and 
the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed. 
 

 The answer: What Paul taught was different than what all the prophets taught 
about the return of the Lord-The Rev. 19 event is what they understood 
 
Revelation 19:11-14 (HCSB)  
11  Then I saw heaven opened, and there was a white horse. Its rider is called Faithful and True, and 
He judges and makes war in righteousness.  
12  His eyes were like a fiery flame, and many crowns were on His head. He had a name written that 
no one knows except Himself.  
13  He wore a robe stained with blood, and His name is the Word of God.  
14  The armies that were in heaven followed Him on white horses, wearing pure white linen.  

 
The saints are with Him so the Rapture has already happened by this point. In fact they are in 
heaven at the very beginning of the Tribulation period in Rev. 4. Revelation 19 is the physical 
return of the Lord at the Day of the Lord. 
 
Pre mil., post and a-millennial- all believe Jesus is coming back. The question is: when? 
 
 

 What is the Rapture? A departure of the Church before the Day of the Lord 
happens- Not a new concept 
 

 Rapture Defined: 
 

1. “The word “rapture” simply means “to transport from one place to another.” The 
scriptural expressions equated with rapture are “caught up” (1 Th. 4:17; 2 Cor. 12:4); 
“receive you unto myself” (Jn. 14:3); and “come up hither” (Rev. 4:1; 11:12).” Dake- The 
Rapture and the Second Coming of Christ. 

 
2. “Caught up” To seize or snatch away- Greek word is Harpazo- Latin translation is 

Rapiemur or Rapio- 1 Thess. 4:14-18. 
 

1 Thessalonians 4:17 (KJV)  
17  Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to 
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord. 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Th+4%3A17
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=2Co+12%3A4
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+14%3A3
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+4%3A1
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+11%3A12
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3.  Called the Blessed Hope- Titus 2:13 
 

Titus 2:13 (KJV)  
13  Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour 
Jesus Christ; 

 
Clearly two events here: the blessed Hope, and the appearing, or coming of the Lord. It is 
also called, “the Day of the Lord.” Truthfully the coming of the Lord is in at least two or 
three parts, and likened to a harvest (James5:7).  

 

4. Greek Harpazo is also translated as “To be taken by force”- Acts 23:10, Matt. 11:12 
 

Acts 23:10 (KJV)  
10  And when there arose a great dissension, the chief captain, fearing lest Paul should have been 
pulled in pieces of them, commanded the soldiers to go down, and to take him by force from 
among them, and to bring him into the castle. 

 
Matthew 11:12 (KJV)  
12  And from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, 
and the violent take it by force. 

 

5. “The Rapture is an event that could occur at any moment. In that split second, all who 
have personally trusted in Jesus Christ their savior-both the living and the dead- will be 
caught up to meet the Lord in the air. They will go with Him back up to heaven and return 
back to the earth with Him at least seven years later at His Second Coming.” Mark 
Hitchcock- Could the Rapture happen today?1 

 

6. “The Rapture of the Church is called “the Coming of the Lord” but never the Second 
Coming of Christ. At the Rapture Christ does not appear visibly to those on the Earth, but 
He comes in the air above the Earth to catch up or rapture the dead and living saints who 
rise together to meet the Lord in the air…The rapture is purely a New Testament doctrine 
and was first revealed to Paul as a special revelation, (1 Cor. 15:51-58), while the Second 
Coming of Christ is not only a New Testament doctrine, but it is one of the chief themes of 
the Old Testament…”2 Finis Dake- God’s plan for man 
 

7. The Rapture is not the Second Coming advent of Christ mentioned above. 
 

 The puzzle pieces that make the whole picture of the end times- We have to 
look at all the Scriptures not just one piece. 

 
1. We should not be ignorant of the times and seasons: 

                                                      
1 Hitchcock, Mark. (2005). Could the Rapture Happen Today? (p.9). The Crown Publishing Group. Kindle Edition. 
2 Finis J. Dake, God's Plan for Man, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Publishing, Inc., 2004), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, 840. 
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1 Thessalonians 5:1-5 (KJV)  
1  But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need 
that I write unto you.  
2  For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so 
cometh as a thief in the night.  
3  For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden 
destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with 
child; and they shall not escape.  
4  But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should 
overtake you as a thief.  
5  Ye are all the children of light, and the children of the day: 
we are not of the night, nor of darkness.  
 

Here we see two groups of people: the brethren, and those Paul called “they.” One would 
escape the Day of the Lord and the others would not. 
 

2. The prerequisite to make the Rapture 
 
1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 (KJV)  
13  But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye 
sorrow not, even as others which have no hope.  
14  For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will 
God bring with him.  

 
V. 14- Criteria for meeting the pre-Tribulation Rapture of the church- “If we believe that 
Jesus died and rose again-Born again”. We believe Jesus will come before the Tribulation 
period starts-More proofs of this later. The next great event is not a messiah showing up 
to save the world- It’s the Rapture of the church leaving this world. 

 
3. We all know and believe that Jesus is coming, the question is WHEN? 

 
 

 What is the purpose of the Rapture? The removal of the Church before God’s 
wrath is poured out (See Lesson 3) 

 
1. To keep the saints from God’s wrath upon the earth- Isaiah 13:9-13, 1 Thess. 1:9-10- To save 

those who wait for the son to return, 1 Thess. 5:9- No set time for the church to go through 
the wrath 
 
Isaiah 13:9-13 (KJV)  
9  Behold, the day of the LORD cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land 
desolate: and he shall destroy the sinners thereof out of it.  
10  For the stars of heaven and the constellations thereof shall not give their light: the sun shall be 
darkened in his going forth, and the moon shall not cause her light to shine.  
11  And I will punish the world for their evil, and the wicked for their iniquity; and I will cause the 
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arrogancy of the proud to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible.  
12  I will make a man more precious than fine gold; even a man than the golden wedge of Ophir.  
13  Therefore I will shake the heavens, and the earth shall remove out of her place, in the wrath of the 
LORD of hosts, and in the day of his fierce anger. 
 
Revelation 3:10 (KJV)  
10  Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from the hour of 
temptation, which shall come upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth. 
 
1 Thessalonians 1:9-10 (KJV)  
9  For they themselves shew of us what manner of entering in we had unto you, and how ye turned to 
God from idols to serve the living and true God;  
10  And to wait for his Son from heaven, whom he raised from the dead, even Jesus, which delivered 
us from the wrath to come. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:9 (KJV)  
9  For God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, 
 
 

2. Luke 21:34-36- To escape all the things that lead up to His Second Coming and to stand before 
him? 
 
Luke 21:34-36 (KJV)  
34  And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and 
drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that day come upon you unawares.  
35  For as a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the whole earth.  
36  Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these things 
that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man. 
 
 

3. To receive the fruit of the early and latter rain- James 5:7 
 
James 5:6-7 (KJV)  
6  Ye have condemned and killed the just; and he doth not resist you.  
7  Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the husbandman waiteth for 
the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and latter rain. 

 
In a field there are more than one gleanings to “harvest” the field. A Harvest has many 
gleanings and the coming of the Lord here, is likened to the harvest. A field can be harvested 
two, three and even four times in one season. Even grapes are harvested only when they are 
ripe at different times during one season. If this is true then why can’t there be an early and 
latter rains that bring forth multiple gleanings of harvest? The latter rain harvest includes a 
revival that is poured out even during the Tribulation time where thousands will come to know 
Christ. There is a need to rescue those out of the Great Tribulation in my opinion. 
 
The early rain is the blessed hope or Rapture, which will occur in “a moment in a twinkling of 
an eye,” and later rain or “the Day of the Lord” where, “every eye” will see Him physically. One 
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He is taking us with him back to heaven for a time, and the other we are with him coming to 
bring vengeance on the Antichrist at Christ’s appearing. Later we will detail the two events 
more clearly. 

 
 

 In the last week Jesus gave three teachings: 
 

1. Matthew 24, Mark 13-The last week on the Mount of Olives He taught about Israel during the 
future Tribulation period and what to do. It ends with His physical return. 
 
Matthew 24:30 (KJV)  
30  And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall all the tribes of the 
earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and great 
glory. 
 

2. Luke 21- Spoken the same day in the synagogue he told of the destruction of Jerusalem in 70 
A.D. and how to escape it. Luke found this teaching and knew this was a different teaching 
than Matthew’s and made sure it got recorded. Luke does however record also the final days 
in the Tribulation and Christ’s Second Coming. In verse 24 Jesus mentions the times of the 
Gentiles ending, then after that He would return physically to the Earth. Many people mix 
Matthew’s account with Luke’s and confuse everything. Because Luke recorded this, and the 
Christians were the only ones who heeded it, they escaped Jerusalem’s destruction in 70 A.D. 
 
Luke 21:20-22 (KJV)  
20  And when ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies, then know that the desolation thereof is 
nigh.  
21  Then let them which are in Judaea flee to the mountains; and let them which are in the midst of it 
depart out; and let not them that are in the countries enter thereinto.  
22  For these be the days of vengeance, that all things which are written may be fulfilled. 
 

Promises of the Rapture in Luke 21- Surly Jesus is not suggesting death here. 
 
Luke 21:35-36 (KJV)  
35  For as a snare shall it (LB-The Tribulation) come on all them that dwell on the face of the whole 
earth.  
36  Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these things 
that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man. 

 
3. John 14- The Upper Room at the Last Supper- His last message was to the church. He taught 

about the Rapture and the church. He stated “I’m going to leave, come back and take you to 
heaven.” Nowhere does he say that He will touch the Earth or appear physically when he 
comes to get us. This is the Rapture! If there is no Rapture where is this Scripture fulfilled? 
 
John 14:1-3 (KJV)  
1  Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me.  
2  In my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a 
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place for you.  
3  And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you 
unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be also.  

 

 70 weeks of years (490) are determined and one week of years 
(7 years) has not been fulfilled yet. (See chart- Pg. 364)  
 
Daniel 9:24-27 (KJV)  
24  Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish the transgression, 
and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting 
righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most Holy.   
25  Know therefore and understand, that from the going forth of the commandment to restore and to 
build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince shall be seven weeks, and threescore and two weeks: the 
street shall be built again, and the wall, even in troublous times.  
26  And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not for himself: and the people of 
the prince that shall come shall destroy the city and the sanctuary; and the end thereof shall be with a 
flood, and unto the end of the war desolations are determined.  
27  And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the week he shall 
cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of abominations he shall make 
it desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the desolate. 
 

 The Tribulation is the last 7 year period for Israel to finish the transgression-
Hosea 5:15- When they openly repent the Lord will rescue them. 
 

 It begins when the Antichrist “confirms the covenant” for one last week of 
years 
 
Daniel 9:27 (HCSB)  
27  He will make a firm covenant with many for one week, but in the middle of the week he will put a 
stop to sacrifice and offering. And the abomination of desolation will be on a wing of the temple 
until the decreed destruction is poured out on the desolator.” 

 
 The Antichrist will break his covenant with Israel in the middle of the 

Tribulation 
 
Matthew 24:15 (KJV)  
15  When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, 
stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him understand:) 
 
2 Thessalonians 2:3-4 (KJV)  
3  Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come a falling 
away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition;  
4  Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that he 
as God sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that he is God.  
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 The Day of the Lord is not the Rapture and takes place at the end of the 
Tribulation period as taught by Jesus- They won’t be looking for Him 
 
Matthew 24:48-51 (KJV)  
48  But and if that evil servant shall say in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming;  
49  And shall begin to smite his fellowservants, and to eat and drink with the drunken;  
50  The lord of that servant shall come in a day when he looketh not for him, and in an hour that he is 
not aware of,  
51  And shall cut him asunder, and appoint him his portion with the hypocrites: there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth. 
 
Matthew 25:31-34 (KJV)  
31  When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit 
upon the throne of his glory:  
32  And before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate them one from another, as a 
shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats:  
33  And he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the left.  
34  Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world:  

 

 The Rapture and the Day of the Lord are two separate events- (see chapter 7) 
 

2 Thessalonians 2:1-2 (KJV)  
1  Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering together 
unto him,  
2  That ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter as from 
us, as that the day of Christ (early translations read “day of the Lord”) is at hand.  

 

 Israel and the Church are on two separate tracks
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 2 

 

The Day of the Lord described in Scripture 
 

 

 Introduction- He is coming back for those who love His appearing-  
 
2 Timothy 4:8 
8 Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall 
give me at that day: and not to me only, but unto all them also that love his appearing.  

 

 
Rewards will be given at that day to all those who love His appearing! He will judge us on that 
day. The Rapture is the event where Christ comes for the church before the Tribulation period. 
He will not appear to all nor touch the ground. We will meet Him in the air. The Day of the Lord is 
when Christ comes back physically to the earth to judge the wicked and to rule. 
     

 

 Old Testament Scripture about the Lord’s coming to the Earth- The Day of the Lord 
We must first understand prophetic Scripture that relates to Christ the Messiah’s Second Coming. 
Old Testament saints perceived it as one coming. Jesus first coming was to save mankind and 
when He comes the second time He will rule the Earth as the King of Kings. 

 

 The Second Advent (coming) is not the Rapture (see chapter 7) 
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The Second Coming is after the Rapture of the Church, the rule of the Antichrist and the 
Tribulation period. 

 
1. The Son of man comes with the clouds of heaven (us). Then His kingdom will never 

end physically on the Earth. His dominion is everlasting. 
 
Daniel 7:13-14 (KJV)  
13  I saw in the night visions, and, behold, one like the Son of man came with the clouds of 
heaven, and came to the Ancient of days, and they brought him near before him.  
14  And there was given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations, 
and languages, should serve him: his dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not 
pass away, and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed. 

 
2. Sound the alarm- The battle of Armageddon at the end of the Tribulation 

 
Joel 2:1-2 (KJV)  
1  Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, and sound an alarm in my holy mountain: let all the 
inhabitants of the land tremble: for the day of the LORD cometh, for it is nigh at hand;  
2  A day of darkness and of gloominess, a day of clouds and of thick darkness, as the morning 
spread upon the mountains: a great people and a strong; there hath not been ever the like, 
neither shall be any more after it, even to the years of many generations.  
 

 The Lord will wash away the filth-A canopy will cover Jerusalem 
 

Isaiah 4:1-6 (KJV)  
1  And in that day seven women shall take hold of one man, saying, We will eat our own bread, and 
wear our own apparel: only let us be called by thy name, to take away our reproach.  
2  In that day shall the branch of the LORD be beautiful and glorious, and the fruit of the earth shall 
be excellent and comely for them that are escaped of Israel.  
3  And it shall come to pass, that he that is left in Zion, and he that remaineth in Jerusalem, shall be 
called holy, even every one that is written among the living in Jerusalem:  
4  When the Lord shall have washed away the filth of the daughters of Zion, and shall have purged 
the blood of Jerusalem from the midst thereof by the spirit of judgment, and by the spirit of 
burning.  
5  And the LORD will create upon every dwelling place of mount Zion, and upon her assemblies, a 
cloud and smoke by day, and the shining of a flaming fire by night: for upon all the glory shall be a 
defence.  
6  And there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the daytime from the heat, and for a place of 
refuge, and for a covert from storm and from rain.  

 

 The sun seven times brighter 
 
Isaiah 30:26 (KJV)  
26  Moreover the light of the moon shall be as the light of the sun, and the light of the sun shall be 
sevenfold, as the light of seven days, in the day that the LORD bindeth up the breach of his people, 
and healeth the stroke of their wound. 
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 They will look upon him and mourn 
 

Zechariah 12:9-14 (KJV)  
9  And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will seek to destroy all the nations that come against 
Jerusalem.  
10  And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of 
grace and of supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and they shall 
mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in 
bitterness for his firstborn.  
11  In that day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning of Hadadrimmon in the 
valley of Megiddon.  
12  And the land shall mourn, every family apart; the family of the house of David apart, and their 
wives apart; the family of the house of Nathan apart, and their wives apart;  
13  The family of the house of Levi apart, and their wives apart; the family of Shimei apart, and their 
wives apart;  
14  All the families that remain, every family apart, and their wives apart.  
 

 

 2/3rd will be cut off and the rest saved (Population in 2019- 14,707,4003) 
 

Zechariah 13:7-9 (KJV)  
7  Awake, O sword, against my shepherd, and against the man that is my fellow, saith the LORD of 
hosts: smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered: and I will turn mine hand upon the 
little ones.  
8  And it shall come to pass, that in all the land, saith the LORD, two parts therein shall be cut off and 
die; but the third shall be left therein.  
9  And I will bring the third part through the fire, and will refine them as silver is refined, and will try 
them as gold is tried: they shall call on my name, and I will hear them: I will say, It is my people: and 
they shall say, The LORD is my God.  
 

 

 He will come with all the saints with him- 
 

Zechariah 14:1-15 (KJV)  
1  Behold, the day of the LORD cometh, and thy spoil shall be divided in the midst of thee.  
2  For I will gather all nations against Jerusalem to battle; and the city shall be taken, and the houses 
rifled, and the women ravished; and half of the city shall go forth into captivity, and the residue of 
the people shall not be cut off from the city.  
3  Then shall the LORD go forth, and fight against those nations, as when he fought in the day of 
battle.  
4  And his feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem on the 
east, and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and toward the 
west, and there shall be a very great valley; and half of the mountain shall remove toward the 
north, and half of it toward the south.  

                                                      
3 https://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jewish-population-of-the-world 
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5  And ye shall flee to the valley of the mountains; for the valley of the mountains shall reach unto 
Azal: yea, ye shall flee, like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of 
Judah: and the LORD my God shall come, and all the saints with thee.  
6  And it shall come to pass in that day, that the light shall not be clear, nor dark:  
7  But it shall be one day which shall be known to the LORD, not day, nor night: but it shall come to 
pass, that at evening time it shall be light.  
8  And it shall be in that day, that living waters shall go out from Jerusalem; half of them toward the 
former sea, and half of them toward the hinder sea: in summer and in winter shall it be.  
9  And the LORD shall be king over all the earth: in that day shall there be one LORD, and his name 
one.  
10  All the land shall be turned as a plain from Geba to Rimmon south of Jerusalem: and it shall be 
lifted up, and inhabited in her place, from Benjamin's gate unto the place of the first gate, unto the 
corner gate, and from the tower of Hananeel unto the king's winepresses.  
11  And men shall dwell in it, and there shall be no more utter destruction; but Jerusalem shall be 
safely inhabited.  
12  And this shall be the plague wherewith the LORD will smite all the people that have fought 
against Jerusalem; Their flesh shall consume away while they stand upon their feet, and their eyes 
shall consume away in their holes, and their tongue shall consume away in their mouth.  
13  And it shall come to pass in that day, that a great tumult from the LORD shall be among them; 
and they shall lay hold every one on the hand of his neighbour, and his hand shall rise up against the 
hand of his neighbour.  
14  And Judah also shall fight at Jerusalem; and the wealth of all the heathen round about shall be 
gathered together, gold, and silver, and apparel, in great abundance.  
15  And so shall be the plague of the horse, of the mule, of the camel, and of the ass, and of all the 
beasts that shall be in these tents, as this plague.  

 
V.4- His feet will stand on the Mount of Olives 
V.9- The Lord shall be king over all the earth 
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 The promise of the Second Coming after His first- So shall He come in like 
manner 

 
Acts 1:8-11 (KJV)  
8  But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses 
unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the 
earth.  
9  And when he had spoken these things, while they beheld, he was taken up; and a cloud received 
him out of their sight.  
10  And while they looked stedfastly toward heaven as he went up, behold, two men stood by them 
in white apparel;  
11  Which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? This same Jesus, which is 
taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go into heaven. 

 
 

 Every eye will see him come 
 

Revelation 1:7 (KJV)  
7  Behold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they also which pierced him: and 
all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him. Even so, Amen. 

 
 

 Coming to judge and to make things right 
 

2 Thessalonians 1:7-11 (KJV)  
7  And to you who are troubled rest with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven 
with his mighty angels,  
8  In flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our 
Lord Jesus Christ:  
9  Who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from the 
glory of his power;  
10  When he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all them that believe 
(because our testimony among you was believed) in that day.  
11  Wherefore also we pray always for you, that our God would count you worthy of this calling, 
and fulfil all the good pleasure of his goodness, and the work of faith with power:  

 

 Every eye will see him- A promise to the saints during the Tribulation period 
 

Luke 21:25-28 (KJV)  
25  And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars; and upon the earth distress 
of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring;  
26  Men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those things which are coming on the 
earth: for the powers of heaven shall be shaken.  
27  And then shall they see the Son of man coming in a cloud with power and great glory.  
28  And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your 
redemption draweth nigh. 
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 He will rule the nations with a rod of Iron 
 

Revelation 19:11-21 (KJV)  
11  And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him was called Faithful 
and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war.  
12   His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on his head were many crowns; and he had a name written, 
that no man knew, but he himself.  
13  And he was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is called The Word of God.  
14  And the armies which were in heaven followed him upon white horses, clothed in fine linen, 
white and clean.  
15  And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should smite the nations: and he shall 
rule them with a rod of iron: and he treadeth the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty 
God.  
16  And he hath on his vesture and on his thigh a name written, KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF 
LORDS.  
17  And I saw an angel standing in the sun; and he cried with a loud voice, saying to all the fowls that 
fly in the midst of heaven, Come and gather yourselves together unto the supper of the great God;  
18  That ye may eat the flesh of kings, and the flesh of captains, and the flesh of mighty men, and the 
flesh of horses, and of them that sit on them, and the flesh of all men, both free and bond, both 
small and great.  
19  And I saw the beast, and the kings of the earth, and their armies, gathered together to make war 
against him that sat on the horse, and against his army.  
20  And the beast was taken, and with him the false prophet that wrought miracles before him, with 
which he deceived them that had received the mark of the beast, and them that worshipped his 
image. These both were cast alive into a lake of fire burning with brimstone.  
21  And the remnant were slain with the sword of him that sat upon the horse, which sword 
proceeded out of his mouth: and all the fowls were filled with their flesh. 

 
 

 Blood high as a horses bridle 
 

Revelation 14:17-20 (KJV)  
17  And another angel came out of the temple which is in heaven, he also having a sharp sickle.  
18  And another angel came out from the altar, which had power over fire; and cried with a loud cry 
to him that had the sharp sickle, saying, Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and gather the clusters of the 
vine of the earth; for her grapes are fully ripe.  
19  And the angel thrust in his sickle into the earth, and gathered the vine of the earth, and cast it 
into the great winepress of the wrath of God.  
20  And the winepress was trodden without the city, and blood came out of the winepress, even unto 
the horse bridles, by the space of a thousand and six hundred furlongs. 

 
 
 

 The return of Jesus is in two phases; the Rapture of the church, and the Second 
Coming at the Day of the Lord. (See Chart) 
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The “Day of the Lord” is a period of time of Christ’s reign, which will last at least 1000 years. It 
begins with the return of Christ physically to the Earth which is called the Second Coming, and 
ends with the Great White Throne Judgment. Many times I call the Second Coming “the Day of 
the Lord” because it is specifically the great day of his wrath and all of what happens on that day. 
Peter below mentions the “Day of the Lord” will also conclude at the creation of the new heaven 
and earth which will happen after the 1000 year Millennial period finishes (Rev. 21:1). 

 
2 Peter 3:8-13 (KJV)  
8  But, beloved, be not ignorant of this one thing, that one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, 
and a thousand years as one day.  
9  The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is longsuffering to 
us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance.  
10  But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the which the heavens shall pass away 
with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that 
are therein shall be burned up.  
11  Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons ought ye to be in all 
holy conversation and godliness,  
12  Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the heavens being on fire 
shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat?  
13  Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness.  

 

 

                       The Outline of “Days” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

                    Chart by Larry Booth 

 

 

 

 

 

Times of the Gentiles 

The Day of Christ 

The Rapture 

Phil. 1:10 

The Revelation or the 

Second Coming 

“The wrath” 

1 Thess. 5:9 

7 yr. Tribulation 

 

Millennial reign 

1000 years 

 

The Day of God 

2 Peter 3:12 

Begins with New 

Heaven and Earth 

God himself walks 

with man 

1 Cor. 15:24, 

Rev.21:1-3 

 

The Great White 

Throne Judgment of 

Christ 

The Day of the Lord 

New Heaven 

and Earth 

The Days of Noah 

Luke 17:26 
The Days of Lot 

Luke 17:28 

The Days of Vengeance 

68-70 A.D. Luke 21:22 

 

The Eternal state 

 

The Day of Atonement 
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 Two separate events (adapted from Mark Hitchcock p.96) 
  

The Blessed Hope 

(Rapture) 

The Glorious Appearing 

(The Second Coming) 

Christ comes in the air 

(1 Thessalonians 4:16-17) 

Christ comes to the Earth 

(Zechariah 14:4) 

Christ comes for His saints 

(1 Thessalonians 4:16-17) 

Christ comes with His saints 

(1 Thessalonians 3:13; Jude 14) 

Christ claims His bride 

(John 14) 

Christ comes with His bride 

(revelation 19:14) 

Not in the Old Testament 

(1 Corinthians 15:51) 

Predicted often in the Old 
Testament  

There are no signs- it is 
imminent 

Preceded by many signs 

(Matthew 24:4-29 

It is a time of Blessing and 
comfort 

(1 Thessalonians 4:18) 

It is a time of destruction and 
judgment 

(2 Thessalonians 2:8-12) 

Involves believers only 

(John 14:1-3; 1 Corinthians 
15:51-52; 1 Thessalonians 4:13-

18) 

Involves Israel and the Gentile 
nations 

(Matthew 24:1-25:46) 

Will occur in a moment, in the 
time it takes to blink, only His 

own will see Him (1 
Corinthians 15:51-52 

Will be visible to the entire 
world 

(Matthew 24:27; Revelation 1:7) 

Signals the beginning of the 
Tribulation 

Signals the beginning of the 
Millennium 

Christ comes as the bright 
morning star 

(Revelation 22:6) 

Christ comes as the Sun of 
righteousness 

(Malachi 4:2) 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 3 

 

What is the Rapture? 
 

 

REVIEW: The Day of the Lord-Jesus is coming-  
 

 A child would be born and will rule the world 
 

Isaiah 9:6-7 (KJV)  
6  For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon his shoulder: 
and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The 
Prince of Peace.  
7  Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and 
upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment and with justice from henceforth 
even for ever. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will perform this.  
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 He will gather Israel on that day 
 

Matthew 24:27-31 (KJV)  
27  For as the lightning cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the west; so shall also the 
coming of the Son of man be.  
28  For wheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles be gathered together.  
29  Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon shall not 
give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be shaken:  
30  And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall all the tribes of the 
earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and 
great glory.  
31  And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together his 
elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other. 
 
 

 He will judge on that day 
 

Matthew 25:31-33 (KJV)  
31  When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit 
upon the throne of his glory:  
32  And before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate them one from another, as a 
shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats:  
33  And he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the left.  
 
 
 

 What is the Rapture? 
  

 
 Rapture Defined: 

 
1. “The word “rapture” simply means “to transport from one place to another.” The 

scriptural expressions equated with rapture are “caught up” (1 Th. 4:17; 2 Cor. 12:4); 
“receive you unto myself” (Jn. 14:3); and “come up hither” (Rev. 4:1; 11:12).” Dake- “The 
Rapture and the Second Coming of Christ.” P.1 

 
2. “Caught up” To seize or snatch away- Greek word is Harpazo- Latin is Rapiemur or Rapio- 

1 Thess. 4:14-18.  Luke 22:30 says the disciples will judge Israel 
 

1 Thessalonians 4:14-18 (KJV)  
14  For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will 
God bring with him.  
15  For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto 
the coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep.  
16  For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Th+4%3A17
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=2Co+12%3A4
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+14%3A3
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+4%3A1
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+11%3A12
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and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first:  
17  Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to 
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.  
18  Wherefore comfort one another with these words. 

 

3. Called the Blessed Hope- Titus 2:13 
 

Titus 2:13-14 (KJV)  
13  Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour 
Jesus Christ;  
14  Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a 
peculiar people, zealous of good works. 

 

4. Also translated as “To be taken by force”- Acts 23:10, Matt. 11:12 
 

Acts 23:10 (KJV)  
10  And when there arose a great dissension, the chief captain, fearing lest Paul should have been 
pulled in pieces of them, commanded the soldiers to go down, and to take him by force from 
among them, and to bring him into the castle. 

 

5. “The Rapture is an event that could occur at any moment. In that split second, all who 
have personally trusted in Jesus Christ their savior-both the living and the dead- will be 
caught up to meet the Lord in the air. They will go with Him back up to heaven and return 
back to the earth with Him at least seven years later at His Second Coming.” Mark 
Hitchcock- Could the rapture happen today? P.9 

 
6. “The Rapture of the Church is called “the Coming of the Lord” but never the Second 

Coming of Christ. At the Rapture, Christ does not appear visibly to those on the Earth, but 
He comes in the air above the Earth to catch up or rapture the dead and living saints who 
rise together to meet the Lord in the air…The rapture is purely a New Testament doctrine 
and was first revealed to Paul as a special revelation, (1 Cor. 15:51-58), while the Second 
Coming of Christ is not only a New Testament doctrine, but it is one of the chief themes of 
the Old Testament…” Finis Dake- God’s plan for man P. 840 

 
7. The Rapture is not the second advent of Christ mentioned above 

 
 
 

 What is the purpose of the Rapture? 
 

 
1. To receive the saints to himself-  Ephes. 5:27, 2 Thess. 2:1 
 

Ephesians 5:27 (KJV)  
27  That he might present it to himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such 
thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish. 
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2 Thessalonians 2:1 (KJV)  
1  Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering 
together unto him,  

 
 

2. 1 Thess. 4:14-17- To resurrect the dead bodies of all those who died in Christ Phil. 3:11, 20-
21, Rev. 20:4-6 

 
1 Thessalonians 4:14-18 (KJV)  
14  For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will 
God bring with him.  
15  For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the 
coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep.  
16  For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, 
and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first:  
17  Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to 
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.  

 
Philippians 3:10-11 (KJV)  
10  That I may know him, and the power of his resurrection, and the fellowship of his sufferings, 
being made conformable unto his death;  
11  If by any means I might attain unto the resurrection of the dead. 
 
Philippians 3:20-21 (KJV)  
20  For our conversation is in heaven; from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus 
Christ:  
21  Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, according 
to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto himself. 
 
Revelation 20:4-6 (KJV)  
4  And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the 
souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which 
had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their 
foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.  
5  But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first 
resurrection.  
6  Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death hath no 
power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years. 

 

3. To take that group back to heaven for the Bema Seat Judgment and Marriage Supper of 
the Lamb- John 14:1-3, Col 3:4, 2 Cor. 5:10, Rev 19:7-9 

 
John 14:1-3 (KJV)  
1  Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me.  
2  In my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to 
prepare a place for you.  
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3  And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself; that 
where I am, there ye may be also.  

 
Colossians 3:4 (KJV)  
4  When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with him in glory.  

 

The Judgment 
 

2 Corinthians 5:10 (KJV)  
10  For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ; that every one may receive the 
things done in his body, according to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad. 
 
Revelation 19:7-9 (KJV)  
7  Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to him: for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and 
his wife hath made herself ready.  
8  And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white: for the fine 
linen is the righteousness of saints.  
9  And he saith unto me, Write, Blessed are they which are called unto the marriage supper of the 
Lamb. And he saith unto me, These are the true sayings of God. 

 
4. To transform the living believers into glorified bodies- Romans 8:22-23, 1 Cor. 15:21-23, 

51-58, Philip. 3:21 

 
Romans 8:22-23 (KJV)  
22  For we know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now.  
23  And not only they, but ourselves also, which have the firstfruits of the Spirit, even we 
ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body. 
 
1 Corinthians 15:21-23 (KJV)  
21  For since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of the dead.  
22  For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.  
23  But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits; afterward they that are Christ's at his 
coming. 
 
1 Corinthians 15:51-58 (KJV)  
51  Behold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed,  
52  In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet shall sound, and the 
dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed.  
53  For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality.  
54  So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on 
immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in 
victory.  
55  O death, where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy victory?  
56   The sting of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law.  
57  But thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.  
58  Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of 
the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord.  
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Philippians 3:21 (KJV)  
21  Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, according 
to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto himself. 

 
 

5. To present the saints before the Father to be forever with Him- 1 Thess. 3:13, 1 Thess. 
4:17, Ephes. 5:27  

 
1 Thessalonians 3:13 (KJV)  
13  To the end he may stablish your hearts unblameable in holiness before God, even our Father, 
at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with all his saints. 
 
1 Thessalonians 4:17 (KJV)  
17  Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to 
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord. 
 
Ephesians 5:27 (HCSB)  
27  He did this to present the church to Himself in splendor, without spot or wrinkle or anything 
like that, but holy and blameless. 

 
 

6. To keep the saints from God’s wrath upon the earth- Isaiah 13:9-13, 1 Thess. 1:9-10- To 
save those who wait for the son to return, 1 Thess. 5:9- No set time for the church to go 
through the wrath 

 

a. God’s wrath will cause the Earth to be out of orbit 
 
Isaiah 13:9-13 (KJV)  
9  Behold, the day of the LORD cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the 
land desolate: and he shall destroy the sinners thereof out of it.  
10  For the stars of heaven and the constellations thereof shall not give their light: the sun 
shall be darkened in his going forth, and the moon shall not cause her light to shine.  
11  And I will punish the world for their evil, and the wicked for their iniquity; and I will cause 
the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible.  
12  I will make a man more precious than fine gold; even a man than the golden wedge of 
Ophir.  
13  Therefore I will shake the heavens, and the earth shall remove out of her place, in the 
wrath of the LORD of hosts, and in the day of his fierce anger. 
 

b. Delivered from wrath to come 
 

1 Thessalonians 1:9-10 (KJV)  
9  For they themselves shew of us what manner of entering in we had unto you, and how ye 
turned to God from idols to serve the living and true God;  
10  And to wait for his Son from heaven, whom he raised from the dead, even Jesus, which 
delivered us from the wrath to come. 
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1 Thessalonians 5:9 (KJV)  
9  For God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, 
 
 

7. To escape all the things that lead up to His Second Coming and to stand before him? 
 

Luke 21:34-36 (KJV)  
34  And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and 
drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that day come upon you unawares.  
35  For as a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the whole earth.  
36  Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these 
things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man. 

 
 

8. To receive the fruit of the early and latter rain- James 5:7 
 

James 5:6-7 (KJV)  
6  Ye have condemned and killed the just; and he doth not resist you.  
7  Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the husbandman waiteth 
for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and 
latter rain. 
 

In a field there are more than one gleanings to “harvest” the field. A Harvest has many 
gleanings and the coming of the Lord here, is likened to the harvest. A field can be 
harvested two, three and even four times in one season. Even grapes are harvested only 
when they are ripe at different times during one season. If this is true then why can’t there 
be an early and latter rains that bring forth multiple gleanings of harvest? The latter rain 
harvest includes a revival that is poured out even during the Tribulation time where 
thousands will come to know Christ. There is a need to rescue those out of the Great 
Tribulation in my opinion. 
 
The early rain is the blessed hope or Rapture, which will occur in “a moment in a twinkling 
of an eye,” and later rain or “the Day of the Lord” where, “every eye” will see Him 
physically. One He is taking us with him back to heaven for a time, and the other we are 
with him coming to bring vengeance on the Antichrist at Christ’s appearing. Later we will 
detail the two events more clearly. 
 

12 or 13 possible Raptures (revised) 
 
1. Enoch (says he was not, because the Lord took him) 
2. Elijah (was carried away) 
3. Isaiah (saw the Lord high and lifted up) 
4. Jesus (possibly, but was not technically a rapture like others, He was gradually 

lifted up) 
5. Stephen (taken up by the spirit) 
6. Paul (caught up in spirit to the third heaven) 
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7. John (come up here) 
8. Pre-Tribulation Church saints 
9. Mid-Trib. saints-The 144,000-and possibly a larger group with them 
10. Pre wrath- (Could be the same as end of trib.) 
11. 2 witnesses 
12. Possible end of Trib. of the remaining living believers before Jesus is seen 
13. Old Testament Israel after Jesus is seen 
 

 

9. To remove the “hinderer” of lawlessness before the revelation of the Antichrist-  
 

2 Thessalonians 2:6-7 (KJV)  
6  And now ye know what withholdeth that he might be revealed in his time.  
7  For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth will let, until he be 
taken out of the way. 

 
 
Illustration by Tim Lahaye4: 
 

 
 

 

 

 

                                                      
4 LaHaye, Tim. (2003, 2016) Who Will Face the Tribulation?: How to Prepare for the Rapture and Christ's Return (Tim 
LaHaye Prophecy Library™). Harvest House Publishers. Kindle Edition. P. 1192 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 4 

 

What is the purpose of the Rapture? 

Continued/ Raptures listed 
 

 

 REVIEW: Luke 22:30 says that the twelve disciples will “Judge” Israel during the Millennium.  
 
Luke 22:30 (KJV)  
30  That ye may eat and drink at my table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the twelve 
tribes of Israel. 

 
Zechariah 8:3-6 (KJV)  
3  Thus saith the LORD; I am returned unto Zion, and will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem: and 
Jerusalem shall be called a city of truth; and the mountain of the LORD of hosts the holy 
mountain.  
4  Thus saith the LORD of hosts; There shall yet old men and old women dwell in the streets of 
Jerusalem, and every man with his staff in his hand for very age.  
5  And the streets of the city shall be full of boys and girls playing in the streets thereof.  
6  Thus saith the LORD of hosts; If it be marvellous in the eyes of the remnant of this people in 
these days, should it also be marvellous in mine eyes? saith the LORD of hosts. 

 

 The saints will judge the world during the Millennium.  
 

Revelation 20:3-6 (KJV)  
3  And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should 
deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be 
loosed a little season.  
4  And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the 
souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which 
had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their 
foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.  
5  But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first 
resurrection.  
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6  Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death hath no 
power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years. 

 
1 Corinthians 6:2 (KJV)  
2  Do ye not know that the saints shall judge the world? and if the world shall be judged by you, 
are ye unworthy to judge the smallest matters?   

 

 

 Why do we take so much time to teach the Rapture? 
 
1 Peter 3:15 (KJV)  
15  But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts: and be ready always to give an answer to every man 
that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you with meekness and fear:  
 

We should live a life that causes people to ask “why?” 
 

 

 Mark Hitchcock- 101 Answers to the most asked questions- P13- 
 
“28.5% percent of the OT is prophecy 
21.5 % of the NT is prophecy 
27% of the whole Bible is prophecy” 

 

 

 What is the Rapture? 
  

 Rapture Defined: Called the Blessed Hope- 
 
Titus 2:13 (KJV)  
13  Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ; 

 

 

 What is the purpose of the Rapture? (See previous lesson) 
 

1. To receive the saints to himself-  Ephes. 5:27, 2 Thess. 2:1 
2. 1 Thess. 4:14-17- To resurrect the dead bodies of all those who died in Christ Phil. 3:11, 

20-21, Rev. 20:4-6 
3. John 14:1-3- To take that group back to heaven for the Bema Seat Judgment and Marriage 

Supper of the Lamb- Col 3:4, 2 Cor. 5:10, Rev 19:7-9 
4. To transform the living believers into glorified bodies- Romans 8:22-23, 1 Cor. 15:21-23, 

51-58, Philip. 3:21 
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5. To present the saints before the Father to be forever with Him- 1 Thess. 3:13, 1 Thess. 
4:17, Ephes. 5:27  

6. To keep the saints from God’s wrath upon the earth- Isaiah 13:9-13, 1 Thess. 1:9-10- To 
save those who wait for the son to return, 1 Thess. 5:9- No set time for the church to go 
through the wrath 

7. Luke 21:34-36- To escape all the things that lead up to His Second Coming and to stand 
before him? 
Lesson Continues: 

8. To receive the fruit of the early (time of first seed sown) and latter rain (last harvest)- 
James 5:7, 1 Thess. 4:14-18, 1 Cor. 15:20-24, Hosea 6:3 
 
James 5:7 (KJV)  
7  Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the husbandman waiteth 
for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and 
latter rain. 
 
1 Thessalonians 4:14-18 (HCSB)  
14  Since we believe that Jesus died and rose again, in the same way God will bring with Him 
those who have fallen asleep through Jesus.  
15  For we say this to you by a revelation from the Lord: We who are still alive at the Lord’s 
coming will certainly have no advantage over those who have fallen asleep.  
16  For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the archangel’s voice, and 
with the trumpet of God, and the dead in Christ will rise first.  
17  Then we who are still alive will be caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the 
Lord in the air and so we will always be with the Lord.  
18  Therefore encourage one another with these words. 
 
1 Corinthians 15:20-24 (HCSB)  
20  But now Christ has been raised from the dead, the firstfruits of those who have fallen asleep.  
21  For since death came through a man, the resurrection of the dead also comes through a man.  
22  For as in Adam all die, so also in Christ all will be made alive.  
23  But each in his own order: Christ, the firstfruits; afterward, at His coming, those who belong 
to Christ.  
24  Then comes the end, when He hands over the kingdom to God the Father, when He abolishes 
all rule and all authority and power. 

  

a) [order] Greek: tagma (GSN-<G5001>), rank or company. It is used only here, but it is 
used in the Septuagint of a company of soldiers (Num. 2:2; 2Sam. 23:13).-Dake 
  
b) [firstfruits] Greek: aparche (GSN-<G536>), firstfruits; the beginning of a thing (note, 
Rom. 8:23). Here it simply means that Christ is the first to be resurrected from the dead 
to enter into immortality of body (1Cor. 15:51-54). -Dake 
 

Hosea 6:3 (KJV)  
3  Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the LORD: his going forth is prepared as the 
morning; and he shall come unto us as the rain, as the latter and former rain unto the earth. 
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9. To remove the “hinderer” of lawlessness before the revelation of the Antichrist- 2 Thess. 
2:6-7 

 

 Ten possible Raptures in the “First Resurrection” 1 Cor. 15:20-23 (See above) 
every man in his own order (13 total). 

 
Revelation 20:1-6 (KJV)  
1  And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of the bottomless pit and a great 
chain in his hand.  
2  And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound him a 
thousand years,  
3  And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should 
deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be 
loosed a little season.  
4  And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the 
souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had 
not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or 
in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.  
5  But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first 
resurrection.  
6  Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death hath no 
power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years.  

 
The first resurrection starts with Jesus raising and the birth of the Church and finishes with 
the resurrection of the Tribulation saints after the battle of Armageddon. Keep in mind the 
Rapture is different from resurrection. Enoch, Elijah and possibly Isaiah were the first 
raptures, and if you include Paul, Philip, and John on the isle of Patmos then there are 6-7 
more. 9-10 in the first resurrection but 12-13 total Old and New Testament. (p.231)  

 
 

1. Christ resurrection with those who arose with Him and then he ascended- 
 

 Acts 1:9-11 (KJV)  
9  And when he had spoken these things, while they beheld, he was taken up; and a cloud 

received him out of their sight.  
10  And while they looked stedfastly toward heaven as he went up, behold, two men stood by 

them in white apparel;  
11  Which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus, 

which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go 

into heaven. 

2. Philip- Acts 8:39- The Spirit Harpazo’ed Philip away 
3. Paul- 2 Cor. 12:2- I knew a man Harpazo’ed into the third heaven 
4. John- Revelation 4:1- The voice like a trumpet said “come up here.” 
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5. Pre-Trib. Rapture- "Afterward they that are Christ's at His coming" 1Cor. 15:51-54; Jn. 14:1-
3; Lk. 21:34-36; 2Cor. 5:1-8; Eph. 5:27; Php. 3:11,20-21; 1Th. 2:19; 3:13; 4:13-17; 5:9,23; 
2Th. 2:1,7, note; Col. 3:4; Jas. 5:7-8; 1Jn. 2:28; 3:2; 1Pet. 5:4). Everyone in Christ, dead or 
alive, will be translated at this time. Not one person will be left on earth who is in Christ 
(1Th. 4:16-17).  

  
6. Mid-Trib. Rapture?- Rev. 7 hopeful thinking. The 144,000 saved in the first 3 1/2 years of 

Daniel's 70th week -Rev. 7:1-8. They could be caught up with/as the “man-child”  3 1/2 
years before the Second Coming-Rev. 12:4-5; 14:1-5; Isa. 66:7-8. Providing all of Rev. 12 is 
completely about the middle point (other theories exist- see my last chapter).They are 
seen in heaven during the Trib. along with possibly others Trib. saints (middle to end). 

   
Revelation 7:1-5 (KJV)  
1  And after these things I saw four angels standing on the four corners of the earth, holding the 
four winds of the earth, that the wind should not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any 
tree.  
2  And I saw another angel ascending from the east, having the seal of the living God: and he cried 
with a loud voice to the four angels, to whom it was given to hurt the earth and the sea,  
3  Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed the servants of our 
God in their foreheads.  
4  And I heard the number of them which were sealed: and there were sealed an hundred and 
forty and four thousand of all the tribes of the children of Israel.  

 
Revelation 12:1-7 (KJV)  
1  And there appeared a great wonder in heaven; a woman clothed with the sun, and the moon 
under her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars:  
2  And she being with child cried, travailing in birth, and pained to be delivered.  
3  And there appeared another wonder in heaven; and behold a great red dragon, having seven 
heads and ten horns, and seven crowns upon his heads.  
4  And his tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven, and did cast them to the earth: and the 
dragon stood before the woman which was ready to be delivered, for to devour her child as soon 
as it was born.  
5  And she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron: and her child 
was caught up ( LB- Harpazo’ed) unto God, and to his throne.  
6  And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place prepared of God, that they 
should feed her there a thousand two hundred and threescore days.  
7  And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon; and the 
dragon fought and his angels,  
 
Revelation 14:1-5 (KJV)  
1  And I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on the mount Sion, and with him an hundred forty and four 
thousand, having his Father's name written in their foreheads.  
2  And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of many waters, and as the voice of a great 
thunder: and I heard the voice of harpers harping with their harps:  
3  And they sung as it were a new song before the throne, and before the four beasts, and the 
elders: and no man could learn that song but the hundred and forty and four thousand, which 
were redeemed from the earth.  
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4  These are they which were not defiled with women; for they are virgins. These are they which 
follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. These were redeemed from among men, being the 
firstfruits unto God and to the Lamb.  
5  And in their mouth was found no guile: for they are without fault before the throne of God.  

 
7. Pre-wrath? -A possible Great multitude taken to heaven from the middle (with the 

144,000) or closer to the end of the Tribulation before the worst is poured out.  Rev 7:9-17. 
Depending on timing, this could be the same as Rev. 14:14-16 below- There is a harvest 
before the end when the harvest is ripe. It is possible that the 144,000 and the great 
multitude will all be taken at once near the end. 

 
Revelation 7:9-17 (KJV)  (These verses might better be seen as a mid-Trib.) 
9  After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations, and 
kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with 
white robes, and palms in their hands;  
10  And cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the throne, and 
unto the Lamb.  
11  And all the angels stood round about the throne, and about the elders and the four beasts, 
and fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped God,  
12  Saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and power, and 
might, be unto our God for ever and ever. Amen.  
13  And one of the elders answered, saying unto me, What are these which are arrayed in white 
robes? and whence came they?  
14  And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said to me, These are they which came out of 
great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.  
15  Therefore are they before the throne of God, and serve him day and night in his temple: and 
he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them.  
16  They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun light on them, nor 
any heat.  
17  For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto 
living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.  

 
Revelation 14:14-16 (KJV) (This verse would better be used for end of trib.) 
14  And I looked, and behold a white cloud, and upon the cloud one sat like unto the Son of man, 
having on his head a golden crown, and in his hand a sharp sickle.  
15  And another angel came out of the temple, crying with a loud voice to him that sat on the 
cloud, Thrust in thy sickle, and reap: for the time is come for thee to reap; for the harvest of the 
earth is ripe.  
16  And he that sat on the cloud thrust in his sickle on the earth; and the earth was reaped. 

 

8. The Rapture of the two witnesses-Rev. 11:7-11.  
 

Revelation 11:3-13 (KJV)  
3  And I will give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand two hundred 
and threescore days, clothed in sackcloth…  
4  These are the two olive trees, and the two candlesticks standing before the God of the earth.  
5  And if any man will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth, and devoureth their 
enemies: and if any man will hurt them, he must in this manner be killed.  

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+11%3A7-11
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6  These have power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the days of their prophecy: and have 
power over waters to turn them to blood, and to smite the earth with all plagues, as often as 
they will.  
7  And when they shall have finished their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of the 
bottomless pit shall make war against them, and shall overcome them, and kill them.  
8  And their dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great city, which spiritually is called Sodom 
and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified.  
9  And they of the people and kindreds and tongues and nations shall see their dead bodies three 
days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves.  
10  And they that dwell upon the earth shall rejoice over them, and make merry, and shall send 
gifts one to another; because these two prophets tormented them that dwelt on the earth.  
11  And after three days and an half the Spirit of life from God entered into them, and they stood 
upon their feet; and great fear fell upon them which saw them.  
12  And they heard a great voice from heaven saying unto them, Come up hither. And they 
ascended up to heaven in a cloud; and their enemies beheld them.  
13  And the same hour was there a great earthquake, and the tenth part of the city fell, and in the 
earthquake were slain of men seven thousand: and the remnant were affrighted, and gave glory 
to the God of heaven. 

 
9. Possible end-Trib Rapture of living only born again saints who have been saved up to this 

point (Not the O.T. saints)- Rev. 14: 14-16 shows a harvest before Jesus is seen. 
 

Revelation 14:14-16 (KJV)  
14  And I looked, and behold a white cloud, and upon the cloud one sat like unto the Son of man, 
having on his head a golden crown, and in his hand a sharp sickle.  
15  And another angel came out of the temple, crying with a loud voice to him that sat on the 
cloud, Thrust in thy sickle, and reap: for the time is come for thee to reap; for the harvest of the 
earth is ripe.  
16  And he that sat on the cloud thrust in his sickle on the earth; and the earth was reaped. 

 
Dake: 
“The great multitude of Tribulation saints who are saved after the Rapture, and during 
the whole of Daniel's 70th week (Rev. 6:1 -- Rev. 19:21). The first martyrs of this period 
are told to rest until the rest of them are killed (Rev. 6:9-11) when vengeance will be 
taken and all raptured in time for the Marriage Supper (Rev. 7:9-17; 15:2-4; 20:4-6). 
Even those killed by the beast in the last 3 1/2 years of this week have part in the first 
resurrection (Rev. 20:4-6). This proves their rapture in time for the Marriage Supper 
(Rev. 19:1-10) and in time to come back with Christ (Rev. 19:11-21; Jude 1:14; Zech. 
14:5), ending the first resurrection which began with the resurrection of Christ.”-Finis 
Dake 

 
“They cannot be resurrected and translated until they are all killed, implying their 
rapture to heaven toward the end of the 70th week of Daniel in time to be at the 
marriage of the Lamb (Rev. 19:1-10). That they complete the first resurrection is clear 
in Rev. 20:4-6.”- Dake’s note on Rev. 7:9 
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Dake is saying these will go up at the end and be translated, not the middle. But these 
verses below are after Armageddon not before. They are the rest of the Trib. saints to 
be resurrected during the 75 day interval. They are the dead who are resurrected to 
eternal bodies after Israel rises, but no need for a Rapture event for them. 
 

Revelation 20:4-6 (KJV)  
4  And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the 
souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which 
had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their 
foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.  
5  But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first 
resurrection.  
6  Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death hath 
no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand 
years. 

 

10. The dead Old Testament saints are resurrected and raptured up after Jesus is seen and 
before Armageddon- Daniel 12:1-3, 13. The living of Israel also gathered. (Matthew 24:30-
31). 

 
Daniel 12:1-3 (KJV)  
1  And at that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which standeth for the children of 
thy people: and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since there was a nation 
even to that same time: and at that time thy people shall be delivered, every one that shall be 
found written in the book.  
2  And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and 
some to shame and everlasting contempt.  
3  And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many 
to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever.  

 
Daniel 12:13 (KJV)  
13  But go thou thy way till the end be: for thou shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at the end of the 
days. 
 

Matthew 24:30-31 (HCSB)  
30  “Then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in the sky, and then all the peoples of the earth 

will mourn; and they will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven with power and 

great glory.  
31  He will send out His angels with a loud trumpet, and they will gather His elect from the four 

winds, from one end of the sky to the other.  

Keep in mind these are possible suggestions. 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 5 

 

What happens at the Rapture?  Part 1 

Resurrection 
 

 

REVIEW:  Why take so much time to teach the Rapture of the church? 1 Peter 3:15 

  27% percent of our Bible is prophecy 

 

 

  What is the Rapture? Christ coming FOR His saints not WITH his saints 
 
“The great purpose of prophecy is to encourage one another.” David Jeremiah 
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 What happens at the Rapture?-1 Thess. 4:13-18 
 

1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 (KJV)  
13  But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye sorrow 
not, even as others which have no hope.  
14  For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring 
with him.  
15  For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the 
coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep.  
16  For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and 
with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first:  
17  Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the 
Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.  
18  Wherefore comfort one another with these words.  

 

At some time in the future this event has to happen. The disagreement is as to when it will 
happen in the future. 

 
 

 Christ personal Returns- Notice the 4 “R’s” 
 

1. Jesus Returns 
2. Dead are Resurrected 
3. Living are Raptured 
4. We all have a Reunion 

 

 The “last” trump- 1 Cor. 15:52. 
 

1 Corinthians 15:51-52 (KJV)  
51  Behold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed,  
52  In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet shall sound, and the 
dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed.  

 
V. 16- “One sound described 3 ways”- As David Jeremiah states, or three sounds? 
 

1. Shout-order John 11:43 
 

John 11:43 (KJV)  
43  And when he thus had spoken, he cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come forth. 

 

“The Greek word is “Kelusma,” which means literally “a shout of command,” used in 
classical Greek for the hero’s shout to his followers in battle, the commanding voice to 
gather together.” 5 

                                                      
5 Gaebelein, A. C. (2009). The Annotated Bible: Philippians to Hebrews (Vol. 8, p. 112). Bellingham, WA: Logos Bible 

Software. 
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2. Voice of the archangel- Jude 1:9 
 

Jude 1:9 (KJV)  
9  Yet Michael the archangel, when contending with the devil he disputed about the body of 
Moses, durst not bring against him a railing accusation, but said, The Lord rebuke thee. 

 

3. Trump of God- Rev. 4:1 “Come up here!” or “arise.” This is not the 7th angelic trump in 
Revelation. 

 
Revelation 4:1 (KJV)  
1  After this I looked, and, behold, a door was opened in heaven: and the first voice which I heard 
was as it were of a trumpet talking with me; which said, Come up hither, and I will shew thee 
things which must be hereafter.  

 
“In Numbers 10:4 we read, “And if they blow with one trumpet, then the princes, the 
heads of the thousands of Israel, shall gather themselves unto thee.” The shout and 
the trump of God will gather the fellow-heirs of Christ. “The dead in Christ shall rise 
first.” This is the resurrection from among all the dead of those who believed on 
Christ, the righteous dead. All saints of all ages, Old and New Testament saints, are 
included”6  Arno Gaebelein 
 

Numbers 10:4 (KJV)  
4  And if they blow but with one trumpet, then the princes, which are heads of the thousands of 
Israel, shall gather themselves unto thee. 

 
 

 Three Roman trumpet “blasts” 
 

1. Strike your tent-Just passing through, this world is not your own 
2. All in line! Be alert and watchful 
3. Move out! Let’s move to the next location 

 

 
 V. 16- The dead are raised first- 2 Cor. 5:1-10 

 
Given a new body and joined with their spirits 

 
James 2:26 (KJV)  
26  For as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead also. 

 

                                                      
6 Gaebelein, A. C. (2009). The Annotated Bible: Philippians to Hebrews (Vol. 8, p. 112). Bellingham, WA: Logos Bible 

Software. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/annbbl71php?ref=Bible.1Th4.13-18&off=9238&ctx=gathering+together.+~In+Numbers+10:4+we+r
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2 Corinthians 5:1-10 (KJV)  
1  For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of 
God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.  
2  For in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed upon with our house which is from heaven:  
3  If so be that being clothed we shall not be found naked.  
4  For we that are in this tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not for that we would be unclothed, 
but clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life.  
5  Now he that hath wrought us for the selfsame thing is God, who also hath given unto us the 
earnest of the Spirit.  
6  Therefore we are always confident, knowing that, whilst we are at home in the body, we are 
absent from the Lord:  
7  (For we walk by faith, not by sight:)  
8  We are confident, I say, and willing rather to be absent from the body, and to be present with the 
Lord.  
9  Wherefore we labour, that, whether present or absent, we may be accepted of him.  
10  For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ; that every one may receive the things 
done in his body, according to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad.  

 
1. What happens when we die? 2 Cor.5:8, Luke 16:23 

 
a. Immediately in one place or the other-Luke 23:43- Jesus said to the repentant thief 

“This day you will be with me in Paradise.” 

b. Abraham’s bosom or earthly paradise before the cross- Eph. 4:8-10; Ps. 16:10; Mt. 

12:40; Heb. 2:14-15, Luke 16:19-31 One in hell was able to see those in Paradise (a 

place of where the righteous dead were kept waiting for Christ to free them in a place 

called the grave or sheol.) After Christ’s resurrection, one now goes straight to heaven. 

(2 Cor. 12:2-4) 

C.I. Scofield: 

“The passages in which the word occurs make it clear that hades was formerly in 
two divisions, the abodes respectively of the saved and of the lost. The former was 
called “paradise” and “Abraham’s bosom… 
“But a change has taken place which affects paradise. Paul was “caught up to the 
third heaven … into paradise” (2 Cor. 12:1–4). Paradise, therefore, is now in the 
immediate presence of God. It is believed that Eph. 4:8–10 indicates the time of 
the change. “When he ascended up on high he led a multitude of captives.”7 

 
c. Jesus descended into the earth where death and hell are (Matt. 12:40), and destroyed 

Satan’s power (Hebrews 2:14-15), and stomped his head (Gen. 3:15), and set those in 

paradise free to now go to heaven’s paradise (Ephes. 4:8-10). Satan’s realm is no 

longer in the earth and over death itself (Col. 2:15), as suggested by the temptation of 

                                                      
7 Scofield, C. I. (Ed.). (1917). The Scofield Reference Bible: The Holy Bible Containing the Old and New Testaments (p. 

1099). New York; London; Toronto; Melbourne; Bombay: Oxford University Press. (Under Luke 16) 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Eph+4%3A8-10
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Christ where he offered the kingdoms of the earth to Jesus. Would it be a temptation 

if it were not so? (Matt. 4:8-10) Now his realm is in the air Ephesians 2:2.  

 

2. The doctrine of two great bodily resurrections- Rev. 20:4-6 
 

Revelation 20:4-6 (KJV)  
4  And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the 
souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which 
had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their 
foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.  
5  But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first 
resurrection.  
6  Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death hath no 
power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years. 

 
a. The resurrection to life (the first resurrection V. 6) Luke 14:13-14, Phil. 3:10-14, Heb. 

11:35 

b. The resurrection to damnation- 

Revelation 20:5 (KJV)  
5  But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the 
first resurrection. 
 
Revelation 20:11-15 (KJV)  
11  And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on it, from whose face the earth and the 
heaven fled away; and there was found no place for them.  
12  And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: and 
another book was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead were judged out of those 
things which were written in the books, according to their works.  
13  And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and death and hell delivered up the dead 
which were in them: and they were judged every man according to their works.  
14  And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second death.  
15  And whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire. 
 

c. The false doctrine of a general resurrection- Scriptures used are Dan. 12:2-3, John 5:28-

29 

Greek scholar Samuel P. Tregelles (1813-1875) translates this verse: “And many from 

among the sleepers of the dust of the earth shall awake; these shall be unto everlasting 

life; but those [the rest of the sleepers, those who do not awake at this time] shall be 

unto shame and everlasting contemp.” S.P. Tragelles, Remarks on the prophetic visions 

in the book of Daniel PP. 165-66. 

Revelation 20:4-6 clearly puts 1000 years between the two resurrections. 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 5 continued 

 

What happens at the Rapture? Part 2&3 

-The dead are raised  
 

 

 REVIEW:  Why take so much time to teach the Rapture of the church? 1 Peter 3:15 

       28% percent of our Bible is prophecy 

 

 What is the Rapture? Christ coming FOR His saints not WITH his saints 
“The great purpose of prophecy is to encourage one another.” David Jeremiah 

  
 What happens at the Rapture?-1 Thess. 4:13-18 

 
1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 (KJV)  
13  But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye sorrow 
not, even as others which have no hope.  
14  For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring 
with him.  
15  For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the coming 
of the Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep.  
16  For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with 
the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first:  
17  Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the 
Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.  
18  Wherefore comfort one another with these words.  

 

 
 Christ personal Returns- Notice the 4 “R’s” 

 
1. Jesus Returns 
2. Dead are Resurrected 
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3. Living are Raptured 
4. We all have a Reunion 

 
 The “last” trump- 1 Cor. 15:52  

 
 

 Three Roman trumpet “blasts” 
 

 
 V. 16- The dead are raised (Resurrected) first- 1 Thess. 4:13-15, 1 Cor. 15:52, 2 
Cor. 5:1-10 
 
2 Corinthians 5:1-10 (KJV)  
1  For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of 
God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.  
2  For in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed upon with our house which is from heaven:  
3  If so be that being clothed we shall not be found naked.  
4  For we that are in this tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not for that we would be unclothed, 
but clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life.  
5  Now he that hath wrought us for the selfsame thing is God, who also hath given unto us the 
earnest of the Spirit.  
6  Therefore we are always confident, knowing that, whilst we are at home in the body, we are 
absent from the Lord:  
7  (For we walk by faith, not by sight:)  
8  We are confident, I say, and willing rather to be absent from the body, and to be present with the 
Lord.  
9  Wherefore we labour, that, whether present or absent, we may be accepted of him.  
10  For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ; that every one may receive the things 
done in his body, according to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad.  

 
 

1. What happens when we die? 2 Cor.5:8, Luke 16:23 
 

a. Immediately we are in one place or the other-Luke 23:43- Jesus said to the thief 

“This day you will be with me in Paradise.” 

b. Abraham’s bosom or earthly paradise before the cross, was a place where the 

righteous dead spirits went- Eph. 4:8-10; Ps. 16:10; Mt. 12:40; Heb. 2:14-15, Luke 

16:19-31 One in hell was able to see those in Paradise (a place of where the 

righteous dead were kept waiting for Christ to free them in a place called the grave 

or sheol or hades). After Christ’s resurrection, one now goes straight to heaven. 

“Limbus. A region supposed by some of the old scholastic theologians to lie on the 
edge or confines of hell.” 
Webster's 1913 Unabridged English Dictionary 
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Abraham's bosom  “A Rabbinical phrase, equivalent to being with Abraham in 
Paradise. "To the Israelite Abraham seems the personal centre and meeting-point 
of Paradise" (Goebel).” Vincent Word Studies in the New Testament. Vol. 1 

 

c. Paradise: Jesus died and descended into the earth where death and hell are (Matt. 

12:40, Tartarus 1 Peter 3:19, 2 Peter 2:4, Jude 1:6), and destroyed Satan’s power 

(Hebrews 2:14-15, Rev. 1:18), and stomped his head (Gen. 3:15), and set those in 

paradise free to now go to heaven’s paradise (Ephes. 4:8-10). Satan’s realm is no 

longer in the earth and over death itself (Col. 2:15), as suggested by the 

temptation of Christ where he offered the kingdoms of the earth to Jesus. Would it 

be a temptation if it were not so? (Matt. 4:8-10) Now his realm is in the air 

Ephesians 2:2.  

1) Satan will be cast out of the air to the earth and confined there during the 
Tribulation period-Rev 12:7-10 

  
2) Finis Dake on Luke 23:43  

 
Luke 23:43 (KJV)  
43  And Jesus said unto him, Verily I say unto thee, To day shalt thou be with me in 
paradise.  

 
 Dake's Annotated Reference Bible:  “[paradise] The paradise here is the one in 

the lower part of the earth (note above), not the one in the third heaven (2Cor. 

12:1-3). It is true that if one went into this paradise where the righteous went 

before Christ captured them and took them to heaven, he would also go to the 

paradise in heaven with Christ (2Cor. 12:1-4; Rev. 2:7).” 

 

H.A. Ironside- “He went into death and all that it involved when He took our 

place in judgment on the cross, but now we who trust in Him shall never see 

death. If we enter the realm of that which we call death, our bodies will be just 

asleep until the Lord Jesus returns. The spirit leaves the body and goes to be 

with Christ: “Absent from the body, and to be present with the Lord” (2 Cor. 

5:8).”8 

 

3)   Christians now go straight to paradise in heaven above when they die 

                                                      
8 Ironside, H. A. (1947). Addresses on the First and Second Epistles of Thessalonians (p. 46). Neptune, NJ: Loizeaux 

Brothers. 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=2Co+12%3A1-3
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=2Co+12%3A1-3
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=2Co+12%3A1-4
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+2%3A7
https://ref.ly/logosres/ironside73th?ref=Bible.1Th4.13-18&off=1597&ctx=leep.%E2%80%9D+Christ+died%3b+~He+went+into+death+a
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2 Corinthians 12:1-4 (KJV)  
1  It is not expedient for me doubtless to glory. I will come to visions and revelations 
of the Lord.  
2  I knew a man in Christ above fourteen years ago, (whether in the body, I cannot 
tell; or whether out of the body, I cannot tell: God knoweth;) such an one caught up 
to the third heaven.  
3  And I knew such a man, (whether in the body, or out of the body, I cannot tell: 
God knoweth;)  
4  How that he was caught up into paradise, and heard unspeakable words, which it 
is not lawful for a man to utter.  

 

2.  The doctrine of two great bodily resurrections- Rev. 20:4-6 
 

Revelation 20:4-6 (KJV)  
4  And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw 
the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and 
which had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon 
their foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.  
5  But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the 
first resurrection.  
6  Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death 
hath no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a 
thousand years. 
 

 
a. The resurrection to life (the first resurrection V. 6) Luke 14:13-14, Phil. 3:10-14, Heb. 

11:35. Not just to a physically living state but to a translated state like Christ body is. 
This includes all the resurrections that happen up to Rev. 20:4-6. (See chart below) 

 
1) Christ and those who rose with Him that day 
2) Those “in Christ” resurrected at the Rapture of the church 
3) The saints (including Jewish believers) who die during the trib. and are 

resurrected after. 
4) The two witnesses near the end of the Tribulation- Rev. 11:3 
5) Old Testament Israel is promised a resurrection. Three theories of when: 

a) When Jesus arose 
b) At the pre-Trib. Rapture. Some say they are “In Christ” because Jesus 

preached to them during the three days He was in Abraham’s bosom. 
c) At the Day of the Lord when Christ comes back physically to the earth 
 

 
b. The resurrection to damnation (The second death)- a thousand years later 

 
Revelation 20:11-15 (KJV)  
11  And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on it, from whose face the earth and 
the heaven fled away; and there was found no place for them.  
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12  And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: 
and another book was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead were judged out 
of those things which were written in the books, according to their works.  
13  And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and death and hell delivered up the 
dead which were in them: and they were judged every man according to their works.  
14  And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second death.  
15  And whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire. 
 

c. The false doctrine of a general resurrection- Scriptures used are Dan. 12:2-3, John 
5:28-29. Namely that everybody will be resurrected and judged all at once. 

 
Daniel 12:1-3 (KJV)  
1  And at that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which standeth for the 
children of thy people: and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since 
there was a nation even to that same time: and at that time thy people shall be 
delivered, every one that shall be found written in the book.  
2  And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting 
life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt.  
3  And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they that 
turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever.  
 
John 5:28-29 (KJV)  
28  Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which all that are in the graves shall 
hear his voice,  
29  And shall come forth; they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and 
they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation. 

 

Tregelles translates this verse: “And many from among the sleepers of the dust 

of the earth shall awake; these shall be unto everlasting life; but those [the rest 

of the sleepers, those who do not awake at this time] shall be unto shame and 

everlasting contemp.” S.P Tragelles, Remarks on the prophetic visions in the 

book of Daniel PP. 165-66 

 
d. The “Sons of God” mentioned in Genesis 6:1-6 (see Dake’s notes on Gen. 6) were 

supernatural beings who were sent probably to help man early on but disobeyed God 

and mated with women creating tyrants in the earth. 2 Peter 2:4, Jude 1:6-7 says they 

were bound and chained to be judged later and the flood destroyed their offspring. 1 

Peter 3:19-20 says Jesus declared to those bound in chains. The offspring will not 

resurrect according to F. Dake and Isaiah 26:14-The rephraim have no resurrection. 

 
 

3. O.T. References to resurrection- The prophets taught the resurrection 
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Hebrews 6:1-2 (KJV)  
1  Therefore leaving the principles of the doctrine of Christ, let us go on unto perfection; not 
laying again the foundation of repentance from dead works, and of faith toward God,  
2  Of the doctrine of baptisms, and of laying on of hands, and of resurrection of the dead, 
and of eternal judgment.  
 
Acts 23:6-8 (KJV)  
6  But when Paul perceived that the one part were Sadducees, and the other Pharisees, he 
cried out in the council, Men and brethren, I am a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee: of the 
hope and resurrection of the dead I am called in question.  
7  And when he had so said, there arose a dissension between the Pharisees and the 
Sadducees: and the multitude was divided.  
8  For the Sadducees say that there is no resurrection, neither angel, nor spirit: but the 
Pharisees confess both. 

 
a. Job- 

Job 19:25-27 (KJV)  
 
25  For I know that my redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the latter day upon 
the earth:  
26  And though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God:  
27  Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another; though 
my reins be consumed within me. 
 

b. David- 

Psalm 17:15 (KJV)  
15  As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness: I shall be satisfied, when I awake, 
with thy likeness. 
 

c. Daniel- 

Daniel 12:1-2 (KJV)  
1  And at that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which standeth for the 
children of thy people: and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since 
there was a nation even to that same time: and at that time thy people shall be 
delivered, every one that shall be found written in the book.  
2  And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting 
life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt.  

 

d. Isaiah- one resurrection for Israel not two- When they rise so will I 

Isaiah 26:19-21 (KJV)  
19  Thy dead men shall live, together with my dead body shall they arise. Awake and 
sing, ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast 
out the dead.  
20  Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: hide 
thyself as it were for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast.  
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21  For, behold, the LORD cometh out of his place to punish the inhabitants of the earth 
for their iniquity: the earth also shall disclose her blood, and shall no more cover her 
slain.  

 

4. Given a new supernatural body and joined with their spirits- 1 Peter 3:4 says the Spirit 
is not corruptible. 
 
1 Peter 3:4 (KJV)  
4  But let it be the hidden man of the heart, in that which is not corruptible, even the 
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price. 

 

“The idea of a resurrected body isn’t just a New testament concept-it’s all through the 
Bible.”9 Chuck Missler 

 
 

5. “Sleep in Jesus” in 1 Thess. 4:14 and “Dead in Christ” in vs 15 could mean only Church 

age group, but this would leave all the OT saints spirits in heaven, and their bodies un-

resurrected on Earth. Could they poss. wait till a mid-Trib. Or post-Trib. resurrection?  

6. Finis Dake and others taught that “The church and all in Christ from Abel to this time 

will be changed from mortality to immortality in body in a moment and will be caught 

up (raptured) with the dead in Christ to meet the Lord in the air.” Note on 1 Thess. 

4:13- Dake's Annotated Reference Bible.  

Some teach Israel will be raised: 
 At the time of the Rapture,  
 At the end of the Tribulation period 
Very few even teach that Old Testament Israel rose when Jesus did 
 

 

Why I believe Israel’s resurrection is at the end of the Tribulation period: 
 
a) The teaching of first fruits- the first of a harvest traditionally is given to God- Ezek. 

48:14. They are a smaller representation of a particular harvest. The first part that 
is holy to the Lord. When we look at who are called first fruits we see two groups 
represented. 
 

b) There are two groups who have first fruits- The church and Israel. 
 

1 Corinthians 15:21-23 (KJV)  
21  For since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of the dead.  

                                                      
9 Missler, Dr Chuck. (2015). The Rapture: Christianity's Most Preposterous Belief (P. 25-Kindle Locations 348-350). Coeur 

d’ Alene, ID Koinonia House. Kindle Edition. 
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22  For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.  
23  But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits; afterward they that are 
Christ's at his coming. 

 
1) Christ and the church- Jesus and those who arose with Him were the firstfruits- 

later the Rapture of the church finishes this group going to heaven. 
 

Matthew 27:50-53 (KJV)   
50   Jesus, when he had cried again with a loud voice, yielded up the ghost.  
51  And, behold, the veil of the temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom; 
and the earth did quake, and the rocks rent;  
52  And the graves were opened; and many bodies of the saints which slept arose,  
53  And came out of the graves after his resurrection, and went into the holy city, and 
appeared unto many. 
 

One commentary tried to say all O.T. Israel arose at this time and was raptured 
up with Jesus 40 days later, because all of them vacated Abraham’s bosom at 
that time. Not likely, however, they were released to heaven without a 
resurrection and will be later resurrected. Who were they then? Possibly those 
who had recently died and bodies were not corrupted. Maybe they were 
graves in very close proximity to Christ burial place. Some church traditions say 
it was saints of Jesus’ day like Simeon and Anna of Luke 2 who had previously 
died (Rom. 11:16). Wouldn’t that include John the Baptist who was murdered? 
Wouldn’t that have caused a stir? We have no such record. 
 

John Walvrood says that because Jesus was called the firstfruits of a future 
harvest and resurrection of believers so were those who raised with him: 

 

“Although not immediately known to those who witnessed the scene of 
Christ’s death, Matthew also records an event not mentioned elsewhere in 
the Bible: “And the graves were opened; and many bodies of the saints 
which slept arose, and came out of the graves after his resurrection, and 
went into the holy city, and appeared to many” (27:53). As a careful reading 
of this account reveals, the raising of the bodies of the saints, although 
mentioned here, actually occurred after the resurrection of Jesus. This event 
is nowhere explained in the Scriptures but seems to be a fulfillment of the 
feast of the first fruits of harvest mentioned in Leviticus 23:10–14. On that 
occasion, as a token of the coming harvest, the people would bring a 
handful of grain to the priest. The resurrection of these saints, occurring 
after Jesus Himself was raised, is a token of the coming harvest when all the 
saints will be raised.”10 

 

Jesus was the first one resurrected under the new covenant 
   

                                                      
10 Walvoord, John F. (2007) . Matthew: Thy Kingdom Come (p. 236). Galaxie Software. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/gs-walv-matt;ref=Bible.Mt27.45;off=3041;ctx=h_priests_could_go.$0A~Although_not_immedia
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Colossians 1:18 (KJV)  
18  And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn 
from the dead; that in all things he might have the preeminence.  
 
1 Corinthians 15:20 (KJV)  
20  But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the firstfruits of them that 
slept.  

 
James 1:18 (KJV)  
18  Of his own will begat he us with the word of truth, that we should be a kind of 
firstfruits of his creatures.  
 

So maybe even the raptured church might still be called first fruits also.  
 

 

2) Israel- The 144,000 group in the Tribulation period are possibly raptured out 
sometime before the day of the Lord, and called first fruits there. This is a 
second group called firstfruits. They are the first of the future Jewish group to 
be saved. This Jewish group finishes later at the end of the Tribulation.  

 

Revelation 14:1 (KJV)  
1  And I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on the mount Sion, and with him an hundred 
forty and four thousand, having his Father's name written in their foreheads. 
 
Revelation 14: 4-5 (KJV)   
4  These are they which were not defiled with women; for they are virgins. These are 
they which follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. These were redeemed from 
among men, being the firstfruits unto God and to the Lamb.  
5  And in their mouth was found no guile: for they are without fault before the 
throne of God. 

 
c) Both Daniel and Isaiah when talking about Israel’s future resurrection places it 

after the Antichrist and the Tribulation’s end. 
 
1) Daniel- 

 
Daniel 12:1-2 (KJV)  
1  And at that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which standeth for the 
children of thy people: and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since 
there was a nation even to that same time: and at that time thy people shall be 
delivered, every one that shall be found written in the book.  
2  And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to 
everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt.  
 
Daniel 12:13 (KJV)  
13  But go thou thy way till the end be: for thou shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at the 
end of the days. 
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“At that time” chapter 11 speaks of the Antichrist and the destruction he 
would bring so by chapter 12 he has already taken over. chapter 9 speaks of 
the abomination that makes desolate that Jesus also described to be a future 
event. (Matthew 24:15) This will happen in the middle of the Tribulation 
period (Daniel 9:27, Rev. 11:1-2, 2 Thess. 2:4) 

 

2) Isaiah- 
 
Isaiah 26:19-21 (KJV)  
19  Thy dead men shall live, together with my dead body shall they arise. Awake and 
sing, ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall 
cast out the dead.  
20  Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: 
hide thyself as it were for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast.  
21  For, behold, the LORD cometh out of his place to punish the inhabitants of the 
earth for their iniquity: the earth also shall disclose her blood, and shall no more 
cover her slain.  

 
He says this will happen after they enter in to their “chamber” and when the 
“indignation” be “over past,” and at the time the Lord will come to punish the 
inhabitants of the earth. All of these clues lead us to conclude this will happen 
just before or after the Second Coming of the Lord. 
 

d) Jesus said it was the last day 
 
John 6:39-40 (KJV)  
39  And this is the Father's will which hath sent me, that of all which he hath given me I 
should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day.  
40  And this is the will of him that sent me, that every one which seeth the Son, and 
believeth on him, may have everlasting life: and I will raise him up at the last day. 
 
John 6:44-45 (KJV)  
44  No man can come to me, except the Father which hath sent me draw him: and I will 
raise him up at the last day.  
45  It is written in the prophets, And they shall be all taught of God. Every man therefore 
that hath heard, and hath learned of the Father, cometh unto me. 
 
John 11:23-24 (KJV)  
23  Jesus saith unto her, Thy brother shall rise again.  
24  Martha saith unto him, I know that he shall rise again in the resurrection at the last 
day. 
 

The Sheep and Goats Judgment follow 
 
John 12:47-48 (KJV)  
47  And if any man hear my words, and believe not, I judge him not: for I came not to 
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judge the world, but to save the world.  
48  He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth him: the 
word that I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the last day. 

 
e) More proof- At the Day of the Lord, He will gather Israel from every corner of 

earth and one end of heaven to the other (living and dead Mark 13:27).  
 
Matthew 24:30-31 (KJV)  
30  And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall all the 
tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of 
heaven with power and great glory.  
31  And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather 
together his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other. 
 

 
 

 
Christ arose 

The dead “in Christ” arise       O.T. Israel arises                                  

Two witnesses arise       The rest of the dead arise   
           Trib. saints arise 

 

 

 

 

                                          2nd Resurrection- The second death 

 
Chart ©by Larry Booth 
 
 
 
 

f) Keep in mind resurrection and rapture are two different things (chart) 
 

7. Lewis Sperry Chafer in his book called Dispensationalism:. 

 “RESURRECTION. Judaism contemplated a resurrection for Israel. In Daniel 12:1–3 we read 
that, following the great tribulation, Daniel’s people will be raised from the dead (cf. 
Ezek. 37:1–14) and some to everlasting contempt.” 11  “The Church waits for her 
Bridegroom and her rapture into heaven, while (added by LB-“living”) Israel will in the 

                                                      
11 Chafer, L. S. (1951). Dispensationalism. (p. 58). Dallas 4, Texas: Dallas Seminary Press. 
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day of Christ’s near return in glory watch for that glorious return of her Messiah and the 
realization of her earthly kingdom.”12 

 
Dwight Pentecost said this in his book Things To Come: 
 
“Therefore it is to be concluded that the resurrection of Israel does not take place at 
the time of the rapture because that resurrection includes only those who are “in 
Christ” (1 Thess. 4: 16) and Israel does not have that position. Further, the point is 
substantiated because the church is a mystery and God will complete the program for 
the church before resuming His program with Israel. Resurrection is viewed as a 
terminating event and Israel’s resurrection could not come until her program were 
terminated.”13 
 
“The Old Testament references already cited indicate that Israel’s resurrection takes 
place at the second advent of Christ. In Daniel 12: 1-2 the resurrection is said to take 
place “at that time,” which must be the time previously described, or at the time of 
the closing events of the seventieth week, when the end comes to the Beast. “At that 
time” there will be both a deliverance (v. 1) and a resurrection (v. 2). This passage 
seems to indicate that the resurrection is associated with the act of deliverance from 
the Beast at the second advent. In like manner Isaiah 26: 19 shows us that the 
promised deliverance of resurrection does not come until “the indignation be 
overpast” (v. 20). This indignation is none other than the tribulation period and the 
resurrection of Israel is said to take place at the termination of that period. It seems to 
be an error to affirm that the church and Israel are both resurrected at the rapture. 
Scripture shows that Israel will be resurrected at the close of the tribulation period, 
while the church will be resurrected prior to it.”14 

 
8. Clarence Larkin in his book Dispensational Truth teaches of three Types of resurrection: 

“The Scriptures speak of three kinds of resurrection.”15 They are: 

a. National-Hosea 6:1-3, Ezekiel 37:1-14, Vs. 11-14 

Hosea 6:1-3 (KJV)  
1  Come, and let us return unto the LORD: for he hath torn, and he will heal us; he hath 
smitten, and he will bind us up.  
2  After two days will he revive us: in the third day he will raise us up, and we shall live in 
his sight.  
3  Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the LORD: his going forth is prepared as the 

                                                      
12 Chafer, L. S. (1993). Systematic theology (Vol. 5, p. 128). Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel Publications..  
13 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958). Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (p.410) (Kindle Location 7421). Grand Rapids, MI.: 
Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
14 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958). Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (p.410-11) (Kindle Location 7421). Grand Rapids, MI.: 

Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
15 Larkin, C. (1918). Dispensational Truth, or “God’s Plan and Purpose in the Ages“ (p. 96). Philadelphia, PA: Clarence 

Larkin. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/chafersysth?ref=VolumePage.V+5%2c+p+128&off=1334&ctx=rious+return+of+her+~Messiah+and+the+real
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morning; and he shall come unto us as the rain, as the latter and former rain unto the 
earth.  

 
Ezekiel 37:1-14 (KJV)  
1  The hand of the LORD was upon me, and carried me out in the spirit of the LORD, and set 
me down in the midst of the valley which was full of bones,  
2  And caused me to pass by them round about: and, behold, there were very many in the 
open valley; and, lo, they were very dry.  
3  And he said unto me, Son of man, can these bones live? And I answered, O Lord GOD, 
thou knowest.  
4  Again he said unto me, Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto them, O ye dry bones, 
hear the word of the LORD.  
5  Thus saith the Lord GOD unto these bones; Behold, I will cause breath to enter into you, 
and ye shall live:  
6  And I will lay sinews upon you, and will bring up flesh upon you, and cover you with skin, 
and put breath in you, and ye shall live; and ye shall know that I am the LORD.  
7  So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and behold 
a shaking, and the bones came together, bone to his bone.  
8  And when I beheld, lo, the sinews and the flesh came up upon them, and the skin covered 
them above: but there was no breath in them.  
9  Then said he unto me, Prophesy unto the wind, prophesy, son of man, and say to the 
wind, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon 
these slain, that they may live.  
10  So I prophesied as he commanded me, and the breath came into them, and they lived, 
and stood up upon their feet, an exceeding great army.  
11  Then he said unto me, Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel: behold, 
they say, Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost: we are cut off for our parts.  
12  Therefore prophesy and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, O my people, I 
will open your graves, and cause you to come up out of your graves, and bring you into the 
land of Israel.  
13  And ye shall know that I am the LORD, when I have opened your graves, O my people, 
and brought you up out of your graves,  
14  And shall put my spirit in you, and ye shall live, and I shall place you in your own land: 
then shall ye know that I the LORD have spoken it, and performed it, saith the LORD.  

 

“In the third day.”  

About Hosea 6:2 Larkin writes “They were spoken by the prophet about B. C. 780, 

or 2700 years ago (added by LB- In 1919 now almost 2800), and therefore must be 

interpreted on the scale that one day is with the Lord as a Thousand Years. 2 Pet. 

3:8.”16   

See also Rom. 11:1-2, 14-16, Luke 21:24  

Romans 11:14-22 (KJV)  
14  If by any means I may provoke to emulation them which are my flesh, and might save 

                                                      
16 Larkin, Clarence. Dispensational Truth, or “God’s Plan and Purpose in the Ages“. (p.96). Philadelphia, PA: Larkin, 1918.  

https://ref.ly/logosres/dispentrth;ref=Page.p_96;off=1484;ctx=t_yet_been_revived._~They_were_spoken_by_
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some of them.  
15  For if the casting away of them be the reconciling of the world, what shall the receiving 
of them be, but life from the dead?  
16  For if the firstfruit be holy, the lump is also holy: and if the root be holy, so are the 
branches.  
17  And if some of the branches be broken off, and thou, being a wild olive tree, wert 
graffed in among them, and with them partakest of the root and fatness of the olive tree;  
18  Boast not against the branches. But if thou boast, thou bearest not the root, but the 
root thee.  
19  Thou wilt say then, The branches were broken off, that I might be graffed in.  
20  Well; because of unbelief they were broken off, and thou standest by faith. Be not 
highminded, but fear:  
21  For if God spared not the natural branches, take heed lest he also spare not thee.  
22  Behold therefore the goodness and severity of God: on them which fell, severity; but 
toward thee, goodness, if thou continue in his goodness: otherwise thou also shalt be cut 
off. 

 
 

God cut off the nation of Israel but will once again graft them back in to God’s 
goodness. 

 
b. Spiritual- Eph. 2:1-6, Eph. 5:14, Rom. 6:11, John 5:24 

John 5:24-25 (KJV)  
24  Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth on him that 
sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed 
from death unto life.  
25  Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming, and now is, when the dead shall 
hear the voice of the Son of God: and they that hear shall live. 

 

c.   Material or physical- John 5:28-29, Acts 24:15, 1 Cor. 15:52 

Ezekiel 37:13-14 (KJV)  
13  And ye shall know that I am the LORD, when I have opened your graves, O my 
people, and brought you up out of your graves,  
14  And shall put my spirit in you, and ye shall live, and I shall place you in your own 
land: then shall ye know that I the LORD have spoken it, and performed it, saith the 
LORD.  

 
John 5:28-29 (KJV)  
28  Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which all that are in the graves shall 
hear his voice,  
29  And shall come forth; they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and 
they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation. 

 
Acts 24:15 (KJV)  
15  And have hope toward God, which they themselves also allow, that there shall be a 
resurrection of the dead, both of the just and unjust. 
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9. Will Israel be saved? There will be salvation for some in Israel. Romans 11:26-29, Zech. 

12:10, Isaiah 60-62- Ezek. 20:33-38. The O.T. saints will be asleep after the Rapture yet 

in graves awaiting their resurrection.  

Romans 11:1-2 (KJV)  
1  I say then, Hath God cast away his people? God forbid. For I also am an Israelite, of the 
seed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin.  
2  God hath not cast away his people which he foreknew. Wot ye not what the scripture 
saith of Elias? how he maketh intercession to God against Israel, saying,  
 
Romans 11:25-29 (KJV)  
25  For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be 
wise in your own conceits; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of 
the Gentiles be come in.  
26  And so all Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, 
and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob:  
27  For this is my covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins.  
28  As concerning the gospel, they are enemies for your sakes: but as touching the election, 
they are beloved for the fathers' sakes.  
29  For the gifts and calling of God are without repentance. 
 
Zechariah 12:10-11 (KJV)  
10  And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit 
of grace and of supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and 
they shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for 
him, as one that is in bitterness for his firstborn.  
11  In that day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning of 
Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon. 
 
Jeremiah 31:31-34 (KJV)  
31  Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will make a new covenant with the house of 
Israel, and with the house of Judah:  
32  Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day that I took them 
by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt; which my covenant they brake, although 
I was an husband unto them, saith the LORD:  
33  But this shall be the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel; After those days, 
saith the LORD, I will put my law in their inward parts, and write it in their hearts; and will 
be their God, and they shall be my people.  
34  And they shall teach no more every man his neighbour, and every man his brother, 
saying, Know the LORD: for they shall all know me, from the least of them unto the greatest 
of them, saith the LORD: for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no 
more. 
 
Isaiah 66:22 (KJV)  
22  For as the new heavens and the new earth, which I will make, shall remain before me, 
saith the LORD, so shall your seed and your name remain. 
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Repeated from above- Professor of theology, Lewis Sperry Chafer in his book 
Dispensationalism believed this.  
 
“Resurrection. Judaism contemplated a resurrection for Israel. In Daniel 12:1–3 we 
read that, following the great tribulation, Daniel’s people will be raised from the dead 
(cf. Ezek. 37:1–14). Some are to be raised to everlasting life before they enter the 
kingdom (cf, 37:14) and some to everlasting contempt. Ezek. 36:26”17     
 
Ezekiel 36:25-28 (KJV)  
25  Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your filthiness, 
and from all your idols, will I cleanse you.  
26  A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you: and I will take away 
the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh.  
27  And I will put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall 
keep my judgments, and do them.  
28  And ye shall dwell in the land that I gave to your fathers; and ye shall be my people, and I 
will be your God.  

 
Repeated: “The Church waits for her Bridegroom and her rapture into heaven, 

while (added by LB- “living”) Israel will in the day of Christ’s near return in glory 

watch for that glorious return of her Messiah and the realization of her earthly 

kingdom.”18 

 
God promised Abraham and David with covenants that Israel would be in the land 
forever-Gen. 12:1-3, Gen. 15:18-21, Amos 9:11-15, Ezek. 37:21-28, 2 Sam. 7:12-17 

 

Dwight Pentecost “In Israel’s history we also see that the unconditional 
Abrahamic Covenant definitely had conditional blessings. Faith that produces 
obedience was always a precondition to blessing. Disobedience did not nullify the 
covenant or bring it to an end, but it did cause God to withhold His blessing or 
even institute discipline.”19 

 
a. Disobedience did not nullify God’s covenant with Israel- Romans 11:28-29, 15:8 

b. Hebrews 11:13-16- OT saints died believing in heaven 

Hebrews 11:13 (KJV)  
13  These all died in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen them afar 
off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced them, and confessed that they were 
strangers and pilgrims on the earth. 

                                                      
17 Chafer, L. S. (1993). Systematic theology (Vol. 5, p. 128). Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel Publications 
18 Chafer, L. S. (1993). Systematic theology (Vol. 5, p. 128). Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel Publications..  
19 Pentecost, J. D. (1995). Thy Kingdom Come: Tracing God’s Kingdom Program and Covenant Promises throughout 

History (p. 72). Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel Publications. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/dispenchafer;ref=Page.p_58;off=3;ctx=3._~resurrection._Judaism_contemplated_a_
https://ref.ly/logosres/chafersysth?ref=VolumePage.V+5%2c+p+128&off=1334&ctx=rious+return+of+her+~Messiah+and+the+real
https://ref.ly/logosres/chafersysth?ref=VolumePage.V+5%2c+p+128&off=1334&ctx=rious+return+of+her+~Messiah+and+the+real
https://ref.ly/logosres/jdpkngcome?ref=Page.p+72&off=1098
https://ref.ly/logosres/jdpkngcome?ref=Page.p+72&off=1098
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c. Hebrews 8:6-10- A new covenant with Israel and Judah quoting Jeremiah 31:31-34 

“They shall all know me”  Isaiah 43:19, Hosea 2:18. 

d. Romans 11:13-29- All living Israel will be saved- Quoting Zech. 12:10-13:1, 

Matthew 24:13. All the living of Israel who survive the Tribulation. 

Charts by Clarence Larkin-1918- 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 6 

 

What happens at the Rapture? Part 4 

The living are translated  
  

 
Review: Will Israel be saved- 

 
Romans 11:25-27 (KJV)  
25  For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be wise in 
your own conceits; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be 
come in.  
26  And so all Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, and 
shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob:  
27  For this is my covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins. 
 
Hebrews 11:13 (KJV)  
13  These all died in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen them afar off, and were 
persuaded of them, and embraced them, and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on 
the earth. 
 
 

 What is the Rapture? Christ coming FOR His saints not WITH his saints 
“The great purpose of prophecy is to encourage one another.” David Jeremiah 

  
 What happens at the Rapture?-1 Thess. 4:13-18 

 
1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 (KJV)  
13  But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye sorrow 
not, even as others which have no hope.  
14  For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring 
with him.  
15  For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the coming 
of the Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep.  
16  For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with 
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the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first:  
17  Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the 
Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.  
18  Wherefore comfort one another with these words.  

 
 Christ personal Returns- Notice the 4 “R’s” 

 
1. Jesus Returns 
2. Dead are Resurrected 
3. Living are Raptured 
4. We all have a Reunion 

 
 The “last” trump- 1 Cor. 15:52  

 
 

 Three Roman trumpet “blasts” 
   

 
 V. 16- The dead are raised (Resurrected) first- 1 Thess. 4:13-15, 1 Cor. 15:52, 2 
Cor. 5:1-10 

 
 

 The living (both the resurrected and those Raptured alive) are translated, then 
“Caught up” Raptured-“to snatch away speedily” V. 17 

 
The living are translation-There bodies are changed like Christ body was.  

 
1 Thessalonians 4:17 (KJV)  
17  Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to 
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord. 

 

1. Translation is a New Testament revelation and concept. 

1 Corinthians 15:51 (KJV)  
51  Behold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed,  

 

“It should be clear to all careful students of the Word of God that it is not a mystery 
that saints who die will be raised again. The doctrine of resurrection is taught in both 
the Old and New Testaments and is not a hidden truth…Never in the Old Testament are 
believers promised translation.” John Walvrood- The Rapture Question P.34 

 
2. We wait patiently for the redeeming of our bodies- 
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Romans 8:22-25 (KJV)  
22  For we know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now.  
23  And not only they, but ourselves also, which have the firstfruits of the Spirit, even we 
ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our 
body.  
24  For we are saved by hope: but hope that is seen is not hope: for what a man seeth, why 
doth he yet hope for?  
25  But if we hope for that we see not, then do we with patience wait for it.  
 

3. Our bodies will be fashioned like His body is- 

Philippians 3:20-21 (KJV)  
20  For our conversation is in heaven; from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus 
Christ:  
21  Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, 
according to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto himself. 
 

4. Our new bodies are sown and raised: 

1 Corinthians 15:39-45 (HCSB)  
39  Not all flesh is the same flesh; there is one flesh for humans, another for animals, another 
for birds, and another for fish.  
40  There are heavenly bodies and earthly bodies, but the splendor of the heavenly bodies is 
different from that of the earthly ones.  
41  There is a splendor of the sun, another of the moon, and another of the stars; for ⌊one⌋ star 
differs from ⌊another⌋ star in splendor.  
42  So it is with the resurrection of the dead: Sown in corruption, raised in incorruption;  
43  sown in dishonor, raised in glory; sown in weakness, raised in power;  
44  sown a natural body, raised a spiritual body. If there is a natural body, there is also a 
spiritual body.  
45  So it is written: The first man Adam became a living being; the last Adam became a life-
giving Spirit.  
 

a. Incorruptible 

b. Powerful 

c. Glory filled 

d. Spiritual 

 

 All our bodies are “changed” 1 Cor. 15:51-53 
 

1 Corinthians 15:51-55 (HCSB)  
51  Listen! I am telling you a mystery: We will not all fall asleep, but we will all be changed,  
52  in a moment, in the blink of an eye, at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will sound, and the 
dead will be raised incorruptible, and we will be changed.  
53  For this corruptible must be clothed with incorruptibility, and this mortal must be clothed 
with immortality.  
54  When this corruptible is clothed with incorruptibility, and this mortal is clothed 
with immortality, then the saying that is written will take place: Death has been swallowed up 
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in victory.  
55  Death, where is your victory? Death, where is your sting?  

 
Future resurrection for us is not just being raised from the dead to physical life like Lazarus 
where his body was restored to physical life, but a changing of the body to a celestial body. 
  
1. The old body is transformed- not one’s spirit- Because of the fall of Adam our bodies are 

effected by death 
2. Vs. 39-40 All flesh is not the same and all “bodies” are not either 
3. V 52- A moment, a twinkling of an eye not a “blinking of an eye” 1/6th of a Nano second- 

The speed of light it takes from the Iris to the back of the retina. 
4. Vs. 54-56- Reversing the dying of our bodies is the last victory- Hosea 13:14, Isaiah 25:8 

 
Hosea 13:14 (KJV)  
14  I will ransom them from the power of the grave; I will redeem them from death: O death, I 
will be thy plagues; O grave, I will be thy destruction: repentance shall be hid from mine eyes. 
 
Isaiah 25:8 (KJV)  
8  He will swallow up death in victory; and the Lord GOD will wipe away tears from off all faces; 
and the rebuke of his people shall he take away from off all the earth: for the LORD hath 
spoken it. 

 

C. H. Mackintosh exclaims: 
“What are death, the grave, and decomposition in the presence of such power as 
this? Talk of being dead four days as a difficulty! Millions that have been 
mouldering in the dust for thousands of years shall spring up in a moment into life, 
immortality and eternal glory, at the voice of that blessed One.20 

 
Job foretold of this-  
Job 19:25-27 “In my flesh I will see God” 

 
Job 19:25-27 (KJV)  
25  For I know that my redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth:  
26  And though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God:  
27  Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another; though my reins 
be consumed within me. 

        
 

 We will be like Him- Psalm 17:15, 1 John 3:1-3, Luke 20:35-36 
 
Psalm 17:15 (KJV)  
15  As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness: I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy 
likeness. 

 

                                                      
20  C. H. Mackintosh, The Mackintosh Treasury: Miscellaneous Writings by C. H. Mackintosh, p. 125. 
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1 John 3:1-3 (KJV)  
1  Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the 
sons of God: therefore the world knoweth us not, because it knew him not.  
2  Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know 
that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is.  
3  And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he is pure.  
 
Luke 20:35-36 (KJV)  
35  But they which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that world, and the resurrection from the 
dead, neither marry, nor are given in marriage:  
36  Neither can they die any more: for they are equal unto the angels; and are the children of God, 
being the children of the resurrection. 

 

William Menzies: “The Gospels disclose that the resurrection body of Jesus was real; it was 
the same body that had been entombed. He still had the ability to engage in physical 
activities appropriate to the human body. For instance, He ate food (see Luke 24:39–44). 
However, in addition to normal human capabilities, the resurrection body of our Lord was 
changed and had some unusual properties. Some of the usual limitations of the human 
body were gone. …Jesus also passed through locked doors to be with His disciples, and He 
vanished from the sight of the two who walked Him on the road to Emmaus. Perhaps the 
brief glimpses of Christ’s resurrection body are indicative of the state of the glorified 
bodies which will be ours at the time of the final resurrection of the believers, when we 
shall all be changed (see 1 Cor. 15:51).”21 

  

 We will meet in the air not on the ground- V17 
 

 We go to heaven for a time- Reunion- Col. 3:4- Another word is departure 
 

Colossians 3:4 (KJV)  
4  When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with him in glory. 

 

1. I will come and take you back to heaven 

John 14:3 (KJV)  
3  And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself; that 
where I am, there ye may be also.  

 

2. Escape and “stand before the Son” 

Luke 21:36 (KJV)  
36  Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these 
things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man. 

 
 

                                                      
21 Menzies, W. W. (1993). Bible Doctrines: A Pentecostal Perspective. (S. M. Horton, Ed.) (p. 71). Springfield, MO: Logion 

Press. 
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 We participate in the Bema Seat Judgment and the Marriage Supper of the 
Lamb 

 
 Concluding Notes: 1 Cor. 15:20-24- There is an order to all the resurrections. 

Keep in mind we are talking about the dead here, not the living groups. 
    

1 Corinthians 15:20-24 (KJV)  
20  But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the firstfruits of them that slept.  
21  For since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of the dead.  
22  For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.  
23  But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits; afterward they that are Christ's at his 
coming.  
24  Then cometh the end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the Father; 
when he shall have put down all rule and all authority and power.  

 
 

The First Resurrection- Rev 20:4-5- There are many resurrections included in 
the “first” resurrection- 

 
 
Revelation 20:4-5 (KJV)  
4  And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the 
souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which 
had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their 
foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.  
5  But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first 
resurrection. 
 

In the “first resurrection” there are many resurrections to be accounted for. Here is a 
possible list of those: 

 
1. Jesus and those in the graves who rose when he did-They are called first fruits of the  

Christian resurrection - Matthew 27:50-53- Col 1:18 

  Colossians 1:17-18 (KJV)  
17  And he is before all things, and by him all things consist.  
18  And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead; 
that in all things he might have the preeminence. 

 

--Rapture of Christ at His ascension 
   

2. The dead of those in Christ, the church who rise during the pre-Trib. Rapture- 1 Thess. 4 

--Rapture and translation of the living saints alive on the earth 
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3. Raising of OT Believers possibly at the first Rapture (refuted later) 

 
4. The mid-Trib. No resurrection-Dead group does not rise during the mid-Trib. Rapture. (Rev 

7). 

--Rapture of the living 144,000 on earth (called first fruits of Israel Rev. 14:4) 
--Possible Rapture of the mid-Trib. saints born again up to this point (Rev. 12; 14:14-16) 

 
5. Resurrection of the two witnesses after they are killed in Jerusalem-Rev. 11:3 

              --Rapture of the two witnesses 
 

6. Resurrection of O.T. Israel before Armageddon- Possibly at the same time as previous 

 
7. Resurrection of all those who died during the Tribulation at the end of Tribulation 

(probably includes OT saints here) will rise and reign with Christ (Rev 7, 20) 

--Possible Rapture or translation of the living Tribulation saints including Jewish born 
again believers remaining. (Rev, 14:14-16). 

 
--Possible Rapture but definite translation of the dead Israelites who died and will reign 
with Christ 

 
--Translation and Rapture of the rest of the natural people who are Christ’s after the 
Millennial (1000 yrs) has ended on the earth. The wicked are destroyed-Gog and Magog. 
Rev. 20:7-9. They will go up and be translated while new heaven and earth created. 

 
 
 

  The Second Resurrection- Rev 20:4b-5, 11-13 
 
Revelation 20:5 (KJV)  
5  But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first 
resurrection. 
 
Revelation 20:11-14 (KJV)  
11  And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on it, from whose face the earth and the 
heaven fled away; and there was found no place for them.  
12  And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: and 
another book was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead were judged out of those 
things which were written in the books, according to their works.  
13  And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and death and hell delivered up the dead 
which were in them: and they were judged every man according to their works.  
14  And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second death. 
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Someone once said: “If you are born once you will die twice, but if you are born twice you 
will only die once” Those who are born again die only once. 

 
1. All of the dead who are not in Christ from Adam to the Millennium.  

a. Bodies: In the sea and the dead in the earth 

b. Spirits: in Hell itself 

2. All great and small are judged at the great white throne 

3. All go into the lake of fire including hell and death itself 

4. This is called the second death 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 7 

 

The Rapture vs. the Day of the Lord-   
 

 
 

 What is the Rapture? Christ coming FOR His saints not WITH his saints 
 

 What happens at the Rapture?-1 Thess. 4:13-18 
 

 The Day of the Lord vs the Rapture-1 Thess. 5:1-11, 2 Thess. 2:1 
 

“But of”, or “Now about” Paul goes on to the subject of the Day of the Lord, not the 

Rapture. 

1 Thessalonians 5:1-11 (KJV)  
1  But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you.  
2  For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.  
3  For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as 
travail upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape.  
4  But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief.  
5  Ye are all the children of light, and the children of the day: we are not of the night, nor of 
darkness.  
6  Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but let us watch and be sober.  
7  For they that sleep sleep in the night; and they that be drunken are drunken in the night.  
8  But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love; and for an 
helmet, the hope of salvation.  
9  For God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ,  
10  Who died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep, we should live together with him.  
11  Wherefore comfort yourselves together, and edify one another, even as also ye do.  

 
This verse is a great verse used against the partial Rapture theory (that some believers are 
left to go through the Tribulation). 
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2 Thessalonians 2:1 (KJV)  
1  Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering 
together unto him,  

 
 

A. As to “But of” or “Now About” in the Gk. “peri de”- A new subject 
 

“With the perplexity about the dead in Christ resolved, Paul turns to a new subject (cf. 
peri de, “now about”) yet not one completely distinct from the previous one. It is 
wrong to say that the two are so different as to be in contrast (Ryrie, “The Church and 
the Tribulation: A Review,” BS, April–June, 1974, p. 175; Ellicott, p. 67). But it is equally 
wrong to see this as a simple continuation of the same subject (W.C. Thomas, p. 7). The 
proper interpretation recognizes a shift in thought, but not without some connection 
with the foregoing (Walvoord, p. 81; Gundry, p. 105). The direct and affectionate 
address “brothers” marks the new discussion as an addition prompted by Timothy’s 
report of the Thessalonians’ situation. The nonarrival of the parousia had created 
another perplexity for them (Best, p. 203).”22 

 
 

B. The Day of the Lord is a vindication for Israel but the Rapture is primarily 
for the church.  
 
Both groups are brought into one body, saved and blood bought into the Millennium 
reign. The tribulation is not for the church but a final judgment of Israel and the world. 
Israel rejected Christ. The Sheep and Goats Judgment after Christ Second Coming will 
be a judgment of those who have helped the saints and Israel or not during the 
Tribulation. 

 
 

C. Isaiah puts both advents together as one event- 
 
Isaiah 61:1-3 (KJV)  
1  The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me; because the LORD hath anointed me to preach 
good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim 
liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are bound;  
2  To proclaim the acceptable year of the LORD, and the day of vengeance of our God; to 
comfort all that mourn;  
3  To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of 
joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called 
trees of righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be glorified.  

                                                      
BS Bibliotheca Sacra 
22 Thomas, Rober L. “1 Thessalonians.” The Expositor’s Bible Commentary: Ephesians through Philemon. Ed. Frank E. 

Gaebelein. Vol. 11. Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan Publishing House, 1981. P. 280.  

https://ref.ly/logosres/ebc11;ref=Bible.1Th5.1;off=2;ctx=_the_day_(5:1,_2)$0A1_~With_the_perplexity_
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Chafer: Isaiah blends the events connected with the two advents into one vast, all-
inclusive expectation (Isa. 61:1–5)23 

 
 

D. Even Gabriel does not disclose the church age- It did not happen yet so 
there is a gap of time. 
 
Luke 1:31-33 (KJV)  
31  And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his 
name JESUS.  
32  He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest: and the Lord God shall give 
unto him the throne of his father David:  
33  And he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there shall be no 
end. 

 
1. The angel Gabriel confirmed that Jesus would be the messiah and is the one Isaiah 

had spoken about that would rule the earth.  

 
Lewis Sperry Chafer: “The angel Gabriel was not permitted to disclose the fact of 
two advents separated by the present age, but refers to the events of both 
advents as though they belonged to one uninterrupted program (Luke 1:31–33).” 
24 

 
2. Jesus reads Isaiah’s Scripture in the synagogue (61:1-3), and said it was fulfilled in 

their eyes proclaiming He was the messiah. 
 

Luke 4:16-21 (KJV)  
16  And he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought up: and, as his custom was, he 
went into the synagogue on the sabbath day, and stood up for to read.  
17  And there was delivered unto him the book of the prophet Esaias. And when he had 
opened the book, he found the place where it was written,  
18  The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the gospel 
to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the 
captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised,  
19  To preach the acceptable year of the Lord.  
20  And he closed the book, and he gave it again to the minister, and sat down. And the 
eyes of all them that were in the synagogue were fastened on him.  
21  And he began to say unto them, This day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears. 

Notice Jesus did not finish the full verse in Isaiah 61:2 “To proclaim the acceptable 
year of the LORD, and the day of vengeance of our God; to comfort all that 
mourn.” Jesus did this knowing that there would be a “gap” of time inbetween. 

                                                      
23 Chafer, L. S. (1951). Dispensationalism. (p. 25). Dallas 4, Texas: Dallas Seminary Press. 
24 Chafer, L. S. (1951). Dispensationalism. (p. 25). Dallas 4, Texas: Dallas Seminary Press. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/dispenchafer?ref=Page.p+25&off=210&ctx=x+(1+Pet.+1:10%E2%80%9311).+~Isaiah+blends+the+ev
https://ref.ly/logosres/dispenchafer?ref=Page.p+25&off=210&ctx=x+(1+Pet.+1:10%E2%80%9311).+~Isaiah+blends+the+ev
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E. Most of the OT Prophets only saw Israel and not the church- 
 
2 Peter 1:19-21 (KJV)  
19  We have also a more sure word of prophecy; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as 
unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn, and the day star arise in your 
hearts:  
20  Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation.  
21  For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: but holy men of God spake as 
they were moved by the Holy Ghost. 
 
1 Peter 1:10-12 (KJV)  
10  Of which salvation the prophets have enquired and searched diligently, who prophesied 
of the grace that should come unto you:  
11  Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify, 
when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow.  
12  Unto whom it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto us they did minister the 
things, which are now reported unto you by them that have preached the gospel unto you 
with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven; which things the angels desire to look into.  
 

Even the prophets who told these things did not understand the suffering of Christ 
that was prophesied because it made no sense how the conquering messiah would 
suffer and be cut off. Even angels wanted to understand this thing. They were kept in 
the dark about the full plan. 

 
See Larkin’s “Mountaintops of prophecy” chart. The prophets didn’t see the valley of 
the church. 

 
They believed that their prophecies as to Christ would all be fulfilled at His first 
coming, they did not see the church age which postponed the physical kingdom of 
Christ because Israel rejected Christ. John 1:11 (See for proof Ps. 118:22–24 with 1 
Pet. 2:6–8; Matt. 21:42–45; Luke 19:14, 27; Acts 4:10–12) However Israel will see the 
fulfillment of God’s promises given to them in the OT- Romans 9:4-5 

 
Israel rejected Christ and the kingdom was put on pause till the age of the Gentiles 
ends. 

 
John 1:11 (KJV)  
11  He came unto his own, and his own received him not. 

 
Matthew 21:42-44 (KJV)  
42  Jesus saith unto them, Did ye never read in the scriptures, The stone which the builders 
rejected, the same is become the head of the corner: this is the Lord's doing, and it is 
marvellous in our eyes?  
43  Therefore say I unto you, The kingdom of God shall be taken from you, and given to a 
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nation bringing forth the fruits thereof.  
44  And whosoever shall fall on this stone shall be broken: but on whomsoever it shall fall, it 
will grind him to powder. 
 
Luke 19:14, 27 (KJV)  
14  But his citizens hated him, and sent a message after him, saying, We will not have this 
man to reign over us. 
27  But those mine enemies, which would not that I should reign over them, bring hither, and 
slay them before me. 
 
Romans 9:4-5 (KJV)  
4  Who are Israelites; to whom pertaineth the adoption, and the glory, and the covenants, 
and the giving of the law, and the service of God, and the promises;  
5  Whose are the fathers, and of whom as concerning the flesh Christ came, who is over all, 
God blessed for ever. Amen. 

 
 

F. Rapture and Day of the Lord distinctions-1 Thess. 4:16-17, Rev. 19:11-16 
 
1. The Rapture described 
 

1 Thessalonians 4:16-17 (KJV)  
16  For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the 
archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first:  
17  Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the 
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord. 

 

2. The Day of the Lord- The Second Coming described 
 

Revelation 19:11-16 (KJV)  
11  And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him 
was called Faithful and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war.  
12   His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on his head were many crowns; and he had a 
name written, that no man knew, but he himself.  
13  And he was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is called The 
Word of God.  
14  And the armies which were in heaven followed him upon white horses, clothed in 
fine linen, white and clean.  
15  And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should smite the 
nations: and he shall rule them with a rod of iron: and he treadeth the winepress of 
the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God.  
16  And he hath on his vesture and on his thigh a name written, KING OF KINGS, AND 
LORD OF LORDS. 
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TWO SEPARATE EVENTS (ADAPTED FROM MARK HITCHCOCK P.96- 101 ANSWERS) 

The Blessed Hope 

(Rapture) 

The Glorious Appearing 

(The Second Coming) 

Christ comes in the air 

(1 Thessalonians 4:16-17) 

Christ comes to the Earth 

(Zechariah 14:4) 

Christ comes for His saints 

(1 Thessalonians 4:16-17 

Christ comes with His saints 

(1 Thessalonians 3:13; Jude 14 

Christ claims His bride 

(John 14) 

Christ comes with His bride 

(revelation 19:14) 

Not in the Old Testament 

(1 Corinthians 15:51) 

Predicted often in the Old Testament  

There are no signs- it is imminent Preceded by many signs 

(Matthew 24:4-29 

It is a time of Blessing and comfort 

(1 Thessalonians 4:18) 

It is a time of destruction and judgment 

(2 Thessalonians 2:8-12) 

Involves believers only 

(John 14:1-3; 1 Corinthians 15:51-52; 1 

Thessalonians 4:13-18) 

Involves Israel and the Gentile nations 

(Matthew 24:1-25:46) 

Will occur in a moment, in the time it 

takes light to flash from the front to the 

back of your eye,(faster than a blink)  

only His own will see Him (1 Corinthians 

15:51-52 

Will be visible to the entire world 

(Matthew 24:27; Revelation 1:7) 

Signals the beginning of the Tribulation Signals the beginning of the Millennium 

Christ comes as the bright morning star 

(Revelation 22:6 

Christ comes as the Sun of righteousness 

(Malachi 4:2) 
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G. Rapture versus Return-Mark Hitchcock The End 
 

“The New Testament describes two facets of Christ’s Second Coming: (1)   He will 
come for His church to escort her to His Father’s house (John 14: 3; 1 Thessalonians 
4: 16), and (2) He will come with His saints when He descends from heaven to judge 
His enemies and establish His glorious one-thousand-year Kingdom on earth 
(Zechariah 14: 4-5; 1 Thessalonians 3: 13). How can these facets both be true of 
Christ’s Second Coming? I believe pretribulationism best resolves the seeming 
contradiction. This first facet is what I call the Rapture of the church: the Lord takes 
believers from earth to His Father’s house (John 14: 3). The second facet is commonly 
called the Second Coming of Christ: believers return with Christ from heaven to the 
earth (Matthew 24: 30). Both describe the Lord’s coming, but their differences 
indicate that they are two unique stages occurring at two separate times. Between 
these two stages, the Tribulation happens. The first stage— the Rapture— is 
imminent and signless and could occur at any moment (1 Thessalonians 1: 10). The 
Second Coming, on the other hand, will be preceded by all kinds of signs (Matthew 
24: 1-29). The same event cannot be both signless and yet preceded by numerous 
signs. This is patently contradictory. It is difficult for the other views to make sense of 
the passages that describe these two stages so differently. But, by calling them two 
stages of the same event, the pre-Trib. view successfully harmonizes these two 
descriptions of Christ’s coming.”25 

                                                      
25 Hitchcock, Mark. (2012). The End: A Complete Overview of Bible Prophecy and the End of Days (p. 149). Tyndale House 
Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
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Chapter 8 

 

Things to come- Covenant, Reformed, and 

Dispensational Theology - What do they mean? 

Supplemental  

 

By Dr. Tony Garland- Used by permission 

After coming to faith in Christ, Tony studied for an Advanced Diploma in Systematic Theology 
(Th.M.) and Advanced Diploma of Prophetic Studies at Tyndale Theological Seminary, and earned 
the Masters of Theological Studies (M.T.S.) and Doctor of Theology (Th.D.) degrees from Louisiana 
Baptist Theological Seminary. Tony teaches online at SpiritAndTruth.org, as Guest Professor of 
Biblical Studies at Telos Biblical Institute, and is an ordained minister of the gospel 
(nondenominational). This article is an answer to a question on “Bible Prophecy Blog.”26 

 

Your confusion about the various forms of theology is understandable. 
Of course, as believers we are not ultimately interested in various forms of theology, but instead: 
what do the Scriptures teach when interpreted plainly? 
However, as we immerse ourselves in the Scriptures, and especially when we sit at the feet of 
those whom God has raised up to help us in this endeavor (Eph. 4:11), we soon become aware of 
differences in how the unchanging Word of God is interpreted by different teachers, all of whom 
seem sincere in their desire to know the Scriptures. 
 
If the Scriptures themselves are unchanging, then why is it that different teachers seem to fall 
into different “camps” of interpretation? There are numerous factors which contribute to these 
differences of opinion about what the Scriptures teach on secondary issues, but perhaps the 
largest influence has to do with how one reads the Scriptures. In particular, are the passages 

                                                      
26 Garland Dr. Anthony. Bible Prophecy Blog (August 2010). Covenant, Reformed, and Dispensational Theology - What Do 

They Mean?  https://www.bibleprophecyblog.com/2010/08/covenant-reformed-and-dispensational.html 
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taken plainly at face value like normative communication? Or is some other interpretive lens 
imposed upon the text. Also: are distinctions which are found within the text accounted for or 
are they glossed over or worse, "spiritualized" in an attempt to find a deeper meaning or 
application which differs from that which the original author intended. Another influential factor 
concerns predispositions and biases which interpreters bring to the text. These predispositions 
and biases work to prevent the interpreter from accepting the plain meaning of the text — 
especially where it may differ from already-held ideas or beliefs. 
The combination of these factors helps explain why the different theological systems came to be. 
Moreover, once certain aspects of one’s interpretive view have been established, other aspects 
of Scriptural teaching tend to follow. Thus, although there are many variations in theological 
positions, most tend to fall into one of several major categories such as Covenant, Reformed, or 
Dispensational. 
While it is quite impossible to offer up a detailed treatment of the theological systems you've 
asked about (without misrepresenting aspects), I've attempted to get at the heart of what they 
denote in the summary which follows. 

 

 Reformed Theology 
 

Reformed Theology developed as a product of the Protestant Reformation of the 16th 

century. The term "Reformed" is used to distinguish the Calvinistic from the Lutheran and 

Anabaptist tradition — all of which are Protestant. The Reformed tradition finds its roots in 

the theology of Ulrich Zwingli, the first reformer in Zurich, and John Calvin of Geneva, who in 

his Biblical commentaries, his pamphlets, but especially in the Institutes of [the] Christian 

Religion, developed a Protestant theology. 

In general, Reformed teachings emphasize more strongly the belief that all Christian teaching 

and practice must find its origin directly in the Scriptures and should not be based upon 

tradition. Although Luther was also a Reformer, he proved more reticent to distance 

Reformation teaching and practice from some aspects of tradition which held sway in Roman 

Catholicism — although all the Reformers were reacting against it to a great degree. This can 

be seen in differences in liturgy (Reformed Theology rejecting anything and everything which 

does not find its basis in Scripture) and in views concerning the Lord’s Supper (Luther’s view 

being slightly closer to Rome’s than that of the Swiss Reformers). Yet there are other areas 

where Reformed Theology failed to be fully informed from the Scriptures alone: Reformed 

Theology distanced itself from the Anabaptists who rejected infant baptism and insisted upon 

rebaptism of those who were baptized prior to coming to faith (sound Biblically-informed 

positions). 

Over time, Reformed Theology also came to denote distinctive aspects of the Reformation 

which find expression in the now famous “TULIP” acronym: Total depravity, Unconditional 

election, Limited atonement, Irresistible grace, Perseverance of the saints. Thus, Reformed 

Theology has a very high view of God’s sovereignty in matters of history—especially 
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concerning the election and predestination of those who are saved. Another aspect of 

Reformed Theology is a strong emphasis on what it sees as a cultural mandate for Christians 

to live actively in society and work for the transformation of the world and its cultures. 

Although sound in concept (believers are to be salt and light and oppose and expose works of 

darkness (Pr. 28:4; Mat. 5:13-16; Eph. 5:11), where this cultural mandate is taken to an 

extreme it can lead to an over-emphasis on social work and even the denial of Scriptural truth 

concerning the predicted apostasy of this age and the reality of the coming Tribulation (Mat. 

24:10-12; 2Th. 2:3; 1Ti. 4:1-3; 2Ti. 3:1) — in effect concluding that Christianity will reform the 

world rather than the Scriptural truth that the world will ultimately reject Christ ushering in a 

time of fearful judgment (Isa. 13:12; Jer. 30:7; Dan. 12:1; Mat. 24:21; Mark 13:19; Rev. 6; 

7:14; 9:15; etc.). Influenced by this cultural mandate, the outlook of Reformed Theology is 

generally amillennial (there is no literal 1,000 kingdom of Christ on earth: Rev. 20:4-7) or 

postmillennial (Christ returns after an indeterminate golden age where society yields to the 

reforming influence of Christianity). 

 

 Covenant Theology 
 

Covenant Theology sees the relation of God to mankind as a kind of compact which God 

established as a reflection of the relationship existing between the three persons of the Holy 

Trinity. Covenant Theology interprets all of Scriptural truth through the interpretive lens of 

two or sometimes three covenants. The system was birthed out of its predecessor, Reformed 

Theology, apparently motivated in part as a means of softening some of the harsher aspects 

of Calvinistic teaching associated with the Protestant Reformation: 

 

“After Calvin's death in 1564, Holland gradually became the center of Calvinistic 
theological activity. . . . Theological tension was high in Holland following the Synod of 
Dort (1619) . . . particularly against the teaching of double predestination (the decrees 
of election and reprobation). It was at this time that Cocceius advanced his theory 
concerning the Covenant of Grace and the Covenant of Works, in which he soft-
pedaled the doctrine of predestination. . . . This teaching, of course, was rejected by 
the Reformed Church. . . . [Then] Witsius introduced his idea of a third covenant (later 
known as the Covenant of Redemption) which concerned God's saving purpose before 
the foundation of the earth. The Reformed theologians were quick to see the 
possibility of reconciling the doctrine of the eternal decrees with this new idea set 
forth by Witsius [in 1695]. Therefore, the Reformed Church did an about face and 
embraced the theory of the covenant.” 
— Clarence E. Mason, Jr., "Eschatology" (Class notes, Philadelphia College of Bible, 

Philadelphia, 1970), p. 55 cited in Paul Lee Tan, The Interpretation of Prophecy, p. 242. 
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It is important to recognize that Covenant Theology interprets Scripture based upon two or 

three inferred covenants. These covenants are not explicitly found within the Bible: 

“Covenant theology holds to two or three theological covenants. They believe there is a 

Covenant of Works (between God and Adam), a Covenant of Grace (between God and the 

elect, some say all of fallen humanity), and possibly a Covenant of Redemption (among the 

Members of the Godhead). None of these are found in the Bible. Concerning the Covenant 

of Works, Hodge states directly that it “does not rest upon any express declaration of the 

Scriptures.”  

— Charles Ray, “Systematic Theology and Premillennialism,” The Conservative Theological 

Journal, Vol. 8 No. 24, August, 2004, 165-191, p. 168. 

 

Notice that these covenants are not expressly taught (or called such) in Scripture. This proves 

to be an important observation because much of what flows out of Covenant Theology is 

inferred based upon logical deductions from these postulated covenants. While the logic of 

deduction may be sound at times, the basis upon which it rests lacks a solid Scriptural 

foundation. Another aspect of Covenant Theology is its insistence upon glossing over 

distinctions among the true Biblical covenants (e.g., Noahic, Abrahamic, Davidic, etc.) and 

artificially merging them into a unifying concept of "The Covenant." This interpretive lens (a 

single unifying covenant) winds up being force-fit upon the various Biblical covenants which 

Scripture itself defines: 

“The Father covenanted to grant the Son to be the Head and Redeemer of the elect, and 

the Son covenanted to provide redemption for the elect by becoming incarnated in human 

flesh and dying a substitutionary death for them. According to Covenant Theology, a 

covenant of works was establishing between the triune God and Adam between creation 

and the fall of mankind. God required Adam's implicit and perfect obedience. Adam was 

placed on temporary probation to determine if he would voluntarily subject his will to 

God's will. God promised eternal life (not natural life) to Adam and his descendants in 

return for Adam's perfect obedience. But because God appointed Adam to be 

representative head of the human race, he and his descendants would be penalized with 

death, “including physical, spiritual, and eternal death,” if he disobeyed God. Covenant 

Theology also maintains that God established a covenant of grace because Adam broke the 

covenant of works. Louis Berkhof defined the covenant of grace as “that gracious 

agreement between the offended God and the offending but elect sinner, in which God 

promises salvation through faith in Christ, and the sinner accepts this believingly, 

promising a life of faith and obedience.” Thus God is the first party of the covenant of 

grace. Covenant theologians claim the second party is either (1) the sinner, (2) the elect, 

(3) the elect sinner in Christ, or (4) believers and their seed. Some Covenant theologians 

believe the covenant of grace was established immediately after Adam's fall, while others 

claim it was not established until God's covenant with Abraham. Once established, it 
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continues throughout time as the unifying principle of history." [emphasis mine] Renald E. 

Showers, “Covenant Theology: What's in It for Israel?”, Israel My Glory, January/February 

2005, 11-13, pp. 11-12. 

 

Covenant Theology begins with a reasonable premise: God is a God of covenant and as such 

His covenant promises are a very important aspect within which theology must be developed. 

But it goes astray where it emphasizes inferred theological concepts over the plain revelation 

of God’s Word which contains numerous covenants made with differing parties not all of 

which can be neatly packaged within the framework of a single promise with the abstract 

“people of God” — at least not without doing violence to the Biblical covenants. 

 

The sad result of glossing over differences which Scripture reveals concerning the parties, 

timing, and promises of the various Biblical covenants is the significant distortion of what 

Scripture teaches on important topics, and especially those informed by the Biblical 

covenants: 

 

 All the covenants become merely part of "The Covenant" made with the elastic 

“people of God” which now finds its fulfillment entirely within the Church. 

 

 Literal promises made to the Jews (the physical offspring of Abraham, Isaac, and 

Jacob), have either been forfeited as a result of their rejection of Jesus or are 

reinterpreted as applying to the Church. Thus, for example, the literal Promised 

Land (Gen. 13:15; 15:18-21; 17:8; Ex. 23:31; Num. 34:2-12; Deu. 1:7; 11:24; 34:1-4; 

Jos. 1:4; 13:1,7-8; 2Sa. 8:3; 1Ch. 5:9; 1Ch. 18:3; 2Ch. 9:26; Ps. 105:11; Eze. 37:25; 

Eze. 47:13-23; etc.) is understood as a generic spiritual concept of blessing, 

possibly denoting our heavenly destination, and the throne of David (2S. 7:16; cf. 

Mat. 25:31; Luke 1:32-33; Rev. 3:21) is relocated to heaven to be presently 

occupied by Jesus while having nothing to do with the earthly city of Jerusalem in 

any age to come. In more extreme forms, this view is know as “Supercessionism” 

or “Replacement Theology” which, unintentionally or otherwise, facilitates the 

advance of anti-Semitism within Christianity. 

 

 

 The concept of national Israel and its special purposes in the plan of God beyond 

the crucifixion is denied. There is essentially no future for Israel as a nation, except 

for the individual salvation of Jews who happen to come to faith (Rom. 11:26, but 

also see Rom. 11:1-2, 29). The recreation of Israel as a political entity is seen as an 

historic curiosity with little, if any, relevance to Scripture. The concept of a future 
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time of fulfillment for promises made to the nation Israel, including a geopolitical 

reign of Jesus centered in Jerusalem within the Promised Land is denied. 

 

 The concept of the “body of Christ” being a mystery unique to the New Testament, 

having been formed in the Book of Acts and excluding all believers prior to the 

giving of the Spirit on the Day of Pentecost is denied (Mat 16:18; 18:17; John 7:39; 

14:16; Acts 1:5; 11:15; 15:14; 1Cor. 12:13; Eph 2:15; 3:5-6; Col. 1:26-27). The 

Church is seen to have begun with Abram (Abraham) or even as far back as Adam 

and Eve. Thus, the uniqueness of the Church as the body of Christ ministering in 

His absence consisting only of those baptized by the Spirit is unappreciated and 

the doctrine of a separate Rapture of the bride of Christ is predictably rejected and 

even ridiculed as unscriptural (1Cor. 15:51-52; 1Th. 4:7). (Many, although not all, 

Pentecostal congregations embrace Covenant Theology since they also fail to fully 

appreciate the context of events on the Day of Pentecost associated with the 

historical coming of the Spirit.) 

 

 The future time of cataclysm and judgment revealed in Scripture must be 

reinterpreted or otherwise denied since it flies in the face of the cultural mandate 

that Christianity reform the societies of the world ushering in the return of Christ. 

Thus, partial Preterism (orthodox) and its cousin, full Preterism (heterodox) 

generally find their basis in Covenant Theology. Both of these views relocate the 

future tribulation to the past taking the events described as having already 

transpired (generally in the events of Rome surrounding Nero) and interpret 

cataclysmic passages as mere hyperbole. 

 

 Dispensationalism 
 

Dispensationalism shares much with Reformed Theology, especially its Protestant belief in the 

sole source of authority being Scripture alone and placing tradition subservient to Scriptural 

revelation. Many, but not all dispensationalists would also embrace many aspects of 

Calvinism (the most frequent exception being the L of TULIP: limited atonement). Yet it is 

important to understand that although many dispensationalists embrace the (Biblical) 

Calvinistic emphasis upon the sovereignty of God, this is not a distinguishing element of 

dispensationalism. 

 

Some of the more important distinguishing aspects of dispensationalism, in my view, are: 

 An insistence upon consistently taking the Scriptures at face value. Interpreting 

passages normally and plainly, while recognizing figures of speech, but without 
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spiritualizing them and while paying attention to the details which are recorded 

therein. This includes the belief that prophetic passage of Scripture follow the 

same interpretive rules as non-prophetic passages and that genre is not license for 

jettisoning normative interpretation. 

 

 Recognizing the historical precedent of the coming of the Spirit on the Day of 

Pentecost to begin a new ministry: baptizing believers into the body of Christ 

which is the Biblical definition of "the Church" (1Cor. 12:13). Hence, only believers 

from the Day of Pentecost until our time are participants in the Church. Believers 

who died prior to Pentecost are not part of the Church, but distinct from it—the 

body of Christ being instituted on the Day of Pentecost and never having existed in 

the Old Testament (John 7:38-39). 

 

 Understanding the Biblical use of the term “Israel” as consistently denoting 

physical descendants of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob and never including any 

Gentiles, although excluding, in some limited contexts, unfaithful Jews who are not 

part of the “Israel of God” (the faithful believing remnant among the Jews). Thus 

the Church and Israel are distinct. 

 

 An emphasis upon the Biblical covenants (as opposed to the inferred covenants of 

Covenant Theology) as an important key to the proper interpretation of Scripture. 

The systematization of doctrine across both Old and New Testaments is only viable 

to the degree these Scriptural covenants are properly understood and held 

inviolate. Where these covenants apply to different recipients at different times 

and include varied rules and provisions, dispensationalism allows that God has 

chosen to interact with different people in ways which vary with time and context. 

Ignoring these distinctions leads to great confusion and confounds the proper 

understanding of Scripture. In other words, let the covenants and the historical 

context speak for themselves. This necessarily leads to recognizing distinctions 

which are “papered over” by Covenant Theology. 

 

 A belief that promises made by God within various unconditional Biblical 

covenants will all be fulfilled with the original parties with which they were made. 

Some of these unconditional promises (e.g., possession of the Promise Land) may 

be delayed due to disobedience, but the promises themselves will not fail. Nor can 

they ultimately be transferred away from the original recipients. This is no small 

thing as it has direct bearing upon the nature of communication and the very 

character of God. 
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 Summary 
 

As can be seen, a succinct comparison between Reformed Theology, Covenant Theology, and 

Dispensationalism is somewhat difficult to achieve. Also, much of what I've stated above is a 

broad-brush: there are numerous secondary variations upon the general themes which may 

be held by individuals who associate themselves with each viewpoint. Nevertheless, any 

student of the Word who desires to grow in an understanding of Church history or gain a 

better understanding of factors which differentiate interpreters of the sacred text would do 

well to become acquainted with these distinctives. 

As for myself, I knew nothing of these terms or views. I simply studied the Scriptures. Over 

time, I became aware of differing interpretations from my own and found out what these 

differing views were generally called (e.g., Covenant Theology, Reformed Theology, 

Preterism) and that what I saw Scripture to teach was known as “Dispensationalism.” And so, 

I “became” a dispensationalist—or rather came to recognize that dispensationalism described 

those who shared my beliefs about how to read and understand the Scriptures without doing 

violence to all that they teach. 

So we can observe that Reformed and Covenant Theology have a large degree of overlap 

whereas Dispensationalism differs in important aspects, especially in regard to understanding 

the Biblical covenants and distinctives among the peoples of God in different ages and 

contexts. All who come to faith are saved in the same way, but not all serve the same purpose 

in God’s plan within history. 

Two resources which I can recommend for understanding how and why Dispensationalism 

differs from Covenant and Reformed Theology are: 

•There Really Is a Difference!: A Comparison of Covenant and Dispensational Theology by Dr. 

Renald Showers. 

•Dispensationalism by Dr. Charles Ryrie. 

Links Mentioned Above  

a - See http://www.spiritandtruth.org/id/isbn.htm?9780664220280. 

b - See The Interpretation of Prophecy. By Paul Lee Tan and John Whitcomb 1974. 

http://www.spiritandtruth.org/id/isbn.htm?0884690008. 

c - See Introduction to the Biblical Covenants-SpiritandTruth.org (Tony Garland). 

http://www.spiritandtruth.org/teaching/20.htm. 

d – See Hermeneutics of Preterism-SpiritandTruth .org, 

http://www.spiritandtruth.org/teaching/Book_of_Revelation/commentary/htm/intro/systems.html#2.12.2.4. 

e - See Does Dispensationalism Teach Two Ways of Salvation? By Tony Garland. 

http://www.spiritandtruth.org/teaching/documents/articles/4/4.pdf. 

f - See http://www.spiritandtruth.org/id/isbn.htm?9780915540501. 

g -See http://www.spiritandtruth.org/id/isbn.htm?080242189X 

 

http://www.spiritandtruth.org/id/isbn.htm?080242189X
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 9 

 

Things to come-Premillennialism-  
 
 
 Things to come- different theological positions-  Please pre-read supplemental 

materials 
 
 

            Areas to understand with church history 
 

      Apostles, Church Fathers, Catholic, Protestant,  
Protestant reformers: Lutheranism, Anabaptist, Calvinism, Arminianism, Finney 

Premillennial, postmillennial, Amillennial 
Dispensational, Reformed, Covenant 
       Futurist, Historical, Preterist 

Pentecostal, Cessationsist, New Calvinist, Bapticostal 
  Pre-Tribulation Rapture, mid-Trib., post-Trib. Rapture 
  

 

Intro: Rev. 19:11-16, 20:1-7 

 
1000 literal years (Millennial) are mentioned 6 times-placed after the return of Jesus to the earth 
in Rev. 19. This is where we get a futurist premillennial viewpoint from. Many have tried to 
spiritualize these passages and teach a non-literal viewpoint of the 1000 year future reign of 
Christ. 

 
Revelation 19:11-12 (KJV)  
11  And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him was called Faithful 
and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war.  
12   His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on his head were many crowns; and he had a name written, 
that no man knew, but he himself… 
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Revelation 20:1-7 (KJV)  
1  And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of the bottomless pit and a great 
chain in his hand.  
2  And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound him a 
thousand years,  
3  And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should 
deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be 
loosed a little season.  
4  And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the 
souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had 
not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or 
in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.  
5  But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first 
resurrection.  
6  Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death hath no 
power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years.  
7  And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his prison,  
 

 
 What is eschatology? 

The study of things to come 
 

 What is Hermeneutics? The ways we study the Bible 
 
From the Greek word hermeneuo, which means to explain or interpret. It is the branch of 
theology that focuses on identifying and applying sound principles of biblical interpretation. 

 

 What is premillennialism? The belief that Christ will return to the earth before 
the 1000 year period (Millennial). 
(Chart from Pastor David Legge- Read his sermon online about this subject (Legge, David. (2004) 

Crucial Questions on Christ’s Return. https://www.preachtheword.com/sermon/cq01.shtml ) 
 

 

https://www.preachtheword.com/studies/sscqcr.html
https://www.preachtheword.com/sermon/cq01.shtml
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1. He will return! All major groups believe this. So we are agreed on this. 

 
Acts 1:11 (KJV)  
11  Which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus, 
which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go 
into heaven. 

 
2. Definition:  

The term premillennial conveys the thought that Christ comes before the Millennium.27 
The word Millennium literally means 1000 years. 
 
'Millennium' is made up of two Latin words, it's made up of the word 'mille' which means 
'1000', and the word 'annum' which means 'years'. Pre-millennialists are those who 
believe that Christ's Millennial reign is a literal 'mille-annum', 1000 years reign on the 
earth.28 
 

3. Does it matter to our Salvation, Spirituality, or Christian fellowship? Not really. However 
the premillennial viewpoint and the teaching of the imminent return of Christ has kept 
the church alert and waiting for Jesus. 
 

Many Church Fathers before us have said, that “in the Christian church at large on 
essentials, there ought to be unity, on nonessentials, liberty; and in all things charity.”  

 

David Legge- “To a large extent the method of your Bible interpretation is affected on the 
whole, by the view that you take on how to interpret prophecy”29 

 
          See history of Premillennialism below 

 

 Are there other views? Yes 
 

1. Amillennial- Reformed Theology is generally amillennial today (that there is no literal 
1,000 year kingdom of Christ on earth). See Chart from preachtheword.com.  

 

                                                      
27 Chafer, L. S. (1951). Dispensationalism. (p. 13). Dallas 4, Texas: Dallas Seminary Press.  
28 Legge, David. (2004) Crucial Questions on Christ’s Return. https://www.preachtheword.com/sermon/cq01.shtml  
29 Legge, David. (2004) Crucial Questions on Christ’s Return. https://www.preachtheword.com/sermon/cq01.shtml 

https://ref.ly/logosres/dispenchafer?ref=Page.p+13&off=90&ctx=ll+that+follows+it.+~The+term+premillenni
file:///C:/Users/pasto/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/Crucial%20Questions%20on%20Christ's%20Return
file:///C:/Users/pasto/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/Crucial%20Questions%20on%20Christ's%20Return
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a) Definition of Amillennialism- The future kingdom is spiritual not literal 

David Legge- “They believe that the future kingdom that's foretold in Daniel's 
prophecy chapter 2 and chapter 7 is a totally spiritual kingdom in nature - not literal 
on the earth for 1000 years, but that kingdom consists of perhaps a few things. It 
either consists of the church age, you and I down here on earth now as we live for 
Christ; or it can also consist of Christ's present rule from heaven over the hearts of all 
His believing people down on the earth; or it can also consist of the future eternal 
state - what we would call the new heaven and the new earth. When Christ comes 
there will be a general resurrection of all the dead, there will be a general judgment 
and the sheep and the goats will be separated, and then the end will come of this 
present earth and the immediate future eternal state will be ushered in.”30 

 
b) History 

“In the early days of his Christian faith Augustine (354-430) was premillennial. 
However, through time he abandoned the idea of a literal return of Christ to establish 
a physical kingdom on earth. He used this new allegorical method of interpretation to 
explain away the literal return of Christ and thus amillennialism was born. In his book, 
The City of God, Augustine taught that the Universal Church is the Messianic Kingdom 
and that the millennium began with Christ's first coming. When the church lost the 
hope of the imminent return of Christ it plunged headlong into the dark ages. The 
seeds of false interpretation bore fruit giving rise to Roman Catholicism and a works-
based religion. Augustine's amillennial teaching continued to be the standard view of 
organized Christendom until the 17th century. Occasionally premillennial groups 
challenged that doctrine through out the dark ages, but they were a small voice 
compared to the powerful Roman Catholic Church.  
On October 31, 1517 Martin Luther nailed his Ninety-five Theses on the door of the 
Castle Church in Wittenberg… When the reformers broke away from the Roman 
Catholic church, they carried a lot of baggage with them. Amillennialism was one 
such fetter that kept the church in bondage to the law… When Martin Luther stepped 
away from the Roman Catholic church he drug with him the ball and chain of 
amillennialism's law-based teachings. The Lutheran, Reformed, and Anglican 

                                                      
30 Legge, David. (2004) Crucial Questions on Christ’s Return. https://www.preachtheword.com/sermon/cq01.shtml 

file:///C:/Users/pasto/OneDrive/Documents/sermons/Pastor%20Larry%20audios%20and%20current%20sermons/2017%20messages/rapture/Rapture%20series%20edited/Crucial%20Questions%20on%20Christ's%20Return
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reformers rejected premillennialism as being merely "Jewish opinions." They 
continued to maintain the amillennial view which the Roman Catholic church had 
adopted from Augustine.” 31 

 
“Augustine was the first Christian, the first Christian, to teach that the organized 
catholic universal church of Christ is the Messianic kingdom and the millennial reign 
today that began with the first coming of our Lord Jesus.”32 

 
 

Lewis Berkhof Systematic Theology- “It has ever since been the view most widely 
accepted, is the only view that is either expressed or implied in the great historical 
Confessions of the Church, and has always been the prevalent view in Reformed 
circles.”33 

 
 
 

2. Postmillennial- Kingdom Now- The view that Christ returns after an indeterminate 
golden age where society yields to the reforming influence of Christianity. See point F 
(4b) below 

 

 
 

a) Definition- See chart from Preachtheword.com 
 

“Now they believe in a literal kingdom of God upon the earth, maybe not a literal 
thousand years, but they believe that it will not be established by the Lord Jesus 
Christ coming to the earth and issuing in a thousand year reign on the earth, but 
instead through human effort - that means you and me as Christians, and the word in 
general through the effort of man's expanding knowledge, his new discoveries and 

                                                      
31 Bob Nyberg. Covenant Theology Versus Dispensationalism. Article. 
http://www.4himnet.com/bnyberg/dispensationalism02.html 
32 Legge, David. (2004) Crucial Questions on Christ’s Return. https://www.preachtheword.com/sermon/cq01.shtml 
33 Berkhof, L. (1938) Systematic Theology. (p. 708). Grand Rapids, MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans publishing co. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/pbb:f123916bdd8a489495c82108d06d5fc4?art=a_dispensationalism101contrastingd_ispensationalismcovenanttheology&off=13576&ctx=f+premillennialism.+~In+the+early+days+of
file:///C:/Users/pasto/OneDrive/Documents/sermons/Pastor%20Larry%20audios%20and%20current%20sermons/2017%20messages/rapture/Rapture%20series%20edited/Crucial%20Questions%20on%20Christ's%20Return
https://ref.ly/logosres/stberkhof?ref=Page.p+708&off=2082&ctx=heyday+of+Chiliasm.+~It+has+ever+since+be
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inventions, his dominion over nature increasing as technology and science evolves, 
and also primarily in the Christian Church the expanding influence of Bible-believing 
Christians - they believe that we can usher in the Second Coming of the Lord Jesus 
Christ.”34 
 
“Postmillennialism expects that eventually the vast majority of men living will be 
saved. Increasing gospel success will gradually produce a time in history prior to 
Christ's return in which faith, righteousness, peace, and prosperity will prevail in the 
affairs of men and of nations. After an extensive era of such conditions Jesus Christ 
will return visibly, bodily, and gloriously, to end history with the general resurrection 
and the final judgment after which the eternal order follows.”35 

 
b) History- After 17 Centuries- The golden age 

 
C. Larkin- “Rev. Daniel Whitby (1638-1726), a clergyman of the Church of England, 
who claimed that in reading the promises made to the Jews in the Old Testament of 
their restoration as a nation, and the re-establishment of the Throne of David, he was 
led to see that these promises were spiritual and applied to the Church. This view he 
called a "New Hypothesis." He claimed that Israel and Mount Zion represented the 
Church. That the promised submission of the Gentiles to the Jews was simply 
prophetic of the conversion of the Gentiles and their entrance into the Church. That 
the lying down of the lion and the lamb together typified the reconciliation of the Old 
and New natures, and that the establishment of an outward and visible kingdom at 
Jerusalem, over which Christ and the saints should reign, was gross and carnal, and 
contrary to reason, as it implied the mingling together of human and spiritual beings 
on the earth. His "New Hypothesis" was that by the preaching of the Gospel 
Mohammedanism would be overthrown, the Jews converted, the Papal Church with 
the Pope (Antichrist) would be destroyed, and there would follow a 1000 years of 
righteousness and peace known as the Millennium; at the close of which there would 
be a short period of Apostasy, ending in the return of Christ. There would then be a 
general resurrection of the dead, followed by a general judgment, the earth would be 
destroyed by fire and eternity would begin. The times were favorable for the "New 
Theory." A reaction had set in from the open infidelity of those days. All England was 
in a religious fervor. The "Great Awakening" followed under Whitefield and Wesley, 
and it looked, as Whitby claimed, that the Millennium was about to be ushered in. 
That he was mistaken the events of history since that time have shown. It is evident 
that we are not in the Millennium now. Nevertheless his "Theory" was favorably 
received everywhere, and spread with great rapidity and became an established 
doctrine of the Church, and is what is known today as the "Post-Millennial" view of 
the Second Coming of Christ, and supposed to be the orthodox faith of the Church. In 
short, "Post-Millennialism, " as advocated in our day, is barely 200 years old, while 
"Pre-Millennialism" dates back to the days of Isaiah and Daniel.” 36  

                                                      
34 Legge, David. (2004) Crucial Questions on Christ’s Return. https://www.preachtheword.com/sermon/cq01.shtml 
35 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Postmillennialism 
36 Larkin, C. (1918). Dispensational Truth, or “God’s Plan and Purpose in the Ages“ (p. 8). Philadelphia, PA: Clarence Larkin. 

file:///C:/Users/pasto/OneDrive/Documents/sermons/Pastor%20Larry%20audios%20and%20current%20sermons/2017%20messages/rapture/Rapture%20series%20edited/Crucial%20Questions%20on%20Christ's%20Return
https://ref.ly/logosres/dispentrth?ref=Page.p+8&off=677&ctx=as+furnished+by+the+~Rev.+Daniel+Whitby+(
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Legge- “Let me say first of all that many of the most godly men that ever lived were 
post-millennial. During the 17th and 18th centuries there were revivals, of course 
there was Reformation, and then there was revival age - men like Whitefield and 
Wesley, men like Jonathan Edwards, Hodge and his great theology, post-millennial 
men”37 

 
The great Catholic theologian Thomas Aquinas and reformed theologians Charles 
Hodge and B.B. Warfield were proponents of this view. Southern Baptist theologian 
James P. Boyce influenced by Hodge seemed to be also, from his statement in his 
systematic theology: 
“Whatever different opinions may be held as to its being at death to each one, or at 
one special time to all, or that the time is longer, or shorter, or long enough to include 
the thousand years which the Millenarians suppose to intervene between the 
judgement of the righteous, and the end of judgement in that of the wicked, it is 
admitted by all that the judgement will be universal.”38 
 

 

 The time of the Second Coming is key to understanding our future Luke 1:33- 
two comings merged into one prophecy to Mary 

  
Luke 1:31-33 (KJV)  
31  And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his name 
JESUS.  
32  He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest: and the Lord God shall give unto him 
the throne of his father David:  
33  And he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there shall be no end. 

 
 

 History proves premillennialism was taught first 
 

1. Larkin-“The fact is, the question of whether Christ's return will precede or follow the 
Millennium antedates the Apocalypse.” The Old Testament prophets in plain language, 
and in glowing terms, foretold an era or age of universal righteousness and peace on this 
earth, under the reign of "Messiah the Prince." 39 
 

2. Acts 1:6- After the resurrection Jesus did not rebuke his disciples for believing this. 
 

3. The passage in Revelation simply confirms this tradition. Larkin-“Expunge the passage 
and you do not weaken the argument; you only leave as uncertain the length of time that 
Age shall last.”40 

                                                      
37 Legge, David. (2004) Crucial Questions on Christ’s Return. https://www.preachtheword.com/sermon/cq01.shtml 
38 Boyce, J. P. (2010). Abstract of Systematic Theology (p. 463). Bellingham, WA: Logos Bible Software. 
39 Larkin, Clarence. (1918). Dispensational Truth, or “God’s Plan and Purpose in the Ages“ (p. 7). Philadelphia, PA:. 
40 ibid 
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4. The Apostolic Church was Pre-Millennial, and for over 200 years no other view was 

entertained as church doctrine.  
 

a) Bob Nyberg- “For the first three centuries the predominant belief of the early church 
was that Jesus Christ would literally return to the earth to reign for a thousand years. 
A number of historians have documented this belief of the early church Fathers. 
However, around 170 A.D. certain factors began to undermine the belief of Christ's 
literal return to establish a physical earthly kingdom.  
The book of Revelation written by the Apostle John ends with the Lord Jesus 
declaring, "Behold, I come quickly (20:20)". About a hundred years had passed and 
this promise had yet to be fulfilled. Obviously, something was wrong! Some church 
leaders in Asia Minor decided to reject the book of Revelation from the canon of 
Scripture. They may have reasoned that this supposed declaration by Jesus must 
somehow be false. In actuality there were a number of factors that influenced them 
in their decision to reject Revelation from the canon of Scripture:  

o A certain group of Christians had taken their premillennial beliefs to an unhealthy 
extreme. Therefore anyone who believed that Jesus would return to establish a 
literal kingdom upon earth was viewed with suspicion.  

o Many early Christians taught that Christ would soon return and crush the Roman 
power that was ruling the empire. Some of the leaders of the early church felt 
that it would be better to sacrifice their premillennial belief rather than face more 
intense persecution.  

o There was also a strong anti-Semitic spirit in the eastern church. The thought of 
Christ regathering Israel to their land was an abomination to them.  

o A new method of Biblical interpretation known as Alexandrian theology greatly 
changed the view of Scripture. Origen (185-254) and other scholars in Alexandria 
developed a system of Biblical interpretation based on allegory. Origen and his 
contemporaries were greatly influenced by pagan Greek philosophy. They tried to 
integrate this into their theology.” 41 

 
Cullen Ayer in his book 'A Sourcebook for Ancient Church History', says these words - 
I quote: 'Primitive Church history was marked by great chilistic enthusiasm' - that is 
this belief in the thousand year reign of Christ.”42 

 

“Though not much was written about this aspect of eschatology during the first 
century of Christianity, most of the available writings from the period reflect a 
millenarianist perspective (sometimes referred to as chiliasm). Bishop, Papias of 
Hierapolis (A.D. 70–155) speaks in favor of a pre-millennial position in volume three 
of his five volume work and his sentiments were echoed by Aristion and the elder 

                                                      
41 Nyberg, Bob. Covenant Theology Versus Dispensationalism. Article. 
http://www.4himnet.com/bnyberg/dispensationalism02.html 
42 Legge, David. (2004) Crucial Questions on Christ’s Return. https://www.preachtheword.com/sermon/cq01.shtml 
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John, as well as other first-hand disciples and secondary followers.  Though most 
writings of the time tend to favor a millennial perspective, the amillennial position 
may have also been present in this early period, as suggested in the Epistle of 
Barnabus, and it would become the ascendant view during the next two centuries. 

Church fathers of the second century that rejected the Millennium were Clement of 
Alexandria, Origen, and Cyprian.  Justin Martyr (died 165), who had chiliastic 
tendencies in his theology, mentions differing views in his Dialogue with Trypho the 
Jew, chapter 80: "I and many others are of this opinion [premillennialism], and 
[believe] that such will take place, as you assuredly are aware; but, on the other 
hand, I signified to you that many who belong to the pure and pious faith, and are 
true Christians, think otherwise." -From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

 
 
b)  Clarence Larkin’s full quote in his book Dispensational truth: 
  

“The writings of the "Church Fathers" abound in evidence of the fact. But about A. D. 
250, Origen, one of the Church Fathers, conceived the idea that the words of 
Scripture were but the "husk" in which was hid the' "kernel" of Scripture truth. At 
once he began to "Allegorize" and "Spiritualize" the Scriptures, and thus founded that 
school of "Allegorizing" and "Spiritualizing" interpreters of Scripture, from which the 
Church and the Bible have suffered so much. The result was that the Church largely 
ceased to look for the Lord to return and set up an earthly kingdom.  
 
When Constantine became sole Emperor of Rome in A. D. 323, being favorable to 
Christianity, he united Church and State. A new difficulty now arose in the 
interpretation of Scripture. If, as was at that time believed, Rome was to be the seat 
of Antichrist, the question arose, or rather was suspiciously whispered-- 'Is 
Constantine the Antichrist? '  Such a notion was unpalatable to the Roman Emperor, 
and so a convenient explanation was discovered and adopted, that Antichrist was 
"Pagan Rome, " and that the Millennium commenced when Constantine ascended 
the throne. This was given color by the great gifts and privileges bestowed on the 
Church by Constantine, and led to the claim that the Millennial blessings of the Old 
Testament had been transferred from the Jews to the Christian Church. But the claim 
that the "Papal Church" was the Antichrist would not down. When it was found 
impossible to expunge the Book of Revelation from the sacred canon, it was decided 
to lock up the Scriptures, and the Bible became a sealed book, and the gloom of night 
settled down upon all Christendom. The result was the "Dark Ages." But amid the 
gloom God was not without witnesses to the truth. The Paulicians, Albigeneses, 
Waldenses, and other sects, bore testimony to the Premillennial return of the Lord. 
 
But the darkness was not eternal. When the fulness of time was come the "Morning 
Star" of the Reformation, John Wycliffe, arose, and was soon followed by the "Sun," 
Martin Luther, the brightness of whose light dispelled the darkness. The doctrine of 
the Premillennial Return of the Lord was revived, but the Reformers did not go far 
enough. The period was one of religious strife and the formation of new religious 
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sects. The result was an ebb of Spirituality and the growth of Rationalism, which 
refused to believe that the world was fast ripening for judgment, and a new 
interpretation of the Millennial Reign of Christ was demanded. This interpretation 
was furnished by the Rev. Daniel Whitby (1638-1726), a clergyman of the Church of 
England, who claimed that in reading the promises made to the Jews in the Old 
Testament of their restoration as a nation, and the re-establishment of the Throne of 
David, he was led to see that these promises were spiritual and applied to the 
Church.  
 
This view he called a "New Hypothesis." He claimed that Israel and Mount Zion 
represented the Church. That the promised submission of the Gentiles to the Jews 
was simply prophetic of the conversion of the Gentiles and their entrance into the 
Church. That the lying down of the lion and the lamb together typified the 
reconciliation of the Old and New natures, and that the establishment of an outward 
and visible kingdom at Jerusalem, over which Christ and the saints should reign, was 
gross and carnal, and contrary to reason, as it implied the mingling together of 
human and spiritual beings on the earth.  
 
His "New Hypothesis" was that by the preaching of the Gospel Mohammedanism 
would be overthrown, the Jews converted, the Papal Church with the Pope 
(Antichrist) would be destroyed, and there would follow a 1000 years of 
righteousness and peace known as the Millennium; at the close of which there would 
be a short period of Apostasy, ending in the return of Christ. There would then be a 
general resurrection of the dead, followed by a general judgment, the earth would be 
destroyed by fire and eternity would begin.  
 
The times were favorable for the "New Theory." A reaction had set in from the open 
infidelity of those days. All England was in a religious fervor. The "Great Awakening" 
followed under Whitefield and Wesley, and it looked, as Whitby claimed, that the 
Millennium was about to be ushered in. That he was mistaken the events of history 
since that time have shown. It is evident that we are not in the Millennium now. 
Nevertheless his "Theory" was favorably received everywhere, and spread with great 
rapidity and became an established doctrine of the Church, and is what is known 
today as the "Post-Millennial" view of the Second Coming of Christ, and supposed to 
be the orthodox faith of the Church. In short, "Post-Millennialism, " as advocated in 
our day, is barely 200 years old, while "Pre-Millennialism" dates back to the days of 
Isaiah and Daniel.” 43 

 
 
c) The Bible only teaches a Pre-Millennial viewpoint 

 
Pastor David Legge- “Thomas Ice is an authority on prophetic Scriptures, and in a 
discourse that he gave just there in 2003 on the subject: 'The Unscriptural Theologies 
of Amillennialism and Post-Millennialism', which he gave to the pre-Tribulation study 

                                                      
43 Larkin, C. (1918). Dispensational Truth, or “God’s Plan and Purpose in the Ages“ (p. 8). Philadelphia, PA: Clarence Larkin. 
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group, he said these words - and it's with these words that I want to conclude. 
They're up here on the screen if you can see them, but I'll read them out to you - he 
says this, and I say it too: 'More could be said, suffice to say that neither post-, or a-
millennialism is taught in the Bible'. That's an astounding statement, but it's true - 
neither a- nor post-millennialism is taught in the Bible: 'Show me a single text that 
teaches it! Pre-millennialism can be inductively gleaned from Revelation 20, in fact 
that is why we have these terms pre-millennialism, a-millennialism, post-
millennialism - because Revelation 20 speaks of a 1000 year reign of Christ that will 
take place after His return in Revelation 19'. Now mark this statement, the next 
paragraph: 'Since sound theology should be developed from the Bible itself, and since 
the Bible teaches only a single viewpoint on any issue, a-millennialism and post-
millennialism are nowhere to be found - but pre-millennialism is found in every page 
of the Bible from Genesis to Revelation'. Now mark these words: 'The strength of pre-
millennialism is the text of Scripture, study it, teach it, proclaim it, hope in it, live it - 
Maranatha!'.”44 

 
 

 Premillennialists are divided into three different "Schools of Interpretation," 
which are fundamentally antagonistic, known as the "Preterist," "Historical" 
and "Futurist" Schools. –Clarence Larkin 

 
1. Preterist- 

This viewpoint is now generally amillennial (no-millennial) or post-millennial and is held 
by many reformed and covenant theologians. 
 
According to preterism, all prophecy in the Bible is really past history. The preterist 
interpretation of Scripture regards the book of Revelation as a symbolic picture of first-
century conflicts, not a description of what will occur in the end times. The term preterism 
comes from the Latin praeter, meaning “past.” Thus, preterism is the view that the biblical 
prophecies concerning the “end times” have already been fulfilled—in the past. 

 
The "Preterist School"-originated with the Jesuit Alcazar. His view was first put forth as a 
complete scheme in his work on the Apocalypse, published in A. D. 1614. It limits the 
scope of the Apocalypse to the events of the Apostle John's life, and affirms that the 
whole prophecy was fulfilled in the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, and the subsequent 
fall of the persecuting Roman Empire, thus making the Emperor Nero the "Antichrist." 
 
The purpose of the scheme was transparent, it was to relieve the Papal Church from the 
stigma of being called the "Harlot Church" and the Pope from being called the 
"Antichrist." It is a view that is now but little advocated. (Note: This theory now has been 
revived greatly in the last 100 years) 

 
2. Historical 

 

                                                      
44 Legge, David. (2004) Crucial Questions on Christ’s Return. https://www.preachtheword.com/sermon/cq01. 
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Sometimes spoken of as the "Presentist" scheme, interprets the Apocalypse as a series of 
prophecies predicting the events that were to happen in the world and in the Church from 
John's day to the end of time. The advocates of this School interpret the symbols of the 
Book of Revelation as referring to certain historical events that have and are happening in 
the world. They claim that "Antichrist" is a "System" rather than a "Person," and is 
represented by the Harlot Church of Rome. They interpret the "Time Element" in the Book 
on the "Year Day Scale." This School has had some very able and ingenious advocates. This 
view, like the preceding was unknown to the early church. It appeared about the middle 
of the Twelfth Century, and was systematized in the beginning of the Thirteenth Century 
by the Abbot Joachim. Subsequently it was adopted and applied to the Pope by the 
forerunners and leaders of the Reformation, and may be said to have reached its zenith in 
Mr. Ellicott's "Horae Apocalypticae." It is frequently called the Protestant interpretation 
because it regards Popery as exhausting all that has been predicted of the Antichristian 
power. It was a powerful and formidable weapon in the hands of the leaders of the 
Reformation, and the conviction of its truthfulness nerved them to "love not their lives 
unto the death." It was the secret of the martyr heroism of the Sixteenth Century. (Post-
tribulation rapture). 

 
3. Futurist- Pre-Tribulationist 

 
The "Futurist School" interprets the language of the Apocalypse "literally," except such 
symbols as are named as such, and holds that the whole of the Book, from the end of the 
third chapter, is yet "future" and unfulfilled, and that the greater part of the Book, from 
the beginning of chapter six to the end of chapter nineteen, describes what shall come to 
pass during the last week of "Daniel's Seventy Weeks." This view, while it dates in modern 
times only from the close of the Sixteenth Century, is really the most ancient of the three. 
It was held in many of its prominent features by the primitive Fathers of the Church, and 
is one of the early interpretations of Scripture truth that sunk into oblivion with the 
growth of Papacy, and that has been restored to the Church in these last times. In its 
present form it may be said to have originated at the end of the Sixteenth Century, with 
the Jesuit Ribera, who, actuated by the same motive as the Jesuit Alcazar, sought to rid 
the Papacy of the stigma of being called the "Antichrist, " and so referred the prophecies 
of the Apocalypse to the distant future. This view was accepted by the Roman Catholic 
Church and was for a long time confined to it, but, strange to say, it has wonderfully 
revived since the beginning of the Nineteenth Century, and that among Protestants. It is 
the most largely accepted of the three views., It has been charged with ignoring the Papal 
and Mohammedan systems, but this is far from the truth, for it looks upon them as 
foreshadowed in the Scriptures, and sees in them the "Type" of those great "Anti-Types" 
yet future, the "-Beast" and the "False Prophet." 45 

 
 

 Pre, Mid and post Rapture positions are all premillennial teachings 
 

                                                      
45 Larkin, Clarence. Dispensational Truth, or “God’s Plan and Purpose in the Ages“. (p.9). Philadelphia, PA: 1918.  
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These are just different beliefs of when the Rapture of the church will happen in relation to 
the future great Tribulation of 7 years. But all before the future Millennial period. More later 
on this subject. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chart from David Legge-Preachtheword.com46 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                      
46 Legge, David. (2004) Sermon title “Rapture, fact or farytale?” https://www.preachtheword.com/sermon/cq02.shtml 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 10 

 

Things to come continued- 

Dispensationalism-  
 

 

 
Things to come- different theological positions-  

 

Areas to understand with church history 
 

          Apostles, Church Fathers, Catholic, Protestant,  
  Protestant reformers: Lutheranism, Anabaptist, Calvinism, Arminianism, Finney 

Premillennial, postmillennial, Amillennial 
Dispensational, Reformed, Covenant 
       Futurist, Preterist, Historical 

Pentecostal, Cessationsist, New Calvinist, Bapticostal 
  Pre-Tribulation Rapture, mid-Trib., post-Trib. Rapture 
  

 

Review: 
 

What is premillennialism? 
Definition: The term premillennial conveys the thought that Christ comes before the 
Millennium.47 The word Millennium literally means 1000 years.  
 

                                                      
47 Chafer, L. S. (1951). Dispensationalism. (p. 13). Dallas 4, Texas: Dallas Seminary Press. 
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'Millennium' is made up of two Latin words, it's made up of the word 'mille' which means 
'1000', and the word 'annum' which means 'years'. Pre-millennialists are those who believe 
that Christ's Millennial reign is a literal 'mille-annum', 1000 years reign on the earth.48 
 

Are there other views? Yes 
 

1. Postmillennial- Christ returns after an indeterminate golden age where society yields to 

the reforming influence of Christianity (See point D below). 

2. Amillennial- Reformed Theology is generally amillennial today (there is no literal 1,000 

kingdom of Christ on earth). 

Premillennialists are divided into three different "Schools of Interpretation, " 
which are fundamentally antagonistic, known as the "Preterist, " "Historical" 
and "Futurist" Schools. -Larkin 

 
1. Preterist- According to preterism, all prophecy in the Bible is really history. The preterist 
interpretation of Scripture regards the book of Revelation as a symbolic picture of first-
century conflicts, not a description of what will occur in the end times. 
 
2. Historical- The advocates of this School interpret the symbols of the Book of Revelation as 
referring to certain historical events that have and are happening in the world. They claim 
that "Antichrist" is a "System" rather than a "Person," and is represented by the Harlot 
Church of Rome. (These believe in post-tribulation rapture). 
 
3. Futurist- The "Futurist School" interprets the language of the Apocalypse "literally, " except 
such symbols as are named as such, and holds that the whole of the Book, from the end of 
the third chapter, is yet "future" and unfulfilled, and that the greater part of the Book, from 
the beginning of chapter six to the end of chapter nineteen, describes what shall come to 
pass during the last week of "Daniel's Seventy Weeks." (Pre-tribulationist). 
 

Pre, Mid and post Rapture positions are all premillennial teachings 
 

 

 What is dispensationalism? 
 
Part Two Intro: Romans 12:2 

 
Romans 12:2 (KJV)  
2  And be not conformed to this world (dispensation or age): but be ye transformed by the renewing 
of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God. 

 

                                                      
48 Legge, David. (2004) Crucial Questions on Christ’s Return. https://www.preachtheword.com/sermon/cq01.shtml 
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The definition advanced by the late Dr. C. I. Scofield (Scofield Reference Bible, p. 5), namely, 
“A dispensation is a period of time during which man is tested in respect of obedience to 
some specific revelation of the will of God. Seven such dispensations are distinguished in 
Scripture.”49 

 
“The New Scofield Bible, though beginning the note on dispensations with the same sentence 
as the original Scofield, continues with four paragraphs of elaboration. Among other matters 
those added paragraphs focus on the concepts of (1) a deposit of divine revelation, (2) man's 
stewardship responsibility to that revelation, and (3) the time period during which a 
dispensation operates. Also it is made quite clear that dispensations are not separate ways of 
salvation; rather, there is only one way of salvation-"by God's grace through the work of 
Christ... on the cross."50 More recent nondispensationalists seem to prefer not to interact 
with this expanded definition/description in their discussions about dispensationalism.” 51 52 
 

 

 Is Dispensationalist theology a new concept? No 
 

L.S. Chafer-“Abundant evidence for this statement may be drawn from the works of the early 
church fathers, even going back to the Didache (65-80 AD), which evidence establishes the 
fact that Chiliasm (pre-millennialism), with those dispensational divisions which belong to it, 
was the orthodox faith of the early church and was far from the heresy that some writers 
represent it to have been.”53 

 
“The term anno Domini is intensely dispensational in itself and the familiar dictum 
attributed to Augustine (354–430, A.D.), “Distinguish the ages and the Scriptures 
harmonize,” could hardly be considered modern. Until the distortive spiritualizing method 
of interpretation was introduced by the scholars of the Alexandrian School there was no 
formulated opposition to the simple belief in and understanding of all that the Sacred 
Text implies.”54 Lewis Chafer 

 
Augustine later abandoned his former beliefs. 

 
 Modern history of Dispensational teaching 

 

                                                      
49 Ryrie, Charles. (1966, 1995) Dispensationalism Today-Revised and Updated. Chicago, Moody Press. (Chapter 2 under 

“Definitions”).  
50 New Scofield Reference Bible (New York: Oxford, 1967), 3. 
51 E.g., John H. Gerstner, Wrongly Dividing the Word of Truth (Brentwood, Tenn.: Wolgemuth & Hyatt, 1991), 152, 270. 
52 Ryrie, Charles. (1966, 1995) Dispensationalism Today-Revised and Updated. Chicago, Moody Press (Chapter 2 under 

“Definitions”). 
53 Chafer, L. S. (1951). Dispensationalism. (p. 11). Dallas 4, Texas: Dallas Seminary Press.  
54 Chafer, L. S. (1951). Dispensationalism. (p. 11). Dallas 4, Texas: Dallas Seminary Press. 
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“The reformation brought back the truth of salvation by grace, but reverted to the law for 
living the Christian life. This law-grace paradox continued to plague the church until John 
Nelson Darby and his contemporaries came on the scene in the early 1800's. Darby adopted 
the literal, historical-grammatical method of Bible interpretation. As Darby studied God's 
Word in this light, the distinction between Israel and the church seemed to leap off the pages 
of Scripture before his eyes. He and his contemporaries took the truths of dispensationalism 
and put them into a more systematized form. God used this to restore to the church not only 
the imminent, premillennial return of Christ, but also the teachings of grace for living the 
Christian life.  
During the time period between Luther and Darby, covenant theology came into being. 
Unfortunately, it reflected the "law-based" doctrine of Amillennialism.  
Covenant theology was introduced to America primarily through the Puritans. Dispensational 
theology came to America primarily through Brethren teachers such as Darby and his 
contemporaries.” 55 
 
Do your research and don’t always spiritualize everything! 

 
 

 Basic beliefs of a dispensationalist- 
 
2 Timothy 2:15 (KJV)  
15  Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly 
dividing the word of truth. 

 
KEY: To rightly divide the word. There are divisions in Scripture of time and history with 
specific revelations to men in those time divisions.  
 
Dispensationalists, first are conservative, evangelical Christians. Good books to study this 
subject: Charles Ryrie’s Dispensationalism Today-Revised and Updated ; Lewis Sperry Chafer’s  
Dispensationalism. ; Dwight Pentecost’s Things to come; Finnis Dake’s God’s plan for man, 
and Ages and Dispensations; and Clarence Larkin’s Dispensational Truth. 

 
1. Definitions of the word dispensation: 

H.A. Ironside: “The word “dispensation” is found several times in the pages of our 
English Bible and is a translation of the Greek word “oikonomia.” This word, strictly 
speaking, means “house order.” It might be translated “administration,” “order,” or 
“stewardship.” In each successive age, God gives to men of faith a certain stewardship, 
or makes known to them a certain order or administration, in accordance with which 
they are responsible to behave. A dispensation then is a period of time in which God is 

                                                      
55 Nyberg, Bob. Covenant Theology Versus Dispensationalism. Article. 
http://www.4himnet.com/bnyberg/dispensationalism02.html 
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dealing with men in some way in which He has not dealt with them before. Only when a 
new revelation from God is given, does a dispensation change.”56 

 
Charles Ryrie: “The Greek word oikonomia comes from the verb that means to manage, 
regulate, administer, and plan.”57 “The word itself is a compound whose parts mean 
literally "to divide, apportion, administer or manage the affairs of an inhabited house." In 
the papyri the officer {oikonomos) who administered a dispensation was referred to as a 
steward or manager of an estate, or as a treasurer.58 Thus, the central idea in the word 
dispensation is that of managing or administering the affairs of a household.” 59 

God’s plan for the ages- 

Ephesians 1:10 (KJV)  
10  That in the dispensation of the fulness of times he might gather together in one all things in 
Christ, both which are in heaven, and which are on earth; even in him: 

Grace Ambassadors: “The Bible was inspired over the course of 1400 years and its content 
spans from eternity to eternity. It is precisely because of this great span of application and 
audience that great respect must be given to the distinct revelations of God. This is called 
dispensational Bible study, and its method is described in Scripture as "rightly dividing the 
word of truth" (2 Timothy 2:15). Each new dispensation can change what we know about 
God's will and how we respond. These changes must be marked clearly… 

All Scripture is profitable for our learning, but not every instruction is for our participation. 
It is necessary to discern the intended audience of God's revelations. To whom was God 
speaking?  There are many instructions in the Bible for past saints or future Israel that do 
not address anyone in the church today.” 60  

2. The Literal historical interpretation of Scripture first, then figurative second. 

“Dispensationalism is based upon the golden rule of interpretation: “When the plain 
sense of Scripture makes common sense, seek no other sense; therefore, take every word 
at its primary, ordinary, usual meaning unless the facts of the immediate context, studied 
in light of related passages and axiomatic and fundamental truths, indicate clearly 
otherwise.” Bob Nyberg 
 
 

                                                      
56 Ironside, H. A. (1938). Wrongly Dividing the Word of Truth: Ultra-Dispensationalism Examined in the Light of Holy 
Scripture (pp. 5–6). Neptune, NJ: Loizeaux Brothers. 
57 W. F. Arndt and F. W Gingrich, A Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament (Chicago: Univ. of Chicago Press, 1957), 
562. 
58 J. H. Moulton and George Milligan, (1949) The Vocabulary of the Greek Testament. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 442-43. 
59 Ryrie, Charles. (1966, 1995) Dispensationalism Today-Revised and Updated. Chicago, Moody Press (Chapter 2) 
60 http://www.dispensationalchart.com/read.php Chart from GraceAmbassadors.com 
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3. God has and will deal with the angels and mankind in different dispensations or ages in 

time- 

4. Chafer: “What men, then, according to these definitions, should be classed as 

dispensationalists? The answer to this question might be stated in a variety of ways. Three 

of these may suffice: (1) Any person is a dispensationalist who trusts the blood of Christ 

rather than bringing an animal sacrifice. (2) Any person is a dispensationalist who disclaims 

any right or title to the land which God covenanted to Israel for an everlasting inheritance. 

And (3) any person is a dispensationalist who observes the first day of the week rather than 

the seventh. To all this it would be replied that every Christian does these things, which is 

obviously true; and it is equally true that, to a very considerable degree, all Christians are 

dispensationalists.” 61 

5. “The Bible presents the origin, present estate, and destiny of four major classes of rational 

beings in the universe: the angels, the Gentiles, the Jews, and the Christians.”62 

6. Christ offered the kingdom to Israel and that it was rejected and postponed.63 John 1:11 

(See for proof Ps. 118:22–24 with 1 Pet. 2:6–8; Matt. 21:42–45; Luke 19:14, 27; Acts 4:10–

12) However Israel will see the fulfillment of God’s promises given to them in the OT- 

Romans 9:4-5 

John 1:11 (KJV)  
11  He came unto his own, and his own received him not. 
 
Matthew 21:42-44 (KJV)  
42  Jesus saith unto them, Did ye never read in the scriptures, The stone which the builders 
rejected, the same is become the head of the corner: this is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous 
in our eyes?  
43  Therefore say I unto you, The kingdom of God shall be taken from you, and given to a nation 
bringing forth the fruits thereof.  
44  And whosoever shall fall on this stone shall be broken: but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will 
grind him to powder. 
 
Luke 19:14 (KJV) Parable 
14  But his citizens hated him, and sent a message after him, saying, We will not have this man to 
reign over us. 

 
Romans 9:4-5 (KJV)  
4  Who are Israelites; to whom pertaineth the adoption, and the glory, and the covenants, and 
the giving of the law, and the service of God, and the promises;  
5  Whose are the fathers, and of whom as concerning the flesh Christ came, who is over all, God 
blessed for ever. Amen. 
 

                                                      
61 Chafer, L. S. (1951). Dispensationalism. (p. 9). Dallas 4, Texas: Dallas Seminary Press. 
62 Chafer, L. S. (1951). Dispensationalism. (p. 19). Dallas 4, Texas: Dallas Seminary Press. 
63 Chafer, L. S. (1951). Dispensationalism. (p. 26). Dallas 4, Texas: Dallas Seminary Press. 
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7. The “rejection” on the part of the nation Israel was not the personal rejection of a crucified 

and risen Savior as He is now rejected when the gospel is refused. It was a nation to whom a 

Messiah King was promised, rejecting their King. They did not say, “We will not believe on 

this Savior for the saving of our souls”; but they did say in effect, “We will not have this man 

to reign over us.” This distinction is important since it determines the precise character of 

their sin.64 

John 19:15 (KJV)  
15  But they cried out, Away with him, away with him, crucify him. Pilate saith unto them, Shall I 
crucify your King? The chief priests answered, We have no king but Caesar.  

 
8. Out of the covenants Jehovah has made with Israel, five eternal features are dominant—a 

national entity (Jer. 31:36), a land in perpetuity (Gen. 13:15), a throne (2 Sam. 7:16; Ps. 

89:36), a king (Jer. 33:21), and a kingdom (Dan. 7:14). 

Genesis 13:15 (KJV)  
15  For all the land which thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed for ever.  

 
Daniel 7:14 (KJV)  
14  And there was given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations, and 
languages, should serve him: his dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass 
away, and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed. 
 

9. Though Jehovah reserves the right to chasten even to the extent of scattering His people 

through all the nations, their land being trodden down of Gentiles and their throne vacant 

for a time, yet His eternal purposes cannot fail. This people are to be regathered and the 

land will be possessed forever (Deut. 30:1–6; Jer. 23:5–8; Ezek. 37:21–25). Their rightful 

King, the Son of David, will occupy the Davidic throne forever (Ps. 89:34–37; Isa. 9:6–7; Jer. 

33:17; Luke 1:31–33; Rev. 11:15).65 

Isaiah 9:6-8 (KJV)  
6  For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon his 
shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting 
Father, The Prince of Peace.  
7  Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, 
and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment and with justice from 
henceforth even for ever. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will perform this.  
8  The Lord sent a word into Jacob, and it hath lighted upon Israel.  
 
 

Israel will be saved in that day 
 
Jeremiah 30:7-9 (KJV)  
7  Alas! for that day is great, so that none is like it: it is even the time of Jacob's trouble; but he 

                                                      
64 Chafer, L. S. (1951). Dispensationalism. (p. 27-28). Dallas 4, Texas: Dallas Seminary Press. 
65 Chafer, L. S. (1951). Dispensationalism. (p. 24). Dallas 4, Texas: Dallas Seminary Press. 
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shall be saved out of it.  
8  For it shall come to pass in that day, saith the LORD of hosts, that I will break his yoke from off 
thy neck, and will burst thy bonds, and strangers shall no more serve themselves of him:  
9  But they shall serve the LORD their God, and David their king, whom I will raise up unto them. 
 

 

10.  A premillennial viewpoint of Christ return 

 

 Are there other views? Yes- two main other systematic views 
 

1. Reformed theology 
 

a) Reformed Theology developed as a product of the Protestant Reformation of the 

16th century. The term "Reformed" is used to distinguish the Calvinistic from the 

Lutheran and Anabaptist tradition — all of which are Protestant. The Reformed 

tradition finds its roots in the theology of Ulrich Zwingli, the first reformer in Zurich, 

and John Calvin of Geneva, who in his biblical commentaries, his pamphlets, but 

especially in the Institutes of [the] Christian Religion, developed a Protestant 

theology. 

b) In general, Reformed teachings emphasize more strongly the belief that all Christian 

teaching and practice must find its origin directly in the Scriptures and should not be 

based upon tradition.66 

c) Another aspect of Reformed Theology is a strong emphasis on what it sees as a 

cultural mandate for Christians to live actively in society and work for the 

transformation of the world and its cultures. 

Dr. Tony Garland: “Although sound in concept (believers are to be salt and light 
and oppose and expose works of darkness — Pr. 28:4; Mat. 5:13-16; Eph. 5:11), 
where this cultural mandate is taken to an extreme it can lead to an over-emphasis 
on social work and even the denial of Scriptural truth concerning the predicted 
apostasy of this age and the reality of the coming tribulation (Mat. 24:10-12; 2Th. 
2:3; 1Ti. 4:1-3; 2Ti. 3:1) — in effect concluding that Christianity will reform the 
world rather than the Scriptural truth that the world will ultimately reject Christ 
ushering in a time of fearful judgment (Isa. 13:12; Jer. 30:7; Dan. 12:1; Mat. 24:21; 
Mark 13:19; Rev. 6; 7:14; 9:15; etc.).”67 
 

 
The Bible teaches a coming apostasy in the latter times- 

                                                      
66 Garland Dr. Anthony. Bible Prophecy Blog (August 2010). Covenant, Reformed, and Dispensational Theology - What Do 

They Mean?  https://www.bibleprophecyblog.com/2010/08/covenant-reformed-and-dispensational.html 
67 ibid  
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Matthew 24:10-12 (KJV)  
10  And then shall many be offended, and shall betray one another, and shall hate one 
another.  
11  And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many.  
12  And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold. 
 
1 Timothy 4:1-3 (KJV)  
1  Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the 
faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils;  
2  Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their conscience seared with a hot iron;  
3  Forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain from meats, which God hath created 
to be received with thanksgiving of them which believe and know the truth.  
 

The future judgment of the world- 
 
Isaiah 13:11-13 (KJV)  
11  And I will punish the world for their evil, and the wicked for their iniquity; and I will 
cause the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the 
terrible.  
12  I will make a man more precious than fine gold; even a man than the golden wedge of 
Ophir.  
13  Therefore I will shake the heavens, and the earth shall remove out of her place, in the 
wrath of the LORD of hosts, and in the day of his fierce anger. 

 
Matthew 24:21 (KJV)  
21  For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to 
this time, no, nor ever shall be. 

 
d) End times teaching of reformed theologians today 

Many are preterist or partial preterist. (All or most prophecy is past tense fulfilled 
in 70 A.D.).  68 

 
“The outlook of Reformed Theology is generally amillennial (there is no literal 
1,000 year kingdom of Christ on earth: Rev. 20:4-7) or postmillennial (Christ 
returns after an indeterminate golden age where society yields to the reforming 
influence of Christianity).”  Dr. Tony Garland 

 
2. Covenant theology 

 
The concept of covenant is so prominent in Reformed theology that Reformed theology 
as a whole is sometimes called "covenant theology". However, sixteenth and 
seventeenth-century theologians developed a particular theological system called 

                                                      
68 Garland Dr. Anthony. Bible Prophecy Blog (August 2010). Covenant, Reformed, and Dispensational Theology - What Do 

They Mean?  https://www.bibleprophecyblog.com/2010/08/covenant-reformed-and-dispensational.html 
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"covenant theology" or "federal theology" which many conservative Reformed 
churches continue to affirm today. 

 
a)  History 

 
“After Calvin's death in 1564, Holland gradually became the center of Calvinistic 
theological activity. . . . Theological tension was high in Holland following the 
Synod of Dort (1619) . . . particularly against the teaching of double predestination 
(the decrees of election and reprobation). It was at this time that Cocceius 
advanced his theory concerning the Covenant of Grace and the Covenant of 
Works, in which he soft-pedaled the doctrine of predestination. . . . This teaching, 
of course, was rejected by the Reformed Church. . . . [Then] Witsius introduced his 
idea of a third covenant (later known as the Covenant of Redemption) which 
concerned God's saving purpose before the foundation of the earth. The Reformed 
theologians were quick to see the possibility of reconciling the doctrine of the 
eternal decrees with this new idea set forth by Witsius [in 1695]. Therefore, the 
Reformed Church did an about face and embraced the theory of the covenant.”69 

 
“The Covenant Theologian feels the liberty to allegorize those portions of Scripture 
that he finds difficult to understand or which do not fit neatly in his theological 
system of interpretation.”  70 

 
b) Covenant theology teaches replacement theology-  

 
“The covenant of grace began with Abraham (or perhaps Adam), and this same 
covenant will continue on until the return of Christ. "According to Covenant 
Theology, each dispensation or covenant named in the Bible is simply another stage 
of the progressive revelation of the nature of the Covenant of Grace throughout 
history."71 There is a great emphasis on this same covenant of grace continuing 
throughout history. Those who through faith become a part of this covenant form 
one, and only one, people of God. This people is the church, or true Israel.”72 

 
c)   Defined: Bob Nyberg states: 

 
“Dr. Renald Showers defines covenant theology "as a system… which attempts to 
develop the Bible's philosophy of history on the basis of two or three covenants. It 

                                                      
69 Clarence E. Mason, Jr., "Eschatology" (Class notes, Philadelphia College of Bible, Philadelphia, 1970), p. 55 cited in Paul 

Lee Tan, The Interpretation of Prophecy, p. 242. 
70 Nyberg, Bob.. Covenant Theology Versus Dispensationalism. http://www.4himnet.com/ 

bnyberg/dispensationalism02.html 
71 Renald Showers, There Really Is a Difference! (Bellmawr, N.J.: Friends of Israel, 1993), 16. 
72 Benware, Paul. Understanding End Times Prophecy: A Comprehensive Approach (Kindle Locations 1181-1186). Moody 
Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
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represents the whole of Scripture and history as being covered by two or three 
covenants."  
 
Dr. Ryrie says:  

“Formal definitions of covenant theology are not easy to find even in the writings of 
covenant theologians. Most of the statements that pass for definitions are in fact 
descriptions or characterizations of the system. The article in Bakers Dictionary of 
Theology comes close to a definition when it says that covenant theology is 
distinguished by "the place it gives to the covenants" because it "represents the 
whole of Scripture as being covered by covenants: (1) the covenant of works, and 
(2) the covenant of grace." This is an accurate description of the covenant system. 
Covenant theology is a system of theology based on the two covenants of works 
and grace as governing categories for the understanding of the entire Bible.”73 

 
In covenant theology the covenant of works is said to be an agreement between 
God and Adam promising life to Adam for perfect obedience and including death as 
the penalty for failure. But Adam sinned and thus mankind failed to meet the 
requirements of the covenant of works. Therefore, a second covenant, the 
covenant of grace, was brought into operation.  
 
Louis Berkhof defines it as "that gracious agreement between the offended God 
and the offending but elect sinner, in which God promises salvation through faith in 
Christ, and the sinner accepts this believingly, promising a life of faith and 
obedience."74 
 
Bob Nyberg- Some Reformed theologians have introduced a third covenant, the 
covenant of redemption. It was made in eternity past and became the basis for the 
covenant of grace, just described, between God and the elect. This covenant of 
redemption is supposed to be "the agreement between the Father, giving the Son 
as Head and Redeemer of the elect, and the Son, voluntarily taking the place of 
those whom the Father had given him." These two or three covenants become the 
core and bases of operation for covenant theology in its interpretation of the 
Scriptures.” 75 

 

Ryrie- “Covenant theology holds to two or three theological covenants. They 
believe there is a Covenant of Works (between God and Adam), a Covenant of 
Grace (between God and the elect, some say all of fallen humanity), and possibly a 
Covenant of Redemption (among the Members of the Godhead). None of these 

                                                      
73 Ryrie, Charles. (1966, 1995) Dispensationalism Today-Revised and Updated. Chicago, Moody Press (Chapter 10) 
74 Berkhof, L. (1938). Systematic theology (p. 277). Grand Rapids, MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans publishing co. 
75 Nyberg, Bob. Covenant Theology Versus Dispensationalism. http://www.4himnet.com/ 

bnyberg/dispensationalism02.html 
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are found in the Bible. Concerning the Covenant of Works, Hodge states directly 
that it “does not rest upon any express declaration of the Scriptures.” 76 77 

 
d) Problems with Covenant theology according to Bob Nyberg 

 
1) It begins by assuming two (or three) covenants that are never mentioned in 

Scripture.  
2) It tries to unify Scripture by saying that Biblical distinctions are merely different 

phases of the same Covenant of Grace. For example, Berkhof insists that the 
Mosaic Covenant is essentially the same as the Abrahamic Covenant. Yet, the 
apostle Paul asserts the distinctiveness of these two covenants in Galatians 
3:18. Even a cursory reading of these two covenants reveals that the 
Abrahamic Covenant was unconditional whereas the Mosaic Covenant had 
many conditions attached.  

 
Galatians 3:18 (KJV)  
18  For if the inheritance be of the law, it is no more of promise: but God gave it to 
Abraham by promise.  

 
3) It denies the distinctiveness of the gospel of grace and the gospel of the 

kingdom.  
4) It denies the distinction between Israel and the Church.  
5) It uses a double standard with regard to interpretation of Scripture. Covenant 

theologians use the historical-grammatical method of interpretation, except 
for passages concerning future events. When dealing with passages regarding 
the future of Israel or the kingdom of God they revert to Augustine's allegorical 
or spiritualizing method of interpretation.  

6) It places the believer under the law.78 (see also chapter 10- Covenant Theology 
Versus Dispensationalism A Matter of Law Versus Grace-Bob Nyberg) 
 

e)  Paul Benware in his book Understanding End Time Prophecy, states that covenant 
theology is an oversimplification of the covenants of God and causes a wrong final 
end time teaching : “Third, the biblical covenants (Abrahamic, Palestinian, Davidic, 
and new) are not simply progressive revelations of the covenant of grace. The 
biblical covenants include many elements other than those pertaining to salvation 
and God's efforts to redeem the elect. The result is that the biblical covenants 
cannot successfully be squeezed into the mold of the covenant of grace… 
Covenant theology has attempted to force all these biblical covenants into the one 
mold of the theological covenant of grace. They simply do not fit. To allow the 

                                                      
76 Ryrie, Charles. (1966, 1995) Dispensationalism Today-Revised and Updated. Chicago, Moody Press (Chapter 10) 
77 Charles Ray, “Systematic Theology and Premillennialism,” The Conservative Theological Journal, Vol. 8 No. 24, August, 

2004, 165-191, p. 168. 
78 Nyberg, Bob. Covenant Theology Versus Dispensationalism. http://4himnet.com/bnyberg/dispensationalism01.html 
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biblical covenants to speak unconfined by the theological covenant of grace brings 
one to some very different conclusions about things to come—different from 
those found in covenant theology.” 79 (Please read his book to understand these 
differences) 

 

f)  End time teaching of Covenant theologians: Varies, some are now premillennial  
and some postmillennial. Also, many are preterist. 

 

g)  Proponents: according to Wikipedia  

In the United States, the Princeton theologians (Charles Hodge, A. A. Hodge, B. B. 
Warfield, Geerhardus Vos, and J. Gresham Machen) and, in the Netherlands, 
Herman Bavinck followed the main lines of the classic view, teaching the Covenant 
of Redemption, the Covenant of Works (Law), and the Covenant of Grace (Gospel).   
Recent well-known covenant theologians in the United States include Michael 
Horton, J. Ligon Duncan III, Meredith G. Kline, J. I. Packer, Richard L. Pratt, Jr., O. 
Palmer Robertson and R. C. Sproul. This system is taught at schools such as 
Covenant Theological Seminary, Greenville Presbyterian Theological Seminary, 
Knox Theological Seminary, Reformed Theological Seminary, Westminster 
Theological Seminary, and Westminster Seminary California. 

h)  Charles Hodge’s systematic theology quotes: 
 

“We know, however, from the New Testament that the Old Testament service 
has been finally abolished; there is to be no new temple made with hands; no 
other priest but the high priest of our profession; and no other sacrifice but that 
already offered upon the cross. It is utterly inconsistent with the character of the 
Gospel that there should be a renewed inauguration of Judaism within the pale of 
the Christian Church. If it be said that the Jews are to return to their own land as 
Jews, and there restore their temple and its service, and then be converted; it 
may be answered that this is inconsistent with the prophetic representations.”80 

 
In relation to Zech. 14 and Isaiah 66:22-23 he says: 

“The literal interpretation of the Old Testament prophecies relating to the 
restoration of Israel and the future kingdom of Christ, cannot by possibility be 
carried out; and if abandoned in one point, it cannot be pressed in regard to 
others.”  Pg. 809-10 

                                                      
79 Benware, Paul. Understanding End Times Prophecy: A Comprehensive Approach (Kindle Locations 1229-1232). Moody 
Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
80 Hodge, Charles. (1997) Systematic Theology. (Vol. 3. P. 808-10). Oak Harbor, WA: Logos Research Systems, Inc.  
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i)   Many factions of the reformed theology 

Reformed theologians affirm that the Bible is true, but differences emerge among 
them over the meaning and extent of its truthfulness. Conservative followers of 
the Princeton theologians take the view that the Bible is true and inerrant, or 
incapable of error or falsehood, in every place. This view is very similar to that of 
Catholic orthodoxy as well as modern Evangelicalism. Another view, influenced by 
the teaching of Karl Barth and Neo-Orthodoxy, is found in the Presbyterian Church 
(U.S.A.)'s Confession of 1967. Those who take this view believe the Bible to be the 
primary source of our knowledge of God, but also that some parts of the Bible may 
be false, not witnesses to Christ, and not normative for today's church.81 
 
 

 Modern attempts to mix dispensational and covenant teaching 
 

1. Progressive dispensationalist 
 
“Progressive dispensationalists take a both/and view of the goal(s) of history by 
combining the millennial kingdom and the eternal state together in a single future 
dispensation. This is a mediating position between classic dispensationalism and 
covenant theology and is not in full accord with the definition that relates to events in 
history,”82 

 
2. See Lecture by Bruce Ware- Covenant Theology From his Systematic Theology class 

 
Professor of theology Dr. Bruce Ware: “But increasingly in this more modified 
understanding, you are finding more and more Covenant theologians, people from the 
Covenant tradition acknowledging that, yes, this is what Paul means; he means that 
there will be some kind of future salvation of Jews - literal ethnic Jews. Whether this 
has to happen in the way Dispensationalist conceive it in a tribulation period where 
vast persecution takes place, tremendous destruction of people and material well-
being in everything across the world, and at the same time massive conversions of Jews 
to Christ, or whether it happens in this age through some kind of evangelistic effort is 
really beside the point. That is a secondary question. Where there is much more 
agreement among Dispensationalists and Covenant theologians (in the Modified 
groups) is that it does look like there is future salvation of Israel. 
 
Dispensationalists have changed. I think it might be fair to say that they have done 
more changing than the Covenant side. I think that is correct. In other words, 

                                                      
81 Allen, R. Michael (2010). Reformed Theology. Doing Theology. New York: T&T Clark. P.210 
82 Ryrie, Charles. (1966, 1995) Dispensationalism Today-Revised and Updated. Chicago, Moody Press (Chapter 1) 
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Dispensationalists have recognized a bit more that has needed to be changed in their 
views and tradition than has necessarily been the case in with Covenant theologians.”83 

 
 

 The truth: There are 7-8 great covenants in total in Scripture- Two main 
biblical covenants are contrasted by Paul in NT Scripture- Law and Grace by 
promise- Jer. 31:7-17, 31-34. Hebrews 8.  
 
In Galatians 3 Paul Speaks of 3 covenants- Abrahamic, Law (Mosaic), and Grace. 
Abraham’s covenant and promise of Christ, future Jerusalem, land and posterity, given to him 
was not negated by the Law or Israel’s later rejection of Christ. 
God promised He will save the future remnant, the elect, and they will come into the 
covenant of grace with the church in the future. 
 
Jeremiah 31:7-18 (KJV)  
7  For thus saith the LORD; Sing with gladness for Jacob, and shout among the chief of the nations: 
publish ye, praise ye, and say, O LORD, save thy people, the remnant of Israel.  
8  Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and gather them from the coasts of the earth, 
and with them the blind and the lame, the woman with child and her that travaileth with child 
together: a great company shall return thither.  
9  They shall come with weeping, and with supplications will I lead them: I will cause them to walk 
by the rivers of waters in a straight way, wherein they shall not stumble: for I am a father to Israel, 
and Ephraim is my firstborn.  
10  Hear the word of the LORD, O ye nations, and declare it in the isles afar off, and say, He that 
scattered Israel will gather him, and keep him, as a shepherd doth his flock.  
11  For the LORD hath redeemed Jacob, and ransomed him from the hand of him that was stronger 
than he.  
12  Therefore they shall come and sing in the height of Zion, and shall flow together to the goodness 
of the LORD, for wheat, and for wine, and for oil, and for the young of the flock and of the herd: and 
their soul shall be as a watered garden; and they shall not sorrow any more at all.  
13  Then shall the virgin rejoice in the dance, both young men and old together: for I will turn their 
mourning into joy, and will comfort them, and make them rejoice from their sorrow.  
14  And I will satiate the soul of the priests with fatness, and my people shall be satisfied with my 
goodness, saith the LORD.  
15  Thus saith the LORD; A voice was heard in Ramah, lamentation, and bitter weeping; Rahel 
weeping for her children refused to be comforted for her children, because they were not.  
16  Thus saith the LORD; Refrain thy voice from weeping, and thine eyes from tears: for thy work 
shall be rewarded, saith the LORD; and they shall come again from the land of the enemy.  
17  And there is hope in thine end, saith the LORD, that thy children shall come again to their own 
border.  
18  I have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself thus; Thou hast chastised me, and I was 
chastised, as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke: turn thou me, and I shall be turned; for thou art 
the LORD my God.  
 

                                                      
83 Ware, Dr. Bruce. Covenant Theology and Dispensationalism, and Their Views of Israel and the Church. 
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Jeremiah 31:31-34 (KJV)  
31  Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel, 
and with the house of Judah:  
32  Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day that I took them by the 
hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt; which my covenant they brake, although I was an 
husband unto them, saith the LORD:  
33  But this shall be the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel; After those days, saith the 
LORD, I will put my law in their inward parts, and write it in their hearts; and will be their God, and 
they shall be my people.  
34  And they shall teach no more every man his neighbour, and every man his brother, saying, Know 
the LORD: for they shall all know me, from the least of them unto the greatest of them, saith the 
LORD: for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more. 
 

This is fulfilled at Christ return, when all the remaining living Jews will openly repent and 
accept Jesus as savior (Hosea 5:15). They will be saved when they see Christ that day. 
 
Hebrews 8:1-13 (KJV)  
1  Now of the things which we have spoken this is the sum: We have such an high priest, who is set 
on the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens;  
2  A minister of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched, and not man.  
3  For every high priest is ordained to offer gifts and sacrifices: wherefore it is of necessity that this 
man have somewhat also to offer.  
4  For if he were on earth, he should not be a priest, seeing that there are priests that offer gifts 
according to the law:  
5  Who serve unto the example and shadow of heavenly things, as Moses was admonished of God 
when he was about to make the tabernacle: for, See, saith he, that thou make all things according 
to the pattern shewed to thee in the mount.  
6  But now hath he obtained a more excellent ministry, by how much also he is the mediator of a 
better covenant, which was established upon better promises.  
7  For if that first covenant had been faultless, then should no place have been sought for the 
second.  
8  For finding fault with them, he saith, Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, when I will make a 
new covenant with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah:  
9  Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day when I took them by the 
hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt; because they continued not in my covenant, and I 
regarded them not, saith the Lord.  
10  For this is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord; I 
will put my laws into their mind, and write them in their hearts: and I will be to them a God, and 
they shall be to me a people:  
11  And they shall not teach every man his neighbour, and every man his brother, saying, Know the 
Lord: for all shall know me, from the least to the greatest.  
12  For I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their iniquities will I remember 
no more.  
13  In that he saith, A new covenant, he hath made the first old. Now that which decayeth and 
waxeth old is ready to vanish away.  
 
Galatians 3:1-29 (KJV)  
1  O foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched you, that ye should not obey the truth, before whose 
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eyes Jesus Christ hath been evidently set forth, crucified among you?  
2  This only would I learn of you, Received ye the Spirit by the works of the law, or by the hearing of 
faith?  
3  Are ye so foolish? having begun in the Spirit, are ye now made perfect by the flesh?  
4  Have ye suffered so many things in vain? if it be yet in vain.  
5  He therefore that ministereth to you the Spirit, and worketh miracles among you, doeth he it by 
the works of the law, or by the hearing of faith?  
6  Even as Abraham believed God, and it was accounted to him for righteousness.  
7  Know ye therefore that they which are of faith, the same are the children of Abraham.  
8  And the scripture, foreseeing that God would justify the heathen through faith, preached before 
the gospel unto Abraham, saying, In thee shall all nations be blessed.  
9  So then they which be of faith are blessed with faithful Abraham.  
10  For as many as are of the works of the law are under the curse: for it is written, Cursed is every 
one that continueth not in all things which are written in the book of the law to do them.  
11  But that no man is justified by the law in the sight of God, it is evident: for, The just shall live by 
faith.  
12  And the law is not of faith: but, The man that doeth them shall live in them.  
13  Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us: for it is written, 
Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree:  
14  That the blessing of Abraham might come on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ; that we might 
receive the promise of the Spirit through faith.  
15  Brethren, I speak after the manner of men; Though it be but a man's covenant, yet if it be 
confirmed, no man disannulleth, or addeth thereto.  
16  Now to Abraham and his seed were the promises made. He saith not, And to seeds, as of many; 
but as of one, And to thy seed, which is Christ.  
17  And this I say, that the covenant, that was confirmed before of God in Christ, the law, which was 
four hundred and thirty years after, cannot disannul, that it should make the promise of none 
effect.  
18  For if the inheritance be of the law, it is no more of promise: but God gave it to Abraham by 
promise.  
19  Wherefore then serveth the law? It was added because of transgressions, till the seed should 
come to whom the promise was made; and it was ordained by angels in the hand of a mediator.  
20  Now a mediator is not a mediator of one, but God is one.  
21  Is the law then against the promises of God? God forbid: for if there had been a law given which 
could have given life, verily righteousness should have been by the law.  
22  But the scripture hath concluded all under sin, that the promise by faith of Jesus Christ might be 
given to them that believe.  
23  But before faith came, we were kept under the law, shut up unto the faith which should 
afterwards be revealed.  
24  Wherefore the law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ, that we might be justified by 
faith.  
25  But after that faith is come, we are no longer under a schoolmaster.  
26  For ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus.  
27  For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ.  
28  There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor female: 
for ye are all one in Christ Jesus.  
29  And if ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise.  
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Bottom Line: The basic difference between Dispensationalism and Covenant Theology has to 
do with how a person interprets the Bible. The foundation for both systems relates to the 
issue of hermeneutics – that is how the Bible is interpreted.  
   
If you were to sweep away all the peripheral matters, you would find that there are three key 
issues that separate these two systems of theology.  
   
Issue #1: Should the Bible be understood in its plain, normal sense of meaning taking into 
account the historical context in which it was written? Or does the interpreter of Scripture 
have the right to allegorize anything that he does not understand or does not fit into his 
theological box?  
   
The Dispensationalist says that we should take Scripture at face value. We should understand 
it in its plain, normal sense of meaning. We should interpret the Bible according to the rules of 
grammar and take into consideration the historical context in which it was written.  
   

                                                      
84 Nyberg, Bob. Covenant Theology Versus Dispensationalism. http://www.4himnet.com/ 

bnyberg/dispensationalism02.html 
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In contrast, the Covenant Theologian feels the liberty to allegorize those portions of Scripture 
that he finds difficult to understand or which do not fit neatly in his theological system of 
interpretation.  
   
For example, in Revelation chapter 20 the apostle John says six times that the millennial 
kingdom will be 1000 years. The dispensationalist says that there is no reason to allegorize the 
term 1000 years. However the Covenant Theologian says that 1000 years simply means that it 
will be a really long time. He does not hold to a literal millennial kingdom therefore he 
allegorizes the term 1000 years.  
   
Another example are prophetic passages written by the Old Testament prophets. The 
prophets in the Old Testament depicted a glorious millennial kingdom here on earth.  
   
Even Covenant Theologians admit this fact. For instance, Floyd Hamilton (a covenant 
amillennialist) wrote: “Now we must frankly admit that a literal interpretation of the Old 
Testament prophecies gives us just such a picture of an earthly reign of the Messiah as the 
premillennialist pictures. That was the kind of Messianic kingdom that the Jews of the time of 
Christ were looking for, on the basis of a literal kingdom interpretation of the Old Testament 
promises.”  
   
However, a literal millennial kingdom here on earth does not fit into his system of theology 
therefore he rejects the premillennial-dispensational interpretation of those prophetic 
passages of Scripture found in the Old Testament.  
   
Why allegorize portions of Scripture that plainly teach a literal millennial kingdom? There 
were hundreds of prophecies about Jesus' first coming that were all fulfilled literally. Why 
should we expect that prophecies about His Second Coming would be allegorical?  
If you allow allegorical interpretation, how far do you carry it? Many of the early church 
fathers took allegorical interpretation to an extreme.  
   
Clement of Alexandria, wrote:  
   

•  The two fish Jesus used to feed the five thousand represent Greek philosophy.  
•  The Mosaic Law prohibitions against eating swine, hawks, eagles and ravens (Lev. 
11:7, 13-19) represent respectively unclean lust for food, injustice, robbery and greed.  

   
Origen wrote:  
   

•  Noah represents Christ, Noah's Ark represents the Church.  
•  The two donkeys used in Christ's triumphal entry represent the Old and the New 
Testaments.  
•  Rebekah's drawing water at the well for Abraham's servant means we must daily 
come to the Scriptures to meet Christ.  
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Those are interesting interpretations of Scripture, but how do you get that understanding 
from the text of the Bible? And who is to say if these men were right or wrong in their 
interpretations? If one does not use the plain, normal method of interpretation, then all 
objectivity is lost. What check would there be on the variety of interpretations which man's 
imagination could produce if there were not an objective standard which is what the plain, 
normal principle of interpretation provides? To try to see meaning other than the normal one 
would result in as many interpretations as there are people interpreting.  
   
Dispensationalism is based upon the golden rule of interpretation: “When the plain sense of 
Scripture makes common sense, seek no other sense; therefore, take every word at its 
primary, ordinary, usual meaning unless the facts of the immediate context, studied in light of 
related passages and axiomatic and fundamental truths, indicate clearly otherwise.”  
   
In contrast, Covenant Theology uses the allegorical approach to passages of Scripture that 
they find difficult to fit into their theological box.  
If a person holds to the plain, normal principle of interpretation then they are probably a 
dispensationalist.  
   
Issue #2: Are Israel and the Church the same or are they different?  
   
The dispensationalist says that if you read the Bible in its plain, normal sense then you have to 
come to the conclusion that Israel and the Church are different.  
   
In contrast, the Covenant Theologian, because he allows allegorical interpretation, says that 
the Church and Israel are the same. They say that the church began either with Adam and Eve 
or with Abraham. I find it interesting that they can't even decide among themselves when the 
church began. The Covenant Theologian says that the Church is “the New Israel.” They 
maintain that when you read the name “Israel” in the New Testament this term is really 
referring to the Church.  
   
Okay, then let's see how that works.  
In Romans 10:1 Paul wrote, “Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is that 
they may be saved.” Okay the Covenant Theologian tells us that Israel = the Church. So 
according to them that verse should really read: “Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to 
God for the Church is that they may be saved.”  
   
Wait a minute! I thought that the Church was the body of Christ which means that members 
of the Church are already saved! To make the assumption that Israel and the Church are the 
same results in all kinds of absurdities!  
So if a person applies the principle of plain, normal interpretation to Scripture, then they will 
see a difference between Israel and the Church. It that is true, then they are probably a 
dispensationalist.  
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Issue #3: Is God only interested in the salvation of mankind or does God have a larger program 
in mind? For instance, does God also have a plan for the angels?  
   
The dispensationalist says that if you read the Bible in its plain, normal sense then you have to 
come to the conclusion that God's plan is not simply limited to the salvation of mankind as 
important as that is.  
The Covenant Theologian's whole system is based on 2 or 3 “theological covenants” which are 
not even found in the Bible! They cannot even agree as to how many “theological covenants” 
there are! Why? Because you cannot find them in the Bible! Those so-called “theological 
covenants” only relate to the salvation of mankind.  
   
In contrast, the dispensationalist says that God's plan is much broader than that.   
James Orr, who was a covenant theologian, said of his own system that “Covenant Theology 
puts God into a soteriological straightjacket!” In other words, he was saying that the concept 
of these 2 or 3 “theological covenants” being limited to just the salvation of mankind is way 
too restrictive!  
   
If a person holds to the plain, normal interpretation of Scripture then they will conclude that 
there will be a literal millennial kingdom on earth; that Israel and the Church are separate; and 
that God's program is not just limited to the salvation of mankind.  
   
Those are the three basic questions that separate Covenant Theology from Dispensational 
Theology.  
   
Hermeneutics, or the principles of interpretation, is the key issue that distinguishes these two 
systems of theology.  
The Dispensationalist tries to be consistent in applying a plain, normal interpretation to all 
portions of Scripture.  
   
In contrast, the Covenant Theologian uses a dual system of hermeneutics. He applies the 
plain, normal system of interpretation to historical passages of Scripture. But he applies 
allegorical interpretation to passages of Scripture that do not fit into his theological system.  
Maybe I am just being too simplistic, but I feel much more comfortable taking God's Word at 
face value rather than trying to make it fit into a system of theology.  
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Things to come continued- 

      Preterism explained- Supplemental 

 
 

Below are three articles to help you understand Preterism: 
 
 

 What is the preterist view of the end times? Adapted from Gotquestions.org85 

 
Question: "What is the preterist view of the end times?" 
 
Answer: According to preterism, all prophecy in the Bible is really history. The preterist 
interpretation of Scripture regards the book of Revelation as a symbolic picture of first-century 
conflicts, not a description of what will occur in the end times. The term preterism comes from 
the Latin praeter, meaning “past.” Thus, preterism is the view that the biblical prophecies 
concerning the “end times” have already been fulfilled—in the past. Preterism is directly 
opposed to futurism, which sees the end-times prophecies as having a still-future fulfillment. 
 
 

 Preterism is divided into two types:  
 

Full (or consistent) preterism and partial preterism. This part will confine the discussion to full 
preterism (or hyper-preterism, as some call it). 
 
 

 Full Preterism 
 

1. Preterism denies the future prophetic quality of the book of Revelation.  

                                                      
85 https://www.gotquestions.org/preterist.html 
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2. The preterist movement essentially teaches that all the end-times prophecies of the New 

Testament were fulfilled in AD 70 when the Romans attacked and destroyed Jerusalem. 
Preterism teaches that every event normally associated with the end times—Christ’s 
Second Coming, the Tribulation, the resurrection of the dead, the final judgment—has 
already happened. (In the case of the final judgment, it still in the process of being 
fulfilled.) Jesus’ return to earth was a “spiritual” return, not a physical one. 
 

3. Preterism teaches that the Law was fulfilled in AD 70 and God’s covenant with Israel was 
ended. 
 

4. The “new heavens and new earth” spoken of in Revelation 21:1 is, to the preterist, a 
description of the world under the New Covenant. Just as a Christian is made a “new 
creation” (2 Corinthians 5:17), so the world under the New Covenant is a “new earth.” 
This aspect of preterism can easily lead to a belief in replacement theology. 
  

5. Preterists usually point to a passage in Jesus’ Olivet Discourse to bolster their argument.  
 

After Jesus describes some of the end-times happenings, He says, “Truly I tell you, this 
generation will certainly not pass away until all these things have happened” (Matthew 
24:34). The preterist takes this to mean that everything Jesus speaks of in Matthew 24 
had to have occurred within one generation of His speaking—the destruction of Jerusalem 
in AD 70 was therefore “Judgment Day.” 

 
The problems with preterism are many. For one thing, God’s covenant with Israel is 
everlasting (Jeremiah 31:33–36), and there will be a future restoration of Israel (Isaiah 
11:12). The apostle Paul warned against those who, like Hymenaeus and Philetus, teach 
falsely “that the resurrection has already taken place, and they destroy the faith of some” 
(2 Timothy 2:17–18). And Jesus’ mention of “this generation” should be taken to mean 
the generation that is alive to see the beginning of the events described in Matthew 24. 
 
Eschatology is a complex subject, and the Bible’s use of apocalyptic imagery to relate 
many prophecies has led to a variety of interpretations of end-time events. There is room 
for some disagreement within Christianity regarding these things. However, full preterism 
has some serious flaws in that it denies the physical reality of Christ’s Second Coming and 
downplays the dreadful nature of the Tribulation by restricting that event to the fall of 
Jerusalem. 
 

 

 Partial Preterism 
 
 

1. Question: "Is partial preterism biblical? What do partial preterists believe?" 
 

https://www.gotquestions.org/AD-70.html
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Rev%2021.1
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/2%20Cor%205.17
https://www.gotquestions.org/replacement-theology.html
https://www.gotquestions.org/Olivet-Discourse.html
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%2024.34
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%2024.34
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%2024
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Jer%2031.33%E2%80%9336
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Isa%2011.12
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Isa%2011.12
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/2%20Tim%202.17%E2%80%9318
https://www.gotquestions.org/this-generation-not-pass.html
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%2024
https://www.gotquestions.org/Eschatology.html
https://www.gotquestions.org/tribulation.html
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Answer: Preterism is the eschatological view that the “end times” prophecies of the Bible 
have already been fulfilled. So, when we read what the Bible says about the tribulation, 
we are reading history. Preterism is divided into two camps: full (or consistent) preterism 
and partial preterism. Full preterism takes an extreme view that all prophecy in the Bible 
has been fulfilled in one way or another. Partial preterists take a more moderate 
approach, and many partial preterists consider full preterists to be guilty of heresy. 

 
2. Those who hold to partial preterism believe that the prophecies in Daniel, Matthew 24, 

and Revelation (with the exception of the last two or three chapters) have already been 
fulfilled and were fulfilled no later than the first century AD.  
 

3. According to partial preterism, there is no rapture, and passages describing the tribulation 
and the Antichrist are actually referring to the destruction of Jerusalem in AD 70 and the 
future Roman emperor Titus. (Titus was the son and prince of Emporor Vespasian) 
 

4. Partial preterists do believe in the return of Christ to earth and a future resurrection and 
judgment, but they do not teach a Millennial kingdom or that Israel as a nation has a place 
in God’s future plan.  

 
5. According to partial preterists, the Bible’s references to “the last days” are speaking of the 

last days of the Old Jewish Covenant, not the last days of the earth itself. 
 

6. In order for partial preterists to maintain their position, they insist that the book of 
Revelation was written early (before AD 70). 

  
7. They must also use an inconsistent hermeneutic when interpreting prophetic passages. 

According to the preterist view of the end times, chapters 6—18 of Revelation are highly 
symbolic, not describing any literal events. Since the destruction of Jerusalem did not 
involve the wholesale destruction of sea life (Revelation 16:3) or agonizing darkness 
(verse 10), these judgments are interpreted by the preterist as purely allegorical. 
However, according to preterists, chapter 19 is to be understood literally—Jesus Christ 
will physically return. But chapter 20 is again interpreted allegorically by preterists, while 
chapters 21—22 are understood literally, at least in part, in that there will truly be a new 
heaven and new earth. 
 
No one denies that Revelation contains amazing and sometimes confusing visions. No one 
denies that Revelation describes many things figuratively—that’s the nature of 
apocalyptic literature. However, to arbitrarily deny the literal nature of select portions of 
Revelation is to destroy the basis of interpreting any of the book literally. If the plagues, 
witnesses, beast, false prophet, millennial kingdom, etc., are all allegorical, then on what 
basis do we claim that the Second Coming of Christ and the new earth are literal? That is 
the failure of preterism—it leaves the interpretation of Revelation to the opinions of the 
interpreter. 
 

https://www.gotquestions.org/preterist.html
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%2024
https://www.gotquestions.org/AD-70.html
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Rev%2016.3
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8. Those who hold to partial preterism also do not read Matthew 24 in a literal sense. Christ 
spoke of the destruction of the temple (Matthew 24:2). But much of what He described 
did not occur in AD 70. Christ speaks of that future time as one of “great distress, 
unequaled from the beginning of the world until now—and never to be equaled again. If 
those days had not been cut short, no one would survive, but for the sake of the elect 
those days will be shortened” (Matthew 24:21–22). Surely, this cannot be applied to the 
events of AD 70. There have been worse times in the history of the world since then. 
 
The Lord also says, “Immediately after the distress of those days the sun will be darkened, 
and the moon will not give its light; the stars will fall from the sky, and the heavenly 
bodies will be shaken. At that time the sign of the Son of Man will appear in the sky, and 
all the nations of the earth will mourn. They will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds 
of the sky, with power and great glory” (Matthew 24:29–30). In order for the events of 
these two verses to have already occurred, Jesus Christ must have returned bodily in AD 
70—but He did not. The partial preterist believes that these verses do not refer to a bodily 
return of Christ but to an appearing of His judgment. However, this is not what a normal, 
literal reading of the text would lead anyone to believe. It is the “Son of Man” whom 
people see, not just His judgment. 
 
Partial preterists also appeal to Matthew 24:34 where Jesus speaks of “this generation.” 
They say that Christ was referring to those living at the time He spoke the words recorded 
in that chapter; thus, the tribulation had to occur within about 40 years of His statement. 
However, we believe that Jesus was not referring to the people of His day but to the 
generation who would witness the events recorded in Matthew 24:15–31. That future 
generation will witness all of the swiftly moving events of the last days, including Christ’s 
bodily return (verses 29–30). 
 

9. The partial preterist viewpoint leads to a belief in amillenialism (or post-millenialism) and 
is associated with covenant theology. Of course, it rejects dispensationalism. But its main 
problem is its inconsistent hermeneutic and its allegorizing of many biblical prophecies 
that are better understood literally. While partial preterism is within the scope of 
orthodoxy, it is not the majority view among Christians today. 
 
Recommended Resource: Understanding End Times Prophecy by Paul Benware. Previous 
outline adapted from www.gotquestions.org86 

 
 

 PRETERISM AND ZECHARIAH 12—14 by Thomas Ice87 
 
In January of this year I taught a course on Eschatology (Bible Prophecy) in Orange, California at 
Chafer Theological Seminary.  Since preterist Ken Gentry lives only a few miles from Chafer 

                                                      
86 https://www.gotquestions.org/partial-preterism.html 
87 Ice, Thomas. https://www.pre-trib.org/articles/all-articles/message/preterism-and-zechariah-12-14/read 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%2024
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%2024.2
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%2024.21%E2%80%9322
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%2024.29%E2%80%9330
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%2024.34
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%2024.15%E2%80%9331
https://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?event=AFF&p=1011693&item_no=90796
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Seminary, I invited him to come and speak to our class.  Even though Chafer Seminary is 
dispensational, I thought it healthy to expose our students to the exact opposite of our views 
with Dr. Gentry's visit.  Dr. Gentry was gracious enough to come in and give a presentation of his 
preterist views on the Book of Revelation to our class.  Even though I just completed a long series 

on Preterism in Pre-Trib Perspectives, I want to revisit the issue at least once more. 
 
During a time of questions I asked Dr. Gentry about Zechariah 12—14 and preterism.  I first asked 
him if he believed, as a preterist, that Zechariah 12—14 was a parallel passage to the Olivet 
Discourse (Matthew 24—25; Mark 13; Luke 21:5-36).  He answered, "Yes."  I agree!  I then noted 
that Zechariah speaks of "all the peoples" (12:2), "all the nations of the earth will be gathered 
against it (Jerusalem)" (12:3), and "I will gather all the nations against Jerusalem to battle" (14:2).  
"This does not sound like the Romans in A.D. 70," I said.  Further, Zechariah goes on to say, "In 
that day the LORD will defend the inhabitants of Jerusalem" (12:8) and "Then the LORD will go forth 
and fight against those nations, as when He fights on a day of battle" (14:3).  I concluded that this 
does not fit with what happened to Jerusalem in A.D. 70 when the Romans conquered Israel.  
Finally, it says that the Lord will rescue Israel, in that day (14:3), whereas, in A.D. 70 the Lord 
judged Israel as Luke 21:20-24 notes.  "How does a preterist say that Zechariah speaks of A.D. 70 
when the Lord is rescuing His people in that passage?" I asked Dr. Gentry. 
 
Now keep in mind that Dr. Gentry is one of foremost preterist spokesmen on the planet.  His 
answer, in essence, was to say that the Church had replaced Israel.  This is 
similar to what the late David Chilton had said in his preterist commentary on Revelation: 

 
“Another passage parallel to this is Zechariah 12, which pictures Jerusalem as a cup of 
drunkenness to the nations (Zech. 12:2; cf. Rev. 14:8–9), a laver of fire that will consume the 
heathen (Zech. 12:6; Rev. 15:2).  The irony of Revelation, as we have seen repeatedly, is that 
first-century Israel herself has taken the place of the heathen nations in the prophecies:  She 
is consumed in the fiery laver—the Lake of Fire—while the Church, having passed through the 
holocaust, inherits salvation.”88 

 
I then told Dr. Gentry that his answer was nothing more than theologizing.  He had merely stated 
his theological conclusion on the matter, but failed to give a textual interpretation.  I asked his 
point blank, "Could you give a textual interpretation of this passage in Zechariah?"  He 
responded, "No." 
                                      
A preterist cannot give a textual interpretation of Zechariah 12—14 because they believe it is to 
be equated with God's judgment at the hands of the Romans in A.D. 70 upon Israel—error 
number one.  Greg Beale notes that, "Zechariah 12 does not prophecy Israel's judgment but 
Israel's redemption."89  Zechariah 12—14 clearly speaks of a time when Israel is rescued by the 
Lord from an attack by "all the nations of the earth," not just the Romans—error number two.  In 
this context, Israel must refer to Israel.  Since that it’s true, then the event of Zechariah 12—14 

                                                      
88 David Chilton, The Days of Vengeance:  An Exposition of the Book of Revelation (Fort Worth:  Dominion Press, 1987), 

pp. 385-86. 
89 G. K. Beale, The Book of Revelation:  A Commentary on the Greek Text (Grand Rapids:Eerdmans, 1999), p. 26. 
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has not yet happened in history.  This means that it is a future event.  Dr. Beale makes a 
comment about Daniel that applies to Zechariah as well: the burden of proof rests on these 
preterists to provide an exegetical rationale both for exchanging a pagan nation with Israel as the 
primary object of Daniel's final judgment and for limiting the last judgment mainly to Israel and 
not applying it universally. 90 
 
Preterists and Futurist, like myself, both agree that Luke 21:20-24 prophesied the A.D. 70 Roman 
destruction of Jerusalem.  Using Luke 21:20-24 as a baseline, notice the contrasts between it and 
Zechariah 12—14, as observed by Randall Price. 

 
Because of the differences between the above contrasted passages, it is impossible to harmonize 
with events that have already taken place.  Impossible as long as two plus two continues to equal 
four.  But some of the best minds that preterism has to offer attempt to place round pegs into 
square holes. 
Preterist Gary DeMar recently attempted an interpretation of Zechariah 14. 91 Predictably, he says 
that Zechariah 14 "describes events leading up to and including the destruction of Jerusalem in 
A.D. 70."92  DeMar cannot show from the text of Zechariah the destruction of Jerusalem.  DeMar 
approached the passage in what I would call a thematic approach.  He hopped-skipped-and-
jumped around the passage, denuding it of its context.  Worse, he repackaged it into a false 
context.  Dealing only with chapter 14, DeMar fails to produce any evidence that God is judging 
Israel, as is clearly used in Luke 21:20-24.  In fact, the Lord is judging the nations for the text says, 
"I will set about to destroy all the nations that come against Jerusalem" (12:9), and "I will gather 
all the nations against Jerusalem to battle . . . the LORD will go forth and fight against those 
nations" (14:2-3).  Instead, the Lord is defending (12:8) and rescuing (14:3) Israel from those 
nations.  Just as in Matthew 24, no where does the text speak of the Lord coming in judgment 
against His people.  Both Zechariah and Matthew speak of Israel's rescue (cf. Matt. 24:31) and 
this is why the prophecy of both passages are yet future. 
 

 

                                                      
90 Beale, Revelation, p. 45. 
91 Gary DeMar, (1999). Last Days Madness: Obsession of the Modern Church. (pp. 437-43) .Atlanta, American Vision: 4th 

edition. 
92 DeMar, Madness, p. 437. 
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 Contrast between Luke 21:20-24 (70 A.D.) and Zech. 12-14 93 

  

 

 CONCLUSION 
 

The only way that preterists can attempt to deal with Zechariah 12—14 is not by taking the 
words and phrases of the passage in its literary context, but by simply declaring—as done by 
Chilton and Gentry—that the church replaces Israel.  The text of Scripture is supposed to be 
the basis upon which we develop sound theology.  Instead, preterists have to impose their 
false theological beliefs upon God's inerrant Word.  Walt Kaiser is on the mark in commenting 
on this passage the following: 
 

“In no other chapter of the Bible is the interpretation of the name "Israel" more 

important than in Zechariah 14.  To say that "Israel" means the "Church," as 

many have done, would lead to a most confusing picture in this chapter and in 

the end of chapter 13.  For example, 13:8-9 affirms that twothirds of the land 

(Israel) will die, but few would be willing to say two-thirds of the Church will be 

slaughtered in the final day.  Clearly "Israel" refers to that geo-political unit 

known today as the nation of Israel.”94 

                                                      
93 Randall Price, Charting the Future (San Marcos, Tex.: privately published charts). 
94 Walter C. Kaiser, The Communicator's Commentary:  Micah—Malachi (Dallas:  Word, 1992), p. 417. 

11:25-27 
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God's Word wants His Church to be forward looking to a secure and certain future of victory.  

Such a perspective enables a believer to live faithfully in the present because of the future.  The 

past is equally important.  However, a false view of the past will rob a believer in the present of 

the hope needed to live boldly for our Lord.  Maranatha! 

 
(This conclused Thomas Ice’s article. For one of the best treatments of this Preterism and all of 
the controversies surrounding it please read Tim Lahaye and Tomas Ice’s book The End Times 
Controversy.)95 

 

 5 Key Errors of Preterism : By Jonathan Brentner96 
 

A glance at the title of this article may cause you to wonder why I am writing about such a topic. 
Isn’t this just inflaming disagreement on something that doesn’t matter? Am I not just stirring up 
divisions? 
Before I answer these questions, let me share with you what preterists believe. They teach that 
all biblical prophecy has been fulfilled; this includes Matthew 24 as well as the entire book of 
Revelation. They claim all these things happened before and during AD 70 when Titus and the 
Romans destroyed Jerusalem. They believe Jesus returned as the city fell, thus fulfilling His 
promise to return to the earth. 
Despite the fact that these teachings seem far out of the mainstream, this view of fulfilled 
prophecy continues to grow rapidly in popularity. Raptureless, a book by Jonathan Welton 
promoting the teachings of the preterists, remains a bestseller in its third printing. 
So why am I writing about preterism? It’s my passion to warn believers about false teachings 
related to future things as well as to draw the attention of the saints to Jesus’ appearing. Because 
I see preterism as a serious threat, I want to describe what I believe are 5 key errors of this 
flawed teaching. 

1. Preterism Diminishes the Glory of Jesus 

In Matthew 24:29-31, Jesus describes His glorious return at which time everyone on earth will 
mourn as they see “the Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven with power and great glory.” 
We see this magnificent display of dazzling supremacy recounted again in Revelation 19:11-20:6. 

To assert that an obscure vision of chariots clashing in the sky fulfilled these prophecies of Jesus’ 
breathtaking return to earth, as the preterists do, makes no sense. How can they claim this 
localized vision fulfilled this great prophecy? No one in AD 70 claims they saw Jesus in this vision 

                                                      
95 Lahaye, Tim & Thomas Ice,(2003) The End Time Controversy. Harvest House, Eugene OR 
96 Brentner, Thomas, (2018). “5 Key Errors of Preterism” Used by permission. Published on: August 19, 2018 by 

RaptureReady.com.  https://www.raptureready.com/2018/08/19/5-key-errors-preterism-jonathan-brentner/ 
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let alone observed Him defeat the kingdom of Satan, lock up the devil, and usher in a kingdom of 
righteousness as Jesus does at His Second Coming. There’s no record of the world seeing any of 
this. 

Preterism further diminishes Jesus’ glory by negating His inheritance. Listen to what the Father 
promises the Son in Psalm 2:8-9, “Ask of me, and I will make the nations your heritage; and the 
ends of the earth your possession. You shall break them with a rod of iron and dash them in 
pieces like a potter’s vessel.” It’s clear from the context that these are physical nations with 
governing kings. The promise of Psalm 2 as well as that of Isaiah 9:6-7 relate to a time when Jesus 
will physically govern the nations of the world. 

Can you even for a moment imagine the Father reneging on His promise to His Son regarding the 
nations? Yet this is precisely what preterists ask us to do through their denials of a future physical 
kingdom with Jesus ruling over it, which is what the Father promised to the Son. 

2. Preterism Exalts the Church Rather Than Jesus 

Furthermore, preterists teach that the church will convert the world to Christ and bring in a 
glorious reign of righteousness over all the earth. This becomes possible because of their claimed 
past fulfillment of Revelation 20:1-6 where Satan is bound and thus unable to deter the church 
from its mission. There are a number of things wrong with this scenario. 

First and foremost, such teaching exalts the church, not Jesus. Rather than watching and waiting 
for Jesus’ return as He instructed, preterism shifts the hope of believers to the church and its 
grand task of converting the world. In so doing, they ascribe grandeur to the church that is 
reserved solely for Jesus. The Bible teaches that Jesus will bring in this glorious kingdom of 
righteousness, not the church. 

Second, Jesus warned His followers that in this current age the world would hate them and most 
would reject the Gospel. Jesus never promised that our proclamation of the Gospel would later 
result in the salvation of all humanity. He taught that many seeds of the Gospel would fall on 
hard soil along the path where the “evil one” AKA Satan would snatch them away before they 
could take root (Matt. 12:19). 

Third, to say that the devil is “disempowered” during this age, as one preterist teacher describes 
it, not only denies the reality of our current world but also contradicts numerous passages 
throughout the New Testament that speak of our ongoing battle against the devil. 

3. Preterism Negates the Biblical Hope of Believers 

The apostle Peter told his readers to “set your hope fully on the grace that will be brought to you 
at the revelation of Jesus Christ” (1 Pet. 1:13). By proclaiming that Jesus has already fulfilled the 
prophecies of Scripture, preterists shift the hope of believers to the church and this world. In 
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doing so, they negate the many wonderful promises of the New Testament that lift up Jesus as 
our ultimate hope. 

It’s clear throughout the New Testament that God intended our future expectation to be on 
Jesus’ return for His church, at which time we will receive glorified bodies (Phil. 3:20-21; 1 Cor. 
15:50-54), experience eternal victory over death (1 Cor. 15:54-56; 1 Thess. 1:9-10, 4:13-5:11), and 
be caught up to forever be with the Lord (1 Thess. 4:13-18). Where is our hope if the Lord has 
already fulfilled all these future promises? Does this not leave us with the church as our ultimate 
hope? 

Beginning in the Garden of Eden, God has always given His people hope for the future that 
revolved around the coming Messiah. In Genesis 3:15, He promised to send a deliverer to defeat 
the enemy who had just lured Adam and Eve in sin. After that, we see numerous pictures and 
prophecies throughout the Old Testament that Jesus fulfilled with His first coming. 

Why would God suddenly leave us without prophecies pointing to Jesus and our hope in Him? To 
claim we have no sure word of prophecy after AD 70 goes against the flow of Scripture and the 
character of God who loves to declare the end from the beginning (see Isaiah 46:8-11). 

4. Preterism Errs in Its Claims Regarding Church History 

Preterists maintain that John wrote the book of Revelation in about AD 65-67. If the apostle 
wrote the book after AD 70, then preterism cannot be true since John would be writing about the 
future return of the Lord after it took place. The entire system of preterism beliefs depends on 
this early date for the writing of Revelation. 

It’s impossible, however, to maintain that John wrote the book before AD 70. Many writers in the 
early centuries of the church place John’s banishment to the Isle of Patmos and the writing of 
Revelation late in the reign of the Emperor Domitian, who ruled over Rome from AD 81-96. 
Irenaeus, who grew up in the church at Smyrna and later became a prominent writer in the early 
church, stated that John wrote Revelation during this time. 

And, if Jesus returned in AD 70 as Preterists claim, why is it that so many prominent church 
fathers still looked for it as a future event in the early centuries of the church? Leaders such as 
Papias (70-163), Irenaeus (130-202), Justyn Martyr (100-165), and Tertullian (155-240) all wrote 
about Jesus’ future return to rule over the world. How could the entire church have missed Jesus’ 
glorious Second Coming in AD 70? It’s impossible. 

In addition, the conditions at the churches in Revelation 2-3 fit better with an AD 95 writing of 
the book. An earthquake devastated the city of Laodicea around AD 60. They were still recovering 
in AD 65 and were not “rich” or prospering at the time (3:17). Paul wrote 1 and 2 Timothy in the 
AD 65-67 timeframe. Yet in writing to Timothy at Ephesus, he does not address any of the issues 
the Lord recounted in 2:1-6. And, if Jesus is addressing these churches at the end of Paul’s time of 
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ministry to them, why does He not mention the apostle? All these things make better sense with 
a date of AD 95 for the writing. 

The testimony of church history completely dispels preterism. Besides its almost unanimous 
witness to a later date for the writing of Revelation, all the prominent writers of the second and 
third centuries placed Jesus’ Second Coming in the future. How could they all have missed it? 

5. Extreme Preterism Perverts the Gospel 

Moderate preterists believe in a still future return of Jesus where he will come bodily to the earth 
and resurrect the bodies of dead believers. Although they believe the book of Revelation 
occurred in the distant past, they look forward to spending eternity with the Savior with bodies 
like that of the resurrected Savior. Although still sadly in serious error, they remain true to some 
of the basic promises of the Gospel. 

“Full” Preterists, however, pervert the Gospel with their denial of the future bodily resurrection 
of the saints. This error distorts the Gospel. 

Paul attacked a similar teaching in Corinth where, similar to today’s preterists, some denied a 
future resurrection of the dead. In response, the apostle said this, “But if there is no resurrection 
of the dead, then not even Christ has been raised” (1 Cor. 15:13; see also v. 16). Paul equated the 
denial of a future resurrection with a repudiation of the same for the Savior. 

The apostle then added this in verse 19, “If in Christ we have hope in this life only, we are of all 
people most to be pitied.” This is how Paul viewed our faith with no bodily resurrection. 

The essence of our hope is a bodily resurrection; it’s the future tense of the Gospel. Any teaching 
that excludes our future hope of immortal bodies misrepresents the Gospel. 

No matter what timing you attribute to the event Paul describes in Philippians 3:20-21 and 1 
Corinthians 1:50-57, these passages unmistakably teach that all followers of Christ will receive 
“imperishable” bodies at Jesus’ appearing. To assert otherwise distorts the Gospel hope of 
believers. 

In 2 Timothy 2:15-18, Paul says that those who “say that the resurrection has already taken 
place” place themselves outside the truth and “destroy the faith of some.” The only resurrection 
that could mistakenly be placed in the past is that of believers. Is this not what many Preterists 
do with their denial of a future immortal body for the saints? 

Conclusion 

Biblical prophecy is all about Jesus from beginning to end. 
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All of Scripture from Genesis through Revelation focuses the hope of the faithful on the Savior. 
The Old Testament sparks hope of forgiveness through Jesus’ first coming and gives Israel hope of 
a glorious restoration with His Second Coming. The New Testament reveals the fulfillment of 
prophecy related to the first and clarifies our hope in Jesus’ appearing for His church as well as 
our hope for all eternity. Our Lord, who loves to reveal to the future so that its fulfillment points 
to Him, did not leave His church without a hope-filled vision of the future for almost two 
thousand years. Much biblical prophecy awaits a future fulfillment. 

By dismissing all prophecy as being already fulfilled, preterists cause considerable harm in the 
church by taking the eyes of the faithful off the wondrous joy ahead for them. My hope is to 
point believers to the truth so the proponents of preterism do not deceive them. 

Don’t let anyone take your eyes off Jesus; He’s the prize and your only refuge in a troubled world. 
He’s coming soon!  

Jonathan C. Brentner (See more from Jonathan Brentner at https://www.jonathanbrentner.com/) 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 13 

 

The timing of the Rapture- part 1&2 

Future Raptures  
 

Things to come- different theological positions-  
 
Areas to understand 

          Apostles, Church Fathers, Catholic, Protestant,  
  Protestant reformers: Lutheranism, Anabaptist, Calvinism, Arminianism, Finney 

Premillennial, postmillennial, Amillennial 
Dispensational, Reformed, Covenant 
       Futurist, Historical, Preterist 

Pentecostal, Cessationsist, New Calvinist, Bapticostal 
  Pre-Tribulation Rapture, mid-Trib., post-Trib. Rapture 
  

 
 

 Intro: The puzzle pieces that make the 
whole picture of the end times- We have to 
look at all the Scriptures not just one piece. 

 

 
1. We should not be ignorant of the times and 

seasons: 
 

1 Thessalonians 5:1-5 (KJV)  
1  But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye 
have no need that I write unto you.  
2  For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.  
3  For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as 
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travail upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape.  
4  But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief.  
5  Ye are all the children of light, and the children of the day: we are not of the night, nor of 
darkness.  
 

Here we see two groups of people: the brethren, and those Paul called “they.” One would 
escape the Day of the Lord and the others would not. 
 

2. The prerequisite to make the Rapture 
 
1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 (KJV)  
13  But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye 
sorrow not, even as others which have no hope.  
14  For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will 
God bring with him.  
15  For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto 
the coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep.  
16  For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, 
and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first:  
17  Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to 
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.  
18  Wherefore comfort one another with these words.  

 
V. 14- Criteria for meeting the pre-Tribulation Rapture of the church- If we believe that 
Jesus died and rose again-Born again. We believe Jesus will come before the Tribulation 
period starts-More proofs of this later. The next great event is not a messiah showing up 
to save the world- It’s the Rapture of the church leaving this world. 
 
 

3. We all know and believe that Jesus is coming, the question is WHEN? 
 

 
 12 Things we must understand first before going forward: 

 
1. The word “rapture” and “translation” mean two different things but usually would 

happen at the same time. The first means “caught up” and the second is the change that 
happens to one’s physical body when he is caught up. Resurrection describes when a 
dead person comes alive physically. One could be resurrected and then translated and 
raptured to heaven (1 Thess. 4:16). 

 
2. This study is about all the possible places in Scripture that may be called a rapture in the 

near future. Some may not be in fact the Rapture but constitutes a catching away. 
 

3. Different groups to look at: 
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There are many groups we are looking at both dead and alive at different time 

periods on the earth and in heaven. It can be very confusing if we do not keep these 

distinctions in mind as we read each passage. For instance: (1) The dead saints since 

Jesus arose, (2) Living saints now, (3) Dead Old Testament saints. (4) The future dead, 

including (5) Dead righteous Jewish saints in the Tribulation period, and (6) Future 

dead saints pictured in heaven. The resurrected dead from three groups namely: (7) 

Old Testament, (8) New Testament and (09) unrighteous. The raptured living saints 

(10), including pre-Trib., (11) mid-Trib., and (12) end Trib. Then we have the (13) 

living Jews, (14) living Christians, and (15) living unrighteous at the end of the 

Tribulation. Quite a number to keep track of but it is necessary to keep one’s bearing 

when discussing different time periods and groups. I’ve probably missed a few.  

But the main parties of men are as follows: 

a. The Church 

b. Israel both Old and New Testament (remnant) 

c. The Tribulation saints 

d. The wicked 

 
The distinctions of these groups: 

a. Resurrected-raised from the dead 
b. Raptured-Caught up alive 
c. Translated-Physically changed like the angels 

 
The state of these groups: 

a. Living 
b. Dead 

              

 (Read- Dwight Pentecost-Things to Come, John Walvoord’s- The Rapture Question) 
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4. The Tribulation period- Summary 
 
It should be already understood that this period of time called the 70th week of Daniel 
9:27, the “Tribulation period” and also called “Jacob’s trouble” is to be consider a 7 year 
period by Daniel and the book of Revelation (Jer. 30:7-9). It begins with a peace treaty 
that the Antichrist will one day make with the nation of Israel for 7 years (Daniel 9:25-27). 
Believers who come to Christ will be persecuted in the first 3 1/2 years. The first part is 
relatively peaceful for Israel celebrating the rebuilding of her temple and then the 
Antichrist in the middle of that “week” of years, will break his peace treaty and make war 
against Israel, devastating Jerusalem and slaughtering 2/3rds of the living Israelis (2 Thess. 
2:3-4, Rev. 11:2, 12:6, Zech. 13:7-9). Matthew 24:21 says when the treaty is broken then 
great tribulation starts for Israel. A time worse than it has ever been on the Earth for the 
Jews. This period is primarily about the judgment, cleansing and salvation of Israel but 
also to show God’s glory by saving them. (Ezek. 36, 20:33-44). For the world it is the whole 
7 years. 
  
a. There is a future event called the Tribulation period or Jacob’s trouble for Israel 

 
Daniel 9:23-27 (KJV)  
23  At the beginning of thy supplications the commandment came forth, and I am come to 
shew thee; for thou art greatly beloved: therefore understand the matter, and consider the 
vision.  
24  Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish the 
transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to 
bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the 
most Holy.  
25  Know therefore and understand, that from the going forth of the commandment to 
restore and to build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince shall be seven weeks, and 
threescore and two weeks: the street shall be built again, and the wall, even in troublous 
times.  
26  And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not for himself: and the 
people of the prince that shall come shall destroy the city and the sanctuary; and the end 
thereof shall be with a flood, and unto the end of the war desolations are determined.  
27  And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the week 
he shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of 
abominations he shall make it desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined 
shall be poured upon the desolate. 

 
Lewis Chafer in his book called Dispensationalism says concerning Israel’s judgment: 

“At the end of this age, Israel must pass through the great Tribulation, which is 
specifically characterized as “the time of Jacob’s trouble” (Jer. 30:4–7; Dan. 12:1; 
Matt. 24:21); and, before entering her kingdom, she must come before her King in 
judgment. Of this event Ezekiel writes: “I will bring you out from the people, and will 
gather you out of the countries wherein ye are scattered.… And I will cause you to 
pass under the rod, and I will bring you into the bond of the covenant: and I will 
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purge out from among you the rebels, and them that transgress against me” (Ezek. 
20:34–38. The entire context should be considered, 33–44. Cf., also, Isa. 1:24–26; Ps. 
50:1–7; Mal. 3:2–5; 4:1–2). Israel’s judgments are likewise described by Christ in 
Matthew 24:15–25:30. That these Scriptures refers to Israel is certain from the fact 
that the Church does not come into judgment (John 3:18; 5:24; Rom. 8:1, A. R. V., 
38–39), and that the description of the judgment of the nations does not begin until 
verse 31. It therefore follows that Israel’s judgments are in view in the passage in 
question. The incomparable tribulation is ended by the glorious return of Christ to 
the earth (Ps. 2:1–9; Isa. 63:1–6; Matt. 24:27–31; 2 Thess. 2:3–12; Rev. 19:11–21); 
Israel’s judgments, according to the context of Matthew 24:30–25:30, follow the 
glorious appearing of Christ; and the Judgment of the Nations occurs when He is 
seated on the throne of His glory (Matt. 25:31–32).”97 

 
b. Jesus warned the Jews of a future event, the great Tribulation and the Antichrist- not 

the already past event with Antiochus Epiphanes 167BC (which some teach is what 
Daniel is only referring to). Also not 68-70 A.D., Titus did not fulfill Daniel or Christ’s 
words either. 1940-45 did not fulfil this prophecy either. 
 
Matthew 24:15-21 (KJV)  
15  When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the 

prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him understand:)  
16  Then let them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains:  
17  Let him which is on the housetop not come down to take any thing out of his house:  
18   Neither let him which is in the field return back to take his clothes.  
19  And woe unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck in those days!  
20  But pray ye that your flight be not in the winter, neither on the sabbath day:  
21  For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to 

this time, no, nor ever shall be. (LB- the Holocaust was worse than 70 A.D.) 

Both involve two end-time periods. When it comes to the larger picture, these two 
periods of persecution leading up to the first and Second Coming of Christ are 
portrayed in both the exploits of Antiochus IV as well as those of the coming 
Antichrist. Lehman Strauss explains thusly: 

 

“Both of these periods witness the wrath of God being extended to His chosen 
people. The first of these periods of wrath commenced with the Babylonian captivity 
and concluded with the atrocities of Antiochus, after which there was deliverance. 
The second of these periods is yet future. It will commence with the beginning of the 
seventieth week (Daniel 9:24-27) and conclude with the atrocities of Antichrist, after 
which there will be deliverance.”98 

 

                                                      
97 Chafer, L. S. (1951). Dispensationalism. (p. 31-32). Dallas 4, Texas: Dallas Seminary Press. 
98 Strauss, Lehman, (1969). The Prophecies of Daniel (244-45). Neptune, N.J.: Loizeaux Brothers. 
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Therefore not only is there a typical relationship between the two persons of 
Antiochus IV Epiphanes and the upcoming Man Of Sin, but there is also an association 
between the two time periods leading up to the end of each era. 

 
c. History of Antiochus Epiphanes in 167-8 BC: 

 

2 Maccabees 5:11–14 “When these happenings were reported to the king, he 
thought that Judea was in revolt. Raging like a wild animal, he set out from Egypt 
and took Jerusalem by storm. He ordered his soldiers to cut down without mercy 
those whom they met and to slay those who took refuge in their houses. There was 
a massacre of young and old, a killing of women and children, a slaughter of virgins 
and infants. In the space of three days, eighty thousand were lost, forty thousand 
meeting a violent death, and the same number being sold into slavery.” 

  
Antiochus decided to side with the Hellenized Jews in order to consolidate his empire 
and to strengthen his hold over the region. He outlawed Jewish religious rites and 
traditions kept by observant Jews and ordered the worship of Zeus as the supreme 
god (2 Maccabees 6:1–12). This was anathema to the Jews and they refused, so 
Antiochus sent an army to enforce his decree. The city of Jerusalem was destroyed 
because of the resistance, many were slaughtered, and Antiochus established a 
military Greek citadel called the Acra.  

 
Larry Cockerham: “The cruel and violent persecutions of Antiochus Epiphanes are 
recorded in histories annals for all to observe. In the spring of 168 B.C., the armies of 
the Syrian king had arrived within four miles of the great city of Alexandria to compel 
the pharaohs to surrender. But the Egyptians had appealed to Rome for assistance. A 
Roman fleet was anchored in the bay and their representative Popilius Laenas, soon 
met with the king. After drawing a circle with his staff around the Syrian king, and 
forcing him to give an immediate response, the king reluctantly accepted the 
ultimatum to depart.  
 
After being humiliated and forced to leave Egypt, Antiochus’s vengeance was quickly 
turned upon Jerusalem. He killed over eighty thousand men, women, and children and 
sold forty thousand into slavery (2 Macc. v. 5-14). The holy place was robbed of its 
treasures and the temple was dedicated to Jupiter Olympus. The temple was defiled 
by offering a sow upon the altar and scattering its juice over all the sanctuary and 
vessels. He substituted the Jewish feasts with the drunken revelry of Bacchanalia, 
forcing the Jews to worship Bacchus, the god of pleasure and wine. The licentious 
festival of Saturnalia, the worship of Saturn, was also enforced upon the inhabitants. 
He forbade the reading of the Holy Scriptures and the tradition of circumcision. 
Throwing them headlong with their infants off of the highest wall in Jerusalem, 
Antiochus killed two mothers who had circumcised their children in defiance of the 
law. He also cut out the tongues of a mother’s seven sons and after that had each of 
them roasted alive on a flat iron (2 Macc. vii. 3-5). Then the mother herself was 
murdered. John Walvoord notes that “a detailed description of the violent atrocities 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2_Maccabees
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hellenistic_Judaism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Judaism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Judaism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zeus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Citadel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acra_(fortress)
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and murder of thousands of Jews by Antiochus while marching through Judea is found 
in 1 Maccabees 1:20-28 and 2 Maccabees 5:11-17.” 99 100 

 
The date of Antiochus's persecution of the Jews in Jerusalem is variously given as 168 
or 167 BCE. Some say the prophecies by Daniel were fulfilled with Antiochus but Jesus 
repeated them and they are still future. 

 
Matthew 24:22  And except those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be saved: 
but for the elect's sake those days shall be shortened. 

 

5. The pretribulational view teaches that Jesus will return before the Tribulation starts. 
The pretribulation Rapture will happen before the Antichrist is revealed and is the 

restraining element that keeps him now from taking over. The church will leave the 

Earth for 7 years.  According to 2 Thess. 2:1-8, the pretribulation Rapture called the 

“departure” in the Greek, a word used in verse 3 and mistranslated as “falling away,” 

will happen before the Antichrist is revealed and I personally believe it’s the Spirit filled 

church that is the restraining element that keeps him now from taking over. The church 

will leave the Earth for 7 years during which the Earth and its inhabitants will suffer the 

great Tribulation. 

Paul writes the Thessalonians a second letter after he had already taught them about 
the Rapture. Here he explains the church would be gone before Jesus comes back 
physically to the earth. The Jewish temple will also have to be rebuilt by this time. 
 
2 Thessalonians 2:1-8 (KJV)  
1  Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our 
gathering together unto him,  
2  That ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by 
letter as from us, as that the day of Christ is at hand.  
3  Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come a 
falling away (Greek-departure) first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition;  
4  Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so 
that he as God sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that he is God.  
5  Remember ye not, that, when I was yet with you, I told you these things?  
6  And now ye know what withholdeth that he might be revealed in his time.  
7  For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth will let, until he be 
taken out of the way.  
8  And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his 
mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming:  

 

                                                      
99 Web Article- http://www.prophecyforum.com/antiochus.html#5 Larry Cockerham is pastor of a Southern Baptist 

church in the Southeastern United States. He has a Master of Theology degree from Andersonville Seminary in Camilla, 

Georgia. 
100Walvoord, John. (1971). Daniel: The Key To Prophetic Revelation (P. 267). Chicago: Moody Press. 

http://www.prophecyforum.com/antiochus.html#5
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The Holy Spirit in the church on the earth, is holding back the Antichrist today. When 

the church is gone then there will be nothing holding back the beast of Revelation. 

 
6. The Tribulation saints are primarily not of the group now called the “church,” for the 

church period or dispensation has finished with the Rapture having already taken place 
before they appear on the scene. They are born again and will reign with Christ. They 
are a group called saints that are saved during the Tribulation period which are of all 
nations and tribes of people. They will operate in the gifts of the Spirit up until Christ 
returns according to Joel 2:28-32 and 1 Cor. 13:9-12. The book of Revelation never calls 
them the church. They are however accounted as making up the group called to the 
“wedding supper” later at Christ coming much like the 5 virgins who were prepared 
beforehand (Rev. 19:5-9). So, ultimately they are still the body of Christ. This distinction 
will be understood later. 
 

7. 1 Thess. 5:3-6- Israel and the church are two groups that are different and have 
different dispensations and judgments. It is important to point out that at some time in 
the future the word “saints” include Israel and the church. Generally, that will be after 
the commission of the 144,000. Previously the church is the “saved” and Israel the 
“elect.” (Romans 9:27; 10:1)The gospel and salvation do not change. (Romans 10:12-
13)  The remnant of Israel’s view of Christ will however change, and they all will be 
saved (Isaiah 10:21-22, Zech. 12:10, 13:8, Romans 11:25-32, Rev. 12:17).  God deals 
with both groups on a different timeline with two different dispensations coming 
together into one Millennial dispensation (See chart on P. 73). 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:3-9 (HCSB)  
3  When they say, “Peace and security,” then sudden destruction comes on them, like labor 
pains come on a pregnant woman, and they (LB- Israel) will not escape.  
4  But you, brothers, (LB- Believers) are not in the dark, for this day to overtake you like a 
thief.  
5  For you are all sons of light and sons of the day. We do not belong to the night or the 
darkness.  
6  So then, we must not sleep, like the rest, but we must stay awake and be serious.  
7  For those who sleep, sleep at night, and those who get drunk are drunk at night.  
8  But since we belong to the day, we must be serious and put the armor of faith and love on 
our chests, and put on a helmet of the hope of salvation.  
9  For God did not appoint us to wrath, but to obtain salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
 
Revelation 12:17 (KJV)  
17  And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make war with the remnant of 
her seed, which keep the commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ. 
Romans 9:27 (KJV)  
27  Esaias also crieth concerning Israel, Though the number of the children of Israel be as the 
sand of the sea, a remnant shall be saved: 

 
Romans 10:1 (KJV)  
1  Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that they might be saved.  
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a. The gospel message and the way of salvation does not change during the Tribulation 
period. (Romans 10:12-13)   

 
Romans 10:12-13 (KJV)  
12  For there is no difference between the Jew and the Greek: for the same Lord over all is 
rich unto all that call upon him.  
13  For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved. 

 

Romans 11:1-2 (KJV)  
1  I say then, Hath God cast away his people? God forbid. For I also am an Israelite, of the 
seed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin.  
2  God hath not cast away his people which he foreknew. Wot ye not what the scripture 
saith of Elias? how he maketh intercession to God against Israel, saying,  

 

b. The remnant’s view of Christ, will however change, and they all will be saved 

(Romans 11:25-32, Rev. 12:17).  God deals with both groups on a different timeline 

with two different dispensations coming together into one millennial dispensation. 

c. The church and Israel are on two different tracks. Israel’s time starts again when 
the church dispensation is finished at the Rapture of the church. 
 
Romans 11:25-27 (KJV)  
25  For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be 
wise in your own conceits; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness 
of the Gentiles be come in.  
26  And so all Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall come out of Sion the 
Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob:  
27  For this is my covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins. 
 

d. God deals with both groups separately coming together during the Tribulation 
period- See chart on P.10 

 
Romans 11:28-36 (KJV)  
28  As concerning the gospel, they are enemies for your sakes: but as touching the 
election, they are beloved for the fathers' sakes.  
29  For the gifts and calling of God are without repentance.  
30  For as ye in times past have not believed God, yet have now obtained mercy through 
their unbelief:  
31  Even so have these also now not believed, that through your mercy they also may 
obtain mercy.  
32  For God hath concluded them all in unbelief, that he might have mercy upon all.  
33  O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how 
unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding out!  
34  For who hath known the mind of the Lord? or who hath been his counsellor?  
35  Or who hath first given to him, and it shall be recompensed unto him again?  
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36  For of him, and through him, and to him, are all things: to whom be glory for ever. 
Amen.  

 
Revelation 12:17 (KJV)  
17  And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make war with the remnant 
of her seed, which keep the commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus 
Christ. 

 

e. “The pretribulational view, as opposed to posttribulationism, does not confuse 
general terms like elect and saints, which apply to the saved of all ages, with 
specific terms like church and those in Christ, which refer to believers of this age 
only.”101 
Says Walvoord: 

“If the term church includes saints of all ages, then it is self-evident that the 

church will go through the Tribulation, as all agree that there will be saints in 

this time of trouble. If, however, the term church applies only to a certain body 

of saints, namely, the saints of this present dispensation, then the possibility of 

the translation of the church before the Tribulation is possible and even 

probable.”102 

8. A good question to ask: Do the programs for Israel and the church overlap? Lewis 
Chafer believes they should be kept separate: 
 

“The real unity of the Bible is preserved only by those who observe with care the 
divine program for Gentiles, for Jews, and for Christians in their individual and 
unchanging continuity.”103 

 
9. Resurrection and Rapture are two different things but can happen at the same time 

also, like in 1 Thess. 4 with the church. A rapture always includes Jew and Gentile, but a 
resurrection usually is for a specific person or group. So while a rapture includes 
everybody saved at a particular moment, a resurrection generally might just be for the 
church, Israel or Tribulation saints. 
 

10. We understand these are the judgments to follow in the future: The Bema Seat- after 
the Rapture in Heaven during the Tribulation period (1 Cor. 3:11-15, 2 Cor. 5:10), the 
Judgment of Israel mainly during the Tribulation and by the disciples during the 
Millennial reign (1000 year reign on Earth Ezekiel 20:33-44; Matthew 19:28), the 
Judgment of the Nations (called the Sheep and Goats Judgment Matt. 25:31-46) where 
Christ judges all living people who survived the Tribulation, the Judgment of the fallen 
angels (1 Cor. 6:1-3), and finally the Great White Throne Judgment when Christ 

                                                      
101 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (pp. 272-273). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
102 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (pp. 21-22). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
103 Chafer, L. S. (1951). Dispensationalism. (p. 33). Dallas 4, Texas: Dallas Seminary Press..  
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resurrects and judges all the unrighteous dead after the Millennial reign on Earth (Rev. 
20:11-15), (See Larkins “resurrections and Judgments” chart and my series on these). 
 

11. As dispensationalist, we believe that we should take Scripture at face value. We should 
understand it in its plain, normal sense of meaning. We should interpret the Bible 
according to the rules of grammar and take into consideration the historical context in 
which it was written.  That God has and still does deals with man in distinct and 
different periods of time on Earth.  Dispensationalist believe the church and Israel are 
two different and distinct groups and are dealt with separately by God, and that Israel 
will one day be saved by Jesus himself.  
 

H.A. Ironside: “The word “dispensation” is found several times in the pages of our 
English Bible and is a translation of the Greek word “oikonomia.” This word, strictly 
speaking, means “house order.” It might be translated “administration,” “order,” or 
“stewardship.” In each successive age, God gives to men of faith a certain 
stewardship, or makes known to them a certain order or administration, in 
accordance with which they are responsible to behave. A dispensation then is a 
period of time in which God is dealing with men in some way in which He has not 
dealt with them before. Only when a new revelation from God is given, does a 
dispensation change.”104 

 

12. As a premillennialist, we believe that Jesus will physically return to the Earth at the end 
of the Tribulation period as described in Rev. 19 and this is called the Second Coming or 
Advent, the Day of the Lord, and the Revelation of Christ. He will destroy His enemies, 
judge the nations, and then will physically rule the world for 1000 literal years. After 
that, He will resurrect the wicked dead and judge them at the Great White Throne 
Judgment and usher in the eternal state where God Himself will abide on the Earth that 
will be totally recreated with a new Heaven and a New Jerusalem. 

 
 The timing of the Rapture 

 
Ephesians 1:9-10 (KJV)  
9  Having made known unto us the mystery of his will, according to his good pleasure which he hath 
purposed in himself:  
10  That in the dispensation of the fulness of times he might gather together in one all things in 
Christ, both which are in heaven, and which are on earth; even in him: 

 
The mysterious plan all along was for Israel and the Gentiles to come into union of one body: 
Christ Jesus, the same way. Understanding that Israel still has a time to come to bring them in 
we will look at the future plan of the ages (Hosea 2:18-20).   
 

                                                      
104 Ironside, H. A. (1938). Wrongly Dividing the Word of Truth: Ultra-Dispensationalism Examined in the Light of Holy 

Scripture (pp. 5–6). Neptune, NJ: Loizeaux Brothers. 
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It’s not a question of “will Christ return?”, but a question of when? Will the church go through 
any part of the Tribulation period that both Daniel and Jesus predicted would come? Dan. 
9:27, Matthew 24:15-28 (See above). 

 
Most Christians believe that Jesus will physically return to the Earth one day like He said He 
would. Many also believe there will be a rapture or a catching away of the saints before He 
physically comes back. They just disagree on when in time that happens.  Tim LaHaye states 
that it’s just a matter of timing: 
 

LaHaye: “Virtually all Christians who take the Bible literally expect to be raptured before 
the Lord comes in power to this earth. Yet there are hundreds of books written on this 
subject from at least four perspectives, several of which we have touched on already: pre-
Tribulationist, post-Tribulationist, mid-Tribulationist, and partial Rapture. They all teach 
that Christ will return physically to earth to begin His 1,000-year rule, but differ on the 
timing of the Rapture in relation to the Tribulation. All four groups believe Jesus Christ to 
be the Son of God, the only means of salvation, and they expect Him to come again—most 
expect Him to appear relatively soon. Their differences lie in one major area: when He is 
coming for His church. It is a matter of timing.”105 

 

 
 

 There are five main views (different theories) to understanding the Rapture in 
premillennialism: 

 
1. In the pretribulational view Christ Raptures the church before any part of the seven-year 

Tribulation begins (Dan. 9:24–27; Matt. 24:3–28; Rev. 11:2; 12:14). Upon Christ’s coming 

                                                      
105 LaHaye, Tim. (2016) Who Will Face the Tribulation?: How to Prepare for the Rapture and Christ's Return (Tim LaHaye 
Prophecy Library™) (Kindle Locations 1436-1442). Eugene, Oregon. Harvest House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
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in the air, which is distinct from and that precedes His coming to the earth, believers will 
be “caught up together … in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air” 
(1 Thess. 4:17 HCSB). In this view believers are delivered “from the coming wrath” (1 
Thess. 1:10; Rev. 3:10) by being taken out of the world.106  
 
The pre-Tribulation Rapture-John 14 
Pre-Tribulationism teaches that the Rapture of the church will occur before the 
commencement of the seven-year Tribulation period. The church will not be present on 
earth during any part of the outpouring of God's wrath. At some point after the Rapture 
the Tribulation will begin when the Antichrist enters into a seven-year treaty or covenant 
with Israel (see Daniel 9:27) This view is the most popular of the Rapture views among 
modern believers. It's been popularized in The Scofield Reference Bible by C. I. Scofield, 
The Late Great Planet Earth by Hal Lindsey, and the Left Behind series by Tim LaHaye and 
Jerry Jenkins.107 
 
a. The living will be transformed and raptured up and the dead resurrected and will 

meet in the air. 
b. The church will be gone before for an undetermined time before the Antichrist fully 

takes over. He will make a treaty with Israel, then the seven year time period begins. 
c. There are 75 days according to Daniel 12 that will be between the Tribulation 

period’s end and the millennial period beginning to judge the nations and set up 
Israel. 

 
2. A midtribulational view also sees the Rapture as a distinct event that precedes Christ’s 

Second Coming and delivers believers from the last half of the seven-year period, the 
“Great Tribulation” (Matt. 24:15–28; Rev. 16–18).  
 

3. The pre-wrath view contends that the Rapture will occur about three-fourths (five and a 
half years) of the way through the Tribulation (Some differ when this occurs). According 
to this view, the catastrophes in the first three-fourths of the Tribulation are the result of 
the wrath of man and the wrath of Satan, not the wrath of God. They teach God’s wrath 
is not poured out until the seventh seal in Revelation (See Walvoord’s statements below 
that refute this position under “F”.) They contend believers will be taken up just before 
the wrath of God begins to be poured out on the earth. This view has been popularized 
by Robert Van Kampen in his book The Sign (1992) and by Marvin Rosenthal, who wrote 
The Pre-Wrath Rapture of the Church (1990). See also Thomas Ice’s article108 
 

4. A posttribulational view holds that the Rapture and the Second Coming occur at the 
same time. Therefore, the church remains on earth during “the time of Jacob’s distress” 
(Jer. 30:7 NASB). Unlike the world, however, believers who go through the tribulation will 

                                                      
106 Wikipedia 
107 Hitchcock, Mark. (2005). Could the Rapture Happen Today? (P.65). The Crown Publishing Group. Kindle Edition. 
108 https://www.pre-trib.org/articles/dr-thomas-ice/message/the-three-quarters-rapture-theory/read 
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be protected from the devastating outpouring of God’s wrath and judgment (1 Thess. 
5:9)109 

 
5. The partial rapture position as held by some pre-Tribbers, distinguishes between devout 

and worldly believers. According to this view, only faithful, devoted believers who are 
watching for Christ's coming will be raptured to heaven before the Tribulation. The rest 
of the believers will enter the Tribulation and be caught up during subsequent raptures 
throughout those dreadful days. One writer described the partial rapture view like this: 
“All believers will go home on the same train, but not all on the first section.” 110  

 
This view is based on New Testament passages that stress obedient watching and waiting 
for Christ (see Matthew 25:1-13; 1 Thessalonians 5:6; Hebrews 9:28; 1 John 2:28). It is 
said to be the least popular of the Rapture positions, but popular among Pentecostals. 
 
Says Walvrood: 

“Pretribulationism does not divide the body of Christ at the Rapture on a works principle. 
The teaching of a partial rapture is based on the false doctrine that the translation of the 
church is a reward for good works. It is rather a climactic aspect of salvation by grace.”111 

 
When one of my friends heard the word “partial rapture,” he jokingly said: “Oh, only a 
leg or an arm would be raptured.” I said “exactly!”  This theory leaves part of the body on 
earth to go through the Tribulation period. 

 

 A mid-Tribulation only position is not possible- 
 

1. The midtribulational view requires the interpretation that the first half of the Book of 
Revelation is not the Great Tribulation.112 They say all is well before the middle point. 
While it is true that Jesus called the last half the Great Tribulation in Matthew 24, all of 
the seven years are a time of God’s wrath and will have great devastation in the first 3 ½ 
years. 
 

2. It mixes the program of the church with Israel. 
 

3. The position must deny the doctrine of imminence, for all the signs of the first half of the 
week would apply to the church and a predictable date could be set for the Rapture. It 
would be 3 ½ years from the future time when the Antichrist makes a pact with Israel. 
 

4. In Revelation where we see a mid-Trib. rapture there is no reference to a resurrection 
mentioned in 1 Thess. 4:16 

                                                      
109 Schemm, Pete. “Rapture.” Ed. Chad Brand et al. Holman Illustrated Bible Dictionary 2003 : 1366.  
110 Stanton, Gerald B. Kept from the Hour: Biblical Evidence for the Pretribulational Return of Christ (Miami Springs, FL: 

Schoettle Publishing, 1991), 166. 
111 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (p. 272). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
112 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (p. 117). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
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Dwight Pentecost states: 
“In studying the midtribulation position it is well to observe that many of its essential 
bases are those of the posttribulation position. (1) Midtribulationism must either deny 
or at least weaken the dispensational interpretation of the Scriptures, and, (2) deny the 
strict distinctions between Israel and the church. This is observed in that this position 
places the church in the first half of the last seven years of the period determined upon 
Daniel’s people and city. (3) The position must rest on a view of the tribulation that 
divides the period into two separate and unrelated halves, so that the church can go 
through the first half, even though it has no part in the last half. (4) The position must 
deny the doctrine of imminence, for all the signs of the first half of the week apply to 
the church. (5) The position must deny the concept of the church as a mystery, so that 
the church age may overlap God’s program with Israel. (6) The position must depend, 
to a certain extent, on the spiritualizing method of interpretation. This is particularly 
evident in the explanation of the portions of Scripture dealing with the first half of the 
tribulation period.”113 
 

Dwight Pentecost: “The nature of the seals and trumpets. A fourth argument of the 
midtribulation rapturist is the interpretation which holds that the seals and trumpets 
are not manifestations of divine wrath.”114 

 
 

 A Pre-wrath theory only is not possible 
 

From Compelling Truth Ministries: 
“The pre-wrath view of the rapture attempts to reconcile the truths and difficulties of the 
other three beliefs. It is similar to midtribulationism in that there is a distinction between the 
wrath of the Antichrist, which believers will live through, and the wrath of God, which they 
won't. The main difference is that the pre-wrath view does not identify the shifting of wrath 
from the Antichrist to God with the exact mid-point of the tribulation—instead, it's sometime 
after. The Antichrist's persecution of the church will be "cut short" (Matthew 24:22), 
meaning it will suddenly end before all believers are killed. It is the Rapture of the saints that 
cuts it short, and the wrath of God immediately follows, wherein the Antichrist loses power 
so quickly that only God is glorified (Isaiah 2:12–22). This will happen sometime during the 
last half of the tribulation, but unlike postribulationalism, the timing leaves enough room for 
God's trumpet and bowl judgments. 
 
There are three major problems with the pre-wrath teaching of the rapture. First, it denies 
that the first six seal judgments, which are ordained by God, are part of His wrath 
(Revelation 5—6). Second, it denies the dispensational difference between believers of the 

                                                      
113 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 3341-3349). Grand Rapids, MI., 
Zondervan. Kindle Edition 
114 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 3393-3395). Grand Rapids, MI., 
Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
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church age and those of the ages of Israel; the tribulation is the final of Daniel's "weeks" 
concerning Israel, and tribulation saints will be a part of Israel's age, not the church's. Finally, 
it denies the imminence of the rapture. There is nothing that must happen, including the 
Antichrist's persecution against believers, before Jesus takes His church (Titus 2:13; 1 
Thessalonians 4:13–18; 1 Corinthians 15:50–54).”115 
 
This comes from John Walvoord: 
“Harrison stated: “‘Wrath’ is a word reserved for the Great Tribulation—see ‘wrath of God’ in 
14:10, 19; 15:7; 16:1, etc.” 116 He implied that there is no wrath of God mentioned during the 
period of the seven seals and the first six trumpets. In the comment on Revelation 11:18, he 
stated: “The Day of Wrath has only now come (11:18). This means that nothing that precedes 
in the Seals and Trumpets can rightfully be regarded as wrath.” He further defined the 
Tribulation as equivalent to divine wrath: “Let us get clearly in mind the nature of the 
Tribulation, that it is divine ‘wrath’ (11:18; 14:8, 10, 19; 15:1, 7; 16:1, 19) and divine 
‘judgment’ (14:7; 15:4; 16:7; 17:1; 18:10; 19:2).”117 In both instances where Harrison gave 
extended lists of references to “wrath” in Revelation, he, with evident purpose, omitted 
Revelation 6:16-17 and Revelation 7:14. The former passage refers to wrath in connection 
with the sixth seal, and the latter is the only reference to the “great tribulation” by that title 
in the entire book. Both of these passages fall in the section of Revelation that deals with the 
period preceding the trumpets.”118 
 
“Pretribulationists could accept the teaching that the first three and one-half years of Daniel’s 
seventieth week is a time of protection for Israel, but they do not necessarily find this period 
described in Revelation 6-11. Even a casual reading of the seals and first six trumpets will 
make clear that the Great Tribulation begins with the early seals, not with the seventh 
trumpet. Certainly famine (Rev. 6:5-6), death for one-fourth of the world’s population (Rev. 
6:8), earthquakes, stars falling from heaven, the moon becoming like blood, and every 
mountain and island being moved from their places (Rev. 6:12-14) portray indeed “the great 
day of their wrath”—the “wrath of the Lamb” (Rev. 6:16-17). This is no period of “‘sweet’ 
anticipation to John”119 but the unprecedented time of trouble. Add to this the first six 
trumpets with their bloodshed, destruction on the earth and the sea, and poisoning of the 
rivers with the result that “many people died” (Rev. 8:11), climaxed by the great woes of 
Revelation 9-10, and one has a picture of Great Tribulation such as the world has never 
experienced. According to Scripture, at that time “the agony they suffered” will be “like that 
of the sting of a scorpion when it strikes a man” (Rev. 9:5). Some will seek death in vain in 
order to escape (Rev. 9:6). In the sixth seal, one-third of the remaining earth’s population will 
be killed. If language means anything, this is the predicted time of unprecedented trouble.”120 
 

                                                      
115 https://www.compellingtruth.org/pre-wrath-rapture.html Copyright 2001-2019 Got Questions Ministries- All rights 

reserved 
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118 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (pp. 117-118). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
119 Harrison, Norman B..(1948). The End, (p.118) Harrison Service 
120 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (pp. 118-119). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
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See also Thomas Ice’s article on pre-trib.org about this subject. 121 

 
 A post-Tribulation only position is not possible 

 
1. Walvoord: “The tendency of posttribulationism to blur the scriptural description of the 

Tribulation arises from the necessity to defend posttribulationism from certain 
contradictions. One of these is the question as to why saints of the present age who are 
perfectly justified by faith, given a perfect position of sanctification, and declared to be in 
Christ, should have to suffer the “great day of his wrath” in the Tribulation.”122  
 

2. The church is promised to not go through the wrath of God which is the whole 7 years- 1 
Thess. 5:9, Luke 21:36, Revelation 3:10. Not to escape and hide, but escape and to stand 
in heaven before Jesus. Where is this for the post-Tribbers? 
 
Luke 21:34-36 (KJV)  
34  And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and 
drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that day come upon you unawares.  
35  For as a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the whole earth.  
36  Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these 
things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man. 
 

3. In Revelation 19 where Jesus returns physically to the Earth after the Tribulation there is 
no mention of a resurrection like in 1 Thess. 4:14-18 where the description of the 
raptured church is taught with a great resurrection of the dead in Christ happening first. 
These are two different events. One he comes for the saints and the other He comes with 
his saints. (Rev. 19:18; Zech. 14:5).Why is there a resurrection then days later? (Rev. 20:4). 
 

4. Post-Tribbers also believe that the resurrection of the believers will happen at the same 
time as the Old Testament saints of Israel which we will see is clearly after the Tribulation 
so naturally this reinforces their belief of a post-Trib. viewpoint.  

 
Todd Strandberg:  
“Scripture never mentions that the tribulation is meant to be a time of testing for 
Christians. However, some post-tribbers try to claim that they are the ones being tested 
during the tribulation. To make this so, they need to spiritualize the 144,000 Jewish 
believers in Revelation 7:2-8 who receive God’s protective seal. Placing the Church 
dispensation into the same time frame as the seven-year Jewish dispensation, as the post-
tribbers do, raises one good question: Can two dispensations transpire at the same time? 
In the past, God has only dealt with one at a time. Having both present during the 
tribulation would have to be an exception.123 
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Revelation 2:21-22 (HCSB)  
21  I gave her time to repent, but she does not want to repent of her sexual immorality.  
22  Look! I will throw her into a sickbed and those who commit adultery with her into great 
tribulation, unless they repent of her practices. 
 

5. If this view is true then why was Paul’s teaching hard for Peter to understand concerning 
the Rapture? (2 Pet. 3:16- my assumption). Peter possibly held to this view and Paul 
taught clarity to how and when it would happen as a separate event.  

 
 

 A possible combination of two or three positions, and not one or the other? 
 
What if the possibility of a combination of two or three of these positions were true at the 
same time, and not one or the other? Both the pretribulation position and mid-Trib. could be 
true at the same time. Respected teachers like Hilton Sutton and Finis Dake both teach that 
there is some sort of Mid-Trib. Rapture along with a pre-Trib. rapture.  Dake in his Annotated 
Bible note on 1 Cor. 15:23 point #4, states that there is a final rapture just before the battle of 
Armageddon. I would suggest this may be possible and more. It would break down like this: 

 
1. Before the Antichrist is revealed there is a Rapture of the church- 1 Thess. 4:16-17; 2 

Thess. 2:3, Rev. 4:1 
2. The great Tribulation begins when the Antichrist comes on the scene and makes a pact 

with Israel. Dan. 9:27; 11:40-45; 12:1-2  
3. The 144,000 Jewish evangelist after their calling and ministry on the earth, are raptured 

up and seen in heaven during the Tribulation according to Revelation 14. 
4. A great multitude is believed to be taken up and also is seen in heaven shortly after the 

middle. Rev. 7:9-17, Rev. 15:1-3 
5. The “man-child” described in the Revelation is possibly caught up in the middle of the 

Tribulation in Rev. 12:1-17. However, the “man-child” is probably the pre-Trib. Church 
Raptured. (See my teaching on Rev. 12). 

6. Another group is “harvested” out of the earth sometime between the middle and the 
battle of Armageddon according to Rev. 14:15-16, Rev. 19:1-10. This group is more likely 
raptured before His appearing and the battle of Armageddon.  

7. At Christ’s Second Coming the remnant of living Jews who survive the Tribulation will be 
gathered together by the angels after His appearing, and the Old Testament saints will 
rise. (Matthew 24:29-31, Mark 13:27). 

8. The dead saints martyred during the last part of the Tribulation are resurrected after 
Christ appears, but prior to the Millennial- Rev. 20:4 (See 1 Cor. 15:23 for the two 
categories of saints to rise). 
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A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 14 

 

The timing of the Rapture- part 3 

The Partial Rapture Theory examined closer- 
 

 
 The Partial Rapture theory examined closer 

 

 
 Intro: 

 
1 Thessalonians 5:1-9 (KJV)  
1  But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you.  
2  For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.  
3  For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as travail 
upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape.  
4  But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief.  
5  Ye are all the children of light, and the children of the day: we are not of the night, nor of 
darkness.  
6  Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but let us watch and be sober.  
7  For they that sleep sleep in the night; and they that be drunken are drunken in the night.  
8  But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love; and for an 
helmet, the hope of salvation.  
9  For God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ,  
 

Don’t fall asleep in the world, stay alert. Some will be ashamed at His coming. 

 
1 John 2:28 (KJV)  
28  And now, little children, abide in him; that, when he shall appear, we may have confidence, and 
not be ashamed before him at his coming. 

 
 

 The Partial Rapture only theory traditionally defined and refuted: 
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Charles Ryrie: 

“Paul’s descriptions of the Rapture in both 1 Corinthians 15:51–58 and 1 Thessalonians 4:13–
18 give no support to the partial Rapture view, which teaches that only spiritual believers will 
be raptured at several times during the Tribulation period. Paul stated clearly that “we shall 
be changed” at that time, and he wrote those words to the Corinthians, many of whom could 
hardly be called spiritual.”124 

 
The Erdmann’s Bible Dictionary: 
Partial rapturism, another variant of pretribulationism, warns that only those in a sanctified 
state will be caught up before the tribulation; backsliders must endure the tribulation which 
will serve as a kind of Purgatory to make them fit for the final coming of Christ (1 Pet. 1:6–7; 
cf. Matt. 6:13; Luke 21:34–36; Rev. 3:10).125 

 
According to Walvoord:  
“The modern theory of partial rapture seems to have originated in the writings of Robert 
Govett, who published a book setting forth the theory as early as 1853.126 In this work he 
expounded his view that participation in the kingdom is conditional and depends on worthy 
conduct. The most able exponent of the theory in the twentieth century is G. H. Lang.”127” 128 

 
Another argument against partial Rapture is that some say the church cannot be divided or 
the body of Christ separated at His return therefore it could never be partial. This makes 
sense although right now the body is separated. Part of the church is in heaven now and part 
on earth.  

 
Some would argue that what I believe is just a partial Rapture theory position, but it is only in 
part, based off of older definitions.  
 
 

 Partial Rapture theorist have been placed together by two main points. 
  

One, that a believer could miss the Rapture by being a sinful Christian and two, that there are 
subsequent raptures during the Tribulation period to make, if you have missed the main one. 

 
In Govett’s 1922 book he tought that one could miss the millennial reign by being a sinful 
Christian and not the Rapture. I personally believe he mixed up the Bema Seat with the 
judgment of the nation’s judgment, and did not teach a Rapture of the saints.  
 

                                                      
124 Ryrie, Charles Caldwell. (1999). Basic Theology: A Popular Systematic Guide to Understanding Biblical Truth. 
(P.538).Chicago, IL: Moody Press.  
125 Myers, Allen C.(1987) The Eerdmans Bible dictionary : (p.873). Grand Rapids, Mi., Eerdmans publishing co.  
126 Cf. Robert Govett, (1922 2nd edition) Entrance Into the Kingdom.London, Charles Thynne 
127 Cf. G. H. Lang, (1945). The Revelation of Jesus Christ; Firstborn, Oliphants LTD. 
128 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (pp. 97-98). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
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“It is necessary to present joy that we embrace the assurance of our eternal life as already 
begun, and with certainty to be accomplished in eternity, in spite of all resistance on the 
part of creatures. Believers in the Sovereignty of God alone will feel themselves in full 
sympathy with the apostle's letter to Rome. But to be in sympathy with the letter to the 
Hebrews we must receive the doctrine of God's Justice, as hereafter to be applied to the 
conduct of believers. We must admit, that the entrance into Messiah's kingdom of the 
thousand years is a prize to be won or lost according to our works, ere the arguments and 
exhortations to the Hebrew Christians can be understood, or will rightly affect our 
practice. 129 

 
There is merit to different levels of reward at both judgments where each will be rewarded 
for what one has done as a Christian and he will be given more or less responsibility in the 
future kingdom. Some say Govett’s book is the origin of the partial rapture theory. 
 

At the Bema Seat Judgment after the Rapture: 
 
Matthew 16:27 (KJV)  
27  For the Son of man shall come in the glory of his Father with his angels; and then he shall reward 
every man according to his works. 

 
At the Judgment of the Nations after the Tribulation: 
 
Matthew 25:21 (KJV)  
21   His lord said unto him, Well done, thou good and faithful servant: thou hast been faithful over a 
few things, I will make thee ruler over many things: enter thou into the joy of thy lord.  

 

 
I do not take the “pre-wrath” theory viewpoint that either says Christians will enter the 
Tribulation period and the Rapture will take place three forths or part of the way through the 
Tribulation before God’s wrath starts to happen. They try to place the “wrath” of God 
beginning of the middle point or another year or two later.  

 
 

 Are there future Raptures beyond the pretribulation Rapture? 
 

Let me be clear, I believe that there will be a pre-Tribulation Rapture of the church. I also 
believe that there will also be possible subsequent catching aways of future believers during 
the Tribulation period of seven years. However, I do not believe that the reason for this, is 
that some believers will miss the different departures because they were not holy enough to 
go.  
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I believe it is scriptural that there are possible future “catching aways” that will happen during 
the Tribulation period as will be discussed in detail in my separate study guide called “Future 
Raptures.”  However, I believe that it is unscriptural to teach that it is possible for only part of 
born-again believers to make the Rapture of the church. Of course, this teaching is very 
popular in some circles and has been preached for 100 years in this manner. Many of my 
closest friends teach this.  I used to teach this based off of the popular teaching and 
misapplication of the teaching of the ten virgins parable. I used to believe backsliders should 
miss the Rapture because they didn’t live right. It made sense to me that God would judge 
them by allowing them to miss the Rapture. However, after studying the verses that 
supposedly taught this, I have essentially changed my position. 
 
What would be the one sin that says you would go and I wouldn’t? Is anyone really “worthy?” 
This of course produces doubt and fear in believers and not comfort and hope which is always 
connected to Paul’s teaching on the Rapture. The Bible does say that we should be watchful 
and waiting and not asleep. It also says that we should live right and pure lives because of the 
hope of the Rapture in us (1 John 3:2).  Nowhere does the Bible say that you might miss the 
Rapture if you don’t live right. It does warn us of future judgment and the consequence of 
losing God’s blessings here if we live like the world. If Jesus wishes to leave part of His body to 
face horrible tribulation that would be up to Him, but we don’t see Paul who had this specific 
revelation of the Rapture of the church, teaching this position. Preachers continue to use this 
fear of missing the Rapture to preach holiness to God’s people. 
 
Many of the statements that Jesus made that one may use about the Rapture to apply to 
missing it, really are about the Day of the Lord and his Second Coming to the earth and not 
the Rapture. They are taken out of context and misinterpreted. 
 
After much study, I now believe differently because something I first read by Tim LaHaye in 
his book on the Rapture, about the partial rapture position. Essentially, If one is saved by 
grace, then by grace will he also be raptured, and not on his own merit.  

 
1. Tim LaHaye: in his book Who will face the tribulation? States: 

 

“The partial Rapture view is a relatively new theory that Hal Lindsey labels “the new 
Protestant Purgatory.”130 It suggests that the best Christians will be Raptured at the 
beginning of the Tribulation. According to Hebrews 9:28, “To those who eagerly wait 
for Him He will appear a second time, apart from sin, for salvation.” Adherents of this 
view believe that Christians not living consecrated lives will be left behind; repentance 
will afford another chance later in the Tribulation. This, of course, indicates that good 
works or consecration determine participation in the Rapture. Few Christians hold this 
view, for it not only plays havoc with prophetic passages, but also impugns the doctrine 
of salvation by grace through faith.”131 

                                                      
130 Hal Lindsey, (1983). The Rapture (p. 30). New York: Bantam Books. 
131 LaHaye, Tim. (2016). Who Will Face the Tribulation?: How to Prepare for the Rapture and Christ's Return (Tim LaHaye 
Prophecy Library™) (Kindle Locations 1492-1499). Harvest House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
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This is why there is a difference in belief here, if you hold to a Calvinistic theology you 
understand and agree with LaHaye’s position. Most Pentecostal groups who hold to 
Wesley and Arminian, believe that one can lose his salvation, naturally they also believe 
one could miss the Rapture for even a lesser offence. I will let you be the judge of this.  
 
Many great teachers like Perry Stone who believe in a pre-Trib. Rapture, but hold to a 
partial rapture viewpoint when describing the 10 virgins parable, explain that half the 
church could miss the rapture.132  Bro. Perry is a favorite teacher of mine, we just 
disagree on this point. Note: in his newer video from Israel, he now teaches that 5 of the 
virgins are the church and 5 represent Israel in the Tribulation period.133 So now his 
viewpoint on the 10 virgins is NOT about half the church missing the Rapture as some 
teach.  This is closer to what I believe the parable means, except I feel that all 10 are 
Israel during the Tribulation and only 5 are saved and come into the wedding ceremony.  

 
Perry Stone also taught that some Christians would miss the pre-Trib. Rapture in his 
teaching on “The book of remembrance part 2” from the original “Rapture Revelation” 
series found on Youtube.134 Below is his chart taken from the video, of why some 
remain during the Tribulation period. 

 

 
 

 The Future Raptures theory by Larry Booth- See “Future Raptures Study Guide” 
 

                                                      
132 Stone, Perry. The Rapture Revelation Teaching Syllabus. (pp. 34-44) Cleveland Tn. Voice of Evangelism. See video 

resource around 43:30 where he states this. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cGn8uR6HoHM 
133 Stone, Perry. Video resource. “A New Look at an Old Parable.”  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S_MznMNokDs 

(Published 2011) 
134 Stone, Perry. Video resource.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=reDdSigyhns. This is part 2 of Perry Stone's 

teaching on the Book of Remembrance from his Rapture Revelation series available at voe.org. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S_MznMNokDs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=reDdSigyhns
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Because of my personal differences with the partial rapture theorist, I personally would 
contend to have a sixth category separating the two concepts and not be called a “partial 
rapture” theorist. I will call it the “Future raptures theory.”  
 

The future raptures theory mainly is defined like this: If you’re saved you will make the 
Rapture, if you are not born again, you will not go up until you are saved. There are 
subsequent “raptures” after the pre-Tribulation Rapture. At every future “rapture” or 
catching away, every “born again” believer up to that time of departure, will go up to be with 
the Lord.  

 
There is, of course a possible exception for this with the two witnesses it seems, where only 
they will be caught up together, (It is possible that their rapture might coincide with a final 
harvest). 

 
 

 The Rapture is likened to a harvest with multiple gleanings 
 

James 5:7 (KJV)  
7  Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the husbandman waiteth for 
the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and latter 
rain.  
 
Hosea 6:3 (KJV)  
3  Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the LORD: his going forth is prepared as the morning; 
and he shall come unto us as the rain, as the latter and former rain unto the earth. 

 
A Harvest has many gleanings and the coming of the Lord here, is likened to the harvest. A 
field can be harvested two, three and even four times in one season. Even grapes are 
harvested only when they are ripe at different times during one season. If this is true then 
why can’t there be an early and latter rains that bring forth multiply gleanings of harvest? The 
latter rain harvest includes a revival that is poured out even during the Tribulation time where 
thousands will come to know Christ. There is a need to rescue those out of the Great 
Tribulation in my opinion. (See also how John describes Jesus- Matthew 3:12) 
 
What I believe may technically be called a partial rapture theory, but only in the fact that I 
believe in multiple future raptures. Most connect the partial rapture theory with those who 
teach that only those spiritual believers will make the pre-Trib. Rapture. But most of those 
teachers do not believe in multiple raptures or catching aways. The two concepts are distinct 
and should be separated.  
 
The defining separating question is this: Should we believe that one makes the Rapture by 
merit or by grace?  
 
So let’s looks at some important verses relating to this question. 
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 Watch and wait- will some miss the Rapture? 
  

Hebrews 9:28 (KJV)  
28  So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; and unto them that look for him shall he 
appear the second time without sin unto salvation. 
 
Matthew 24:42 (KJV)  
42  Watch therefore: for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come. 
 

These verses taken to themselves seem to say that Jesus is only coming back in the Rapture 
for those who are watching and looking for Him to come. Some would say only the alert and 
sinless will make that cut in that day. If you are a lazy Christian and live your life haphazardly 
getting caught up in the affairs in this life you might miss the Rapture. In Hebrews chapter 
nine the author is speaking to believers who should naturally be looking for Jesus to return. 
All born-again Christians should be looking for Christ to return! In America we have millions of 
Christians who called are that by name because they belong to a church or a religion. This 
does not make one Born-Again and saved. According to Romans 10:9-10 what makes one a 
Christian is believing the gospel that Jesus came and died for us and rose from the grave 
victorious over death. He paid the awful penalty for the judgment of our sins. We repent of 
our sins, and that means to turn from them and ask Jesus to forgive us. When we do this, 
something supernatural happens: Jesus comes into our hearts and makes us new inside. Jesus 
said to Nicodemus in John 3 “you must be born again” by the Spirit of God. This is the new 
birth the Bible speaks of in 2 Corinthians 5:17. These are the folks who now look for Jesus to 
return for them promised by the angels when Jesus left to heaven in Acts 1:9-11.  
 
Acts 1:9-11 (KJV)  
9  And when he had spoken these things, while they beheld, he was taken up; and a cloud received 
him out of their sight.  
10  And while they looked stedfastly toward heaven as he went up, behold, two men stood by them 
in white apparel;  
11  Which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus, which is 
taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go into heaven. 

 
Just because you join a church or call yourself a “Christian” does not mean that you are going 
up in the Rapture of the church. But if you are truly saved, Christ would not leave you here to 
face His wrath. When I was a young Christian we used to sing Larry Norman’s song “I wished 
we’d all been ready.” It was a scary reminded to us that we might miss the Rapture if we 
weren’t “ready” to go. It was not a comforting thought either. I remember having the worst 
nightmare about missing the Rapture, still vivid today in my memory. The thought of possibly 
missing the Rapture as a Christian was a conflicting ideal of God’s grace but was used 
evangelically in pulpits all across America to keep people from sinning as Christians. As a 
young man I was taught to believe in this part of the partial rapture theory. Nobody 
mentioned other raptures.  
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1. Remember the lyrics of Larry Norman’s song “I Wish We'd All Been Ready?”135 
 
Life was filled with guns and war 
And all of us got trampled on the floor 
I wish we’d all been ready 
The children died, the days grew cold 
A piece of bread could buy a bag of gold 
I wish we’d all been ready 
[Chorus] 
There's no time to change your mind 
The son has come and you've been left behind 
 
 
 
 
It appears that Larry got his lyrics from this passage in Matthew and one like it in Luke: 
 
Matthew 24:37-51 (KJV)  
37  But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.  
38  For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and 
giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark,  
39  And knew not until the flood came, and took them all away; so shall also the coming of the 
Son of man be.  
40  Then shall two be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other left.  
41  Two women shall be grinding at the mill; the one shall be taken, and the other left.  
42  Watch therefore: for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come.  
43  But know this, that if the goodman of the house had known in what watch the thief would 
come, he would have watched, and would not have suffered his house to be broken up.  
44  Therefore be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh.  
45  Who then is a faithful and wise servant, whom his lord hath made ruler over his household, 
to give them meat in due season?  
46  Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when he cometh shall find so doing.  
47  Verily I say unto you, That he shall make him ruler over all his goods.  
48  But and if that evil servant shall say in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming;  
49  And shall begin to smite his fellowservants, and to eat and drink with the drunken;  
50  The lord of that servant shall come in a day when he looketh not for him, and in an hour that 
he is not aware of,  
51  And shall cut him asunder, and appoint him his portion with the hypocrites: there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth. 
 

This passage is clearly about the “Day of the Lord” and the judgment that will follow, and 
NOT about the Rapture of the church. While I still love Larry Norman and his songs and his 
passion for Jesus, I think this song was taken to be about the partial rapture notion that 

                                                      
135 Larry Norman Album: (1972). Only visiting this planet. Solid Rock Records 

A man and wife asleep in bed 
She hears a noise and turns her 
head he's gone 
I wish we’d all been ready 
Two men walking up a hill 
One disappears and ones left 
standing still 
I wish we’d all been ready 
[Chorus] 
The father spoke, the demons dined 
how could you have been so blind? 
[Chorus: x2] 
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some could possibly miss the Rapture. At least that’s the way we sang it. As a young man I 
believed I might miss the Rapture because I struggled at times with sin in my life. 
 

2. Watchmen Nee’s book- The salvation of the soul and Luke 17 
 
Watchmen Nee began his ministry in China and purposed to evangelize all of China for 
Jesus. He started his ministry in 1922 for 30 years and was later imprisoned by the 
Communist. He died in 1972 while still in prison. To me, this man is one of the greatest 
Christians who ever lived. However, in his book he taught that if one had not “lost his 
soul,” or earthly desire for the passions of this life, then he would not make the Rapture 
of the church. This teaching is partial rapture teaching, and reinforced what I was taught 
as a young man in church that one could miss the Rapture, but gave me more of a specific 
reason why. Nee taught if one has not “lost his soul” or in other words, gave up all of his 
worldly desires, then he would not go up in the pre-Trib. Rapture. 
 
 
Luke 17:26-37 (KJV)  
26  And as it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of the Son of man.  
27  They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were given in marriage, until the day that 
Noe entered into the ark, and the flood came, and destroyed them all.  
28  Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank, they bought, they sold, 
they planted, they builded;  
29  But the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and 
destroyed them all.  
30  Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son of man is revealed.  
31  In that day, he which shall be upon the housetop, and his stuff in the house, let him not come 
down to take it away: and he that is in the field, let him likewise not return back.  
32  Remember Lot's wife.  
33  Whosoever shall seek to save his life shall lose it; and whosoever shall lose his life shall 
preserve it.  
34  I tell you, in that night there shall be two men in one bed; the one shall be taken, and the 
other shall be left.  
35  Two women shall be grinding together; the one shall be taken, and the other left.  
36  Two men shall be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other left.  
37  And they answered and said unto him, Where, Lord? And he said unto them, Wheresoever 
the body is, thither will the eagles be gathered together. 

 
Watchmen Nee- “In this passage from Luke 17 all the words “life” are “soul” in the 
Greek original. Here we are told when the soul shall be saved. “I say unto you, in that 
night there shall be two men on one bed; the one shall be taken, and the other shall be 
left. There shall be two women grinding together; the one shall be taken, and the other 
shall be left (vv.34-35). This points to the time of rapture. The difference here is that 
one is taken and one is left.’ To be taken means to be raptured to heaven (cf. Gen. 
5.24). Thus the meaning of verse 33 is clear (“Whosoever shall seek to gain his life shall 
lose it: but whosoever shall lose his life shall preserve it”). He who has saved his soul in 
this age shall be left behind at the coming of the Son of man, while he who has lost his 
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soul in this age shall be taken at the coming of the Son of man. There does not appear 
to be any difference between the two persons, neither in work nor in place; yet in 
rapture there does come a difference) In a twinkling, what a vast difference! A most 
serious problem is presented here. If we wish to be raptured, to see the Lord, and to 
enter the kingdom, we must first lose our souls in this age. For the sake of the Lord, we 
must forsake the world, forsake all which is not in accordance with the will of God, 
forsake all which will entangle us, and forsake all that would hinder our hearts from 
thinking on the things above. Should we be like Lot’s wife, trying to preserve the soul 
and unwilling to forsake anything, we will not be taken up to where the Lord ordains us 
to be, even though we may not perish in Sodom and Gomorrah with the sinners. There 
may be no difference in eternal life, but there will be a difference in rapture.”136 

 
Nee believed this passage was about the Rapture and so transferred Jesus’s teaching 
about giving up one’s desire to be about the Christian walk for today. Nee states if one 
does not lose his “life” or his selfish soulish desires in this life, he would miss the Rapture. 
The problem is that this passage is clearly about the taking of Jerusalem in the future 
Tribulation period, (possibly also 70 A.D.) and about the Day of the Lord when he 
physically comes back.  
 
The admonition in Luke is to the Jew in the “daytime” who has time to think and go back 
to his house not to do so. Leave the city immediately and don’t go back and get your stuff. 
The Antichrist will come to destroy the city one last time and the survivors must get out 
quickly.  If your desire is not in your things and belongings then you won’t go back to your 
house. Simple as that. Your life will be saved if you give up your desires.  
 
V.37 proves this is the last day when it mentions the valley of Megiddo where in the 
“night” event the bodies of the slain will be taken and the fowls of the air will dine.  
Once again, a careful read of this Scripture reveals that Jesus is talking about his 
Revelation when he comes back to the earth and not the Rapture of the church. These 
verses are specifically speaking about the Jewish remnant who will be left after the seven 
years of Tribulation and all of the remaining people who will face judgment at the “Sheep 
and Goats” Judgment after Armageddon. Clearly some will be “taken” and others left. The 
Pharisees ask, “Lord, where are they taken?” And Jesus replies “Where the eagles will be 
gathered.” This is the valley of Megiddo where the birds will eat the flesh of all of the slain 
who die that day (Ezek. 39:4, 17-22).  It is those who choose to follow the messiah who 
are left and those who have not lost their “souls” who are taken and lose their physical 
lives that day. The ones “taken” here are not raptured, but who die and are thrown on the 
piles of burning flesh at Armageddon. So these verses are clearly about the Day of the 
Lord and not the Rapture of the church. Nee was wrong and had misunderstood these 
verses. 

                                                      
136 Watchman Nee. (1978). The Salvation of the Soul (Kindle Locations 202-215). Christian Fellowship Publishers. Kindle 
Edition. 
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3. Another influence in my youth were the movies. 

 
Did you ever watch the “Thief in the night” movie series?  A Thief in the Night is a 1972 
Christian end times film produced by Russell S. Doughten. It is the first and best known 
film in Doughten's four-part series on the Rapture and Second Coming of Christ. Many 
churches like mine when I was a kid, would play these movies and use it as an evangelistic 
tool to get people saved. The concept portrayed was that you could be left and face the 
Tribulation period. It was a “scare the hell out of you” approach that many preachers used 
in sermons- Generally speaking, the Pentecostal version which says: “If you have any sin 
as a Christian in your life: you may miss the Rapture.” The generally Baptist version was 
close: “You won’t lose your salvation of course, but you could miss the Rapture.”  
Generally speaking that if in your Biblical doctrine, you believe you could as a Christian 
backslide and possibly go to hell then of course you could miss the Rapture by not being 
right with God.  
 

4. Remember the “Left behind” book series?  
 
They are very popular and great books. While the authors did not use their story to say 
Christians would miss the Rapture, these books and the message of the Rapture 
permeated every aspect of our culture even to the point of media, cartoons and movies 
making fun of the Rapture teaching, by showing how idiotic they thought it was. These 
books raised an awareness in our society of the soon coming of the Lord and in turn 
caused a group of worldly people to now add their ignorance to the subject. Another book 
I read when I was 14 was called “Raptured” by Earnest Angly, that I loved because it made 
me excited to win people to the Lord so they would not miss the Rapture. 
 
While I believe in future catching aways or departures, I do not believe now that some 
believers will make the Rapture and others won’t. If you are truly born again you have 
met the requirement. 
 

 

 
 Important Scriptures used that we are to watch and wait and not sleep 

 
Philippians 3:20, 21: “For our citizenship is in heaven, from which we also eagerly wait for the 
Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ who will transform our lowly body that it may be conformed to 
His glorious body, according to the working by which He is able even to subdue all things to 
Himself.” 
 
1 Corinthians 1:7: “…so that you come short in no gift, eagerly waiting for the revelation of 
our Lord Jesus Christ…” 
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1 Thessalonians 1:10: “…and to wait for His Son from heaven, whom He raised from the dead, 
even Jesus who delivers us from the wrath to come.” 
 
Hebrews 9:28: “…so Christ was offered once to bear the sins of many. To those who eagerly 
wait for Him He will appear a second time, apart from sin, for salvation.” 
 
James 5:7: “Therefore be patient, brethren, until the coming of the Lord. See how the farmer 
waits for the precious fruit of the earth, waiting patiently for it until it receives the early and 
latter rain.” 

 
Mark 13:34-37 (KJV) Jesus said: 
34  For the Son of man is as a man taking a far journey, who left his house, and gave authority 
to his servants, and to every man his work, and commanded the porter to watch.  
35  Watch ye therefore: for ye know not when the master of the house cometh, at even, or at 
midnight, or at the cockcrowing, or in the morning:  
36  Lest coming suddenly he find you sleeping.  
37  And what I say unto you I say unto all, Watch. 

 
Revelation 3:3 (KJV)  
3  Remember therefore how thou hast received and heard, and hold fast, and repent. If 
therefore thou shalt not watch, I will come on thee as a thief, and thou shalt not know what 
hour I will come upon thee. 

 
True Christians should always be waiting for His return. I heard Thomas Ice say once to this 
effect: the Church “waits” for the Rapture, but those during the Tribulation period “watch” 
for His Second Coming. In this last verse Jesus gives the reason for “watching” and “waiting.” 
It is so His coming doesn’t come as a surprise and one would not know the “hour” of His 
coming. To “watch and pray” is to listen to hear the Lord’s instruction during prayer. It is in 
prayer that God instructs and speaks to us. Jesus does not want His coming to be unexpected 
for Christians. While these verses are stern to watch and wait, they do not say “If you don’t 
watch, you might miss the return.” Don’t let that day come as a total surprise to you, keep 
watching for it to happen at any moment. 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

Chapter 15 
 

The timing of the Rapture- part 4 

The partial rapture theory examined closer- 

cont.  
 
 
 

1 John 2:28 (KJV)  
28  And now, little children, abide in him; that, when he shall appear, we may have confidence, and 
not be ashamed before him at his coming. 
 
Hebrews 9:28 (KJV)  
28  So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; and unto them that look for him shall he 
appear the second time without sin unto salvation. 
 
 

 

 What about “the ten virgins” parable in Matthew 25:1-13? 
 

You may ask, what about the “ten Virgins” where Jesus taught five would make it and five 
would not? Let’s read it in Matthew’s gospel written from a Jewish perspective. 

 
Matthew 25:1-13 (KJV)  
1  Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went 
forth to meet the bridegroom.  
2  And five of them were wise, and five were foolish.  
3  They that were foolish took their lamps, and took no oil with them:  
4  But the wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps.  
5  While the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept.  
6  And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him.  
7  Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed their lamps.  
8  And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil; for our lamps are gone out.  
9  But the wise answered, saying, Not so; lest there be not enough for us and you: but go ye rather to 
them that sell, and buy for yourselves.  
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10  And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came; and they that were ready went in with him to 
the marriage: and the door was shut.  
11  Afterward came also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us.  
12  But he answered and said, Verily I say unto you, I know you not.  
13  Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh.  

 
 
This is the only place one could derive that Christians could miss the Rapture by not having 
enough oil to light their lamps. However, I do not believe that these verses are saying that. 
The first thing is that this story is about the 10 bridesmaids and not about the one bride. She 
is not mentioned here and of course the bride is the church. Walvoord says: 
 

“The parable of the ten virgins is variously interpreted by pretribulationists, some taking it 
as referring to the tribulation saints137 and others to the church.138 Partial rapturists, 
assuming that it refers to the church, find in the passage the concept of a selective 
translation—the foolish virgins being left behind because unprepared, the wise virgins 
being translated because ready.”139 

 
So many partial rapturist’ sermons about the Rapture are filled with the thought that half of 
the believers will not make it. I believe that this interpretation of this parable is wrong. This 
parable is about being prepared and specifically about Israel. I believe it is NOT about the 
Rapture of the church. The groom is coming back for the bridesmaids, not the bride. She has 
already been taken. The bridesmaids represent Israel during the tribulation period. Some will 
be ready when Jesus comes back to the earth to gather them for the marriage supper, and 
others will miss it. Some say, it’s a parable only about being prepared, others say that it is 
prophetic of Israel during the Tribulation period and Christ before the Second Coming. 
Theologian Lewis Chafer believed it is specifically about the separation of the believing Jews 
and unbelieving Jews at the “Sheep and Goats” Judgment after Christ physical return to the 
earth.  
 

Lewis Chafer: “It is worthy of special note that not all of Israel will enter the kingdom. As 
five out of ten virgins are refused admission to the marriage feast on earth (cf. Matt. 
25:10, R.V.), so a portion of Israel will be rejected.”140 

 
 

I take a similar position, except that I believe the event will be at the gathering in of the elect 
and finished at the Sheep and Goats judgment.  Generally in the last 100 years it’s been used 
to teach partial rapture theory by teaching half of the church could miss the wedding. Finis 
Dake in his Annotated Bible believed that this parable was only a teaching and an example 

                                                      
137 Chafer, L. S. (1993). Systematic theology (Vol. 5, p. 131ff). Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel Publications. 
138 Ironside, H. A. (1948). Expository notes on the Gospel of Matthew. (p. 327). Neptune, NJ: Loizeaux Brothers. 
139 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (pp. 103-104). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
140 Chafer, L. S. (1993). Systematic theology (Vol. 4, p.141). Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel Publications. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/chafersysth?ref=VolumePage.V+5%2c+p+128&off=997&ctx=.+1:10%3b+James+5:7).+~Thus+it+should+be+no
https://ref.ly/logosres/ironside61mt?ref=Bible.Mt25&off=273&ctx=d+coming+of+Christ.%0a~The+parable+of+the+t
https://ref.ly/logosres/chafersysth?ref=VolumePage.V+5%2c+p+128&off=997&ctx=.+1:10%3b+James+5:7).+~Thus+it+should+be+no
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about being watchful and list all the false doctrines that have arisen from this passage. I’ve 
quoted him here in detail. Finis Dake:  

 
“[Watch therfore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man 
cometh] This is the point illustrated by this story of an oriental wedding: You people on earth 
in the kingdom of heaven take a lesson from these virgins and be always watchful in view of 
My coming. The details must not be interpreted here any more than if they were used in an 
illustration outside the Bible. They were necessary in order to make the story to illustrate 
watchfulness, but to teach various doctrines from them is unscriptural. No less than a dozen 
false doctrines are based upon the details of this parable. 
  

Twelve False Doctrines: 
  

1. Two kinds of Christians. (LB- Partial rapture theory) 
  

2. The oil is the Spirit baptism. 
  

3. Wise are those with this baptism. 
  

4. Foolish are those without it. 
  

5. Born again people do not have the Holy Spirit. 
  

6. Rapture will take place at midnight or middle of the Tribulation. 
  

7. One has to have the Spirit baptism to go in the Rapture. 
  

8. Only those baptized in the Spirit will be at the marriage of the Lamb. 
  

9. Only those baptized in the Spirit will be in the bride of Christ. 
  

10. One is not saved until he receives the Spirit baptism. 
  

11. The door of mercy will be shut to the Gentiles after the Rapture. 
  

12. The bride is the church. 
  
 

The Truth Is: 
  

1. There is only one kind of Christian, the born-again (Mt. 13:38-49; 18:3; Jn. 3:3-5; 2Cor. 
5:17-18; Rom. 6:7,18,22; 8:1-13; Gal. 5:19-24; Eph. 4:24; 1Jn. 2:29; 3:8-10; 5:1-4,18; Heb. 
12:14). 
  

2. The oil here is not the Holy Spirit (note, Mt. 25:8).  
 
     Notes for Matthew 25:8: 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Mt+13%3A38-49
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Mt+18%3A3
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+3%3A3-5
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=2Co+5%3A17-18
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=2Co+5%3A17-18
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ro+6%3A7
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ro+6%3A18
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ro+6%3A22
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ro+8%3A1-13
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Gal+5%3A19-24
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Eph+4%3A24
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Jn+2%3A29
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Jn+3%3A8-10
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Jn+5%3A1-4
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Jn+5%3A18
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Heb+12%3A14
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Heb+12%3A14
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Mt+25%3A8
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a [oil] Lamp oil, not the Holy Spirit, for He cannot be bought and sold or divided between 
people at their request. This no more refers to the Holy Spirit than oil in Gen. 28:18; 2Ki. 
4:1-6; Lk. 7:46; 16:6; etc.141 

  

3. Born-again people do receive the Holy Spirit (Jn. 3:5; Rom. 8:9-16), but not always the Spirit 
baptism which is another experience (Lk. 11:13; Jn. 7:37-39; 14:16-17; Acts 1:4-8; 2:38-39; 
5:32; 8:15-16; 19:1-6). 
  

4. The Rapture will not take place in the middle of the Tribulation, but before it (see Rapture 
before Antichrist). 
  

5. The Spirit baptism is for the endowment of power from on high to do the works of Jesus 
(Lk. 24:49; Jn. 7:37-39; 14:12; Acts 1:4-8), not to save the soul or to qualify one for the 
rapture. 
  

6. All Christians will be at the Marriage Supper of the Lamb, for all will go in the rapture (see 
Ten Qualifications for the Rapture). 
  

7. All Christians will be in the bride of Christ, which is the New Jerusalem and not the church 
(Rev. 21:2,9-10). Even Old Testament saints will be a part of the city (Heb. 11:10-16; cp. Heb. 
13:14; Jn. 14:1-3). 
  

8. The door of mercy will never be closed to Jews or Gentiles during the tribulation or any 
other time. Multitudes will be saved during the tribulation (Acts 2:16-21; Rev. 7:1-17; 12:17; 
15:2-4; 20:4-6).”142 

 

 
 

 Proof that spiritually asleep Christians will make the Rapture 
 

1 Thessalonians 5:1-11 (KJV)  
1  But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you.  
2  For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.  
3  For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as travail 
upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape.  
4  But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief.  
5  Ye are all the children of light, and the children of the day: we are not of the night, nor of 
darkness.  
6  Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but let us watch and be sober.  
7  For they that sleep sleep in the night; and they that be drunken are drunken in the night.  

                                                      
141 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: Matthew 

"Chapter 25". 
142 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: Matthew 

"Chapter 25" 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ge+28%3A18
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=2Ki+4%3A1-6
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=2Ki+4%3A1-6
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lk+7%3A46
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lk+16%3A6
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+3%3A5
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ro+8%3A9-16
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lk+11%3A13
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+7%3A37-39
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+14%3A16-17
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ac+1%3A4-8
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ac+2%3A38-39
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ac+5%3A32
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ac+8%3A15-16
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ac+19%3A1-6
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=45&sec=00208627#Rapture before Antichrist
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=45&sec=00208627#Rapture before Antichrist
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lk+24%3A49
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+7%3A37-39
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+14%3A12
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ac+1%3A4-8
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=45&sec=00207885#Ten Qualifications for the Rapture
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+21%3A2
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+21%3A9-10
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Heb+11%3A10-16
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Heb+13%3A14
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Heb+13%3A14
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+14%3A1-3
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ac+2%3A16-21
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+7%3A1-17
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+12%3A17
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+15%3A2-4
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+20%3A4-6
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8  But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love; and for an 
helmet, the hope of salvation.  
9  For God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ,  
10  Who died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep, we should live together with him.  
11  Wherefore comfort yourselves together, and edify one another, even as also ye do.  

 
In context Paul is teaching about the Day of the Lord in relation to the Rapture spoken of in 
the previous chapter. He clearly taught the Rapture and now has moved to the subject of the 
Day of the Lord. Paul states that we are not appointed to wrath (verse 9) and assures the 
Thessalonians that whether they are alert or spiritually lazy (verse 10), they can be assured of 
His salvation and return. The word “sleep” here clearly means spiritually asleep and not 
deceased. Also “asleep” does not infer one who is willfully in sin. 
 
Could this be a reference to the 10 virgins? Not likely. Paul may be making a distinction 
between the spiritually awake and those spiritually asleep (those who are saved but not alert) 
because of verse six is the same Greek word for that. Also the phrase in verse six “Therefore, 
let us not sleep,” could not mean “Let us not die.” So in context he is not talking about the 
dead here is clear. Note (see below) it is a different Greek word he uses for “sleep” in the 
previous chapter for obviously those who had died physically. So this verse is not about the 
physically dead or he would have used the same Greek word. Therefore, some say the 
Rapture of the church will include even those saved but spiritually “asleep” or “spiritually lazy 
and indifferent.”  Let’s be clear here also “asleep” does not infer actively sinning. However, 
we would assume one who has “fallen asleep” would not be “watching and waiting.” 
 
“Sleep” in chapter 5:6-7 is translated from katheudō, which can refer to literal sleep or 
“spiritual laziness and indifference” (Arndt and Gingrich). In 1 Thess. 4:13–15, sleep translates 
from the Greek word koimaō, and means “physically dead.” These are two different Greek 
words. 
 
1 Thessalonians 4:13-14 (KJV)  
13  But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye 
sorrow not, even as others which have no hope.  
14  For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God 
bring with him.  
 

 
1. Here are a few comments from others about these verses. 

 
The Bible Knowledge Commentary: 1 Thess. 5:10 
“What did Paul mean by whether we are awake or asleep? Did he mean “whether we are 
alive or dead,” or “whether we are spiritually alert or lethargic”? It seems that he meant 
the latter because he used the same words for “awake” (grēgorōmen) and “asleep” 
(katheudōmen) as he used in verse six, where they clearly mean spiritually alert and 
spiritually lethargic. If so, then Paul’s point is that Christians are assured of life together 
with Him, whether they are spiritually watchful or not. That they might live with Christ 
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was His purpose in dying for them. They will escape God’s wrath whether they are 
watchful or not (cf. 1:10). This is a powerful argument for a pretribulational Rapture.”143 
 
The Believer’s Bible Commentary: 1 Thess. 5:10 
“There are two ways of understanding the expression whether we wake or sleep. Some 
scholars understand it to mean “living or dead” at the time of the Rapture. They point out 
that there will be two classes of believers at that time—those who have died in Christ, 
and those who are still living. So the thought would be that whether we are among the 
living or the dead at the time of Christ’s return, we shall live together with Him. Christians 
who die lose nothing. The Lord explained this to Martha: “I am the resurrection and the 
life: he who believes in Me, though he may die [i.e., a Christian who dies before the 
Rapture], he shall live [he will be raised from among the dead]. And whoever lives and 
believes in Me [a believer who is alive at the time of the Rapture] shall never die …” (John 
11:25, 26). 
The other view held by scholars is that wake or sleep means “watchful or worldly.” In 
other words, Paul is saying that whether we are spiritually alert or carnally indifferent to 
spiritual things, we will be caught up to meet the Lord. Our eternal salvation does not 
depend on our spiritual keenness during the closing moments of our time on earth. If truly 
converted, we will live together with Him when He comes again, whether we are on the 
tiptoes of expectancy or in the prone position of slumber. Our spiritual condition will 
determine our rewards, but our salvation depends on faith in Christ alone. 
Those who hold this second view point out that the word for wake is the same word 
translated “watch” in verse 6. And the word for sleep is used in verses 6 and 7 to mean 
“insensitivity to divine things, involving conformity to the world” (Vine). But it is not the 
same word used in 4:13, 14, 15 to mean death.144 “ 145 
 

2. The context 
 
Looking at these verses in context, it looks like Paul is talking about the Day of the Lord 
after the Rapture because the subject is now “the Day of the Lord.”  Generally the Day of 
theLord is one day in the future when Christ comes back physically to the earth. 
 
These remarks also refer to the pretribulation Rapture because of the previous chapter. 
These are concluding remarks for both chapters. Remember in the original Greek there 
are no chapter divisions. The final Judgment of seven years begins on day one for the 
Tribulation period and so delivered from wrath means delivered from the whole 

                                                      
143 Constable, Thomas L. (1985). “1 Thessalonians.” The Bible Knowledge Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures. 

(p.707). Ed. J. F. Walvoord and R. B. Zuck. Vol. 2. Wheaton, IL: Victor Books. 

i.e. id est, that is 
144 The words in the original are as follows: wake in 5:10 and watch in 5:6 are grēgoreō (the origin of the masculine name 

“Gregory,” or “watchful”). Sleep in 5:6, 7 stands for katheudō, which can refer to literal sleep or “spiritual laziness and 

indifference” (Arndt and Gingrich). In 4:13–15, sleep translates koimaō. 
145 MacDonald, William. (1995). Believer’s Bible Commentary: Old and New Testaments. Ed. Arthur Farstad. (p. 2042). 

Nashville: Thomas Nelson.  

https://ref.ly/logosres/bkc;ref=Bible.1Th5.10
https://ref.ly/logosres/blvrcomm;ref=Bible.1Th5.10;off=207;ctx=_together_with_Him.$0A~There_are_two_ways_o
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Tribulation period completely. He says and implies here in these verses that day “will not 
overtake you” (vs.6)  because children of the day go in the Rapture before “that day.” In 
the end Paul is saying you are not appointed to that day of wrath (Vs.9), and those 
“spiritually asleep” are not either. 
 
This relates to the ten virgins parable only in the fact that all of them fell asleep.  All of 
them fell asleep and only 5 of them made it to the wedding. So, it does NOT however 
relate to the other five who were shut out of the wedding because they had no oil and 
light. The two concepts are contrary. Here the sleeping make it but according to the 10 
Virgins story, 5 of them do not make it. So the ten virgins do not describe the pre-Trib. 
church, but as we will see, the ten virgins relate to Israel during the Tribulation period. 
 
 Either all the sleepers make it or they don’t. These verses do not support a partial 
Rapture theory, in fact the contrary. In context however, Paul’s point is that God will save 
even the born again “spiritually asleep.”  This concept applies to both events. Sleeping 
Christians before the pre-Trib. Rapture and sleeping Christian Jews before the Day of the 
Lord. However, In the parable of the ten virgins, some Jews who don’t believe in Christ 
and have no oil, will not be saved in the Day of the Lord and will be shut out. Some teach 
that the five wise represent the pre-Trib. raptured church and the five foolish represent 
Israel altogether going through the Tribulation later.  
 

             Tim LaHaye: Who will face the tribulation? 
 
“The partial Rapture view is a relatively new theory that Hal Lindsey labels “the new 
Protestant Purgatory.”146 It suggests that the best Christians will be raptured at the 
beginning of the Tribulation. According to Hebrews 9:28, “To those who eagerly wait for 
Him He will appear a second time, apart from sin, for salvation.” Adherents of this view 
believe that Christians not living consecrated lives will be left behind; repentance will 
afford another chance later in the Tribulation. This, of course, indicates that good works 
or consecration determine participation in the Rapture. Few Christians hold this view, for 
it not only plays havoc with prophetic passages, but also impugns the doctrine of salvation 
by grace through faith.”147 
 
1 Thessalonians 1:10 (KJV)  
10  And to wait for his Son from heaven, whom he raised from the dead, even Jesus, which 
delivered us from the wrath to come. 

 
 
 

 The purpose of the Tribulation period is not to punish backsliders, it is to punish 
unbelievers- 

                                                      
146 Hal Lindsey, The Rapture (New York: Bantam Books, 1983), 30. 
147 LaHaye, Tim. Who Will Face the Tribulation?: How to Prepare for the Rapture and Christ's Return (Tim LaHaye 
Prophecy Library™) (Kindle Locations 1492-1499). Harvest House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
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Revelation 2:21-22 (HCSB)  
21  I gave her time to repent, but she does not want to repent of her sexual immorality.  
22  Look! I will throw her into a sickbed and those who commit adultery with her into great 
tribulation, unless they repent of her practices. 
 

 
This verse proves it is not beyond the Lord to allow great tribulation to come upon those in a 
real church who have been deceived and commit adultery and who follow false teaching. This is 
a church called Thyatira which was a small thriving town located about forty miles southeast of 
Pergamos.148 They had given in to a false woman teacher (Alford believes the original reads 
“Your wife,”) and allowed her to deceive. There are some folks following her teaching and others 
who are not. The Lord commends the righteous. All are found in this church. The obvious 
question to ask here is: “Are these deceived folks in Thyatira truly Christians or not?” We feel at 
least they call themselves Christian. However, Christ tells them to repent, and not to confess 
their sins as Christians do. This could be a clue that they are not “born again.” 
 
Some would say here that the Rapture is a way of punishing carnal Christians by putting them in 
the Tribulation period. However the Bible describes exactly why the Tribulation is coming on the 
Earth. 

 
2 Thessalonians 1:6-10 (KJV)  
6  Seeing it is a righteous thing with God to recompense tribulation to them that trouble you;  
7  And to you who are troubled rest with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with 
his mighty angels,  
8  In flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our 
Lord Jesus Christ:  
9  Who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from the 
glory of his power;  
10  When he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all them that believe 
(because our testimony among you was believed) in that day. 
 

In 2 Thess. 1:8 God gives the reason for the Tribulation and it is to punish them that trouble you, 
know not God, and obey not the Gospel. That’s unsaved people not born again saved Christians.  
Look at Jeremiah 25 below at the great devastation that will occur on the last day when Jesus 
physically returns after the Tribulation. 
 

Jeremiah 25:32-33 (KJV)  
32  Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Behold, evil shall go forth from nation to nation, and a great 
whirlwind shall be raised up from the coasts of the earth.  
33  And the slain of the LORD shall be at that day from one end of the earth even unto the other end 
of the earth: they shall not be lamented, neither gathered, nor buried; they shall be dung upon the 
ground. 

 

                                                      
148 Walvoord, J. F. (2008). The Revelation of Jesus Christ (p. 71). Galaxie Software. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/gs-walv-revjc?ref=Bible.Re2.18&off=285&ctx=church+in+Thyatira%2c+~a+small+thriving+tow
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 LaHaye makes this point: 
 

“In his classic book Kept from the Hour, theologian Dr. Gerald B. Stanton clarifies that the 
wrath of 1 Thessalonians 1:10 is reserved for unbelievers, as is the Tribulation period. Stanton 
is a pre-Trib scholar and a former professor of systematic theology at Talbot Theological 
Seminary and Biola University. He writes:  

 
“Romans 8:1 assures that there is no condemnation, or judgment, to them that are in 
Christ Jesus. Romans 5:9 (KJV, emphasis mine) declares plainly: “Much more then, being 
now justified by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath through him.” Here, being saved 
from wrath refers primarily to salvation from eternal punishment, from hell. But does it 
not also include deliverance from that time of judgment on earth which is primarily 
characterized by the pouring out of the vials of the wrath of God? First Thessalonians 5:9 
confirms the fact that tribulation wrath is in view also, when it speaks of the appearing of 
Christ for His own in the clouds, and when it declares of those who have put on the 
helmet of salvation [deliverance] by our Lord Jesus Christ. Suffering is often the portion of 
the Christian (Romans 8:17; 2 Timothy 2:12; Philippians 1:29), but not them that know not 
God: wrath! Wrath is reserved for unbelievers… Tribulation and vengeance fall upon them 
that know not God:”149 

 
I agree with these statements and still believe that the book of Revelation reveals that there will 
be other catching aways besides the pre-Trib. rapture.  This puts me at odds with some of my 
favorite dispensational writers, even though my primary belief is in a pre-Tribulation Rapture. In 
this form what I believe is not what would be termed as “partial rapture”; that only part of the 
church will go in the first Rapture because of some sort of sin. I believe all the church will go in 
the first Rapture and that all the believing saints will go in any future catchings away and so on. 

 
Romans 5:8-9 (KJV)  
8  But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.  
9  Much more then, being now justified by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath through him. 

 
Let’s look at another important verse. 

 
 
 

 What about being “Worthy to escape”? 
 

Luke 21:34-36 (KJV)  
34  And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and 
drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that day come upon you unawares.  
35  For as a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the whole earth.  

                                                      
149 LaHaye, Tim. (2016).Who Will Face the Tribulation?: How to Prepare for the Rapture and Christ's Return (Tim LaHaye 

Prophecy Library™) (Kindle Locations 725-737). Harvest House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
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36  Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these things that 
shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man. 

 
This is a definite warning to Christians. What makes one “worthy” to escape? Is Jesus saying to 
Christians “If you don’t watch and pray, you will not escape the Tribulation”? Here Jesus says 
after His discourse on the end, one is to watch and to pray always. Is he talking about the 
remnant or the pre-trib. Christians here? I believe it is possibly about the pre-Tribulation 
Christians and the Rapture, because he said escape “all these things that shall come to pass.” All 
of the things that describe the Tribulation period which the unsaved Jews will endure. According 
to Walvoord, Lang believed this: 

 
“This passage is cited by Lang as one of the conclusive proofs for the partial rapture 
theory.”150 151 

 
If this not the case, then He is speaking to the Tribulation Jews, and this is a great Scripture for a 
mid-Trib. Rapture of the Jews/saints of that time. Because he says that they would “escape” and 
“stand before the Son of man.” 
 
Either way if salvation is involved, the only way one is made “worthy” is by the blood of the Lamb 
through salvation (Hebrews 10:10, Col. 1:12-14). Nothing we do can ever make us worthy of 
anything he gives us, not even watching and praying. To be made “worthy” is a gift given at one’s 
salvation experience. Every believer is made worthy to escape the Tribulation period by the blood 
of the Lamb. True Christians however, do watch and pray for His return! 
 

 

 Final thoughts 
 
Obviously, the partial rapture proponents do not agree with these last statements about the ten 
virgins and the believer’s security to make the Rapture. I understand what I believe might be 
lumped into what is called the partial rapture theory, but it should be separated out. This is why I 
personally believe different and prefer to have a separate sixth distinction from the other five 
theories called: the “Future raptures theory.”  
 
There is one verse that possibly supports the contrary-Those who are born again and “in Christ,” 
love Him. However, in 1 Cor. 16:22 it says if any man “love not the Lord,” let him be accursed or 
cut off from the Lord’s coming.  

 
1 Corinthians 16:22 (KJV)  
22  If any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema Maranatha. 

 

                                                      
150 Lang, (1945). Revelation, pp. 88-89. Walvoord, Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (p. 277). 

Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
151 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (p. 102). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
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Could this refer to Christians? Commentators believed it was directed at Jewish religious folks 
who did not completely believe in Jesus the messiah. Who could be a Christian, and not love the 
Lord? Only the Lord will judge if it is possible for a Christian to not make the Rapture. We must 
leave the final say up to the Lord concerning backslidden Christians who are willfully sinning. 
 
Another verse Paul warns those who judge others who do evil acts and do them themselves, are 
in danger of God’s judgment and tribulation. Was he possibly warning that these would miss the 
Rapture?  
 

Romans 2:1-2 (KJV)  
1  Therefore thou art inexcusable, O man, whosoever thou art that judgest: for wherein thou 
judgest another, thou condemnest thyself; for thou that judgest doest the same things.  
2  But we are sure that the judgment of God is according to truth against them which commit such 
things.  
 
Romans 2:8-9 (KJV)  
8  But unto them that are contentious, and do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness, 
indignation and wrath,  
9  Tribulation and anguish, upon every soul of man that doeth evil, of the Jew first, and also of the 
Gentile;   

 
 

Some will go earlier than others. 
 
1 Corinthians 15:23 (Darby)  
23  But each in his own rank: [the] first-fruits, Christ; then those that are the Christ's at his coming. 

 
Paul says here everyone has an order in the first resurrection, which includes raptures. Some 
earlier and some later. 
 

 
 
 
“The Resurrections” chart from Clarence Larkin: As outlined in—1 Cor. 15:22–25, Rev. 20:4–5 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 16 

 

The timing of the Rapture- part 5 

The Question of the “last” trump? 
 

 

 Paul called the sounding of the Rapture trump the “last trump,” is this the same 
as the “seventh” trump in the book of Revelation? 
 
This point is made by mid and post Tribbers to say that the only rapture is either mid or post 
Tribulation and to confuse pre-Trib. proponents. If the last trump is the seventh trumpet blast in 
the book of Revelation, then they would be correct to say that the church will go through the 
Tribulation period or part of it. This argument is sometimes used by both mid and post 
proponents. Let’s take a closer look. 
 
 

A. There are four main references to trumps 
 

1. The Rapture of the church- 1 Thess. 4:16. Sounds like three noises or possibly one. 
 
1 Thessalonians 4:16 (KJV)  
16  For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the 
archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: 
 

2. The Rapture of the church- 1 Cor. 15:52 
 

1 Corinthians 15:52 (KJV)  
52  In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet shall sound, and 
the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed. 
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3. The Trump after Christ appears at Armageddon- The gathering of Israel, the blowing of a 
trumpet by God in that day (See Isa. 27:13; Joel 2:1,15;). 
Matthew 24:29-31 (KJV)  
29  Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon 
shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens 
shall be shaken:  
30  And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall all the tribes of 
the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power 
and great glory.  
31  And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together 
his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other. 
 

4. The seventh trump during the Tribulation 
 

Revelation 11:15 (KJV)  
15  And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The 
kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall 
reign for ever and ever. 

 
 

These four verses speak of three different trumps, for three different events.  

 
 
B. The first two verses are our standards for the future Rapture of the church. All 

agree on this point. Mid and post-Trib. try to fit their theories with these also. 
 
Walvoord: “The proper distinction is maintained between the prophetic trumpets of Scripture 
by pretribulationism. There is no proper ground for the pivotal argument of midtribulationism 
that the seventh trumpet of Revelation is the last trumpet in that there is no established 
connection between the seventh trumpet of Revelation 11, the last trumpet of 1 Corinthians 
15:52, and the trumpet of Matthew 24:31. They are three distinct events.” 152 
 
 
1. 1 Thess. 4:16 could be talking about three sounds: The shout of the Lord, the voice of an 

archangel, and a sound of the trump of God. I heard Dr. David Jeremiah say once - “One 
sound described 3 ways.” Is this one sound or three? Or maybe three at once? 

 
2. 1 Cor. 15:52 state clearly the “last” trump is what raises the dead. If there is a “last” we 

assume there should be a first.” 
 

3. Jesus told it this way in John 14: He would come back to the earth and take us back to 
heaven with Him. 

                                                      
152 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (pp. 270-274). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Isa+27%3A13
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Joel+2%3A1
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Joel+2%3A15
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John 14:2-3 (KJV)  
2  In my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to 
prepare a place for you.  
3  And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself; that 
where I am, there ye may be also.   

 

4. John gives the placement of this Rapture blast at the beginning of the seven year 
Tribulation period.  

 
Revelation 4:1-2 (KJV)  
1  After this I looked, and, behold, a door was opened in heaven: and the first voice which I 

heard was as it were of a trumpet talking with me; which said, Come up hither, and I will shew 

thee things which must be hereafter.  
2  And immediately I was in the spirit: and, behold, a throne was set in heaven, and one sat on 

the throne.  

 
5. Three Roman trumpet “blasts” explanation. The last trump is the final “let’s go!” Paul 

was possibly using a military analogy. In Roman days there were three trumps for 
soldiers.  

 
1. Strike your tent-Just passing through, this world is not your own 
2. All in line! Be alert and watchful 
3. Move out! Let’s move to the next location 

 
6. When the congregation travelled in the wilderness a system of trumpets were used- 

 
Numbers 10:1-6 (KJV)  
1  And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,  
2  Make thee two trumpets of silver; of a whole piece shalt thou make them: that thou mayest 
use them for the calling of the assembly, and for the journeying of the camps.  
3  And when they shall blow with them, all the assembly shall assemble themselves to thee at 
the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.  
4  And if they blow but with one trumpet, then the princes, which are heads of the thousands of 
Israel, shall gather themselves unto thee.  
5  When ye blow an alarm, then the camps that lie on the east parts shall go forward.  
6  When ye blow an alarm the second time, then the camps that lie on the south side shall take 
their journey: they shall blow an alarm for their journeys.  

 
7. Could it not just be the “last” trumpet of this age of grace, and the church age? 

 
8. This trump is the pre-Trib. trump at the Rapture of the church.  

 
 

C. Matthew 24:29-31- The gathering of Israel-another trump at the end of Trib. 
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1. This trumpet takes place “immediately after the Tribulation” 
2. And after all the celestial signs including a darkened sun and moon 
3. Also, after Jesus appears physically in the sky, He is the sign of the end- Isaiah 18:3, Zech. 

9:16 
4. All the tribes of earth begin to mourn- (Zech. 14:1-5; Rev. 1:7) 
5. He is seen with the “clouds” or great company from heaven- Rev. 19:11-21 
6. Angels accompany Him also- 2 Thess. 7:1-10 
7. He comes with great power and glory- Matthew 25:31 
8. Jesus the Lord God will blow this trumpet. A loud sounding trumpet starts the angels to 

the gathering of Israel. This is the same trumpet as the one in Isaiah 27:13, and possibly 
correlates with Revelation 14. 
 
Isaiah 18:3 (KJV)  
3  All ye inhabitants of the world, and dwellers on the earth, see ye, when he lifteth up an ensign 
on the mountains; and when he bloweth a trumpet, hear ye. 
 

F. Dake: “Trumpets always sounded at gatherings of Israel (Ex. 19:13-19; Lev. 25:9; 1Sam. 
13:3; 2Sam. 2:28). This trumpet is predicted in Isa. 18:3; 27:13; Zech. 9:14. This is not the 
same as the seven trumpets of Rev. 8:2,6 or the trumpets in connection with the 
resurrection of the righteous (1Th. 4:16; 1Cor. 15:51-58).”153 
 
Isaiah 27:13 (KJV)  
13  And it shall come to pass in that day, that the great trumpet shall be blown, and they shall 
come which were ready to perish in the land of Assyria, and the outcasts in the land of Egypt, 
and shall worship the LORD in the holy mount at Jerusalem. 
 
Zechariah 9:14 (KJV)  
14  And the LORD shall be seen over them, and his arrow shall go forth as the lightning: and the 
Lord GOD shall blow the trumpet, and shall go with whirlwinds of the south. 
 

9. He will gather the living remnant of Israel from the earth 
 

Isaiah 11:11-12 (HCSB)  
11  On that day the Lord will ⌊extend⌋ His hand a second time to recover—from Assyria, Egypt, 
Pathros, Cush, Elam, Shinar, Hamath, and the coasts and islands of the west—the remnant of 
His people who survive.  
12  He will lift up a banner for the nations and gather the dispersed of Israel; He will collect 
the scattered of Judah from the four corners of the earth. 
  

10. He will raise the dead O. T. saints. 
 

                                                      
153Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: Matthew 

"Chapter 24". 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Zec+14%3A1-5
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+1%3A7
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ex+19%3A13-19
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lev+25%3A9
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Sa+13%3A3
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Sa+13%3A3
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=2Sa+2%3A28
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Isa+18%3A3
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Isa+27%3A13
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Zec+9%3A14
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+8%3A2
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+8%3A6
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Th+4%3A16
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Co+15%3A51-58
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Daniel 12:1-2 (HCSB)  
1  At that time Michael the great prince who stands watch over your people will rise up. There 
will be a time of distress such as never has occurred since nations came into being 
until that time. But at that time all your people who are found written in the book will escape.  
2  Many of those who sleep in the dust of the earth will awake, some to eternal life, and some 
to shame and eternal contempt.  
 

11. Angels will separate the tares from the wheat-Take out the bad, not rapture the good 
here- 
 
Matthew 13:38-42 (KJV)  
38   The field is the world; the good seed are the children of the kingdom; but the tares are the 
children of the wicked one;  
39   The enemy that sowed them is the devil; the harvest is the end of the world; and the reapers 
are the angels.  
40  As therefore the tares are gathered and burned in the fire; so shall it be in the end of this 
world.  
41  The Son of man shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom all things 
that offend, and them which do iniquity;  
42  And shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth. 

 
12. Previous to this, could include a translation of living believers left on the earth, although 

living Israel will go into the Millennium in physical bodies.  
 

Isaiah 65:21 (KJV)  
21  And they shall build houses, and inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards, and eat the 
fruit of them. 
 
Amos 9:14-15 (KJV)  
14  And I will bring again the captivity of my people of Israel, and they shall build the waste cities, 
and inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they shall also 
make gardens, and eat the fruit of them.  
15  And I will plant them upon their land, and they shall no more be pulled up out of their land 
which I have given them, saith the LORD thy God. 
 
Revelation 14:14-16 (KJV)-Here Jesus is reaping not angels, and it appears to be before he is seen 
14  And I looked, and behold a white cloud, and upon the cloud one sat like unto the Son of man, 
having on his head a golden crown, and in his hand a sharp sickle.  
15  And another angel came out of the temple, crying with a loud voice to him that sat on the 
cloud, Thrust in thy sickle, and reap: for the time is come for thee to reap; for the harvest of the 
earth is ripe.  
16  And he that sat on the cloud thrust in his sickle on the earth; and the earth was reaped. 
 

13. Revelation 19 is this event, although there is no mention of a trumpet sounding there. 
 

Revelation 19:11 (KJV)  
11  And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him was called 
Faithful and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war. 
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14. Armageddon happens next- 

Why this trump occurrence is not the Rapture of the church? 

 

Mark Hitchcock: “Simply because the trumpet in 1 Corinthians 15 is called the “last” trumpet 
does not mean that it is the last trumpet in God's whole prophetic program. The last trumpet 
that will sound in conjunction with the Rapture is the final trumpet of this age.”154 

 
1. The Rapture trump finishes the program for the present church age or dispensation. 

There can be many “last” trumpets based off of this concept. Like at school there are 
many “last” bells all day long.  

 
2. If it were the last of a series then where are the rest of the trumpets mentioned in 1 

Thess. 4? The verse would have read much different like, “when all of the trumpets have 
sounded, then the last trump will sound.” 

 
3. If this is the Rapture mentioned in B above (the standard description), then where is the 

going to heaven? Jesus leaving and coming back we see, but a group going to heaven is 
not described here in Matthew’s trumpet occurrence. There’s no room for it. 

 
4. The gathering that happens in Matthew at the end of the Tribulation and after the trump 

has sounded, will take some time to do. It is not instantaneous like the other verses 
describe. 

 

Walvoord: “The saints on earth who greet Christ on that occasion remain on the earth, in 
the flesh, and enter the millennial kingdom as either redeemed Gentiles or redeemed 
Israel. By contrast, the redeemed of this present age are translated, changed, and caught 
up to glory.155 

 

5. While here it is not called the last trump, this could be the last trump ever mentioned, and 
is definitely the last trump of the Tribulation period. This period is not the church age. 
These two last trumps cannot be matched as the same trump. 

 
6. If this is the Rapture at the end of the Tribulation, then who are those saints resurrected 

just days afterward who are dead? Why were they not resurrected before? Rev. 20:4 
 

Revelation 20:4 (KJV)  
4  And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the 
souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which 

                                                      
154 Hitchcock, Mark. Could the Rapture Happen Today? (p. 29). The Crown Publishing Group. Kindle Edition. 
155 Walvoord. John (1955, 1977 eleventh edition). The return. (Under chaper 4). Zondervan Publishing House Grand Rapids MI. 
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had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their 
foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years. 
 

D. Revelation 11:15- A Tribulation trump- Is the seventh trumpet the Rapture of 
the church? If so, this would mean the church will go through the Tribulation. 

 
Revelation 11:15 (KJV)  
15  And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The kingdoms of 
this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and 
ever. 
 

1. Placement chronologically is either the middle or in the last part of the Tribulation after 6 
major judgments at the beginning of the last woe and just before the last vials (bowls) are 
poured out. (See Dake quote below: he believes this happens at the middle and that this 
trump takes up the “man-child.”- This is definitely NOT Matthew’s 24:29-31 trumpet 
which happens after Christ appears. It is sometime before. 

  
2. An angel blows this trumpet- It is after the second woe, beginning the final woe. It seems 

that this trumpet is blown to mark the last days of the Tribulation to finish everything. It 
marks the beginnings of the last judgments- Rev. 10:7, 11:14-15. 

 
3. In the days of the 7th something special happens here- God’s hidden plan is completed, or 

no longer delayed. 
 

Revelation 10:6-7 (HCSB)  
6  He swore an oath by the One who lives forever and ever, who created heaven and what is in 
it, the earth and what is in it, and the sea and what is in it: “There will no longer be an interval 
of time,  
7  but in the days of the sound of the seventh angel, when he will blow his trumpet, then God’s 
hidden plan will be completed, as He announced to His servants the prophets.” 

 

William Barclay: “That is to say, time as we know it is about to be ended and eternity 
to begin. It is more likely that the meaning is that there is no time left, that there is to 
be no further delay, that Antichrist is about to burst upon the scene in all his 
destructive terror.”156 

 
2 Kings 17:23 (HCSB)  
23  Finally, the LORD removed Israel from His presence just as He had declared through all His 
servants the prophets. So Israel has been exiled to Assyria from their homeland until today. 

 
Couldn’t this be about Israel’s judgment that Daniel outlined, when finally they come back 
into God’s favor and when the messiah rescues them?  Or, as Finis Dake tries to place this 

                                                      
156 William Barclay, Barclay's Daily Study Bible (NT), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "The Divine Announcement of 

the End (Rev 10:5-7)". 
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trumpet blast in the middle and suggests: that the hidden plan is the casting down of 
Satan found in the next chapter (see below)? My guess is the first suggestion. 

 

Finis Dake: “The mystery of God should be finished- This refers to the casting out of 
Satan:  
  

1. It is to be finished during the days of the 7th trumpet (Rev. 10:7).  
  

2. It has long been delayed (Rev. 10:6-7).  
  

3. It will be no longer delayed (Rev. 10:7).  
  

4. The casting out of Satan has been predicted since Adam's day (Rev. 10:7; 12:7-12; 
Gen. 3:15; Isa. 24:21; 25:7; 27:1).  
  

5. It is one of the 3 woes announced by the angel in Rev. 8:13 (Rev. 12:12).  
  

6. The casting out of Satan is the only event of the 7th trumpet that is necessary before 
the kingdoms of this world can become those of God and Christ, as announced in Rev. 
11:15. It is the only event that fulfills the details above.” 157 

 
Isaiah 24:21 (HCSB)  
21  On that day the LORD will punish the host of heaven above and kings of the earth below.  

 
Revelation 12:9 (KJV)  
9  And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which 
deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with 
him. 
 

4. “The kingdoms and reign of Christ are announced to be the Lord’s. The seventh trumpet 
includes all the next vials judgments. The beginning of the end. 

 

Walvoord: “The question that remains, however, is how can the kingdoms of the world 
become at this point the kingdoms of Christ when, as a matter of fact, the seven vials 
seemingly are still to be poured out?9 The answer as indicated previously seems to be 
that just as the seven trumpets are comprehended in the seventh seal so the seven vials 
are comprehended in the seventh trumpet. The process of destruction of earthly power 
is therefore already under way.10  158 

                                                      
157 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or King James 

Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Chapter 10". 
9.  Tacy W. Atkinson like Scofield begins the great tribulation with the seventh trumpet but like most others offers no evidence 

whatever for this conclusion (A Guide to the Study of Revelation, p. 44). 
10 Norman B. Harrison identifies the seventh trumpet with the last trump, that is, the rapture, anticipated in the rapture of the two 

witnesses in 11:12. He holds that the rapture occurs three and one-half years before the coming of Christ in Revelation 19. This 

viewpoint confuses the trumps of judgment of the angels with the trump calling for the resurrection and rapture of the church. It 

further requires that there be no wrath prior to the seventh trumpet which is contradicted by Revelation 6:17 as well as the content of 

the preceding sixth trumpet (cf. The End, pp. 116 ff). 
158 Walvoord, J. F. (2008). The Revelation of Jesus Christ (p. 184). Galaxie Software. 
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5. The six statements of the elders-  
 

a. Thanks to God for using His power.  
  

b. The nations are angry.  
  

c. The time of God's wrath is come.  
  

d. The time to judge the dead saints. (O.T. righteous) Daniel 12:1-3 
  

e. The time to give rewards to the saints- (sheep and goats) Mt. 16:27.  
  

f. The time to destroy those who would destroy the earth- Mt. 25:31-46 
 

6. The temple opens, the ark is seen, lightenings, voices, thunderings, and an earthquake and 

great hail. This is the end of the Tribulation period. 

 
7. There is no positive proof that a rapture happens with this trump. We leave room for other 

catching aways, but this trumpet seems to be for other reasons. Could a catching aways be 

happening during these proceedings? Yes of course. It could include the two witnesses and 

the 144,000 near the end, (see my study guide on “Future Raptures.”) 

  
8. However, another theory exist that this trump is at the end of the Tribulation when the 

two witnesses are called up and all the remaining living saints with them. A final rapture. 

This is NOT the last trump by Jesus that resurrects Israel after He is seen.  

 

KEY: This would mean that Revelation Chapter 11 is a view of the whole seven years for 

Israel, and not just a precursor to chapter 12 (as Dake tries to teach), which is definitely 

taking place at the middle point. Chapter 12 begins a whole new vision of something.  

 

Notice the statements about the two witnesses which coincides with the last trump: 

Revelation 11:7-16 (KJV)  
7  And when they shall have finished their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of the 
bottomless pit shall make war against them, and shall overcome them, and kill them.  
8  And their dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great city, which spiritually is called Sodom 
and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified. 
 

Although the Antichrist possesses Jerusalem, he will not make war and make his final move 
against Jerusalem to completely destroy it until the end of the Tribulation when Christ 
comes and defeats him there. The two witnesses are killed at that time, later resurrected 
with a loud shout, and then in the same hour the angel blows the seventh trumpet. This is 
just days before Christ comes back or maybe even the last hour. 
  
9  And they of the people and kindreds and tongues and nations shall see their dead bodies three 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Mt+16%3A27
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days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves.  
10  And they that dwell upon the earth shall rejoice over them, and make merry, and shall send 
gifts one to another; because these two prophets tormented them that dwelt on the earth.  
11  And after three days and an half the Spirit of life from God entered into them, and they stood 
upon their feet; and great fear fell upon them which saw them.  
12  And they heard a great voice from heaven saying unto them, Come up hither. And they 
ascended up to heaven in a cloud; and their enemies beheld them.  
13  And the same hour was there a great earthquake, and the tenth part of the city fell, and in the 
earthquake were slain of men seven thousand: and the remnant were affrighted, and gave glory 
to the God of heaven.  
14  The second woe is past; and, behold, the third woe cometh quickly.  
15  And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The kingdoms 
of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever 
and ever.  
16  And the four and twenty elders, which sat before God on their seats, fell upon their faces, and 
worshipped God,  

 
One person stated it this way: “The two witnesses prophecy for 1260 days. As mentioned 
above, I believe they have their ministry during the last half of the tribulation period. 
I believe they are probably Moses and Elijah which matches the two witnesses with Jesus 
at the transfiguration where they were standing with Jesus on a high mount. (Enoch Poss.) 
They are beheaded at the end of the 1260 days of their prophecy. Three days later they 
rise up alive and are called up to heaven.  
This very well could be the post tribulation rapture for tribulation saints which is not to be 
confused with the rapture of the church in Revelation chapter four… 
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THE SEVENTH TRUMPET - NATIONS ANGRY - TEMPLE OF GOD OPENED IN HEAVEN 
After the post tribulation rapture of the tribulation saints all hell breaks out on earth. The 
kingdoms of this world become the kingdoms of our Lord.   In lining up Matthew 24:27-31 
and Revelation 11:15-19 we know that the sun is darkened, the moon does not give its 
light.   The stars fall from heaven as the Lord returns to the earth for Armageddon.  The 
Lord Jesus Christ returns King of Kings and Lord of Lords.”159 -See his chart from same site: 

 

Why is this seventh trump not the same as the Rapture trump? 

1. It is not the “last” trump, Matthew 24:31 is which includes the resurrection of O.T. 
Israel. If this were the Rapture there would be a final resurrection here, but in Rev. 20:5 
we see just days later, a resurrection of the dead Tribulation saints.  

 
2. The Rapture trump is called the “trump of God,” and the other is an angel’s trumpet. 

 
3. The Thessalonian’s trump issues in blessing, in life, in glory, while the trumpet in 

Revelation issues in judgment upon the enemies of God. 160 

 
4. V. 13- There is a great earthquake associated with the seventh trumpet blast with 

thousands killed and the remnant are afraid. There is no mention of an earthquake with 

1 Thessalonians and the statement that church should be comforted. 

 

5. The trump in Matthew 24 that comes after Christ appears is obviously the last recorded 

trump, how could the mid-Tribbers call this the seventh, the “last trump?” 

 

6. The seventh trump occurs at least 1 hour after the two witnesses are raised up and 

some amount of time before Jesus comes back.  

7. Comments by Tim Lahaye about pre-wrath rapture proponents: 

“Locating the Rapture and the period of wrath three-quarters of the way into the 
Tribulation forces it to occur 21 months after the Antichrist desecrates the temple (see 
Daniel 9:27; Matthew 24:15; 2 Thessalonians 2:4). This would cause the church to watch 
for the coming of Antichrist, which is obviously unscriptural. It also destroys imminency, 
which Rosenthal claims the apostle Paul did not teach (249). He then would have us 
believe that we can gain comfort (see 1 Thessalonians 4:18) from the fact that the 
church will be raptured before the battle of Armageddon.” 161 

                                                      
159 http://bibledefended.com/revelation/rev_11.html Chart also. 
160 Pentecost, J. Dwight; Pentecost, J. Dwight. Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 3526-3527). Zondervan. 
Kindle Edition. 
161 LaHaye, Tim. Who Will Face the Tribulation?: How to Prepare for the Rapture and Christ's Return (Tim LaHaye Prophecy Library™) . 
(Kendle location 2999) Harvest House Publishers. Kindle Edition.  

http://bibledefended.com/revelation/rev_11.html
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8. Comments by Finis Dake: (He places the trump in the middle). 

“The “trump of God” (1 Thess. 4:16) is not the same as the seventh trumpet of Rev. 
11:15; 13:18. One is at the rapture of the Church and the Old Testament saints, while 
the other is at the rapture of the manchild; one is the trumpet of God, the other is the 
trumpet of the seventh trumpet angel; one is to herald one single event which takes 
place “in the twinkling of an eye” (1 Cor. 15:51-58), the other is to herald many events 
which are days in duration (Rev. 10:7); one is a trumpet of blessing, the other is a 
trumpet of “woe” (Rev. 8:13; 12:12); one is at or before the beginning of the Seventieth 
Week, the other is in the middle of the Week; one is before the saints, represented by 
the twenty-four elders, are caught up, the other is after the elders are already in 
heaven; one is before the seven seals and first six trumpets (Rev. 6:1-9:21), the other is 
after them. Thus we do not need to confuse this trumpet and rapture with the seventh 
trumpet and rapture of the manchild.”162 

 
It obviously makes more since to me that this seventh trump occurs at the end with the 
resurrection of the two witnesses, and may involve a final catching away of end of Trib. 
believers. 

 

 Conclusion: 3 trumps, 3 events 
 

A. A pre-Trib. Rapture last trump of God for the church marking the end of the 
church period. 
 

B. An end of Trib. seventh trump of an angel, for the final believers that marks the 
end of the end of the Tribulation period before Christ appears. 
 

C. A final trump given by Jesus after He appears to gather Israel and resurrect Old 
Testament saints 

 
While there is not a “trumpet” blast mentioned of the middle catching away found in Rev. 12:5 
and Rev 7 after the description of the 144,000 and the great company in heaven, we assume that 
that event will also have a trumpet blast but none is recorded. Daniel could be speaking of the 
middle here. 
 
Daniel 12:1 (HCSB)  
1  At that time Michael the great prince who stands watch over your people will rise up. There will be 
a time of distress such as never has occurred since nations came into being until that time. But at that 
time all your people who are found written in the book will escape.  

                                                      
162 Dake,Finis J.,  Revelation Expounded, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Publishing, Inc., 2001), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, P. 58. 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 17 

 

Paul’s Revelation-Mysteries explained  
 
 
 
 
 

 Paul’s revelation- mysteries explained 
 
 The disciples did not have this revelation about Jesus coming FOR His 

saints 
 

Even though Jesus did speak of the Rapture, it was a mystery to them because of thier 
O.T. Jewish concept of the messiah and what he would do. 

 

H.A. Ironside quote: “There is not one word, so far as I can find, in the three Synoptic 
Gospels—Matthew, Mark, and Luke—of this aspect of the Lord’s coming for His saints. 
Whenever we have the Lord’s own words concerning His Second Coming in the 
Synoptics, it is the coming of the Son of God with His saints to the earth to set up His 
kingdom that is in view. John tells us that ere the Lord went away He gave a brief word 
to the apostles in the upper room which links with what we have here. He said, “I go 
to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, 
and receive you unto Myself; that where I am, there ye may be also” (John 14:3).” 163 

 
Dr. Roy Hicks in his book Another look at the Rapture explains that after Jesus ascended 
His disciples fully expected His to return to be soon and set up His physical kingdom. 

 
“A few days became a month, then months became years, and still He had not returned. 
You can imagine their deep sorrow and great frustration when their loved ones became 
sick and died. Here they were, fully believing what Jesus had taught them when He said, 
As the lightning cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the west; so shall also the 

                                                      
163 Ironside, H. A. (1947). Addresses on the First and Second Epistles of Thessalonians. (p.48) Neptune, NJ: Loizeaux 

Brothers.  
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coming of the Son of man be (Matt. 24:27), but then seeing their loved ones die before His 
expected return! 
What about those loved ones who had expected to be alive when He returned? What 
would happen to them? Now they were dead, and their bodies would go back to the dust. 
Had they misunderstood? Was there something lacking in the faith of those who had 
died? You can imagine the sorrow of those who remained. What a time of fear and 
frustration! There was no New Testament, and those early Christians knew nothing about 
the Rapture of the Bride, which would be made up predominantly of Gentiles. They had 
no teaching concerning the resurrection of the dead.”164 

 

 
 Everybody seemed to understand the Second Coming (when messiah returns) with 

his saints. Also known as the Day of the Lord. 
 

 Old testament- See “The Fact and Manner of the Second Advent” –by Finis 
Dake 

 

The Fact and Manner of the Second Advent-Dake 

The Second Coming of Christ is vividly described in many Scriptures from Genesis to 
Revelation, as follows: 

            Testimony of 21 Old Testament Prophets 

1. Enoch:  

“Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his saints, to execute 
judgment upon all, and to convince all that are ungodly among them 
of all their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly committed, and 
of all their hard speeches which ungodly sinners have spoken against 
him” (Jude 14-15). 

2. Jacob:  

“The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from 
between his feet, until Shiloh come; and unto him shall the gathering 
of the people be” (Gen. 49:10). 

3. Balaam:  

                                                      
164 Hicks, Dr. Roy (1982). Another look at the Rapture. (p.23). Harrison House, Inc. P. O. Box 35035 Tulsa, Oklahoma 74135 
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“. . . there shall come a Star out of Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise out 
of Israel, and shall smite the corners of Moab  . . . Out of Jacob shall 
come he that shall have dominion” (Num 24:17-19). 

4. Moses: 

“. . . the Lord thy God will turn thy captivity, and have compassion 
upon thee, and will return and gather thee from all the nations, 
whither the Lord thy God hath scattered thee” (Dt 30:1-11). 

5. Job: 

“For I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the 
latter day upon the earth” (Job 19:25-27). 

6. David: 

“For the kingdom is the Lord’s: and he is the governor among the 
nations” (Ps. 22:26-31); “In his days shall the righteous flourish; and 
abundance of peace so long as the moon endureth. He shall have 
dominion also from sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the 
earth” (Ps 72:1-17; see also Ps. 110:1-7). 

7. Ethan: 

“I will make him my firstborn, higher than the kings of the earth” (Ps 
89:27). 

8. A Psalmist: 

“When the Lord shall build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory” (Ps 
102:16; see Ezek. 36:1–37:28). 

9. Isaiah: 

“The Redeemer shall come to Zion, and unto them that turn from 
transgression in Jacob” (Isa. 59:20); “of the increase of his 
government and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of 
David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with 
judgment and with justice from henceforth even for ever” (Isa. 9:6-
7); “Behold, the Lord God will come with strong hand, and his arm 
shall rule for him” (Isa. 40:9-11); “Who is this that cometh from 
Edom, with dyed garments from Bozrah? This that is glorious in his 
apparel, travelling in the greatness of his strength? I that speak in 
righteousness, mighty to save. Wherefore art thou red in thine 
apparel, and thy garments like him that treadeth in the winefat? I have 
trodden the winepress alone; and of the people there was none with 
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me: for I will tread them in mine anger, and trample them in my fury; 
and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my garments, and I will stain 
all my raiment. For the day of vengeance is in mine heart, and the 
year of my redeemed is come” (Isa. 63:1-4; cf. Rev. 14:14-20; 
19:15); “For, behold, the Lord will come with fire and with his 
chariots like a whirlwind, to render his anger with fury, and his 
rebuke with flames of fire. For by fire and by his sword will the Lord 
plead with all flesh: and the slain of the Lord shall be many . . . For I 
know their works and their thoughts: it shall come, that I will gather 
all nations and tongues; and they shall come, and see my glory” (Isa. 
66:15-21). 

  

10. Jeremiah: 

“At that time they shall call Jerusalem the throne of the Lord; and all 
the nations shall be gathered unto it, to the name of the Lord, to 
Jerusalem: neither shall they walk any more after the imagination of 
their evil heart” (Jer. 3:14-25); “Behold, the days come, saith the 
Lord, that I will raise unto David a righteous Branch, and a King shall 
reign and prosper, and shall execute judgment and justice in the earth. 
In his days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely: and 
this is his name whereby he shall be called, THE LORD OUR 
RIGHTEOUSNESS” (Jer. 23:5-6; see also Jer. 25:30-33; 30:3-24; 
31:1-9, 27-40; 32:37-44; 33:3-26; 50:19-20). 

11. Ezekiel: 

“And I will call for a sword against him . . . every man’s sword shall 
be against his brother. And I will plead against him with pestilence 
and with blood; and I will rain upon him, and upon his bands, and 
upon the many people that are with him, an overflowing rain, and 
great hailstones, fire, and brimstone. Thus will I magnify myself, and 
sanctify myself; and I will be known in the eyes of many nations, and 
they shall know that I am the Lord” (Ezek. 38:19-23); “And I will set 
my glory among the heathen, and all the heathen shall see my 
judgment that I have executed, and my hand that I have laid upon 
them” (Ezek. 39:21; see also Ezek. 11:17-21; 20:33-44; 30:1-9; 
34:11-31; 36:1-38; 37:1-28). 

12. Daniel: 

“I saw . . . one like the Son of man came with the clouds of heaven, 
and came to the Ancient of days, and they brought him near before 
him. And there was given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, 
that all people, nations, and languages, should serve him: his 
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dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and 
his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed” (Dan. 7:9-14, 18, 22, 
27; cf. Dan. 2:44-45). 

13. Hosea: 

For the children of Israel shall abide many days without a king, and 
without a prince, and without a sacrifice, and without an image, and 
without an ephod, and without teraphim. Afterward shall the children 
of Israel return, and seek the Lord their God, and David their king; 
and shall fear the Lord and his goodness in the latter days’ (Hos. 3:4-
5); “I will go and return to my place, till they acknowledge their 
offence, and seek my face” (Hos. 5:15); “. . . I will not return to 
destroy Ephraim” (Hos. 11:9); “I will be thy King” (Hos. 13:10). 

14. Joel: 

“. . . the day of the Lord cometh . . . a day of darkness and of 
gloominess, a day of clouds and of thick darkness” (Joel 2:1-11); 
“The Lord shall . . . utter his voice from Jerusalem; and the heavens 
and the earth shall shake: but the Lord will be the hope of his people, 
and the strength of the children of Israel” (Joel 3:14-17, 20-21). 

15. Amos: 

“The Lord will roar from Zion” (Amos 1:2); “In that day will I raise 
up the tabernacle of David that is fallen . . .  I will build it as in the 
days of old” (Amos 9:11-15; cf. Acts 15:13-18). 

16. Obadiah: 

“For the day of the Lord is upon all the heathen . . . but upon mount 
Zion shall be deliverance . . . and the house of Jacob shall possess 
their possessions . . . . And saviours shall come upon mount Zion to 
judge the mount of Esau; and the kingdom shall be the Lord’s’ (Oba. 
15-21). 

  

17. Micah: 

“For, behold, the Lord cometh forth out of his place, and will come 
down, and tread upon the high places of the earth . . . And many 
nations shall come, and say, Come, and let us go up to the mountain 
of the Lord, and to the house of the God of Jacob; and he will teach 
us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths: for the law shall go 
forth of Zion, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. And he shall 
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judge among many people, and rebuke strong nations afar off; and 
they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into 
pruninghooks: nation shall not lift up a sword against nation, neither 
shall they learn war any more . . . And the Lord shall reign over them 
in mount Zion from henceforth, even for ever” (Mic 1:3; 4:1-7; cf. 
Isa. 2:2-4). 

18. Zephaniah: 

“Hold thy peace at the presence of the Lord God: for the day of the 
Lord is at hand . . . That day is a day of wrath, a day of trouble and 
distress, a day of wasteness and desolation, a day of darkness and 
gloominess, a day of clouds and thick darkness, a day of the trumpet 
and alarm against the fenced cities, and against the high towers . . . 
that I may assemble the kingdoms, to pour upon them mine 
indignation, even all my fierce anger: for all the earth shall be 
devoured with the fire of my jealousy. . . the King of Israel, even the 
Lord, is in the midst of thee: thou shalt not see evil any more” (Zeph 
1:7-18; 3:8-20). 

19. Haggai: 

“Yet once, it is a little while, and I will shake the heavens, and the 
earth, and the sea, and the dry land; and I will shake all nations, and 
the desire of all nations shall come: and I will fill this house with 
glory . . . And I will overthrow the throne of kingdoms, and I will 
destroy the strength of the kingdoms of the heathen; and I will 
overthrow the chariots, and those that ride in them; and the horses 
and their riders shall come down, every one by the sword of his 
brother” (Hag 2:6-9, 21-23). 

20. Zechariah: 

“Sing and rejoice, O daughter of Zion: for, lo, I come, and I will dwell 
in the midst of thee, saith the LORD” (Zech. 2:10); “I am returned to 
Zion; and will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem: and Jerusalem shall 
be called a city of truth” (Zech. 8:3-8, 20-23); “Behold, I will make 
Jerusalem a cup of trembling unto all the people round about, when 
they shall be in the siege both against Judah and against Jerusalem . 
. . though all the people of the earth be gathered against it.. . . In that 
day shall the Lord defend the inhabitants of Jerusalem  . . . I will seek 
to destroy all the nations that come against Jerusalem” (Zech. 12:1–
13:9); “Behold, the day of the Lord cometh, and thy spoil shall be 
divided in the midst of thee. For I will gather all nations against 
Jerusalem to battle; and the city shall be taken . . . half of the city 
shall go forth into captivity, and the residue of the people shall not 
be cut off from the city. Then shall the Lord go forth, and fight against 
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those nations, as when he fought in the day of battle. And his feet 
shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which is before 
Jerusalem on the east, and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the 
midst thereof toward the east and toward the west . . . and half of the 
mountain shall remove toward the north, and half of it toward the 
south . . . and the Lord my God shall come, and all the saints with 
thee . . . And the Lord shall be king over all the earth . . . And this 
shall be the plague wherewith the Lord will smite all the people that 
have fought against Jerusalem; Their flesh shall consume away while 
they stand upon their feet, and their eyes shall consume away in their 
holes, and their tongue shall consume away in their mouth . . . a great 
tumult from the Lord shall be among them; and they shall lay hold 
every one on the hand of his neighbour . . . And Judah also shall fight 
at Jerusalem . . . And it shall come to pass, that every one that is left 
of all the nations which came against Jerusalem shall even go up from 
year to year to worship the King, the Lord of hosts, and to keep the 
feast of tabernacles” (Zech. 14:1-21). 

21. Malachi: 

“Behold, he shall come, saith the Lord of hosts. But who may abide 
the day of his coming? and who shall stand when he appeareth? for 
he is like a refiner’s fire, and like fullers” soap . . . he shall purify the 
sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver” (Mal. 3:1-5); 
“Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the 
great and dreadful day of the Lord: and he shall turn the heart of the 
fathers to the children, and the heart of the children to the fathers, lest 
I come and smite the earth with a curse” (Mal. 4:5-6). 

 

 New testament Testimony- Matthew 24:27-29 
 

Matthew 24:26-29 (KJV)  
26  Wherefore if they shall say unto you, Behold, he is in the desert; go not forth: behold, he is in 
the secret chambers; believe it not.  
27  For as the lightning cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the west; so shall also the 
coming of the Son of man be.  
28  For wheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles be gathered together.  
29  Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon shall 
not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be 
shaken: 

 

1. Two angels- Jesus will physically return like he left 
 

Luke 1:32-33 (KJV)  
32  He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest: and the Lord God shall give 
unto him the throne of his father David:  
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33  And he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there shall be no 
end.  
 
Acts 1:10-11 (KJV)  
10  And while they looked stedfastly toward heaven as he went up, behold, two men stood by 
them in white apparel;  
11  Which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus, 
which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go 
into heaven. 

 
 

2. Jesus told of that day 

“For the Son of man shall come in the glory of his Father with his angels; and then 
he shall reward every man according to his works” (Mt. 16:27; cf. Mt. 13:39-43, 
49-50; 24:29-31; 25:31-46; Lk. 9:26);  
 

Matthew 16:27 (KJV)  
27  For the Son of man shall come in the glory of his Father with his angels; and then he shall 
reward every man according to his works. 

 
“when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon 
twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel” (Mt. 19:28; Lk. 22:29-30); 
“Behold, your house is left unto you desolate . . . ye shall not see me henceforth, 
till ye shall say, Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord” 
 

Matthew 19:28 (KJV)  
28  And Jesus said unto them, Verily I say unto you, That ye which have followed me, in the 
regeneration when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon 
twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 

 (Mt. 23:37-39; Lk. 13:34-35); “For as the lightning cometh out of the east, and 
shineth even unto the west; so shall also the coming of the Son of man be. For 
wheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles be gathered together” (Mt. 
24:27-28); “Immediately after the tribulation of those days [from the 
abomination of desolation to the Second Advent, Mt. 24:15-31] shall the sun be 
darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall from 
heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be shaken; and then shall appear 
the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall all the tribes of the earth 
mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with 
power and great glory. And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a 
trumpet, and they shall gather together his elect from the four winds, from one 
end of heaven to the other”  
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Matthew 24:15-31 (KJV)  
15  When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the 
prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him understand:)  
16  Then let them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains:  
17  Let him which is on the housetop not come down to take any thing out of his house:  
18   Neither let him which is in the field return back to take his clothes.  
19  And woe unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck in those days!  
20  But pray ye that your flight be not in the winter, neither on the sabbath day:  
21  For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to this 
time, no, nor ever shall be.  
22  And except those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be saved: but for the 
elect's sake those days shall be shortened.  
23  Then if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or there; believe it not.  
24  For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and 
wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect.  
25  Behold, I have told you before.  
26  Wherefore if they shall say unto you, Behold, he is in the desert; go not forth: behold, he is 
in the secret chambers; believe it not.  
27  For as the lightning cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the west; so shall also 
the coming of the Son of man be.  
28  For wheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles be gathered together.  
29  Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon 
shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens 
shall be shaken:  
30  And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall all the tribes of 
the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with 
power and great glory.  
31  And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather 
together his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other. 

 
(Mt. 24:29-31); “But as the days of Noe [Noah] were, so shall also the coming of 
the Son of man be . . . they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in 
marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark, and knew not until the 
flood came, and took them all away; so shall also the coming of the Son of man 
be” (Mt. 24:37-44; cf. Lk. 17:22-37);  
“When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, 
then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory: and before him shall be gathered 
all nations: and he shall separate them one from another, as a shepherd divideth 
his sheep from the goats . . . Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand, 
Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you . . . Then 
shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into 
everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels . . . And these shall go away 
into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life eternal” (Mt. 25:31-46); 
“Hereafter shall ye see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of power, and 
coming in the clouds of heaven” (Mt. 26:64; Mk. 14:62); “And there shall be signs 
in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars; and upon the earth distress of 
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nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring; men’s hearts failing them 
for fear, and for looking after those things which are coming on the earth: for the 
powers of heaven shall be shaken. And then shall they see the Son of man coming 
in a cloud with power and great glory” (Lk. 21:25-28). 

Matthew 24:37-44 (KJV)  
37  But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.  
38  For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and 
giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark,  
39  And knew not until the flood came, and took them all away; so shall also the coming of the 
Son of man be.  
40  Then shall two be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other left.  
41  Two women shall be grinding at the mill; the one shall be taken, and the other left.  
42  Watch therefore: for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come.  
43  But know this, that if the goodman of the house had known in what watch the thief would 
come, he would have watched, and would not have suffered his house to be broken up.  
44  Therefore be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh. 

 

a. Testimony of the Lord’s prayer 

 
Matthew 6:10-11 (KJV)  
10  Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven.  
11  Give us this day our daily bread. 
 

Realizing that “he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his feet;” see 
also 1 Cor. 15:24-28; Rev. 11:15; 19:11-21; Dan. 2:44-45; 7:9-14, 27; Isa. 9:6-7; 
Zech. 14; Jude 14-15; 2 Th. 1:7-10. 
 

b. Testimony of the last supper 
 

1 Corinthians 11:26 (KJV)  
26  For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord's death 
till he come. 

 

 
3. Peter talked about the day 

 
Acts 3:20-21 (KJV)  
20  And he shall send Jesus Christ, which before was preached unto you:  
21  Whom the heaven must receive until the times of restitution of all things, which God 
hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophets since the world began. 

 
4. Paul told of that day 

 
Romans 11:25-27 (KJV)  
25  For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be 
wise in your own conceits; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness 
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of the Gentiles be come in.  
26  And so all Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall come out of Sion the 
Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob:  
27  For this is my covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins. 

 

“. . . blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fullness of the Gentiles be 
come in. And so all Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall come out of 
Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob” (Rom. 11:25-27); 
“And to you who are troubled rest with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed 
from heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that 
know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ . . . when he 
shall come to be glorified in his saints” (2 Th. 1:7-10); “And then shall that Wicked 
be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall 
destroy with the brightness of his coming” (2 Th. 2:8); “Looking for that blessed 
hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ” 
(Titus 2:13); “. . . unto them that look for him shall he appear the second time” 
(Heb. 9:28). 

 
 

5. Jude spoke of it 
 

Jude 1:14-15 (KJV)  
14  And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of these, saying, Behold, the Lord 
cometh with ten thousands of his saints,  
15  To execute judgment upon all, and to convince all that are ungodly among them of all 
their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly committed, and of all their hard speeches 
which ungodly sinners have spoken against him.  

 
 

6. John foretold of it- Rev 1:7- Mathew 25 analogy and how that might relate to a 
mid-Trib rapture after Jesus ascended they fully expected His to return soon – Zech. 
12-14 

 
Revelation 1:6-7 (KJV)  
6  And hath made us kings and priests unto God and his Father; to him be glory and 
dominion for ever and ever. Amen.  
7  Behold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they also which 
pierced him: and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him. Even so, Amen. 
 
Revelation 19:11-14 (KJV)  
11  And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him was 
called Faithful and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war.  
12   His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on his head were many crowns; and he had a 
name written, that no man knew, but he himself.  
13  And he was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is called The Word of 
God.  
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14  And the armies which were in heaven followed him upon white horses, clothed in fine 
linen, white and clean. 

 
 Why didn’t Jesus teach the Rapture? 

 
Roy Hicks-  
“But why was this great revelation not given to the other disciples from the beginning? 
Remember, Jesus was greatly restricted in what He could say to the Jews about His Bride, the 
Church, because of their prejudice, since the Church would be predominantly comprised of 
Gentiles.  
Had He talked to them about His plan for the salvation of the Gentiles (apart from the Jewish 
ceremonies and the Ten Commandments), they would have stoned Him. Jewish hatred for 
the Gentiles was that severe.” 165 

 
1. He came for Israel till they rejected Him-John 10:24-31, John 1:11-  

 
John 10:24-31 (KJV)  
24  Then came the Jews round about him, and said unto him, How long dost thou make us to 
doubt? If thou be the Christ, tell us plainly.  
25  Jesus answered them, I told you, and ye believed not: the works that I do in my Father's 
name, they bear witness of me.  
26  But ye believe not, because ye are not of my sheep, as I said unto you.  
27  My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me:  
28  And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck 
them out of my hand.  
29  My Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them out of 
my Father's hand.  
30  I and my Father are one.  
31  Then the Jews took up stones again to stone him. 

 
John 1:11 (KJV)  
11  He came unto his own, and his own received him not. 

 
“Go not into the way of the Gentiles….But go rather to the lost sheep of the house of 
ISRAEL”? (Matt. 10:5,6). Did not our Lord say concerning Himself at that time: “I am not 
sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of ISRAEL”? (Matt. 15:24). 

 
2. He did mention the Rapture specifically-John 14 

 
John 14:1-3 (KJV)  
1  Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me.  
2  In my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to 
prepare a place for you.  
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3  And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself; that 
where I am, there ye may be also.  

 
3. He did say escape ALL these things of the Tribulation at the Olivet Discourse- Luke 21:36 

 
Luke 21:35-36 (KJV)  
35  For as a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the whole earth.  
36  Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these 
things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man. 

 

Dake: “It would be a false promise of Christ to His disciples of this whole Church Age if 
no “worthy” saints are to escape the last day events of the Tribulation. It would be 
truly needless and give a false hope for anyone to pray to escape “all these things” if 
nobody is to escape them. The promise is clear here that all worthy ones will escape 
going through all these things and will literally be “caught up” to meet the Lord in the 
air and “to stand before the Son of man.” Saints could not possibly stand before the 
Son of man until the time when He comes to receive us to Himself (Jn. 14:1-3), and to 
“meet the Lord in the air,” which will be at the time of the Rapture (1 Th. 4:13-16).”166 

 
4. He did say to the church in Revelation 3:10 that He would keep the church from the “Hour 

of temptation” that would come upon the whole world-The trib. period. Not safe during 
that hour but kept from the hour (See the “Hard passages” chapter “I. A”). 

 
Revelation 3:10 (KJV)  
10  Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from the hour of 
temptation, which shall come upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth. 

 
 
 

 Paul the apostle received a revelation from Jesus about the Rapture of the church- 
The mystery of the church. Through Paul we learn so much about the plan. 

 
 Paul was taught by revelation of Jesus not by man 

 
Galatians 1:11-12 (KJV)  
11  But I certify you, brethren, that the gospel which was preached of me is not after man.  
12  For I neither received it of man, neither was I taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus Christ. 
 

 It may of happened when he was caught up (raptured up) into heaven 
 

2 Corinthians 12:1-4 (KJV)  
1  It is not expedient for me doubtless to glory. I will come to visions and revelations of the Lord.  

                                                      
166 Finis J. Dake, (1998). The Rapture and the Second Coming of Christ, (p.91). Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Publishing, Inc.,, 
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2  I knew a man in Christ above fourteen years ago, (whether in the body, I cannot tell; or whether 
out of the body, I cannot tell: God knoweth;) such an one caught up to the third heaven.  
3  And I knew such a man, (whether in the body, or out of the body, I cannot tell: God knoweth;)  
4  How that he was caught up (Gk. Harpazo) into paradise, and heard unspeakable words, which it is 
not lawful for a man to utter. (See also Acts 18:9) 
 
 

 Paul taught those mysteries to the church 
 

Ephesians 3:1-6 (KJV)  
1  For this cause I Paul, the prisoner of Jesus Christ for you Gentiles,  
2  If ye have heard of the dispensation of the grace of God which is given me to you-ward:  
3  How that by revelation he made known unto me the mystery; (as I wrote afore in few words,  
4  Whereby, when ye read, ye may understand my knowledge in the mystery of Christ)  
5  Which in other ages was not made known unto the sons of men, as it is now revealed unto his 
holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit;  
6  That the Gentiles should be fellow-heirs, and of the same body, and partakers of his promise in 
Christ by the gospel:  
 

1. The church mystery was first revealed to Paul 
 

Clarence Larkin: “The “Mystery of the Church” was first revealed to Paul. 
“For this cause I, Paul, the prisoner of Jesus Christ for you Gentiles, if ye have heard of 
‘The Dispensation of the Grace of God’ which is given me to you-ward; how that by 
revelation He made known unto me ‘THE MYSTERY’ which in other ages was not made 
known unto the sons of men, as it is now revealed unto His holy apostles and prophets 
by the Spirit; that THE GENTILES should be fellow heirs and of THE SAME BODY, and 
partakers of His promise in Christ by the Gospel … according to the ‘Eternal Purpose’ 
which He purposes in Christ Jesus our Lord.” Eph. 3:1–11. (See the Chart on “God’s 
Eternal Purpose as to the Earth.”) 
From this we see that the Church was unknown to the Old Testament patriarchs and 
prophets. 
That the Gentiles were to be saved was no mystery. Rom. 9:24–30. The “Mystery” was, 
that God was going to form an entirely “NEW THING,” composed of Both Jew and 
Gentile, to be called—“THE CHURCH.”167 

 
2. Hidden from the ages 

 
Colossians 1:25-26 (KJV)  
25  Whereof I am made a minister, according to the dispensation of God which is given to me for 
you, to fulfil the word of God;  
26  Even the mystery which hath been hid from ages and from generations, but now is made 
manifest to his saints: 
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Ephesians 1:4 (KJV)  
4  According as he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world, that we should be 
holy and without blame before him in love:… 

 

3. The plan all along- To gather Israel and the church (Gentiles) in Him. 
 

Ephesians 1:9-10 (KJV)  
9  Having made known unto us the mystery of his will, according to his good pleasure which he 
hath purposed in himself:  
10  That in the dispensation of the fulness of times he might gather together in one all things in 
Christ, both which are in heaven, and which are on earth; even in him: 
 

The plan all along was for all men Israel and Gentile, to be redeemed and have eternal life 
by Jesus, having faith in Him through grace, gathered as the body and live and rule with 
Christ.  
 
Ephesians 3:8-10 (KJV)  
8  Unto me, who am less than the least of all saints, is this grace given, that I should preach 
among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ;  
9  And to make all men see what is the fellowship of the mystery, which from the beginning of 
the world hath been hid in God, who created all things by Jesus Christ:  
10  To the intent that now unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places might be known 
by the church the manifold wisdom of God, 
 

Now the angels learn the plan from the church! 
 
 

 Paul called to teach the church what was promised before the world began 
 

Titus 1:1-3 (KJV)  
1  Paul, a servant of God, and an apostle of Jesus Christ, according to the faith of God's elect, and the 
acknowledging of the truth which is after godliness;  
2  In hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, promised before the world began;  
3  But hath in due times manifested his word through preaching, which is committed unto me 
according to the commandment of God our Saviour;  

 
H.A. Ironside: “This is corroborated when we turn to Acts 1, and find these same 
disciples inquiring of the risen Lord: “Wilt thou at this time restore again the kingdom 
to Israel?” All their expectations were centered in that kingdom. They knew nothing of 
the present interval which we speak of as “the dispensation of the grace of God.” The 
mystery of the Church, the one body, had not yet been revealed. Though our Lord had 
spoken on two occasions of the Church, as recorded in Matthew 16 and again in 
chapter 18, it is evident that this did not mean to them anything more than the 
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congregation of the righteous. The full revelation of what was in the Lord’s mind was to 
be given later.”168 

 
 “By the Lord’s own word”  

 
1 Thessalonians 4:15-18 (KJV)  
15  For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the 
coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep.  
16  For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and 
with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first:  
17  Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet 
the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.  
18  Wherefore comfort one another with these words. 

 
 

The event Paul describes is different than previously described. 

 
1. A resurrection- Not mentioned in Revelation 19 
2. Jesus descends but does not touch the ground 
3. Not every eye will see Him 

 
 

 2 Peter 3:16- Peter said Paul’s teaching was hard to understand- Jude 14,15, 
James 5:7, 1 John 3:2 all references to his coming 

 
2 Peter 3:16-17 (KJV)  
16  As also in all his epistles, speaking in them of these things; in which are some things hard to be 
understood, which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the other scriptures, 
unto their own destruction.  
17  Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know these things before, beware lest ye also, being led away 
with the error of the wicked, fall from your own stedfastness. 

 

Paul is teaching something hard to be understood different from what they had known before 
 

Dwight Pentecost: 
“The concept of the church as a mystery. Closely related to the previous consideration is the 
concept given to us in the New Testament that the church is a mystery. It was no mystery that 
God was going to provide salvation for the Jews, nor that Gentiles would be blessed in 
salvation. The fact that God was going to form Jews and Gentiles alike into one body was 
never revealed in the Old Testament and forms the mystery of which Paul speaks in Ephesians 
3: 1-7; Romans 16: 25-27; Colossians 1: 26-29. This whole mystery program was not revealed 
until after the rejection of Christ by Israel. It was after the rejection of Matthew 12: 23-24 
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that the Lord first makes a prophecy of the coming church in Matthew 16: 18. It is after the 
rejection of the Cross that the church had its inception in Acts 2. It was after the final 
rejection by Israel that God called out Paul to be the Apostle of the Gentiles through whom 
this mystery of the nature of the church is revealed. The church is manifestly an interruption 
of God’s program for Israel, which was not brought into being until Israel’s rejection of the 
offer of the Kingdom. It must logically follow that this mystery program must itself be brought 
to a conclusion before God can resume His dealing with the nation Israel, as has been shown 
previously He will do. The mystery program, which was so distinct in its inception, will 
certainly be separate at its conclusion. This program must be concluded before God resumes 
and culminates His program for Israel. This mystery concept of the church makes a 
pretribulation Rapture a necessity.” 169 
 
 

 Paul taught resurrection with new bodies-translation of the living was not an 
Old Testament concept-  

 
1 Corinthians 15:51 (KJV)  
51  Behold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed,  
 
Philippians 3:21 (KJV)  
21  Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, according to 
the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto himself. 
 
1 John 3:2 (KJV)  
2  Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know 
that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is. 

 
John Gill’s Commentary on this in 1748: “The apostle having something new and 
extraordinary to deliver,…expresses himself in this manner;…it may be when he was caught 
up into the third heaven himself, and had an experience in himself of somewhat of that 
which both the living and raised saints shall feel, when they are caught up together in the 
clouds; since the change of the living saints, at the time of the resurrection of the dead, is a 
mystery which seems to have been first made known unto, and discovered by the Apostle 
Paul; see 1 Cor. 15:51, 52.” 170 

 

 Paul taught the details of the Rapture 
 
1 Thessalonians 4:14-18 (GW)  
14  We believe that Jesus died and came back to life. We also believe that, through Jesus, God will 
bring back those who have died. They will come back with Jesus.  
15  We are telling you what the Lord taught. We who are still alive when the Lord comes will not go 

                                                      
169 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 3703-3713). Grand 
Rapids, MI., Zondervan. Kindle Edition 
170 Gill, J. (1809). An Exposition of the New Testament (Vol. 3, p. 236). London: Mathews and Leigh. 
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{into his kingdom} ahead of those who have already died.  
16  The Lord will come from heaven with a command, with the voice of the archangel, and with the 
trumpet {call} of God. First, the dead who believed in Christ will come back to life.  
17  Then, together with them, we who are still alive will be taken in the clouds to meet the Lord in 
the air. In this way we will always be with the Lord.  
18  So then, comfort each other with these words! 

 

 1 Thess. 5:1-9- Paul taught The true Day of the Lord scenario 
 

1 Thessalonians 5:1-8 (KJV)  
1  But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you.  
2  For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.  
3  For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as travail 
upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape.  
4  But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief.  
5  Ye are all the children of light, and the children of the day: we are not of the night, nor of 
darkness.  
6  Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but let us watch and be sober.  
7  For they that sleep sleep in the night; and they that be drunken are drunken in the night.  
8  But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love; and for an 
helmet, the hope of salvation.  

 

 Paul taught us that God has not appointed us to wrath- 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:8-11 (KJV)  
8  But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love; and for an 
helmet, the hope of salvation.  
9  For God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, 
10  Who died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep, we should live together with him.  
11  Wherefore comfort yourselves together, and edify one another, even as also ye do.  

 
       Illustration from Tim Lahaye’s “Who will face the Tribulation?  
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 18 

 

The marriage analogy  
 

 

 

 The marriage analysis 
 

 Intro: 
 
2 Corinthians 11:1-2 (KJV)  
1  Would to God ye could bear with me a little in my folly: and indeed bear with me.  
2  For I am jealous over you with godly jealousy: for I have espoused you to one husband, that I may 
present you as a chaste virgin to Christ.  
 

 

 The Jewish wedding explained 
 
Walvoord- “At the time Christ was on earth there were three major aspects to this: (1) A 
marriage contract was consummated by parents of the bride and the bridegroom, and the 
parents of the bridegroom would pay a dowry to the parents of the bride. This was the legal 
marriage and would require a divorce to break the union. (2) The second step, which usually 
occurred a year later or at another suitable time, featured the bridegroom accompanied by 
his male friends going to the house of the bride at midnight with a torch parade through the 
streets. The bride would know he was coming and be ready with her maidens and would join 
the procession and go back to the home of the bridegroom. This is illustrated in the Parable of 
the Virgins in Matthew 25:1–13. (3) The third phase of the wedding was the Marriage Supper 
which might go on for days as illustrated in the wedding at Cana in John 2:1–12.”171 

 
 

 Different phraseology used in Scripture 
 

                                                      
171 Walvoord, John F. (1990). The Prophecy Knowledge Handbook. (p. 617) Wheaton, IL: Victor Books.  
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1. Bride of the Lamb 

2. Bride of Christ 

3. Wife of God 

4. Sons of God 

 

 Different viewpoints- Everybody has an opinion-Combinations? 
 

1. The church is only the bride 

2. New Jerusalem the city is only the bride 

3. Israel is only the bride 

4. The church is a man so it cannot be called a bride 

5. Combination- All the saved, Israel and the church is the bride.  

 

 Israel was already married to God- An everlasting covenant of peace 
 
Isaiah 54:5-6 (KJV)  
5  For thy Maker is thine husband; the LORD of hosts is his name; and thy Redeemer the Holy One of 
Israel; The God of the whole earth shall he be called.  
6  For the LORD hath called thee as a woman forsaken and grieved in spirit, and a wife of youth, 
when thou wast refused, saith thy God.  

 
Jeremiah 31:31-32 (KJV)  
31  Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel, 
and with the house of Judah:  
32  Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day that I took them by the 
hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt; which my covenant they brake, although I was an 
husband unto them, saith the LORD: 
 
Hosea 2:18-20 (KJV)  
18  And in that day will I make a covenant for them with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of 
heaven, and with the creeping things of the ground: and I will break the bow and the sword and the 
battle out of the earth, and will make them to lie down safely.  
19  And I will betroth thee unto me for ever; yea, I will betroth thee unto me in righteousness, and in 
judgment, and in lovingkindness, and in mercies.  
20  I will even betroth thee unto me in faithfulness: and thou shalt know the LORD. 
 
 

 Is the church a bride married to another? 
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Romans 7:4 (KJV)  
4  Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are become dead to the law by the body of Christ; that ye should 
be married to another, even to him who is raised from the dead, that we should bring forth fruit 
unto God. 
 
2 Corinthians 11:2 (HCSB)  
2  For I am jealous over you with a godly jealousy, because I have promised you in marriage to one 
husband—to present a pure virgin to Christ. 
 

 
1. The church is the bride-The mystery and marriage analogy 
 

Ephesians 5:21-32 (KJV)  
21  Submitting yourselves one to another in the fear of God.  
22  Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husbands, as unto the Lord.  
23  For the husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ is the head of the church: and he is 
the saviour of the body.  
24  Therefore as the church is subject unto Christ, so let the wives be to their own husbands in 
every thing.  
25  Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for it;  
26  That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word,  
27  That he might present it to himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such 
thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish.  
28  So ought men to love their wives as their own bodies. He that loveth his wife loveth himself.  
29  For no man ever yet hated his own flesh; but nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as the Lord 
the church:  
30  For we are members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones.  
31  For this cause shall a man leave his father and mother, and shall be joined unto his wife, and 
they two shall be one flesh.  
32  This is a great mystery: but I speak concerning Christ and the church. 

 

              Clarence Larkin speaks of the mystery: 
 
“The Mystery of the Church As the “Bride of Christ 
This was revealed to Paul, and is disclosed in Eph. 5:22–33, under the figure of the 
relation of man and wife. “This is a ‘Great Mystery’; but I speak concerning Christ and 
the Church.” The first Adam had a bride, Eve; and the second, or Last Adam must have a 
Bride, the Church. This is a “Great Mystery” because it explains why there should be a 
“Parenthetical Dispensation” between the first and Second Comings of Christ, in which, 
by grace, a chosen people should be “called out” to form the Church the Bride of 
Christ.”172 

 
 
William Blackstone: 
 

                                                      
172 Larkin, Clarence. (1918). Dispensational Truth, or “God’s Plan and Purpose in the Ages“. (p. 168). Philadelphia, PA: 
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“In this precious passage (Eph. 5) the Church, as the Bride of Christ, is typified by the 
most intimate, tender and sacred relationship known among the children of men. 
Abraham's servant went into a far country (Gen. 24) to seek a bride for Isaac, who was 
the honored type of Christ as a sacrifice. Gen. 22. So has the Holy Spirit come into the 
world to seek a Bride for Jesus. The servant said, "Hinder me not." So the Holy Ghost is 
striving with the world, and pleading with cold-hearted professors, that He may hasten 
the presentation of the bride to the Bridegroom. See Mat 22: 2-10. Rebekah said, "I will 
go." So the Bride should be yearning to go. God has made the wedding and prepared the 
feast, and all things (except the Bride) are ready for the rapturous meeting, and blessed 
are they who are called unto the Marriage Supper of the Lamb.” Rev 19: 9.173 

 
 

2. An opposing opinion- The bride is Israel 
 

Pastor Paul Sadler of the Berean Bible Society who does not believe the church is the 
bride says: 

“Some seem to think that Paul does, indeed, speak of us as the Bride of Christ in 
Ephesians 5. But they have failed to distinguish between Paul’s usage of a metaphor 
and a simile. A well-respected theologian from the turn of the century writes: 
“The confounding of the Church as the Bride in Ephesians 5, has resulted from not 
seeing the Figure of Speech used throughout the passage is that of Simile, and not 
Metaphor: `Metaphor’ places one thing for another. It is representation. `Simile’ is but 
resemblance. We must therefore not say when comparing one thing with another that 
that one thing is another. Observe the continued comparison between Christ and the 
Church of His Body, and the conduct of wives and husbands. Note the presence of 
simile in every instance, and the absence of metaphor.” 
“Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husbands, AS UNTO THE LORD” (vs. 22).  
“For the husband is the head of the wife, even AS CHRIST IS THE HEAD OF THE 
CHURCH” (vs. 23).  
“Husbands, love your wives even AS CHRIST ALSO LOVED THE CHURCH, and gave 
Himself for it” (vs. 25).  
“For no man ever yet hated his own flesh; but nourisheth and cherisheth it, even AS 
THE LORD THE CHURCH” (vs. 29). 
So then, the apostle by using a simile instead of a metaphor is desiring to show the 
resemblance between the marriage relationship and Christ and His Church. Paul points 
to the love relationship to demonstrate that “as Christ loved the Church,” husbands 
should love their wives. In like manner, wives are to emulate the Church by submitting 
to their own husbands. Nowhere in the portion under consideration does the apostle 
use the metaphor of a bride. In fact, just the opposite is true: “…and He is the Savior of 
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the BODY” (vs. 23). “For we are members of His BODY, of His flesh, and of His bones” 
(vs. 30).”174 

 
3. Another opposing opinion-The bride is a city-Finis Dake: Rev. 21:9-10 1000 years after 

Christ returns a city comes down to earth. All the redeemed will live in the city called 
the bride. 

 
Revelation 21:9-10 (KJV)  
9  And there came unto me one of the seven angels which had the seven vials full of the seven 
last plagues, and talked with me, saying, Come hither, I will shew thee the bride, the Lamb's 
wife.  
10  And he carried me away in the spirit to a great and high mountain, and shewed me that 
great city, the holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God,  
 

“It is unscriptural to speak of any one company of redeemed as being the exclusive bride of 
Christ. If the city, the New Jerusalem, is the bride, then all who go to live in the Holy City 
make up the bride and not just a part of them.  

  
“All redeemed will live in the city:  
1. The Old Testament saints were promised the New Jerusalem (Heb. 11:10-16).  
2. The early church was promised the city (Jn. 14:1-3; Heb. 13:14).  
3. Every Christian is promised the city (Rev. 3:12; Jn. 14:1-3; Heb. 12:23).  
4. The 144,000 Jews will be there (Rev. 7:1-8; 12:5; 14:1-5).  
5. The Tribulation saints will go there (Rev. 6:9-11; 7:9-17; 15:2-4; 20:4-6).  
  
Therefore, we conclude that since all saints in the first resurrection (from Abel to 
the last one saved in the future Tribulation) will go to live in the New Jerusalem 
that all such saints will be members of the bride. No one person, group of 
persons, denomination, mansion, temple or any other building can be called the 
city, the Lamb's wife. It takes all to be the city -- the bride.” 175 
 

However, I believe John is shown the “bride” the saved believers, in these verses after 
he is shown this city they live in, notice the last verses: 
 
Revelation 21:24-27 (KJV)  
24  And the nations of them which are saved shall walk in the light of it: and the kings of the 
earth do bring their glory and honour into it.  
25  And the gates of it shall not be shut at all by day: for there shall be no night there.  
26  And they shall bring the glory and honour of the nations into it.  
27  And there shall in no wise enter into it any thing that defileth, neither whatsoever 
worketh abomination, or maketh a lie: but they which are written in the Lamb's book of life. 

                                                      
174 Sadler, Pastor Paul M., -Berean Bible Society - https://www.bereanbiblesociety.org -The Bride of Christ- September 1, 

1995 
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King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: Revelation 

"Chapter 21". 
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4. Another opinion: The church is a male soldier and not a woman bride- 
 

Hilton Sutton 
“The identity of the Church as the Bride of Christ often prevents one, especially men, 
from ever developing a strong, loving and committed relationship with Jesus. 
Throughout his epistles, the apostle Paul not only identifies the Church as the Body 
of Christ of which Christ is the Head, but he tells us that we wear armor. (See Eph. 
6:1017.) In Second Corinthians 10:4 he instructs us to use those weapons that are 
“mighty in God for pulling down strongholds.” Then he speaks, by the Holy Spirit, to 
Timothy and identifies him as “a good soldier of Jesus Christ” (II Tim. 2:3). We in the 
Body of Christ are involved in spiritual warfare. Armor and weapons are necessary 
and vital to every believer, along with the proper instructions as to how we are to 
wear and use that which God has supplied. Revelation 19:14 further identifies us as 
an army, the same company called “saints” in Zechariah 14:5. Notice how in both 
places we are returning to the earth from heaven. We go up to heaven as victorious 
soldiers and return to earth with the same identity.”176 

 
5. The church is represented by a city called the bride symbolically like Babylon was called 

a harlot but was also a literal city, (Rev. 17-see below) The city is not the bride, the 
church is. When the call to John to come see the bride he is shown a city where the 
bride lives. This city represents her glory. 

 
6. The city is a spiritual city and is actually the saints. 

 
 

 John-The friend of the bridegroom, Israel is the wife of God, but the “bride” 
here is the future saved church. 

 
John 3:28-36 (KJV)  
28  Ye yourselves bear me witness, that I said, I am not the Christ, but that I am sent before him.  
29  He that hath the bride is the bridegroom: but the friend of the bridegroom, which standeth and 
heareth him, rejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's voice: this my joy therefore is fulfilled.  
30  He must increase, but I must decrease.  
31  He that cometh from above is above all: he that is of the earth is earthly, and speaketh of the 
earth: he that cometh from heaven is above all.  
32  And what he hath seen and heard, that he testifieth; and no man receiveth his testimony.  
33  He that hath received his testimony hath set to his seal that God is true.  
34  For he whom God hath sent speaketh the words of God: for God giveth not the Spirit by measure 
unto him.  
35  The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all things into his hand.  
36  He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not the Son shall not see 
life; but the wrath of God abideth on him. 
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1. John was saying Jesus was God because Israel is married to God, but how could she be 

called the bride here is she is already the wife? 

2. Or that those who were with Jesus were to be the future bride of Christ-(The church) 

John saw this as a prophet fore-running the Christ. He was “happy” because he got to 

hear the bridegroom’s voice. 

3. When read in context this is a prophecy of the saved church- see vs. 30-36 

4. Mathew 9:15- Jesus is the bridegroom- 

Matthew 9:15 (KJV)  
15  And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the bridechamber mourn, as long as the 
bridegroom is with them? but the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be taken from 
them, and then shall they fast. 

 
“Children” are the new followers of Christ. According to Dake they are those who 

accompany the groom to get the bride before the wedding. 

5. “The idea of Messiah as bridegroom springs from such OT passages as Isaiah 54:4–6; 

62:4–5; Ezekiel 16:7–34; Hosea 2:19. There Yahweh is portrayed as the “husband” of his 

people.”177 

Isaiah 54:4-6 (KJV)  
4  Fear not; for thou shalt not be ashamed: neither be thou confounded; for thou shalt not 
be put to shame: for thou shalt forget the shame of thy youth, and shalt not remember the 
reproach of thy widowhood any more.  
5  For thy Maker is thine husband; the LORD of hosts is his name; and thy Redeemer the Holy 
One of Israel; The God of the whole earth shall he be called.  
6  For the LORD hath called thee as a woman forsaken and grieved in spirit, and a wife of 
youth, when thou wast refused, saith thy God.  
 
Ezekiel 16:32 (HCSB)  
32  You adulterous wife, who receives strangers instead of her husband! 
 
Hosea 2:19-20 (KJV)  
19  And I will betroth thee unto me for ever; yea, I will betroth thee unto me in 
righteousness, and in judgment, and in lovingkindness, and in mercies.  
20  I will even betroth thee unto me in faithfulness: and thou shalt know the LORD. 

 
 

 The language of John 14 and the Jewish marriage 
 

John 14:1-4 (KJV)  
1  Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me.  

                                                      
177 Carson, D. A. (1984). “Matthew.” The Expositor’s Bible Commentary: Matthew, Mark, Luke. Ed. Frank E. Gaebelein. 

(Vol. 8. P.511). Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan Publishing House.  
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2  In my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a 
place for you.  
3  And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself; that where 
I am, there ye may be also.  
4  And whither I go ye know, and the way ye know.  

 
1. “In my father’s house,” “I go to prepare a place for you,” and “I will come again and take 

you back there” are all Jewish traditional wedding phrases a groom would say to his bride. 

Pastor Paul Sadler of the Berean Bible Society: “In days of old, when a man and woman 

came together before a rabbi, they were betrothed to one another. Similar to our present 

day engagement, the betrothal was a binding agreement wherein the parties were actually 

classified husband and wife. Upon completion of the ceremony, the couple returned to their 

respective homes for one year. This period was to give the husband an opportunity to 

prepare a home for his bride-to-be. It was also to ensure that the woman had been faithful, 

and was not with child. Of course, it was during this time that Mary was found with child 

before she and Joseph had come together in the intimacy of the marriage relationship 

(Matt. 1:18-25). In this regard, Christ has returned to heaven to prepare a place for His bride 

in the kingdom.”178 

2. Many commentaries refuse to comment on these verses because it is clearly about the 

Rapture and going back with Christ to heaven, or they spiritualize them and call the “place” 

a reference to salvation. 

3. The Grace New testament Commentary suggest something different- Is that place heaven 

or New Jerusalem? 

“My Father’s house” refers to heaven or to the whole universe. Many commentators 
suggest that heaven and some vague sort of heavenly dwellings are in view. This is highly 
unlikely because the eternal abode of believers is the new earth, not heaven (Rev 21:1–
27). The dwellings (mansions) refer to literal homes or apartments which someday will 
come down with the New Jerusalem out of the new heavens onto the new earth.”179 
 

4. That “place” is a literal place where we will go for a period of time. It is heavenly 
Jerusalem that will one day come back to the earth (Rev 21). While raptured and 
translated believers will one day rule with the Lord for a thousand years, it does not mean 
that they will not have access to heaven during that time. Much like the angels today who 
are able to go back and forth. 

 
 

                                                      
178 Sadler, Pastor Paul M. Sadler -Berean Bible Society - https://www.bereanbiblesociety.org -The Bride of Christ- 

September 1, 1995 
179 Wilkin, Robert N. (2010). “The Gospel according to John.” The Grace New Testament Commentary. Ed. Robert N. 

Wilkin. (p.443). Denton, TX: Grace Evangelical Society.  
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STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 19 

 

The marriage analogy continued 
 

 

(Outline continued from last chapter) 

 

 Matthew 25:1-13- 10 virgins (bridesmaids) 
 
Matthew 25:1-13 (KJV)  
1  Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went 
forth to meet the bridegroom.  
2  And five of them were wise, and five were foolish.  
3  They that were foolish took their lamps, and took no oil with them:  
4  But the wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps.  
5  While the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept.  
6  And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him.  
7  Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed their lamps.  
8  And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil; for our lamps are gone out.  
9  But the wise answered, saying, Not so; lest there be not enough for us and you: but go ye rather to 
them that sell, and buy for yourselves.  
10  And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came; and they that were ready went in with him to 
the marriage: and the door was shut.  
11  Afterward came also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us.  
12  But he answered and said, Verily I say unto you, I know you not.  
13  Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh.  

 

1. Pastor Paul M. Sadler states this: 
“Moving farther along in the gospel according to Matthew, we have the parable of the 
ten virgins (Matt. 25:1-13). Here we learn that only believing Israel will participate in 
the actual marriage of the Lamb. You will recall that there were five wise virgins and 
five foolish. When the bridegroom delayed his coming the lamps of the unwise virgins 
ran out of oil as they slumbered. Therefore, the five foolish virgins, representative of 
the unsaved, were unprepared when the midnight cry came “Behold, the bridegroom 
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cometh!” While they went to purchase oil, the Bridegroom came “…and they [five 
saved virgins] that were ready went in with him to the marriage” (vs. 10).”180 

 
Pastor Sadler also believed Israel would see this fulfilled at the revelation of Christ and 
that the church was not the bride. He believes Israel is the bride and NOT the church 
(See his article for a good explanation of this viewpoint- 
https://www.bereanbiblesociety.org -The Bride of Christ- September 1, 1995).  

 
However, the saved and believing saints of Israel will go up in the pre-Trib. Rapture 
(and possibly other catching aways) and those unbelieving will show up at the 
revelation.  
This helps us interpret Matt 25 correctly. Is it about Israel and about the Rapture also? 
Or it’s about neither some say. 

 
2. “Dispensationalists divide on whether this parable relates to the “Rapture” of the 

church (A.C. Gaebelein) or the Second Advent, following the Tribulation (Walvoord),”181 

 
POSB- “Wedding, Jewish: this event, so unlike what occurs in most countries, was a 
common custom among Jews. The wedding festivities, which lasted for a whole week, 
were centered in the home where the couple was to live. The bridegroom was allowed 
to show up at any moment and enter the house; but when he chose to come, he 
always sent a man ahead crying out, “Behold, the bridegroom comes.” This enabled 
everyone to prepare for his arrival. The bride had ten young ladies (virgins) who were 
always to be prepared to rush out and meet the bridegroom. In the event that he came 
at night, they were to have lamps ready so they could go out to light his path along the 
streets. This is the picture Christ was painting of His return.182 

 
However, this passage is speaking of “bridemaids” not a “bride.” There is a difference. 

 
Key: Notice the bride is not mentioned here it’s those who are called virgins 
admonished to be ready even if He delays his coming. They are the bridesmaids. The 
church is the bride. He has already come for the bride and has returned for the 
bridesmaids. 

 
3. Ironside believed this speaks of the history of the church since the reformation and a 

apostate church missing the Rapture:  

                                                      
180 Sadler, Pastor Paul M., -Berean Bible Society - https://www.bereanbiblesociety.org -The Bride of Christ- September 1, 
1995 
181 Carson, D. A. (1984). “Matthew.” The Expositor’s Bible Commentary: Matthew, Mark, Luke. Ed. Frank E. Gaebelein. 

(Vol. 8. P.52). Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan Publishing House. 
182 Leadership Ministries Worldwide. (1996). Matthew: Chapters 16:13–28:20 (Vol. II, p. 209). Chattanooga, TN: 

Leadership Ministries Worldwide. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/ebc08?ref=Bible.Mt25.1-13&off=1513&ctx=g+and+as+it+stands.%0a~While+dispensational
https://ref.ly/logosres/posbkjv612mt2?ref=Bible.Mt25.1-13&off=3523&ctx=3)+Wedding%2c+Jewish:+~this+event%2c+so+unlik
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 “Ever since the Reformation this midnight cry has been sounding but becoming ever 
clearer as the end nears. With it there came a great awakening. The wise unto salvation 
trimmed their lamps: their testimony became brighter. But those who were unreal 
found that they were without oil to replenish their lamps. The wise could not impart to 
them but directed them to the source of supply; and we are told that the Bridegroom 
came while they went to buy. Those who were ready went in to the marriage, but the 
rest were left outside. They knocked for admittance later but found they were too late. 
From within came the voice of the Bridegroom saying, “I know you not.” They were 
shut out forever. 
The admonition that follows is simply, “Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day 
nor the hour.” The words “wherein the Son of Man cometh” are not found in the best 
manuscripts. It is not the coming of the Son of Man that is in view here, but the return 
of the Bridegroom.”183 

 
4. Dake believed this has nothing to do with the Rapture nor the Second Coming other 

than preparedness. He says that the door of salvation does not close during the 
Tribulation period spoken of in Vs. 10. 

 
“Notes For verse 13 
a [Watch therfore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man 
cometh] This is the point illustrated by this story of an oriental wedding: You people on 
earth in the kingdom of heaven take a lesson from these virgins and be always watchful 
in view of My coming. The details must not be interpreted here any more than if they 
were used in an illustration outside the Bible. They were necessary in order to make 
the story to illustrate watchfulness, but to teach various doctrines from them is 
unscriptural. No less than a dozen false doctrines are based upon the details of this 
parable.”184 (See his list in chapter 25) 

 
5. The Word Biblical Commentary: 

 
D.A. Hagner: “While the main point of the parable has to do with the importance of 
preparedness, various specific elements carry obvious allegorical significance (see 
Lambrecht). Thus the bridegroom is Christ, his coming is the delayed parousia, the wise 
and foolish virgins are faithful and unfaithful disciples, and the final scene symbolizes 
the eschatological judgment. On the other hand, one almost certainly goes too far in 
concluding that torches symbolize good works and that this provides the “interpretive 
key” to the parable, as Donfried argues.” 185 

                                                      
183 Ironside, H. A. (1948). Expository notes on the Gospel of Matthew. (p. 328). Neptune, NJ: Loizeaux Brothers. 
184 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Chapter 

25". 
185 Hagner, D. A. (1998). Matthew 14–28 (Vol. 33B, p. 728). Dallas: Word, Incorporated. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/ironside61mt?ref=Bible.Mt25&off=2896&ctx=e+out+to+meet+Him!%E2%80%9D%0a~Ever+since+the+Refor
https://ref.ly/logosres/wbc33b?ref=Bible.Mt25.1-13&off=8699&ctx=D.+~While+the+main+point+of+the+parable+h
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6. KEY: Luke 13:23-30 gives a clue to this parable. It is possibly a reference to the Day of 
the Lord and the Jews. The ten virgins are all Israel during the Tribulation period 
waiting for the messiah. Some make it into salvation, but others don’t. 

 
Luke 13:23-30 (KJV)  
23  Then said one unto him, Lord, are there few that be saved? And he said unto them,  
24  Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall 
not be able.  
25  When once the master of the house is risen up, and hath shut to the door, and ye begin to 
stand without, and to knock at the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; and he shall 
answer and say unto you, I know you not whence ye are:  
26  Then shall ye begin to say, We have eaten and drunk in thy presence, and thou hast taught 
in our streets.  
27  But he shall say, I tell you, I know you not whence ye are; depart from me, all ye workers 
of iniquity.  
28  There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and 
Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you yourselves thrust out.  
29  And they shall come from the east, and from the west, and from the north, and from the 
south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God.  
30  And, behold, there are last which shall be first, and there are first which shall be last. 

 
This language matches the 10 virgins parable and is clearly about the “Sheep and 
Goats” Judgment where Christ judges Israel and the world after His return at 
Armageddon and before the 1000 year reign. 
  

7. Theologian Lewis Chafer believed it is specifically about the separation of the believing 
Jews and unbelieving Jews at the “Sheep and Goats” Judgment after Christ physical 
return to the earth.  

 

Chafer- “It is worthy of special note that not all of Israel will enter the kingdom. As five 
out of ten virgins are refused admission to the marriage feast on earth (cf. Matt. 
25:10, R.V.), so a portion of Israel will be rejected.”186 

 
 

 When does the marriage happen?  
 
At the Rapture of the church THE WEDDING of the bride will happen in heaven, then WHEN 
Christ returns to the Earth physically the wedding SUPPER happens (Revelation 19:7- When all 
the guest are there just prior to his return, called the Day of the Lord). 

 

 Jesus told two illustrations about a wedding- 
 

                                                      
186 Chafer, L. S. (1993). Systematic theology (Vol. 4- P.141). Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel Publications. 

Proof: 

This is 

about 

the Jews 

https://ref.ly/logosres/chafersysth?ref=VolumePage.V+5%2c+p+128&off=997&ctx=.+1:10%3b+James+5:7).+~Thus+it+should+be+no
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Luke 14- is related to Israel refusing to come to supper and to who is invited to the wedding?  
Matthew 22:1-14 is clearer. 

 
1. Luke’s wedding analogy 

 
Luke 14:8 (KJV)  
8  When thou art bidden of any man to a wedding, sit not down in the highest room; lest a 
more honourable man than thou be bidden of him; 

 
Luke 14:15-24 (KJV)  
15  And when one of them that sat at meat with him heard these things, he said unto him, 
Blessed is he that shall eat bread in the kingdom of God.  
16  Then said he unto him, A certain man made a great supper, and bade many:  
17  And sent his servant at supper time to say to them that were bidden, Come; for all things 
are now ready.  
18  And they all with one consent began to make excuse. The first said unto him, I have bought 
a piece of ground, and I must needs go and see it: I pray thee have me excused.  
19  And another said, I have bought five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove them: I pray thee have 
me excused.  
20  And another said, I have married a wife, and therefore I cannot come.  
21  So that servant came, and shewed his lord these things. Then the master of the house 
being angry said to his servant, Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the city, and bring 
in hither the poor, and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind.  
22  And the servant said, Lord, it is done as thou hast commanded, and yet there is room.  
23  And the lord said unto the servant, Go out into the highways and hedges, and compel 
them to come in, that my house may be filled.  
24  For I say unto you, That none of those men which were bidden shall taste of my supper.  

 
The Jews were invited to supper and refused it: Then He said to him, “A certain man 
gave a great supper and invited many….. 
 
Gentiles are invited to the supper because of the Jews rejection of Christ: Luke 14:21 

 
2. Matthew’s wedding analogy (Joel 2:16) 

 
Matthew 22:1-14 (KJV)  
1  And Jesus answered and spake unto them again by parables, and said,  
2  The kingdom of heaven is like unto a certain king, which made a marriage for his son,  
3  And sent forth his servants to call them that were bidden to the wedding: and they would 
not come.  
4  Again, he sent forth other servants, saying, Tell them which are bidden, Behold, I have 
prepared my dinner: my oxen and my fatlings are killed, and all things are ready: come unto 
the marriage.  
5  But they made light of it, and went their ways, one to his farm, another to his merchandise:  
6  And the remnant took his servants, and entreated them spitefully, and slew them.  
7  But when the king heard thereof, he was wroth: and he sent forth his armies, and 
destroyed those murderers, and burned up their city.  

https://biblia.com/bible/nlt/Luke%2014.21
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8  Then saith he to his servants, The wedding is ready, but they which were bidden were not 
worthy.  
9  Go ye therefore into the highways, and as many as ye shall find, bid to the marriage.  
10  So those servants went out into the highways, and gathered together all as many as they 
found, both bad and good: and the wedding was furnished with guests.  
11  And when the king came in to see the guests, he saw there a man which had not on a 
wedding garment:  
12  And he saith unto him, Friend, how camest thou in hither not having a wedding garment? 
And he was speechless.  
13  Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and take him away, and cast 
him into outer darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.  
14  For many are called, but few are chosen.  

 
This story is also about the Sheep and Goats Judgment. 
 
Those who know the way- Christians are invited to the "supper of the Lamb": Rev 19:9 
Then he said to me, “Write: ‘Blessed are those who are called to the Marriage Supper 
of the Lamb!’ ” And he said to me, “These are the true sayings of God.” 

 
3. Who are the guests called to the supper? Rev. 19:19- All the Tribulation saints and 

Israelites who follow the Lord after the Rapture? 
 

Revelation 19:9 (KJV)  
9  And he saith unto me, Write, Blessed are they which are called unto the marriage supper of 
the Lamb. And he saith unto me, These are the true sayings of God. 

 

Clarence Larkin’s opinion- “In Rev 19: 9 we read- "Blessed are they which are called 
unto the "Marriage Supper' of the Lamb." Now the "Bride" would not be "called" 
(invited), she has a place there of her own right. The "called" are the "Guests." And in 
the Parable of the "Marriage of the King's Son" (Mat 22: 1-14), those who were "bidden 
to the Wedding" were "Guests" not the Bride. John the Baptist, who stands for the Old 
Jewish Dispensation, claimed to be only the "Friend of the Bridegroom." Joh 3: 29. At 
the Rapture all the "Dead in Christ" will rise, and that includes all the Old Testament 
Saints, and there will be present at the Marriage of the Lamb the "Blood Washed 
Multitude" that come out of the "Tribulation," after the Church is caught out. These 
will all be "Blessed" but they will not be a part of the Bride.”187 

 
 

 In Rev. 19:7-9 “His”- Jesus’ “wife” not his “bride” has “made herself ready.”  
 

The wedding has already taken place by Rev. 19 when Jesus physically comes back at the “Day 
of the Lord.” The wedding feast happens 7 years later. This is what is being declared to be 
happening just before Armageddon. The “Marriage Supper of the Lamb” in Revelation 19 

                                                      
187 Larkin, Clarence. (1918). Dispensational Truth, or “God’s Plan and Purpose in the Ages“ (p.59). Philadelphia, PA: 

 

https://biblia.com/bible/nlt/Rev%2019.9
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includes all those who are saved up to that point. This is the Jewish tradition to have the 
marriage feast 7 days after the wedding. (See Joel 2:16- Lit. “the wife out of her chamber.”) 
 
Joel 2:16 (KJV)  
16  Gather the people, sanctify the congregation, assemble the elders, gather the children, and those 
that suck the breasts: let the bridegroom go forth of his chamber, and the bride out of her closet. 
 
Revelation 19:7-9 (HCSB)  
7  Let us be glad, rejoice, and give Him glory, because the marriage of the Lamb has come, and His 
wife has prepared herself.  
8  She was given fine linen to wear, bright and pure. For the fine linen represents the righteous acts 
of the saints.  
9  Then he said to me, “Write: Those invited to the marriage feast of the Lamb are fortunate!” He 
also said to me, “These words of God are true.”  

 
The “Marriage Supper of the Lamb” in the Revelation 19 will include all those saved up to that 
point.  Some say the church is the bride, and the guest are those who come up afterwards at 
different times or catching aways (This would include a mid and post Tribulation Rapture). 
Don’t forget the two witnesses. (Rev. 11:3-13) 
 

1. If the wife or bride announced here is the New Jerusalem city and is said to be ready, 

then why don’t we see it come down until 1000 years plus later? Here the bride does 

come down, the saints clothed in white. It is the church with all those invited and in 

attendance just before Armageddon.  

 
2. The Marriage Supper is the last step in the Jewish wedding- Walvoord:  

“The Wedding Supper Announced 
Revelation 19:7–10. John was next introduced to the wedding of the Lamb, 
literally, the “marriage supper” (Gr., gamos). This announcement has to be seen in 
the background of the ceremonies concerning marriage customs in the ancient 
world.”188 
 
“In view of this custom, it is significant that what is here announced is the wedding 
feast, or supper, and the implication is that the first two steps of the wedding have 
taken place. This would fit naturally into the prophetic fulfillment of this 
illustration in that the legal phase of the wedding was consummated on earth 
when an individual believer puts his trust in Christ as Saviour. He has been bought 
by the blood of Christ and now belongs to Christ in the sense of a betrothal. 
Accordingly, unfaithfulness for the bride in this situation is considered adultery. 

                                                      
188 Walvoord, John F. (1990). The Prophecy Knowledge Handbook. (p.617) Wheaton, IL: Victor Books. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/pkh?ref=Page.p+617&off=780
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The second phase of the marriage of the Lamb is illustrated in the Rapture of the 
church when Christ comes to claim His bride and take her to the Father’s house. 
The marriage supper of the Lamb would then follow as the third and final step.”189 

 
3. This event probably happens on earth during the interim period or could be a pre-

Armageddon event. 

 

M.  Isn’t the holy city the bride? As a bride 
 

Revelation 21:2 (KJV)  
2  And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a 
bride adorned for her husband. 

 
Revelation 21:9-10 (KJV)  
9  And there came unto me one of the seven angels which had the seven vials full of the seven last 
plagues, and talked with me, saying, Come hither, I will shew thee the bride, the Lamb's wife.  
10  And he carried me away in the spirit to a great and high mountain, and shewed me that great 
city, the holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God, 

 
1. John’s first statement makes the most sense.-Rev 21:2 Prepared like a bride, not “here 

is the bride.” 
 

Revelation 21:2 (HCSB)  
2  I also saw the Holy City, new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared 
like a bride adorned for her husband.  

 

2. Walvoord believes the bride is a host of people and states the bride here –a literal city 
may be suspended above the earth during the Millennium for the translated believers: 
and that the bride cannot be both a city and a group of people. Because the bride is in 
the city it is like the bride adorned beautifully. 

 
“Most important, however, is the fact that the city is declared to come down from God 
out of heaven. In the Greek, the expression “out of heaven” precedes the phrase “from 
God,” just the reverse of the Authorized Version order. Nothing is said about the new 
Jerusalem being created at this point and the language seems to imply that it has been 
in existence in heaven prior to this event (for further discussion, see 21:9). Nothing is 
revealed concerning this in Scripture unless the expression of John 14:2, “I go to 
prepare a place for you,” refers to this. If the new Jerusalem is in existence throughout 
the Millennial reign of Christ, it is possible that it is a satellite city suspended over the 
earth during the thousand-year reign of Christ as the dwelling place of resurrected and 
translated saints who also have access to the earthly scene. This would help explain an 
otherwise difficult problem of the dwelling place of resurrected and translated beings 

                                                      
189 Walvoord, John F. (1990). The Prophecy Knowledge Handbook. (p.617) Wheaton, IL: Victor Books. 
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on the earth during a period in which men are still in their natural bodies and living 
ordinary lives”190 

 
  He further states: 
 

“Some scholars also have been confused because the city is referred to as “prepared 
as a bride beautifully dressed for her husband” (Rev. 21:2). Some have tried to 
spiritualize the New Jerusalem as if it were a company of people. As Revelation 
continues, however, it is quite clear that it is a literal city that is intended, and the 
reference to it being beautiful like a beautiful bride is only a way to refer to its beauty 
and its newness.”191 

 
 “…The problem mentioned in verse 2 of how a city could also be a bride carries over to 
this description. Actually, the bride of Christ is composed of people, those who have 
accepted Christ in the present age and who form the church, the body of Christ. In 
showing John the Holy City, there is a relationship to the bride in that the beauty of the 
Holy City is similar to the beauty of the bride. Obviously, a literal meaning cannot be 
that it is both a city and a bride, and so one must complement the other.”192 

 
3. Finis Dake believes the city is the bride and the saints are members of the bride: He 

believed that the church is already married so it is not the bride mentioned in Rev 19 
and in Rev. 21. Keep in mind these next paragraphs are Dake’s views. 

 
“The Bride of Christ-  
  

Rev. 21:9-10 should settle once and forever what the bride of Christ is.  
  

What Bride of Christ Is Not:  
  

1. It is not Israel of Old Testament times.  
2. It is not a part of the New Testament church.  
3. It is not the whole New Testament church.   
4. It is not the 144,000 Jews.  
5. It is not the Tribulation saints.  
6. It is not any single individual or any one special group of individuals out of the 
redeemed.  
7. It is not any one denomination or all the denominations combined.  
  

What the Bride of Christ Is:  

                                                      
190 Walvoord, John F. (2008) The Revelation of Jesus Christ. (p. 312) Galaxie Software. 
191 Walvoord, John F. (1990). The Prophecy Knowledge Handbook. (p.633) Wheaton, IL: Victor Books. 
192 Walvoord, John F. (1990). The Prophecy Knowledge Handbook. (p.636) Wheaton, IL: Victor Books. 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+21%3A9-10
https://ref.ly/logosres/gs-walv-revjc?ref=Bible.Re14.14&off=2630&ctx=tthew+13:30%2c+39%E2%80%9342.%0a~Some+commentators+li
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It is "that great city, the holy Jerusalem" (Rev. 21:2,9-10). This is what the angel 
pointed out to John when he promised to show him the bride, the Lamb's wife -- the 
Holy City, the heavenly Jerusalem. What a simple revelation!  
It is unscriptural to speak of any one company of redeemed as being the exclusive 
bride of Christ. If the city, the New Jerusalem, is the bride, then all who go to live in 
the Holy City make up the bride and not just a part of them.  
  

All redeemed will live in the city:  
  

1. The Old Testament saints were promised the New Jerusalem (Heb. 11:10-16).  
2. The early church was promised the city (Jn. 14:1-3; Heb. 13:14).  
3. Every Christian is promised the city (Rev. 3:12; Jn. 14:1-3; Heb. 12:23).  
4. The 144,000 Jews will be there (Rev. 7:1-8; 12:5; 14:1-5).  
5. The Tribulation saints will go there (Rev. 6:9-11; 7:9-17; 15:2-4; 20:4-6).  
  

Therefore, we conclude that since all saints in the first resurrection (from Abel to the 
last one saved in the future Tribulation) will go to live in the New Jerusalem that all 
such saints will be members of the bride. No one person, group of persons, 
denomination, mansion, temple or any other building can be called the city, the 
Lamb's wife. It takes all to be the city -- the bride.  
  

It would be scriptural, however to say concerning the redeemed, that they are now 
married to Christ under the terms of the New Covenant, that they are citizens of 
heaven, that they have a hope of going to live in the New Jerusalem, and that 

because of this they expect to be a part of the bride of Christ or a part of the 
heavenly city. But no one is actually a part of the bride until he begins to live in the 
city, which is the bride, the Lamb's wife (Rev. 21:9-10).  
  

Students for centuries have called the church the bride of Christ but this is 
unscriptural. The church will become a part of the bride when its members begin to 
live in the New Jerusalem but it will not be the exclusive bride of Christ. All the 
redeemed of all other ages will also be a part of the bride (Rev. 21:9-10).  
  
  

The Wife of Christ…  
  
  

The wife or bride here is the Holy City, the New Jerusalem, and is the same as the 
wife in Rev. 19:7, which is the redeemed of all ages who will have part in the first 
resurrection and who will live in the New Jerusalem forever. Just because the wife of 
Rev. 19:7 is not called a bride is no proof that she is not a bride. Are not all women 
who marry called brides? It is true that Israel is married to God (see The Sun-Clothed 
Woman), but this is no proof that she is the wife and bride of Rev. 19:7; 21:2,9; 
22:17.  
  

Eight proofs that the church is now married:  
  

1. Jesus called Himself the bridegroom of Christians (Mt. 9:15; Mk. 2:19-20; Lk. 5:34-
35).  

Finis Dake’s 

view of the 

city of God 
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2. John called Christ the bridegroom (Jn. 3:29). The Greek word for "bridegroom" in 
all these passages is numphios (GSN-<G3566>), a newly married man.  
  

3. Christians are married to God and Christ under the terms of the New Testament as 
Israel was married to God under the terms of the O.T (Mt. 26:28; Lk. 22:20; 2Cor. 3; 
Heb. 12:24).  
  

4. Paul taught that Christians are married to Christ by the new covenant (Rom. 7:1-6).  
  

5. Paul taught that Old Testament saints will not be perfected apart from New 
Testament saints (Heb. 11:40). This means that all will be perfected together as those 
who make the inhabitants of the New Jerusalem, the Lamb's wife.  
  

6. Jesus in Rev. 22:16-17, after the ascension, recognized that believers on earth were 
already His bride or were to be a part of His bride.  
  

7. Paul in 1Cor. 11:3; 12:12-28; Eph. 4:12-16; 5:25-33 used the marriage relationship 
to illustrate and teach the relationship of Christ to His church, proving Christians are 
now married to Christ.  
  

8. Paul taught that believers are now joined to the Lord or married to Him in one 
Spirit, as Israel was in the Old Testament days (Isa. 56:6; Jer. 50:5).  
  

The marriage of Christ completed:  
  

It is clear from the above the Christians are now married to Christ. It is also clear from 
Rev. 19:1-10 that they are to have final marriage festivities. The seeming difference 
may be explained by Hebrew custom (note, Mt. 1:18). The betrothed parties were 
legally in the position of a married couple and unfaithfulness in this period was 
adultery (Dt. 22:23; Mt. 1:19). The concluding festivities took place at the actual time 
of coming together as man and wife at which time a marriage supper was given. The 
marriage was consummated by entrance into the wedding chamber. The marriage 
supper of the Lamb in Rev. 19 is simply the concluding ceremony, not the marriage 
contract entered into at conversion.” 193 

 
4. Walvoord sites others who believe the city is the church in symbolic language: 

 
 “The only description of the new Jerusalem given in verse 2 is embodied in the phrase 
“prepared as a bride adorned for her husband.” Because of the fact that the church, 
the Body of Christ, is considered under the symbolism of a bride in the New Testament 
in contrast to Israel as the wife of Jehovah, some have attempted to limit the new 
Jerusalem as having reference only to the church. Snell argues at length that the new 
Jerusalem is specifically the bride, that is, the saints of the present dispensation, the 

                                                      
193 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 
King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Chapter 
21". 
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church. He believes rather than a literal, physical city in the eternal state that the new 
Jerusalem represents the church as the people of God. The church is seen in this 
section as in the millennium rather than in the eternal state.194 Van Ryn also takes a 
common position when he says, “This city is apparently a symbolic description of the 
Bride herself.”195 

 

Walvoord like Dake on this point, continues to say that the city represents all the saved 
not just the Church-bride: 

 
“The subsequent description of the new Jerusalem in this chapter makes plain that 
saints of all ages are involved and that what we have here is not the church per se 
but a city or dwelling place having the freshness and beauty of a bride adorned for 
marriage to her husband.” 196 

 
W. Grant holds that the new Jerusalem will contain the saints of all ages.  

 
“On the basis of Hebrews 11:10, 16 where Abraham is said to look for a heavenly 
city, Grant concludes that while it is the bride-city, it nevertheless has other 
occupants: 

 
Why should it not be the bride-city, named from the bride-church, whose home it 
is, and yet contains other occupants?… the heavenly city, the dwelling-place of 
God, permitting none of the redeemed to be outside of it but opening its gates 
widely to all.”197 {pb 314} 

 
Jennings likewise includes the saints of all ages in the heavenly Jerusalem: 

 

“But since thus all saints of the olden times, be they prior to any 
distinction, as Enoch; or Gentile, as Job; or Jewish, as Abraham, may 
have their place in this city, she [the new Jerusalem] must by no means 
be accounted as characteristically Jewish. The Jerusalem of the Jews is 
ever and always on the earth, nor does she come out of heaven at all, 
since she has never left the earth; but the glory of the Lord rises upon 
her there (Isa. 60:1)… . Every child of God through all the ages, whose 
earthly tabernacle has been dissolved, shall be at this time in his 
heavenly house, and thus together form the heavenly city.”198 

Hebrews 11:8-11 (HCSB)  
8  By faith Abraham, when he was called, obeyed and went out to a place he was going to 

                                                      
194 Snell, H. H., (1892). Notes on the Revelation, (pp. 231-45). Fourth edition. London: A. S. Rouse. 
195 Walvoord, John. F. (2008). The Revelation of Jesus Christ (p. 313). Galaxie Software. 
196 Walvoord, John F. (2008).  The Revelation of Jesus Christ. (p.313). Galaxie Software.  
197 F.W. (2005) Grant The Revelation of Jesus Christ, p. 231. Galaxie Software. (New York: Loizeaux Bros. 1882). 
198 F. C. Jennings, Studies in Revelation, pp. 566-67. 
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receive as an inheritance. He went out, not knowing where he was going.  
9  By faith he stayed as a foreigner in the land of promise, living in tents with Isaac and 
Jacob, coheirs of the same promise.  
10  For he was looking forward to the city that has foundations, whose architect and builder 
is God.  
11  By faith even Sarah herself, when she was unable to have children, received power to 
conceive offspring, even though she was past the age, since she considered that the One 
who had promised was faithful.  
 
Hebrews 11:16 (HCSB)  
16  But they now desire a better place—a heavenly one. Therefore God is not ashamed to be 
called their God, for He has prepared a city for them.  

 
Abraham was looking for a city built and prepared for him by God. That city will include 
the righteous of Israel too, not just the church. 
 

5. John Darby writes concerning Rev 21:9 that the city is the estate of the bride: 

 
“The vision goes on to shew its relationship to those on the earth, and its inhabitants: a 
seeming inconsistency, but no real one; for the city is viewed as the estate of the bride. 
Where the inhabitants are spoken of, it is the individual blessing. The nations, spared in 
the judgments on earth, walk in the light of it; the world does, in a measure, in that of 
the assembly now, Then the glory will be perfect.”199 

 
6. The Bible Knowledge Commentary with Walvoord as contributor says: 

 
“The 12 foundations to the city’s wall bore the names of the 12 apostles of the Lamb. 
The apostles were part of the church, the body of Christ. Thus both the church and 
Israel will be in the city; the former are represented by the apostles’ names on the 
foundations (v. 14), and the latter by the names of Israel’s 12 tribes on the gates (v. 
12). The distinction between Israel and the church is thus maintained.”200 

 
7. Come see the bride, the Lamb’s wife… whether the city represents the bride or is the 

bride- all the saints will abide there. Rev. 21:27 
Revelation 21:9 (KJV)  
9  And there came unto me one of the seven angels which had the seven vials full of the seven 
last plagues, and talked with me, saying, Come hither, I will shew thee the bride, the Lamb's 
wife. 
Revelation 21:27 (KJV)  
27  And there shall in no wise enter into it any thing that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh 
abomination, or maketh a lie: but they which are written in the Lamb's book of life. 

                                                      
199 John Darby- John Darby's Synopsis of the Bible Published in 1857-1862; public domain. Rev. 21:9 
200 Walvoord, John F. (1985).  “Revelation.” The Bible Knowledge Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures. Ed. J. F. 

Walvoord and R. B. Zuck. (Vol. 2. P.986). Wheaton, IL: Victor Books. 

KEY 
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8. A final word- To the Philadelphia church and to us: A possible answer 
 
Revelation 3:12 (KJV)  
12  Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my God, and he shall go no more 
out: and I will write upon him the name of my God, and the name of the city of my God, 
which is new Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven from my God: and I will write 
upon him my new name. 

 
 If one is an overcomer Jesus says He will write the name of the New Jerusalem on him. 
Could that name be “Bride?” Here is proof that the church has two names: The bride 
AND New Jerusalem. Or, If the city is called “bride” then so is the church. 

 

N.  Sons of God are the bride of Christ?  
 
We are sons as individuals, and the bride as a group. 

 

O. Conclusion: Rev. 21:9- The mystery was always about the bride, the church. 
 

Revelation 22:16-19 (HCSB)  
16  “I, Jesus, have sent My angel to attest these things to you for the churches. I am the Root and the 
Offspring of David, the Bright Morning Star.”  
17  Both the Spirit and the bride say, “Come!” Anyone who hears should say, “Come!” And the one 
who is thirsty should come. Whoever desires should take the living water as a gift.  
18  I testify to everyone who hears the prophetic words of this book: If anyone adds to them, God 
will add to him the plagues that are written in this book.  
19  And if anyone takes away from the words of this prophetic book, God will take away his share of 
the tree of life and the holy city, written in this book.  
 

In the end all saved people will be there represented with a great city New Jerusalem as their 
home. 
 
Revelation 21:9 (GW)  
9  One of the seven angels who had the seven bowls full of the last seven plagues came to me and 
said, “Come! I will show you the bride, the wife of the lamb.”  

 
Could he not just be saying, “I will show what the conclusion to this great marriage is”? A 
great number of people saved and live in a celestial city now existing on earth. 

 

The “wedding” is an analogy that Jesus follows through with. Yes the church is His body (Flesh 
of my flesh-Ephes.5) There are more Scriptures about the church being the bride than a HE. It 
seems the bride-city represents all the saints who are the church are included in the bride 
who will live there forever. 
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STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 20 

 

Rapture typology  
 

 

 

 Rapture typology- 1 Cor. 10:1-11- Hebrews 10:1 
 

1 Corinthians 10:1-11 (KJV)  
1  Moreover, brethren, I would not that ye should be ignorant, how that all our fathers were under 
the cloud, and all passed through the sea;  
2  And were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea;  
3  And did all eat the same spiritual meat;  
4  And did all drink the same spiritual drink: for they drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them: 
and that Rock was Christ.  
5  But with many of them God was not well pleased: for they were overthrown in the wilderness.  
6  Now these things were our examples, to the intent we should not lust after evil things, as they 
also lusted.  
7  Neither be ye idolaters, as were some of them; as it is written, The people sat down to eat and 
drink, and rose up to play.  
8  Neither let us commit fornication, as some of them committed, and fell in one day three and 
twenty thousand.  
9  Neither let us tempt Christ, as some of them also tempted, and were destroyed of serpents.  
10  Neither murmur ye, as some of them also murmured, and were destroyed of the destroyer.  
11  Now all these things happened unto them for ensamples: and they are written for our 
admonition, upon whom the ends of the world are come.  

 
Hebrews 10:1 (KJV)  
1  For the law having a shadow of good things to come, and not the very image of the things, can 
never with those sacrifices which they offered year by year continually make the comers thereunto 
perfect.  

 
Many of the Old Testament things were types and shadows representing New Testament 
concepts in Christ. 
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Defined: Typology is a method of biblical interpretation where an element found in the Old 
Testament is seen to prefigure one found in the New Testament. 

 
Examples:  
 
1. "AS the days of Noah were, SO shall also the coming of the Son of Man be." Mat. 24: 37. 

  
2. "AS Moses lifted up the serpent in the Wilderness, even SO must the Son of Man be lifted 

up." John 3: 14.  
 

3. "AS Jonah was three days and three nights in the Whale's belly; SO shall the Son of Man 
be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth." Mat. 12: 40. 

 
 

A. Typology in the Old Testament 
 

Numbers 21:5-9 (KJV)  
5  And the people spake against God, and against Moses, Wherefore have ye brought us up out of 
Egypt to die in the wilderness? for there is no bread, neither is there any water; and our soul 
loatheth this light bread.  
6  And the LORD sent fiery serpents among the people, and they bit the people; and much people 
of Israel died.  
7  Therefore the people came to Moses, and said, We have sinned, for we have spoken against 
the LORD, and against thee; pray unto the LORD, that he take away the serpents from us. And 
Moses prayed for the people.  
8  And the LORD said unto Moses, Make thee a fiery serpent, and set it upon a pole: and it shall 
come to pass, that every one that is bitten, when he looketh upon it, shall live.  
9  And Moses made a serpent of brass, and put it upon a pole, and it came to pass, that if a 
serpent had bitten any man, when he beheld the serpent of brass, he lived. 

 

“It is a well-established fact that Scripture contains typology—passages which do not 
explicitly teach doctrine, but which provide “hints” concerning aspects of God’s plans and 
actions. For example, Christ points to the incident where Moses raises a serpent on a pole 
(Num. Num. 21:9) as a type (demonstration or model) of His crucifixion (John John 3:14-
16). Although the doctrine of the crucifixion cannot be taught from the passage in 
Numbers, by God’s design the correlation between the incident of the serpent on a pole 
and the crucifixion is meant to be instructive and worthy of study: 

 

 

 

 

http://www.biblestudytools.com/numbers/21-9.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/passage/?q=john+3:14-16
http://www.biblestudytools.com/passage/?q=john+3:14-16
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Example of Biblical Typology: Moses and the Serpent on a Pole (Num. 21:1) 

Type (Model) Antitype (Fulfillment) 

The Israelites were bitten by serpents resulting in 
death (Num. Num. 21:6). 

Adam and Eve, and by extension all of mankind, 
were “bitten by Satan” resulting in the curse of death 
(Gen. Gen. 3:1, Gen. 3:19). 

Moses lifted up the serpent on a pole (Num. 
Num. 21:9). Jesus was lifted up on a tree (Acts Acts 5:30). 

Moses placed a serpent on the pole (Num. Num. 
21:9). 

Jesus was nailed to the cross. God made Him who 
knew no sin to be sin for us (Isa. Isa. 53:6, Isa. 53:10; 
2Cor. 2Cor. 5:21). 

Merely looking on the serpent on the pole 
provided life (Num. Num. 21:9).1  

Merely trusting in Jesus on the cross provides life 
(Isa. Isa. 45:22; John John 3:16; Rev. Rev. 2:7+). 

The serpent was cursed (Gen. Gen. 3:14). Christ was made a curse for us (Gal. Gal. 3:13). 

The serpent deceived man using a tree (Gen. 
Gen. 3:6; Num. Num. 21:9). Christ redeemed man using a tree (Acts Acts 10:39). 

The serpent, representing sin, was brazen—a 
metal not consumed by fire, representing 
judgment (Num. Num. 21:9). 

Those who trust in Christ are sinners, but their sin is 
judged while they themselves are not consumed. 

 

These are a few examples of the extent to which typology can reveal subtle aspects 

concerning a related event. Here, the serpent on a pole incident sets forth numerous 

aspects of the crucifixion of Christ hundreds of years in advance. We could make a similar 

study of Abraham’s offering of Isaac which models, in advance, the offering of another Son 

by another Father on the very same mountain (Gen. Gen. 22:1). Or we could point to the 

book of Ruth and the way in which Boaz, Ruth, and Naomi model Jesus, the Church, and 

Israel.2 Our point here is to establish the fact that God has embedded within the events of 

Scripture small “gems” of additional insight into future events for those with eyes to see 

them. These typological hints cannot be used to teach doctrine, but neither should they be 

ignored. The student of God’s Word who ignores them is overlooking a mine of riches.”201  

                                                      
201 http://www.biblestudytools.com/commentaries/revelation/related-topics/typology-and-the-rapture.html#102508E 

http://www.biblestudytools.com/numbers/21-1.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/numbers/21-6.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/genesis/3-1.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/genesis/3-19.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/numbers/21-9.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/acts/5-30.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/numbers/21-9.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/numbers/21-9.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/isaiah/53-6.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/isaiah/53-10.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/2-corinthians/5-21.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/numbers/21-9.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/commentaries/revelation/related-topics/typology-and-the-rapture.html#103553E
http://www.biblestudytools.com/isaiah/45-22.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/john/3-16.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/revelation/2-7.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/commentaries/revelation/revelation-2/revelation-2-7.html#3.2.7
http://www.biblestudytools.com/genesis/3-14.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/galatians/3-13.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/genesis/3-6.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/numbers/21-9.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/acts/10-39.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/numbers/21-9.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/commentaries/revelation/related-topics/abraham-offers-isaac.html#4.16.3.1
http://www.biblestudytools.com/genesis/22-1.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/commentaries/revelation/related-topics/typology-and-the-rapture.html#103597E
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B. New Testament Rapture Typology- 
 

1. Revelation 4- 
After the seven letters to the seven churches of chapters 2 and 3 of Revelation, John 
hears a voice like a trumpet calling him up to heaven (Rev. Rev. 4:1 1Th. 1Th. 4:16). 
Thereafter, the Church appears in heaven. 

 
Revelation 4:1-2 (KJV)  
1  After this I looked, and, behold, a door was opened in heaven: and the first voice which I 
heard was as it were of a trumpet talking with me; which said, Come up hither, and I will 
shew thee things which must be hereafter.  
2  And immediately I was in the spirit: and, behold, a throne was set in heaven, and one sat on 
the throne.  

 
2. The morning Star- 

 
The overcomer at the church of Thyatira is promised “the morning star” (Rev. Rev. 
2:28). The morning star is Christ (Rev. Rev. 22:16). The morning star rises near the end 
of the long night, before the night has run its course and before the dawn. The night is 
the current age. The day is the Millennial reign of Christ. The morning star will appear 
to those who watch for Him before the night concludes (Heb. 9:28). 

 
Revelation 2:26-28 (KJV)  
26  And he that overcometh, and keepeth my works unto the end, to him will I give power 
over the nations:  
27  And he shall rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter shall they be broken 
to shivers: even as I received of my Father.  
28  And I will give him the morning star. 

 
 
 

C. Old Testament Rapture typology- 
 

1. Enoch raptured before the flood- 
 

Genesis 5:23-24 (KJV)  
23  And all the days of Enoch were three hundred sixty and five years:  
24  And Enoch walked with God: and he was not; for God took him. 

 
2. Noah and the flood- The day that Noah entered 

 
Luke 17:22 (KJV)  
22  And he said unto the disciples, The days will come, when ye shall desire to see one of the 
days of the Son of man, and ye shall not see it. 

http://www.biblestudytools.com/commentaries/revelation/reference-information/266-seven-churches.html#5.2.66
http://www.biblestudytools.com/revelation/4-1.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/1-thessalonians/4-16.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/revelation/2-28.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/revelation/2-28.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/revelation/22-16.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/hebrews/9-28.html
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Luke 17:26-27 (KJV)  
26  And as it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of the Son of man.  
27  They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were given in marriage, until the day 
that Noe entered into the ark, and the flood came, and destroyed them all. 

 
Chuck Missler: “In the account of Noah, there are three groups facing the coming 
Flood for which only Noah and his immediate family were prepared. There were those 
who perished in the Flood, the eight who were preserved through it, and those who 
were removed from the Earth prior to the event. In the Genesis account, the Flood 
doesn’t take place until righteous Methuselah has passed away, but his father Enoch 
never dies because he is raptured. The rapture of Enoch is likened unto the Rapture of 
the Bride of Christ”202 

 
Matthew 24:37-39 (KJV)-  
37  But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.  
38  For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and 
giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark,  
39  And knew not until the flood came, and took them all away; so shall also the coming of the 
Son of man be. 

 
Matthew’s version includes a warning for the Church and Israel-203 Two “days” 

                                                      
202 Missler, Dr Chuck. (2015). The Rapture: Christianity's Most Preposterous Belief (P. 96-Kindle Locations 843-847). Coeur 
d’ Alene, ID Koinonia House. Kindle Edition. 
203http://bibledefended.com/charts/Daysofnoahlot.html 
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3. Lot and Sodom-Saved from the wrath of God- 
 

Genesis 19:15-22 (KJV)  
15  And when the morning arose, then the angels hastened Lot, saying, Arise, take thy wife, 
and thy two daughters, which are here; lest thou be consumed in the iniquity of the city.  
16  And while he lingered, the men laid hold upon his hand, and upon the hand of his wife, 
and upon the hand of his two daughters; the LORD being merciful unto him: and they 
brought him forth, and set him without the city.  
17  And it came to pass, when they had brought them forth abroad, that he said, Escape for 
thy life; look not behind thee, neither stay thou in all the plain; escape to the mountain, lest 
thou be consumed.  
18  And Lot said unto them, Oh, not so, my Lord:  
19  Behold now, thy servant hath found grace in thy sight, and thou hast magnified thy mercy, 
which thou hast shewed unto me in saving my life; and I cannot escape to the mountain, lest 
some evil take me, and I die:  
20  Behold now, this city is near to flee unto, and it is a little one: Oh, let me escape thither, (is 
it not a little one?) and my soul shall live.  
21  And he said unto him, See, I have accepted thee concerning this thing also, that I will not 
overthrow this city, for the which thou hast spoken.  
22  Haste thee, escape thither; for I cannot do any thing till thou be come thither. Therefore 
the name of the city was called Zoar. 
 

God’s grace allowed them to escape clean away. The church has to be removed before 
the Lord judges the earth. 
 

4. Moses-Egypt is a type of the world and Canaan a type of heaven-An exodus to heaven- 
John 14 
 

 

D. Calling his ambassadors home- 
 

2 Corinthians 5:19-21 (HCSB)  
19  That is, in Christ, God was reconciling the world to Himself, not counting their trespasses 
against them, and He has committed the message of reconciliation to us.  
20  Therefore, we are ambassadors for Christ, certain that God is appealing through us. We plead 
on Christ’s behalf, “Be reconciled to God.”  
21  He made the One who did not know sin to be sin for us, so that we might become the 
righteousness of God in Him. 

 
Mark Hitchcock: “Most Americans are well aware of what happened on December 7, 1941. 
It was “a day that will live in infamy.” The Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor, inflicting heavy 
casualties on the U.S. Navy and crippling our Pacific fleet. Many people also know what 
happened on December 8, 1941. President Franklin D. Roosevelt called on Congress to 
make a formal declaration of war against Japan and the Axis powers of Germany and Italy. 
But do you know what happened on December 9, 1941? President Roosevelt issued an 
order calling all of the U.S. ambassadors home from Japan, Germany, and Italy. Before he 
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unleashed the full wrath of the American military machine on those nations, he wanted to 
make sure that no American civilians were in harm's way. The wrath of America was for 
her enemies, not her own people. In the same way, before God declares war on this 
godless world at the beginning of the Tribulation, unleashing His unmitigated wrath, He 
will call His ambassadors home.”204 

 
 

E.  12 total Raptures recorded in the Bible- 11 or 12 
 

1. 3 Old Testament Raptures- 

 
a) Enoch- Genesis 5:21-24, Hebrews 11:5; Enoch was a prophet of judgment in the 

days before the flood who announced the coming of the Lord (see Jude 1:14—

15).205 

Genesis 5:21-24 (KJV)  
21  And Enoch lived sixty and five years, and begat Methuselah:  
22  And Enoch walked with God after he begat Methuselah three hundred years, and 
begat sons and daughters:  
23  And all the days of Enoch were three hundred sixty and five years:  
24  And Enoch walked with God: and he was not; for God took him. 
 

Translated here meant raptured up alive 
 
Hebrews 11:5 (KJV)  
5  By faith Enoch was translated that he should not see death; and was not found, 
because God had translated him: for before his translation he had this testimony, that he 
pleased God. 

 
Jude 1:14-15 (KJV)  
14  And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of these, saying, Behold, the Lord 
cometh with ten thousands of his saints,  
15  To execute judgment upon all, and to convince all that are ungodly among them of all 
their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly committed, and of all their hard speeches 
which ungodly sinners have spoken against him.  

 
 

b) Elijah- Later Elijah appeared with Jesus and Moses on the Mount of Transfiguration 

(see Matthew 17:1-3). In addition, according to Malachi 4:5 Elijah will return to 

earth in some way during the Tribulation period before the Lords Second Coming 

                                                      
204 Hitchcock, Mark. (2005). Could the Rapture Happen Today? (pp. 105-106). The Crown Publishing Group. Kindle Edition. 
205 Hitchcock, Mark. (2005). Could the Rapture Happen Today? (P.56). The Crown Publishing Group. Kindle Edition. 
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2 Kings 2:1 (KJV)  
1  And it came to pass, when the LORD would take up Elijah into heaven by a whirlwind, 
that Elijah went with Elisha from Gilgal.  
 
2 Kings 2:11 (KJV)  
11  And it came to pass, as they still went on, and talked, that, behold, there appeared a 
chariot of fire, and horses of fire, and parted them both asunder; and Elijah went up by a 
whirlwind into heaven. 
 
Malachi 4:5 (KJV)  
5  Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful 
day of the LORD: 

 
 

c) Isaiah- possibly taken up physically 

Isaiah 6:1-3 (KJV)  
1  In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and 
lifted up, and his train filled the temple.  
2  Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, 
and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.  
3  And one cried unto another, and said, Holy, holy, holy, is the LORD of hosts: the whole 
earth is full of his glory.  

 

Mark Hitchcock-“I believe that Isaiah experienced a rapture—an actual catching up 
to heaven where he saw the Lord seated on His throne. If this interpretation is 
correct, then like Enoch and Elijah, Isaiah too was transported, translated, or 
raptured to heaven. Of course, unlike Enoch and Elijah, Isaiah came back to earth, 
fulfilled his ministry, and eventually died.”206 

 
If this is true then John also should be included-however, they were not translated 

 
 

2. 3 or 4 New Testament Raptures- Greek word Harpazo- “To take by force, pluck, catch 
away” 

 
a)  Philip-Caught away- Harpazo away 

Acts 8:39-40 (KJV)  
39  And when they were come up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught away 
Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more: and he went on his way rejoicing.  
40  But Philip was found at Azotus: and passing through he preached in all the cities, till 
he came to Caesarea. 
 

b)  Paul- Caught up- Harpazo in the Spirit 

                                                      
206 Hitchcock, Mark. (2005). Could the Rapture Happen Today? (pp. 57-58). The Crown Publishing Group. Kindle Edition. 
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2 Corinthians 12:2-4 (KJV)  
2  I knew a man in Christ above fourteen years ago, (whether in the body, I cannot tell; 
or whether out of the body, I cannot tell: God knoweth;) such an one caught up to the 
third heaven.  
3  And I knew such a man, (whether in the body, or out of the body, I cannot tell: God 
knoweth;)  
4  How that he was caught up into paradise, and heard unspeakable words, which it is 
not lawful for a man to utter. 
 

c)    Jesus- physically lifted up out of their sight (not technically a rapture). 

Acts 1:9 (KJV)  
9  And when he had spoken these things, while they beheld, he was taken up; and a 
cloud received him out of their sight. 
 

d)  John-Revelation 4:1- John was caught up and saw the future throne 

Revelation 4:1-2 (HCSB)  
1  After this I looked, and there in heaven was an open door. The first voice that I had 
heard speaking to me like a trumpet said, “Come up here, and I will show you what 
must take place after this.”  
2  Immediately I was in the Spirit, and a throne was set there in heaven. One was seated 
on the throne,  

 

3. 5 or 6 Future Raptures-translations 

 
a)  The Church-1 Thess. 4:13-17- Caught up- Harpazo together 

1 Thessalonians 4:17 (KJV)  
17  Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the 
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord. 
 

b) The 144,000 group called to preach after the Rapture and during the Tribulation are 

seen in heaven-Rev. 14:1-5. They are called first fruits of this dispensation and are 

caught up some time during the Tribulation, probably at the seventh trump near the 

end. There are no verses that say they are martyred. 

Revelation 14:1-5 (KJV)  
1  And I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on the mount Sion, and with him an hundred forty 
and four thousand, having his Father's name written in their foreheads.  
2  And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of many waters, and as the voice of a 
great thunder: and I heard the voice of harpers harping with their harps:  
3  And they sung as it were a new song before the throne, and before the four beasts, 
and the elders: and no man could learn that song but the hundred and forty and four 
thousand, which were redeemed from the earth.  
4  These are they which were not defiled with women; for they are virgins. These are 
they which follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. These were redeemed from among 
men, being the firstfruits unto God and to the Lamb.  
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5  And in their mouth was found no guile: for they are without fault before the throne of 
God.  
 

c)  A multitude possibly In the middle of the Tribulation- Rev 12:5- the “man-child” is 

caught up Harpazo up unto God and His throne. They are seen it seems in Rev. 7:14 

in heaven just after the middle as a great multitude from every nationality. 

Revelation 12:5-6 (KJV)  
5  And she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron: and 
her child was caught up unto God, and to his throne.  
6  And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place prepared of God, that 
they should feed her there a thousand two hundred and threescore days. 
 

Providing of course that Rev. 12 is about the middle of the Trib. Rev. 7 describes 
physical beings in heaven not souls like in chapter 6. 
 
Revelation 7:13-15 (KJV)  
13  And one of the elders answered, saying unto me, What are these which are arrayed in 
white robes? and whence came they?  
14  And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said to me, These are they which came 
out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in the 
blood of the Lamb.  
15  Therefore are they before the throne of God, and serve him day and night in his 
temple: and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them. 
 

d) The two witnesses-Rev. 11:1-12, Zech. 4:11-14- Called olive trees and candlesticks 

seen already in heaven 500 years before Christ by Zechariah. Hebrews 9:27 

everyone has an appointment except for those translated at the future Rapture. 

(Also consider the exception that Lazarus died twice, so Moses might be 

considered). 

Revelation 11:3-12 (KJV)  
3  And I will give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand two 
hundred and threescore days, clothed in sackcloth.  
4  These are the two olive trees, and the two candlesticks standing before the God of the 
earth.  
5  And if any man will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth, and devoureth their 
enemies: and if any man will hurt them, he must in this manner be killed.  
6  These have power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the days of their prophecy: and 
have power over waters to turn them to blood, and to smite the earth with all plagues, 
as often as they will.  
7  And when they shall have finished their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of the 
bottomless pit shall make war against them, and shall overcome them, and kill them.  
8  And their dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great city, which spiritually is called 
Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified.  
9  And they of the people and kindreds and tongues and nations shall see their dead 
bodies three days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves.  
10  And they that dwell upon the earth shall rejoice over them, and make merry, and 
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shall send gifts one to another; because these two prophets tormented them that dwelt 
on the earth.  
11  And after three days and an half the Spirit of life from God entered into them, and 
they stood upon their feet; and great fear fell upon them which saw them.  
12  And they heard a great voice from heaven saying unto them, Come up hither. And 
they ascended up to heaven in a cloud; and their enemies beheld them.  
 

Zechariah saw them 500 years before Jesus. Only two had been raptured up at this 
time. 
 
Zechariah 4:11-14 (KJV)  
11  Then answered I, and said unto him, What are these two olive trees upon the right 
side of the candlestick and upon the left side thereof?  
12  And I answered again, and said unto him, What be these two olive branches which 
through the two golden pipes empty the golden oil out of themselves?  
13  And he answered me and said, Knowest thou not what these be? And I said, No, my 
lord.  
14  Then said he, These are the two anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of the whole 
earth.  
 
Hebrews 9:26-27 (KJV)  
26  For then must he often have suffered since the foundation of the world: but now 
once in the end of the world hath he appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of 
himself.  
27  And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgment: 

 
Who are the two witnesses? Possibly Enoch or Moses, and Elijah 

 

Mark Hitchcock- “I believe that it's best to view the two witnesses as two men 
who have never lived before whom God will raise up as his special witnesses 
during the Tribulation.”207 

 
Dake- “There would seem to be only two men in the Bible who could fulfil these 
facts about the two witnesses. They are Enoch and Elijah. That Elijah will be one 
of them is clearly predicted in Mal. 4:5-6. John the Baptist was never Elijah, 
fulfilling this prophecy. He said that he was not Elijah (Jn. 1:21). He only came in 
the same spirit and power of Elijah to prepare the hearts of people for the 
Messiah's first coming in the way that Elijah will prepare their hearts for the 
Second Coming of the Messiah (Lk. 1:17).”208 

 
1) John the Baptist? 

                                                      
207 Hitchcock, Mark. (2005). Could the Rapture Happen Today? (p. 56). The Crown Publishing Group. Kindle Edition. 
208 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Chapter 

11". 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Mal+4%3A5-6
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+1%3A21
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lk+1%3A17
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John 1:21 (KJV)  
21  And they asked him, What then? Art thou Elias? And he saith, I am not. Art 
thou that prophet? And he answered, No. 
 
Luke 1:15-17 (KJV)  
15  For he shall be great in the sight of the Lord, and shall drink neither wine nor 
strong drink; and he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, even from his mother's 
womb.  
16  And many of the children of Israel shall he turn to the Lord their God.  
17  And he shall go before him in the spirit and power of Elias, to turn the hearts of 
the fathers to the children, and the disobedient to the wisdom of the just; to 
make ready a people prepared for the Lord. 

 

2) Enoch- Because he had not seen death, however he was not a Jew. Some 
say he could not qualify as an “olive tree” mentioned above. 

 
Hebrews 11:5 (KJV)  
5  By faith Enoch was translated that he should not see death; and was not found, 
because God had translated him: for before his translation he had this testimony, 
that he pleased God. 
 

3) Moses- Because he was seen on the Mount of Transfiguration. 
 
Luke 9:29-32 (HCSB)  
29  As He was praying, the appearance of His face changed, and His clothes 
became dazzling white.  
30  Suddenly, two men were talking with Him—Moses and Elijah.  
31  They appeared in glory and were speaking of His death, which He was about to 
accomplish in Jerusalem.  
32  Peter and those with him were in a deep sleep, and when they became fully 
awake, they saw His glory and the two men who were standing with Him.  
 

This may be why God hid his body and Michael contended for it- To keep it 
safe to resurrect it later. 
 
Jude 1:9 (KJV)  
9  Yet Michael the archangel, when contending with the devil he disputed about 
the body of Moses, durst not bring against him a railing accusation, but said, The 
Lord rebuke thee. 

 
Deuteronomy 34:5-7 (HCSB)  
5  So Moses the servant of the LORD died there in the land of Moab, as the LORD 
had said.  
6  He buried him in the valley in the land of Moab facing Beth-peor, and no one to 
this day knows where his grave is.  
7  Moses was 120 years old when he died; his eyes were not weak, and his vitality 
had not left ⌊him⌋. 
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Some believe Moses was resurrected for this meeting and awaits to be a 
witness during the Tribulation period. 
 

4) Elijah- because he had not died yet. 
 
Malachi 4:5-6 (KJV)  
5  Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and 
dreadful day of the LORD:  
6  And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the 
children to their fathers, lest I come and smite the earth with a curse. 
 

 
e) A possible group “harvested” out of the earth just before Armageddon which 

might include a rapture of some- Rev. 14:16, Rev. 19:1, Matt 24:30-31. Some say 

this harvest does not include a rapture or translation, but according to Jesus the 

angels will gather from heaven and earth at this time which includes the living and 

the dead. This must be some sort of combination resurrection and gathering of Old 

Testament saints and believers on the earth. This could include the rapture of 

living believers who survived the last half of the Tribulation period. There will also 

be a resurrection of the Tribulation saints just afterwards according to Rev. 20:4-5. 

1) A harvest before He is seen. Christ is seated when He reaps this harvest. Who 
are these He harvest here? Post trib. saints?  

 
Revelation 14:14-16 (KJV)  
14  And I looked, and behold a white cloud, and upon the cloud one sat like unto 
the Son of man, having on his head a golden crown, and in his hand a sharp sickle.  
15  And another angel came out of the temple, crying with a loud voice to him that 
sat on the cloud, Thrust in thy sickle, and reap: for the time is come for thee to 
reap; for the harvest of the earth is ripe.  
16  And he that sat on the cloud thrust in his sickle on the earth; and the earth was 
reaped. 

 

                         (See my “Future Raptures” Study Guide). 
 

2) This harvest happens after He is seen coming back and riding on a white 
horse. This event happens after the Tribulation just after Jesus appears on 
the earth 

 
Matthew 24:28-31 (KJV)  
28  For wheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles be gathered together.  
29  Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be darkened, and 
the moon shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the 
powers of the heavens shall be shaken:  
30  And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall all 
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the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the 
clouds of heaven with power and great glory.  
31  And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall 
gather together his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the 
other. 

 

Living Israel will not be translated but will be gathered and allowed to enter the 
Millennial period physically. Isaiah 11:11-12.  See Dake’s “Thirty-five Proofs Both 
Houses of Israel will be Gathered again from All Nations.”209 They will live in 
physical bodies planting and living in houses. (Isaiah 65:20-25). 
 
 

 
 
 
 

NOTES: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

                                                      
209 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 
King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: Isaiah 
"Chapter 11". 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Supplemental 

 

The Imminent Coming of Christ 
                         Message found on Pre-trib.org by Renald Showers210 unabridged 
 

 

 

I. The Concept of Imminency 
 
 

A. The Meaning of Imminency 
 

1. "Hanging over one's head"[1] 
 

2.  "Ready to befall or overtake one ,[2] 
 

3. "Close at hand in it’s incidence, [3] In other words, close at hand in the sense that it 
could happen at any moment. 

 
4. Other things may happen before the event, but nothing else must take place before it 

occurs. If something else must take place before an event can happen, then that event 
is not imminent. The necessity of something else occurring first destroys the concept of 
imminency. 
 

5. When an event is truly imminent, a person never knows exactly when it will occur. A. T. 
Pierson stated, "Imminence is the combination of two conditions viz,: certainty and 
uncertainty. By an imminent event we mean one which is certain to occur at some time, 
uncertain at what time. ,[4] 

 
 

                                                      
210 Showers, Dr. Renald. 2018 Copyright (c) 2018 Pre-Trib Research Centerrhttps://www.pre-trib.org/articles/dr-thomas-

ice/message/the-imminent-coming-of-christ/read 

https://www.pre-trib.org/articles/dr-renald-showers/popup/text/print/454#_edn1
https://www.pre-trib.org/articles/dr-renald-showers/popup/text/print/454#_edn2
https://www.pre-trib.org/articles/dr-renald-showers/popup/text/print/454#_edn3
https://www.pre-trib.org/articles/dr-renald-showers/popup/text/print/454#_edn4
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B. Truths Associated With Imminency 
 
Since a person never knows exactly when an imminent event will occur, three things are 
true. 

 
1. A person cannot count on a certain amount of time transpiring before the imminent 

event occurs. Thus, he should always be prepared for it to occur at any moment. 
 

2. A person cannot legitimately set a date for the occurrence of an imminent event. As 
soon as a person sets a date for an imminent event he destroys the concept of 
imminency. By setting a date he says that a certain amount of time must transpire 
before that event can occur. A set date is contrary to the concept that the event could 
occur at any moment. 
 

3. A person cannot legitimately say that an imminent event is soon. The term "soon" 
implies that an event must occur "within a short time (after a particular point of time 
specified or implied)." [5] By contrast, an imminent event may occur within a short 
time, but it does not have to in order to be imminent. Thus, "imminent" is not equal to 
"soon." Evidence Christ's coming to rapture the Church was as imminent when the 
New Testament was written as it is today; however, today, over 1900 years later, it 
hasn't happened yet. Thus, from today's historical perspective it is obvious that, 
although Christ's coming to rapture the Church was imminent in New Testament 
times, it was not soon then. 

 

 
 

 The Concept Of The Imminent Coming Of Christ 
 
 

 The Meaning Of The Imminent Coming Of Christ 
 

1. Christ's coming to rapture the Church is always hanging over the believer's head. 

2. Christ's coming to rapture the Church is constantly ready to befall or overtake believers. 

3. Christ's coming to rapture the Church is always close at hand in the sense that it could 
happen at any moment. 

4. Other things may happen before Christ comes to rapture the Church, but nothing must 
take place before He comes. If something else must take place before Christ can come, then 
His coming is not imminent. The necessity of something else taking place first destroys the 
concept of the imminent coming of Christ. 

https://www.pre-trib.org/articles/dr-renald-showers/popup/text/print/454#_edn5
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5. Since Christ's coming to rapture the Church is truly imminent, a believer never knows 
exactly when He will come. 

 

d) Truths Associated with the Imminent Coming of Christ Since a believer never 
knows exactly when Christ will come, three things are true. 

1. A believer cannot count on a certain amount of time transpiring before Christ comes to 
rapture the Church. Thus, believers should always be prepared for Christ to come at any 
moment. 

2. A believer cannot legitimately set a date for Christ's coming. As soon as a believer sets a 
date for Christ's coming he destroys the concept of the imminency of that coming. By setting 
a date he says that a certain amount of time must transpire before Christ can come. A set 
date is contrary to the concept that Christ could come at any moment 

3. A believer cannot legitimately say that Christ's coming to rapture the Church is soon just 
because it is imminent. The term "soon" implies that Christ's coming must occur within a 
short time. His coming may occur within a short time, but it does not have to in order to be 
imminent. 

 
 
 

III. Selected New Testament Passages Related To The Imminent Coming Of Christ 
 
 

Does the New Testament teach the imminent coming of Christ? J. G. Davies, the Edward 
Cadbury Professor of Theology at the University of Birmingham, stated that the expectation 
of Christ's "imminent coming" is "so vivid in the New Testament. ,[6] J. Barton Payne 
declared, "In fact, no natural reading of Scripture would produce any other conclusion. ,[7] 
 

A. 1 Corinthians 16:22 - "Maranatha" 
 

1. Its meaning. The term "Maranatha" consisted of three Aramaic words: "Mar" - Lord; 
"ana" - our; "tha" - come. Thus, the entire term meant "our Lord, come."[8] 

 
2. Its form. The term "Maranatha" had the form of a petition.[9] 

 

3. Its origin and significance. The term "Maranatha" was an Aramaic expression begun 
by Jewish Christians in the land of Israel. Why, then, did Paul use it in a letter to a 
Greek church? Barclay explained the significance of this as follows: 

 
“It is strange to meet with an Aramaic phrase in a Greek letter to a Greek Church. 
The explanation is that that phrase had become a watchword and a password. It 
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summed up the vital hope of the early Church, and Christians whispered it to each 
other, identified each other by it, in a language which the heathen could not 
understand.”[10] 
 
Morris asserted that the term "Maranatha" must have expressed a sentiment that 
the early Church regarded as supremely important, else it would never have been 
taken over in this way by the Greek-speaking Christians.[11] 
Kuhn concluded, "Thus maranatha is an important and authentic witness to the 
faith of the primitive Palestinian community. ,,[12] Concerning the term 
"Maranatha' in 1 Corinthians 16:22, Robertson and Plummer stated, "It warns 
them that at any moment they may have to answer for their shortcomings. ,,[13] 

It would appear, then, that the fixed usage of the term "Maranatha" by the early 
Christians was a witness to their strong belief in the imminent return of Christ. If they 
knew that He could not return at any moment because of other events or a time period 
which had to transpire first, then why did they petition Him in a way that implied that He 
could come at any moment? 

 

B. 1 Thessalonians 1:10 
 

1. The literal meaning of anamenein translated "to wait," is "to wait up for." It is used of 
persons who "wait for someone who is arriving. ,[14] Thus, the word refers literally to 
the activity of persons who "wait up for" someone who is arriving. Those persons do not 
go to bed at their normal time because they are expecting someone to arrive at any 
moment. Their understanding is that there is no time period which must elapse before 
that person can come; thus, they do not go to bed for a period of time. 
 
2. anamenein carries "the suggestion of waiting with patience and confident expectancy. 
[15]. Thus, it refers to the activity of persons who wait patiently for someone to arrive 
because they are confident that he could come at any moment. 
 
3. Paul used the present tense form of the infinitive. A. T. Robertson indicated that the 
present tense of this specific infinitive gives it the sense of "to keep on waiting for."[16] 
In other words, it refers to the continuous action of waiting for someone. It can be 
concluded, then, that the Thessalonians were continuously and patiently expecting or 
waiting up for Christ to return from heaven because they were confident that He could 
come at any moment. 

4. From whom or what did the Thessalonians derive this concept of the imminent return 
of Christ? Since Paul had been their teacher when he was with them prior to writing 1 
Thessalonians (Acts 17; 1 Th. 1:6; 2:13; 2 Th. 2:5), it seems apparent that he was the one 
who taught them to expect the Lord to return at any moment. 
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5. It should be noted that Paul did not tell the Thessalonians that they were wrong to 
have this expectancy. Instead, he referred to their waiting up for the Lord in an 
approving manner (vv. 7-10). 

 

C. James 5:7-9 
 

1. The Greek verbs translated "draweth nigh" (v. 8) and "standeth" (v. 9) are in the 
perfect tense and indicative mood. Thus, each of these verbs refers to an action which 
was completed before James wrote his epistle and which continues on in that completed 
state.[17] 

2. The implications of James' statements. 

a. Christ's coming drew near before James wrote his epistle, and His coming 
continues to be near. 

b. Christ as judge began to stand before the door of heaven before James wrote 
his epistle, and Christ as judge continues to stand before that door. James wanted 
to impress his readers with the fact that Christ could come through the door of 
heaven at any moment and cause them as Christians to stand before Him at the 
judgment seat of Christ. He could do so today. 

In light of James' statements C. Leslie Mitton wrote, "James clearly believed, as others of 
his time did, that the coming of Christ was imminent. "[18] 

On the basis of James' statements we can conclude that Christ's coming was imminent in 
New Testament times and continues to be so today, and that this fact should make a 
difference in the way Christians live. 

 

IV. An Implication of Imminency 
The concept of the imminent coming of Christ has a strong implication relative to the time of the 
Rapture of the Church. Earlier it was demonstrated that, in light of the meaning of the term 
"imminent," the concept of the imminent coming of Christ involves several principles: Christ 
could come at any moment. Other things may happen before His coming, but nothing else must 
precede it. If something else must occur before Christ comes, then His coming is not imminent. 
The necessity of something else taking place first destroys the concept of the imminent coming of 
Christ. A person cannot count on a certain amount of time transpiring before the Lord's coming. 
 
In light of the concept of the imminent coming of Christ and the fact that the New Testament 
teaches His imminent coming, it can be concluded that the pre-Tribulation rapture view is the 
only view of the Rapture of the Church which comfortably fits this New Testament teaching. It is 
the only view that can honestly say that Christ could return at any moment, because it alone 
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teaches that He will come to rapture the Church before the 70th week of Daniel 9 or Tribulation 
Period begins and that nothing else must happen before His return. 
All other views teach that at least part of the 70th week must transpire before Christ can come to 
rapture the Church. The mid-Tribulation view claims that one-half (the first three and one-half 
years) of the 70th week must elapse before He can return. The pre-wrath view asserts that 
approximately three-fourths of the 70th week must run its course before Christ can come. The 
post Tribulation view declares that the entire 70th week (all seven years) must pass before the 
Lord can come. Thus, none of these views can honestly say that Christ could come at any 
moment. In reality, all three of these views are saying that a person can count on a certain 
amount of time transpiring before Christ's coming, and, therefore, are destructive of the New 
Testament teaching of the imminent coming of Christ. 
 
It can be concluded, then, that the concept of the imminent coming of Christ strongly infers a 
pre-Tribulation Rapture of the Church. 

 

[1] "imminent," The Oxford English Dictionary, 1901, V, 66. 
[2] Ibid. 
[3] Ibid. 
[4] Arthur T. Pierson, Our Lord's Second Coming as a Motive to World-Wide Evangelism 
(published by John Wanamaker, n.d.). 
[5] "soon," The Oxford English Dictionary, 1989, XV,1011. 
[6] j• G. Davies, The Early Christian Church (Garden City, NY: Anchor Books, 1967), p. 132. 
[7] J. Barton Payne, The Imminent Appearing of Christ (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans 
Publishing Company, 1962), p. 102. 
[8] Leon Morris, The First Epistle Of Paul To The Corinthians (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans 
Publishing Company, 1970), p. 248. 
[9] Johannes Schneider, "erchomai," Theological Dictionary Of The New Testament Vol. II, p. 674. 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 21 

 

The Rapture is Still Imminent 
(Pease read Dr. Renald Shower’s article first) 

 
 
 

 The Rapture is still imminent- Even 2000 years later 
 
 

A.  Imminent Rapture Defined: 
 

1. Rapture: Caught up alive-“A rapture (v. 17). Strictly speaking, only living believers are 
raptured (though we use the term to include all that happens at that time). This means 
they will be caught up into the Lord’s presence without having to experience physical 
death.”211 

 
2. Imminent defined: Imminence is better defined as the belief “that Christ can return for 

His Church at any moment and that no predicted event will intervene before that 
return.  

 
3. It is the “Blessed hope”-Titus 2:13 

 
 

Dr. Chuch Missler: “Clearly we cannot get through a serious reading of the New 
Testament without a consciousness that we are to conduct our lives in a moment-by-
moment expectancy of the return of the Savior. That’s the whole concept of 
Imminency.”212 

 

                                                      
211 Ryrie, Charles Caldwell. (1999). Basic Theology: A Popular Systematic Guide to Understanding Biblical Truth. (p.538). 

Chicago, IL: Moody Press.  
212 Missler, Dr Chuck. (2015). The Rapture: Christianity's Most Preposterous Belief (P. 42-Kindle Locations 356-358). Coeur 
d’ Alene, ID. Koinonia House. Kindle Edition. 
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Titus 2:13 (KJV)  
13  Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour 
Jesus Christ; 
 

4. Taught as a primary teaching of premillennialism: 

Nelson’s New Christian Dictionary: 

“Premillenarian- One who believes in the imminent return of Christ, to be followed 
by a thousand years of peace during which he reigns over the earth. 
Premillennialism- Chiliastic belief that holds that Christ will come a second time 
before his 1000-year reign. It was the common view of early Christians before 
Origen and Augustine. Modern theological scholars, such as J. N. Darby, W. E. 
Blackstone, and C. I. Scofield have elaborated it into a prophetic time sequence 
consisting of the Rapture of the saints, the first resurrection, Tribulation, second 
advent before the millennium, the brief release of bound Satan, the second 
resurrection, and the last judgment afterward.”213 

 
5. There are no events that proceed His imminent return or it is not imminent. Signs are 

given for the Second Coming of Christ. 
 
 
 

B. I had the same experience as Finis Dake: 
 

Dake: “As a young Bible student 18 years of age, I used to become confused by the average 
minister’s preaching on the Second Advent and the Rapture. These preachers would nearly 
always refer to the Rapture and the Second Advent as the same event, using both terms 
interchangeably, as though they were two stages of the one coming of Christ. They would 
point to the many signs of the Second Advent or Rapture, and tell how the Tribulation and 
seven-year reign of Antichrist would have to take place before the Second Advent or Rapture, 
making a plea for people not ready for the event to meet at the altar of prayer immediately. 
The reason given for such urgency was that the Rapture could take place that night—perhaps 
even before the people could get down to the altar. 
I could never reconcile the conflicting statements—that there should be seven years of 
tribulation and the reign of Antichrist before the coming of Christ, and yet it could happen 
“tonight.” What these teachers should have said was that the Rapture and the Second Advent 
were two distinct, unrelated events, and that whereas the Rapture could take place “tonight,” 
the Second Advent could not take place until after the Tribulation and the last seven years of 
this age, which would include the reign of Antichrist. It is still truth to teach that the Rapture 
could take place at any moment. The Second Advent, however, cannot take place until after 
the Tribulation and the reign of Antichrist. In fact, all the prophecies of Mt. 24-25; Mk. 13; Lk. 

                                                      
213 Kurian, G. T. (2001). In Nelson’s new Christian dictionary: the authoritative resource on the Christian world. Nashville, 

TN: Thomas Nelson Publishers. 
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21:1-11, 25-33; 2 Th. 2; 1 Th. 5; Rev. 4:1–19:10 must be fulfilled in detail before the Second 
Advent of Christ and after the Rapture.”214 

D.L. Moody on the Blessed Hope: “Some people think that at the coming of Christ everything 
is to be done up in a few minutes; but I do not so understand it. The first thing he is to do is to 
take his Church out of the world. He calls the Church his bride, and he says he is going to 
prepare a place for her. We may judge, says one, what a glorious place it will be from the 
length of time he is in preparing it, and when the place is ready he will come and take the 
church to himself…” 

Commenting on 1 Thess. 4: “Dean Alford says--and almost everybody bows to him in the 
matter of interpretation--that he must insist that this coming of Christ to take his church to 
himself in the clouds is not the same event us that to judge the world at the last day. The 
deliverance of the church is one thing, judgment is another.” 

“Now, I cannot find any place in the Bible where it tells me to wait for signs of the coming of 
the millennium, as the return of the Jews, and such like; but it tells me to look for the coming 
of the Lord; to watch for it; to be ready at midnight to meet him, like those five wise virgins. 
The trump of God may be sounded, for anything we know, before I finish this sermon--at any 
rate we are told that he will come as a thief in the night, and at an hour when many look not 
for him.”215 

 
 

C. Verses that teach imminent return- 
 

Phil. 3:20-21, Titus 2:13, Hebrews 9:28, 1 Thess. 5:2, Rev. 22:7,12 
 
Philippians 3:20-21 (KJV)  
20  For our conversation is in heaven; from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus 
Christ:  
21  Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, according 
to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto himself. 

 
Philippians 3:20 (HCSB)  
20  but our citizenship is in heaven, from which we also eagerly wait for a Savior, the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

 
Dr. Chuch Missler- “The word imminent refers to the next expectation, the next event in 
God’s program. The Bride must be ready and waiting to be gathered up by the Bridegroom. 

                                                      
214 Finis J. Dake, (1998). The Rapture and the Second Coming of Christ, (pp.93-94). Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Publishing, 

Inc., WORDsearch CROSS e-book.. 
215 Moody D.L., Secret Power #32 “That Gospel Sermon on the Blessed Hope” 
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The Bible describes a wide variety of events that will happen subsequently, but there is no 
precedent condition for the Bridegroom’s arrival. We can expect Him at any time.”216 

 
 

D. Saved from the whole Tribulation period and waiting for His imminent coming 
 

1 Thessalonians 1:9-10 (KJV) .  
9  For they themselves shew of us what manner of entering in we had unto you, and how ye turned 
to God from idols to serve the living and true God;  
10  And to wait for his Son from heaven, whom he raised from the dead, even Jesus, which delivered 
us from the wrath to come. 

 
1. Delivered from the Tribulation-Wrath to come -5:3, 9- 

 
1 Thessalonians 5:3 (KJV)  
3  For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them, 
as travail upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape. 

 
1 Thessalonians 5:9 (KJV)  
9  For God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, 
That “salvation” according to Romans 8:23 is the final stage at the Rapture the “adoption 
to come” the saving of our bodies. 

 
2. In what sense will believers be rescued from this wrath? Paul says that they will be 

rescued "from," "out of," or "away from" the coming wrath.  
 

3. Why “wait” if not imminent? 
 
 

E. Eagerly awaiting 
 
1 Corinthians 1:7 (KJV)  
7  So that ye come behind in no gift; waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ: 

 
 

F. Looking for…. 
 

                                                      
216 Missler, Dr Chuck. (2015). The Rapture: Christianity's Most Preposterous Belief (P. 41-Kindle Locations 348-350). Coeur 
d’ Alene, ID Koinonia House. Kindle Edition. 
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Titus 2:13 (KJV)  
13  Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ; 
 
 

G.  A reason to live right because He could come soon 
 

1 John 3:2-3 (KJV)  
2  Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know 
that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is.  
3  And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he is pure. 

 

Missler- “The Doctrine of Imminency is purifying. The minute we let go of expectation and 
start placing conditions on His imminent return, we start slipping in our hope and perhaps 
even our faith. We need to be ready for Him, with our lamps trimmed and full of oil, ready to 
go as soon as He arrives.”217 

 
 

Romans 13:11-14 (KJV)  
11  And that, knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep: for now is our 
salvation nearer than when we believed.  
12  The night is far spent, the day is at hand: let us therefore cast off the works of darkness, and let 
us put on the armour of light.  
13  Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering and 
wantonness, not in strife and envying.  
14  But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts 
thereof. 

 
Ephesians 5:14-18 (KJV)  
14  Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
light.  
15  See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,  
16  Redeeming the time, because the days are evil.  
17  Wherefore be ye not unwise, but understanding what the will of the Lord is.  
18  And be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess; but be filled with the Spirit; 
 
Titus 2:11-14 (KJV)  
11  For the grace of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all men,  
12  Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and 
godly, in this present world;  
13  Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ;  
14  Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a 
peculiar people, zealous of good works. 

                                                      
217 Missler, Dr Chuck. (2015). The Rapture: Christianity's Most Preposterous Belief (P. 43-Kindle Locations 367-370). Coeur 
d’ Alene, ID Koinonia House. Kindle Edition. 
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Ephesians 5:25-27 (KJV)  
25  Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for it;  
26  That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word,  
27  That he might present it to himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such 
thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish. 

 
 

H. In 96 A.D. Jesus says ‘I am coming quickly” 
 

Revelation 22:6-7 (KJV)  
6  And he said unto me, These sayings are faithful and true: and the Lord God of the holy prophets 
sent his angel to shew unto his servants the things which must shortly be done.  
7  Behold, I come quickly: blessed is he that keepeth the sayings of the prophecy of this book. 
 
Revelation 22:12 (KJV)  
12  And, behold, I come quickly; and my reward is with me, to give every man according as his work 
shall be. 
 
Revelation 22:20-21 (KJV)  
20  He which testifieth these things saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus.  
21  The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen. 
 
 
 

I. No intervening events 
 

Walvoord- “No Intervening Events- The hope of the return of Christ to take the saints to 
heaven is presented in John 14 as an imminent hope. There is no teaching of any intervening 
event. The prospect of being taken to heaven at the coming of Christ is not qualified by 
description of any signs or prerequisite events.”218 

 
 

J. The sign of the fig tree?-Luke 21:28-32, Matthew 24:32-33 
 
A sign to reveal when Israel would be close to his physical return: The budding forth of the fig 
tree that represents Israel. 
 

W.E. Blackstone in 1908- “And first let us make a clear distinction between the time of the 
Rapture and the time of the Revelation. The principal thought in regard to the former is 
that it may happen NOW. Nothing is given us in Scripture so definite as to form a sign of or 
date for the Rapture. We are to be always watching and waiting for it, and expecting it at 

                                                      
218 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (p.73). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
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any moment. It is true that the Church may see the "fig tree signs" BEGIN to come to pass 
before she shall be taken out of the world to escape the Tribulation.”219 

 
 

K. The Gospel to be preached to the whole world? 
 
Matthew 24:14 (KJV)  
14  And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations; 
and then shall the end come. 

 
William Blackstone- “"This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a 
witness to all nations, then shall the end come." Mat 24: 14. We ought just here to explain 
that while the Church is the present agent for the world's evangelization she may be caught 
away at any moment. Then the tribulation saints-those who will believe by the very fact of 
the Church being caught away-may become the agents, for God will always have a witness in 
the earth. Later it may be converted Israel. Lastly it is to be a heavenly messenger. So we are 
simply to work while the day lasts, watching and waiting because we have no sign nor event 
that stands between us and the coming of the Lord.”220 

 
 

L. Occupy Until I come- Luke 19:13 Don’t use the Imminency of the Rapture as an 
excuse for being lazy 
 
Luke 19:13 (KJV)  
13  And he called his ten servants, and delivered them ten pounds, and said unto them, Occupy till I 
come. 

 
 

M. The concept of the Scriptures teaching immanency proves a pre-Trib. Rapture 
of the church 
 

Dr. Renald Showers: “In light of the concept of the imminent coming of Christ and the fact 
that the New Testament teaches His imminent coming, it can be concluded that the pre-
tribulation rapture view is the only view of the Rapture of the Church which comfortably fits 
this New Testament teaching. It is the only view that can honestly say that Christ could return 
at any moment, because it alone teaches that He will come to rapture the Church before the 
70th week of Daniel 9 or Tribulation Period begins and that nothing else must happen before 
His return. 

                                                      
219 Blackstone, William E. . (1908). Jesus is Coming (p.207, Kindle Locations 3820-3825).London, Fleming H. Revell. Kindle 
Edition. 
220 Blackstone, William E. . (1908). Jesus is Coming (p.233, Kindle Locations 4074-4080).London, Fleming H. Revell. Kindle 
Edition. 
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All other views teach that at least part of the 70th week must transpire before Christ can 
come to rapture the Church. The mid-Tribulation view claims that one-half (the first three and 
one-half years) of the 70th week must elapse before He can return. The pre-wrath view 
asserts that approximately three-fourths of the 70th week must run its course before Christ 
can come. The post tribulation view declares that the entire 70th week (all seven years) must 
pass before the Lord can come. Thus, none of these views can honestly say that Christ could 
come at any moment. In reality, all three of these views are saying that a person can count on 
a certain amount of time transpiring before Christ's coming, and, therefore, are destructive of 
the New Testament teaching of the imminent coming of Christ.”221 
 

 

Notes: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                      
221 Renald Showers article: https://www.pre-trib.org/articles/dr-renald-showers/message/the-imminent-coming-of-

christ/read 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 22 

 

What are the signs? Part 1&2- Matthew 24-25 & 

Luke 17 
 
 
 

Review: Rev. 22:7, 12, 20- In 96 A.D. Jesus says ‘I am coming quickly” 
We should be ready and watching 
 
Simply put: There are no intervening events or signs that will precede the Rapture of the Church. 

 

John Walvoord- “No Intervening Events- The hope of the return of Christ to take the saints to 
heaven is presented in John 14 as an imminent hope. There is no teaching of any intervening 
event. The prospect of being taken to heaven at the coming of Christ is not qualified by 
description of any signs or prerequisite events.”222 

 
Finis Dake: “We may say, and be entirely scriptural, that while there are signs of the second 
advent, there are no signs of the Rapture. None of the signs and prophecies refered to in 
Scripture relate to the Rapture. There are no signs which must come to pass nor any 
prophecies which must be fulfilled before the Rapture. The Rapture could have taken place in 
the past (although it hasn’t yet), and it can take place at any time in the future, without a sign 
or prophecy having to be fulfilled.”223 
 

 

 Signs- Matthew 24 
Traditionally Matthew 24, Luke 21, and Mark 13 are called the Olivet Discourse. 
Matthew relates specifically for the Jews and the gospel to them.  

 

                                                      
222 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (p.73). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
223 Finis J. Dake, The Rapture of the Church, WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "V. The Signs of the Rapture" p.10. 
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Verse by verse of Matthew 24 
 
Illustration of Solomon’s temple during the time of Christ 

 
 
A reconstructed image of the Temple Mount in the time of the temple after the renovations of king Herod "the Great" © Eilat 
Mazar 
 
 
Matthew 24:1-51 (KJV)  
1  And Jesus went out, and departed from the temple: and his disciples came to him for to shew him 
the buildings of the temple.  
 

 

 Destruction of the temple foretold 
 

2  And Jesus said unto them, See ye not all these things? verily I say unto you, There shall not be left 
here one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down.  
 

Arno Gaebelein- “The interpretation that all His predictions in verses 4–44 found their 
fulfillment during the siege of Jerusalem in the year 70 is totally wrong. The destruction of the 
temple is foretold by Him in verse 2 before the disciples asked the questions, which resulted 
in His discourse224” 

 

 

 Two Questions asked: When, and what Signs of thy coming at the end? 

                                                      
224 Gaebelein, A. C. (2009). The annotated Bible: Matthew to The Acts (Vol. 6, p. 50). Bellingham, WA: Logos Bible 

Software. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/annbbl61mt?ref=Bible.Mt24&off=1232&ctx=n+mentioned+by+Him.+~The+interpretation+t
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3  And as he sat upon the mount of Olives, the disciples came unto him privately, saying, Tell us, 
when shall these things be? and what shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the world?  

 
 

 Birth pains- Pre-signs: Was this speaking of past history, now and/or the 1st 
half of the Tribulation period?: 7 signs 

 
1. Deceivers: 

 
4  And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed that no man deceive you.  
5  For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many.  
 

This happened during Jesus’ day because they were looking for a messiah. It also 
happens today by folks saying, “I am anointed.” “Christ” literally means anointed one. 
This will also be a future event. Many will come to deceive the believers saying they are 
of Jesus and directly “anointed” by Him. 
 

2. Wars 
 
6  And ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars: see that ye be not troubled: for all these 
things must come to pass, but the end is not yet.  
 
7  For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there shall be 
famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places.  
8  All these are the beginning of sorrows.  
 

3. Nationalities against each other-racial turmoil 
4. Kingdoms against each other 
5. Famines 
6. Pestilences 
7. Earthquakes-The National Earthquake Information Center now locates about 

20,000 earthquakes around the globe each year, or approximately 55 per day. 
 

 

 Tribulation: Historical, first half, or the second half? 
 
9  Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, (Gk- “Tribulation”) and shall kill you: and ye shall be 
hated of all nations for my name's sake.  
10  And then shall many be offended, and shall betray one another, and shall hate one another.  
11  And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many.  
12  And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold.  
 

1. Most pre-Trib. scholars believe first half- 225  I’m thinking second half to the end. 

                                                      
225225 https://www.pre-trib.org/articles/dr-thomas-ice/message/the-three-quarters-rapture-theory/read 
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2. The promise to Israel: Romans 11:26 
 
13  But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.  

 

3. Preaching of the gospel of the kingdom for a witness will proceed the end also 
 

14  And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all 
nations; and then shall the end come.  

 

 
 The beginning of the end: Middle of the Tribulation 

 
Daniel’s prophecy: Daniel 9:24-27, 2 Thess. 2 

 
15  When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, 
stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him understand:)  
 
Daniel 9:24-27 (KJV)  
24  Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish the 
transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in 
everlasting righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most Holy.  
25  Know therefore and understand, that from the going forth of the commandment to restore and 
to build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince shall be seven weeks, and threescore and two 
weeks: the street shall be built again, and the wall, even in troublous times.  
26  And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not for himself: and the people 
of the prince that shall come shall destroy the city and the sanctuary; and the end thereof shall be 
with a flood, and unto the end of the war desolations are determined.  
 

After 69 weeks of years- 70 A.D. described: 
 

1. Messiah would come/ Jesus will be cut off 
2. The people of the prince will come destroy the city and the temple 
3. Desolations- Jerusalem destroyed 
4. Wars to come- last wars that ended the nation of Israel 

 

Then the last 7 years are mentioned. In the last Week of years, (7 years) a future prince the 
Antichrist is described, because this part had not happened yet. After 3 ½ years the antichrist 
will desecrate the holy place by entering into it and defiling it. 
 

27  And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the week he shall 
cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of abominations he shall 
make it desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the 
desolate. 
 

Jesus is pointing to these events happening in the middle of that week as a sign of the end. 
The last week is left to be fulfilled which is the future Tribulation period. In the middle of the 

Key 
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week, Jerusalem will be sacked and Antichrist will desecrate the temple. 2 Thess. 2:3-8 
describes the Antichrist doing this in the future and Jesus will come shortly after. 
 

1. Antiochus Epiphanes did not fulfil this prophecy because that was a past event, but 
Jesus said to look for it to happen in the future. “When you see it happen” 

2. It was not fulfilled by Titus because he did not make a pact with them for 7 years 
confirming them. 

3. Jesus did not return to establish the physical reign after Titus in 70 A.D. as Daniel 
predicts. (9:24) 

4. Jesus says when you see what Daniel said in the future flee the land and city, and know 
that I’m coming (This happens in the middle of the Tribulation). 

 
 

 The Jews should flee during the 2nd half of the Tribulation period 
 

16  Then let them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains:  
17  Let him which is on the housetop not come down to take any thing out of his house:  
18   Neither let him which is in the field return back to take his clothes.  
19  And woe unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck in those days!  
20  But pray ye that your flight be not in the winter, neither on the sabbath day:  
21  For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to this time, 
no, nor ever shall be.  
22  And except those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be saved: but for the elect's 
sake those days shall be shortened.  
23  Then if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or there; believe it not.  
24  For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonders; 
insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect.  
25  Behold, I have told you before.  
26  Wherefore if they shall say unto you, Behold, he is in the desert; go not forth: behold, he is in 
the secret chambers; believe it not.  
 
 

 The last sign of the end of the dispensation/ His physical return 
 

27  For as the lightning cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the west; so shall also the 
coming of the Son of man be.  
 

1. The forces of the Antichrist gathering at Megiddo 
 

28  For wheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles be gathered together.  
 

2. Signs in the heavens-Specific to the Second Coming Day of the Lord, not 70 A.D.- Rev. 
16:13-16, Rev. 19:17-19 
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29  Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon 
shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens 
shall be shaken:  
 
Revelation 16:13-16 (KJV)  
13  And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of 
the mouth of the beast, and out of the mouth of the false prophet.  
14  For they are the spirits of devils, working miracles, which go forth unto the kings of the 
earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of that great day of God Almighty.  
15  Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he that watcheth, and keepeth his garments, lest he 
walk naked, and they see his shame.  
16  And he gathered them together into a place called in the Hebrew tongue Armageddon. 

 
 

3. The sign of the son of man-Jesus coming from above- Zech. 14:1-5, Rev. 19:11-16 
 

30  And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall all the tribes 
of the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with 
power and great glory.  

 
 

Zechariah 14:1-5 (KJV)  
1  Behold, the day of the LORD cometh, and thy spoil shall be divided in the midst of thee.  
2  For I will gather all nations against Jerusalem to battle; and the city shall be taken, and the 
houses rifled, and the women ravished; and half of the city shall go forth into captivity, and 
the residue of the people shall not be cut off from the city.  
3  Then shall the LORD go forth, and fight against those nations, as when he fought in the day 
of battle.  
4  And his feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem on 
the east, and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and 
toward the west, and there shall be a very great valley; and half of the mountain shall 
remove toward the north, and half of it toward the south.  
5  And ye shall flee to the valley of the mountains; for the valley of the mountains shall reach 
unto Azal: yea, ye shall flee, like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah 
king of Judah: and the LORD my God shall come, and all the saints with thee.  
 

4. Living Israel will flee to the valley where they will accept Christ 
 

5. The regathering of living Israel for the last time: 
 

31  And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather 
together his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other.  
 

6. Old Testament Israel will resurrect at this time 

 
 

 A parable that relates to the question “WHEN is the end?” 
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We have traditionally taught that this happened in 1948 when Israel became a nation again. 
 

1. Some believe the fig tree represents Jerusalem. In 1967 in the 6 day war Israel took 
back Jerusalem. In 2018 Jerusalem was officially recognized as the capital of Israel by 
the US. 

 
2. You can know the season is near 

 
32  Now learn a parable of the fig tree; When his branch is yet tender, and putteth forth 
leaves, ye know that summer is nigh:  
33  So likewise ye, when ye shall see all these things, know that it is near, even at the doors.  
 

3. When “you see all these things”. All this calamity will happen in ONE generation 
 

34  Verily I say unto you, This generation shall not pass, till all these things be fulfilled.  
 

4. Another promise: The Bible will never cease to exist 
 

35  Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away.  
 

5. The day and hour no one knows 
 

36  But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my Father 
only.  

 
 

 As the days of Noah were: Sign of Noah entering- Regular lifestyles and 
“knowing nothing” about His return and the flood took them all away to be 
destroyed. Compare with Luke 17:26-27 below. 

 
37  But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.  
38  For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving 
in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark,  
39  And knew not until the flood came, and took them all away; so shall also the coming of the Son 
of man be.  
 

Noah knew it was coming. Life will still be going on just like in the days of Noah were. The 
point is to know the time is near and be waiting. The Day of the Lord will come like a flood. 

 

 Agreeing with Luke 17:26-27 this is the Rapture/or is it post Apocalypse/both? 
 

1. Possible pre-trib. Rapture? “Then” could mean a Post trib. post appearing, gathering of 
Israel or catching away (Noah entering). Then this taking away is the rapture 

2. Or, these verses are generalized for both comings- Parausia is twofold. 

General 

statements 

about both 

comings 
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40  Then shall two be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other left.  
41  Two women shall be grinding at the mill; the one shall be taken, and the other left.  
42  Watch therefore: for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come.  

 
3. “Taken” away to judgment- The word means to “take charge of.”  Sheep and Goats? 

 

Walvoord states:  
“A careful study of the usage here, however, does not sustain this exegesis. The 
context is Jewish and does not refer to the church at all. The discussion is dealing with 
the end of the age, i.e., the entire interadvent age, not the church period as such. The 
terminus ad quem is the Second Coming, not the translation of the church. The Greek 
word paralambano is not specifically one describing a friendly relation. It is also used in 
John 19:16-17: “So the soldiers took charge of Jesus. Carrying his own cross, he went 
out to The Place of the Skull.” This act of taking Jesus was certainly not a friendly 
association and compares to a taking in wrath. The act of taking away in Matthew 
24:41 is best interpreted as the same as in verse 39. In both, the one taken away is 
taken in judgment.”226 

 

4. Now he says you know not the hour, you might know the day at this point 
 

5. Be ready and watch for the son of man comes like a thief- Rapture/The second coming 
 

43  But know this, that if the goodman of the house had known in what watch the thief 
would come, he would have watched, and would not have suffered his house to be broken 
up.  
44  Therefore be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh.  
 
 

 The faithful and wise vs the evil servant: Sheep and Goats Judgment 
 
45  Who then is a faithful and wise servant, whom his lord hath made ruler over his household, to 
give them meat in due season?  
46  Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when he cometh shall find so doing.  
47  Verily I say unto you, That he shall make him ruler over all his goods.  
 
48  But and if that evil servant shall say in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming;  
49  And shall begin to smite his fellowservants, and to eat and drink with the drunken;  
50  The lord of that servant shall come in a day when he looketh not for him, and in an hour that he 
is not aware of,  
51  And shall cut him asunder, and appoint him his portion with the hypocrites: there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth.  

 

                                                      
226 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (p. 101). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
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The evil servant: Says in his heart, ”my Lord delays His coming,” Smites his fellow servants, 
joins with the others. He is judged with the others at the Second Coming and at the Sheep 
and Goats Judgment of the Nations. 

 
 

 

 A demanded question of WHEN? By the Pharisees- Luke 17 
 
Luke 17:20-37 (KJV)  
20  And when he was demanded of the Pharisees, when the kingdom of God should come, he 
answered them and said, The kingdom of God cometh not with observation:  
21  Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within you.  
 
 

 The kingdom of God is around you already- You wont see either of these days 
 

Dake: “[within] Greek: entos (GSN-<G1787>), in the midst, that is the King of the kingdom 
of heaven (which is the earthly aspect of the universal kingdom of God) is in the midst of 
you now, but you will not recognize Him.” 227 

 

 Two future days of the son of man that the disciples will not see in their day 
 

22  And he said unto the disciples, The days will come, when ye shall desire to see one of the 
days of the Son of man, and ye shall not see it.  
23  And they shall say to you, See here; or, see there: go not after them, nor follow them.  
 

These are not 70 AD because some of the disciples saw that day happen. These are the 
Rapture and the Second Coming of Christ at His revelation, on the day of the Lord. 

 

 His glorious return- Not in that generation but a future one 
 

24  For as the lightning, that lighteneth out of the one part under heaven, shineth unto the 
other part under heaven; so shall also the Son of man be in his day.  
 

1. The rejection of the Christ and crucifixion foretold would happen before these “days.” 
 

25  But first must he suffer many things, and be rejected of this generation.  
 

 

 The days of Noah: Keep in mind, Noah was saved-PreTrib. Rapture of church228 
 

                                                      
227 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: Luke 

"Chapter 17". 
228 See “Two raptures” chart p.182 

http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?strongs=G1787
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26  And as it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of the Son of man.  
27  They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were given in marriage, until the day that 
Noe entered into the ark, and the flood came, and destroyed them all.  
 
 

 The days of Lot- The same day Lot went out, remnant running from Jerusalem 
 

28  Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank, they bought, they sold, 
they planted, they builded;  
29  But the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and 
destroyed them all.  
30  Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son of man is revealed. (LB- the apocalypse)  
 

 Day of the Lord-Day and night events: 
 

1. In that day-possibly when the Antichrist attempts to destroy Jerusalem once again or 
finally, just before Armageddon-Zech. 12-14 

 
31  In that day, he which shall be upon the housetop, and his stuff in the house, let him not 
come down to take it away: and he that is in the field, let him likewise not return back.  
32  Remember Lot's wife.  
33  Whosoever shall seek to save his life shall lose it; and whosoever shall lose his life shall 
preserve it.  
 

2. In that night (darkness during the day)-Final Jerusalem battle, and the following Judgment 
 

34  I tell you, in that night there shall be two men in one bed; the one shall be taken, and the 
other shall be left.  
35  Two women shall be grinding together; the one shall be taken, and the other left.  
36  Two men shall be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other left.  
 

3. Where are they taken? To be judged, then the heaps at Gehenna to burn- Isaiah 56:16-17 
 
37  And they answered and said unto him, Where, Lord? And he said unto them, Wheresoever 
the body is, thither will the eagles be gathered together.  

 

Ezekiel 39:4 (KJV)  
4  Thou shalt fall upon the mountains of Israel, thou, and all thy bands, and the people that is 
with thee: I will give thee unto the ravenous birds of every sort, and to the beasts of the field to 
be devoured. 

 

Ezekiel 39:17-21 (KJV)  
17  And, thou son of man, thus saith the Lord GOD; Speak unto every feathered fowl, and to 
every beast of the field, Assemble yourselves, and come; gather yourselves on every side to my 
sacrifice that I do sacrifice for you, even a great sacrifice upon the mountains of Israel, that ye 
may eat flesh, and drink blood.  
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18  Ye shall eat the flesh of the mighty, and drink the blood of the princes of the earth, of rams, 
of lambs, and of goats, of bullocks, all of them fatlings of Bashan.  
19  And ye shall eat fat till ye be full, and drink blood till ye be drunken, of my sacrifice which I 
have sacrificed for you.  
20  Thus ye shall be filled at my table with horses and chariots, with mighty men, and with all 
men of war, saith the Lord GOD.  
21  And I will set my glory among the heathen, and all the heathen shall see my judgment that I 
have executed, and my hand that I have laid upon them. 
22  So the house of Israel shall know that I am the LORD their God from that day and forward. 
 
 
 

 The Judgment of the Nations- Matthew 25 The Sheep and Goats Judgment 
described by Jesus after Matthew 24 (See chapter 23). 
  
 

A. 10 Virgins- Vs 1-13- One group makes it and another does not, refers to Jews in 
the Tribulation. 

 
 

B. Talents: The Lord’s goods- Vs 14-30 also refers to servants here during the 
Tribulation period-See Luke 19:11-27 “Pounds.” 

 
 

C. Vs 31-46 The Judgment of the Nations (“Gentiles”-called the “Sheep and Goats 
Judgment.”  

 
Matthew 25:31-46 (KJV)  
31  When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit 
upon the throne of his glory:  
 

1. All nations gathered: Four parties represented here: King, sheep, goats, brethren 

 

32  And before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate them one from another, as 
a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats:  
33  And he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the left.  
34  Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world:  
 

 

2. It will be based off of how one has treated Christ’s “brethren” 

 

35  For I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was a 
stranger, and ye took me in:  
36  Naked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye came unto me.  
37  Then shall the righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, and fed 
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thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink?  
38   When saw we thee a stranger, and took thee in? or naked, and clothed thee?  
39   Or when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto thee?  
40  And the King shall answer and say unto them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done 
it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.  
41  Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting 
fire, prepared for the devil and his angels:  
42  For I was an hungred, and ye gave me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink:  
43  I was a stranger, and ye took me not in: naked, and ye clothed me not: sick, and in prison, and 
ye visited me not.  
44  Then shall they also answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, or athirst, or a 
stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not minister unto thee?  
45  Then shall he answer them, saying, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of 
the least of these, ye did it not to me.  
Judgment of the king before the Millennium: 
46  And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life eternal.  

 

3. Judgment of the King before the Millennium period 
 

The sheep appear at this Judgment as the rest of the living who helped Christians and Jews 
during the Tribulation period from all over the world. The goats are the ones who refused 
to help them. The Brethren are the remnant of Israel and the saints in the Tribulation at 
different points being persecuted. 

 
 

4. The 75 Day interval- A period of time between the Day of the Lord (Revelation of Jesus) 
and the 1000 reign.  

 
Daniel 12:11-12 (KJV)  
11  And from the time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken away, and the abomination that 
maketh desolate set up, there shall be a thousand two hundred and ninety days.  
12  Blessed is he that waiteth, and cometh to the thousand three hundred and five and thirty 
days. 

  
Dr Daniel Woodhead: “The Millennium (also called the Theocratic Kingdom, or the 
Messianic Kingdom) does not start right away at the close of the Great Tribulation. 
Scripture tells us that the duration of the first half of the Great Tribulation is 1,260 days (3 
½ years). This is the length of the time between two significant events. They are the signing 
of the covenant with Israel by the Antichrist, initiating the Great Tribulation, and the 
Abomination of Desolation being set up in the Temple, which is the mid point event. 
Scripture also tells us that the last half of the Tribulation will be 1,260 days counting from 
the Abomination of Desolation to the demise of the Antichrist. These two sets of 3 ½ years 
each equal a total of seven years. When comparing several Scripture passages, that 
reference the Great Tribulation’s duration, another specific time interval is noted. This is a 
seventy-five day interval at the end of the Great Tribulation and prior to the establishment 
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of the Messianic Kingdom. The interval is described in Daniel, and the differences in 
numbers are intentional, they are not scribal error: 

Daniel 12:11-12  
“11And from the time that the continual burnt-offering shall be taken away, and the 
abomination that maketh desolate set up, there shall be a thousand and two hundred 
and ninety days [1290]. 12Blessed is he that waiteth, and cometh to the thousand three 
hundred and five and thirty days [1335].” (KJV, brackets added) 
 

The Daniel passage gives us two additional figures. The first is 1,290 days, or an additional 
thirty days (1260 days is 3 ½ years-Dan.12:6), during which time the Abomination of 
Desolation will remain in the temple before it is removed. The second figure is 1,335 days, 
which is another 45 days beyond the 1,290 and 75 days beyond the 1,260 days. A special 
blessing is pronounced upon those who survive to the 1,335th day. The blessing is, for 
those who survive, to be able to enter into the Messianic Kingdom. Many will not make it 
that far, even though they made it to the end of the Tribulation.“ See footnote 230 below. 

 
 

Dake gives this list of events that will take place during the 75 days: 
 

1. The battle of Armageddon (Joel 3; Zech. 14; Rev. 19:11-21)  
  

2. Burial of the dead begun (Ezek. 39:8-22)  
  

3. Great earthquake and splitting of the Mt. of Olives (Zech. 14:1-5)  
  

4. Rounding up of the prisoners of the armies of Antichrist and disposition of them 
(Ezek. 39:2)  
  

5. Rounding up and casting of Satan and every demon and fallen angel into the abyss 
(Isa. 24:21-22; Rev. 20:1-3)  
  

6. Gathering of Israel by the angels (Isa. 11:10-12; Mt. 24:31)  
  

7. Gathering of the nations to judgment (Mt. 25:31-46)  
  

8. Separation of the tares and wheat (Mt. 13:39-50)  
  

9. Cleansing Jerusalem and beginning its rebuilding for the eternal kingdom (Ezek. 48)  
  

10. Rounding up of all beast worshipers and all who have the mark of the beast to be 
sent to hell (Rev. 14:9-11)  
  

11. Erection of the Millennial temple (Ezek. 40-46; Zech. 6:12-13)  
  

12. Sending out the resurrected saints as the new earth rulers to take over every 
inhabited part of the earth (Dan. 7:18,27; 1Cor. 6:2; Rev. 5:10; 11:15; 22:4-5)  
  

13. Sending out missionaries from Jerusalem to evangelize the nations (Isa. 2:2-4; 11:9; 
52:7; Zech. 8:23)  
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14. Establishing government offices in every part of the earth and publishing the new 
laws of the kingdom of heaven on earth (Isa. 2:2-4)  
  

15. Division of the promised land into 12 strips and the settlement of the 12 tribes in 
their portions (Ezek. 48)  
  

16. Settling of the nations in their own portions of the earth (Dt. 32:8; Acts 17:26)  
  

17. Opening of the earth and starting of the Millennial river (Ezek. 47)  
  

18. All necessary work in making the deserts blossom as a rose, waters to spring forth in 
the deserts, changing the animals, regulating the solar system as it was before the fall, 
and many other events that will continue throughout the Millennium and new earth 
forever, as listed in Fifty Facts about the Millennium.229  

 
Dr Daniel Woodhead gives a short list: 

“There are nine events that occur during this 75-day period are: 

 The removal of the Abomination of Desolation from the temple. 

 The final destination of the Antichrist. 

 The final destination of the False Prophet. 

 The binding of Satan. 

 The judgment of the Gentiles. 

 The resurrection of the Old Testament Saints. 

 The resurrection of the Tribulation Saints. 

 The Marriage Feast of the Lamb (this is the formal start of the Millennium)”230 

 
              
Illustration from Charting the End Times by Tim Lahaye 
and Thomas Ice-Harvest House Publishers, Eugene, 
OR. P.67231 

 

 

 

                                                      
229 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: Daniel 

"Chapter 12". 
230 Woodhead, Dr Daniel, The seventy five day interval,, http://doctorwoodhead.com/the-seventy-five-day-interval/ 
231 Lahaye, Tim and Thomas Ice. Charting the End Times. (P.67). Harvest House Publishers, Eugene, OR.  
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 23 

 

The Sheep and Goats Judgment- 

Supplemental 
 

 
 
For sermon notes see P. 284. Chart By J. Mark Martin-Calvary Community Church, Phoenix AZ. 
Edited by LB: See also P. 35 
 
 

 
 

The sheep and goats Judgment or the Judgment of the Nations- Matthew 25:31-46 
needs to be discussed more 
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The judgment of the living nations (gentiles) and the judgment of Israel’s living as it relates to 
translations at the end needs to be also considered. Walvoord believes that there are no translations 
at the end of the Tribulation period. He says if there was a translation/rapture at the end, then the 
Judgment of the Nations would not need to happen where Christ separates the sheep from the 
goats. He says: 

 
“If the translation took place in connection with the Second Coming to the earth, there would 
be no need of separating the sheep from the goats at a subsequent judgment, but the 
separation would have taken place in the very act of the translation of the believers before 
Christ actually sets up His throne on earth (Matt. 25:31).”232 
 

He definitely has a good point here. Maybe the separation of “sheep” are not the “born again” but 

good people (sheep) who helped Israel and deserve to go into the Millennial now to follow Christ. If 

this is true then there could be another rapture/translation of born again believers who make it 

through the Tribulation period at the end.  Does every unbeliever have to die at this point, or will 

some be allowed to accept Christ rule over them by finally believing in Him? Much like the remnant 

of Jews who finally believe and are saved according to Zechariah 12:10-13:1. If he saves them at the 

last minute, why can’t He save others also? Another suggestion is that the translation/rapture at the 

end would be the first act of that judgment of separating the wheat and chaff and the sheep and 

goats.  

The difference is that those who believe before He appears on the earth will possibly be translated 

and those who believe on Him after He returns will go into the Millennial in physical bodies. 

What about the children of those judged at Armageddon? According to Joel 3 they will become 

servants to others, and by default have to enter the 1000 years unless its only for a short period of 

time before (Joel 3:1-8). Here’s another bizarre question: If children are born during the Millennium 

where will they be judged? The answer has to be during the millennium. Because it seems only the 

dead appear at the great white throne judgment. 

 

The judgment of Israel 
 

It seems at least some mix these two judgments together. The Judgment of the Nations is a 
completely different judgment taking place after the judgment of Israel. All of the Tribulation period 
is a judgment for Israel, but Ezekiel 20:34-38 seems to state God finishes their judgment after Jesus 
returns to the Earth (Rev 19). Notice in Ezekiel 20 again: 

 
Ezekiel 20:33-38 (KJV)  
33  As I live, saith the Lord GOD, surely with a mighty hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with 
fury poured out, will I rule over you:  
34  And I will bring you out from the people, and will gather you out of the countries wherein ye are 

                                                      
232 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (p. 274). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
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scattered, with a mighty hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with fury poured out.  
35  And I will bring you into the wilderness of the people, and there will I plead with you face to face.  
36  Like as I pleaded with your fathers in the wilderness of the land of Egypt, so will I plead with you, 
saith the Lord GOD.  
37  And I will cause you to pass under the rod, and I will bring you into the bond of the covenant:  
38  And I will purge out from among you the rebels, and them that transgress against me: I will bring 
them forth out of the country where they sojourn, and they shall not enter into the land of Israel: 
and ye shall know that I am the LORD.  

 
It seems here that Jesus will be like Moses pleading with Israel after a regathering and another 
dispersion, caused by the Antichrist where they will run to the wilderness. It’s in the wilderness of 
people that he pleads with them “face to face.” This means Christ will spend time with the 
remnant just after He returns. We know they will see him at his return and repent before Him in 
Zech. 12-14, John 6:40. The full gathering will take some days. 
 
The remnant who will be saved are gathered on the day Christ is revealed and the rest of the 
Jews are gathered for judgment. Walvoord says this is a judgment just for the Jews and that the 
“Nations” judgment takes place next. This first judgment seems to take place in the 30 days 
following Christ’s return mentioned by Daniel concerning the extra 30 days and then 45 more: 
 

Daniel 12:11-12 (KJV)  
11  And from the time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken away, and the abomination that maketh 
desolate set up, there shall be a thousand two hundred and ninety days.  
12  Blessed is he that waiteth, and cometh to the thousand three hundred and five and thirty days. 

 
1260 days ends the Antichrist rule but there is a 30 day distinction mentioned and then 45 days 
afterwards. Blessed is he of the house of Israel who waits these extra 75 days. Of course Jesus 
could also finish the Judgment of the Nations during this time.  
 

Daniel 7:21-22 (KJV)  
21  I beheld, and the same horn made war with the saints, and prevailed against them;  
22  Until the Ancient of days came, and judgment was given to the saints of the most High; and the 
time came that the saints possessed the kingdom. 

 
 

The wilderness of people 
 
Revelation 12:6 (KJV)  
6  And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place prepared of God, that they 
should feed her there a thousand two hundred and threescore days. 
 
Ezekiel 20:34-35 (KJV)- See also Verse 23 
34  And I will bring you out from the people, and will gather you out of the countries wherein ye are 
scattered, with a mighty hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with fury poured out.  
35  And I will bring you into the wilderness of the people, and there will I plead with you face to face. 
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What is the “wilderness” referred to in verse 6 above? Ezekiel 20:34-35 says He brought them out 
from the people and nations, and now pleads with them in the “wilderness of (the) people.”  
Could the “hiding place” where they flee to, be a wilderness of people willing to help Israel during 
this time of distress? Micah says the remnant will be in the midst of many people like dew. Also 
like a young lion among the flocks of SHEEP. 

 
Micah 5:7-8 (KJV)  
7  And the remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many people as a dew from the LORD, as the 
showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the sons of men.  
8  And the remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gentiles in the midst of many people as a lion 
among the beasts of the forest, as a young lion among the flocks of sheep: who, if he go through, 
both treadeth down, and teareth in pieces, and none can deliver. 
 

Again, Ezekiel says face to face he will plead with them. Dake says this is the two witnesses of 
Revelation pleading with them (see below.) Does he do this when he sees them and they look on 
him and believe, or does he finish this judgment at the Sheep and Goats Judgment? Dake again 
says most of this is before culminating with His coming: 
 

“Israel is spoken of as going into the wilderness several times, but never the Gentiles, the 
church, or Christendom (Ezek. 20:33-44; Isa. 16:1-5; 42:11-13; Hos. 2:14-23; Rev. 12:6,13-
16).” 
 
In this wilderness God will plead with Israel face to face as He did in the wilderness coming 
out of the land of Egypt (Ezek. 20:35-36). God sent Moses and Aaron to plead with them in 
those days, and in the future He will send the two witnesses, Enoch and Elijah, to plead with 
them in the coming tribulation (Rev. 11:3-11). He will bring Israel under the rod and into the 
bond of the covenant (Ezek. 20:37). At that time all rebels will be purged from them (Ezek. 
20:38). In fact, Zech. 13:8-9 predicts that two-thirds of Israel will be destroyed, leaving only a 
third to accept Jesus Christ at His Second Coming (Zech. 12:10 -- Zech. 13:1; Rom. 11:25-29).” 

233  
 
Zechariah 12:9-11 (KJV)  
9  And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will seek to destroy all the nations that come against 
Jerusalem.  
10  And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of 
grace and of supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and they shall 
mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in 
bitterness for his firstborn.  
11  In that day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning of Hadadrimmon in the 
valley of Megiddon.  

 

                                                      
233 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Chapter 

20". 
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Walvoord again states: 
 

“The judgment of Israel (Ezek. 20:34-38), which occurs subsequent to the Second Coming, 
indicates the necessity of regathering Israel. The separation of the saved from the unsaved in 
this judgment obviously takes place sometime after the Second Coming and would be 
unnecessary if the saved had previously been separated from the unsaved by translation.”234 
 

The Judgment of Israel finishes at Christ immediate coming or maybe with a few weeks or 
months following to gather up all of Israel from around the world according to Walvoord, and 
then the “sheep and goat” Judgment of the Nations is a separate event. They are separate and 
distinct, but could happen close together. Walvoord speaks of the judgment of Israel: 
  

“In the light of the details of this judgment, it should be clear to any impartial observer that 
the judgment deals with Israelites still in the flesh, not translated or resurrected. Further, the 
process takes time because of the geographic regathering that is involved. It is an event 
related to the establishment of the Millennial kingdom but is subsequent by some weeks or 
months to the actual Second Advent. It relates to Israel racially alone and includes both 
believers and unbelievers. The judgment consists in putting to death all the rebels or 
unbelievers, leaving only the believers to enter the Promised Land.” 235 

 
Jeremiah also speaks of this event: (See also Acts 15:14-17, Amos 9:11-15, Isa. 11:1, 10-12) 
 

Jeremiah 23:5-8 (KJV)  
5  Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will raise unto David a righteous Branch, and a King 
shall reign and prosper, and shall execute judgment and justice in the earth.  
6  In his days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely: and this is his name whereby he shall 
be called, THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.  
7  Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that they shall no more say, The LORD liveth, 
which brought up the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt;  
8  But, The LORD liveth, which brought up and which led the seed of the house of Israel out of the 
north country, and from all countries whither I had driven them; and they shall dwell in their own 
land. 

 
 

The Judgment of the Nations 
 
Now let’s take a closer look at Matthew’s account of the Judgment of the Nations or the Sheep 
and Goats Judgment: Remember this is not a parable. 
 

Matthew 25:31-46 (KJV)  
31  When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit 
upon the throne of his glory:  

                                                      
234 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (pp. 274-275). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
235 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (p. 88). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
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32  And before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate them one from another, as a 
shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats:  
33  And he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the left.  
34  Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world:  
35  For I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was a stranger, 
and ye took me in:  
36  Naked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye came unto me.  
37  Then shall the righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, and fed thee? 
or thirsty, and gave thee drink?  
38   When saw we thee a stranger, and took thee in? or naked, and clothed thee?  
39   Or when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto thee?  
40  And the King shall answer and say unto them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.  
41  Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting 
fire, prepared for the devil and his angels:  
42  For I was an hungred, and ye gave me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink:  
43  I was a stranger, and ye took me not in: naked, and ye clothed me not: sick, and in prison, and ye 
visited me not.  
44  Then shall they also answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, or athirst, or a 
stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not minister unto thee?  
45  Then shall he answer them, saying, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the 
least of these, ye did it not to me.  
46  And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life eternal.  

 
This is Jesus describing a judgment that will occur after he has come to the Earth in all of His glory 
and judges the “nations” from a throne of glory. This is not the Judgment of Israel, but of the rest 
of the living people on the earth who are comprised of some “righteous” sheep and some wicked 
goats. The other group mentioned is the “My brethren.” The sheep and goats seem to be judged 
on how they, the nations or peoples have treated Christ’s “brethren” during the last years of the 
Tribulation period. His brethren could mean both Israel and Tribulation believers (Rev. 12:17).  

 
Living Israel seems to have already been finally judged at Christ’s return in the “wilderness of 
people” and afterwards as they are gathered in. But this judgment is a separate judgment of all 
the living left at the end of Armageddon. Or as this possibly takes place beginning on the same 
day it may look like one judgment. One would think that the Judgment of the Nations would last 
much more than a day, and it does. Below in Jeremiah 25 he predicts the 70 years in Babylon and 
how God would punish that nation and other nations in the future because of how the treated 
the nation of Israel. It begins with Jerusalem being judged then after Armageddon, there will be 
judgment throughout all the Earth. 

 
Jeremiah 25:14; 29-34 (KJV)  
14  For many nations and great kings shall serve themselves of them also: and I will recompense 
them according to their deeds, and according to the works of their own hands. 29  For, lo, I begin to 
bring evil on the city which is called by my name, and should ye be utterly unpunished? Ye shall not 
be unpunished: for I will call for a sword upon all the inhabitants of the earth, saith the LORD of 
hosts… 
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30  Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and say unto them, The LORD shall roar 
from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall mightily roar upon his habitation; 
he shall give a shout, as they that tread the grapes, against all the inhabitants of the earth.  
31  A noise shall come even to the ends of the earth; for the LORD hath a controversy with the 
nations, he will plead with all flesh; he will give them that are wicked to the sword, saith the LORD.  
32  Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Behold, evil shall go forth from nation to nation, and a great 
whirlwind shall be raised up from the coasts of the earth.  
33  And the slain of the LORD shall be at that day from one end of the earth even unto the other end 
of the earth: they shall not be lamented, neither gathered, nor buried; they shall be dung upon the 
ground.  
34  Howl, ye shepherds, and cry; and wallow yourselves in the ashes, ye principal of the flock: for the 
days of your slaughter and of your dispersions are accomplished; and ye shall fall like a pleasant 
vessel.  

 
Micah describes that day a little more descriptive dipicting Israel taking part in it. (This is after 
Christ comes, mentioned in verse 2 and during the time of future travail and birth of Israel.) Israel 
is like a young lion among “flocks of sheep.” He says here the “days of your slaughter” and not 
“day.” So this is referring to the judgment of the nations and not the day of the Lord. 

 
Micah 5:7-15 (KJV)  
7  And the remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many people as a dew from the LORD, as the 
showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the sons of men.  
8  And the remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gentiles in the midst of many people as a lion 
among the beasts of the forest, as a young lion among the flocks of sheep: who, if he go through, 
both treadeth down, and teareth in pieces, and none can deliver.  
9  Thine hand shall be lifted up upon thine adversaries, and all thine enemies shall be cut off.  
10  And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the LORD, that I will cut off thy horses out of the midst 
of thee, and I will destroy thy chariots:  
11  And I will cut off the cities of thy land, and throw down all thy strong holds:  
12  And I will cut off witchcrafts out of thine hand; and thou shalt have no more soothsayers:  
13  Thy graven images also will I cut off, and thy standing images out of the midst of thee; and thou 
shalt no more worship the work of thine hands.  
14  And I will pluck up thy groves out of the midst of thee: so will I destroy thy cities.  
15  And I will execute vengeance in anger and fury upon the heathen, such as they have not heard. 

 

Zechariah describes it this way: (Read the whole chapter). Here Jerusalem is taken a second time. 

Zechariah 14:1-9 (KJV)  
1  Behold, the day of the LORD cometh, and thy spoil shall be divided in the midst of thee.  
2  For I will gather all nations against Jerusalem to battle; and the city shall be taken, and the houses 
rifled, and the women ravished; and half of the city shall go forth into captivity, and the residue of 
the people shall not be cut off from the city.  
3  Then shall the LORD go forth, and fight against those nations, as when he fought in the day of 
battle.  
4  And his feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem on the 
east, and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and toward the 
west, and there shall be a very great valley; and half of the mountain shall remove toward the 
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north, and half of it toward the south.  
5  And ye shall flee to the valley of the mountains; for the valley of the mountains shall reach unto 
Azal: yea, ye shall flee, like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of 
Judah: and the LORD my God shall come, and all the saints with thee.  
6  And it shall come to pass in that day, that the light shall not be clear, nor dark:  
7  But it shall be one day which shall be known to the LORD, not day, nor night: but it shall come to 
pass, that at evening time it shall be light.  
8  And it shall be in that day, that living waters shall go out from Jerusalem; half of them toward the 
former sea, and half of them toward the hinder sea: in summer and in winter shall it be.  
9  And the LORD shall be king over all the earth: in that day shall there be one LORD, and his name 
one.  

 

The word “sheep” in Matthew 25:32-33 does not necessarily mean Israel. Many righteous and 
unrighteous are still left alive after the Tribulation ends. Many others on the Earth will still be 
alive and will need to be judged before the Millennial reign begins. The unrighteous will die that 
day and their bodies will be thrown on the heaps of bodies to be burnt after Armageddon. Vs. 41 
states their spirits will go to hell. All of the unrighteous seem to die here but who makes up the 
“righteous” group? Here is another set of verses about the parable of the weeds or tares that 
explain this period of time: 

 
Matthew 13:37-43 (KJV)  
37  He answered and said unto them, He that soweth the good seed is the Son of man;  
38   The field is the world; the good seed are the children of the kingdom; but the tares are the 
children of the wicked one;  
39   The enemy that sowed them is the devil; the harvest is the end of the world; and the reapers are 
the angels.  
40  As therefore the tares are gathered and burned in the fire; so shall it be in the end of this world.  
41  The Son of man shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom all things that 
offend, and them which do iniquity;  
42  And shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.  
43  Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father. Who hath ears to 
hear, let him hear. 

 
After all these Scriptures it does seem to conclude that there is at least a group called the  
“righteous” peoples of the nations at the end of the Tribulation period, that have not been 
“translated” or raptured up. But this does not mean that the saved or “born again” of Israel will 
not be possibly translated before the Day of the Lord. Remember this group deemed “righteous” 
would have to be a number of “good” people who survived the Tribulation and are physically 
alive. They have not received the mark of the beast and did nothing to hurt Christians or Israel. 
They come after any possible catchings away of saints raptured out of the earth. This may include 
possibly later, another catching away just prior to Armageddon where Jesus reaps another kind of 
fruit out of the earth (Rev 14-the final harvest). That group should include all those born again at 
that point including Jews. These people who are left on earth are alive and not born again after 
Armageddon. There will still be millions of them. 
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Maybe those who are being judged at the Sheep and Goats Judgment are just good people who 
helped Israel and the Tribulation Christians, and who will later populate the Millennial with the 
living remnant of Israel who are saved by seeing Jesus on that day, but will not be translated into 
supernatural bodies. All of those who are left on the Earth must be judged in order to go into the 
Millennium reign. Of course like the remnant they must believe to enter in at this point. 
 
 

The judgment of the antichrist and False prophet on that day 
 

Remember the Antichrist and the false prophet will be “taken” at the battle of Armageddon 
according to Rev. 19:20. 
 

Revelation 19:20 (HCSB)  
20  But the beast was taken prisoner, and along with him the false prophet, who had performed the 
signs in his presence. He deceived those who accepted the mark of the beast and those who 
worshiped his image with these signs. Both of them were thrown alive into the lake of fire that 
burns with sulfur. 

 
According to Daniel, he will present his case before Christ himself, and will be thrown into the 
Lake of Fire! 
 

Daniel 7:10-11 (HCSB)  
10  A river of fire was flowing, coming out from His presence. Thousands upon thousands 

served Him; ten thousand times ten thousand stood before Him. The court was convened, and the 

books were opened.  
11  “I watched, then, because of the sound of the arrogant words the horn was speaking. As I 

continued watching, the beast was killed and its body destroyed and given over to the burning fire.  

 

 
Israel’s new covenant 

 
So the judgment of the living of Israel includes the Tribulation period and culminates on the day 
they see Jesus in the wilderness and finalizes with the Apostles sitting on thrones over them as 
they go into the Millennium period. And the Sheep and Goats Judgment is primarily for the rest 
of the world. According to Jeremiah 31 those left alive in Israel receive the “born again” 
experience like the church does prior. They become part of the new covenant. (Ezek. 37:14, Jer. 
31:31-34, Heb. 8:6-13). Some try to say that this experience is not like the church’s “born again” 
experience, but the language in Jeremiah seems to differ. 

 
Jeremiah 31:31-34 (KJV)  
31  Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel, 
and with the house of Judah:  
32  Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day that I took them by the 
hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt; which my covenant they brake, although I was an 
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husband unto them, saith the LORD:  
33  But this shall be the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel; After those days, saith the 
LORD, I will put my law in their inward parts, and write it in their hearts; and will be their God, and 
they shall be my people.  
34  And they shall teach no more every man his neighbour, and every man his brother, saying, Know 
the LORD: for they shall all know me, from the least of them unto the greatest of them, saith the 
LORD: for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more. 

 
Obviously these verses are about Israel’s future salvation and acceptance of Jesus. It is the same 
salvation and New Covenant that Christians now receive. The gospel will not have to be preached 
during the Millennial reign because everyone will know Jesus in the Earth.  

 

 
The defining question- When does Israel rise? 

 
Somewhere during this time the Old Testament Israelites will have their resurrection. In the 
wilderness just before Armageddon or just after, but before the Millennial. I believe it could be 
before Armageddon in the wilderness when Christ meets them and not afterwards because of 
three specific passages of verses. Mark 13:27 and Ezekiel 37:12-14, and Luke 17. This resurrection 
will also be a proof that Jesus is the the true messiah for Israel.   
 

Mark 13:26-27 (KJV)  
26  And then shall they see the Son of man coming in the clouds with great power and glory.  
27  And then shall he send his angels, and shall gather together his elect from the four winds, from 
the uttermost part of the earth to the uttermost part of heaven. 
 

“The uttermost part of heaven” is obviously speaking of the dead whose spirits are in heaven and 
whose bodies will be resurrected. This happens just after Jesus is revealed and seen in the clouds. 
While this “gathering” and resurrection could be separate from his personal revelation to the 
remnant of Israel, they happen very close together. The remnant knows now that Jesus is the 
messiah because the graves have been opened. While they are not translated, they are saved. 
 

Ezekiel 37:12-14 (HCSB)  
12  Therefore, prophesy and say to them: This is what the Lord GOD says: I am going to open your 
graves and bring you up from them, My people, and lead you into the land of Israel.  
13  You will know that I am Yahweh, My people, when I open your graves and bring you up from 
them.  
14  I will put My Spirit in you, and you will live, and I will settle you in your own land. Then you will 
know that I am Yahweh. I have spoken, and I will do ⌊it⌋.” ⌊This is⌋ the declaration of the LORD. 

 
Luke 17:30-37 (HCSB)  
30  It will be like that on the day the Son of Man is revealed.  
31  On that day, a man on the housetop, whose belongings are in the house, must not come down to 
get them. Likewise the man who is in the field must not turn back.  
32  Remember Lot’s wife!  
33  Whoever tries to make his life secure will lose it, and whoever loses his life will preserve it.  
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34  I tell you, on that night two will be in one bed: One will be taken and the other will be left.  
35  Two women will be grinding grain together: One will be taken and the other left. [  
36  Two will be in a field: One will be taken, and the other will be left.]”  
37  “Where, Lord?” they asked Him. He said to them, “Where the corpse is, there also the vultures 
will be gathered.”  

 
In Luke 17 there is a warning first on that day to get out of the city and not to try to get anything. 
This attack will happen like it did in 70 A.D. by the Antichrist earlier that day. Jesus will then 
appear in Bozrah saving Israel (Isaiah 63:1-4). Then later that day when Christ defends Jerusalem. 
The angels will gather the ones in heaven and earth just after every eye sees Him. Is this in 
Bozrah or Jerusalem? This is the final harvest. This is just a short time before Armageddon 
because Christ deals with Israel personally and spends time with them while they morn for Him 
(Zech. 12).  After Armageddon, at the judgment of the nations, some are taken to be judged and 
some left. Although the verses in Revelation 6 below happen after the sixed seal, it helps to see 
the condition of the earth during the last day. 

 
Revelation 6:15-17 (KJV)  
15  And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich men, and the chief captains, and the 
mighty men, and every bondman, and every free man, hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks 
of the mountains;  
16  And said to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the face of him that sitteth on 
the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb:  
17  For the great day of his wrath is come; and who shall be able to stand? 

 
Israel rises the day of the Second Coming of the Lord. Probably before the battle of Armageddon. 
But before that, there is a possible last harvest just before Christ is seen so that the rest of the 
saints might attend the Marriage Supper of the Lamb (Rev. 14:14-16). The O.T. Israel righteous 
saints are to be resurrected and the living gathered that day also, just after Christ appears.  
 
If my hypothesis is correct about Luke 17 then the “night” time (darkness) is when Jerusalem will 
be attacked and Jesus comes to save the city first, and then He judges Armageddon. The “night” 
will be light. Some time earlier that day the enemy attacks the city, prophesied by Jesus to those 
who are in the city, to leave and not go back to get their belongings and to flee the one final 
attack on Jerusalem by the Antichrist. It seems, Jesus will appear and save Israel, then Jerusalem, 
and then gather the elect including resurrecting the Old Testament saints, then go to fight the 
battle of Armageddon. This is my opinion of the timeline that day. All in the way one may view 
Zech. 12 and many other verses.  
 

Zechariah 12:6-11 (KJV)  
6  In that day will I make the governors of Judah like an hearth of fire among the wood, and like a 
torch of fire in a sheaf; and they shall devour all the people round about, on the right hand and on 
the left: and Jerusalem shall be inhabited again in her own place, even in Jerusalem.  
7  The LORD also shall save the tents of Judah first, that the glory of the house of David and the glory 
of the inhabitants of Jerusalem do not magnify themselves against Judah.  
8  In that day shall the LORD defend the inhabitants of Jerusalem; and he that is feeble among them 
at that day shall be as David; and the house of David shall be as God, as the angel of the LORD 
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before them.  
9  And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will seek to destroy all the nations that come against 
Jerusalem.  
10  And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of 
grace and of supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and they shall 
mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in 
bitterness for his firstborn.  
11  In that day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning of Hadadrimmon in the 
valley of Megiddon.  

 
It really doesn’t matter if He resurrects the Old Testament saints and saves living Israel first, or 
fights the battle first. It really could be either way.  
 
We know according to Daniel 12 that the dead of Israel will have been resurrected and will enter 
the Millennial with new bodies like the raptured church previously. Of course we assume they are 
translated because they are resurrected bodies, (Could they be resurrected to live natural lives? 
Not likely).  
 

Why are the living remnant of Israel not translated? 
 
A good question here is: why shouldn’t there be a translation of those left alive of Israel also? If 
there isn’t a translation for them, then those who are resurrected will be much different than the 
living ones on the Earth at that time, which seems to be the case. Isaiah seems to say that they do 
not get translated. Isaiah 65 speaks of the “seed of the blessed of the Lord” living long lives if 
they do not sin during the Millennial, and plant and harvest and work during that time. Verse 23 
says they will also bear offspring. So someone born after Christ’s 2nd coming will die a natural 
death if he sins. He will be considered as a child in age even at 100 years old. 
 

Isaiah 65:19-23 (KJV)  
19  And I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in my people: and the voice of weeping shall be no more 
heard in her, nor the voice of crying.  
20  There shall be no more thence an infant of days, nor an old man that hath not filled his days: for 
the child shall die an hundred years old; but the sinner being an hundred years old shall be 
accursed.  
21  And they shall build houses, and inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards, and eat the fruit of 
them.  
22  They shall not build, and another inhabit; they shall not plant, and another eat: for as the days of 
a tree are the days of my people, and mine elect shall long enjoy the work of their hands.  
23  They shall not labour in vain, nor bring forth for trouble; for they are the seed of the blessed of 
the LORD, and their offspring with them. 

 
If all of living Israel is translated at the end, then who is Isaiah talking about here? Translated 
people don’t have children. Remember Zachariah says all the living remnant will be saved by 
seeing Christ on that day. We know the 144,000 are first fruits raptured out probably in the 
middle. It would seem that by the six year mark there will be more to be harvested out before 
the Marriage Supper of the Lamb. The church gets its Rapture before the Tribulation, the born 
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again of Israel and the Tribulation saints are raptured during, (possibly at the mid-point and also 
just before the return of Christ), and this remnant is to be left to help populate the Earth. It 
seems to be the only explanation. So the remnant of Israel and those who make it through the 
Sheep and Goats Judgment of Matthew 25 will be those who populate the Millennial reign.  
 
Who are the sheep and goats if there is a rapture just before Armageddon? Mark Hitchcock 
makes a valid point about a post-Tribulation only viewpoint: 
 

“Think about it. If the Rapture happens in conjunction with the Second Advent, as post-
Tribulationists say, and all living believers are caught up to heaven to meet Jesus and escort 
Him back to earth, then who are the sheep on earth when Jesus arrives? Everyone left on 
earth would be goats. There wouldn't be any sheep. They would have all just been raptured. 
To state it another way, how would both saved and unsaved, still in their natural bodies, be 
separated in judgment right after the Second Coming, if all living believers are caught up at 
that Second Coming?”236 

 
There is a flaw in this scenario that leaves out the final harvest in Revelation 14:14-16. What is 
the final harvest that Jesus reaps if it is not the saved born again Tribulation saints (including 
some Israelites) at the end of the Tribulation who are made ready for the wedding? If this is true, 
then the Sheep and Goats Judgment of the Nations (Matthew 25) is not a judgment for those 
who are born again believers, but a judgment based on how one has treated Christians and Jews, 
and if one is worthy to enter into the Millennial. 
 
Dake: 

“The reason and basis of the Judgment of the Nations. God will curse or bless according to 
how men have dealt with Israel. He will forever respect and fulfill the Abrahamic covenant 
(Gen. 12:1-3).”237 
 

Who then are the sheep left in Matthew 25? 
 
 
Matthew 25:31-46 (KJV)  
31  When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit 
upon the throne of his glory:  
32  And before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate them one from another, as a 
shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats:  
33  And he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the left.  
34  Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world:  
35  For I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was a stranger, 

                                                      
236 Hitchcock, Mark. (2005). Could the Rapture Happen Today? (p. 111). The Crown Publishing Group. Kindle Edition. 
237 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: Matthew 

"Chapter 25". 
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and ye took me in:  
36  Naked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye came unto me.  
37  Then shall the righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, and fed thee? 
or thirsty, and gave thee drink?  
38   When saw we thee a stranger, and took thee in? or naked, and clothed thee?  
39   Or when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto thee?  
40  And the King shall answer and say unto them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.  
41  Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting 
fire, prepared for the devil and his angels:  
42  For I was an hungred, and ye gave me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink:  
43  I was a stranger, and ye took me not in: naked, and ye clothed me not: sick, and in prison, and ye 
visited me not.  
44  Then shall they also answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, or athirst, or a 
stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not minister unto thee?  
45  Then shall he answer them, saying, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the 
least of these, ye did it not to me.  
46  And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life eternal.  

 
The people who helped the Jewish remnant and Christians survive and those willing to believe in 
Christ as king of the earth. What makes them a “sheep” is this: They are the ones who gave food, 
drink, took in and clothed, visited when sick and in in prison, those Jesus calls “my brethren.” 
These people are deemed “righteous” by what they have done to God’s people during the 
Tribulation period. It doesn’t even say they are believers. 
  
Will Jesus judge and kill all the unsaved in the earth at this point? If you agree with Mark 
Hitchcock’s statement above then that’s possibly what you believe. And if Jesus kills all the 
unbelievers left on the earth at this time then you will have to believe that 1000 years later some 
of those who attack the throne are ones who have lost their salvation.  
 
Jesus does however deal with the ungodly and His enemies. We see this in His story about the 
Nobleman in Luke 19 and other end-time parable that relate to His return to the earth. Notice 
the reaction of the ruler: 
 

Luke 19:26-27 (KJV)  
26  For I say unto you, That unto every one which hath shall be given; and from him that hath not, 
even that he hath shall be taken away from him.  
27  But those mine enemies, which would not that I should reign over them, bring hither, and slay 
them before me. 

 
Luke 17:20-37 (KJV)  
20  And when he was demanded of the Pharisees, when the kingdom of God should come, he 
answered them and said, The kingdom of God cometh not with observation:  
21  Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within (already 
among) you.  
22  And he said unto the disciples, The days will come, when ye shall desire to see one of the days of 
the Son of man, and ye shall not see it.  
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23  And they shall say to you, See here; or, see there: go not after them, nor follow them.  
24  For as the lightning, that lighteneth out of the one part under heaven, shineth unto the other part 
under heaven; so shall also the Son of man be in his day.  
25  But first must he suffer many things, and be rejected of this generation.  
26  And as it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of the Son of man.  
27  They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were given in marriage, until the day that Noe 
entered into the ark, and the flood came, and destroyed them all.  
28  Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank, they bought, they sold, they 
planted, they builded;  
29  But the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and 
destroyed them all.  
30  Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son of man is revealed.  
31  In that day, he which shall be upon the housetop, and his stuff in the house, let him not come 
down to take it away: and he that is in the field, let him likewise not return back.  
32  Remember Lot's wife.  
33  Whosoever shall seek to save his life shall lose it; and whosoever shall lose his life shall preserve 
it.  
34  I tell you, in that night there shall be two men in one bed; the one shall be taken, and the other 
shall be left.  
35  Two women shall be grinding together; the one shall be taken, and the other left.  
36  Two men shall be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other left.  
37  And they answered and said unto him, Where, Lord? And he said unto them, Wheresoever the 
body is, thither will the eagles be gathered together.  

 
H.A. Ironside states: “In Luke 17:34-37 when the Pharisees asked “When would the Kingdom 
come?” Jesus tells of a time when- “One will be taken and one left” in that day when He is 
revealed, and he is referring to the Sheep and Goats Judgment or at least the battle casualties 
before that here, and not the Rapture. “Where are they taken?” they ask, and the reply is to the 
pile of dead bodies outside Jerusalem where the eagles gather to eat their flesh. Obviously many 
will die that day.” For great comments on this chapter see “ADDRESS SIXTY-Christ’s second advent” 
In Addresses on the Gospel of Luke by H.A. Ironside238 
 
These sheep may be believers and goats unbelievers, but not “born again” believers.  Jesus will 
deem worthy those who should enter the Millennium in natural bodies and populate it. It’s easy 
to be a believer at this point because Jesus is standing before you, but to be born again is a 
different experience. Because they are born again all of Christ’s church have glorified bodies by 
this point including ALL the Tribulation saints. Any person who is saved/born again during the 
Tribulation period whether Jew or gentile will experience in the final harvest either a resurrection 
or a translation, to be a part of the great marriage feast of the Lamb in Revelation 19.   
 
The remnant of Israel will believe and be saved on that day but after His return, so they are 
treated in a different manner. This is why they enter the Millennium in natural bodies. This is 
illustrated in the living surviving remnant of Jews 1/3 who survive and are saved believers 
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according to Zachariah chapters 12-13, but enter the Millennium in natural bodies according to 
Isaiah 69:19-23. Even, from out of this group Jesus removes the rebellious. 

 
Are the remnant “Born Again”? 

 
This marks a big distinction in thought here. If one is “born again” during the Tribulation period 
he will eventually be “harvested” out of the earth and be translated. But there is a Jewish group 
after Christ returns and they see Him, who will be saved at that time (born again) and will enter 
the Millennial reign, and be separated out with the sheep and goats.  They are born again 
according to Jer. 31:31-34. They are first of all the remnant of Israel who look on Christ and 
believe on that day He returns, and called by Jesus, “my brethren.”  
 

John 6:39-40 (KJV)  
39  And this is the Father's will which hath sent me, that of all which he hath given me I should lose 
nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day 40  And this is the will of him that sent me, that 
every one which seeth the Son, and believeth on him, may have everlasting life: and I will raise him 
up at the last day. 

 
Secondly, the sheep are those out of all the nations of the Earth who are deemed worthy to enter 
the Millennium with Christ but were probably not born again before that event. Why have they 
not been given translated bodies? Mainly because they have not been “born again” prior to His 
return. How could they have outwardly what they have not experienced spiritually inwardly? 
However they get to enter in. The goats are sent to their death. Dr. Stanley Ellisen of the Pre-Trib 
research Center disagrees when he makes this statement: 
 

“Again, it might be asked why this should take seven years. Could not this remnant be saved 
instantly at the Second Coming, as seems the case with those Israelites in Zechariah 12:10ff.? 
These appear to make their first response as they see the nail wounds of Messiah. 
With a sovereign God, of course, anything is possible, but not when He has declared it 
otherwise. The contexts of Matthew 25 and Revelation 6-18 show that such an instantaneous 
mass conversion is hardly the case, even for this Jewish remnant. The "wise virgins" of 
Matthew 25:10 and the "sheep" of Matthew 25:34 who enter the Millennial kingdom are 
those who have made adequate preparation prior to that time. They are not saved at that 
time, but acclaimed as genuine believers as the lost are sent away. To assume that many will 
have rejected the gospel even through the Tribulation and then are saved as they see Christ 
returning, is highly unlikely. Though many will be saved during that Tribulation period who 
have not had a previous opportunity, it will be through a proper reception of the gospel as 
demonstrated by their readiness to align with Christ's cause in a world of wickedness.”239 

 
For some reason Ellison believes the Jewish remnant are believers but not saved by seeing Christ 
that day. He states there will not be an instantaneous mass conversion like the Scriptures portray 
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https://ref.ly/logosres/pbb:2e7b4df8937e4e2da45fa03c997050ea?art=a_theapostasyasitrelatestothelordsreturn&off=181&ctx=the+PDF+version.+%0a%0a%0a~The+concept+of+apost
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in Zechariah 12-13, Jeremiah 31:31-34, and Romans 11. However, at some point we have to 
assume they are “born again” to then enter the kingdom. Remember these verses? 
 

John 3:5 (KJV)  
5  Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of God. 

 
This also explains why a great multitude of them later, possibly their children at the end of the 
thousand years when Satan is loosed for one last time, defects and are deceived to try to rush 
against Christ and Mount Zion and over throw Him. If they were translated they could not do this. 
It is not those who have been translated into supernatural bodies who do this, but those who are 
living in natural bodies who do this great evil in the future. These are not the remnant who do 
this,  but the offspring of all those allowed to enter the kingdom in natural bodies. 
 

Revelation 20:7-10 (KJV)  
7  And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his prison,  
8  And shall go out to deceive the nations which are in the four quarters of the earth, Gog and 
Magog, to gather them together to battle: the number of whom is as the sand of the sea.  
9  And they went up on the breadth of the earth, and compassed the camp of the saints about, and 
the beloved city: and fire came down from God out of heaven, and devoured them.  
10  And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast 
and the false prophet are, and shall be tormented day and night for ever and ever. 

 
The wheat and tares 

 
According to the parable of the wheat and tares there will be an end time harvest where bad and 
good grow together until the very end and then there is a final harvest (John 3:12). 
 

Matthew 13:30 (KJV)  
30  Let both grow together until the harvest: and in the time of harvest I will say to the reapers, 
Gather ye together first the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them: but gather the wheat 
into my barn. 

 
Jesus, I believe, rescues from immediate danger of the Antichrist, local living Israelis near Bozrah, 
then in Jerusalem (Zech. 12:7-8, Ezek. 20:35, John 6:40) and upon the mountains (Ezek. 37:22). 
Previous to this it says he removes the rebel from their midst (Ezek. 20:35-38, this could also be 
referring to the time during and after the Tribulation period in which He purges out all the rebels or 
those who will not follow His command). The gathering by the angels of all the remnant in the earth 
is definitely after His appearing (Matthew 24:30-31 Isaiah 11). So, the point in time when He actually 
sees the entire group and saves them in His presence, is probably in Bozrah (Isaiah 63:1). He then will 
judge the nations in the valley of Jehoshaphat with all of His saints with Him: Joel 3:1-17; Zech. 14:5; 
Revelation 19. And finally separate the nations as sheep and goats and set up thrones of the Apostles 
and saints to judge Israel in other (All resurrected saints will have some part in the kingdom- Dan. 
7:18,27; 1Cor. 4:8; 6:2-3; Rom. 8:17; 2Tim. 2:12; Rev. 5:10; 20:4-6).  

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Da+7%3A18
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Da+7%3A18
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Da+7%3A27
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Co+4%3A8
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Co+6%3A2-3
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ro+8%3A17
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=2Ti+2%3A12
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+5%3A10
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+20%3A4-6
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Notice above that the wheat and tares representing two different kinds of people, which can only 
mean the saved and the lost, are growing together until the “harvest” during the Tribulation period. 
This is not the pre-Trib. Rapture nor the middle Rapture of the saved because in those departures the 
wicked are not dealt with like the tares are here. It has to be the end time “harvest” at the end that 
angels assist in reaping a final harvest from the Earth. The “wheat” are harvested and brought into 
His “barn,” and the “tares” are bundled to be burned. This happens after Jesus appears and 
precludes the sheep and goats judgment. 
(Reproduced from the book “The Future Raptures” by Pastor Larry Booth) 
 

SERMON NOTES: 

Days of Noah vs. Days of Lot 

Luke 17:22 (KJV)  
22  And he said unto the disciples, The days will come, when ye shall desire to see one of the days of the 
Son of man, and ye shall not see it. 

“One of the days” There are more than one (See charts on page 17 and 229). See Luke 17:26-30- 

Chapter 20 and Chapter 22 about the typology of two days- The days of Noah vs. the days of Lot. 

1. Days of Noah are the days we now live in before the Rapture- Gen. 6:5-6, 11 Shedding 
innocent blood, violence, lasciviousness. Gen. 7:1-Noah went into the Ark and the Lord shut 
them in. Seven days later the rain came- Judgment.  

 
2. The days of Lot are during the Tribulation before the Apocalypse of Jesus- Gen. 19:15-22. 

Abraham rescues Lot (representing the 144,000) and then the two angels rescue Lot’s family 
out of Sodom. (Representing the angels gathering Israel and the warnings to flee Jerusalem 
on the last day for safety.) Israel is called Sodom in Rev.11:8. This also depicts the 5 wise 
virgins. 

 
Luke 21:37 Luke said his teaching here was what was taught in the synagogue and not on the 
mountain. Luke included this teaching to warn Christians of the coming destruction. 
 
Outline of Luke 21: 
Vs 8-11- The first signs of the end of the age 
Vs. 12-24 Before these- persecutions that will occur up to the end of days includes the days of 
vengeance and the destruction of the Temple in 70 AD and some advice to Christians about that. 
Vs 25-27- The last of the last days up to Jesus coming back 
Vs. 28- A promise of when we see these signs begin to come to pass look up! 
Vs. 30-32- Summer is nigh when you see the blossoming of the fig tree. That generation will not 
pass away till all is fulfilled. 
Vs. 34-35- Promise to the church, to escape all of these things and to stand before the son of 
man. This is not 70 A.D. or Israel escaping to the the wilderness but the church to heaven. 
 
1 Thess. 5:1-9- A promise not to go through the wrath. 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 24 

 

What are the signs? Part 3- Luke 21 
 
 
 
 
Review: Sheep and Goats Judgment 

 
Matthew 25:32-33 (KJV)  
32  And before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate them one from another, as a 
shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats:  
33  And he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the left. 
 
 

 

 

 Signs- Luke 21 
 
 

A. Introduction- the Olivet Discourse is traditionally found in Matthew 24-25, 
Luke 21, and Mark 13. However, Luke’s account is technically not. 

 
1. Luke lays the foundation in chapter 19-His gospel is to the Gentiles and the church. 
 

Luke 19:41-44 (KJV)  
41  And when he was come near, he beheld the city, and wept over it,  
42  Saying, If thou hadst known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the things which belong unto 
thy peace! but now they are hid from thine eyes.  
43  For the days shall come upon thee, that thine enemies shall cast a trench about thee, and 
compass thee round, and keep thee in on every side,  
44  And shall lay thee even with the ground, and thy children within thee; and they shall not 
leave in thee one stone upon another; because thou knewest not the time of thy visitation.  

 
The destruction of 70 A.D. will happen because you don’t know your time of visitation. 
 

2. Why didn’t Jesus speak of the Rapture in the Olivet Discourse? He does in Luke’s account. 
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From Dr. Stanley Ellisen- www.pre-trib.org:   
 
“Jesus Describes His Coming In Two Different Ways (Matt 24, Jn 14) 
 
The Lord gave two prophetic addresses to the twelve disciples before His departure, 
preparing them for His coming absence. One was the Olivet Discourse on Wednesday; the 
other, the Upper Room Discourse on Thursday. Though both speak of His coming again, 
they appear to speak of two entirely different events. The first discourse was given in 
answer to the disciples' question as to when He would return to fulfill His program with 
Israel (Matt. 23:39; Ps. 118:26), and what sign would announce His coming. In reply Jesus 
simply elaborated on Daniel's prophecy, declaring that the "abomination of desolation" 
will signal the beginning of the "great Tribulation," a period of intense distress for Israel. 
That sign will alert the nation to the time of His coming three and one-half years later. 
Following this final purge of Israel, Christ will return to judge the wicked and deliver the 
faithful. Far from giving up His covenant program for Israel, He assured them that He 
would come again with salvation and healing to regather the remnant for Millennial 
blessings (Matt. 24:31; Is. 27:13). 
 
The Upper Room Discourse, however, was entirely different, being a reply to Peter's 
question as to when they would follow Him to where He was going. His answer here 
sharply contrasts with the Olivet Discourse. Rather than portraying the extreme 
tribulations that will precede His coming to Israel, Jesus announced the coming of the 
Holy Spirit to teach and prepare them for service until He returns. At that time He will 
take them to the Father's house (John 14:1-3). 
Whereas the Olivet Discourse described His final coming to Israel to prepare the remnant 
for the Messianic kingdom, the Upper Room Discourse announced His coming to receive 
them to the Father's house. Two different groups are addressed, though He spoke to the 
same disciples. They first represented the faithful of Israel, a remnant of which would be 
on earth when He returned to set up His kingdom. But they also represented the new 
body of the Church who would be taught and empowered by the Holy Spirit till He comes 
to take them to the Father's house.” 240 

 

B. Parallels do not fit/ there are big differences- a third teaching? 
 
Matthew taught about the Jewish remnant to be saved. Luke, a Gentile who traveled with 
Paul probably saw Matthew’s notes and realized that he had put the two teachings (the one 
in the temple and the Olivet discourse) together as one, or figured Matthew saw them as 
similar and left out the temple teaching.  Or possibly, he had other accounts of this teaching 
and realized they were not included in what Matthew wrote. Luke went back to detail the 
future prophecied destruction at 70 A.D that Jesus taught while in the temple. It was written 
likely AD 58-67. This is because the church was in danger without this information of the 
destruction in the near future. It was 68-70 A.D. when this prophecy was fulfilled. 

                                                      
240 Dr. Stanley Ellisen. (2017). The Apostasy As It Relates To The Lord’s Return.  2017 Pre-Trib Research Center. All rights 

reserved   http://www.pre-trib.org/data/pdf/Ellisen-TheApostasyAsItRelat.pdf 

http://www.pre-trib.org/
https://ref.ly/logosres/pbb:2e7b4df8937e4e2da45fa03c997050ea?art=a_dr.stanleyellisen&off=1775&ctx=is+established.%0a%0a1.+~Jesus+Describes+His+
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KEY to Understanding: 
 

Luke’s teaching happened in the synagogue but Mark and Matthew’s on the Mount of Olives 
the same day. John’s teaching happened in the upper room. So there were actually three 
teachings. 

 
Luke 20:1 (KJV)  
1  And it came to pass, that on one of those days, as he taught the people in the temple, and 
preached the gospel, the chief priests and the scribes came upon him with the elders,  
 

He was still in the temple when Luke’s teaching began. Luke’s teaching is technically not the 
Olivet Discourse. It was before in the synagogue. 
 
Luke 21:1 (KJV)  
1  And he looked up, and saw the rich men casting their gifts into the treasury.  

 
Luke even went back at the end of this chapter to say “this was the teaching Jesus gave in the 
temple early in the morning that same day.” 
 
Luke 21:37-38 (KJV)  
37  And in the day time he was teaching in the temple; and at night he went out, and abode in the 
mount that is called the mount of Olives.  
38  And all the people came early in the morning to him in the temple, for to hear him. 
 

Matthew and Luke’s discourses are to be studied as two separate teachings of Jesus. 
 

Chuck Missler states: 
“Since Matthew was skilled in shorthand, we tend to lean on his detailed rendering. And 
yet there seems to be a substantial disparity between his record and that of Luke’s. 
Numerous elements appear identical in both accounts, so it has been fashionable — for 
1700 years — to assume that they both deal with the same event. Attempts to 
“harmonize” them have continued to yield a treacherous minefield of confusion.” 
“Luke’s account focuses on a siege of Jerusalem that is substantially divergent from the 
Matthew account. It is the presumption that they are both dealing with the same event 
that is the source of misunderstandings”241 

 
Missler believes that they may be two different teachings by Jesus altogether and should be 
looked at separately.  
Many people have given up the Rapture teaching because of a misunderstanding of both of 
these discourses mixed together improperly as one teaching. 

 
C. Verse by verse- Luke does not teach the Tribulation period nor the prophecy of 

Daniel 9.  
                                                      
252  Chuck Missler- Article: ”Epistemology part 5: Resolving the Olivet Discourse”- 
http://www.khouse.org/articles/2005/580/  
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He answers the question of when will Jerusalem will be destroyed. The answer- in 70 A.D., 
“When you see armies coming and surrounding Jerusalem.” This began in 68AD. 
 
Arno Gaebelein:  
“Luke’s account however differs in many ways from the account given of the prophetic Olivet 
discourse in Matthew and also that in Mark. Matthew gives the Olivet discourse in its 
completest form. (See Matthew 24 and 25.) He reports what the Lord had to say concerning 
the end of the age, the great tribulation, which concerns the Jewish believers living at that 
time; then in three parables He revealed the moral conditions existing in Christendom and 
how He will deal with them and finally He revealed, as reported by Matthew, the judgment of 
the Gentile nations. The characteristic feature of Luke’s report is that he has little to say 
about the details of the end of the age, such as the great tribulation and what will take place 
during that period of time (Matthew 24:4–42). Instead of this he was led by the Spirit of God 
to record in the fullest way what our Lord had said concerning the fall of Jerusalem, the fate 
of Jerusalem, the dispersion of the nation and the duration of all this.242 
 

Luke 21:5-38 (KJV)  
5  And as some spake of the temple, how it was adorned with goodly stones and gifts, he said,  
6  As for these things which ye behold, the days will come, in the which there shall not be left one 
stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down.  
7  And they asked him, saying, Master, but when shall these things be? and what sign will there be 
when these things shall come to pass?  
 

Here in Luke’s account they (some in the temple listening to him) were speaking of the 
temple, but in Matthew’s account the disciples (a small group) were outside looking at the 
temple. Some say Luke’s teaching could have been taught at another time altogether as 
Matthew’s and Mark’s. 
  

D. Jesus speaks briefly of the very end-time signs-From the present time to end 
the of Tribulation (proof is phrase-“signs from heaven”) See chart One 
 
Luke’s teaching jumps straight to the end of the Tribulation in verse 11, while the others are 
still on the “beginnings of sorrows.” He then goes back in verse 12 to prior to 70 AD. The end 
is signified by signs from heaven. These 4 verses cover almost all of Matthews account 
through verse Matthew 24:30. See chart 2 by Missler showing the relation to Rev. 6. He 
speaks here of the end time deception which is a clue to the placement of these 4 verses 
being about the future Tribulation period. 

 
8  And he said, Take heed that ye be not deceived: for many shall come in my name, saying, I am 
Christ; and the time draweth near: go ye not therefore after them.  
9  But when ye shall hear of wars and commotions, be not terrified: for these things must first come 
to pass; but the end is not by and by.  
10  Then said he unto them, Nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom:  

                                                      
242 Gaebelein, A. C. (2009). The annotated Bible: Matthew to The Acts (Vol. 6, pp. 165–166). Bellingham, WA: Logos Bible 

Software. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/annbbl61mt?ref=Bible.Lk21&off=438&ctx=+mite+is+prophetic.+~Luke%E2%80%99s+account+howev
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11  And great earthquakes shall be in divers places, and famines, and pestilences; and fearful sights 
and great signs shall there be from heaven.  

 
CHART 1 
They all start out alike: 
 

Mark 13:3–8 
3And as he sat upon the 
mount of Olives over 
against the temple, Peter 
and James and John and 
Andrew asked him 
privately, 4Tell us, when 
shall these things be? and 
what shall be the sign when 
all these things shall be 
fulfilled? 5And Jesus 
answering them began to 
say, Take heed lest any 
man deceive you: 6For 
many shall come in my 
name, saying, I am Christ; 
and shall deceive many. 
7And when ye shall hear of 
wars and rumours of wars, 
be ye not troubled: for such 
things must needs be; but 
the end shall not be yet. 
8For nation shall rise 
against nation, and 
kingdom against kingdom: 
and there shall be 
earthquakes in divers 
places, and there shall be 
famines and troubles: these 
are the beginnings of 
sorrows. 
 

Luke 21:7–11 
7And they asked him, 
saying, Master, but when 
shall these things be? and 
what sign will there be 
when these things shall 
come to pass?8And he said, 
Take heed that ye be not 
deceived: for many shall 
come in my name, saying, I 
am Christ; and the time 
draweth near: go ye not 
therefore after them. 9But 
when ye shall hear of wars 
and commotions, be not 
terrified: for these things 
must first come to pass; but 
the end is not by and 
by.10Then said he unto 
them, Nation shall rise 
against nation, and 
kingdom against kingdom: 
11And great earthquakes 
shall be in divers places, 
and famines, and 
pestilences; and fearful 
sights and great signs shall 
there be from heaven.  
 
Luke 21:12 (KJV)  
12  But before all these, 
they shall lay their hands 
on you, and persecute you, 
delivering you up to the 
synagogues, and into 
prisons, being brought 
before kings and rulers for 
my name's sake. 

Matthew 24:3–8 
3And as he sat upon the 
mount of Olives, the 
disciples came unto him 
privately, saying, Tell us, 
when shall these things be? 
and what shall be the sign 
of thy coming, and of the 
end of the world? 4And 
Jesus answered and said 
unto them, Take heed that 
no man deceive you. 5For 
many shall come in my 
name, saying, I am Christ; 
and shall deceive many. 
6And ye shall hear of wars 
and rumours of wars: see 
that ye be not troubled: for 
all these things must come 
to pass, but the end is not 
yet. 7For nation shall rise 
against nation, and 
kingdom against kingdom: 
and there shall be famines, 
and pestilences, and 
earthquakes, in divers 
places. 8All these are the 
beginning of sorrows. 
 

 

Chart 2 (Chuck Missler)                            
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According to the Jewish historian Josephus and others, only the Christians in mass heeded 
Jesus' words in 66 A.D.. “The whole body, however, of the church at Jerusalem, having been 
commanded by a divine revelation, given to men of approved piety there before the war, 
removed from the city, and dwelt at a certain town beyond the Jordan, called Pella.”243 

 
 

E. Is this persecution of the disciples or Israel? Historically it’s true of the 1st 
century and forward/but could not refer to the beginning of the Tribulation, 
like in Matthew 24:9-13. 

 
The early church persecution is found in Acts- “Before all of these” came true. 

 
12  But before all these, they shall lay their hands on you, and persecute you, delivering you up to 
the synagogues, and into prisons, being brought before kings and rulers for my name's sake.  
13  And it shall turn to you for a testimony. 

 
In verse 12, “But before all these…” In context “before” means before two things: 1. The 
“beginning of sorrows” and 2. Before the heavenly signs. Which are the two parts of the 
Tribulation period. See chart 1 parallels. So Luke’s version is talking of a persecution that will 
take place before what Matthew and Mark’s gospels are talking about. Because there are 
similar events of the destruction of Jerusalem in 70 A.D. and during the future of the middle 
of the Tribulation period, people tend to run the verses in Matthew and Mark’s in together 
with Luke’s, as if they speak of one event. 
 
Here’s an example in one published parallel book putting similar verses together but they are 
entirely different scenarios: Mark and Matthew’s are about the Jews and the Antichrist during 
the middle of the Tribulation, and Luke’s is speaking of 70 A.D. In both accounts Jesus said to 
flee from Jerusalem. 

THE ABOMINATION OF DESOLATION 

Mark 13:14 
14But when ye shall see the 
abomination of desolation, 
spoken of by Daniel the 
prophet, standing where it 
ought not, (let him that 
readeth understand,) then let 
them that be in Judaea flee to 
the mountains:  
 

Luke 21:20–21 
20And when ye shall see 
Jerusalem compassed with 
armies, then know that the 
desolation thereof is nigh. 
21Then let them which are in 
Judaea flee to the mountains; 
and let them which are in the 
midst of it depart out; and let 
not them that are in the 
countries enter thereinto.  

Matthew 24:15–16 
15When ye therefore shall see 
the abomination of 
desolation, spoken of by 
Daniel the prophet, stand in 
the holy place, (whoso 
readeth, let him understand:) 
16Then let them which be in 
Judaea flee into the 
mountains: 244 
 

 

                                                      
243 Ecclesiastical History, tr. C. F. Crusè, 3d ed., in Greek Ecclesiastical Historians, 6 vols. (London: Samuel Bagster and Sons, 1842), p. 

110 (3:5). 
244 Jackson, Jeffrey Glen. (2009). Synopsis of Matthew, Mark and Luke. Bellingham, WA: Logos Bible Software. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/synmtmklu?ref=Bible.Mk13.14
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This wrong comparison here is not the same event. Obviously trying to Make Luke 21 entirely the 
same sermon and comparing statements is going to have problems and misinterpretations. Luke 
17:20-37 is more of a parallel to Matthew and Mark’s Olivet Discourse (see below). 
 

   

Mark 13:15–16 
15And let him that is on the 
housetop not go down into 
the house, neither enter 
therein, to take any thing out 
of his house: 16And let him 
that is in the field not turn 
back again for to take up his 
garment.  
 
                    

Luke 17:31 
31In that day, he which 
shall be upon the 
housetop, and his stuff in 
the house, let him not 
come down to take it 
away: and he that is in 
the field, let him likewise 
not return back.  

Matthew 24:17–18 
17Let him which is on the 
housetop not come down to 
take any thing out of his house: 
18Neither let him which is in the 
field return back to take his 
clothes. 245 
 

                Middle of Trib.                       Last day/ End of Trib.             Middle of Trib. Rev. 12 
 
Luke 21:20-21 (AMP)  
20  But when you see Jerusalem surrounded by armies, then know and understand that its 
desolation has come near.  
21  Then let those who are in Judea flee to the mountains, and let those who are inside [the 
city] get out of it, and let not those who are out in the country come into it;  

 70 A.D. 
 
Pre-70 A.D. events continued: Fulfilled by the Christian persecutions by Jews and Nero. 

 
14  Settle it therefore in your hearts, not to meditate before what ye shall answer:  
15  For I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which all your adversaries shall not be able to gainsay 
nor resist.  
16  And ye shall be betrayed both by parents, and brethren, and kinsfolks, and friends; and some of 
you shall they cause to be put to death.  
17  And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake.  
18  But there shall not an hair of your head perish.  
19  In your patience possess ye your souls. 
 

Notice he said “not a hair” would perish, this is true of the Christians who got out before the 
destruction because of Luke’s writings. They were ready to go because when they saw the 
sign of the army’s compassing the city they left quickly. Only the Christians got out. The flight 
to Pella took place in A.D. 66 during the attack by Gallus.  
 

Broadman Commentary: “Before Jerusalem is completely sealed off by the besieging 
army, Christians are to flee the city. The fourth-century historian Eusebius tells that 
Christians were warned by a prophet to flee Jerusalem prior to its fall. Whatever may be 
the historical merit of that notice, we know that Jewish Christians did retreat to the city of 

                                                      
245 Jackson, Jeffrey Glen. (2009). Synopsis of Matthew, Mark and Luke. Bellingham, WA: Logos Bible Software.  

https://ref.ly/logosres/synmtmklu?art=sec.31.4&off=78&ctx=%0aMatthew+24:15%E2%80%9316%0a+%0a~Mark+13:15%E2%80%9316%0a+%0aLuke
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Pella in Perea in time to avoid the fate of their fellow citizens who remained in the city.” 246 
 
Adam Clarke Commentary: A“[As] Vespasian was approaching with his army, all who 
believed in Christ left Jerusalem and fled to Pella, and other places beyond the river 
Jordan; and so they all marvellously escaped the general shipwreck of their country: not 
one of them perished.”247 

 

F. 70 A.D. clearly described and foretold- Jesus predicted the end of Israel as a 
nation. 
 
The “times of the Gentiles” Beginning at 70 A.D.? Probably not, but it last until the return of 
Christ- One of the purposes of the Tribulation period is to bring to an end the time of the 
Gentiles. 248  From 70 A.D. to 1948 Israel did not have Jerusalem. Actually not until 1967 did 
they truly take it back. Even today it is overrun by Gentiles. 
 
20  And when ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies, then know that the desolation (LB-not 
Daniel’s abomination of desolation but 67 AD) thereof is nigh. (Luke 19:43-45 70 AD) 
21  Then let them which are in Judaea flee to the mountains; and let them which are in the midst of 
it depart out; and let not them that are in the countries enter thereinto.  
22  For these be the days of vengeance, that all things which are written may be fulfilled.  
23  But woe unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck, in those days! for there shall 
be great distress in the land, and wrath upon this people.  
24  And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive into all nations: and 
Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.  

 
Vs 22- Finis Dake writes: “ [all things which are written may be fulfilled] All things that are 
written concerning the destruction of Jerusalem, not the complete fulfillment of all other 
prophecies.”249  
 
Daniel wrote about it happening in Daniel 9:26 “The people of the coming prince will destroy 
the city” (HCSB). Jerusalem will be trodden down until the time of Gentiles are fulfilled. 
 

C. Missler- “It is important to note the details of the attacks of the Romans in 66–70 A.D. 
Vespasian and his son, Titus, were sent by Nero to make war with the Jews.250 However, 
the death of Nero delayed the siege, and subsequently Vespasian acceded to the throne of 
the empire and left his son Titus to complete the siege.251 Luke’s account had warned his 
listeners:”252 

                                                      
246 Clifton J Allen, Luke-John, (Nashville, Tennessee: WORDsearch, 1970), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, 161. 
247 Clarke, Adam, The New Testament … with a Commentary and Critical Notes, 6 vols. (Nashville: Abingdon Press, n.d.), 5:228–29. 
248 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (p. 41). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
249 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or King James 
Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: Luke "Chapter 21". 
250 Josephus Flavius, The Wars of the Jews, Book 2, XXII 2ff. 
251 Ibid. Book 4, X 7ff. 
252 Chuck Missler- Article: ”Epistemology part 5: Resolving the Olivet Discourse”- http://www.khouse.org/articles/2005/580/ 
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We have to ask the obvious: Could the previous verses about the city being “surrounded by 
armies” be referring to two different times? 70AD and the future attack on Jerusalem. 
Although we have no reference for the future temple and city being completely laid waste 
like it was in 70 AD by the future Antichrist, some would say Titus did not surround the city 
like Luke says, so it must refer to the final day or at the middle of the Tribulation- Could not 
the word mean “surrounding”? Another point would be that it can’t be the future end attack 
because here Jesus says the Jews would be dispersed all over the world. Jesus comes and 
defends the city that day, so it cannot be referring to the end of the Tribulation (Joel 2, Zech. 
12-14). Only the middle could be in view, but nowhere does it say the Antichrist will 
completely destroy the city, but only desecrate the temple in it. (2 Thess. 2). Jerusalem will 
never be laid to the ground again. See historic video for the answer. 253 Vespasian did a 
complete circle of Jerusalem previous to the siege. Then later Titus’s men in 70 AD 
surrounded the city to remove all obstructions previous to the final attack. 

 
C.I. Scofield: “Luke 21:20-24 refers to the siege by Titus, A.D. 70, when the city was taken, and 
verse 24 literally fulfilled. But that siege and its horrors but adumbrate (LB- Foreshadow or 
symbolize) the final siege at the end of this age, in which the "great tribulation" culminates. 
At that time the city will be taken, but delivered by the glorious appearing of the Lord- Rev 
19:11-21.” 254 
 
Verse 24 forward looks to the very end of the Tribulation because from the 70 A.D. dispersion 
and destruction, Israel is out of Jerusalem and their country. Jesus wanted them to know all 
of this is because they didn’t recognize their time of visitation with Him. 

 
 

The times of the Gentiles and the fullness of the Gentiles: 
 

Romans 11:25-29 (KJV)  
25  For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be wise in 
your own conceits; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be 

                                                      
253 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y741QbT1YEo Siege of Jerusalem documentary- see 1:45-3.00 minutes 
254 C.I. Scofield, ed., The Holy Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments, WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Chapter 21". 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lk+21%3A24
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come in.  
26  And so all Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, and 
shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob:  
27  For this is my covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins.  
28  As concerning the gospel, they are enemies for your sakes: but as touching the election, they are 
beloved for the fathers' sakes.  
29  For the gifts and calling of God are without repentance. 
 

1. Finis Dake believed that “the time of the Gentiles” started with the Egyptian bondage 
because of his theory of the eight kingdoms of Rev 17: 

 
“The times of the Gentiles will then end. These times refer to Israel's history from being a 
nation in Egypt to the Second Coming of Christ when she will be oppressed, more or less, 
by the Gentiles. It began with the Egyptian bondage, not with the overthrow of Jerusalem 
by Nebuchadnezzar. This is clear from the fact that the Jews were oppressed under Egypt 
and Assyria more than 1,500 years, off and on, before Nebuchadnezzar. What would 
these oppressions be but "the times of the Gentiles?" Rev. 17:8-17 also proves that there 
have been and will be 8 great world empires oppressing Israel in the times of the 
Gentiles.” See The Times of the Gentiles. 255 
 

2. Many others place it beginning with judgment of the Babylonian captivity: 
 

The Bible Knowledge Commentary: 
“The times of the Gentiles’ domination over Jerusalem actually began when the 
Babylonians took the city and the nation into Captivity in 586 B.C” 256 
 
D. J. Pentecost believed the same quoting Scofield below: 
“Christ also speaks of the “times of the Gentiles” (Luke 21: 24), which are evidently to be 
distinguished from Jewish “times and seasons” (Acts 1: 7; 1 Thess. 5: 1). Likewise, He 
spoke of a hitherto unannounced period between His two advents and indicated its 
distinctive features (Matt. 13: 1-51), and predicted a yet future time of “great 
tribulation” and defined its character (Matt. 24: 9-31). There are “last days” for Israel 
(Isa. 2: 1-5) as well as “last days” for the Church (2 Tim. 3: 1-5).”257 
 
Walvoord: 
“In Luke 21: 24, Christ referred to the “times of the Gentiles” as continuing as long as 
Jerusalem is “trodden down of the Gentiles.” The reference in Luke is to the political 
domination of Jerusalem by Gentiles which began with the fall of Jerusalem at the time 
of the captivity and has continued to the present day.”258 259 

                                                      
255 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or King James 

Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: “Luke 21” 
256 Martin, John A. (1985). “Luke.” The Bible Knowledge Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures. Ed. J. F. Walvoord and R. B. Zuck. 

(Vol. 2. P.257). Wheaton, IL: Victor Books. 
257 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 2460-2464). Grand Rapids, MI., 
Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
258 John F. Walvoord, “Israel’s Blindness,” Bibliotheca Sacra 102: 287-88, July, 1945. 
259 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 5695). Grand Rapids, MI., 

Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+17%3A8-17
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=45&sec=00156349#The Times of the Gentiles
https://ref.ly/logosres/bkc?ref=Bible.Lk21.20-24&off=352&ctx=+fulfilled+(v.+24).+~The+times+of+the+Gen
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Remember Jerusalem at the time of Christ was already under the dominion of the 
Gentiles. In 70 A.D. Jerusalem was destroyed and rebuilt over hundreds of years later 
with the gentiles ruling it, until 1967 at the Six Day War when Israel recaptured the city.  
 
C.I. Scofield writes: 
“The Times of the Gentiles is that long period beginning with the Babylonian captivity of 
Judah, under Nebuchadnezzar, and to be brought to an end by the destruction of Gentile 
worldpower by the “stone cut out without hands” (Dan. 2: 34, 35, 44), i.e. the coming of 
the Lord in glory (Rev. 19: 11, 21), until which time Jerusalem is politically subject to 
Gentile rule (Luke 21: 24).”260 
 

3. The “fullness” of the Gentiles vs the “times” of the Gentiles 
 
Notice that Israel begins to turn to Jesus just after the Rapture of the church during the 
Tribulation period. According to Scripture here in verse 24 the “times of the Gentiles” 
finishes at the END of the Tribulation not the beginning.  Walvoord has taught that “the 
fullness of the Gentiles” spoken of in Romans 11:25 is possibly another period that ends at 
the Rapture with the age of grace ending at the beginning of the Tribulation period. For it 
is then that the “blindness” is removed from Israel and they begin to understand that 
Jesus is the Christ, gradually at first. 
 

Walvoord states that there is a difference: 
 

“…the expression “times of the Gentiles” has reference to political domination of 
Gentiles, while the expression “fulness of the Gentiles” has reference to Gentile 
blessing and opportunity in this present age. If this analysis is correct, the times of the 
Gentiles and the fulness of the Gentiles are two entirely different ideas. The times of 
the Gentiles began long before Christ and will continue until Christ returns to establish 
His kingdom. The fulness of the Gentiles began at Pentecost and will continue only as 
long as the present age of grace. From the standpoint of eschatology, the important 
point is that the fulness of the Gentiles will come to its close before the times of the 
Gentiles are run out… it seems clear that the fulness of the Gentiles will come abruptly 
to its close when the church is caught up to heaven.”261 

 
Romans 11:25 is the verse Walvoord is aluding to. This concept may be a stretch, and may be 
intertwined in the Baptist version of Pentecost and the Holy Spirit leaving the earth during the 
Tribulation. Which I disagree with. 
This could still refer to the end of the Tribulation when prophetically living Israel will see and 
trust in the Lord and be saved. 
 
The New American Commentary: “Luke omitted Mark 13:20; Matt 24:22 because the “elect” 
were not involved in Jerusalem’s destruction in A.D. 70.” 262 

                                                      
260 C. I. Scofield, Reference Bible, p. 1345. 
261 John F. Walvoord, “Israel’s Blindness,” Bibliotheca Sacra 102: 287-88, July, 1945. 
262 Stein, Robert H. Luke. Vol. 24. Nashville: Broadman & Holman Publishers, 1992.  The New American Commentary. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/nac24?ref=Bible.Lk21.24&off=847&ctx=.%EF%BB%BF90%EF%BB%BF+At+this+point+~Luke+omitted+Mark+13
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G. Luke now moves to the Tribulation period- The last days of the Tribulation 
period- Jesus parallels 70 A.D. with the Tribulation period.  
 
Remember whenever you see verses that mention the signs in the heavens like this, it is 
about the final days before Christ returns to the earth to return as king. These verses are now 
about the Tribulation period, and the final signs to proceed the Second Coming of Christ (Rev 
19). Notice Jesus says “they” here and not “you.” 
 
25  And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars; and upon the earth 
distress of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring;  
26  Men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those things which are coming on the 
earth: for the powers of heaven shall be shaken.  
27  And then shall they see the Son of man coming in a cloud with power and great glory.  
 
 

H. A duel promise of redemption- Rapture and Return 
 

28  And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your 
redemption draweth nigh.  
 

Missler: “Matthew’s account, written for the Jews, seems destined to be a survival handbook 
for those enduring the forthcoming unprecedented time.  Luke’s, on the other hand, written 
for the Gentiles, seems to totally ignore the Great Tribulation. In fact, it would seem that his 
readers shouldn’t be concerned:”263  

 
When “you” see these things begin to come to pass. Not “In the midst” of these things but 
“begin.” Jesus tells the church to look up. This is what we are doing, looking for the rapture. 
 

Expositor’s Bible: “Luke omits the saying about the gathering of the elect (cf. Matt 24:31; 
Mark 13:27), which might have followed v. 27. Instead he has Jesus’ words of encouragement 
in expectation of redemption (v. 28).”264 

 
This obviously is not about 70 A.D. but the end of times. Jesus did not return in 70 A.D. like 
the previous verses speak of. That is a future event. This appears to be a promise of rapture 
before the beginning of what he said would happen at the end of the Tribulation. At the 
beginning of these events called the Tribulation. The pre-Tribulation Rapture of the church. 
Keep in mind Luke’s gospel was primarily to Gentiles and not Jews.  
 
 

                                                      
263 Missler, Dr. Chuck, May 2005 Personal Update News Journal. http://www.khouse.org/articles/2005/580/ 
264 Liefeld, Walter L. “Luke.” The Expositor’s Bible Commentary: Matthew, Mark, Luke. Ed. Frank E. Gaebelein. Vol. 8. Grand Rapids, MI: 

Zondervan Publishing House, 1984. 1022.  

http://www.khouse.org/articles_cat/2005/
https://ref.ly/logosres/ebc08?ref=Bible.Lk21.25-28&off=615&ctx=%3b+2+Peter+1:16%E2%80%9317).+~Luke+omits+the+sayin
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29  And he spake to them a parable; Behold the fig tree, and all the trees;  
30  When they now shoot forth, ye see and know of your own selves that summer is now nigh at 
hand.  
 
 

I. The generation that sees these events will see His return 
 
31  So likewise ye, when ye see these things come to pass, know ye that the kingdom of God is nigh 
at hand.  
32  Verily I say unto you, This generation shall not pass away, till all be fulfilled.  
33  Heaven and earth shall pass away: but my words shall not pass away.  
 

Could this just possibly mean here that all of these events will happen in the same 
generation? No. These events altogether that Jesus mentions are for two different 
generations and time periods. Remember, Jesus turned a corner at verse 24 by now speaking 
of the final days just before his return and not 70 A.D. We cannot infer that the 70 A.D. 
generation would see all of this fulfilled. They certainly didn’t. Some actually believe that it 
spiritually happened; that Jesus spiritually returned in 70 A.D. They also believe that there is 
no future Tribulation (Amillinnialist). 
 
This statement is obviously about the end of days just before the Tribulation period and not 
70 A.D. because he had already started talking about that time period. Otherwise one would 
have to conclude that the Millennial kingdom started during the time just after 70 A.D. like 
the Amillennials suggest. The missing proof is that Jesus did not return physically to the earth 
to start the kingdom just after 70 A.D. None of the signs of verses 25-27 were fulfilled in 70 
A.D. This is still a future event for us.  
 

Three possible explanations: 
 

1. The generation that sees Israel becoming a nation again will see Christ’s return. 
 

2. The generation who sees the cosmological events will see Christ’s return. 
 
The Bible Knowledge Commentary:  
“The clause, this generation (genea) will certainly not pass away until all these things 
have happened, has caused much controversy. Some think Jesus was telling His disciples 
that their generation would see the destruction of the temple. That interpretation stems 
primarily from verses 5–7 in which the discussion pertained to the temple’s destruction. 
However, because of verse 31 (in which Jesus spoke of the coming of the kingdom of 
God), and because of Matthew 24:34, it seems preferable to say His words refer to the 
generation living at the time of the cosmological events that will just precede His Second 
Coming. That generation will actually see the founding of the kingdom of God—something 
every generation of Jewish citizens has longed for throughout the nation’s history.”265 

                                                      
265 Martin, John A. “Luke.” The Bible Knowledge Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures. Ed. J. F. Walvoord and R. B. 

Zuck. Vol. 2. Wheaton, IL: Victor Books, 1985. 257–258.  
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3. A third way to look at this is that Jesus is once again turning back to those he is speaking 

to and warning again of 70 A.D. which is the general context of Luke’s reason for putting 
this into Scripture.  

 
Chuck Missler believed it referred to the generation that was living then who saw the 
destruction of Jerusalem 38 years later, because he believed Luke is here teaching about 
the 70 A.D. destruction. So verses 31-33 is only about 70 A.D. 
 

#3 cannot be the explanation because in the following verses (34-38). Jesus again is 
speaking about the apocalyptical event at his physical return. Using phrases like “the 
whole earth,” and “to stand before the son of man,” prove this. The snare that is coming 
was speaking of His return and not 70 A.D. I would suggest #1 or #2. 

 
34  And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, 
and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that day come upon you unawares.  
35  For as a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the whole earth.  
 

 

J. A promise of pre-Trib. Rapture (to escape all these things) Remember Luke 
traveled with Paul and would of had to understood the mystery of the 
Rapture. 

 
36  Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these 
things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man.  
 
37  And in the day time he was teaching in the temple; and at night he went out, and abode in the 
mount that is called the mount of Olives.  
38  And all the people came early in the morning to him in the temple, for to hear him.  

 

It says they would escape “all” of these things that would come to pass. Some would say this 
is to escape the 70 A.D. event but the words “and to stand before the son of man” prove this 
to be the pre-Tribulation catching away event called the Rapture. Those who escaped the 70 
A.D. event were not caught up to stand before Jesus in heaven. They left the city. They 
continued to live their lives as believers on the earth. How exciting to see in Luke’s Gospel a 
promise of Rapture! Jesus did teach a hidden message of the rapture of the Church. 
 
Let’s take this phrase literally, “All these things (plural) that shall come to pass.” Jesus in Luke 
21 spoke of two great events that would come to pass. The destruction of Jerusalem and 
briefly the days before his return, commonly called the Tribulation period. The believers were 
told to watch and pray so that they may be accounted “worthy” to “escape” both of these 
events! Christian believers will comprise the only groups that missed 70 A.D., and the future 
Tribulation period because of the Rapture of the Church at that time.
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 25 

 

What are the signs? Part 4- Mark 13 
 

 
 
 
 

 Signs- Mark 13- Very similar to Matthew’s (Mark’s version was written first) 
 
 

A. Introduction- John Mark was Peter’s son in the Lord, so this account came from Peter 

 
Mark was a Jew from Jerusalem. His full name was John Mark. His mother's name was Mary 
and her house served as a meeting place for the first Christians (Acts 12:12). Mark was a 
cousin to Barnabas (Col 4:10) who he accompanied with Barnabas and Paul on their first 
missionary journey (Acts 13:5). Mark later went to Cypress with Barnabas, and later joined 
Paul again. 
Through 1 Peter 5:13 it is suggested Mark and Peter were in Rome. Rome was referred to as 
"Babylon" by the early Christians. Peter calls Mark "my son", which shows the kind of 
relationship between Peter and Mark, and further suggests that the Gospel of Mark had its 
origin in Rome. If the account of Papias (bishop of Hierapolis, AD 140) and other early 
traditions are accepted, then the Gospel of Mark is based on Peter's words, and written 
shortly after Peter's death in about AD 64-65266 

 
 

B. What is the “Olivet Discourse”? Christ teaching in His last week after coming into 

Jerusalem and given on the Mount of Olives 
 
 

C. Verse by verse 

                                                      
266 http://aboutbibleprophecy.com/p43.htm 
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Mark 13:1-37 (KJV)  
1  And as he went out of the temple, one of his disciples saith unto him, Master, see what manner of 
stones and what buildings are here!  
 
 

D. The destruction of Israel in 70 A.D. is foretold 
 
2  And Jesus answering said unto him, Seest thou these great buildings? there shall not be left one 
stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down.  
 

Later at the Mount of Olives- Four disciples ask: 
 
3  And as he sat upon the mount of Olives over against the temple, Peter and James and John and 
Andrew asked him privately,  
 
 

E. Two questions- When is this going to happen, and what is the sign that marks 
its fulfillment? 
 
4  Tell us, when shall these things be? and what shall be the sign when all these things shall be 
fulfilled?  
 

Jesus had already taught about “when” this would happen in the synagogue that morning and 
Luke 21 records that information about 70 A.D. Jesus here begins to answers the Question 
“What shall be the sign, WHEN all these things will be fulfilled.” The truth is Jerusalem has 
been under judgment since Babylon and will not be done till He returns physically in the 
future. They will be scattered in 70 A.D. and again in the middle of the Tribulation period 
when the Antichrist turns on them after desecrating the newly rebuilt temple. 1945 WW2 
was not a scattering but an attempt to destroy all of the Jews in Europe by Hitler and the 
Germans. God used this to help the Zionist return to Israel and reform Israel in 1948 as a 
nation again. 1948 is the beginning of the final regathering that will be accomplished after 
Jesus physically returns to the Earth. 
 
 

F. Beginnings of sorrows- six are mentioned, “pestilence” is left out (Matt 24:7) 
 
5  And Jesus answering them began to say, Take heed lest any man deceive you:  
6  For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many.  
7  And when ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars, be ye not troubled: for such things must 
needs be; but the end shall not be yet.  
 
8  For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there shall be earthquakes 
in divers places, and there shall be famines and troubles: these are the beginnings of sorrows.  
 

 

G. Persecutions possibly of the disciples till now 
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9  But take heed to yourselves: for they shall deliver you up to councils; and in the synagogues ye 
shall be beaten: and ye shall be brought before rulers and kings for my sake, for a testimony against 
them.  
 

 

H. The gospel must first be published-Time of disciples to the end of the trib. 
Christian’s hated for Jesus’ name- or because the Jews killed Jesus-Matt 24:14 
 
10  And the gospel must first be published among all nations.  

 
Matthew 24:13-14 (KJV)  
13  But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.  
14  And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations; 
and then shall the end come. 

 
William Blackstone- “"This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a 
witness to all nations, then shall the end come." Mat 24:14. We ought just here to explain 
that while the Church is the present agent for the world's evangelization she may be 
caught away at any moment. Then the Tribulation saints-those who will believe by the very 
fact of the Church being caught away-may become the agents, for God will always have a 
witness in the earth. Later it may be converted Israel. Lastly it is to be a heavenly 
messenger. So we are simply to work while the day lasts, watching and waiting because we 
have no sign nor event that stands between us and the coming of the Lord.”267 

 

God will always have a witness in the earth! 
 
 

I. Advice to trust the Holy Spirit- If He is gone during this time as some 
dispensationalist teach, then why say this? Partly added by Mark 
 
11  But when they shall lead you, and deliver you up, take no thought beforehand what ye shall 
speak, neither do ye premeditate: but whatsoever shall be given you in that hour, that speak ye: for 
it is not ye that speak, but the Holy Ghost.  
12  Now the brother shall betray the brother to death, and the father the son; and children shall rise 
up against their parents, and shall cause them to be put to death.  
13  And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake: but he that shall endure unto the end, the 
same shall be saved. (Matt 24:13) 
 

 

J. Daniel’s prophecy did not happen in 70 A.D. but will happen in the future in 
the middle of the Tribulation. 

                                                      
267 Blackstone, William E. . (1908). Jesus is Coming (p.233, Kindle Locations 4074-4080).London, Fleming H. Revell. Kindle 
Edition. 
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14  But when ye shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, standing 
where it ought not, (let him that readeth understand,) then let them that be in Judaea flee to the 
mountains:  
 

The abomination of desolation happens when a ruler walks into the Holy Place in the temple 
and desecrates it. Antiochus did this and so will the Antichrist in the future. Concerning verse 
14 and Matt 24:15, Daniel (550 B.C.) had predicted what happened in 167 BC with Antiochus 
Epiphanes, along with an even more future desolation. Jesus used the common knowledge of 
that event to predict another event in the future also, Dr. Chuck Missler writes: 
 

“This proves to be a major verse for a number of reasons. Here Jesus saves us hours of 
boring library research by authenticating the authorship of Daniel, and his role as a 
prophet. Jesus also referred to a key historical event: the desecration of the Temple by 
Antiochus Epiphanes that had occurred two centuries earlier in 167 B.C. 
This historical event was well known to every Jew, and the subsequent rededication of 
the desecrated Temple is still celebrated every year at Hanukkah. (This is even alluded 
to in John 10:22.) 
The “Abomination of Desolation” refers to Antiochus’ establishing an idol to Zeus in 
the Holy of Holies that precipitated the Macabbean revolt, which ultimately threw off 
the Seleucid yoke and ushered in the rule of the Hasmoneans. It is referred to four 
times in Daniel. (Daniel 8:13; 9:27; 11:31; 12:11.) 
But here, Jesus is indicating that this desecration will happen again and that this time 
it will usher in a period that Jesus Himself labels “the Great Tribulation” (quoting from 
Daniel (Daniel 12:1. Cf. Daniel 9:27) and which Jeremiah called “the time of Jacob’s 
trouble.” (Jeremiah 30:7) (Both Matthew’s and Mark’s renderings also include the 
parenthetical admonition to the reader for understanding!)”268 

 

Dr. Missler also states:  
“Matthew’s account deals with events that follow that same series of signs, including 
the Abomination of Desolation announced in Matthew 24:15. 
(Some try to suggest that this event happened during the siege of 70 A.D., but that is 
contrary to the substantial eye witness accounts recorded. A war was going on and no 
idol was so established, “standing in the Holy Place,” etc. In fact, Titus was frustrated 
by the fire that broke out in the Temple269 and he later had to command his soldiers to 
dismantle it “stone by stone” to recover the gold that had melted, etc.270 This, too, 
was a fulfillment of our Lord’s prophecy.271)”272 

 
The abomination did not happen in 70 A.D. in no way shape or form. 
 
 

                                                      
268 Dr. Chuck Missler- Article: ”Resolving the Olivet Discourse”- http://www.khouse.org/articles/2005/580 
269 Josephus Flavius, The Wars of the Jews, Book 6, IV 1 
270 Ibid., Book 7, I 1ff. 
271 Matthew 24:2; Luke 19:44. 
272 Dr. Chuck Missler- Article: ”Resolving the Olivet Discourse”- http://www.khouse.org/articles/2005/580 
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K. A future end time attack on Jerusalem (not 70 A.D.) and not a passed event 
(Antiochus Epiphanes) See verse 24-“Those days” 

 
15  And let him that is on the housetop not go down into the house, neither enter therein, to take 
any thing out of his house:  
16  And let him that is in the field not turn back again for to take up his garment.  
17  But woe to them that are with child, and to them that give suck in those days!  
18  And pray ye that your flight be not in the winter.  
 
19  For in those days shall be affliction, such as was not from the beginning of the creation which 
God created unto this time, neither shall be.  
20  And except that the Lord had shortened273 those days, no flesh should be saved: but for the 
elect's sake, whom he hath chosen, he hath shortened the days.  
 

This is not 70 A.D. or pre Rapture. This will be worse than Hitler’s WWII for Israel. 
 

1. The Bible Knowledge Commentary: 
“If the Lord (Yahweh God; cf. 12:29), had not already decided in His sovereign plan to cut 
short (terminate, not reduce the number of) those days (lit., “the days”; cf. 13:19), no 
one would survive (esōthē, “would be saved”; cf. 15:30–31), that is, be delivered from 
physical death;”274 

 
2. The Believer’s Bible Commentary suggest that daylight hours would be shortened. 

“In fact, the slaughter will be so great that God will supernaturally shorten the period of 
daylight; otherwise no one would survive.”275 

 
21  And then if any man shall say to you, Lo, here is Christ; or, lo, he is there; believe him not:  
22  For false Christs and false prophets shall rise, and shall shew signs and wonders, to seduce, if it 
were possible, even the elect.  
23  But take ye heed: behold, I have foretold you all things.  
 
 

L. Signs in the heavens after that Tribulation- This did not happen in 70 A.D. 
 

24  But in those days, after that tribulation, the sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall not give 
her light,  
25  And the stars of heaven shall fall, and the powers that are in heaven shall be shaken.  
 

 
Verses that refer to this time: 
 

                                                      
273 Lit. “Cut short” or “curtail” 
274 Grassmick, John D. “Mark.” (1985). The Bible Knowledge Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures. Ed. J. F. 

Walvoord and R. B. Zuck. (Vol. 2. P.170). Wheaton, IL: Victor Books. 
275 MacDonald, W. (1995). Believer’s Bible Commentary: Old and New Testaments. (A. Farstad, Ed.) (p. 1356). Nashville: 

Thomas Nelson. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/bkc?ref=Bible.Mk13.20&off=7&ctx=13:20.+~If+the+Lord+(Yahweh+God%3b+cf.+12:2
https://ref.ly/logosres/blvrcomm?ref=Bible.Mk13.20&off=131&ctx=aos%2c+and+bloodshed.+~In+fact%2c+the+slaught
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1. Fire and brimstone 
 
“But the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and 
destroyed them all. Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son of man is revealed” (Lu. 17:29–
30). 

 

2. Powers of heaven will be shaken 
 
“And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars; and upon the earth 
distress of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring; men’s hearts failing them for 
fear, and for looking after those things which are coming on the earth: for the powers of heaven 
shall be shaken” (Lu. 21:25–26). 
 
“And I will show wonders in heaven above, and signs in the earth beneath; blood, and fire, and 
vapor of smoke: the sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood, before that 
great and notable day of the Lord come” (Ac. 2:19–20). 
 
“And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great earthquake; and 
the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood; and the stars of 
heaven fell unto the earth, even as a fig tree casteth her untimely figs, when she is shaken of a 
mighty wind. And the heaven departed as a scroll when it is rolled together; and every 
mountain and island were moved out of their places. And the kings of the earth, and the great 
men, and the rich men, and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and every bondman, and 
every free man, hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the mountains; and said to the 
mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the face of him that sitteth on the throne, and 
from the wrath of the Lamb: for the great day of his wrath is come; and who shall be able to 
stand?” (Re. 6:12–17). 
 

3. The earth will be moved out of its orbit 
 

“For the stars of heaven and the constellations thereof shall not give their light: the sun shall be 
darkened in his going forth, and the moon shall not cause her light to shine. And I will punish 
the world for their evil, and the wicked for their iniquity; and I will cause the arrogancy of the 
proud to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible. I will make a man more precious 
than fine gold; even a man than the golden wedge of Ophir. Therefore I will shake the heavens, 
and the earth shall remove out of her place, in the wrath of the Lord of hosts, and in the day of 
his fierce anger” (Is. 13:10–13). 

 
“Fear, and the pit, and the snare, are upon thee, O inhabitant of the earth. And it shall come to 
pass, that he who fleeth from the noise of the fear shall fall into the pit; and he that cometh up 
out of the midst of the pit shall be taken in the snare: for the windows from on high are open, 
and the foundations of the earth do shake. The earth is utterly broken down, the earth is clean 
dissolved, the earth is moved exceedingly. The earth shall reel to and fro like a drunkard, and 
shall be removed like a cottage; and the transgression thereof shall be heavy upon it; and it 
shall fall, and not rise again. And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall punish the 
host of the high ones that are on high, and the kings of the earth upon the earth. And they shall 
be gathered together, as prisoners are gathered in the pit, and shall be shut up in the prison and 
after many days shall they be visited.  
Then the moon shall be confounded, and the sun ashamed, when the LORD of hosts shall reign 
in mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his ancients gloriously.” (Is. 24:17–23). 
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“And I will show wonders in the heavens and in the earth, blood, and fire, and pillars of smoke. 
The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood, before the great and the 
terrible day of the Lord come” (Joel 2:30–31). 

 
“The sun and the moon shall be darkened, and the stars shall withdraw their shining. The Lord 
also shall roar out of Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem; and the heavens and the earth 
shall shake: but the Lord will be the hope of his people, and the strength of the children of 
Israel” (Joel 3:15–16).276 
 
 

M.  His physical return 
26  And then shall they see the Son of man coming in the clouds with great power and glory.  
 
 

N. The resurrection and regathering of Israel to Christ-The great trumpet-Mathew 
24:31- Not found in Luke 21 

 
27  And then shall he send his angels, and shall gather together his elect from the four winds, from 
the uttermost part of the earth to the uttermost part of heaven.  
 

More verses on this: 
 
Matthew 24:31 (KJV)  
31  And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together his 
elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other.  

 
1. Israel is gathered and saved 

 
Isaiah 27:12-13 (KJV)  
12  And it shall come to pass in that day, that the LORD shall beat off from the channel of the 
river unto the stream of Egypt, and ye shall be gathered one by one, O ye children of Israel.  
13  And it shall come to pass in that day, that the great trumpet shall be blown, and they shall 
come which were ready to perish in the land of Assyria, and the outcasts in the land of Egypt, 
and shall worship the LORD in the holy mount at Jerusalem. 
 
Deuteronomy 30:3-6 (KJV)  
3  That then the LORD thy God will turn thy captivity, and have compassion upon thee, and will 
return and gather thee from all the nations, whither the LORD thy God hath scattered thee.  
4  If any of thine be driven out unto the outmost parts of heaven, from thence will the LORD thy 
God gather thee, and from thence will he fetch thee:  
5  And the LORD thy God will bring thee into the land which thy fathers possessed, and thou 
shalt possess it; and he will do thee good, and multiply thee above thy fathers.  
6  And the LORD thy God will circumcise thine heart, and the heart of thy seed, to love the LORD 
thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, that thou mayest live. 

                                                      
276 Scriptures gathered from: Leadership Ministries Worldwide.(1996).  The Gospel according to Luke. Chattanooga, TN: 

Leadership Ministries Worldwide, 1996.  The Preacher’s Outline & Sermon Bible. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/posbkjv63lu?ref=Bible.Lk21.25-26&off=4427&ctx=en%E2%80%9D+(Mk.+13:24%E2%80%9325).%0a~%E2%80%9CBut+the+same+day+th
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2. Judges restored 

 
Isaiah 1:26-27 (KJV)  
26  And I will restore thy judges as at the first, and thy counsellors as at the beginning: afterward 
thou shalt be called, The city of righteousness, the faithful city.  
27  Zion shall be redeemed with judgment, and her converts with righteousness.  

 

3. Recover the second time- See Dake’s notes on these verses. 
 

Isaiah 11:10-16 (KJV)  
10  And in that day there shall be a root of Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign of the people; to 
it shall the Gentiles seek: and his rest shall be glorious.  
11  And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall set his hand again the second time to 
recover the remnant of his people, which shall be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from 
Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam, and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the 
islands of the sea.  
12  And he shall set up an ensign for the nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and 
gather together the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of the earth.  
13  The envy also of Ephraim shall depart, and the adversaries of Judah shall be cut off: Ephraim 
shall not envy Judah, and Judah shall not vex Ephraim.  
14  But they shall fly upon the shoulders of the Philistines toward the west; they shall spoil them 
of the east together: they shall lay their hand upon Edom and Moab; and the children of 
Ammon shall obey them.  
15  And the LORD shall utterly destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea; and with his mighty wind 
shall he shake his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven streams, and make men go 
over dryshod.  
16  And there shall be an highway for the remnant of his people, which shall be left, from Assyria; 
like as it was to Israel in the day that he came up out of the land of Egypt.  

 
The “Second time”?- Is actually at the end of the Tribulation. What is happening now since 
1948 is the pre-events still in the age of the Gentiles. 
 
The Preacher’s Commentary: 

“History records the diaspora or dispersal of the Jews through the Babylonian exile to 
the four corners of the earth. History also records the first return of the Jews from 
Babylonian exile in 538 B.C. 
Modern prophets are quick to see the second return of the Jews in the Zionist 
movement, which has brought Jewish people back to Israel from across the world. Of 
course, the same prophets read this sign as evidence that the Second Coming of Christ 
is imminent.”277 

 
“In that day Christ will not only be the banner for the nations of the world and the 
rallying point for the second return of the remnant but He will heal the hostility 
between Judah and Israel to create a united kingdom; he will conquer the nations that 
are enemies of Israel; and he will prepare the way for the return of the remnant by 

                                                      
277 McKenna, D., & Ogilvie, L. J. (1993). Isaiah 1–39- The Preacher’s Commentary Series. (Vol. 17, p. 157). Nashville, TN: 

Thomas Nelson Inc. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/prcm17is1?ref=Bible.Is11.10-16&off=1334&ctx=ation+in+the+world.+~History+records+the+
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miraculous deeds not unlike the parting of the Red Sea and the building of a highway 
as He did for the Exodus from Egypt (vv. 12–16).” 278 

 
The Babylonian captivity was prophesied by Isaiah in chapter five, 150 years before it 
happened. Israel was destroyed and scattered. The first time the remnant was recovered 
from all nations was after the Babylonian captivity and happened in 538 B.C (Jeremiah 
said it would happen and then promised that they would return afterwards in 32:36-44). 
Israel becoming a nation again in 1948 is part of the final return but won’t be fulfilled until 
Christ comes back and fully restores Israel.  

 
4. A Highway? 
 

Jeremiah 31:21, Isa. 19:23 and Isa. 35:8 also speaks of a highway from Assyria through 
Palestine into Egypt, on which people will go up to Jerusalem after the Tribulation period 
is over. 

 
5. The first dispersion prophesied by Jeremiah 
 

Jeremiah 32:36-44 (KJV)  
36  And now therefore thus saith the LORD, the God of Israel, concerning this city, whereof ye 
say, It shall be delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon by the sword, and by the famine, 
and by the pestilence;  
37  Behold, I will gather them out of all countries, whither I have driven them in mine anger, and 
in my fury, and in great wrath; and I will bring them again unto this place, and I will cause them 
to dwell safely:  
38  And they shall be my people, and I will be their God:  
 

6. Looking ahead to the Millennium and the second regathering 
 

39  And I will give them one heart, and one way, that they may fear me for ever, for the good of 
them, and of their children after them:  
40  And I will make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will not turn away from them, to do 
them good; but I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from me.  
41  Yea, I will rejoice over them to do them good, and I will plant them in this land assuredly with 
my whole heart and with my whole soul.  
42  For thus saith the LORD; Like as I have brought all this great evil upon this people, so will I 
bring upon them all the good that I have promised them.  
43  And fields shall be bought in this land, whereof ye say, It is desolate without man or beast; it 
is given into the hand of the Chaldeans.  
44  Men shall buy fields for money, and subscribe evidences, and seal them, and take witnesses 
in the land of Benjamin, and in the places about Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah, and in the 
cities of the mountains, and in the cities of the valley, and in the cities of the south: for I will 
cause their captivity to return, saith the LORD. 

 

7. Another passage on the future second regathering: Jeremiah 31 
 

                                                      
278 McKenna, D., & Ogilvie, L. J. (1993). Isaiah 1–39 (Vol. 17, p. 157). Nashville, TN: Thomas Nelson Inc. 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Isa+19%3A23
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Isa+35%3A8
https://ref.ly/logosres/prcm17is1?ref=Bible.Is11.10-16&off=2700&ctx=+ends+of+the+earth.%0a~In+that+day+Christ+w
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Jeremiah 31:1-9 (KJV)  
1  At the same time, saith the LORD, will I be the God of all the families of Israel, and they shall 
be my people.  
2  Thus saith the LORD, The people which were left of the sword found grace in the wilderness; 
even Israel, when I went to cause him to rest.  
3  The LORD hath appeared of old unto me, saying, Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting 
love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee.  
4  Again I will build thee, and thou shalt be built, O virgin of Israel: thou shalt again be adorned 
with thy tabrets, and shalt go forth in the dances of them that make merry.  
5  Thou shalt yet plant vines upon the mountains of Samaria: the planters shall plant, and shall 
eat them as common things.  
6  For there shall be a day, that the watchmen upon the mount Ephraim shall cry, Arise ye, and 
let us go up to Zion unto the LORD our God.  
7  For thus saith the LORD; Sing with gladness for Jacob, and shout among the chief of the 
nations: publish ye, praise ye, and say, O LORD, save thy people, the remnant of Israel.  
8  Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and gather them from the coasts of the 
earth, and with them the blind and the lame, the woman with child and her that travaileth with 
child together: a great company shall return thither.  
9  They shall come with weeping, and with supplications will I lead them: I will cause them to 
walk by the rivers of waters in a straight way, wherein they shall not stumble: for I am a father 
to Israel, and Ephraim is my firstborn.  

 

8. The “virgin of Israel” here is the city of Jerusalem in the future.  
 

Jeremiah 31:31-34 (KJV)  
31  Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will make a new covenant with the house of 
Israel, and with the house of Judah:  
32  Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day that I took them by 
the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt; which my covenant they brake, although I was 
an husband unto them, saith the LORD:  
33  But this shall be the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel; After those days, saith 
the LORD, I will put my law in their inward parts, and write it in their hearts; and will be their 
God, and they shall be my people.  
34  And they shall teach no more every man his neighbour, and every man his brother, saying, 
Know the LORD: for they shall all know me, from the least of them unto the greatest of them, 
saith the LORD: for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more. 

 

9. Remnant Israel and the Raptured church rejoice together. 
 

Jeremiah 33:11 (KJV)  
11  The voice of joy, and the voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom, and the voice of the 
bride, the voice of them that shall say, Praise the LORD of hosts: for the LORD is good; for his 
mercy endureth for ever: and of them that shall bring the sacrifice of praise into the house of 
the LORD. For I will cause to return the captivity of the land, as at the first, saith the LORD. 

 

 
10. The wheat and the tares parable is about Israel and the end of the Tribulation, not the 

Rapture of the church. This final “harvest” is just before Armageddon. 
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Matthew 13:24-30 (KJV)  
24  Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a 
man which sowed good seed in his field:  
25  But while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat, and went his way.  
26  But when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares also.  
27  So the servants of the householder came and said unto him, Sir, didst not thou sow good seed 
in thy field? from whence then hath it tares?  
28   He said unto them, An enemy hath done this. The servants said unto him, Wilt thou then that 
we go and gather them up?  
29  But he said, Nay; lest while ye gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them.  
30  Let both grow together until the harvest: and in the time of harvest I will say to the reapers, 
Gather ye together first the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them: but gather the wheat 
into my barn.  

 
 

O. The fig tree parable 
 

The purpose of parables 
 
Dr. Delron Shirley my Bible College professor and dean once said: “Most, if not all parables 
that Jesus taught are about Israel and their relation to the kingdom of God.” Misapplying 
them can cause confusion. People have used these verses for the Rapture and are confused, 
but clearly this passage is about Israel. Before these verses above in Matthew 13:10-19 Jesus 
explains why He used parables.  
 
Matthew 13:11-13 (KJV)  
11  He answered and said unto them, Because it is given unto you to know the mysteries of the 
kingdom of heaven, but to them it is not given.  
12  For whosoever hath, to him shall be given, and he shall have more abundance: but whosoever 
hath not, from him shall be taken away even that he hath.  
13  Therefore speak I to them in parables: because they seeing see not; and hearing they hear not, 
neither do they understand. 

 
This explains the parable of the sower and the talents well. What one has is the nuggets of 
the revelations of the mysteries of the kingdom. They are treasures.  If we don’t use them and 
share them, they are taken away. We must give away the revelations that are given to us so 
we can get more. Otherwise he will not give us more and take what we had.  
 
 
When we read a parable we should always ask three questions: 
  
1. How does this relate to the Jews during the time of Jesus?  
2. How does this relate to the Jews in the future?  
3. Are there principles in this parable that transcribe to Christianity about God and his work in 
believers? 
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28  Now learn a parable of the fig tree; When her branch is yet tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye 
know that summer is near:  
29  So ye in like manner, when ye shall see these things come to pass, know that it is nigh, even at 
the doors.  
30  Verily I say unto you, that this generation shall not pass, till all these things be done.  
31  Heaven and earth shall pass away: but my words shall not pass away.  
32  But of that day and that hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels which are in heaven, neither 
the Son, but the Father.  
33  Take ye heed, watch and pray: for ye know not when the time is. 
 

Only the Father knows the day and the hour, but you can know the season by the signs. 
 
“Three things are certain in human history: “the beginning of sorrows” (v. 8); the “great 
Tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world” (v.24; Mt. 24:21); and “the Son 
of Man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory” (v. 26; Mt. 24:21). 
Heaven and earth shall pass away, but not the words Christ has spoken, not what He said 
would happen. What He said would happen will happen. The three events are certain.”279 

 
The sign of the fig tree-Luke 21:28-32, Matthew 24:32-33 

 
W.E. Blackstone in 1908- “And first let us make a clear distinction between the time of the 
Rapture and the time of the Revelation. The principal thought in regard to the former is that it 
may happen NOW. Nothing is given us in Scripture so definite as to form a sign of or date for 
the Rapture. We are to be always watching and waiting for it, and expecting it at any 
moment. It is true that the Church may see the "fig tree signs" BEGIN to come to pass before 
she shall be taken out of the world to escape the Tribulation.”280 

 
 

P. The son of man will leave His house (Israel and the church in the earth), give 
authority and work to His servants, and one day return. 
 
34  For the Son of man is as a man taking a far journey, who left his house, and gave authority to his 
servants, and to every man his work, and commanded the porter to watch.  
35  Watch ye therefore: for ye know not when the master of the house cometh, at even, or at 
midnight, or at the cockcrowing, or in the morning:  
36  Lest coming suddenly he find you sleeping.  
37  And what I say unto you I say unto all, Watch.  

 
This relates to both the church before the pre-Trib. Rapture and Israel during the Tribulation 
period. 
 
 
 

                                                      
279 Leadership Ministries Worldwide. (1996). The Gospel according to Mark (p. 278). Chattanooga, TN: Leadership 

Ministries Worldwide. 
280 Blackstone, William E. . (1908). Jesus is Coming (p.207, Kindle Locations 3820-3825).London, Fleming H. Revell. Kindle 
Edition. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/posbkjv62mk?ref=Bible.Mk13.31&off=2056&ctx=2+Pe.+3:3%E2%80%934%2c+8%E2%80%9313).%0a~Three+things+are+cer
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Conclusion:  Occupy Until I come- Business as usual or stay busy 
 

Luke 19:13 (KJV)  
13  And he called his ten servants, and delivered them ten pounds, and said unto them, Occupy till I 
come. 
 

 Don’t use the nature of the imminant return or rapture, as an excuse for being lazy. Saying, 
“He hasn’t come yet, I have time.” Just because there are no signs before the Rapture, one 
could become complacent waiting. 

 
Key: Remember the John 14 teaching came 4 days AFTER the Olivet Discourse and this is 
where Jesus taught the Rapture of the church to the disciples, during the time of the last 
supper. 

 

Stanley A. Ellisen: “The place of signs today. This being so, we are prone to scan the horizon 
for signals of that next prophetic event, the coming of Christ for the Church. Christian 
"astrology" has frankly blossomed into something of an art form in our time. Catering to 
this appetite for the sensational, a rash of prophetic seers has surfaced in the past half-
century to almost pinpoint the day of the Rapture, if not the hour. The question arises as to 
whether this preoccupation with signs is valid or even why 'some in prophetic studies. We 
should be reminded that such extrapolations are really without biblical warrant and fly in 
the face of many cautions against them. Though Jesus pre-announced many signs to 
presage His return to the earth, He gave none that would announce His coming to receive 
the Church in the air. That coming is imminent (it can occur at any time) and always has 
been since Revelation 22:20 ("Behold, I come quickly"). No prophecies or signs need 
fulfillment before this grand ascent of the Church to heaven. In this sense we live in a sign-
less age -- another period of prophetic silence. The Church today is simply told to "wait for 
His Son from heaven" (I Thess. 1:10).” 281 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                      
281 Dr. Stanley Ellisen. (2017). The Apostasy As It Relates To The Lord’s Return. © 2017 Pre-Trib Research Center. All rights 

reserved. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/pbb:2e7b4df8937e4e2da45fa03c997050ea?art=a_theapostasyasitrelatestothelordsreturn&off=181&ctx=the+PDF+version.+%0a%0a%0a~The+concept+of+apost
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

 
Chapter 26 

 

What are the signs? The Upper Room 

Teaching of Christ- John 13-17 
 

 

 Introduction: 
 
2 Thessalonians 2:6-8 (KJV)  
6  And now ye know what withholdeth that he might be revealed in his time.  
7  For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth will let, until he be taken out 
of the way.  
8  And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, 
and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming: 

 

 The Spirit’s role during the Tribulation period has been improperly taught by 
traditional dispensationalist 

 
Traditional interpretation is that the Holy Spirit will leave the earth during the Tribulation 
period and that salvation for those left on the earth will be different than ours. This is no 
reason to throw out the dispensational teaching altogether. We believe it’s the Spirit of God 
in the agent of the body of Christ called the church who will leave. 
 
John 3:3 (KJV)  
3  Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he 
cannot see the kingdom of God. 

 
Those saved in the Tribulation have to be born again in order to enter the Kingdom. 

 
 

 Traditionally there are three Major Discourses  
 

1. The Sermon on the Mount-Matt. 5-7 
2. The Olivet Discourse-Matthew 24-25, Mark 13, Luke 21 (given earlier) 
3. The Upper Room Discourse-John 13-17 
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 The book of John differs from the other gospels- 
 

1. Omissions and inclusions- W Hall Harris III Professor of New Testament Studies at 
Dallas Theological Seminary 

 
a.     Omission by John of material found in the Synoptics. 

John’s Gospel omits a large amount of material found in the Synoptic Gospels, 
including some surprisingly important episodes: the temptation of Jesus, Jesus’ 
transfiguration, and the institution of the Lord’s supper are not mentioned by 
John. John mentions no examples of Jesus casting out demons. The Sermon on the 
Mount and the Lord’s prayer are not found in the Fourth Gospel. There are no 
narrative parables in John’s Gospel (most scholars do not regard John 15:1-8 [“the 
Vine and the Branches”] as a parable in the strict sense). 
 

b.  Inclusion by John of material not found in the Synoptics.  
 
John also includes a considerable amount of material not found in the Synoptics. 
All the material in John 2—4, Jesus’ early Galilean ministry, is not found in the 
Synoptics. Prior visits of Jesus to Jerusalem before the Passion Week are 
mentioned in John but not found in the Synoptics. The seventh sign-miracle, the 
resurrection of Lazarus (John 11) is not mentioned in the Synoptics. The extended 
Farewell Discourse (John 13—17) is not found in the Synoptic Gospels.282 

 
2. ESV Bible introduction to John- 

 

“The Gospel of John was written to persuade people to believe in Jesus (20:30–31). 
The opening verses declare that Jesus is God, stressing his unique relationship with 
God the Father. The book focuses on seven of Jesus’ signs (miracles), to show his 
divinity. Jesus called people to believe in him, promising eternal life. He proved he 
could give life by raising Lazarus (ch. 11) and by his own death and resurrection. John 
features Christ’s seven “I am” statements, his encounters with Nicodemus and the 
Samaritan woman, his Upper Room teachings and washing of the disciples’ feet (chs. 
13–16), and his high priestly prayer (ch. 17). It includes the most well-known summary 
of the gospel (3:16). The author was probably the apostle John, writing about A.D. 
85.”283 

 
 

 Christ last teaching before the cross, was to the future church- John 13-17 
 

                                                      
282 W Hall Harris III Professor of New Testament Studies at Dallas Theological Seminary Online article- 
https://bible.org/seriespage/2-major-differences-between-john-and-synoptic-gospels 
283 The Holy Bible: English Standard Version. Wheaton, IL: Crossway Bibles, 2016.  
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Chafer: “This address—termed a conversation by some—is the seed plot of all grace 
teachings, and it is asserted here that in no portion of the Scriptures that which may be 
termed uncomplicated Christian doctrine is more clearly announced.”284 

 
 

 Themes and Doctrines included in these five chapters 
 

Lewis Sperry Chafer: “Beyond the seven major themes of the Upper Room Discourse, 
designated above, it will be noted that almost every important doctrine of theology is directly 
or indirectly included in these five brief chapters of John:  
 
(1) the truth that the Scriptures are inspired—“I have given them thy word,” “Thy word is 
truth” (John 17:8, 14, 17); 
(2) revelation respecting the Godhead, for in this portion the separate, individual activities of 
the Persons of the Trinity are more evident than in any other portion of the Bible;  
(3) of the angels, only a passing reference to Satan as the evil one is included (John 17:15, 
R.V.);  
(4) of man and his sin it is recorded that the unsaved may be enlightened by the Spirit 
respecting sin, righteousness, and judgment—and in so far as the message is addressed to the 
saved, it concerns their cleansing (13:1–20; 15:1–10);  
(5) likewise, being addressed to the saved, there is little about the way of salvation (cf. John 
14:6; 16:8–11);  
(6) in no other Scripture is the doctrine of the one Body, the basis of all revelation concerning 
the Church, so emphasized (cf. John 13:34–35; 14:20; 17:11, 21–23);  
(7) of the future, that which immediately concerns the true Church is announced for the first 
time, namely, the Rapture (cf. John 14:1–3). As the Sermon on the Mount relates itself to the 
Old Testament, the Upper Room Discourse relates itself to the Epistles of the New Testament. 
An unrelenting study of this discourse is enjoined upon the student—especially as it relates 
itself to the Epistles of the New Testament.”285 
 
We will leave this to a future study. 
 
 

 Chapter 13- Graduation, foot washing, betrayal, love one another, I’m leaving 
 

 Chapter 14- The Rapture, I am the way to the father, You know the Father 
through me, whatever you ask the Father ask in my name, if you love me keep 
my commandments 

 
 Revelation respecting the Godhead- The Holy Spirit- 

 

                                                      
284 Chafer, L. S. (1993). Systematic theology (Vol. 5- P.141). Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel Publications. 
285 Chafer, L. S. (1993). Systematic theology (Vol. 5- P.166). Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel Publications. 
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 The Holy Spirit is another comforter who will abide with you forever- 

 
John 14:15-16 (KJV)  
15  If ye love me, keep my commandments.  
16  And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide with you 
for ever;  
 

 The world cannot receive Him-They don’t see or know Him- V.17 
 
John 14:17 (KJV)  
17  Even the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth him not, neither 
knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you.  
 

 He is with you, but shall be in you-V. 17 
 

 The comforter- Implied: I will come to you by the Holy Spirit- V. 18 
 

John 14:18 (KJV)  
18  I will not leave you comfortless: I will come to you. 

 

 I will manifest myself to you- HOW? V.21 
 

John 14:21-22 (KJV)  
21  He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me: and he that loveth 
me shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him, and will manifest myself to him.  
22  Judas saith unto him, not Iscariot, Lord, how is it that thou wilt manifest thyself unto us, and not 
unto the world? 

 

 WE will come and make our abode with you- V.23 
 
John 14:23 (KJV)  
23  Jesus answered and said unto him, If a man love me, he will keep my words: and my Father will 
love him, and we will come unto him, and make our abode with him. 

 

Salvation is having an indwelling Spirit in us. 
 

 The work of the Holy Spirit 
 

 To be present while I’m gone physically- V.25 
 

John 14:25 (KJV)  
25  These things have I spoken unto you, being yet present with you. 

 

 To comfort- V.26 
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John 14:26 (KJV)  
26  But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach 
you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you. 

 

 To teach- 
 

 Bring to remembrance- 
 

 Bring peace- 
 

 He will testify of me- 15:26 
 

John 15:26 (KJV)  
26  But when the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of 
truth, which proceedeth from the Father, he shall testify of me:  

 

 You will testify-  
 
John 15:27 (KJV)  
27  And ye also shall bear witness, because ye have been with me from the beginning. 

 
 
 

 Fulfillments 
 

 The indwelling-The upper room after the resurrection-John 20:19-30 
 

John 20:19-31 (KJV)  
19  Then the same day at evening, being the first day of the week, when the doors were shut where 
the disciples were assembled for fear of the Jews, came Jesus and stood in the midst, and saith unto 
them, Peace be unto you.  
20  And when he had so said, he shewed unto them his hands and his side. Then were the disciples 
glad, when they saw the Lord.  
21  Then said Jesus to them again, Peace be unto you: as my Father hath sent me, even so send I you.  
22  And when he had said this, he breathed on them, and saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy 
Ghost:  
23  Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they 
are retained.  
24  But Thomas, one of the twelve, called Didymus, was not with them when Jesus came.  
25  The other disciples therefore said unto him, We have seen the Lord. But he said unto them, 
Except I shall see in his hands the print of the nails, and put my finger into the print  of the nails, and 
thrust my hand into his side, I will not believe.  
26  And after eight days again his disciples were within, and Thomas with them: then came Jesus, the 
doors being shut, and stood in the midst, and said, Peace be unto you.  
27  Then saith he to Thomas, Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands; and reach hither thy 
hand, and thrust it into my side: and be not faithless, but believing.  
28  And Thomas answered and said unto him, My Lord and my God.  
29  Jesus saith unto him, Thomas, because thou hast seen me, thou hast believed: blessed are they 
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that have not seen, and yet have believed.  
30  And many other signs truly did Jesus in the presence of his disciples, which are not written in this 
book:  
31  But these are written, that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that 
believing ye might have life through his name.  

 
a. This is the salvation spoken of: 
b. The indwelling of the Holy Spirit is the birth of the church 

 
 

 The Second teaching on Holy Spirit (after the resurrection)-Act 1:3-8 Baptism 
of the Holy Spirit (a submerging into the Holy Spirit) 

 
Acts 1:3-8 (KJV)  
3  To whom also he shewed himself alive after his passion by many infallible proofs, being seen of 
them forty days, and speaking of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God:  
4  And, being assembled together with them, commanded them that they should not depart from 
Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the Father, which, saith he, ye have heard of me.  
5  For John truly baptized with water; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days 
hence.  
6  When they therefore were come together, they asked of him, saying, Lord, wilt thou at this time 
restore again the kingdom to Israel?  
7  And he said unto them, It is not for you to know the times or the seasons, which the Father hath 
put in his own power.  
8  But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses 
unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the 
earth.  

 
1. The Holy Ghost will come upon (baptize) you- Jesus baptizes us into or with the Holy Spirit 

2. Power 

3. Witness 

 

 The baptism with the Holy Spirit- Acts 2:1-21 
 

Acts 2:1-4 (KJV)  
1  And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one accord in one place.  
2  And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the 
house where they were sitting.  
3  And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them.  
4  And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit 
gave them utterance.  

 
Acts 2:39 (KJV)  
39  For the promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even as many as the 
Lord our God shall call. 
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 Last days pouring out and baptism with the Holy Spirit began with Pentecost 
and continues through to the end of the Tribulation period-Joel 2:28-32 

 
Joel 2:28-32 (KJV)  
28  And it shall come to pass afterward, that I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh; and your sons 
and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams, your young men shall see 
visions:  
29  And also upon the servants and upon the handmaids in those days will I pour out my spirit.  
30  And I will shew wonders in the heavens and in the earth, blood, and fire, and pillars of smoke.  
31  The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood, before the great and the terrible 
day of the LORD come.  
32  And it shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the LORD shall be delivered: 
for in mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance, as the LORD hath said, and in the remnant 
whom the LORD shall call. 
  

 Salvation continues into the Tribulation period- 
 

You can’t take away the Holy Spirit and still have salvation and the baptism of the spirit during 
the last days. Of course most Baptist teach salvation was the Pentecostal experience, but that 
was a different experience. Salvation came while they were in the Upper Room along with 
their commission to go to the world. 

 

 The Holy Spirit baptism continues through the Tribulation period 
 

Dwight Pentecost disagrees: and quotes Gerald Stanton from his book “Kept From the Hour”  
“This age is in a particular sense the “dispensation of the Spirit,” for He works in a way 
uncommon to other ages as an abiding Presence within the children of God… The church age 
commenced with the advent of the Spirit at Pentecost, and will close with a reversal of 
Pentecost, the removal of the Spirit. This does not mean that He will not be operative— only 
that He will no longer be resident. (5) The work of the Spirit since His advent has included the 
restraint of evil… John 16: 7-11… 1 John 4: 4. How different it will be in the tribulation… (6)… 
although the Spirit was not resident on earth during Old Testament days, yet he exerted a 
restraining influence… Isaiah 59: 19b…286 

 
D.L. Moody and R.A. Torrey taught the Pentecostal baptism was after salvation. 

 
R.A. Torrey 1895: “The Baptism with the Holy Spirit is a work of the Holy Spirit separate 
and distinct from His regenerating work. To be regenerated by the Holy Spirit is one thing, 
to be baptized with the Holy Spirit is something different, something additional. This is 
evident from Acts 1:5. There Jesus said: “Ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not 
many days hence.” They where not then as yet “baptized with the Holy Ghost.” But they 
were already regenerated. Jesus Himself had already pronounced them so. In John 15:3, 
He had said to the same men, “Now are ye clean through the Word.” (Comp. Jas. 1:18; 1 

                                                      
286 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 4780-4792). Grand Rapids, MI., 

Zondervan. Kindle Edition.. 
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Pet. 1:23) and in Jn. 13:10: “Ye are clean, but not all,” excepting, by the “but not all,” the 
one unregenerate man in the Apostolic company, Judas Iscariot, from the statement “Ye 
are clean.” (See Jn. 13:11.) The Apostles, excepting Judas Iscariot, were then already 
regenerate men, but they were not yet “baptized with the Holy Ghost.” From this it is 
evident that regeneration is one thing, and that the baptism with the Holy Spirit is 
something different, something additional.”287 
 
 
Sermon on the Mount 
Olivet Discourse 
The Upper Room Teaching- John 13-17 
The last teaching-A promise of Baptism-Act 1:4-8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                      
287 Torrey, R. A. (1895). The Baptism with the Holy Spirit. (p.12). New York; Chicago: Fleming H. Revell Company. 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

Chapter 27 
 

Hard Passages Explained Part 1- 

2 Thessalonians 2- the “departure” 
 

 

Review: D.L. Moody and R.A. Torrey taught the Pentecostal baptism was after salvation 

 
R.A. Torrey 1895: “The Baptism with the Holy Spirit is a work of the Holy Spirit separate and 
distinct from His regenerating work. To be regenerated by the Holy Spirit is one thing, to be 
baptized with the Holy Spirit is something different, something additional. This is evident 
from Acts 1:5. There Jesus said: “Ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days 
hence.” They where not then as yet “baptized with the Holy Ghost.” But they were already 
regenerated. Jesus Himself had already pronounced them so. In John 15:3, He had said to the 
same men, “Now are ye clean through the Word.” (Comp. Jas. 1:18; 1 Pet. 1:23) and in Jn. 
13:10: “Ye are clean, but not all,” excepting, by the “but not all,” the one unregenerate man 
in the Apostolic company, Judas Iscariot, from the statement “Ye are clean.” (See Jn. 13:11.) 
The Apostles, excepting Judas Iscariot, were then already regenerate men, but they were not 
yet “baptized with the Holy Ghost.” From this it is evident that regeneration is one thing, and 
that the baptism with the Holy Spirit is something different, something additional.288 

 
Sermon on the Mount 
Olivet Discourse 
The Upper Room Teaching- John 13-17 
The last teaching-A promise of Baptism-Act 1:4-8 

 
 

 Hard passages explained- 
 

A.   Revelation 3:10- The future church to be kept from the hour… 
 
Revelation 3:10-12 (KJV)  
10  Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from the hour of 

                                                      
288 Torrey, R. A. (1895). The Baptism with the Holy Spirit. (p.12). New York; Chicago: Fleming H. Revell Company. 
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temptation, which shall come upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth.  
11  Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast which thou hast, that no man take thy crown.  
12  Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my God, and he shall go no more out: 
and I will write upon him the name of my God, and the name of the city of my God, which is new 
Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven from my God: and I will write upon him my new 
name. 
 

1. Notice other Translations- 
 

Revelation 3:10-11 Amplified  
10  Because you have guarded and kept My word of patient endurance [have held fast the 
nlesson of My patience with the oexpectant endurance that I give you], I also will keep you 
[safe] from the hour of trial (testing) which is coming on the whole world to try those who 
dwell upon the earth.  
11 I am coming quickly; hold fast what you have, so that no one may rob you and deprive 
you of your crown. 289 

 

It says “I will keep you safe from the hour,” not “in the midst of it.” Also in verse 11 it 
injects that one might lose their crown by not holding fast and missing His coming. The 
Bema Seat happens at the pre-Trib. Rapture of the church where the saints will 
receive their crowns. While those who are saved during the Tribulation period will 
certainly be rewarded, there are crowns promised to the first group who are raptured 
up, receive them at the Bema judgment seat of Christ in heaven, lay them at Christ 
feet during the beginning of the Tribulation period in heaven. Christ will return to the 
earth seven years later wearing those crowns. (2 Tim. 4:8,Rev 4:10, Rev. 19:12) 

 
Revelation 3:10 (HCSB)  
10  Because you have kept My command to endure, I will also keep you from the hour of 
testing that is going to come over the whole world to test those who live on the earth.  

 
The Message Bible is a paraphrase and not a translation and reads: “Because you kept 
my Word in passionate patience, I’ll keep you safe in the time of testing that will be 
here soon, and all over the earth, every man, woman, and child put to the test.290 

 
Apparently the person who paraphrased this verse either is a Preterist or a post-
Tribber by mistranslating this verse this way.  
 

2. “From the HOUR of” not just “testing.” This means the whole time of the Tribulation 
which is seven years. Some say this means in the Tribulation one will be kept safe, but 
the hour means the time of. Also, “from” as the opposite of being like those left “on 
the earth.” The opposite is being removed from the earth, not kept in the earth. 

                                                      
n Joseph Thayer, A Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament: The Greek, which we translate “of patient endurance,” 

paints a picture of “a patient, steadfast waiting” for someone or something. 
o Joseph Thayer, A Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament: The Greek, which we translate “of patient endurance,” 

paints a picture of “a patient, steadfast waiting” for someone or something. 
289 The Amplified Bible. La Habra, CA: The Lockman Foundation, 1987.  
290 Peterson, Eugene H. (2005). The Message: The Bible in Contemporary Language. Colorado Springs, CO: NavPress. 
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3. Tim Lahaye: 

  

“One of the best promises guaranteeing the church’s rapture before the Tribulation 
appears in Revelation 3:10. As you read it, keep in mind that it is one of our Lord’s 
own promises: Because you have kept My command to persevere, I also will keep you 
from the hour of trial which shall come upon the whole world, to test those who dwell 
on the earth (emphasis added). This text represents Christ’s message to one of His 
seven churches, the church at Philadelphia. It must transcend the one little church of 
Asia to which He wrote, for the church at Philadelphia has long been extinct, and the 
hour “which shall come upon the whole world” has not yet come.”291 

 
4. John Walvoord: 

 
“When all the facts in this passage are taken into consideration, it teaches that the 
Philadelphia church is promised, “I will also keep you from the hour of trial that is 
going to come upon the whole world to test those who live on the earth.” The 
purpose of the promise is deliverance from “the hour of trial,” a period of time, not 
simply preservation through the trials in that period. The promise to the Philadelphia 
church is that they would be kept from a time of trouble that is ahead, not that they 
would be taken from the midst of this period.”292 
 

5. Tom Constable 
 
“The combination of the verb and the preposition in Greek in this verse clearly means 
that He would keep them out of it (the pretribulation position). It does not mean He 
would preserve them through it (the posttribulation position) or remove them during 
it (the midtribulation position).” — Tom Constable's Notes on the Bible 

 
 

B.  Luke 21:36- Worthy to escape…All of these things 
 
Luke 21:35-36 (KJV)  
35  For as a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the whole earth.  
36  Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these things 
that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man. 
 

1. Finis Dake-“This is the first plain reference in all Scripture of the Rapture -- of some 
escaping all the terrible events of Lk. 21:25-28. How they were to escape, if they met 
conditions, is stated here as "to stand before the Son of Man." How could all worthy ones 

                                                      
291 LaHaye, Tim. (2016). Who Will Face the Tribulation?: How to Prepare for the Rapture and Christ's Return (Tim LaHaye 
Prophecy Library™) (Chapter 3-Kindle Locations 678-685). Harvest House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
292 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (p. 257). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
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go to be before Him unless by rapture as stated in Jn. 14:1-3; 1Th. 4:13-18?” 293 
 

2. Dr. Roy Hicks: 
“Paul did not say then, nor does the Bible teach that Paul was saying, that we, the Church, 
will be there when the Antichrist is manifested. Luke 21:36 says: Watch ye therefore, and 
pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy TO ESCAPE all these things that shall come 
to pass, and to stand before the Son of man. The Greek word ekpheugo which is 
translated here "to escape" means "to escape clean away from."294 

 
3. Spiros Zodhiates’ Complete Word Study Dictionary:  

“1628. ἐκφεύγω ekpheúgō; future expheúxomai, from ek (1537), out, and pheúgō (5343), 
to flee. To flee out of a place, used intransitive (Acts 16:27; 19:16). Trans., to flee from, 
escape, followed by the accusative, such as calamities (Luke 21:36; Rom. 2:3, God’s 
judgment; 2 Cor. 11:33); out of the power of someone, with the accusative implied 
(1 Thess. 5:3; Heb. 2:3; Septuagint: Job 15:30; Prov. 10:19).” 295 
 

4. “And to stand before the son of man” statement with the word escape proves the means 
by which they are to escape: raptured up to heaven, and not just merely escape 
persecution. 
 

5. This also proves that this part of Luke’s passage is about the last days future event and not 
70 A.D.. Because while the “Christians” made it out of the destruction of Jerusalem, they 
did not escape at that time by rapturing up to stand before Christ in heaven like this verse 
says. It has to be a promise of the future and escaping the horrible things that will come 
during the great Tribulation. The only other interpretation foolish people would assert, is 
that the “escape” that one would pray to be found “worthy” of, would be a horrible death 
by the Roman slaughter. This of course sounds a bit idiotic.  

 
 

C.  Will the Church forsake Christ in these last days?  
 

The concept of apostasy is widely used in teaching today- 1 Tim 4:1, 1 John 2:18-19. Matthew 
24:5-7 Jesus describes a final “apostasy” and says during the Tribulation-False Messiahs and 
prophets would deceive many. 
1 Timothy 4:1 (KJV)  
1  Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving 
heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils;  
 

                                                      
293 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: Luke 

"Chapter 21". 
294 Hicks, Dr. Roy  (1982). Another look at the Rapture. (p.53). Harrison House, Inc. P. O. Box 35035 Tulsa, Oklahoma 
74135 
295 Zodhiates, S. (2000). The complete word study dictionary: New Testament (electronic ed.). Chattanooga, TN: AMG 
Publishers. 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+14%3A1-3
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Th+4%3A13-18
https://ref.ly/logosres/pbb:a45e185b996143299f7e6345d2018744?art=a_2paulsspecialrevelationoftherapture&off=1336&ctx=turn+at+any+moment.%0a~A+few+days+became+a+
https://ref.ly/logosres/wsntdict?ref=GreekStrongs.1628&off=17&ctx=+%0a1628.+%CE%B5%CC%93%CE%BA%CF%86%CE%B5%CF%85%CC%81%CE%B3%CF%89+~ekpheu%CC%81go%CC%84%3b+fut.+exphe
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1 John 2:18-19 (KJV)  
18  Little children, it is the last time: and as ye have heard that Antichrist shall come, even now are 
there many Antichrists; whereby we know that it is the last time.  
19  They went out from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of us, they would no doubt 
have continued with us: but they went out, that they might be made manifest that they were not all 
of us.  

 
Matthew 24:4-9 (KJV)  
4  And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed that no man deceive you.  
5  For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many.  
6  And ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars: see that ye be not troubled: for all these things 
must come to pass, but the end is not yet.  
7  For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there shall be famines, and 
pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places. 
8  All these are the beginning of sorrows.  
9  Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you: and ye shall be hated of all nations 
for my name's sake. 
 

Notes from Kittles Theological Dictionary: Apostasy 
“Here a Jewish tradition3 is adopted which speaks of complete apostasy from God and His 
Torah shortly before the appearance of the Messiah. This is applied to the apostasy of 
Christians from their faith to error and unrighteousness (v. 11f.) in the last days (Mt. 24:11 f.). 
Again we have the situation of Lk. 8:13.4 “ 296 
 
Read The Apostasy as it Relates to the Lord’s Return by Stanley Ellisen- Pre-trib.org297 

 

D. 2 Thess. 2- 3 events that will proceed the Second Advent and Day of the Lord. 
More discussion on “Apostasy” departure. Written 50-52 AD- 

 
1. The apostasy-departure or Rapture 
2. The restrainer is taken out of the way 
3. The Antichrist is revealed 
4. The physical return of Jesus 

Pre-notes: Thessalonica was founded in 316 B.C. by Cassander, King of Macedonia, who named 
it in honor of his wife, Thessalonica, the half-sister of the famous Alexander the Great.  Acts 17-
discribes their conversion-three week revival. 
In Paul's first letter to the Thessalonians, the portion dealing with the Rapture was to cheer 
them up concerning the death of their loved ones and to introduce them to the Rapture and 

                                                      
3 Str.-B., III, 637. 
4 Dob. Th., 270 f. thinks that the reference is to the religious and moral declension, not “of the community of Christians 

but of the non-Christian world.” But the term ἀποστασία is against this, for it includes a prior turning to God. To be sure, 

the ἀποστάται and the appearance of the ἄνθρωπος τῆς ἀνομίας are to be differentiated, but only in such a way that the 

apostasy makes possible the power of the man of sin, and this in turn increases the apostasy. The same applies in the 

passage quoted from Justin. 
296 Schlier, H. (1964–). ἀφίστημι, ἀποστασία, διχοστασία. G. Kittel, G. W. Bromiley, & G. Friedrich (Eds.), Theological 

dictionary of the New Testament (electronic ed., Vol. 1, p. 513). Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans. 
297 //www.pre-trib.org/articles/dr-stanley-ellisen/message/the-apostasy-as-it-relates-to-the-lord-s-return/read 

https://www.pre-trib.org/articles/dr-stanley-ellisen/message/the-apostasy-as-it-relates-to-the-lord-s-return
https://ref.ly/logosres/tdnt?ref=biblio.at%3d%E1%BC%80%CF%86%CE%AF%CF%83%CF%84%CE%B7%CE%BC%CE%B9%2c%2520%E1%BC%80%CF%80%CE%BF%CF%83%CF%84%CE%B1%CF%83%CE%AF%CE%B1%2c%2520%CE%B4%CE%B9%CF%87%CE%BF%CF%83%CF%84%CE%B1%CF%83%CE%AF%CE%B1%7Cau%3dSchlier%2c%2520Heinrich%7Cpg%3d512%E2%80%93514%7Cvo%3d1&off=3388&ctx=%CF%80%CE%BF%CF%82+%CF%84%CE%B7%CD%82%CF%82+%CE%B1%CC%93%CE%BD%CE%BF%CE%BC%CE%B9%CC%81%CE%B1%CF%82.+~Here+a+Jewish+tradit
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Resurrection doctrines which Paul had received from the Lord Jesus. …In his second letter, his 
purpose was to let them know that the Day of the Lord had not begun as they were erroneously 
told as if it were from Paul himself. This letter was written in the Spring/Summer of 50 C.E. 
according to Dr. Daniel Wallace of Dallas Theological Seminary.298  
 

E.  Verse by verse-2 Thessalonians 2:1-12 
 

The subject of this chapter is the Day of the Lord and not the Rapture although Paul gives 
important information here that proves Paul taught the church a pre-Trib. Rapture scenario. 

 
Dr. Daniel Wallace: 

“In a nutshell, the Lord’s return seems less imminent in the second letter as opposed to the 

first. This is seen in two ways: (1) certain signs seem to precede the Lord’s return here, while 

none did in 1 Thessalonians; (2) Paul does not include himself in the group of living saints who 

anticipate the Lord’s return, while he did in the first letter.”299 

 
1. Two events are in view here- 1. The Coming and gathering- is the Rapture-, 2. In Vs 2 the 

Day of Christ- His second coming. See Renald Showers Maranatha Our Lord Come P.226-
7 for a clearer understanding of this verse explained.300  Basically Paul is saying here: 
“Keep your peace because you understand the Rapture and how it occurs and don’t let 
anybody fool you that we are currently in the Day of the Lord (Christ’s reign on earth).” 
This false teaching today basically says the church is Christ’s kingdom reigning in the 
earth.  
 

1  Now we beseech, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our (LB- not 
Israel’s) gathering together unto him,  

 
This is the Rapture, the coming and our gathering unto Him, the “day of Christ” here is 
His physical return. (KJV mistranslates, earlier evidence reads “day of the Lord”)  
 

                                                      
298 Wallace, Dr. Daniel / Dallas Theological Seminary. Article on 1 Thessalonians. https://bible.org/seriespage/14-2-

thessalonians-introduction-argument-outline 
299 Wallace, Dr. Daniel / Dallas Theological Seminary. Article on 1 Thessalonians. https://bible.org/seriespage/14-2-

thessalonians-introduction-argument-outline 
300 Dr Renald Showers- (1995). Maranatha Our Lord Come-A definitive study of the Rapture of the Church. Copyright 1995 

by the Friends of Israel Gospel Ministry, Inc. Bellmawr, NJ 08099 
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2. False teaching about Christ’s return had occurred since the first letter-fake news.  False 
preaching and fake letters of teaching. They said there was no rapture. Subject: D of Lord 

 

2  That ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by 
letter as from us, as that the day of Christ (early trans. “the Lord” HCSB) is at hand.  
 

a. Mark Hitchcock states in his book The End-  
 
“Was Paul a Pretribber? The Rapture in 2 Thessalonians 2:1-3 AFTER WRITING HIS 
FIRST LETTER to the Thessalonians, Paul had to write another letter to them within 
a few months— 2   Thessalonians. Apparently, someone claiming to be Paul had 
written a counterfeit letter to the church at Thessalonica (2 Thessalonians 2: 2). In 
this forged epistle, the author had told the believers, who were facing persecution 
and trouble, that they were already living during the Tribulation period that Paul 
had described in 1 Thessalonians 5. This spurious letter threw the Thessalonians 
into confusion.  

 
Paul responded to their distress. “Dear brothers and sisters, let us clarify some 
things about the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ and how we will be gathered to 
meet him. Don’t be so easily shaken or alarmed by those who say that the Day of 
the Lord has already begun” (2 Thessalonians 2: 1-2). It’s clear, given Paul’s 
statement, that the Thessalonians expected that they would be raptured before the 
Tribulation. Why? If the Thessalonians believed they would have to endure the 
Tribulation before Christ’s coming, why were they so upset at the prospect that the 
Day of the Lord had already come? They would have been thrilled at seeing 
prophecy fulfilled, not upset and shaken. The coming of the Day of the Lord would 
have meant Paul’s prophecy in 1 Thessalonians 5 was coming true. The 
Thessalonians would have anticipated going through the Tribulation. But they 
didn’t respond with hope or excitement. Their reaction was the opposite. They 
were “easily shaken” and “alarmed.” The phony letter they had received 
contradicted what Paul had taught them in 1 Thessalonians 4– 5— namely that 
they would be raptured prior to the Tribulation.  

 
Being told they were already in the Tribulation blindsided them. It shook them to 
the core. They faced three disturbing options: either Paul’s prophecy in 1 
Thessalonians was a lie or they had totally misinterpreted what he said or that the 
Rapture had already occurred and they had been left behind. The only logical 
implication from 2 Thessalonians 2: 1-2 is that the Thessalonians believed that the 
Rapture would occur before the Tribulation. Such a view would have been based on 
Paul’s previous teaching in 1 Thessalonians. Later in 2 Thessalonians 2: 3-11, Paul 
goes on to show the believers that the teaching that they were already in the Day 
of the Lord was false doctrine and that they had no reason to be afraid.”301 

                                                      
301 Hitchcock, Mark. (2012). The End: A Complete Overview of Bible Prophecy and the End of Days (pp. 174-175). Tyndale 
House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
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b. The Day of Christ (KJV) here should read “Day of the Lord”302 HCSB-Revelation 19 
(See Prophetic days chart by Clarence Larkin, all rights reserved). 

                          

                                                      
302 https://doctrine.org/the-day-of-christ 
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3. Two of three requirements to happen first: The “falling away”, and the Antichrist 
revealed- “That day” here is the “day of the Lord” and NOT the Rapture. The subject here 
is the return not the Rapture. But first the departure must happen. 
 

3  Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come a 
falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition; 

 

Simply put this does not tell us much we didn’t know about the end. The Antichrist 
would be revealed before Jesus returns and since that hadn’t happened yet, Paul is 
reassuring them that the day of the Lord had not happened yet. Some in their day 
were teaching that they were in the Tribulation because of their persecution, and 
that they may have missed the Rapture. Many such teachings exist today, (spiritual 
return). 

 
 
            4.    1st required event-Falling away: GK Apostasia properly translated: departure.  
 

The complete word study dictionary: New Testament: “646. ἀποστασία apostasía; 
genitive apostasías, fem. noun from aphístēmi (868), to depart. Departure, apostasy. 
Occurs in Acts 21:21 translated “forsake” and in 2 Thess. 2:3, “a falling away”; Sept.: 
2 Chr. 29:19; Jer. 29:32. In Acts 21:21 the new Christian believers among the Jews, 
having departed from Moses and coming to Jesus Christ, decided that they should stay 
apart from Moses, i.e., their Judaistic practices, for they were in a new dispensation. 
They were not Judaizing Christians, but Christians standing apart from Moses. In 
2 Thess. 2:3 the word apostasía does not refer to genuine Christians who depart from 
the faith, but mere professors who, without divine grace, succumb to the Satanic 
deception of the Antichrist. If those who are truly Christ’s and through the Holy Spirit 
have become members of His body (1 Cor. 12:13) could be detached, then the 
assurances Jesus gave that His own will not perish would be made null and void (John 
10:28, 29). See Septuagint: 2 Chr. 29:19.”303 
 
There are two ways to look at this verse: 

 
a. A debated rebellion or apostasy that will occur before and or during the 

Tribulation period that Jesus spoke of in Matthew 24:4 and Paul in 1 Tim 4:1 will 
come before the appearing of Jesus.  An apostate of the faith is to some, are those 
not “born again” departing from the faith, but are deceived religious people. 

 
Matthew 24:4-7 (KJV)  
4  And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed that no man deceive you.  
5  For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many. 
Luke 8:13 (KJV)  
13   They on the rock are they, which, when they hear, receive the word with joy; and 
these have no root, which for a while believe, and in time of temptation fall away. 

                                                      
303 Zodhiates, S. (2000). The complete word study dictionary: New Testament (electronic ed.). Chattanooga, TN: AMG 

Publishers. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/wsntdict?ref=GreekStrongs.646&off=1&ctx=+%0a~646.+%CE%B1%CC%93%CF%80%CE%BF%CF%83%CF%84%CE%B1%CF%83%CE%B9%CC%81%CE%B1+apostasi%CC%81a%3b+gen.+apos
https://ref.ly/logosres/wsntdict?ref=GreekStrongs.5439&off=124&ctx=%0aSyn.:+de%CC%81o%CC%84+(1210)+~and+desmeu%CC%81o%CC%84+(1195)
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b. A “departure” or Rapture of the church which is a strict translation of this word. 
 

Here in 2 Thess. 2:3 the noun form is used: Only twice the noun form used in NT- 
Here and Acts 21:21. The Verb is translated “departure” in Hebrews 3:12. 
 
Acts 21:21 (KJV)  
21  And they are informed of thee, that thou teachest all the Jews which are among the 
Gentiles to forsake Moses, saying that they ought not to circumcise their children, 
neither to walk after the customs. 
 
Hebrews 3:12 (KJV)  
12  Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart of unbelief, in departing 
from the living God. 

 
 

1) Stanley Ellisen writes:  
“Grammatically speaking, the word "apostasy" means "departure" (from the 
verb aphistemi). Since the word is never used elsewhere in the New Testament 
without a qualifier (e.g., "departure from Moses," Acts 21:21; cf. "to depart 
from the faith," I Tim. 4:1; Heb. 3:12), by itself it means simply "departure." It 
can refer to either a religious (or political) defection or to a physical departure 
(the Rapture). Preceded by the article, it designates a specific departure of 
which Paul had previously instructed them. 

 
2) Historically, the word was translated simply "departure" in the early English 

translations (Tyndale, Coverdale, Geneva, etc.). Further studies in the LXX and 
classical Greek, however, have shown a preponderance of its usage as religious 
or military rebellion (Josh. 22:22; I Chr. 29:19; Jer. 2:19; I Mac. 2:15). These 
references have been used to give the term itself strong overtones of gross 
evil, resulting in translations such as "rebellion" or "great rebellion." Most 
commentaries, in fact, see it as a complete abandonment of the faith. 

 
As noted, the term itself, stripped of those accretions, means simply 
"departure," allowing the context always to determine its object or ablative. 
This view has been duly expounded and only needs restatement here. As the 
term is accompanied by a qualifier in all the other New Testament usages 
(either directly or indirectly), that appears to be true also of many of its LXX 
and extra biblical usages. Rarely does the term apostasia by itself carry such 
dark overtones (I Mac. 2:15 is a loaded context). In the New Testament the 
verb form is used fifteen times, only three of which speak of religious 
defection. Paul, in fact, used it in 2 Tim. 2:19 as to "depart from wickedness" 
(aor. imp.). Unencumbered with qualifiers, the native meaning of the term is 
simply "departure."304 

                                                      
304 Dr. Stanley Ellisen. The Apostasy As It Relates To The Lord’s Return. © 2017 Pre-Trib Research Center. All rights 

reserved. 
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3) Verb- Strong’s: Verb root 

Strong’s: Greek Strong's Number: 868 (Used 15 times in NT) 
Greek Word: ἀφίστημι Transliteration: aphistēmi Phonetic Pronunciation: af-
is'-tay-mee 
Root: from <G575> and <G2476> Cross Reference: TDNT - 1:512,88 
Part of Speech: v 
from 575 and 2476; v; TDNT-1:512,88;  {See TDNT 116 } Vine's Words: Depart, 
Draw (away; back; nigh; on; out; up), Fall, Fallen, Falling, Fell, Refrain 
AV-depart 10, draw away 1, fall away 1, refrain 1, withdraw self 1, depart from 
1; 15 ]305 

 
4) Could the pre-Trib. Rapture of the church be called “The Departure?” 

 
5) The “Church” is the Philadelphia church in Revelation 3:7-13, not the 

Laodicean church (Rev. 3:14-22) which is the apostate church during the 
Tribulation period. 
 

6) Dr. Roy Hicks in Another look at the Rapture: 
 
“As a young minister, I could never believe that just prior to the Rapture, the 
Church would completely backslide. It never made sense to me that Christ 
would return for a Bride who had fallen out of love with Him. (That 
interpretation is necessary if it is apostasy to which Paul is referring here.) I 
admit that I did not understand this verse, nor the meaning of the message of 
Christ to the seventh church, the church of the Laodiceans, in Revelation. (Rev. 
3:14-22.) 
 
But I have since discovered that there are two ways to interpret the Greek 
word apostasia (translated in this third verse as "falling away"). Because of that 
discovery, I have experienced a renewed interest in the things the Apostle Paul 
had to say about the Church during the last days before the Rapture.”306 

 
Now this word apostasia is interpreted by some scholars to mean "falling 
away" or "rebellion." However, the other interpretation of the word by 
excellent Greek scholars is "departure." Tyndale, for example, translated it this 
way in his first translation from Greek to English. (1520’s) 
Greek scholars agree that to pinpoint the true meaning of the Greek noun, it is 
necessary to look at the verb from which that noun is derived. The Greek noun 
apostasia comes from the root verb aphistemi, meaning "to go away, depart, 
remove." This root verb is used fifteen times in the Bible, and in only three of 

                                                      
305 James Strong, Strong's Talking Greek & Hebrew Dictionary, (Austin, TX: WORDsearch Corp., 2007), WORDsearch CROSS 
e-book, Under: "868". 
306 Hicks, Dr. Roy. (1982). Another look at the Rapture. (p.46). Harrison House, Inc. P. O. Box 35035 Tulsa, Oklahoma 

74135 

http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=58&wave=G0868
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=58&wave=G0868
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?strongs=G575
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?strongs=G2476
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=68&tocpath=Greek/D/Depart
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=68&tocpath=Greek/D/Draw%20(away;%20back;%20nigh;%20on;%20out;%20up)
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=68&tocpath=Greek/F/Fall
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=68&tocpath=Greek/F/Fallen
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=68&tocpath=Greek/F/Falling
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=68&tocpath=Greek/F/Fell
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=68&tocpath=Greek/R/Refrain
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those times does it speak of a falling away. It is most often translated "depart," 
and usually refers to "one person departing from another person or place." 
 

7) Several Bibles from the fifteenth century. Some of them present 2 
Thessalonians 2:3 as follows: 
 
Let no man deceive you by any meanes for [that day shall not come], except 
there come a departing first, and that that man of sinne be disclosed, (even the 
sonne of perdition... (Geneva Bible). 
 
Let no man deceave you by eny meanes, for the Lorde shall not come excepte 
there come a departynge fyrst, and that synful man be opened, the sonne of 
perdicyon... (Great Bible). 
Let no man deceave you by eny meanes, for the Lorde commeth not, excepte 
ther come a departinge fyrst, and that that synfull man be opened, the sonne 
of perdicion... (Tyndale). 
 
Then we come to the translation of an excellent, widely recognized 
commentator, Kenneth S. Wuest. 
In The New Testament—An Expanded Translation, Mr. Wuest translates 2 
Thessalonians 2:3 as follows: 
 
“Do not begin to allow anyone to lead you astray in any way, because that day 
shall not come except the aforementioned departure [of the Church to heaven] 
comes first and the man of the lawlessness is disclosed [in his true identity], the 
man of perdition....” 
 
The definite article occurring before the word apostasia makes it apply to a 
particular departure, one known to the writer and the recipients of the letter. 
 
John Dawson, A.B., indicates that apostasia means a departure from any 
place. 
 
John Lineberry, B.A., translates 2 Thessalonians 2:3 thusly: 
Do not begin to let anyone beguile you in any way, because the day will not 
come (day of the Lord) except there come the departure (rapture of the Church 
first) and the man of lawlessness be revealed (unveiled, uncovered) the son of 
perdition (eternal misery, doom and destruction). 
 
The following is a list of others who use the word departure: 
Coverdale (1535) 
Crammer (1539) 
Beza (1565) 
Rev. J. R. Major, M.A. (1831) 
John James, L.L.D. (1825) 
Robert Baker, Breechers Bible (1615) 
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John Parkhurst (1851) Lexicon—London 
"Properly, a departure." Third meaning: "A divorce or dismission." 
Robert Scott (1811-1887) Oxford Press 
Second meaning: "Departure; disappearance." 
James Donnegan, M.D., Greek/English Lexicon 
The Amplified Bible, New Testament footnote 
 
These excellent Greek scholars and commentators give us sufficient evidence 
to know of a certainty that this Greek word apostasia can be rightfully 
translated in more ways than one; "departure" best fits into this context. 
 

Dr. Roy Hicks-“I will be happy to acknowledge that our hope in the pre-
Tribulation Rapture does not hinge on how one Greek word is translated, but 
this translation certainly ties in beautifully with the rest of the chapter.”307 

 
 

4. 3rd event-(the 2nd event is mentioned later in the text) The Antichrist- The man of sin will 
be revealed (Here referring to the middle point when he sits on the mercy seat in the 
third temple and declares that he is God himself). 
  
4  Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so 
that he as God sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that he is God.  
5  Remember ye not, that, when I was yet with you, I told you these things?  

 
Point to remember: The temple will have to be in existence for this to happen. It was 
destroyed in 70 A.D. Note: This did not happen in 70 A.D. 

 
5. Something is holding back the Antichrist. Who is withholding- How does He do it?-Gates 

of Hell cannot prevail- Matt. 16:18-19 
 

6  And now ye know what withholdeth that he might be revealed in his time. (7 years) 

 
a. The Bible Knowledge Commentary: 

 
“The Holy Spirit of God is the only Person with sufficient (supernatural) power to do 
this restraining.”308 

 
b. The church?  Matthew 16:18-19- Actually Jesus gave that power to the church- The 

gates of hell cannot prevail against the church! 
 

Thomas Constable- “the one who … holds it back. How does He do it? Through 
Christians, whom He indwells and through whom He works in society to hold back 

                                                      
307 Hicks, Dr. Roy  (1982). Another look at the Rapture. (p.49). Harrison House, Inc. P. O. Box 35035 Tulsa, Oklahoma 

74135 
308 Constable, Thomas L. (1985). “2 Thessalonians.” The Bible Knowledge Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures. Ed. 

J. F. Walvoord and R. B. Zuck. (Vol. 2. P.719). Wheaton, IL: Victor Books.  
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the swelling tide of lawless living. How will He be taken out of the way? When the 
church leaves the earth in the Rapture, the Holy Spirit will be taken out of the way 
in the sense that His unique lawlessness-restraining ministry through God’s people 
will be removed (cf. Gen. 6:3). The removal of the Restrainer at the time of the 
Rapture must obviously precede the day of the Lord. Paul’s reasoning is thus a 
strong argument for the pretribulational Rapture: the Thessalonians were not in the 
Great Tribulation because the Rapture had not yet occurred.”309 

 
 

6. The 2nd event-The removal of the restrainer- HE could be the Holy Spirit or the Church 
 

7  For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth will let, until he be 
taken out of the way. 
 

a. Two events: The departure and the removal of the restrainer will have to happen 
before the Antichrist is revealed. 

 

b. The one taken out of the way is either the church departing or the Holy Spirit in 
the church being removed out of the way. It is not the total removal of the Holy 
Spirit from the earth because men are saved and the Holy Spirit was prophesied by 
Joel to be working all the way to end of the Tribulation period. (1 Cor. 13:10- “that 
which is perfect” is Christ) 

 

St. Augustine: 
“Perhaps the most honest and frank view of this passage about the “restrainer” 
was put forth by St. Augustine in the fifth century (City of God, ch. 20): “I admit 
that the meaning of this completely escapes me.” Three cheers for Augustine!”310 

 
c. Matthew 16:18-19- Actually Jesus gave that power to the church- The gates of hell 

cannot prevail against the church! 
 

Matthew 16:18-19 (KJV)  
18  And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my 
church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.  
19  And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou 
shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth 
shall be loosed in heaven. 

 

7. Does “Out of the way” mean the Holy Spirit is leaving?- This is what traditional 
Dispensationalist believe. If the He is the Holy Spirit then why can’t it just mean that He 
steps out of the way?  

 

                                                      
309 Constable, Thomas L. (1985). “2 Thessalonians.” The Bible Knowledge Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures. Ed. 

J. F. Walvoord and R. B. Zuck. (Vol. 2. P.719). Wheaton, IL: Victor Books. 
310 Demarest, G. W., & Ogilvie, L. J. (1984). 1, 2 Thessalonians / 1, 2 Timothy / Titus (Vol. 32, p. 123). Nashville, TN: 

Thomas Nelson Inc. 
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a) Dwight Pentecost explains it this way: 
“The work of the Holy Spirit to believers in the Tribulation. The fact that the Holy 
Spirit is the restrainer, to be removed from the earth before the Tribulation period 
begins, must not be interpreted to mean that the Holy Spirit is no longer 
omnipresent, nor operative in the age. The Spirit will work in and through men. It is 
only insisted that the particular ministries of the Holy Spirit to the believer in this 
present age (baptism, 1 Cor. 12: 12-13; indwelling, 1 Cor. 6: 19, 20; sealing, Eph. 1: 
13; 4: 30; and filling, Eph. 5: 18) do terminate. On this question Walvoord writes: 
There is little evidence that believers will be indwelt by the Spirit during the 
tribulation… The tribulation period… seems to revert back to Old Testament 
conditions in several ways; and in the Old Testament period, saints were never 
permanently indwelt except in isolated instances, though a number of instances of 
the filling of the Spirit and of empowering for service are found. Taking all the 
factors into consideration, there is no evidence for the indwelling presence of the 
Holy Spirit in believers in the tribulation.”311 

 
The dispensational error being taught today by some teachers 

 
b) The general viewpoint taken by today’s dispensationalist (See example below) is 

that the Holy Spirit will leave the earth in the process of the baptism of the Spirit 
that happened at Pentecost.  The error they teach is this: that the “baptism with 
the Holy Spirit” given at Pentecost was the believer’s salvation baptism found in 1 
Cor. 12:12, which it was not. Secondly they believe that this experience will end 
during the Tribulation period. Thus, salvation of the saints as we know it.  

 
c) The truth is: Salvation came and happened before that in the “other” Room in John 

20 where Jesus gave them the indwelling of the Holy Spirit (R.A. Torrey believed 
they were saved even earlier than that).  In Acts 2 another baptism was poured out 
for the church foretold to them by Jesus after they were saved by the indwelling of 
the Holy Spirit (also foretold by John the Baptist): The baptism of the Holy Spirit 
with the evidence of gifts. (See my Study guide on this subject) 

 
d) So the premise is wrong from the start that the traditional dispensationalist used. 

According to Joel 2 and Peter’s sermon in Acts 2, preached just after this Baptism 
pouring out happened, that same experience (baptism) will continue until the 
second advent of Jesus to the earth. The dispensationalist in error teach that 
salvation by the indwelling of the Spirit stops during the Tribulation period. 
Therefore salvation is different for the Tribulation saints. All this because of a 
wrong understanding of Pentecost. It’s an understandable error nevertheless 
wrong. 
 

                                                      
311 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 4793-4801). Grand Rapids, MI., 

Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
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Of course the Holy Spirit will indwell the believers who are saved during the 
Tribulation period and baptize them with the Holy Ghost.  
 
The one thing gone during the Tribulation period is the church.  

 
e) Details: Here’s what they believe: When the Holy Spirit leaves, the church has to 

also because He indwells them. 
 

The Believer’s Bible Commentary- 
“What has hindered the full display of this spirit? We believe that the presence of 
the Holy Spirit indwelling the church and indwelling every believer has been the 
restraining power. He will continue to exercise this function until He is taken out of 
the way, that is, at the Rapture… 
The Holy Spirit will, we believe, leave the world in the same sense in which He came 
at Pentecost—that is, as the abiding Indweller of the church and of each believer. 
He will still be in the world, convicting people of sin and leading them to saving 
faith in Christ. His removal at the Rapture does not mean that no one will be saved 
during the Tribulation. Of course they will. But these people will not be members of 
the church, but rather the subjects of Christ’s glorious kingdom.”312 

 
f) They created a silly explanation discounting the Pentecostal baptism of the Spirit- 

They believe technically the Holy Spirit leaves the earth in the way He came to the 
earth at Pentecost. He is always here because he’s omnipresent like in the Old 
Testament, but not filling, sealing and baptizing believers into the church like in the 
New Testament. People are saved by Him during the Tribulation period but not like 
we are today. This teaching also helps to signify a marked difference between the 
bride of Christ the church and those saved later after the Rapture as being another 
group under Israel’s future dispensation. 

 
g) I do believe that those in the Tribulation who come to Jesus after the Rapture are 

saved by repenting and believing in the resurrection and cross of Jesus. This is how 
we all are saved. The Baptism of the Spirit will be in operation during the 
Tribulation period along with His gifts.  
 
A note about the church in the Tribulation: After the church is raptured out, it is 
said that the Tribulation saints are not the church. While I agree with this generally 
speaking, I do not agree with the argument used by some that the body of Christ 
cannot be divided so those saints are not the body of Christ. Right now the body is 
divided in the same way, some in heaven and some on earth, so that argument is 
not a good one. I believe those saints will be a part of the whole group called 
believers and identified with the bride later, but will come under the dispensation 
of Israel for the time being. They will later be given resurrected bodies like us. 
 

                                                      
312 MacDonald, W. (1995). Believer’s Bible Commentary: Old and New Testaments. (A. Farstad, Ed.) (p. 2055). Nashville: 

Thomas Nelson. 
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h) The Holy Spirit in the church is the restrainer who must be raptured first and then 
the restraining element will be gone so the Antichrist can take over. The church is 
what has always held back the tide of evil. 

 

 

The day of Christ vs. the day of the Lord 
 

The day of Christ is the Rapture of the church and then the Bema seat judgment which follows. It 
ends at the Second Advent. The day of the Lord begins at the Second Advent and ends after the 
millennium. See chart on p. 17, and chart at Doctrine.org for all the verses (1 Cor. 4:1-8, Phip. 1:3-
6). 313 

 
Philippians 1:6-11 (KJV)  
6  Being confident of this very thing, that he which hath begun a good work in you will perform it until 
the day of Jesus Christ:  
7  Even as it is meet for me to think this of you all, because I have you in my heart; inasmuch as both in 
my bonds, and in the defence and confirmation of the gospel, ye all are partakers of my grace.  
8  For God is my record, how greatly I long after you all in the bowels of Jesus Christ.  
9  And this I pray, that your love may abound yet more and more in knowledge and in all judgment;  
10  That ye may approve things that are excellent; that ye may be sincere and without offence till the day 
of Christ;  
11  Being filled with the fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ, unto the glory and praise of 
God. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                      
313 https://doctrine.org/the-day-of-christ 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

Chapter 28 
 

Hard Passages Explained Part 2-  

The Restrainer 
 

 
 
 

 

Review:  
 The departure 2 Thess. 2:1-12 
 
 
   2 Thess. 2- 3 events that will proceed the Second Advent. More discussion on 

“Apostasy” departure.  
 

A.  3 Events 
The apostasy-the departure (catching away, Rapture) 
The restrainer is taken out of the way 
The Antichrist is revealed 
 

1. 1st required event- Vs 3- Falling away: GK Apostasia properly translated: departure.  
Only twice the noun form used in NT- Here and Acts 21:21.Verb Translated departure in 
Hebrews 3:12. Departure from the faith is something else called apostasy in English 1 Tim. 
4:1 
 
2 Thessalonians 2:3 (KJV)  
3  Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come a falling 
away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition;  

 
Kenneth S. Wuest. In The New Testament—An Expanded Translation, Mr. Wuest 
translates 2 Thessalonians 2:3 as follows: 

 
“Do not begin to allow anyone to lead you astray in any way, because that day shall 
not come except the aforementioned departure [of the Church to heaven] comes 
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first and the man of the lawlessness is disclosed [in his true identity], the man of 
perdition....”314 

 
2. 3rd event-Vs 4- The Antichrist- The man of sin will be revealed in his time and during the 

middle will sit on the mercy seat in the temple (vs 6- A seven year period according to 
Daniel) 
 
2 Thessalonians 2:4 (KJV)  
4  Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that 
he as God sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that he is God. 
 
2 Thessalonians 2:6 (KJV)  
6  And now ye know what withholdeth that he might be revealed in his time. 
 
 

3. The 2nd event-V7- The removal of the restrainer-  
This event is mentioned third but has to happen before the Antichrist is revealed. HE 
could be the Holy Spirit or the Church (Some argue that He could not refer to the church. 
However in the Greek text here both the masculine and neuter form are used.  
 
2 Thessalonians 2:7 (KJV)  
7  For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth will let, until he be 
taken out of the way. 
 

The church is called a man at times in  Eph. 2:15; 4:13 and the body of Christ (1Cor. 12:12-
13,27; Eph. 1:22-23; Col. 1:18,24). Therefore, can be referred to by a masculine pronoun.  
 

Ephesians 2:15 (KJV)  
15  Having abolished in his flesh the enmity, even the law of commandments contained in 
ordinances; for to make in himself of twain one new man, so making peace; 

 
 
 
 

 Who is the restrainer? V. 6-7 
 
 

2 Thessalonians 2:6-7 (KJV)  
6  And now ye know what withholdeth that he might be revealed in his time. 7  For the mystery of iniquity 
doth already work: only he who now letteth will let, until he be taken out of the way.  
 
2 Thess. 2:6-7 AMP 
6 And now you know what is restraining him [from being revealed at this time]; it is so that he may be 
manifested (revealed) in his own [appointed] time.  

                                                      
314 Wuest, K. S. (1961). The New Testament: an expanded translation (2 Th 2:1–4). Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans. 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Eph+2%3A15
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Eph+4%3A13
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Co+12%3A12-13
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Co+12%3A12-13
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Co+12%3A27
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Eph+1%3A22-23
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Col+1%3A18
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Col+1%3A24
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7 For the mystery of lawlessness (that hidden principle of rebellion against constituted authority) is 
already at work in the world, [but it is] restrained only until he who restrains is taken out of the way. 315 
 

Thomas Constable- “The one who … holds it back. How does He do it? Through Christians, whom 
He indwells and through whom He works in society to hold back the swelling tide of lawless 
living.”316 

 
 

A. Most believe He is the Holy Spirit because He is powerful 
 

John Walvoord explains their position: 
 

“Pretribulationists generally hold that if the Holy Spirit is removed from His present position 
indwelling the church, then the church itself must also be removed, and hence the Rapture 
must take place at the same time.”317 

 
The Bible Knowledge Commentary: 
“The Holy Spirit of God is the only Person with sufficient (supernatural) power to do this 
restraining.”318 

 
 

B. Does “out of the way” mean The Holy Spirit is leaving the earth?- No 
 

 

1. The Baptist dispensationalists created an explanation discounting true Pentecost- 
They taught that the Holy Spirit leaves the earth entirely and has to take the church with 
Him because he indwells them permanently. Therefore they explain the way people are 
saved during the Tribulation period is not the indwelling Holy Spirit of being born again. 
This is based off their wrong understanding of the baptism with the Spirit at Pentecost 
as being the salvation experience. 

 
Dwight Pentecost explains it this way: 
“The work of the Holy Spirit to believers in the Tribulation. 
The fact that the Holy Spirit is the restrainer, to be removed from the earth before the 
tribulation period begins, must not be interpreted to mean that the Holy Spirit is no 
longer omnipresent, nor operative in the age. The Spirit will work in and through men. 
It is only insisted that the particular ministries of the Holy Spirit to the believer in this 
present age (baptism, 1 Cor. 12: 12-13; indwelling, 1 Cor. 6: 19, 20; sealing, Eph. 1: 13; 
4: 30; and filling, Eph. 5: 18) do terminate. On this question Walvoord writes: There is 

                                                      
315 The Amplified Bible. La Habra, CA: The Lockman Foundation, 1987.  
316 Constable, Thomas L. (1985). “2 Thessalonians.” The Bible Knowledge Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures. Ed. 

J. F. Walvoord and R. B. Zuck. (Vol. 2. P.719). Wheaton, IL: Victor Books.  
317 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (p. 242). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
318 Constable, Thomas L. (1985). “2 Thessalonians.” The Bible Knowledge Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures. Ed. 

J. F. Walvoord and R. B. Zuck. (Vol. 2. P.719). Wheaton, IL: Victor Books..  
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little evidence that believers will be indwelt by the Spirit during the tribulation… The 
tribulation period… seems to revert back to Old Testament conditions in several ways; 
and in the Old Testament period, saints were never permanently indwelt except in 
isolated instances, though a number of instances of the filling of the Spirit and of 
empowering for service are found. Taking all the factors into consideration, there is no 
evidence for the indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit in believers in the 
tribulation.”319 

 
Even Dr. Missler also believes that the Holy Spirit will no longer indwell believers 
during the Tribulation period. However, he does believe a great number are saved 
during it. 

 

Dr. Chuck Missler: “When the Church is removed in the Rapture, the Holy Spirit will no 
longer move in human beings in the same constant indwelling that we have the joy to 
experience. But He is still God, still part of the Trinity, and therefore omnipresent. He 
will continue to move in the Earth, ministering to those who remain, and there will be 
those who are saved during the Tribulation. There may be more people saved then 
than ever before.”320 

 
 

2. The general viewpoint taken by today’s dispensationalists (See example below) is that the 
Holy Spirit will leave the earth and take with Him the process of the baptism with the 
spirit that happened at Pentecost.   

 
a. The error they teach is this: that the “baptism with the Holy Spirit” given at 

Pentecost was the believer’s salvation baptism found in 1 Cor. 12:12, which it was 
not (See my study guide on The three baptisms of the believer).  

b. They also suppose that the believer’s baptism into Christ is unique to the church 
and will not be experienced by the Tribulation saints. 

 
The born again salvation experience (the baptism into Christ) for the disciples came and 
happened before the baptism with the Spirit, in the Upper Room after the resurrection, 
in John 20 where Jesus breathed on them and gave them the indwelling of the Holy 
Spirit. It is the promise of Jesus, “The Spirit that is with you shall be in you” (John 20:7). 
In Acts 2 some 45 or so days later (Pentecost is 50 days after Passover) another baptism 
was poured out for the church foretold to them by Jesus after they were saved by the 
indwelling of the Holy Spirit (also foretold by John the Baptist-See lesson #29).  
 

                                                      
319 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 4793-4801). Grand 
Rapids, MI., Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
320 Missler, Dr Chuck. (2015). The Rapture: Christianity's Most Preposterous Belief (P. 91-Kindle Locations 804-808). Coeur 
d’ Alene, ID. Koinonia House. Kindle Edition. 
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So the premise is wrong from the start that the traditional dispensationalist used. 
According to Joel 2 and Peter’s sermon in Acts 2, preached just after this pouring out 
happened, that same experience (baptism) will continue until the second advent of 
Jesus to the earth. The dispensationalist in error teach that salvation by the indwelling 
of the Spirit stops also during the Tribulation period. Therefore salvation is different for 
the Tribulation saints. All of this because of a wrong understanding of Pentecost. 
 
Will the Holy Spirit indwell the believers who are saved during the Tribulation period? 
We know the Spirit continues to be poured out and to baptize them with the Holy 
Ghost. It seems logical for Him to continue to give part one if He gives part two. 
 
The one thing that is gone during the Tribulation period is the church. The Tribulation 
saints who come later are not called “the church”, but will be called to the Marriage 
Supper (providing they are translated at the end) and enter into the Millennial with the 
church. They may not be called the church, but they are all later one body in the bride 
under Christ rule. It’s hard to think as so many do that the Holy Spirit no longer indwells 
believers but will save them. Does that mean that they are not supernaturally “born 
again” like New Testament believers are today?  

 
 

3. The Holy Spirit’s role during the Tribulation period-Here are more statements of what 
they believe: 

 
a. Chafer- “…it is as illogical and fanciful to contend that Judaism and Christianity ever 

merge as it would be to contend that heaven and earth cease to exist as separate 
spheres.”321 

 
b. Walvoord seems to disagree: 

“Even an ordinary reading of this passage will reveal the central feature of the 
mystery. It is that Gentiles should have an absolute equality with the Jews in the 
body of Christ: “heirs together,” “members together,” and “sharers together in the 
promise in Christ Jesus.” Even Allis (preterist), who strenuously opposed the unique 
character of the church in this age, admitted: “The mystery is, that the Gentiles are 
to enjoy, actually do enjoy, a status of complete equality with the Jews in the 
Christian Church…They belong to the same body…This important feature of the 
Christian Church was the mystery.322” 323 

 
c. The Believer’s Bible Commentary- 

“What has hindered the full display of this spirit? We believe that the presence of 
the Holy Spirit indwelling the church and indwelling every believer has been the 
restraining power. He will continue to exercise this function until He is taken out of 
the way, that is, at the Rapture… 

                                                      
321 Chafer, L. S. (1951). Dispensationalism. (p. 41). Dallas 4, Texas: Dallas Seminary Press. 
322 Allis, Oswald T.  (1969). Prophecy and the Church, (p. 92). P&R Publishing. 
323 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (p. 29). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
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The Holy Spirit will, we believe, leave the world in the same sense in which He came 
at Pentecost—that is, as the abiding Indweller of the church and of each believer. He 
will still be in the world, convicting people of sin and leading them to saving faith in 
Christ. His removal at the Rapture does not mean that no one will be saved during 
the Tribulation. Of course they will. But these people will not be members of the 
church, but rather the subjects of Christ’s glorious kingdom.”324 

 
d. Gerald Stanton- “This age is in a particular sense the “dispensation of the Spirit,” for 

He works in a way uncommon to other ages as an abiding Presence within the 
children of God… The church age commenced with the advent of the Spirit at 
Pentecost, and will close with a reversal of Pentecost, the removal of the Spirit. This 
does not mean that He will not be operative— only that He will no longer be 
resident” 325 

 
e. Timothy Morton- “When the Rapture occurs and Christ takes His Church into 

Heaven with Him, things will never be the same on earth again. When all those in 
Christ are raised up to meet their Savior in the air, a whole dispensational system 
will go up with them. Eternal salvation as we know it today (by grace through faith 
apart from works) will no longer be valid because the Holy Spirit will no longer 
regenerate and seal those who become saved after the "trump" [1Thes. 4:16]. 
Believers in the future will not have a new nature, be placed in Christ, or have Christ 
permanently indwelling them. Simply put, the means of salvation as we know it 
today will no longer exist. The differences in the dispensations will make it 
impossible for a believer to be born again [as we now understand it], placed into 
Christ's Body, or keep eternal life by faith alone. Instead of being like salvation in the 
Church Age, salvation will be very similar to the way it was in the Old Testament 
with works playing a part.”326 

 
 

4. “Taken out of the way”- Another possible way to understand this- The distinction of the 
Holy Spirit getting out of the way- Stepping aside 

 
The Bible Knowledge Commentary 
“the one who … holds it back. How does He do it? Through Christians, whom He indwells 
and through whom He works in society to hold back the swelling tide of lawless living. 
How will He be taken out of the way? When the church leaves the earth in the Rapture, 
the Holy Spirit will be taken out of the way in the sense that His unique lawlessness-
restraining ministry through God’s people will be removed (cf. Gen. 6:3). The removal of 
the Restrainer at the time of the Rapture must obviously precede the Day of the Lord. 
Paul’s reasoning is thus a strong argument for the pretribulational Rapture: the 

                                                      
324 MacDonald, W. (1995). Believer’s Bible Commentary: Old and New Testaments. (A. Farstad, Ed.) (p. 2055). Nashville: 

Thomas Nelson. 
325 Stanton, Gerald. (1991). Kept from the Hour. p. 110. (Free copy- https://www.raptureready.com/gerald-stanton/) 
326 Morton, Timothy S. (1997). The Difference is in the Dispensations- How to make sense of the differences in the Bible. 
(Under chapter 4). https://www.biblebelievers.com/Dispen4.htm 
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Thessalonians were not in the Great Tribulation because the Rapture had not yet 
occurred.”327 

 
The Preacher’s Outline and Sermon Bible: 
“The words used are “taken out of the way,” not taken away. There is a vast difference: 
the power of restraint upon the Antichrist can step aside and allow the Antichrist to 
appear and still be at work in the world. If the power of restraint was completely 
removed and taken away, then there would be no power of good whatsoever in the 
world. Therefore, the words “taken out of the way” have to be noticed. Whatever the 
power of restraint is, it is still present in the world working for good. It only steps aside 
enough to allow the Antichrist to appear and to carry on his work of evil.”328 

 
“What then is the true power that restrains evil upon the earth? Is it not the power of 
God Himself? God’s power and work against sin is the whole point of this passage. 
Therefore, it is difficult to see how the restraining power could be anything other than 
the Spirit of God upon the earth. 
Note this as well: the Holy Spirit is referred to in both the masculine and neuter genders 
in Scripture (see Jn. 14:16–17; 16:13). And He is pictured as the restraining force of evil in 
the Old Testament (Ge. 6:3).”329 
 
It is the power of the Holy Spirit in the church that restrains the evil one from coming 
into power in the world. 

 
5. The Holy Spirit obviously saves thousands during the future Tribulation period- 

 
a. Peter at Pentecost foretold that the Holy Spirit with gifts will be poured out all the 

way until the end of the Tribulation period. Joel 2:28-32, Acts 2:16-21; Rev. 12:17 

with Rev. 19:10. 

Acts 2:16-21 (KJV)  
16  But this is that which was spoken by the prophet Joel;  
17  And it shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all 
flesh: and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see 
visions, and your old men shall dream dreams:  
18  And on my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out in those days of my Spirit; 
and they shall prophesy:  
19  And I will shew wonders in heaven above, and signs in the earth beneath; blood, and 
fire, and vapour of smoke:  
20  The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood, before that great and 
notable day of the Lord come:  

                                                      
327 Constable, Thomas L. (1985). “2 Thessalonians.” The Bible Knowledge Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures. Ed. 

J. F. Walvoord and R. B. Zuck. (Vol. 2. P.719). Wheaton, IL: Victor Books.  
328 Leadership Ministries Worldwide. (2006). 1 Thessalonians–Philemon (p. 89). Chattanooga, TN: Leadership Ministries 

Worldwide.The Preacher’s Outline & Sermon Bible. 
329 Leadership Ministries Worldwide. (2006). 1 Thessalonians–Philemon (p. 90). Chattanooga, TN: Leadership Ministries 

Worldwide.The Preacher’s Outline & Sermon Bible. 
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21  And it shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be 
saved. 
 
Acts 2:38-39 (KJV)  
38  Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.  
39  For the promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even as 
many as the Lord our God shall call.  
 
Habakkuk 2:14 (KJV)  
14  For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD, as the waters 
cover the sea. 
 

b. Paul taught that the gifts of the Spirit would be on earth till Jesus returned physically 

and we see him face to face-1 Cor. 13:9-12 

1 Corinthians 13:8-13 (KJV)  
8  Charity never faileth: but whether there be prophecies, they shall fail; whether there be 
tongues, they shall cease; whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish away.  
9  For we know in part, and we prophesy in part.  
10  But when that which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done away.  
11  When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child: but 
when I became a man, I put away childish things.  
12  For now we see through a glass, darkly; but then face to face: now I know in part; but 
then shall I know even as also I am known.  
13  And now abideth faith, hope, charity, these three; but the greatest of these is charity. 
 

c.  Multitudes will be saved by the Holy Spirit during the Tribulation, as now –Rev. 7:9-

15; Rev.12:5,17; 15:2-4; 20:4-6; Zech. 12:10-13:1.  

Revelation 7:9-15 (KJV)  
9  After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations, 
and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, 
clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands;  
10  And cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the throne, 
and unto the Lamb.  
11  And all the angels stood round about the throne, and about the elders and the four 
beasts, and fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped God,  
12  Saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and 
power, and might, be unto our God for ever and ever. Amen.  
13  And one of the elders answered, saying unto me, What are these which are arrayed in 
white robes? and whence came they?  
14  And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said to me, These are they which came 
out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood 
of the Lamb.  
15  Therefore are they before the throne of God, and serve him day and night in his temple: 
and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them. 
  

d. Daniel said the wise would turn many to righteousness during the Tribulation 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ac+12%3A5
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Daniel 12:1-3 (KJV)  
1  And at that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which standeth for the children 
of thy people: and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since there was a 
nation even to that same time: and at that time thy people shall be delivered, every one 
that shall be found written in the book.  
2  And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting 
life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt.  
3  And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they that turn 
many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever.  

 

e. Many turned to righteousness-This is why the gospel will be preached until the end-

Rev. 14:6. The “end” may be the “middle” point of the Tribulation on. Some have 

stated that the greatest revival to happen will be the one during the Tribulation. 

Revelation 14:6 (KJV)  
6  And I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to 
preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, 
and people,  
 
Matthew 24:14 (KJV)  
14  And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all 
nations; and then shall the end come. 
 
Mark 1:14-15 (KJV)  
14  Now after that John was put in prison, Jesus came into Galilee, preaching the gospel of 
the kingdom of God,  
15  And saying, The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand: repent ye, and 
believe the gospel.  
 
 

f. Some believe that no one is saved during the tribulation-Maybe true after a point. 

1) At the time of the sixth trumpet- No repentance, 1/3 of men killed 

Revelation 9:20-21 (KJV)  
20  And the rest of the men which were not killed by these plagues yet repented not of 
the works of their hands, that they should not worship devils, and idols of gold, and 
silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood: which neither can see, nor hear, nor walk:  
21  Neither repented they of their murders, nor of their sorceries, nor of their 
fornication, nor of their thefts. 
 

2) During the time of the last seven vials-No repentance, this is probably the last 

week or month after the witnesses are taken up. People’s hearts are hard at this 

point. 

Revelation 16:9-11 (KJV)  
9  And men were scorched with great heat, and blasphemed the name of God, which 
hath power over these plagues: and they repented not to give him glory.  
10  And the fifth angel poured out his vial upon the seat of the beast; and his kingdom 
was full of darkness; and they gnawed their tongues for pain,  
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11  And blasphemed the God of heaven because of their pains and their sores, and 
repented not of their deeds. 

 

C. Last days deception-Matt:24:9-24 Salvation exists during the Tribulation 
period- There would be no need for deception if no one could be saved. 
 

2 Thessalonians 2:8-12 
8  And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his 
mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming:  
9  Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and signs and lying wonders,  
10  And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because they received not 
the love of the truth, that they might be saved.  
11  And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie:  
12  That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.  

 
Matthew 24:4-13 (KJV)  
4  And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed that no man deceive you. (LB-Those of you in 
the Tribulation) 

5  For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many.  
6  And ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars: see that ye be not troubled: for all these things 
must come to pass, but the end is not yet.  
7  For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there shall be famines, and 
pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places.  
8  All these are the beginning of sorrows.  
9  Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you: and ye shall be hated of all nations 
for my name's sake. (LB-persecuted Jews) 
10  And then shall many be offended, and shall betray one another, and shall hate one another.  
11  And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many.  
12  And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold.  
13  But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
 
 

D. The Spirit in the Church restrains? 
   
One of two things happens here: 
 The Holy Spirit leaves or 
 The Holy Spirit steps asides by taking the church out of the way 

 
E. The “Departure”: Two possibilities have been taught 
 

Dwight Pentecost: “Scripture has a great deal to say concerning the individual who will 
appear in the end time as the head of the Gentile powers in their ten kingdom 
federation…This appearance will be preceded by a departure (2 Thess. 2: 3), which may be 
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interpreted either as a departure from the faith or a departure of the saints to be with the 
Lord (2 Thess. 2: 1).”330 
 
 

F. The restrainer: The Holy Spirit or the church? Poss. both- The Holy Spirit may 
step aside by physically taking the church away in the Rapture, there is 
nothing left to restrain the Antichrist if He steps aside. 

 
Finis Dake (a Pentecostal Dispensationalist) believes the church is the restrainer or hinderer- 
Dake’s Annotated Bible: 

 
“The Hinderer is One of Three Things:  
  

1. Governments (Rom. 13:1-7; 1Pet. 2:13)  
  

2. The Holy Spirit (Jn. 16:7-15)  
  

3. The church (Mt. 5:13; 1Cor. 2:15-16; Eph. 6:12-18; 2Cor. 10:4-7)   
 
Matthew 5:13 (KJV)  
13  Ye are the salt of the earth: but if the salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be salted? it is 
thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trodden under foot of men.  

 
 

  

 The church’s responsibility is to be salt and light, and has been given all power 
and authority over the enemy: the gates of Hell will not prevail against it:  
 
Luke 10:19-20 (KJV)  
19  Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the 
enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you.  
20  Notwithstanding in this rejoice not, that the spirits are subject unto you; but rather rejoice, 
because your names are written in heaven. 
 

Where is this promise if the church goes through the tribulation? Matthew 16:18-19, 
Matthew 18:18-19, Luke 10:19-20- “I give you power over all the power of the enemy.” 

   

Dake: “The church is the only one of the three hinderers of lawlessness that will be taken out 
of the world. We must, therefore, conclude that the he or the hinderer of lawlessness of 2Th. 
2:7 must refer to the church being taken out of the world ... And then shall that wicked one 
be revealed who will be destroyed seven years later by Christ at His Second Coming (2Th. 2:7-
8).”331  
 

                                                      
330 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 6023-6034). Grand Rapids, MI., 

Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
331 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 
King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: 2 Thess. 
"Chapter 2". 
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 A possible interpretation of verse 7 
 

2 Thessalonians 2:7 (KJV)  
7  For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth will let, until he be taken 
out of the way. 

 
Because two different pronouns are used here for “He” in the Greek, Masculine and Neuter, 
could this verse not read like this?: 
 
Larry Booth translation: “… Only He-the Holy Spirit who now restrains will stop restraining when it, 
the church is taken out of the way” 

 
This makes more sense in context of what Paul is teaching here concerning the two different 
events spoken of in verse one and the departure in verse three. Sometimes great doctrines 
are lost because of poor translations.  

 
 

 2 Thess. 2 is proof of a pre-Trib. Rapture because: 
  
A. The departure is to happen sometime before The Antichrist is revealed in his 

time (V.4) of 7 years according to Daniel 9 
 

B.  The Spirit filled church is what restrains him now 
 

C.  The Holy Spirit steps aside by taking the church out of the Earth 
 

D. The church is restraining him coming upon the earth for seven years, but in the 
middle he will be revealed to the world and Israel who he is. 

 

 Paul answered “What is the next great event?” The “departure” is imminent 
 

A. According to many false religions, a messiah will come and bring peace 
 

B. According to Amillennialism and Post Millennialism Christ will come and bring 
peace 
 

C. Some teach He came Spiritually and we have already entered into His kingdom, 
and after we Christianize the world He will come back physically 
 

D. Paul taught the Thessalonians that the next great event in history is the 
departure of the church called the Rapture. 
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E. He taught that the true Antichrist would come after that event, and he would 

bring false peace and repeats Daniel 9:27.  
 
Not Titus or Nero were the Antichrist, because the departure had not happened first, and 
neither of them had made a seven year covenant with Israel. Historically Daniel’s prophetic 
last week of seven years has not happened yet. 

 
F. He then taught that Jesus would physically return to the earth to bring real 

peace. 
 

 

 Mid-Tribbers resist the defining of the word “departure” because they put the 
Rapture in the middle and say the Antichrist is “revealed” at that time by sitting 
on the mercy seat.  
 

Three events are mentioned by Paul that will proceed the day of the Lord: The departure, the 

revealing of the antichrist, and the removal of the restrainer. 

Yes the antichrist is revealed to Israel as evil in the middle, but he has already been operating for 
the first 3 ½ years. Paul taught we are restraining him from showing up altogether, not just being 
“revealed.” The church is not stopping him from going into the temple and sitting on the mercy 
seat, they are stopping him from now taking his position at the start of the seven years.  
Remember Paul is teaching the church in these verses, not the nation of Israel as Jesus was in 
Matt. 24. Those who believe in a mid-Trib. only would have a point if only this word “departure” 
was there in the Greek pointing out that the departure of the church would come first. But Paul 
made another statement and said there was one who also restrains as he later explains, and this 
restraining would happen before the Antichrist shows up and makes a treaty with Israel at the 
beginning of the 7 year period according to Daniel 9:27.  
 
Daniel 9:27 (KJV)  
27  And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the week he shall 
cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of abominations he shall make it 
desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the desolate. 

 
While we might say the “departure” could be before the middle of the Tribulation because it 
happens first, with this last information that Paul gives, he interjects the third point to help us be 
understand beter. Now we see the church restraining the antichrist altogether until the Holy Spirit 
steps aside and removes the church from this world by departure. Paul wanted to make sure we 
put the departure in the right place in time. The Holy Spirit in the church has to step aside for the 
antichrist to even show up. The church is currently stopping these seven years from happening 
altogether, not the revealing. Wouldn’t Paul have said that this treaty Daniel mentions would be 
the true sign of the Antichrist taking power, and not the departure as he indicates? So the 
“departure” happens first, before the treaty. 
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Also Jesus called the last half of the Tribulation period “The Great Tribulation” in Matt. 24:15-22. 
Of course this is in relation to the nation of Israel. So mid-Tribbers use this to say that he will come 
before God pours out His wrath upon the earth. They also point to the Greek word Harpazo 
(Rapture) being used in Revelation 12 and the man-child being the Rapture of the church in the 
middle of the Tribulation period. I believe there is evidence in Revelation of the middle where a 
great multitude of many nationalities of those saved during the Tribulation, but this is not the 
departure of the church mentioned in these verses. If the mid-Trib. only position were right then 
the Antichrist would fool the church for 3 ½ years and the church would not be the restraining 
element holding him back until his time. 
 
 
Dr. Chuck Missler speaking of the 70th week of Daniel- 

 

“It’s been isolated, separated from the other 69 weeks and classified by itself as the 70th 
week of Daniel. Because it is a week of years, many people refer to it as the Seven Year 
Tribulation. This is technically incorrect. The week lasts a full seven years, but the Great 
Tribulation is relegated to the last half of that week.332 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                      
332 Missler, Dr Chuck. (2015). The Rapture: Christianity's Most Preposterous Belief (P. 71-Kindle Locations 606-609). Coeur 
d’ Alene, ID. Koinonia House. Kindle Edition. 
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JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

Chapter 29 
 

Hard Passages Explained Part 3-  

The 70 Weeks of Daniel 9 
 

 

 Review- The departure 
  

 Introduction: 
 

 

 There are so many opinions on prophecy-Find agreement 
 

Proverbs 12:15 (KJV)  
15  The way of a fool is right in his own eyes: but he that hearkeneth unto counsel is wise.  

 

 Some want to be the only one who has the revelation of something 
 

Proverbs 18:1-2 (KJV)  
1  Through desire a man, having separated himself, seeketh and intermeddleth with all wisdom.  
2  A fool hath no delight in understanding, but that his heart may discover itself.  

 
Always listen to council on hard to understand Scriptures, don’t think you’re the only one who 
can understand has the interpretation. 

 
H.A. Ironside-“It is always right to be watching and waiting for the coming of the Lord.”333 
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 Daniel’s authenticity has been challenged by higher criticism 
 

 Walvoord-  
 
“Conservative scholarship has solid reasons for interpreting the fourth kingdom as Roman as well 
as considering the second and third kingdoms as Medo-Persian and Grecian. As Keil has pointed 
out, supported by Luther, the prevailing opinion of orthodoxy has always held this position since 
the early church. Porphyry, the third century A.D. pagan antagonist of Christianity who invented 
the idea of a pseudo-Daniel writing the book of Daniel in the second century B.C., did not find 
Christian support until the rise of modern higher criticism. The whole attempt, therefore, to make 
the book of Daniel history instead of prophecy, written in the second century and fulfilled by that 
date, has been considered untenable by orthodoxy. With it, the view that the fourth kingdom is 
Greece and not Rome has been also rejected by conservative scholars as unsupported by the 

book of Daniel and contradicted by the New Testament as well as historic fulfillment.”334 

 
 

                                                      
334 Walvoord, J. F. (2008). Daniel: The Key To Prophetic Revelation (p. 146). Galaxie Software..  
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 The problem with the book of Daniel’s authenticity 
 

1. Some do not want to believe the miracles happened and wish to discredit the book as 
mythology. 

2. An attack has been waged on the date it was written supposing the second century BC after 
Antiochus Epiphanes. Making its subject history and not prophecy.  

3. Daniel was written in three different languages and both in third person and first person. 
4. Daniel does not have to be the author to make what is written to be true. Even if different 

portions were written at different times. 
5. Daniel’s date given for the arrival of the Messiah makes Jesus the only possibility. 
6. Daniel’s mention of “Darius the Mede” is one of the greatest issues these “higher critics” 

have with the authenticity of the book (See authors separate paper on this subject). 
 
 

 Jesus called Daniel a Prophet even though Daniel did not call himself that- 
 
Matthew 24:15 (HCSB)  
15  “So when you see the abomination that causes desolation, spoken of by the prophet Daniel, 
standing in the holy place” (let the reader understand),  

 

 Jesus foresaw people attacking the book of Daniel by discrediting his visions as 
future events and only calling them history that has already happened.  
 
Jesus brought up Daniel’s abomination as a future event not a past event- Matt 24:15-22 “When 
you (Israel) shall see…” Quoting Daniel 9:27.  
 
Daniel 9:27 (HCSB)  
27  He will make a firm covenant with many for one week, but in the middle of the week he will put a 
stop to sacrifice and offering. And the abomination of desolation will be on a wing of the temple until 
the decreed destruction is poured out on the desolator.” 
 

 

 70 weeks are determined to finish, The 70th week or the last week of 7 years is 
future- Vs 27- Commonly called the Tribulation period or Jacob’s trouble. 

 
Daniel 9:27 (KJV)  
27  And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the week he shall 
cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of abominations he shall make 
it desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the desolate. 
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Daniel 9:24-27 (HCSB)  
24  Seventy weeks are decreed about your people and your holy city— to bring the rebellion 
to an end, to put a stop to sin, to wipe away iniquity, to bring in everlasting righteousness, to seal 
up vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most holy place.  
25  Know and understand this: From the issuing of the decree to restore and rebuild Jerusalem until 
Messiah the Prince will be seven weeks and 62 weeks. It will be rebuilt with a plaza and a moat, but 
in difficult times.  
26  After those 62 weeks the Messiah will be cut off and will have nothing. The people 
of the coming prince will destroy the city and the sanctuary. The end will come with a flood, and 
until the end there will be war; desolations are decreed.  

27  He will make a firm covenant with many for one week, but in the middle of the week he will put a 
stop to sacrifice and offering. And the abomination of desolation will be on a wing of the temple until 
the decreed destruction is poured out on the desolator.”  
 

The Hebrew word for “week” used here means a week of years not a week of days: 
 

The Complete Word Study Dictionary: Old Testament:  
בּועַ  .7620“  šāḇûaʿ: A masculine noun meaning seven; a week, a group of seven days or שָׁ
years. It indicates a unit of seven: a week, seven days (Lev. 12:5; Deut. 16:9); of a 
marriage feast (Gen. 29:27, 28); a week of days (Dan. 10:2, 3). It is used in a technical 
sense to name a festival, the Feast of Weeks (Ex. 34:22; Deut. 16:10). It refers to seven 
years, a heptad of years (Dan. 9:24–27).”335 

 
 

1. Many ways to interpret these verses. One interpretation makes the “he” in verse 27 is Jesus. 
That he would confirm the “covenant” for a week and that this refers to a literal week- 
however:,  
 
a. The sacrifices didn’t cease after Jesus rose. It was 40 years later. 

b. The nearest Noun is “the people of the prince” to go with “He.” 

c. The Bible never indicates that Jesus Christ made a seven-year salvation covenant. 

 
2. The first 483 years were exact and literal, why wouldn’t the last 7 be years also? 

 
3. The coming prince-The “he” must refer to the Antichrist- Daniel told of him more- Dan. 7:11, 

25,26; he is called the “little horn”. Some say who hold to a duel interpretation in chapter 
eight that the Antichrist is possibly likened to Antiochus Eph. As “A king” in Daniel 8:25; “The 
king” in 11:36-45; (See also: Isa. 11:4; Ezek. 38:17-21; 2Th. 2:8; Rev. 19:20; 20:10).  

 
4. Vs. 27 KJV does not refer to any other time but the future, the prophecy says “he shall make it 

desolate until the consummation.” Interpreted: “make the temple desolate until the 70 weeks 
are finished.”  

 

                                                      
335 Baker, W., & Carpenter, E. E. (2003). The complete word study dictionary: Old Testament (p. 1090). Chattanooga, TN: 

AMG Publishers. 

70 weeks 

are 

determined 

for the 

Jews and 

Jerusalem 

https://ref.ly/logosres/wsotdict?ref=Page.p+1090&off=1059&ctx=+%0a~7620.+%D7%A9%D7%81%D6%B8%D7%91%D7%95%D6%BC%D7%A2%D6%B7+s%CC%8Ca%CC%84b%CC%B1u%CC%82a%CA%BF:+A+masculine
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Da+7%3A11
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Da+7%3A25-26
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Da+8%3A25
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Da+11%3A45
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Isa+11%3A4
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Eze+38%3A17-21
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=2Th+2%3A8
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+19%3A20
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+20%3A10
https://ref.ly/logosres/wsotdict?ref=Page.p+1090&off=1059&ctx=+%0a~7620.+%D7%A9%D7%81%D6%B8%D7%91%D7%95%D6%BC%D7%A2%D6%B7+s%CC%8Ca%CC%84b%CC%B1u%CC%82a%CA%BF:+A+masculine
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a. The temple was used after the 167BC desecration of Antiochus Epiphanes and sacrifices 

continued after a cleansing and renovation. 

 
b.  2 Thess. 2, written in 50 A.D. refers to the Antichrist sitting in the temple in the future. 

That did not happen in 70 A.D. so it has to be a future temple and a future Antichrist. 

 
5. Daniel 8:9-14, 12:11 describes this further 1290 days till the end 

 
Daniel 8:9-14 (KJV)  
9  And out of one of them came forth a little horn, which waxed exceeding great, toward the south, 
and toward the east, and toward the pleasant land.  
10  And it waxed great, even to the host of heaven; and it cast down some of the host and of the 
stars to the ground, and stamped upon them.  
11  Yea, he magnified himself even to the prince of the host, and by him the daily sacrifice was taken 
away, and the place of his sanctuary was cast down.  
12  And an host was given him against the daily sacrifice by reason of transgression, and it cast 
down the truth to the ground; and it practised, and prospered.  
13  Then I heard one saint speaking, and another saint said unto that certain saint which spake, How 
long shall be the vision concerning the daily sacrifice, and the transgression of desolation, to give 
both the sanctuary and the host to be trodden under foot?  
14  And he said unto me, Unto two thousand and three hundred days; then shall the sanctuary be 
cleansed. 
 
Daniel 12:11 (KJV)  
11  And from the time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken away, and the abomination that maketh 
desolate set up, there shall be a thousand two hundred and ninety days. 
 

6. So the Antichrist will make a covenant and break it in the middle of the 70th week to come.  
 

7. Revelation 13:1-10- The book of Revelation, which was written after 70 A.D. and the 
destruction of the temple in the 90’s spoke of the Antichrist to come and parallels Daniel’s 
forth empire. 

 
Revelation 13:1-10 (KJV)  
1  And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a beast rise up out of the sea, having seven heads 
and ten horns, and upon his horns ten crowns, and upon his heads the name of blasphemy.  
2  And the beast which I saw was like unto a leopard, and his feet were as the feet of a bear, and his 
mouth as the mouth of a lion: and the dragon gave him his power, and his seat, and great 
authority.  
3  And I saw one of his heads as it were wounded to death; and his deadly wound was healed: and 
all the world wondered after the beast.  
4  And they worshipped the dragon which gave power unto the beast: and they worshipped the 
beast, saying, Who is like unto the beast? who is able to make war with him?  
5  And there was given unto him a mouth speaking great things and blasphemies; and power was 
given unto him to continue forty and two months.  
6  And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his name, and his tabernacle, 
and them that dwell in heaven.  
7  And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them: and power was 
given him over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations.  
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8  And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose names are not written in the book of 
life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.  
9  If any man have an ear, let him hear.  
10  He that leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity: he that killeth with the sword must be killed 
with the sword. Here is the patience and the faith of the saints.  

 
8. 2 Thess. 2:4 says according to Paul, the future Antichrist would sit in the temple and desecrate 

it before Christ would physically come back to the Earth.  2 Thessalonians was written in the 
Spring/Summer of 50 C.E., so the temple was still standing. In 70 A.D. the temple and city were 
destroyed by Titus. That’s when the sacrifices ceased. Titus never did this so this is a future 
event for Israel. 

 
2 Thessalonians 2:4 (KJV)  
4  Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that he 
as God sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that he is God. 

 

9. Jeremiah 30:6-9 predicts a future trouble called “Jacobs trouble” that will be worse than 
anything for Israel and will conclude with the Messiah sitting on David’s throne. 

 
Jeremiah 30:6-10 (KJV)  
6  Ask ye now, and see whether a man doth travail with child? wherefore do I see every man with 
his hands on his loins, as a woman in travail, and all faces are turned into paleness?  
7  Alas! for that day is great, so that none is like it: it is even the time of Jacob's trouble; but he shall 
be saved out of it.  
8  For it shall come to pass in that day, saith the LORD of hosts, that I will break his yoke from off 
thy neck, and will burst thy bonds, and strangers shall no more serve themselves of him:  
9  But they shall serve the LORD their God, and David their king, whom I will raise up unto them.  
10  Therefore fear thou not, O my servant Jacob, saith the LORD; neither be dismayed, O Israel: for, 
lo, I will save thee from afar, and thy seed from the land of their captivity; and Jacob shall return, 
and shall be in rest, and be quiet, and none shall make him afraid.  

 
 

10. Jesus mentioned this desecration as a future end time’s event. Matt 24:15-22 
 
Matthew 24:15-22 (KJV)  
15  When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, 
stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him understand:)  
16  Then let them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains:  
17  Let him which is on the housetop not come down to take any thing out of his house:  
18   Neither let him which is in the field return back to take his clothes.  
19  And woe unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck in those days!  
20  But pray ye that your flight be not in the winter, neither on the sabbath day:  
21  For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to this time, 
no, nor ever shall be.  
22  And except those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be saved: but for the elect's 
sake those days shall be shortened. 

 
Remember Luke’s version is mostly about 70 A.D. and not this event during the great 
Tribulation.  
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Repeated from a previous lesson: Concerning verse 15 Chuck Missler believed Daniel was 
predicting 167 BC and Jesus used the knowledge of that event to predict another, he writes: 
 
“This proves to be a major verse for a number of reasons. Here Jesus saves us hours of 
boring library research by authenticating the authorship of Daniel, and his role as a prophet. 
Jesus also referred to a key historical event: the desecration of the Temple by Antiochus 
Epiphanes that had occurred two centuries earlier in 167 B.C. 
This historical event was well known to every Jew, and the subsequent rededication of the 
desecrated Temple is still celebrated every year at Hanukkah. (This is even alluded to in John 
10:22.) 
The “Abomination of Desolation” refers to Antiochus’ establishing an idol to Zeus in the Holy 
of Holies that precipitated the Macabbean revolt, which ultimately threw off the Seleucid 
yoke and ushered in the rule of the Hasmoneans. It is referred to four times in Daniel. 

(Daniel 8:13; 9:27; 11:31; 12:11.) 
But here, Jesus is indicating that this desecration will happen again and that this time it will 
usher in a period that Jesus Himself labels “the Great Tribulation” (quoting from Daniel 

(Daniel 12:1. Cf. Daniel 9:27) and which Jeremiah called “the time of Jacob’s trouble.” 

(Jeremiah 30:7) (Both Matthew’s and Mark’s renderings also include the parenthetical 
admonition to the reader for understanding!)”336 
 
Daniel 12:1 (KJV)  
1  And at that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which standeth for the children of thy 
people: and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since there was a nation even to 
that same time: and at that time thy people shall be delivered, every one that shall be found 
written in the book.  

 
11. Although Preterest try to make Nero or Titus the Antichrist here, Titus did not desecrate the 

temple in 70 A.D. with an idol, in fact he and his father wanted to preserve the temple but it 
was accidentally set on fire. 

 
 

 Daniel Chapter 2 and Daniel 7 visions 
 
 

A. 2 Visions speak of great empires to come:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                      
336 Chuck Missler- Article: ”Resolving the Olivet Discourse”- http://www.khouse.org/articles/2005/580 
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“Parallels between Daniel 2 and 7” taken from Mark Hitchcock’s book The End:337 
 
 
 

World Empire                                                        Daniel 2 Daniel 7 

Babylonian Head of Gold Lion 

Medo-Persia Chest and arms of 
Silver 

Bear 

Greece Belly and thighs of 
Bronze 

Leopard 

Rome I (Historical Rome Iron Terrible Beast 

Rome II (Future, final Roman 
Empire 

Ten Toes Ten Horns 

Antichrist  Little Horn 

Christ Kingdom The smiting Stone 
destroys the image 

The Son of Man receives the 
kingdom 

 
 

B. The end is yet to be fulfilled 
 

Hitchcock: “After putting Daniel 2 and 7 together, the picture becomes clear. The times of the 
Gentiles began with the Babylonian Empire in 605 BC, followed by the Persian Empire, which 
replaced Babylon in 539 BC. The Persians in turn were overthrown by Alexander the Great in 
334– 331 BC, and Greece was succeeded by Rome, which lasted until AD 476. Daniel 2 and 
Daniel 7 clearly refer to the Roman Empire. But the ten horns of Daniel 7 do not seem to match 
the historic Roman Empire. Daniel says, “Its ten horns are ten kings” (7: 24), but those ten 
leaders have never existed. This absence indicates that the Roman Empire will be revived or 
reunited in the end times and will ultimately be headed by the “little horn,” which is another 
title for the final Antichrist. His rule, and the times of the Gentiles, will be terminated when 
Christ, the smiting stone, the Son of Man, comes to establish His Kingdom. “His rule is eternal— 
it will never end. His kingdom will never be destroyed” (Daniel 7: 14).”338 

 
Daniel 2:42-44 (KJV)  
42  And as the toes of the feet were part of iron, and part of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly strong, 
and partly broken.  
43  And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle themselves with the seed of 
men: but they shall not cleave one to another, even as iron is not mixed with clay.  
44  And in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never be 
destroyed: and the kingdom shall not be left to other people, but it shall break in pieces and consume 
all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever. 

 

                                                      
337 Hitchcock, Mark. (2012). The End: A Complete Overview of Bible Prophecy and the End of Days (p. 65). Tyndale House 
Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
338 Hitchcock, Mark.(2012). The End: A Complete Overview of Bible Prophecy and the End of Days (pp. 65-66). Tyndale House 
Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
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 Daniel 9- Daniel’s 70 weeks explained 
 
This chapter is called the “Backbone” of prophecy according to Ironside: “Sir Edward Denny was, I 
think, perhaps the first prophetic student to designate this chapter, “The Backbone of Prophecy.”339 

 

A. Daniel understood 70 years of punishment in Babylon was almost finished- 
Daniel 9:2, Jer. 29:10, 2 Chron. 36:21 

 
Daniel 9:2 (KJV)  
2  In the first year of his reign I Daniel understood by books the number of the years, whereof the word 
of the LORD came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy years in the desolations 
of Jerusalem. 
 
Jeremiah 29:10-11(KJV)  
10  For thus saith the LORD, That after seventy years be accomplished at Babylon I will visit you, and 
perform my good word toward you, in causing you to return to this place. 
11  For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the LORD, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, 
to give you an expected end. 

 

1. H.A. Ironside: “It had been definitely foretold that following the destruction of the city and 
Temple and the enslavement of God’s earthly people in Babylon, a period of seventy years 
would elapse ere they would be restored to their own land and be permitted to rebuild the 
Temple, and eventually the city of Jerusalem itself. 
Daniel had been carried away in one of the first of the campaigns against Palestine. He was 
then but a youth, and now had become an old man. He realized, therefore, that the seventy-
year cycle must be nearly completed. This stirred his heart to prayer—which in itself is most 
suggestive.”340 
 

2. Why 70 years? Jeremiah prophesied it would happen- 2 Chron. 36:21 
 
Israel had apparently failed to observe the land’s one-year-in-seven sabbath for 490 years, 
so the term of the Babylonian captivity was set at 70 years to make up the deficit. This is a 
reference to Jeremiah 25:11. 

 
2 Chronicles 36:20-21 (KJV)  
20  And them that had escaped from the sword carried he away to Babylon; where they were 
servants to him and his sons until the reign of the kingdom of Persia:  
21  To fulfil the word of the LORD by the mouth of Jeremiah, until the land had enjoyed her 
sabbaths: for as long as she lay desolate she kept sabbath, to fulfil threescore and ten years. 

 
Jeremiah 25:10-14 (KJV)  
10  Moreover I will take from them the voice of mirth, and the voice of gladness, the voice of the 
bridegroom, and the voice of the bride, the sound of the millstones, and the light of the candle.  
11  And this whole land shall be a desolation, and an astonishment; and these nations shall serve 

                                                      
339 Ironside, H. A. (1943) The Great Parenthesis. (Under Chapter 2). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan Publishing House 
340 Ironside, H. A. (1943) The Great Parenthesis. (Under Chapter 2). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan Publishing House 

https://biblia.com/bible/niv/Jer%2025.11
https://ref.ly/logosres/pbb:06b99aab72ba4c4896fcf6f05d01ca96?art=a_preface_a&off=30834&ctx=%2c+will+be+gathered.+~There+will+be+porten
https://ref.ly/logosres/pbb:06b99aab72ba4c4896fcf6f05d01ca96?art=a_preface_a&off=30834&ctx=%2c+will+be+gathered.+~There+will+be+porten
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the king of Babylon seventy years.  
12  And it shall come to pass, when seventy years are accomplished, that I will punish the king of 
Babylon, and that nation, saith the LORD, for their iniquity, and the land of the Chaldeans, and will 
make it perpetual desolations.  
13  And I will bring upon that land all my words which I have pronounced against it, even all that is 
written in this book, which Jeremiah hath prophesied against all the nations.  
14  For many nations and great kings shall serve themselves of them also: and I will recompense 
them according to their deeds, and according to the works of their own hands. 

 
B. Daniel’s 70 weeks of 7 years- Jeremiah’s predicted punishment of 70 years were 

finishing up and Gabriel foretold of 490 more years to come- Daniel 9:23-27. (See 
“Daniel’s Prophetic Timeline” Chart) 
 
Daniel 9:23-27 (KJV)  
23  At the beginning of thy supplications the commandment came forth, and I am come to shew thee; 
for thou art greatly beloved: therefore understand the matter, and consider the vision.  
24  Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish the transgression, 
and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting 
righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most Holy.  
25  Know therefore and understand, that from the going forth of the commandment to restore and to 
build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince shall be seven weeks, and threescore and two weeks: the 
street shall be built again, and the wall, even in troublous times.  
26  And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not for himself: and the people of 
the prince that shall come shall destroy the city and the sanctuary; and the end thereof shall be with a 
flood, and unto the end of the war desolations are determined.  
27  And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the week he shall 
cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of abominations he shall make 
it desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the desolate. 
 

1. The foretold 70 years in Babylon were almost finished-  
2. He began to seek the Lord in prayer and fasting 
3. Daniel was told by Gabriel of another 490 years to come (Lit. 70 7’s or weeks) 
4. Vs. 24 The purpose and conclusion of these 490 years would be: 

 
a. To finish the transgression- Not fulfilled 

b. To stop all rebellion- Not fulfilled 

c. To put an end to sin 

d. To atone for wickedness 

e. To establish righteousness-Not fulfilled 

f. To fulfill all prophecies-Not fulfilled 

g. To anoint the most holy-Not fulfilled 

 
5. Daniel divided the end in three parts- Daniel 9:25-27 
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Preacher’s Outline and sermon Bible:  

  
God divided the plan into three periods 

a. The first period of God’s plan—49 years (7 sevens): From 
the decree to rebuild Jerusalem to the date of its 
completion (took 49 years)  

 
 

b. The second period of God’s plan—483 years (7 sevens 
plus 62 sevens): From the decree to rebuild Jerusalem to the 
coming of the Anointed One (Christ) 

 

24 Seventy weeks are determined 
upon thy people and upon thy holy 
city, to finish the transgression, and to 
make an end of sins, and to make 
reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring 
in everlasting righteousness, and to 
seal up the vision and prophecy, and to 
anoint the most Holy 

 
 

 
1) The period would bring about the cutting off (death) 

of Christ 
 
 
 
 
 

2) The period would be followed by two events 
• The destruction of Jerusalem & the temple: By 

Rome in 70 A.D 
• The eras of war & desolation on earth 

 
(LB-There is a gap in between these periods) 

 

25 Know therefore and understand, 
that from the going forth of the 
commandment to restore and to build 
Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince 
shall be seven weeks, and threescore 
and two weeks: the street shall be built 
again, and the wall, even in troublous 
times. 
 
26 And after threescore and two weeks 
shall Messiah be cut off, but not for 
himself: and the people of the prince 
that shall come shall destroy the city 
and the sanctuary; and the end thereof 
shall be with a flood, and unto the end 
of the war desolations are determined. 

 
c. The third period of God’s plan—7 years (1 seven): A 

period of horrible tribulation under the Antichrist 
1) He will make a treaty with Israel for 7 years 
2) He will break the treaty after 3½ years 

• Will stop all worship 
• Will set up an abominable object in the temple341 

 

27 And he shall confirm the covenant 
with many for one week: and in the 
midst of the week he shall cause the 
sacrifice and the oblation to cease, 
and for the overspreading of 
abominations he shall make it 
desolate, even until the 
consummation, and that determined 
shall be poured upon the 
desolate.342 

3) He will cause all Israelis to be slaughtered 

 

                                                      
341 Leadership Ministries Worldwide. Daniel-Hosea. Chattanooga, TN: Leadership Ministries Worldwide, 2008.  The 

Preacher’s Outline & Sermon Bible. 
342 Leadership Ministries Worldwide. (2008). Daniel-Hosea (p. 120). Chattanooga, TN: Leadership Ministries Worldwide.The 

Preacher’s Outline & Sermon Bible. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/posbkjv27da?ref=Bible.Da9.20-27&off=1818&ctx=t+the+most+Holy.%0a3.+~God+divided+the+plan
https://ref.ly/logosres/posbkjv27da?ref=Bible.Da9.25-27&off=2114&ctx=+are+determined.%0ac.+~The+third+period+of+
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C.  When did the clock start? Neh. 2:1-8 or Ezra 1?- 
 

Nehemiah 2:1-8 (KJV)  
1  And it came to pass in the month Nisan, in the twentieth year of Artaxerxes the king, that wine was 
before him: and I took up the wine, and gave it unto the king. Now I had not been beforetime sad in his 
presence.  
2  Wherefore the king said unto me, Why is thy countenance sad, seeing thou art not sick? this is 
nothing else but sorrow of heart. Then I was very sore afraid,  
3  And said unto the king, Let the king live for ever: why should not my countenance be sad, when the 
city, the place of my fathers' sepulchres, lieth waste, and the gates thereof are consumed with fire?  
4  Then the king said unto me, For what dost thou make request? So I prayed to the God of heaven.  
5  And I said unto the king, If it please the king, and if thy servant have found favour in thy sight, that 
thou wouldest send me unto Judah, unto the city of my fathers' sepulchres, that I may build it.  
6  And the king said unto me, (the queen also sitting by him,) For how long shall thy journey be? and 
when wilt thou return? So it pleased the king to send me; and I set him a time.  
7  Moreover I said unto the king, If it please the king, let letters be given me to the governors beyond 
the river, that they may convey me over till I come into Judah;  
8  And a letter unto Asaph the keeper of the king's forest, that he may give me timber to make beams 
for the gates of the palace which appertained to the house, and for the wall of the city, and for the 
house that I shall enter into. And the king granted me, according to the good hand of my God upon me. 
 
Ezra 1:1-2 (KJV)  
1  Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word of the LORD by the mouth of Jeremiah 
might be fulfilled, the LORD stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, that he made a proclamation 
throughout all his kingdom, and put it also in writing, saying,  
2  Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia, The LORD God of heaven hath given me all the kingdoms of the earth; 
and he hath charged me to build him an house at Jerusalem, which is in Judah.  
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1. H.A. Ironside in his book The Great Parenthesis- 

“We are not told whether the sevens of years are to be counted according to sun time or 
lunar time, and for our present purpose it is not necessary that we should go into the 
problem here. Sir Robert Anderson, in his masterly work, The Coming Prince, has taken it up 
in great detail, and has presented a chronological system which seems fully satisfactory, 
though all are not prepared to accept it. Those who are interested may consult that work at 
their leisure. I shall not deal with chronology as such here. I only desire to emphasize that 
evidently we have in Nehemiah 2 the starting point for this time prophecy.343 
 
 

2. Neh. 2:1-8- It is widely accepted the decree was given by Artaxerxes Longimanus on March 
14th 445 BC, years after Cyrus’s decree. However he only reinforced the original decree of 
Cyrus. 
 
“Twentieth Year of Artaxerxes  
  
The 20th year of Artaxerxes was 84 years after the Babylonian captivity of 70 years. Darius 
the Mede, the Ahasuerus of Esther 1:1 and father of Cyrus, reigned 2 years after the fall of 
Babylon. Cyrus reigned 9 years; Cambyses 7; Darius I 35; Xerxes 21; and Artaxerxes 20 years 
before Nehemiah was sent back to Jerusalem to complete the walls (Neh. 1:1 -- Neh. 7:4). 
There is controversy regarding when Nehemiah went to Jerusalem, some believing it was 
about 45 years after the beginning of the Babylonian captivity, or about 35 years after the 
captivity of Jehoiachin, or 23 years from the destruction of Jerusalem; but this could not be. 
His first coming to Jerusalem was evidently in the 20th year of Artaxerxes who reigned 464-
424 B.C. The signing of the covenant of Neh. 10 could have been after he came to the city, for 
as governor at that time it would be natural for him to sign it. His signing does not mean that 
he was present in the 7th year of Darius I, some 60-70 years before, when Ezra came to 
Jerusalem. No doubt many signed the covenant as they came from time to time. See Kings of 
Persia, and Four Persian Kings.” 344  
 
 

3. Biblical Chronology:  
 
Dake on Ezra 1:1-“The Cyrus of this passage was so named by God 150 years before his birth 
to Esther and Ahasuerus, and about 200 years before this decree which fulfilled Isa. 44:28 -- 
Isa. 45:1.” 345  
See also: (2Chr. 36:22-23; Ezra 1:1-8; 3:7; 4:3-5; 5:13-17; 6:3,14) 
 

                                                      
343 Ironside, H. A. (1943) The Great Parenthesis. (Under Chapter 2). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan Publishing House 
344 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or King 

James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Side Notes And 
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a. Finis Dake believed Esther was married to Darius the Mede (Ahasuerus or Astyages- Both 
Anstey346 and Newton347 agree) and birthed Cyrus the Great. Some others believe that 
Darius the Mede was Cyrus the Great, but Daniel listed them in one verse as two different 
people. See his notes on Esther 1:1-3 for a complete explaination. 

 
Wikipedia: “According to the Hebrew Bible, Esther was a Jewish queen married to the 
Persian king Ahasuerus. Ahasuerus is traditionally identified with Xerxes I during the time 
of the Achaemenid Empire, although Josephus wrote that Esther's king husband was 
Xerxes' son Artaxerxes.” 348  

  

 
b. 150 years before Cyrus the Great was born, Isaiah told of him by name. God called him His 

anointed one. 
 

Isaiah 44:28 (KJV)  
28  That saith of Cyrus, He is my shepherd, and shall perform all my pleasure: even saying to 
Jerusalem, Thou shalt be built; and to the temple, Thy foundation shall be laid. 
Isaiah 45:1-4 (KJV)  
1  Thus saith the LORD to his anointed, to Cyrus, whose right hand I have holden, to subdue 
nations before him; and I will loose the loins of kings, to open before him the two leaved gates; 
and the gates shall not be shut;  
2  I will go before thee, and make the crooked places straight: I will break in pieces the gates of 
brass, and cut in sunder the bars of iron:  
3  And I will give thee the treasures of darkness, and hidden riches of secret places, that thou 
mayest know that I, the LORD, which call thee by thy name, am the God of Israel.  
4  For Jacob my servant's sake, and Israel mine elect, I have even called thee by thy name: I have 
surnamed thee, though thou hast not known me.  

 
 

4. Daniel’s term 
 
 
Daniel served in Babylon beginning with Nebuchadnezzar and Belshazzar in the Babylonian 
Empire in chapters 1-5, then under the Median Empire with Darius the Mede, under the 
Medo-Persian Empire with Astyages or Cambyses the last Median king, who some say was the 
same person as Darius the Mead, then under Cyrus the Great of the Persian Empire and 
finally possibly down to Darius Hystaspis. 
 

Gotquestions.org “Among the Jews deported from Judah and later placed under the rule of 
Cyrus include the prophet Daniel. In fact, we are told Daniel served until at least the third 
year of King Cyrus, approximately 536 BC (Daniel 10:1). That being the case, Daniel likely had 
some personal involvement in the decree that was made in support of the Jews. The historian 
Josephus says that Cyrus was informed of the biblical prophecies written about him 

                                                      
346 Anstey, The Romance of Bible Chronology: The Treatise (Vol 1), 268. 
347 Newton, Newton’s Revised History of Ancient Kingdoms, 107-108. 
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(Antiquities of the Jews, XI.1.2). The natural person to have shown Cyrus the scrolls was 
Daniel, a high-ranking official in Persia (Daniel 6:28).”349 

 
 

D.   Kings of Persia according to Finis Dake on Ezra 1: 
 
 
“For more than a century now we have had ancient inscriptions deciphered, and these, along 
with other sources of information (e.g., Herodotus, Xenophon, Ctesias, and Nicolaus of 
Damascus who lived before Christ, and Arrian of the 2nd century A.D.) give us a true 
understanding of the line of the kings of Persia. In 1846 the writing on the famous Rock of 
Behistun, which rises about 1,700 feet out of the plain on the high road from Babylon to the 
east, was found to contain Darius Hystaspis' own genealogy. On this stone he claimed to be the 
9th of a succession of kings of his fathers.  

 
  

Line of Persian Kings:      
       
1ST LIST 2ND LIST 3RD LIST 4TH list (Added by LB) 

       
History of Herodotus Behistun Rock Cylinder of Cyrus  Bible   
       
1. Phraortes I      
2. Deiokes Achaemes    
3. Phraortes II Teispes Teispes  
4. Cyaxares Ariyaramnes Cyrus I  Also called Ahasuerus 
5. Astyages-585-550 last 
median king                                                                    

Arsames Cambyses (son of 
Cyrus I) 

Ahasuerus 
(wife/Esther) (Darius 
the Mede) 

6. Cyrus the great-559-530    Cyrus II Cyrus the Persian 
7. Cambyses II-527-520 Cambyses II    
8. Hystaspes Hystaspes    
9. Darius Hystaspis- 520-485 Darius Hystaspis   Darius I 

  

 
Note that on the Cylinder of Cyrus the Persian (mentioned in Ezra 1:1; Isa. 44:28; 45:1; Ezra 
6:14), he lists only the kings from the 3rd to the 7th -- his own son who succeeded him. On the 
Behistun rock only kings 2-5, 8-9 are given, Cyrus the Persian and his son Cambyses II not being 
mentioned for some reason. However, Darius Hystaspis, who made this list, does mention that 
he was the 9th of a succession of kings, so this would include the ones not named. Herodotus 
gives the first 5 of the 9 Persian kings, and the Bible mentions 5,6, and 9. We have to supply 
from ancient history those that are missing in the Bible. The 5th king, Astyages, was the husband 
of Esther and the father of Cyrus. He was the Ahasuerus of Esther 1:1, and Darius the Mede of 
Dan. 5:31. He is listed also by Herodotus as the 8th of a succession of Lydian kings, called 
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Aryenis, the husband of Vashti who gave up the queenship to Esther because of her rebellion 
against him. The 4 kings to stand up in Persia, as in Dan. 11:1-2, were the last 3 on the above list 
and Xerxes, the son of Darius Hystaspis. Between these 4 and the coming of Alexander the 
Great, 6 more kings ruled.  See Four Persian Kings.  
 
Some confusion has arisen concerning the Persian kings due to appellatives being mistaken for 
proper names, and from their transliteration into other languages. Examples of appellatives are: 
Pharaoh of Egypt and Abimelech of Philistia, similar to the more modern Czar, Sultan, and Shah. 
Ahasuerus, meaning The Mighty, was the title of 4 Median and Persian kings. Artaxerxes, 
meaning Great King, was used by 4 Persian kings. Darius, meaning "The Restrainer" or "The 
Maintainer", was also used by several of these kings.” 350 
 
 

E. Four Persian Kings after the Medes 
  

1. Cyrus (The Great) reigned 2 years after Astyages or Darius the Mede had taken to Babylon in 
538 B.C. and reigned 9 years (note, Dan. 10:1).  
  

2. Cambyses II, the son of Cyrus, reigned 7 years over Persia, 527-520 B.C. (See pt. 6, The 
Seventy Weeks)  
  

3. Darius I reigned 35 years, 520-485 B.C. (see pt. 6, The Seventy Weeks). He was the first king of 
Persia to invade Greece, but was defeated at the battle of Marathon 490 B.C.  
  

4. Xerxes reigned 21 years, 485-464 B.C. (see pt. 6, The Seventy Weeks). He was the Persian king 
that stirred up all against the realm of Grecia, fulfilling Dan. 11:2. He also was defeated by the 
Greeks in 480-479 B.C.  
  

Darius had conquered Thrace as far west as the Strymon river and added it to the Persian 
Empire. This brought the Greeks and Persians face to face in a death struggle, and a crises in 
history. Persia had completely adopted oriental culture. She represented the fullest possible 
growth of the ancient civilization of Egypt and Babylon. She was rooted deeply in the traditions 
of the past and was unable to produce a better civilization.  

  

The Greeks, on the other hand, were a fresh and youthful people. They were giving the world 
new ideas of literature, art, and individual rights in self-government. If the Persians had 
conquered, the progress of the world would have been set back many centuries. When the two 
powers started to fight it was a war which could only end in the destruction of one type of 
civilization or the other, the Western or Eastern. The struggle was not continuous, but broke out 
again and again over a period of 150 years.  
  

During this time the Greeks were developing in unity and culture. By 337 B.C. they were united 
in one nation under Philip of Macedon. In 336 B.C. Alexander the Great came to the throne. His 
northern Greek subjects rebelled. He soon crushed the rebels and was recognized as head of all 
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Greek forces for a war against Persia which Philip had been making preparation for. In 13 years 
Alexander the Great had conquered the whole Persian Empire and the Greeks had become the 
masters of the known world.  
 

  

F. Kings of Persia After Xerxes:  
  

1. Artaxerxes I (surnamed "The longarmed") reigned 40 years, 464-424 B.C.  
  

2. Xerxes II reigned only 1 year, 423 B.C.  
  

3. Darius II reigned 19 years, 423-404 B.C.  
  

4. Artaxerxes II reigned 46 years, 404-358 B.C.  
  

5. Artaxerxes III reigned 20 years, 358-338 B.C.  
  

6. Darius III reigned 8 years 338-330 B.C.  
  

This is the king that was defeated by Alexander the Great whose empire succeeded the Medo-
Persian Empire as the 5th world empire oppressing Israel in the times of the Gentiles, and the 
3rd world empire of Dan. 2:37-45; 7:3-8; 8:3-8,20-21. 351 

 
 

G. The 4 decrees that were made- 
 

1. Ezra 1:1-5-The decree of Cyrus the Great (Oct. 29 539 B.C.352)- In Ezra 1:2 we see that 
Zerubbabel, heir to the throne of king Solomon, returned to Jerusalem leading a company of 
Israelites in the first year of Cyrus King of Persia (Ezra 1:1-5). Cyrus released the captive 
Jews, according to the word of Jeremiah the prophet (Ezra 1:1), in order that they may build 
both the temple and the city (Isaiah 45:13).   

 

Edward L. Bromfield states: “The proclamation or decree to build Jerusalem and the 
Temple found in the first chapter of the book of Ezra is really the only decree of its kind 
given by any of the four kings referred to in Daniel 10:1 & 11:2 or the entire book of 
Ezra.”353 

 
Ezra 1:1-5 (KJV)  
1  Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word of the LORD by the mouth of 
Jeremiah might be fulfilled, the LORD stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, that he made a 
proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and put it also in writing, saying,  
2  Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia, The LORD God of heaven hath given me all the kingdoms of the 
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earth; and he hath charged me to build him an house at Jerusalem, which is in Judah.  
3  Who is there among you of all his people? his God be with him, and let him go up to 
Jerusalem, which is in Judah, and build the house of the LORD God of Israel, (he is the God,) 
which is in Jerusalem.  
4  And whosoever remaineth in any place where he sojourneth, let the men of his place help him 
with silver, and with gold, and with goods, and with beasts, beside the freewill offering for the 
house of God that is in Jerusalem.  
5  Then rose up the chief of the fathers of Judah and Benjamin, and the priests, and the Levites, 
with all them whose spirit God had raised, to go up to build the house of the LORD which is in 
Jerusalem.  

 
Major Isaiah prophecy spoken 150-200 years before fulfilled: 
Ezra 1:1- Cyrus The son or Grandson of Astyages the 6th Persian king- Ezra 1 fulfills Isaiah 

44:28-Isaiah 45:25, Jer. 25:11-14, 29:10-11,  
 

Isaiah 44:28 (KJV)  
28  That saith of Cyrus, He is my shepherd, and shall perform all my pleasure: even saying to 
Jerusalem, Thou shalt be built; and to the temple, Thy foundation shall be laid. 
 
Isaiah 45:1-4 (KJV)  
1  Thus saith the LORD to his anointed, to Cyrus, whose right hand I have holden, to subdue 
nations before him; and I will loose the loins of kings, to open before him the two leaved gates; 
and the gates shall not be shut;  
2  I will go before thee, and make the crooked places straight: I will break in pieces the gates of 
brass, and cut in sunder the bars of iron:  
3  And I will give thee the treasures of darkness, and hidden riches of secret places, that thou 
mayest know that I, the LORD, which call thee by thy name, am the God of Israel.  
4  For Jacob my servant's sake, and Israel mine elect, I have even called thee by thy name: I 
have surnamed thee, though thou hast not known me.  
 
Isaiah 45:25 (KJV)  
25  In the LORD shall all the seed of Israel be justified, and shall glory. 

 

2. The decree in Ezra 6:1-12 that Darius I (not Darius the Mede) gave to Tatnai (519-18 BC), 
his governor beyond the river, to confirm Cyrus’ original decree.  
 
Ezra 6:1-12 (KJV)  
1  Then Darius the king made a decree, and search was made in the house of the rolls, where the 
treasures were laid up in Babylon.  
2  And there was found at Achmetha, in the palace that is in the province of the Medes, a roll, 
and therein was a record thus written:  
3  In the first year of Cyrus the king the same Cyrus the king made a decree concerning the house 
of God at Jerusalem, Let the house be builded, the place where they offered sacrifices, and let 
the foundations thereof be strongly laid; the height thereof threescore cubits, and the breadth 
thereof threescore cubits;  
4  With three rows of great stones, and a row of new timber: and let the expenses be given out 
of the king's house:  
5  And also let the golden and silver vessels of the house of God, which Nebuchadnezzar took 
forth out of the temple which is at Jerusalem, and brought unto Babylon, be restored, and 
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brought again unto the temple which is at Jerusalem, every one to his place, and place them in 
the house of God.  
6  Now therefore, Tatnai, governor beyond the river, Shetharboznai, and your companions the 
Apharsachites, which are beyond the river, be ye far from thence:  
7  Let the work of this house of God alone; let the governor of the Jews and the elders of the 
Jews build this house of God in his place.  
8  Moreover I make a decree what ye shall do to the elders of these Jews for the building of this 
house of God: that of the king's goods, even of the tribute beyond the river, forthwith expenses 
be given unto these men, that they be not hindered.  
9  And that which they have need of, both young bullocks, and rams, and lambs, for the burnt 
offerings of the God of heaven, wheat, salt, wine, and oil, according to the appointment of the 
priests which are at Jerusalem, let it be given them day by day without fail:  
10  That they may offer sacrifices of sweet savours unto the God of heaven, and pray for the life 
of the king, and of his sons.  
11  Also I have made a decree, that whosoever shall alter this word, let timber be pulled down 
from his house, and being set up, let him be hanged thereon; and let his house be made a 
dunghill for this.  
12  And the God that hath caused his name to dwell there destroy all kings and people, that shall 
put to their hand to alter and to destroy this house of God which is at Jerusalem. I Darius have 
made a decree; let it be done with speed.  

 

3. The decree given to Ezra by Artaxerxes, king of Persia (457 BC), in Ezra 7:11-26 did not 
contain a command to build the city. It encouraged the return of more exiles with Ezra, 
the further enhancement of the temple and the appointment of civil leaders. Dake says 
this was actually Darius I here. 

 

Ezra 7:11-21 (KJV)  
11  Now this is the copy of the letter that the king Artaxerxes gave unto Ezra the priest, the 
scribe, even a scribe of the words of the commandments of the LORD, and of his statutes to 
Israel.  
12  Artaxerxes, king of kings, unto Ezra the priest, a scribe of the law of the God of heaven, 
perfect peace, and at such a time.  
13  I make a decree, that all they of the people of Israel, and of his priests and Levites, in my 
realm, which are minded of their own freewill to go up to Jerusalem, go with thee.  
14  Forasmuch as thou art sent of the king, and of his seven counsellors, to enquire concerning 
Judah and Jerusalem, according to the law of thy God which is in thine hand;  
15  And to carry the silver and gold, which the king and his counsellors have freely offered unto 
the God of Israel, whose habitation is in Jerusalem,  
16  And all the silver and gold that thou canst find in all the province of Babylon, with the freewill 
offering of the people, and of the priests, offering willingly for the house of their God which is in 
Jerusalem:  
17  That thou mayest buy speedily with this money bullocks, rams, lambs, with their meat 
offerings and their drink offerings, and offer them upon the altar of the house of your God 
which is in Jerusalem.  
18  And whatsoever shall seem good to thee, and to thy brethren, to do with the rest of the silver 
and the gold, that do after the will of your God.  
19  The vessels also that are given thee for the service of the house of thy God, those deliver thou 
before the God of Jerusalem.  
20  And whatsoever more shall be needful for the house of thy God, which thou shalt have 
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occasion to bestow, bestow it out of the king's treasure house.  
21  And I, even I Artaxerxes the king, do make a decree to all the treasurers which are beyond the 
river, that whatsoever Ezra the priest, the scribe of the law of the God of heaven, shall require 
of you, it be done speedily,  

 
This decree is supposed to mark the beginning of Christ’s ministry some teach. 

 
The Expositor’s Bible Commentary: “Many scholars regard the Letter of Artaxerxes I 
permitting Ezra’s return in 458 (or 457) as the terminus a quo, the beginning point, of 
Daniel’s first 69 weeks (Dan 9:24–27). If each week represented a solar year, then 69 
times 7 years equals 483 years, added to 457 B.C. equals A.D. 26, i.e., the traditional 
date for the beginning of Christ’s ministry.” 354 

 
 

4. The final decree of Artaxerxes to Nehemiah-(444-445 BC) Neh. 2:1-8 
 

Daniel 9:25 (KJV)  
25  Know therefore and understand, that from the going forth of the commandment to restore 
and to build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince shall be seven weeks, and threescore and 
two weeks: the street shall be built again, and the wall, even in troublous times.  
 

Notice “the command to restore and to build JERUSALEM” 
 

Key point: A point should be made here that in Isaiah 44-45 God said he would use Cyrus 
the Great to build the city of Jerusalem and the temple, however the first three decrees 
were only to rebuild the temple it seems. This is how God used Cyrus to rebuild 
Jerusalem:  Through his words long after he had died. Nehemiah got to Artaxerxes and 
he made the decree based off of Isaiah’s prophecy and Cyrus’s original decree. He got 
Artaxerxes to agree to rebuild Jerusalem fulfilling Isaiah’s 150-200 year old prophecy. 

 
Nehemiah 2:1-8 (KJV)  
1  And it came to pass in the month Nisan, in the twentieth year of Artaxerxes the king, that 
wine was before him: and I took up the wine, and gave it unto the king. Now I had not been 
beforetime sad in his presence.  
2  Wherefore the king said unto me, Why is thy countenance sad, seeing thou art not sick? this is 
nothing else but sorrow of heart. Then I was very sore afraid,  
3  And said unto the king, Let the king live for ever: why should not my countenance be sad, 
when the city, the place of my fathers' sepulchres, lieth waste, and the gates thereof are 
consumed with fire?  
4  Then the king said unto me, For what dost thou make request? So I prayed to the God of 
heaven.  
5  And I said unto the king, If it please the king, and if thy servant have found favour in thy sight, 
that thou wouldest send me unto Judah, unto the city of my fathers' sepulchres, that I may build 
it.  
6  And the king said unto me, (the queen also sitting by him,) For how long shall thy journey be? 
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and when wilt thou return? So it pleased the king to send me; and I set him a time.  
7  Moreover I said unto the king, If it please the king, let letters be given me to the governors 
beyond the river, that they may convey me over till I come into Judah;  
8  And a letter unto Asaph the keeper of the king's forest, that he may give me timber to make 
beams for the gates of the palace which appertained to the house, and for the wall of the city, 
and for the house that I shall enter into. And the king granted me, according to the good hand of 
my God upon me.  

 
a. This is the decree Sir Robert Anderson in his classic, “The Coming Prince” used to date 

the Messiah’s arrival into Jerusalem the week before His crucifixion to the day. Of 

course this is based on medieval dating that may be flawed. (See Dr. Ernest Martin: 

“Chronology: The Key to Prophetic Understanding.”355) 

Sir Robert Anderson: “The edict in question was the decree issued by Artaxerxes 
Longitmanus in the twentieth year of his reign, authorizing Nehemiah to rebuild the 
fortifications of Jerusalem.” 356 
“There never was but one decree for the rebuilding of Jerusalem… That decree was 
issued by Artaxerxes, King of Persia, in the month Nisan in the 20th year of his reign, 
i.e. B.C. 445.”357 
 
 

b. Also this is the date that Dr. Harold Hoehner chose to use, because it fits better the 

fulfillment of 69 weeks to the arrival of Jesus based off of probable dates.358 He makes 

a great point that in Neh. 2:3, 5 Nehemiah is asking for permission in writing to go 

back and build the city, gates and walls from ruins. While this may still be because of 

Cyrus’ original decree it was Artaxerxes who finished the job. See Dr. Hoehner’s book 

“Chronological Aspects of the Life of Christ” for an excellent analysis of these decrees 

Pages 121-130. 

c. Edward Broomfield disagreed: “The commandment given to Nehemiah is not 

recorded in God’s word. Nevertheless, the Jewish builders in Ezra referred to Cyrus’ 

decree the king of Persia in Ezra chapter six who commanded a search to be made for 

the document at Babylon (Ezra 6:1-5; cp. 5:11-17). It was Cyrus’ command that made 

the Jews’ building the Temple and the city walls legal in the eyes of the reigning king 

of Persia (Ezra 5:8-17). In fact, the decree made by Darius in Ezra 6:8-12 served only to 

enforce the earlier decree given by Cyrus (cp. Ezra 6:3-5). The decrees of the kings of 

Persia could not be knowingly changed or altered (Daniel 6:8, 15; Esther 1:19). 

Therefore, the decree of Cyrus is the only real decree given to rebuild Jerusalem and 

                                                      
355 Martin, Dr. Earnest L.. (1990). Chronology: The Key to Prophetic Understanding 1990 © 1976-2017 Associates for 
Scriptural Knowledge - ASK is supported by freewill contributions. http://www.askelm.com/prophecy/p900902.htm 
356 Anderson, Sir Robert. (1894).  The Coming Prince: The Marvelous Prophecy of Daniel's Seventy Weeks Concerning the 
Antichrist. Ch. 10 (Kindle Locations 2092-2093). Trumpet Press. Kindle Edition. 
357 Anderson, Sir Robert. (1894). The Coming Prince: The Marvelous Prophecy of Daniel's Seventy Weeks Concerning the 
Antichrist. Preface to the tenth edition (Kindle Locations 130-133). Trumpet Press. Kindle Edition. 
358 Hoehner, Harold W.. (1973-77). Chronological Aspects Of The Life Of Christ.(P. 126). 1973-77 Zondervan Publishing House 

Academic and Professional Books Grand Rapids, Michagan 49530 
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the Temple and must be the commandment mentioned in Daniel 9:25. This decree 

was given 51 years after the Jews went into captivity, and after 70 years of servitude 

to Babylon.[1]”359 

 
d. Prophecy was fulfilled- calculated by the Jewish 360 day year 173,880 days later 

fulfilled when Jesus rode into Jerusalem and was recognized as Messiah the King-  
 

Zechariah 9:9 (KJV)  
9  Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; shout, O daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy King 
cometh unto thee: he is just, and having salvation; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon 
a colt the foal of an ass.  

 
Matthew 21:2-7 (KJV)  
2  Saying unto them, Go into the village over against you, and straightway ye shall find an 
ass tied, and a colt with her: loose them, and bring them unto me.  
3  And if any man say ought unto you, ye shall say, The Lord hath need of them; and 
straightway he will send them.  
4  All this was done, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet, saying,  
5  Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold, thy King cometh unto thee, meek, and sitting upon 
an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass.  
6  And the disciples went, and did as Jesus commanded them,  
 

 
e. Final remarks- 

 
Personally- While the original law that God used which allowed the Jews to rebuild 
Jerusalem began with Cyrus’ decree, it is obvious that Artaxerxes’ command to 
Nehemiah, finished it and it is probably the date referred to by Daniel 9:25.  

 
 
 
 

 Ten keys to understanding the 70 weeks of Daniel: Taken from Mark Hitchcock’s, 
book The End (Points 7 & 8) See complete list at end. 

 
“7. The gap called grace. 
The first sixty-nine weeks have already run their course. But what about the final period of seven 
years or what is commonly called the “seventieth week”? When Israel rejected Jesus Christ as its 
Messiah, God suspended His plan for Israel. There is a gap, therefore, or parenthesis of 
unspecified duration between the sixty-ninth and seventieth set of seven.360 During this 
parenthesis two specific events are prophesied in Daniel 9: 26: The Messiah will be killed (this 

                                                      
359 Bromfield, Edward L.. Web article.  HTTPS://JESUSPROPHECIES.WORDPRESS.COM/2011/03/08/THE-TEMPLE-WAS-

REBUILT-BY-WHOSE-DECREE/ 
360 For a thorough discussion of the seventy weeks prophecy of Daniel, see Thomas Ice, “The Seventy Weeks of Daniel,” in 

The End Times Controversy: The Second Coming Under Attack (Eugene, OR: Harvest House, 2003), 307– 53. 
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was fulfilled on April 3, AD 33).  Jerusalem and the Temple will be destroyed (this was fulfilled on 
August 6, AD 70).  
 
God’s prophetic clock for Israel stopped at the end of the sixty-ninth set of seven. We are living 
in this gap between week sixty-nine and week seventy— it’s called the church age. The church 
age will end when Christ raptures His bride, the church. After all, since the church was not 
around for the first sixty-nine weeks from 444 BC to AD 33, it makes sense the church will not be 
here for the final week of years either. The seventy weeks have to do with Israel, not the church. 
This rationale supports the pre-Tribulation Rapture view that we will discuss later in this book.  
 
8. The Antichrist’s treaty and the final seven years  
God’s prophetic clock for Israel will begin again after the church has been raptured, when the 
Antichrist comes onto the scene and ratifies a seven-year treaty with Israel (Daniel 9: 27). This is 
the seventieth set of seven years, which awaits fulfillment. Because the first sixty-nine weeks of 
years were literally fulfilled down to the very day, it stands to reason that this future time of 
seven years will be just as literally fulfilled in the future.361 
 
 

 The Gap- Vs. 26- The last week of Vs. 27 (seven years) were not fulfilled, obviously 
leaving a gap between the Cutting off of the Messiah and the future Antichrist- This 
is the church age. 
(Chart from Ron Matsen- “The Forge” Video)362 
 

 
 

                                                      
361 Hitchcock, Mark.(2012). The End: A Complete Overview of Bible Prophecy and the End of Days (p. 65- 69). Tyndale House 
Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
362 Snapshot taken from The Forge video with Ron Matson/ https://rev12daily.blogspot.com/2017/07/koinonia-house-
addresses-revelation-12.html 
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Ironside: “And so the Messiah for whom the nation had waited so long was crucified. Following 
that, if we are to take the seventieth week as an immediate continuation of the period which ended 
at the cross, in seven years from the time of the Saviour’s crucifixion all the promises made to Israel 
should have been fulfilled!”363 

 
 
 The only way the last 7 years fit history, is that it is a future event, in spite of so 

many trying to do so abstractly (preterist say it happened in 70 A.D.) 
 
Daniel 9:26-27 (KJV)  
26  And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not for himself: and the people of 
the prince that shall come shall destroy the city and the sanctuary; and the end thereof shall be with a 
flood, and unto the end of the war desolations are determined.  
27  And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the week he shall 
cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of abominations he shall make 
it desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the desolate. 

 
Actually when read properly all that Jesus did after his entry into Jerusalem being hailed the 
Messiah is in this “gap” of time. These predicted prophesies were fulfilled in this gap period 
according to verse 26: 
 

a. Jesus Christ died on the cross in AD 31 or 32 
 

b. The Roman General Titus destroyed the temple in AD 70 
 

c. AD 71 the Roman officer Turnus Rufus fulfilled Micah’s prophecy of plowing over the city 
of Jerusalem. 

 
d. AD 130 the last Jewish revolt (Bar-Kokhba Rebellion) occurred that started the great war. 

The rebellion was crushed within two years. 
 

e. AD 132 The Romans officially desecrated the country of Israel 
 

f. Israel has ceased to exist for 1816 years until AD 1948. 
 

g. AD 1917- The Balfour Declaration was a public statement issued by the British 
government during World War I announcing support for the establishment of a "national 
home for the Jewish people" in Palestine, then an Ottoman region with a minority Jewish 
population (around 3–5% of the total). 

 
h. 1920-1948-Palistine was governed by England and mandated a land split. During the 

British Mandate period the area experienced the ascent of two major nationalist 
movements, one among the Jews and the other among the Arabs. The competing 
national interests of the Arab and Jewish populations of Palestine against each other and 

                                                      
363 Ironside, H. A. (1943) The Great Parenthesis. (Under Chapter 2). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan Publishing House 
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against the governing British authorities matured into the Arab Revolt of 1936–1939 and 
the Jewish insurgency in Palestine before culminating in the Civil War of 1947–1948. 

 
i. The Arab Revolt of 1936–1939 was a nationalist uprising by Palestinian Arabs in 

Mandatory Palestine against the British administration of the Palestine Mandate, 
demanding Arab independence and the end of the policy of open-ended Jewish 
immigration and land purchases with the stated goal of establishing a "Jewish National 
Home." 

 
j. The 1948 Arab–Israeli War, or the First Arab–Israeli War, was fought between the State 

of Israel and a military coalition of Arab states over the control of Palestine, forming the 
second stage of the 1948 Palestine war. In Jerusalem In 1948, during the Arab-Israeli 
War, the population of the Jewish Quarter counted about 2,000 Jews, who were 
besieged, defeated, and forced to leave en masse. 

 
k. 1948 Israel became a nation again-although not fulfilling Duet. 30:1-3 which means they 

will be dispersed once more during the Tribulation period. 
 

Deuteronomy 30:1-4 (KJV)  
1  And it shall come to pass, when all these things are come upon thee, the blessing and the 
curse, which I have set before thee, and thou shalt call them to mind among all the nations, 
whither the LORD thy God hath driven thee,  
2  And shalt return unto the LORD thy God, and shalt obey his voice according to all that I 
command thee this day, thou and thy children, with all thine heart, and with all thy soul;  
3  That then the LORD thy God will turn thy captivity, and have compassion upon thee, and 
will return and gather thee from all the nations, whither the LORD thy God hath scattered 
thee.  
4  If any of thine be driven out unto the outmost parts of heaven, from thence will the LORD 
thy God gather thee, and from thence will he fetch thee:  

 
l. AD 1967 Israel was attacked by three nations; Egypt (known as the United Arab 

Republic), Jordan, and Syria. In six days this war was over and Israel winning and gaining 
back the Gaza Strip and the Sinai Peninsula from Egypt, the West Bank from Jordan and 
the Golan Heights from Syria. The Jewish quarter in Jerusalem was also taken back and 
resettled. 

 
m. AD 1973 the Yom Kippur War; another Israeli success occurred in the Yom Kippur War 

and the Arab militaries were again crushed. They attacked on Israel’s most holy day. The 
displacement of civilian populations resulting from the war would have long-term 
consequences, as 300,000 Palestinians fled the West Bank and about 100,000 Syrians left 
the Golan Heights to become refugees. Across the Arab world, Jewish minority 
communities were expelled, with refugees going to Israel or Europe. In the most recent 
wars Christian peoples have been expelled also from Arab countries. 

 
n. While Jerusalem belongs to Israel she is still divided into 4 parts. In 1538, the city walls 

were rebuilt for a last time around Jerusalem under Suleiman the Magnificent. Today 
those walls define the Old City, which has been traditionally divided into four quarters—
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known since the early 19th century as the Armenian, Christian, Jewish, and Muslim 
Quarters. Muslims and Israelis claim Jerusalem as their capital. 

  
o. AD 2018 American President Donald Trump declares support for Jerusalem as the Israeli 

capital and decides to move the American embassy there. 
 

 
 The times of the Gentiles- Luke 21:24 

 
Luke 21:24 (KJV)  
24  And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive into all nations: and 
Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled. 

 
“In Luke 21:24, Jesus speaks of future events, including the destruction of Jerusalem and His 
return. He says that “Jerusalem will be trampled underfoot by the Gentiles, until the times of 
the Gentiles are fulfilled” (ESV). A similar phrase is found in Romans 11:25, which says, “A 
partial hardening has come upon Israel, until the fullness of the Gentiles has come in” (ESV). 
Does the Bible tell us what the phrase “times of the Gentiles” means? 
 
The Old Testament does not contain this exact phrase, but there are references that seem to 
match up. Ezekiel 30:3 points to “a time of doom for the nations” in connection with the Day 
of the Lord. Daniel’s series of visions deals with Gentile world powers and their role in God’s 
plan for the earth. Nebuchadnezzar’s image of gold, silver, bronze, iron, and clay (Daniel 2:31–
45) represents successive Gentile kingdoms that will dominate until Christ returns and 
establishes His reign. Daniel’s vision of the four beasts (Daniel 7:1–27) likewise speaks of four 
kings, or nations, which will dominate for a time until Christ comes to rule forever. The vision 
of the ram and the goat (Daniel 8:1–26) gives more detail about these Gentile rulers and the 
time involved in their dominion. In each of these passages, the Gentiles have dominion over 
the world, including the Jewish people, for a time, but God will ultimately subdue them all and 
establish His own kingdom once and for all. Each prophecy culminates with a reference to 
Christ's kingdom, so the “times” of these Gentile rulers would be all the years between the 
Babylonian Empire of Nebuchadnezzar and the glorious return of Christ to establish His 
kingdom. We are now living in “the times of the Gentiles,” that is, in the era of Gentile 
domination. 
 
When we examine the book of Revelation, we find similar references to the time of Gentile 
dominion ending with the return of Christ. In Revelation 11:2, John indicates that Jerusalem 
will be under Gentile rule, even though the temple has been restored. The armies of the Beast 
are destroyed by the Lord in Revelation 19:17–19, just before the Millennial reign of Christ is 
initiated. 
 
Looking again at Luke 21:24, we see that Jesus mentions a time in which Jerusalem is under 
the dominion of Gentile authority. Nebuchadnezzar's conquest of Jerusalem in 588 BC began 
that period, and it has continued through the present time. Romans 11:25 gives us a hint as to 
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God’s purpose in the times of the Gentiles: the spread of the gospel throughout the whole 
world.” 364 

 
 

 The reference to “after” the 69th and “before” the 70th week in verse 26 
 
Daniel 9:26 (KJV)  
26  And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not for himself: and the people of 
the prince that shall come shall destroy the city and the sanctuary; and the end thereof shall be with a 
flood, and unto the end of the war desolations are determined. 
 

Dr. Chuck Missler-“ So, verse 25 describes the 69 weeks of years. Then we come to the key 
verse, Daniel 9:26. Here Gabriel talks about what will occur after the 69 weeks, but before the 
70th week. Though the 69 weeks are contiguous – back to back – there’s an interval between 
them and the 70th week. The reference to “after” and “before” means the 69th and 70th weeks 
are not contiguous. If we don’t recognize that the 70th week is not contiguous, Daniel 9:24-27 
will get all muddled up for us and we won’t know what to think.”365 
 
 

 Micah mentions a gap 
 

Micah 5:2-5 (KJV)  
2  But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee 
shall he come forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth have been from of old, 
from everlasting.  
3  Therefore will he give them up, until the time that she which travaileth hath brought forth: then the 
remnant of his brethren shall return unto the children of Israel.  
4  And he shall stand and feed in the strength of the LORD, in the majesty of the name of the LORD his 
God; and they shall abide: for now shall he be great unto the ends of the earth. 
5  And this man shall be the peace, when the Assyrian shall come into our land: and when he shall tread 
in our palaces, then shall we raise against him seven shepherds, and eight principal men. 

 
Micah 5:7-8 (KJV)  
7  And the remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many people as a dew from the LORD, as the 
showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the sons of men.  
8  And the remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gentiles in the midst of many people as a lion among 
the beasts of the forest, as a young lion among the flocks of sheep: who, if he go through, both 
treadeth down, and teareth in pieces, and none can deliver. 

 
Micah 5:10 (KJV)  
10  And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the LORD, that I will cut off thy horses out of the midst of 
thee, and I will destroy thy chariots: 

 

                                                      
364 Adapted from article: https://www.gotquestions.org/times-of-the-Gentiles.html. Quoted but some minor words have 

been changed for understanding. 
365 Missler, Dr Chuck. (2015). The Rapture: Christianity's Most Preposterous Belief (pp. 66-67-Kindle Locations 549-552). 
Coeur d’ Alene, ID. Koinonia House. Kindle Edition. 
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Micah 5:15 (KJV)  
15  And I will execute vengeance in anger and fury upon the heathen, such as they have not heard. 
 
 

 Presbyterian theologian James M. Boice’s commentary on Daniel: 
 
“But what of the last week? What of the final seven years of the 490-year series? This is a puzzle 
for almost everyone due to the fact that if we simply add seven years to what we have already 
calculated, we come to the year A.D. 38 (or 46), and nothing of any particular importance 
happened in that year. At this point Calvin, who has his own system of calculating the earlier 
years in order to come up to the days of Jesus Christ, departs from strict chronology and regards 
the final seen years as symbolic of the work of Jesus generally. He regards putting an end to 
sacrifice in the middle of the “seven” as a way of talking about the resurrection.366 
Well, it may be so. But I tend to think those people are right who see a break in the fulfillment of 
prophecy at this point. According to them, the fulfillment of this uniquely Jewish prophecy is 
suspended while the gospel is preached to the Gentiles and the full number of the church is 
brought in, a church encompassing people from all walks of life, all races, and all nations. Then 
after the members of the church are fully gathered, the prophecy will begin to unfold once more 
with a final week of acute suffering and persecution for the Jewish nation. In this view the last 
week of Daniel would coincide with a seven-year period of great tribulation mentioned 
elsewhere. I think there is support for this in Jesus’ reference to “the abomination that causes 
desolation” mentioned in this passage (Dan. 9:27) as well as in Daniel 11:31 and 12:11 as 
something not to happen immediately, but to be experienced at the very end of the age (Matt. 
24:15).”367  

 

H.A. Ironside: “The seventieth week has been postponed by God Himself who changes the 
times and the seasons because of the transgression of the people. As I have put it elsewhere, 
though some have objected to the expression, the moment Messiah died on the cross, the 
prophetic clock stopped.”368 

 
 Preterist call it a past event- but Daniel’s words were not fulfilled in 70 A.D. and 

30 years had passed not 7 years 
 
1. Church Fathers 

 
St. Aurelius Augustine (379AD) states, "For Luke very clearly bears witness that the 
prophecy of Daniel was fulfilled when Jerusalem was overthrown." (vol. 6, p. 170) 
 

                                                      
366 (footnote5) Calvin, John., & Myers, T. (2010). Commentary on the Book of the Prophet Daniel (Vol. 2, p. 226). Bellingham, 

WA: Logos Bible Software. 
367 Boice, J. M. (2003). Daniel: an expositional commentary (p. 101). Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books. 
368 Ironside, H. A. (1943) The Great Parenthesis. (Under Chapter 2). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan Publishing House 
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John Chrysostom understood this to refer to the armies that surrounded Jerusalem and the 
factions fighting within it which preceded the destruction of the city.369 

 

2. Reformers 
 

John Calvin rejects the rabbinical view and wrote "Inconsequence of the obscurity of this 
passage it has been twisted in a variety of ways. At the end of the ninth chapter I have 
shewn the impossibility of its referring to the profanation of the Temple which occurred 
under the tyranny of Antiochuson this occasion the angel bears witness to such a complete 
destruction of the Temple, as to leave no room for the hope of its repair and restoration. 
Then the circumstances of the time convinces us of this. For he then said, Christ shall confirm 
the covenant with many for one week, and shall cause the sacrifices and oblation to cease. 
Afterwards, the abomination that stupifieth shall be added, and desolation or stupor, and 
then death will distill, says he, upon the astonished or stupefied one. The angel, therefore, 
there treats of the perpetual devastation of the Temple. So in this passage, without doubt; 
he treats of the period after the destruction of the Temple; there could be no hope of 
restoration, as the law with all its ceremonies would then arrive at its termination" 
(Commentary on Daniel, vol. 2) 

 
John Wesley (1754) also rejects the rabbinical view and wrote, Matthew 24:15- "When ye 
shall see the abomination of desolation - Daniel's term is, 'The abomination that maketh 
desolate' (xi. 31); that is, the standards of the desolating legions, on which they bear the 
abominable images of their idols. Standing in the holy place - Not only the temple, and the 
mountain on which it stood, but the whole city of Jerusalem, and several furlongs of land 
round about it, were accounted holy; particularly the mountain on which our Lord now sat, 
and on which the Romans afterward planted their ensigns."370 

 
 

  Some say it could be both 70 A.D. and a future event- Adam Clarke 
 

While the Methodist scholar Adam Clarke did believe Daniel predicted a future Antichrist who 
would come he believed verse 27 was also fulfilled in 70 A.D. Adam Clarke Commentary: 
 

Daniel 9:27- “Verse 27. And for the overspreading of abominations he shall make it desolate] 

This clause is remarkably obscure. שקוצים משמם כנף  kenaph shikkutsim meshomem, 

“And upon the wing of abominations causing amazement.” This is a literal translation of the 
place; but still there is no determinate sense. A Hebrew MS, written in the thirteenth 
century, has preserved a very remarkable reading here, which frees the place from all 

embarrassment. Instead of the above reading, this valuable MS. has יהיה שיקוץ ובהיכל  

ubeheychal yihyey shikkuts; that is, “And in the temple (of the Lord) there shall be 

                                                      
369(1888). “Homilies of St. John Chrysostom, Archbishop of Constantinople on the Gospel according to St. Matthew.” Saint 
Chrysostom: Homilies on the Gospel of Saint Matthew. Ed. Philip Schaff. Trans. George Prevost and M. B. Riddle. (Vol. 10. 
P.457). New York: Christian Literature Company.  A Select Library of the Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers of the Christian 
Church, First Series. 

370 John Wesley's Notes on the Bible Published in 1755-1766; Matthew 24:15 note public domain. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Chrysostom
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abomination.” This makes the passage plain, and is strictly conformable to the facts 
themselves, for the temple was profaned; and it agrees with the prediction of our Lord, who 
said that the abomination that maketh desolate should stand in the holy place,371 

 
Clarke must have thought the Antichrist would be a future Pope to come in the late 1800’s and 
that the building of the Mosque of Omar was the last abomination of desolation: 
 
“Daniel 11:36- “Till the indignation be accomplished: for that that is determined shall be done.] 
This is the same as what was called in chap. 8:19, the last end of the indignation; and chap. 
9:27, the consummation; and means the end or consummation of God’s indignation against the 
Jews. And this seems more clearly expressed, chap. 12:7: “When he shall have accomplished to 
scatter the power of the holy people.” We see this still subsisting in the Church of Rome; and it 
was a saying of Rabbi David Kimchi, “When Rome shall be laid waste, then shall be redemption 
for Israel.” For the destruction of Rome and the restoration of the Jews shall fall out about the 
same time.—Bp. Newton.”372 
 
“…Adrian’s temple, built in the place of God’s temple at Jerusalem, the church of St. Sophia 
turned into a Mohammedan mosque, &c., &c., may be termed abominations that make 
desolate. Perhaps Mohammedanism may be the abomination; which sprang up A. D. 612. If we 
reckon one thousand two hundred and ninety years, ver. 11, from that time, it will bring us 
down to A. D. 1902, when we might presume from this calculation, that the religion of the FALSE 

PROPHET will cease to prevail in the world; which from the present year, 1825, is distant only 
seventy-seven years.373 

 
The Dome of the Rock was built in 687 AD by Caliph Abd al-Malik. The first wooden Al-Aqsa Mosque 
was constructed by the Umayyads which completed in 710. 1290 years from that puts it in the late 
1970’s. The dome of the rock is not the desecration either. 

 
See also Ironside’s book on the gap called “The great Parenthesis,” and Sir Robertson’s “The Coming 
Prince” for a good explanation of the years. 

 
 
 

 Are there other mentions of this gap in Scripture?- 
 
A. Daniel 7- The forth beast 

 
Daniel 7:23-28 (KJV)  
23  Thus he said, The fourth beast shall be the fourth kingdom upon earth, which shall be diverse from 

                                                      
371 Clarke, A. (2014). The Holy Bible with a Commentary and Critical Notes (New Edition, Vol. 4, p. 605). Bellingham, WA: 

Faithlife Corporation. 
372 Clarke, A. (2014). The Holy Bible with a Commentary and Critical Notes (New Edition, Vol. 4, p. 617). Bellingham, WA: 

Faithlife Corporation. 
373 Clarke, A. (2014). The Holy Bible with a Commentary and Critical Notes (New Edition, Vol. 4, p. 620). Bellingham, WA: 

Faithlife Corporation. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/hlybblclarke?ref=Bible.Da9.27&off=10&ctx=+the+war.%0aVerse+27.+~And+for+the+overspre
https://ref.ly/logosres/hlybblclarke?ref=Bible.Da11.36&off=600&ctx=his+is+to+continue.%0a~Till+the+indignation
https://ref.ly/logosres/hlybblclarke?ref=Bible.Da12.11&off=350&ctx=hip%2c+his+truth%2c+%26c.+~Adrian%E2%80%99s+temple%2c+bui
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all kingdoms, and shall devour the whole earth, and shall tread it down, and break it in pieces.  
24  And the ten horns out of this kingdom are ten kings that shall arise: and another shall rise after 
them; and he shall be diverse from the first, and he shall subdue three kings.  
25  And he shall speak great words against the most High, and shall wear out the saints of the most 
High, and think to change times and laws: and they shall be given into his hand until a time and times 
and the dividing of time.  
26  But the judgment shall sit, and they shall take away his dominion, to consume and to destroy it unto 
the end.  
27  And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be 
given to the people of the saints of the most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all 
dominions shall serve and obey him.  
28  Hitherto is the end of the matter. As for me Daniel, my cogitations much troubled me, and my 
countenance changed in me: but I kept the matter in my heart. 
 

The vision speaks of the forth kingdom which most believe has come and gone but at the end of 
this revived kingdom are the people of the saints (Israel) taking away this “another” persons 
authority and Jesus judging and ruling the earth. There is an obvious gap in time here, unless 
that kingdom has not happened yet. Most believe that the forth kingdom is the Roman Empire 
and will be revived in the last days. 
 
Ironside comments on these verses: 
 

“Notice that the Great Parenthesis occurs between verse 23, which pictures to us the Roman 
Empire as it was in the past, and verse 24, in which we have its final condition. The ten horns 
we are told are ten kings that shall arise. I will not go into detail here as to the conflict among 
the kings, resulting in the subjugation of three and the coming to the front of one who will 
have international authority and think to change times and laws, but I would simply 
emphasize the fact that this is in full accord with what we find elsewhere in Scripture, as to 
the manifestation of the last great Gentile ruler who will defy God Himself and seek to 
destroy everything that is of God in the earth, but when the judgment falls, his dominion will 
be taken away and then the long promised kingdom of righteousness will be set up under the 
whole heaven and shall be given to the people of the saints of the most High. This is a 
remarkable expression. It does not say it shall be given to the saints of the most High. The 
saints of the most High would be those in the heavens, but the people of the saints of the 
most High will be Israel here on earth. They shall enter into and enjoy the kingdom, for all 
dominions shall serve and obey Christ. Notice that the prophecy does not give us any inkling 
of what will take place between the rise of the fourth beast and the appearance of the ten 
horns. All that is included in the present age, and was unseen by prophetic eyes in Old 
Testament times.” 374 

 
 

B. Isaiah 61/Luke 4:14-21 
 
Luke 4:14-21 (KJV)  
14  And Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit into Galilee: and there went out a fame of him through 

                                                      
374 Ironside, H. A. (1943) The Great Parenthesis. (Under Chapter 3). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan Publishing House 
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all the region round about.  
15  And he taught in their synagogues, being glorified of all.  
16  And he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought up: and, as his custom was, he went into the 
synagogue on the sabbath day, and stood up for to read.  
17  And there was delivered unto him the book of the prophet Esaias. And when he had opened the 
book, he found the place where it was written,  
18  The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he 
hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight 
to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised,  
19  To preach the acceptable year of the Lord.  
20  And he closed the book, and he gave it again to the minister, and sat down. And the eyes of all them 
that were in the synagogue were fastened on him.  
21  And he began to say unto them, This day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears.  
 
Isaiah 61:1-2 (KJV)  
1  The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me; because the LORD hath anointed me to preach good tidings 
unto the meek; he hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and 
the opening of the prison to them that are bound;  
2  To proclaim the acceptable year of the LORD, and the day of vengeance of our God; to comfort all 
that mourn;  

 

Ironside: “A very striking instance is that of Isaiah 61; of which a portion was read and 
commented on by our Saviour at His first return visit to Nazareth, where he had been reared, 
after His baptism by John and the temptation in the wilderness. We are told by Luke that when 
He went into the synagogue on the Sabbath Day, and stood up to read, there was delivered 
unto Him the book of the Prophet Esaias, and when He had opened the book, He found the 
place where it is written: 
“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the 
poor; he hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and 
recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, to preach the 
acceptable year of the Lord” (Luke 4:16-19). 

 
In the opening words of the next verse we read: “And he closed the book, and he gave it again 
to the minister, and sat down.” There is something here that is very significant. By turning back 
to Isaiah 61, we find that He finished reading at a comma, for there in verse 2 we read: 
“To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of vengeance of our God; to comfort 
all that mourn; to appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, 
the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be 
called trees of righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that he might be glorified” (Isaiah 61:2-
3). 
 
The remainder of the chapter speaks of the wonderful blessing which will come to the land of 
Palestine and the people of Israel in the last days. 
Now when our Lord ceased reading in the middle of verse 2, He evidently had a very definite 
reason for it, and that reason is closely linked with what we have already been considering in 
our study of the great prophecy of the seventy weeks. One might suppose, if he had never 
considered the matter before, that the entire prophecy of Isaiah 61 would be continuous. 
There is nothing in this Old Testament passage to indicate otherwise; but by closing the book 
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when He did, our Lord distinguished very definitely between His ministry connected with His 
First Coming and that which is to take place when He comes the second time. He ceased read- 
ing as He uttered the words, “To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord.” This introduced 
the Gospel Era. He did not read further because the day of vengeance of our God was not due 
to begin at that time, and, in fact, it has not yet begun. 
In other words, our Lord put the entire dispensation of the grace of God in which we live into a 
comma. That comma represents a period of nearly two thousand years, at least. How much 
more, we cannot say.”375 

 
 

C. 1 Peter 1:10-12-  
 

1 Peter 1:10-12 (KJV)  
10  Of which salvation the prophets have enquired and searched diligently, who prophesied of the grace 
that should come unto you:  
11  Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify, when it 
testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow.  
12  Unto whom it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto us they did minister the things, 
which are now reported unto you by them that have preached the gospel unto you with the Holy 
Ghost sent down from heaven; which things the angels desire to look into.  

 
“In other words, these Old Testament prophets wrote as they were borne along by the Spirit 
of God, and then, after putting pen to papyrus, they sat down and studied their own writings, 
pondering them thoughtfully, wondering just what all these marvelous promises could mean, 
and when they would be fulfilled. They wrote, as Peter again tells us, of the sufferings of Christ 
and the glories that should follow, but of the interval between the two they knew nothing.”376 

 
 

D. The possible gap in Revelation 12:5-6  
 

Revelation 12:4-6 (KJV)  
4  And his tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven, and did cast them to the earth: and the dragon 
stood before the woman which was ready to be delivered, for to devour her child as soon as it was 
born.  
5  And she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron: and her child was 
caught up unto God, and to his throne.  
6  And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place prepared of God, that they should 
feed her there a thousand two hundred and threescore days. 
 

1. This is either about Jesus (Isaiah 9:6, Psalm 2:7-9) and there is a gap here, which I do not 
believe, or:  

 
2. That this is a mid-Trib. Rapture of a group who will rule the Nations with Christ- 

  

                                                      
375 Ironside, H. A. (1943) The Great Parenthesis. (Under Chapter 3). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan Publishing House.  
376 Ironside, H. A. (1943) The Great Parenthesis. (Under Chapter 3). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan Publishing House 
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a. The church or mid-Trib. saints: Eph. 1:20-23 

b. A child of Israel- Some say are the 144,000 male virgin Jews called out and possibly a 

much larger group with them, or: 

3. That this is the pre-Tib Raptured Church saints- See last Chapter for discourse on Revelation 
12. 

 

 

 

Notes: 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

Chapter 30 
 

Ten Keys to Understanding the 70 weeks of 

Daniel- By Mark Hitchcock-Supplemental 
 

 
 

Ten keys to understanding the 70 weeks of Daniel: Quoted from Mark Hitchcock’s, 
book The End- 377 

 
1. “It’s about weeks of years  

The term “week,” or “sets of seven,” refers to sets of seven. It could refer to sets of 
days, weeks, months, or years. The context determines its meaning. We know in the 
context of Daniel 9: 24-27 (NASB) that this refers to sets of years because Daniel had 
already been thinking in terms of years in Daniel 9: 1-2. 2. The total time is 490 years 
The entire period involved, therefore, is a time period of 490 years (seventy sets of 
seven-year periods using a 360-day prophetic year). 

 
2. The total time is 490 years  

The entire period involved, therefore, is a time period of 490 years (seventy sets of 
seven-year periods using a 360-day prophetic year). 

 
3. It’s about the Jewish people and the city of Jerusalem  

The 490 years concerns the Jewish people and the city of Jerusalem, not the church. 
Gabriel tells Daniel this time period is “for your people [Israel] and your holy city 
[Jerusalem]” (9: 24).  

 
4. The purpose of the seventy weeks  

The purpose of these 490 years is to accomplish six divine goals. The first three have 
to do with man’s sin, and the last three have to do with God’s righteousness:  
to finish the transgression  

                                                      
377 Dr. Hitchcock serves as senior pastor of Faith Bible Church in Edmond, Oklahoma. He completed his PhD at Dallas 

Theological Seminary in 2005 and serves as an associate professor of Bible exposition at DTS. He has authored over thirty 

books related to end-time Bible prophecy that have sold over one million copies. This chapter quoted in full. 
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to make an end of sin  
to make atonement for iniquity  
to bring in everlasting righteousness  
to seal up vision and prophecy  
to anoint the Most Holy Place  
 
Christ’s death on the cross made provision for sin, but Israel’s acceptance of this 
sacrifice will not be realized until they repent at the end of the seventy weeks, in 
conjunction with Christ’s Second Coming. The last three of these goals look ahead to 
the coming Kingdom Age. As Harold Hoehner says, “To view the six things in Daniel 9: 
24 . .  . as having been fulfilled in Christ’s death at His first advent is impossible. All 
these have reference to the nation of Israel and none of these has been fulfilled to 
that nation.” 378 

 
5. When the clock starts ticking  

The divine prophetic clock for the seventy weeks or 490-year period began ticking on 
March 5, 444 BC, when the Persian king Artaxerxes issued a decree allowing the Jews 
to return to rebuild Jerusalem (Nehemiah 2: 1-8).  

 
6. The first sixty-nine weeks (483 years)  

Sixty-nine sets of seven (7 x 69) or 483 years would transpire between the beginning 
of the countdown and the coming of the Messiah. This exact period of time— 173,880 
days— is elapsed from March 5, 444 BC, until March 30, AD 33— the day that Jesus 
rode into Jerusalem for the Triumphal Entry (Luke 19: 28-44). 379  The precision of this 
prophecy is staggering! I call it the greatest prophecy ever given. It stands as a 
monumental proof of the inspiration of the Bible. 
 

7. The gap called grace. 
The first sixty-nine weeks have already run their course. But what about the final 
period of seven years or what is commonly called the “seventieth week”? When Israel 
rejected Jesus Christ as its Messiah, God suspended His plan for Israel. There is a gap, 
therefore, or parenthesis of unspecified duration between the sixty-ninth and 
seventieth set of seven.380 During this parenthesis two specific events are prophesied 
in Daniel 9: 26: The Messiah will be killed (this was fulfilled on April 3, AD 33).  
Jerusalem and the Temple will be destroyed (this was fulfilled on August 6, AD 70).  
 
God’s prophetic clock for Israel stopped at the end of the sixty-ninth set of seven. We 
are living in this gap between week sixty-nine and week seventy— it’s called the 
church age. The church age will end when Christ raptures His bride, the church. After 
all, since the church was not around for the first sixty-nine weeks from 444 BC to AD 
33, it makes sense the church will not be here for the final week of years either. The 

                                                      
378 Hoehner, Harold W.  (1971). Chronological Aspects of the Life of Christ (p.131). Grand Rapids: Zondervan. 
379 For an excellent, detailed presentation of the entire seventy weeks prophecy, see Ibid., pp.115– 40. 
380 For a thorough discussion of the seventy weeks prophecy of Daniel, see Thomas Ice, “The Seventy Weeks of Daniel,” in 

The End Times Controversy: The Second Coming Under Attack (Eugene, OR: Harvest House, 2003), pp.307– 53. 
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seventy weeks have to do with Israel, not the church. This rationale supports the pre-
Tribulation Rapture view that we will discuss later in this book.  
 

8. The Antichrist’s treaty and the final seven years  
God’s prophetic clock for Israel will begin again after the church has been raptured, 
when the Antichrist comes onto the scene and ratifies a seven-year treaty with Israel 
(Daniel 9: 27).381 This is the seventieth set of seven years, which awaits fulfillment. 
Because the first sixty-nine weeks of years were literally fulfilled down to the very day, 
it stands to reason that this future time of seven years will be just as literally fulfilled 
in the future. 
 

9.  The Antichrist breaks the treaty  
In one of the greatest double crosses of all time, the Antichrist will break his covenant 
with Israel at its midpoint (after 3 ½ years) and set an abominable, sacrilegious statue 
or image of himself in the rebuilt Temple of God in Jerusalem (Matthew 24: 21; 
Revelation 13: 14-15). The final 3 ½ years will be the “great Tribulation” Jesus talked 
about in Matthew 24: 21 (NASB).  
 

10. The end of the seventy weeks.  
At the end of the seven years, God will slay the Antichrist (see Daniel 9: 27; 2 
Thessalonians 2: 8; Revelation 19: 20). This event will mark the end of the seventy sets 
of seven and the beginning of the one-thousand-year reign of Christ when the six 
divine goals in Daniel 9: 24 will be completely fulfilled (see Revelation 20: 1-6).“ 382 

 
 
(All underlining mine) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                      
381 Those who disagree with the futurist understanding of Daniel 9: 27 believe that the one who makes the covenant in 

Daniel 9: 27 is not the Antichrist, but Christ. They believe that the breaking of the covenant and making an end to 

sacrifices and offerings refers to Christ’s death on the cross in AD 33. However, there are two stubborn problems with 

this view. First, the nearest antecedent to the pronoun “he” in Daniel 9: 27 (NASB) is the “prince who is to come,” who is 

of the same people who destroyed the Temple in AD   70. Clearly, this is a reference to the Romans. This cannot refer to 

Jesus since He was not Roman. This is a clear reference to the coming Antichrist who will arise from the reunited Roman 

Empire of the end times (Daniel 7: 8). Second, the Bible never indicates that Christ made a seven-year salvation covenant. 

He lived for about thirty-five years and ministered publicly for over three years. Nowhere do we find a particular seven-

year period. Leon Wood sets forth seven convincing reasons for taking “he” in Daniel 9:27 as a reference to the coming 

prince or Antichrist. Leon Wood, A Commentary on Daniel (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1973), 258. 
382 Hitchcock, Mark.(2012). The End: A Complete Overview of Bible Prophecy and the End of Days (p. 65- 69). Tyndale 
House Publishers. Kindle Edition. To purchase: https://www.amazon.com/End-Complete-Overview-Bible-
Prophecy/dp/1414353731/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1358478465&sr=1-1&keywords=the+end+hitchcock 
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STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

Chapter 31 
 

Why I believe in a pre-Trib. Rapture of the 

church- Part 1- The Crowns in Rev. 4 
 

 

 

Review: Are there other proofs of this gap in Scripture?- 
 
1 Peter 1:10-12 (MSG)  
The prophets who told us this was coming asked a lot of questions about this gift of life God was 
preparing. The Messiah’s Spirit let them in on some of it—that the Messiah would experience suffering, 
followed by glory. They clamored to know who and when. All they were told was that they were serving 
you, you who by orders from heaven have now heard for yourselves—through the Holy Spirit—the 
Message of those prophecies fulfilled. Do you realize how fortunate you are? Angels would have given 

anything to be in on this! 383 

 
Ironside: “In other words, these Old Testament prophets wrote as they were borne along by 
the Spirit of God, and then, after putting pen to papyrus, they sat down and studied their own 
writings, pondering them thoughtfully, wondering just what all these marvelous promises 
could mean, and when they would be fulfilled. They wrote, as Peter again tells us, of the 
sufferings of Christ and the glories that should follow, but of the interval between the two they 
knew nothing.”384 

 
 

Intro- What have we covered? More than one harvest 
 
James 5:7 (KJV)  
7  Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the 
precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and latter rain. 
 

The Lord has patience waiting to receiving two different harvest. The gifts will operate all the way 
until we see Jesus. (Joel 2, 1 Cor.13) 

                                                      
383 Peterson, Eugene H. (2005). The Message: The Bible in Contemporary Language. Colorado Springs, CO: NavPress.  
384 Ironside, H. A. (1943) The Great Parenthesis. (Under Chapter 3). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan Publishing House. 
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1 Cor. 15:22-23- Concerning Harvest and first fruits 
 
1 Corinthians 15:22-23 (KJV)  
22  For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.  
23  But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits; afterward they that are Christ's at his 
coming. 
 

Resurrections come in separate times. This includes all the comings and resurrections. Both the 
church and Israel have first-fruits and resurrections related to His comings. 
 
 

 

 Why I believe in the pre-Trib. Rapture of the church 
 
 

A. Good logic and literal interpretation 
 
Tim LaHaye: “The pre-Tribulation view is the most logical view of Second Coming Scriptures 
when taken for their plain, literal meaning whenever possible. Many of the details of the 
Second Coming must be pieced together from various passages of Scripture, no matter what 
view you take. The pre-Trib position finds a logical place for every second-coming passage. 
Like a completed puzzle, all the pieces fit.”385 

 
 

B.  The crowns in Rev. 4:1-11 The 3 “w’s” 
 

In Revelation 1:19, the book of Revelation is divided into three parts for John to write: Things 
you see, things that are, and things that shall be hereafter. Remember this is the beginning of 
the last section of Revelation of the “things to come.” The first great event to come is the 
Rapture of the church. Also note that the church is mentioned many times in chapters 1-3 but 
only twice past this point. The church is mentioned later in Rev. 19, when she comes back 
with Jesus at His revelation as He is returning to the Earth, she is announced as the wedded 
Bride just before the Marriage Supper. Only the Tribulation saints and Israel are later 
mentioned between Rev. 4:1 and chapter 18, and NEVER as the church. The last mention of 
the Ecclesia- the church by name is Rev. 22:16 where Jesus says in Revelation 22:16,”I Jesus 
have sent mine angel to testify unto you these things in the churches…” 
 
Revelation 4:1 signifies the Rapture of the church: 
 

                                                      
385 LaHaye, Tim.  (2016). Who Will Face the Tribulation?: How to Prepare for the Rapture and Christ's Return (Tim LaHaye 
Prophecy Library™) (Kindle Locations 1917-1920). Harvest House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
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Revelation 4:1-11 (KJV)  
1  After this I looked, and, behold, a door was opened in heaven: and the 
first voice which I heard was as it were of a trumpet talking with me; 
which said, Come up hither, and I will shew thee things which must be 
hereafter.  
2  And immediately I was in the spirit: and, behold, a throne was set in 
heaven, and one sat on the throne.  
3  And he that sat was to look upon like a jasper and a sardine stone: and 
there was a rainbow round about the throne, in sight like unto an 
emerald.  

4  And round about the throne were four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw four and 
twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold.  
5  And out of the throne proceeded lightnings and thunderings and voices: and there were seven 
lamps of fire burning before the throne, which are the seven Spirits of God.  
6  And before the throne there was a sea of glass like unto crystal: and in the midst of the throne, 
and round about the throne, were four beasts full of eyes before and behind.  
7  And the first beast was like a lion, and the second beast like a calf, and the third beast had a face 
as a man, and the fourth beast was like a flying eagle.  
8  And the four beasts had each of them six wings about him; and they were full of eyes within: and 
they rest not day and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, and is to 
come.  
9  And when those beasts give glory and honour and thanks to him that sat on the throne, who liveth 
for ever and ever,  
10  The four and twenty elders fall down before him that sat on the throne, and worship him that 
liveth for ever and ever, and cast their crowns before the throne, saying,  
11  Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and honour and power: for thou hast created all things, 
and for thy pleasure they are and were created.  

 
Mark Hitchcock says this is the church and states this: 
 

But the church doesn't appear again until chapter 19, where she is pictured as a bride, 
beautifully adorned for her husband, who returns to earth with her glorious Bridegroom. This 
clearly indicates that the bride has already been in heaven for some time since she has “made 
herself ready“(Revelation 19:7). In Revelation 22:16, God gives the last mention of the 
church—ekklesia—in Scripture.386 

 
1. Who are the 24 Elders? The raptured church who has received crowns signifying that the 

Bema Seat has already happened in heaven just prior to Revelation 4. 
 

a. The 24 elders seem to represent the raptured church in heaven before the Tribulation 
period begins. John’s catching up represents the same place in time that the church 
will be raptured up- before the Tribulation starts. 

 
b. One of them says he is a man like John. 

                                                      
386 Hitchcock, Mark. (2005). Could the Rapture Happen Today? (p.74). The Crown Publishing Group. Kindle Edition. 
 

1. Door opened 

2. Trumpet 

3. Come up 

4. In the Spirit 

5. The throne 

6. Jesus is seated 

7. Crowns are cast 
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John later falls down to worship one of them and the elder says to John, “I am just like 
you redeemed out of the earth” (Revelation 19:5-10). The elders are redeemed men 
like John redeemed (raptured) out of the Earth. A fellow servant.  

 
c. Facts about the 24 

 They are seen in heaven at the beginning of the Tribulation period 

 They are not angels 

 They are men redeemed out of the Earth 

 They have crowns which means they have already been judged 

 They represent a much larger group like the priesthood did 

 They carry the vessels which hold prayers of all the saints 
 

 
Revelation 19:5-10 (KJV)  
5  And a voice came out of the throne, saying, Praise our God, all ye his servants, and ye that 
fear him, both small and great.  
6  And I heard as it were the voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of many waters, and 
as the voice of mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.  
7  Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to him: for the marriage of the Lamb is come, 
and his wife hath made herself ready.  
8  And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white: for the 
fine linen is the righteousness of saints.  
9  And he saith unto me, Write, Blessed are they which are called unto the marriage supper 
of the Lamb. And he saith unto me, These are the true sayings of God.  
10  And I fell at his feet to worship him. And he said unto me, See thou do it not: I am thy 
fellowservant, and of thy brethren that have the testimony of Jesus: worship God: for the 
testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy. 

 
 
d. The “come up” for the two witnesses does include a Rapture- 

 
Notice in Rev 4:1 the same language of rapture, that Jesus uses with John to call him 
up to heaven is also used for the two witnesses to “come up here,” and uses the same 
Greek words “anabainō hōde” These words do mean a physical rapture at the end of 
the Tribulation for them- “come up here” in Rev. 11:12. John’s catching up represents 
the same place in time that the church will be raptured up- before the Tribulation 
starts. 
 
Revelation 11:11-12 (KJV)  
11  And after three days and an half the Spirit of life from God entered into them, and they 
stood upon their feet; and great fear fell upon them which saw them.  
12  And they heard a great voice from heaven saying unto them, Come up hither. And they 
ascended up to heaven in a cloud; and their enemies beheld them. 

 
 

2. Where did the elders get those crowns? 
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Revelation 4:10-11 (KJV)  
10  The four and twenty elders fall down before him that sat on the throne, and worship him 
that liveth for ever and ever, and cast their crowns before the throne, saying,  
11  Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and honour and power: for thou hast created all 
things, and for thy pleasure they are and were created. 

 

a. In Revelation 4:10, the elders fall down worshipping and casting their crowns at 
Jesus’ feet. One has to ask “Where did the Elders get those crowns?” How could a 
group in heaven already have crowns unless the Bema Seat Judgment had not 
already happened?  The Bema Seat or judgment seat of Christ for believers has 
already happened, for them to have had crowns. It seems so. The Bible says at the 
Rapture when He appears, that we shall receive a crown of righteousness. (See 2 Tim 
4:8; 1 Cor. 1:8) See the Judgment Seat of Christ verses: (Mt. 16:27; Rom. 14:10-13; 1 
Cor. 3:11-15; 2 Cor. 5:8-11). This happens before the throne in heaven. 
 

b. Recap about Judgments: 
 

We understand these are the judgments to follow in the future: The Bema Seat- after 
the Rapture in Heaven during the Tribulation period (1 Cor. 3:11-15, 2 Cor. 5:10), the 
Judgment of Israel mainly during the Tribulation and later by the disciples during the 
Millennial reign (1000 year reign on Earth Ezekiel 20:33-44; Matthew 19:28, Rev. 
20:4), the Judgment of the Nations (called the Sheep and Goats Judgment Matt. 
25:31-46) where Christ judges all living people who survived the Tribulation, the 
Judgment of the fallen angels (1 Cor. 6:1-3), and finally the Great White Throne 
Judgment when Christ resurrects and judges all the unrighteous dead after the 
Millennial reign on Earth (Rev. 20:11-15), (See my series on these). 

 

 
c. Judgment seat (Bema) of Christ verses: 
 

Matthew 16:25-27 (KJV) Sheep and Goats Judgment 
25  For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: and whosoever will lose his life for my sake 
shall find it.  
26  For what is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? or 
what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?  
27  For the Son of man shall come in the glory of his Father with his angels; and then he shall 
reward every man according to his works. 
 
Romans 14:10-13 (KJV) All will appear before Christ 
10  But why dost thou judge thy brother? or why dost thou set at nought thy brother? for we 
shall all stand before the judgment seat of Christ.  
11  For it is written, As I live, saith the Lord, every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue 
shall confess to God.  
12  So then every one of us shall give account of himself to God.  
13  Let us not therefore judge one another any more: but judge this rather, that no man put a 
stumblingblock or an occasion to fall in his brother's way. 
 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Mt+16%3A27
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ro+14%3A10
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Co+3%3A11-16
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Co+3%3A11-16
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=2Co+5%3A10-11
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1 Corinthians 3:11-15 (HCSB) Bema Seat, not Sheep and goat judgment 
11  For no one can lay any other foundation than what has been laid down. That foundation 
is Jesus Christ.  
12  If anyone builds on that foundation with gold, silver, costly stones, wood, hay, or straw,  
13  each one’s work will become obvious, for the day will disclose it, because it will be 
revealed by fire; the fire will test the quality of each one’s work.  
14  If anyone’s work that he has built survives, he will receive a reward.  
15  If anyone’s work is burned up, it will be lost, but he will be saved; yet it will be like an 
escape through fire. 
 
2 Corinthians 5:8-11 (KJV) Two judgments 
8  We are confident, I say, and willing rather to be absent from the body, and to be present 
with the Lord.  
9  Wherefore we labour, that, whether present or absent, we may be accepted of him.  
10  For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ; that every one may receive 
the things done in his body, according to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad.  
11  Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, we persuade men; but we are made manifest 
unto God; and I trust also are made manifest in your consciences. 

 

 
 

3. When in time do they get those crowns? Luke 14:13-14 teaches us that rewards comes 
after resurrection: 

 
Luke 14:13-14 (KJV)  
13  But when thou makest a feast, call the poor, the maimed, the lame, the 
blind:  
14  And thou shalt be blessed; for they cannot recompense thee: for thou 
shalt be recompensed at the resurrection of the just. 

3.  
2 Timothy 4:8 (HCSB)  
8  There is reserved for me in the future the crown of righteousness, which 
the Lord, the righteous Judge, will give me on that day, and not only to 
me, but to all those who have loved His appearing..  

 
I ask the Lord at a young age while studying the Rapture for proof of 

a pre-Trib. Rapture and He pointed out the crowns to me. He spoke to my heart, "Where 
and when did the elders get those crowns?” In my study I realized it was at the Bema 
Seat Judgment and that that occurs immediately following the Rapture of the church.  
 
So by the beginning of the Tribulation period as Revelation 4:1 shows, the church has 
already received crowns before the Bema Seat of judgment. The Bema Seat is where 
believers are rewarded for what they have done. While some will be ashamed, all will be 
crowned. It is a celebration for all believers and not a condemnation time. In verse 10, 
the elders are casting those crowns at Jesus feet to show that the rewards and glory we 
receive belongs to God and Jesus. In the book of Revelation the Bema Seat is not 
mentioned once, but is represented in these verses. 

 

Three Judgment Days: 

One for believers 

One for wicked 

nations 

One at the end for the 

wicked dead 
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a. When? At the Bema Seat Judgment- When are these promises seen fulfilled in the 

book of Revelation? Rev. 4 is at the very beginning of the Tribulation, and after the 

Rapture of the church. 

 

        1)  The church saints are promised to receive rewards- Overcomers/Victors 

 

a. Revelation 2:7- The right to eat from the tree of Life 

b. Revelation 2:11- Will not be hurt by the second death 

c. Revelation 2:17- Given hidden Manna and a white stone with a new name 

d. Revelation 2:26-28- Power over nations, and given the morning star 

e. Revelation 3:5- Clothed in white, name in the book of life, and name confessed 

before the Father 

f. Revelation 3:10-12- Kept from the Tribulation period 

g. Revelation 3:21- Granted to sit with Christ in His throne 

h. Revelation 21:7- Will inherit all things, will be sons of God 

 

3) Saints who suffer loss/sadness/tears at the Bema Seat 
 

1 Corinthians 3:15 (KJV)  
15  If any man's work shall be burned, he shall suffer loss: but he himself shall be saved; 
yet so as by fire. 
 

a. Some whose works will burn up will suffer loss- I Corinthians 3:15 

b. Ashamed- 1 John 2:28 
 
1 John 2:28 (KJV)  
28  And now, little children, abide in him; that, when he shall appear, we may have 
confidence, and not be ashamed before him at his coming. 
 

c. Saved so as by fire; they will not lose their salvation- I Corinthians 3:15 

d. No death-Isaiah 25:8 

e. Wipe away tears and sadness- Isaiah 35:10, Rev. 7:17, 21:4 

 

4) Saints receiving crowns 
 

a. Incorruptible Crown (I Corinthians 9:25) 

b. Crown of Rejoicing (I Thessalonians 2:19, 20) 

c. Crown of Righteousness (II Timothy 4:8) 

d. Crown of Life (James 1:2) 

e. Crown of Glory (I Peter 5:4) 
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 A closer look at who they represent 
 
 

 These elders are no doubt the pre-Trib. Raptured church 
 

Who are the elders? They are the church in heaven at the beginning of the Tribulation period. 
See also Rev. 19:5-10 where one of these elders represents many people and voices, so much 
so that John bows to worship him thinking he is God and the elder rebukes John and says he is 
one like John himself. Somehow the voices were so connected to the 24 that John was 
overwhelmed by it and thought he was Jesus himself. 
 
Revelation 19:3-10 (KJV)  
3  And again they said, Alleluia. And her smoke rose up for ever and ever.  
4  And the four and twenty elders and the four beasts fell down and worshipped God that sat on the 
throne, saying, Amen; Alleluia.  
5  And a voice came out of the throne, saying, Praise our God, all ye his servants, and ye that fear him, 
both small and great.  
6  And I heard as it were the voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of many waters, and as the 
voice of mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.  
7  Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to him: for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his 
wife hath made herself ready.  
8  And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white: for the fine linen 
is the righteousness of saints.  
9  And he saith unto me, Write, Blessed are they which are called unto the marriage supper of the 
Lamb. And he saith unto me, These are the true sayings of God.  
10  And I fell at his feet to worship him. And he said unto me, See thou do it not: I am thy 
fellowservant, and of thy brethren that have the testimony of Jesus: worship God: for the testimony 
of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.  

 
 

 The 24 represent all of the church. Again see Rev. 5 for another very important 
description of the 24 elders: 

 
Revelation 5:8-10 (KJV)  
8  And when he had taken the book, the four beasts and four and twenty elders fell down before the 
Lamb, having every one of them harps, and golden vials full of odours, which are the prayers of 
saints.  
9  And they sung a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open the seals 
thereof: for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood out of every kindred, and 
tongue, and people, and nation;  
10  And hast made us unto our God kings and priests: and we shall reign on the earth. 
 

Here is the proof that they represent all saints. Some say that the 24 are 12 Old Testament 
and 12 New Testament saints who represent all the church and Israel together. (See quotes 
below) Some say they represent the 12 tribes of Israel and the church by the 12 Apostles, but 
all of those men were born Jews and could not make the statement true in verse 9 that “Thou 
hast redeemed us out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation.” If they only 
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represented themselves and not a larger group. They are definitely redeemed men who are 
saved and represent the raptured church. The 24 must represent a much larger group of 
people here even if they are all Jewish. They represent the blood bought church from all 
nationalities and not Just Jewish peoples.  

 
 

C. What I used to believe about the 24 
 

1. It is commonly believed that the 24 elders in Revelation 4 and 5 and other chapters, 
represents the 12 heads of tribes of Israel and the church with 12 disciples in heaven at 
the beginning of the Tribulation period. So to some this is proof that Old Testament Israel 
will have her resurrection at the pre-Trib. Rapture of the church also. Again Dake, 
Ironside, and Perry Stone387 believes this to be true.  
 

Harry Ironside: “The elders in heaven represent the whole heavenly priesthood— that is, 
all the redeemed who have died in the past, or who shall be living at the Lord’s return… 
The church of the present age and Old Testament saints alike are included. All are 
priests. All worship. There were twelve patriarchs in Israel, and twelve apostles 
introducing the new dispensation. The two together would give the complete four and 
twenty.”388 

 
Some do not agree with this premise though: 
 

2. Mark Hitchcock disagrees: 
 

“This is also why I believe that the twenty-four elders cannot represent saved Israel: 
Old Testament believers will not be resurrected and rewarded until after the 
Tribulation is over (Daniel 12:1-3), yet these elders are shown with crowns while the 
Tribulation is still under way.389  
 
In the New Testament the elders of a church are its representatives. These twenty-four 
elders represent the glorified church in heaven. Their number- The Levitical priesthood 
in the Old Testament numbered in the thousands (see 1 Chronicles 24). Since all the 
priests couldn't worship in the temple at the same time, the priesthood was divided 
into twenty-four groups, with a representative of each serving in the temple on a 
rotating basis every two weeks. While the nation of Israel was a kingdom of priests (see 
Exodus 19:6), only Aaron's sons were allowed to enter God's presence. However, all 
believers in the church are priests unto God (see 1 Peter 2:5, 9). This is yet one more 
evidence that the twenty-four elders are representative of the entire church of Jesus 
Christ.”390 

 

                                                      
387 Stone, Perry. The Rapture Revelation Teaching Syllabus. (P. 26) Cleveland Tn. Voice of Evangelism 
388 Ironside, H. A. (1920). Lectures on the Book of Revelation (p. 82). Neptune, N. J.: Loizeaux Brothers. 
389 Hitchcock, Mark. (2012). 101 Answers/End times (P.94). Harvest House 
390 Hitchcock, Mark. (2005). Could the Rapture Happen Today? (p. 76). The Crown Publishing Group. Kindle Edition. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/revironside?ref=Bible.Re4&off=4408&ctx=of+the+symbol+here.+~The+elders+in+heaven
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3. J. Dwight Pentecost disagrees also and believes all 24 elders represent the church and 
not Israel. This does also cut to the core of what the Tribulation is all about: the 
judgment and purifying of Israel according to the prophets. The church program is over 
and God is dealing with Israel again. 
 

“While this view is less objectionable than the first view, there seem to be reasons for 
rejecting the interpretation that Israel is a part of the scene here. In the first place, this 
view is based on the assumption that Israel and the church are both resurrected at the 
time of the Rapture and translated together into the heavenlies. The problem of 
Israel’s resurrection will be considered later, but certain Scriptures (Dan. 12: 1-2; Isa. 
26: 19; John 11: 24) indicate that Israel’s resurrection is to be connected with the 
second advent of Messiah to the earth. Thus Israel could not be translated. In the 
second place, the Rapture is the program for the church that brings the church into 
her eternal blessing. The program with Israel is entirely distinct, taking place with 
different subjects at a different time. Israel could not be resurrected and rewarded 
until the close of her age. Since these twenty-four elders are resurrected, rewarded, 
and glorified, and the church is the only body that has experienced these things as yet 
in the program of God, the saints of the Old Testament could not be included in the 
group.”391 

 
What about the Tribulation saints who are a mix of Gentile and Jewish Christians? If 
some are taken out in the middle where do they fall in the mix for judgment? Will the 
144,000 wait for the end to be judged? It seems this could be true. More likely they will 
be judged in heaven at the Bema Seat, and those left at the end will be judged at the 
Judgment of the Nations, some call the “Sheep and Goats” Judgment. 

 
 

 

D. Israel’s program has their resurrection at the Second Coming 
 

Isaiah 26:19-21 (KJV)  
19  Thy dead men shall live, together with my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, ye that 
dwell in dust: for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead.  
20  Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: hide thyself as it 
were for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast.  
21  For, behold, the LORD cometh out of his place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their 
iniquity: the earth also shall disclose her blood, and shall no more cover her slain.  
 
John 11:24 (KJV)  
24  Martha saith unto him, I know that he shall rise again in the resurrection at the last day. 

 
Speaking of resurrection Dwight Pentecost states: 

 

                                                      
391 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 4655-4663). Grand 
Rapids, MI., Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
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“Therefore it is to be concluded that the resurrection of Israel does not take place at the 
time of the Rapture because that resurrection includes only those who are “in Christ” (1 
Thess. 4: 16) and Israel does not have that position. Further, the point is substantiated 
because the church is a mystery and God will complete the program for the church before 
resuming His program with Israel. Resurrection is viewed as a terminating event and 
Israel’s resurrection could not come until her program were terminated.”392 
 
“The Old Testament references already cited indicate that Israel’s resurrection takes place 
at the second advent of Christ. In Daniel 12: 1-2 the resurrection is said to take place “at 
that time,” which must be the time previously described, or at the time of the closing 
events of the seventieth week, when the end comes to the Beast. “At that time” there will 
be both a deliverance (v. 1) and a resurrection (v. 2). This passage seems to indicate that 
the resurrection is associated with the act of deliverance from the Beast at the second 
advent. In like manner Isaiah 26: 19 shows us that the promised deliverance of 
resurrection does not come until “the indignation be overpast” (v. 20). This indignation is 
none other than the tribulation period and the resurrection of Israel is said to take place at 
the termination of that period. It seems to be an error to affirm that the church and Israel 
are both resurrected at the Rapture. Scripture shows that Israel will be resurrected at the 
close of the tribulation period, while the church will be resurrected prior to it.”393 

 
 

Daniel 12 and Isaiah 26:19-20 (see above) really seems to prove a definite resurrection near 
the end, but sometime during those 7 years some could be taken out alive like the 144,000. 
Maybe the middle group that possibly goes according to revelation 7 and 12 is a midtrib. 
rapture of living saints from Gentile and Jewish groups found worthy to escape all the rest 
that is coming.  There is no resurrection in the middle at all, just a rapture of living saints. In 
Zech. 14:5 it says the Lord will come and all his saints with Him, but living Israel is seen here 
to be delivered alive and saved by seeing Christ himself. So According to Ezek. 37:12-14 (see 
below) the graves are being opened is another proof that Jesus is God when he resurrects 
Israel’s past righteous group. Then he says they will inhabit the land. 
 
 
Another possibility exist that satisfies both interpretations. It is that the 24 Elders do 
represent the Old and New Testament saints but not all of the future Israel. They are dealt 
with in the Tribulation period. All the Old Testament believers could have gone in the Rapture 
because Christ preached to them in Paradise and delivered them to heaven.  It would mean 
they would be resurrected at the Rapture, but that there is a future resurrection for all the 
future Israeli believers who die in the Tribulation period. This seems to be unlikely. See Isaiah 
26:19-20 above, Isaiah who would be a part of that group, says the future resurrected would 
arise with him, and that verse places his resurrection at the end of the Tribulation period like 
in Daniel 12. So this probably negates this last possibility. 

 

                                                      
392 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 7421). Grand 
Rapids, MI., Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
393 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 7422-7430). Grand Rapids, MI., 

Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
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E. Jesus comes back at the Day of the Lord and has all those crowns on his head 
representing the glory of the church. 

 
Revelation 19:11-12 (KJV)  
11  And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him was called Faithful 
and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war.  
12   His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on his head were many crowns; and he had a name written, 
that no man knew, but he himself. 
 

God glorified Jesus in the earth, then Jesus gave His glory to the church, at the Bema Seat the 
church is rewarded with glory, then sometime after the church gives all the glory to Jesus 
again. One day Jesus himself will after all things are subject to Him, gives to the Father all the 
glory and God is in all things glorified and supreme. 
 
1 Corinthians 15:26-28 (KJV)  
26  The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death.  
27  For he hath put all things under his feet. But when he saith all things are put under him, it is 
manifest that he is excepted, which did put all things under him.  
28  And when all things shall be subdued unto him, then shall the Son also himself be subject unto 
him that put all things under him, that God may be all in all. 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

Chapter 32 
 

 

The resurrection of the Old Testament saints 

as it relates to the Rapture and Judgments- 

Supplemental 
 
 
 

We understand these are the judgments to follow in the future: The Bema Seat- after the 

Rapture in Heaven during the Tribulation period (1 Cor. 3:11-15, 2 Cor. 5:10), the Judgment of 

Israel mainly during the Tribulation and by the disciples during the Millennial reign (1000 year 

reign on Earth Ezekiel 20:33-44; Matthew 19:28), the Judgment of the Nations (called the 

Sheep and Goats Judgment Matt. 25:31-46) where Christ judges all living people who survived 

the Tribulation, the Judgment of the fallen angels (1 Cor. 6:1-3), and finally the Great White 

Throne Judgment when Christ resurrects and judges all the unrighteous dead after the 

Millennial reign on Earth (Rev. 20:11-15), (See my series on these called “Judgments 

Eternal.”). 

           

 

 

“Resurrections and Judgments” chart by Clarence Larkin created over 100 years ago: 
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Daniel 12:2 (KJV)  
2  And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and 
some to shame and everlasting contempt.  

 
This verse says many that sleep will awake. Not all? Of course all will one day resurrect for 
judgment but not all at once, this is why it says “many.” So, some who are righteous will awake 
first, then another group will awake or resurrect later to shame. This is obviously talking about 
the Jewish groups.  
 
Many great teachers have place the resurrection of the Old Testament saints with the church at 
the pre-Trib. Rapture. Because of this study, I now disagree with some of my colleges. I believe it 
will be at the end of the Tribulation when they shall rise. I believe Israel will rise separate from 
the church in their dispensation. 
 
Is there a resurrection during the middle of the Trib.? If part of Israel’s righteous are 
resurrected/raptured during the middle, then who are those resurrected at the end for this great 
judgment? First off, It is not likely that any of the dead of Israel are resurrected in the pre-Trib. 
Rapture of the church or the middle. There may be a rapture or catching away in the middle or 
some time during the Trib., but not a resurrection. Nowhere does Scripture teach of a mid-Trib. 
resurrection. Some seem to be caught away during the Tribulation period, as we see from the 
book of Revelation. (See my study on “Future Raptures”). So Israel will not resurrect during the 
middle of the Tribulation.  
And so, it only leaves out the obvious: that Israel’s resurrection of the Old Testament saints is at 
the end, sometime before the Millennial reign begins. This chapter is part of a study on this 
subject written by the author. 
 

 
Some good questions about resurrection: 

 
If there is a resurrection of the Old Testament saints at the end of the Tribulation period; then, 
are the Old Testament saints resurrected together, at the same time with the Tribulation saints, 
at the end of the Tribulation period, after the battle of Armageddon, spoken of in Rev 20:4-6?  

 
Revelation 20:2-6 (KJV)  
2  And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound him a 
thousand years,  
3  And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should 
deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be 
loosed a little season.  
4  And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the 
souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had 
not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or 
in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.  
5  But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first 
resurrection.  
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6  Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death hath no 
power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years. 

 
This resurrection concludes with what is called the “first resurrection” and of course includes 
from Chris’s resurrection and all those afterwards (1 Cor. 15:20-23). This event is after 
Armageddon, after Satan is bound and cast into the pit, and after the Apostles thrones are set up 
(Matthew 19:28). The other options for Israel’s resurrection are before Christ appears at His 
second coming, and just after He appears. When do they rise? It’s a good question to ask. 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. At the Pre-Trib. Rapture of the Church- dead in Christ rise- 1 Thess. 4:16 
2. Harvest/ Catching up- Before Armageddon and before he is seen- Rev. 14:15 
3. The Gathering/after He is seen- Matthew 24:30-31, Ezek. 20:34 
4. A few days later, when the tribulation saints arise- Rev. 20:4-5 

 
 
Another question: Who are the ones who are cut off and die in the pre-Millennial Judgment of 
the Nations? They are of course the unrighteous who survive the Tribulation (Matt. 25:31-46).  
Not every bad person in the world will die at the battle of Armageddon. Jesus described the 
Judgment that follows His return, the “Sheep and Goats Judgment of the Nations.” It of necessity, 
also has to include individuals and not just whole nations.  
 
First, let’s explore resurrections. 

 
The Jewish tradition taught and believed in a future resurrection. 
 
1. Dake points out that resurrection was taught in the OT: 

 
“1. The fact of a resurrection. The following Bible characters taught it: Job (Job 19:25-27), 
Isaiah (Isa. 26:14-19), Daniel (Dan. 12:2), David (Ps. 16:10; 17:15; Acts 2:31), O.T. saints (Heb. 
11:35), N.T. saints (Mt. 28; Mk. 16; Lk. 24; Jn. 20-21; Acts 2,4; etc.), Jesus (Mt. 16:21; 22:23-
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31; Lk. 14:14; 20:27-36; 24:13-45), Matthew (Mat. 28:1-20), Mark (Mk. 16:1-18), Luke (Lk. 
24:1-49), John (Jn. 19-21; Rev. 20:4-6), Mary (Jn. 11:24), Herod (Mt. 14:2), Peter (1Pet. 1:3; 
3:21), and Paul (Acts 17:18,32; 23:6; 24:15,21; Rom. 1:4; 6:5; 8:34; 1Cor. 15; Php. 3:10-11; 
Heb. 6:2; 11:35).  
  

2. The resurrections foretold (Isa. 26:14-19; Dan. 12:2; Ps. 16:10; Mt. 12:41-42; 20:19; 27:63; 
1Th. 4:14-17; 1Cor. 15; Rev. 20:4-6; Jn. 5:28-29).” 394 
 
 

2. Job knew about the resurrection: 
 
Job 19:25-27 (KJV)  
25  For I know that my redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth:  
26  And though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God:  
27  Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another; though my reins be 
consumed within me. 
 

3. David knew about resurrection and that he would have a spiritual body like Christ. 
 
Psalm 17:15 (KJV)  
15  As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness: I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy 
likeness. 
 

4. This was a common belief, for Mary believed Israel would have a resurrection in the last day:  
 
John 11:23-24 (KJV)  
23  Jesus saith unto her, Thy brother shall rise again.  
24  Martha saith unto him, I know that he shall rise again in the resurrection at the last day. 
 

 
5. Because Jesus said it would be: 
 

John 6:39-40 (KJV)  
39  And this is the Father's will which hath sent me, that of all which he hath given me I should lose 
nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day.  
40  And this is the will of him that sent me, that every one which seeth the Son, and believeth on 
him, may have everlasting life: and I will raise him up at the last day. 

 
The last day resurrection is for all the Jews who trust in Jesus. Since The Jewish nation rejected 
Christ, Israel has been under judgment beginning with the dispersion in 70 A.D., and the 
destruction of the temple (actually since the Babylonians captivity 605 years B.C.).  According to 
Daniel 9 there is still a 7 year period to fulfill their time of judgment.  Revelation 20:2-6 say there 
is a resurrection at the end of the Tribulation of all the rest of the righteous believers, this 
concludes the first resurrection. Daniel 12:1-2 and Job 19:25-27 says that all of the righteous Jews 
from the past will be resurrected, and those who died during the Tribulation period. Those who 

                                                      
394 Dake, Finis. Daniel 12:2 note: Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or King 

James Version Text. 
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survive the great Tribulation will be judged. Ezekiel 20:35-37 says that at this time Jesus himself 
face to face will judge and purge these people.  The phraseology used in Ezekiel seems to include 
the whole seven years as part of this judging. Because it says “face to face” we conclude it will 
finish when Jesus appears. Mt. 19:28 and Luke 22:28-30 says that the disciples will sit on 12 
thrones judging all the tribes of Israel, and following that time the rest of the nations will be 
judged. This judgment of the Nations is called “the sheep and the goat’s” judgment of Matthew 
25:31-46 and has to include choosing those in the nations who are allowed to go into the 
Millennial. It will be a judgment of living peoples and how they had treated Israel during this 
period. By Jesus’ own words it will include individuals (See Chapter 23 of my Rapture of the 
Church study guide). 

 
Ezekiel 20:34-38 (KJV)  
34  And I will bring you out from the people, and will gather you out of the countries wherein ye are 
scattered, with a mighty hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with fury poured out.  
35  And I will bring you into the wilderness of the people, and there will I plead with you face to face.  
36  Like as I pleaded with your fathers in the wilderness of the land of Egypt, so will I plead with you, 
saith the Lord GOD.  
37  And I will cause you to pass under the rod, and I will bring you into the bond of the covenant:  
38  And I will purge out from among you the rebels, and them that transgress against me: I will bring 
them forth out of the country where they sojourn, and they shall not enter into the land of Israel: 
and ye shall know that I am the LORD. 
 

 

Judgment is given to the raptured saints during the Millennial reign 
 
Matthew 19:27-28 (KJV)  
27  Then answered Peter and said unto him, Behold, we have forsaken all, and followed thee; what 
shall we have therefore?  
28  And Jesus said unto them, Verily I say unto you, That ye which have followed me, in the 
regeneration when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve 
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 
 
Daniel 7:21-22 (KJV)  
21  I beheld, and the same horn made war with the saints, and prevailed against them;  
22  Until the Ancient of days came, and judgment was given to the saints of the most High; and the 
time came that the saints possessed the kingdom. 
 
1 Corinthians 6:2 (KJV)  
2  Do ye not know that the saints shall judge the world? and if the world shall be judged by you, are 
ye unworthy to judge the smallest matters? 
 
Revelation 20:4 (KJV)  
4  And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the 
souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had 
not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or 
in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years. 
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The great Tribulation is Israel’s judgment and purging, while the Bema Seat is where Christ will 
judge the righteous church in heaven after the pre-Trib. Rapture. During the time between 
Armageddon and the Millennial, he will judge the living nations and all those who survived the 
Tribulation. At this time also the twelve apostles of the Lamb will begin to sit on thrones and 
judge Israel in all other matters. 

 
Matthew 25:31-32 (KJV)  
31  When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit 
upon the throne of his glory:  
32  And before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate them one from another, as a 
shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats:  
 
 

 
All over the world people die that day. 
 

Jeremiah 25:32-33 (KJV)  
32  Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Behold, evil shall go forth from nation to nation, and a great 
whirlwind shall be raised up from the coasts of the earth.  
33  And the slain of the LORD shall be at that day from one end of the earth even unto the other end 
of the earth: they shall not be lamented, neither gathered, nor buried; they shall be dung upon the 
ground. 

 
 
Walvoord believes Christ will resurrect all other saints and Judge here also: 

 
“Just as those who are raptured will be judged and rewarded at the Judgment Seat of Christ, 
so all other saints who have died will be resurrected at the time of the Second Coming and, in 
like manner, be rewarded for what they have done for God.”395 
 

See chapter 23 for a clear discussion of the Sheep and Goats Judgment- Matthew 25:31-46 
 
 

Zephaniah uses the phrase “At that time” like Daniel 12. The judgment of Israel 
stops at the Day of the Lord. 

 
Zephaniah 3:14-20 (KJV)  
14  Sing, O daughter of Zion; shout, O Israel; be glad and rejoice with all the heart, O daughter of 
Jerusalem.  
15  The LORD hath taken away thy judgments, he hath cast out thine enemy: the king of Israel, even 
the LORD, is in the midst of thee: thou shalt not see evil any more.  
16  In that day it shall be said to Jerusalem, Fear thou not: and to Zion, Let not thine hands be slack.  
17  The LORD thy God in the midst of thee is mighty; he will save, he will rejoice over thee with joy; 
he will rest in his love, he will joy over thee with singing.  
18  I will gather them that are sorrowful for the solemn assembly, who are of thee, to whom the 
reproach of it was a burden.  

                                                      
395 Walvoord, J. F. (1990). The prophecy knowledge handbook (p. 276). Wheaton, IL: Victor Books. 
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19  Behold, at that time I will undo all that afflict thee: and I will save her that halteth, and gather her 
that was driven out; and I will get them praise and fame in every land where they have been put to 
shame.  
20  At that time will I bring you again, even in the time that I gather you: for I will make you a name 
and a praise among all people of the earth, when I turn back your captivity before your eyes, saith 
the LORD.  

  
When Christ returns He takes away Israel’s judgments, gathers them and rejoices over them 
with singing. What a great picture of His love for the Jewish nation! 
 

 
Ezekiel seems to put the resurrection of Israel at the Day of the Lord or the 
revelation when Christ comes back and not during the pre-Trib. Rapture. 

 
 

Ezekiel 37:12-14 (KJV)  
12  Therefore prophesy and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, O my people, I will 
open your graves, and cause you to come up out of your graves, and bring you into the land of 
Israel.  
13  And ye shall know that I am the LORD, when I have opened your graves, O my people, and 
brought you up out of your graves,  
14  And shall put my spirit in you, and ye shall live, and I shall place you in your own land: then shall 
ye know that I the LORD have spoken it, and performed it, saith the LORD. 
 

Along with Zech. 12-14, Daniel 12 and Mark 13:24-27, this verse in Ezekiel possibly indicates that 
O.T. righteous Israel raises from the dead at the time that the remnant is saved and believes and 
sees the Lord face to face. “You shall know that I am the Lord when I have opened your graves.” 
But, It is definitely the same day all this happens.  Two great events for Israel: They see Him 
repent and believe, and all the Old Testament righteous ones resurrect. Jesus will meet living 
Israel before the Battle at Jerusalem and Armageddon, In Rev. 14 it is clear that He reaps a 
“harvest of the Earth” before the winepress of Armageddon. This is probably an end of Trib, final 
catching up of living saints. While this probably is an end of Tribulation harvest of the final group 
of the saved of the Earth, it could also point to the time when Jesus meets Israel face to face and 
subsequently resurrects the Old Testament Saints. Remember this is the harvest and after He is 
seen by all He will Gather Israel from all over the world to Jerusalem. A harvest and a gathering. 

 
Revelation 14:15-16 (KJV)  
15  And another angel came out of the temple, crying with a loud voice to him that sat on the cloud, 
Thrust in thy sickle, and reap: for the time is come for thee to reap; for the harvest of the earth is 
ripe.  
16  And he that sat on the cloud thrust in his sickle on the earth; and the earth was reaped. 

 
This resurrection of O.T. Israel is not at the same time as the resurrection of the Tribulation saints 
after Armageddon in Revelation chapter 20:4. Many find it easier to just put these two together 
as one resurrection. It makes sense to me that Jesus would deal with Israel’s salvation and 
resurrection before judging the wicked at the Judgment of the Nations that takes place before 
the Millennial. We are just making minor distinctions here. For me it’s important to show the 
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details of the events on that day and following (See my Video series on YouTube called “The 
Prophetic days of the Lord”). 
 
Arno Gaebelein however, in his Annotated Bible commenting on 1 Thess. 4:13 believed that the 
OT saints will rise from the grave during the Rapture of the church. 
 

In Numbers 10:4 we read, “And if they blow with one trumpet, then the princes, the heads of 
the thousands of Israel, shall gather themselves unto thee.” The shout and the trump of God 
will gather the fellow-heirs of Christ. “The dead in Christ shall rise first.” This is the 
resurrection from among all the dead of those who believed on Christ, the righteous dead. All 
saints of all ages, Old and New Testament saints, are included.396 

 
John 11:24 (KJV)  
24  Martha saith unto him, I know that he shall rise again in the resurrection at the last day. 

 

John Walvoord believed the Jewish resurrection of OT saints would be at the end of the 
Tribulation period with the Tribulation saints- 
  

Daniel’s Fourth Vision: Resurrections of the End Time 
“Daniel was informed that many who die will be resurrected, “Multitudes who sleep in the 
dust of the earth will awake: some to everlasting life, others to shame and everlasting 
contempt” (Dan. 12:2). This prophecy concerns the fact of resurrection. In reconstruction of 
the order of resurrection, it is clear that all will not be resurrected at the same time. Also 
mentioned in relation to Christ’s resurrection was the token resurrection of a small number of 
saints (Matt. 27:51–53). At the Rapture of the church at the end of the present age, members 
of the body of Christ, Christians who died since Pentecost, will be raised out from among the 
dead. A special resurrection also was revealed concerning the two witnesses (Rev. 11:3–13) 
who will be raised and caught up to heaven at the conclusion of their witness (v. 12). All of 
these resurrections precede the resurrection at the time of the Second Coming (Dan. 12:2–3). 
The resurrection of some to shame and everlasting contempt (v. 2) will not occur until the 
end of the Millennium as is made clear in Revelation 20:4–6, 11–15. The resurrection here 
extended to all the saved of the Old Testament, whether Jews or Gentiles, all who were not 
resurrected at the time of the Rapture. They will be given resurrection life and new bodies 
and will enter the Millennial kingdom as resurrected people. Tribulation saints will also be 
raised (v. 4). At the beginning of the Millennium the only ones remaining in the grave will be 
the unsaved. 
The time of resurrection will be a time of reward as well, and Daniel was told, “Those who are 
wise will shine like the brightness of the heavens, and those who lead many to righteousness, 
like the stars forever and ever” (Dan. 12:3). Just as those who are raptured will be judged and 
rewarded at the Judgment Seat of Christ, so all other saints who have died will be resurrected 
at the time of the Second Coming and, in like manner, be rewarded for what they have done 
for God.”397 

 

 

                                                      
396 Gaebelein, Arno C. The Annotated Bible: Philippians to Hebrews. Vol. 8. Bellingham, WA: Logos Bible Software, 2009. Print. 
397 Walvoord, John F. The Prophecy Knowledge Handbook. Wheaton, IL: Victor Books, 1990. Print. 
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Jesus makes it clear: 
 
Mark 13:24-27 (KJV)  
24  But in those days, after that tribulation, the sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall not give 
her light,  
25  And the stars of heaven shall fall, and the powers that are in heaven shall be shaken.  
26  And then shall they see the Son of man coming in the clouds with great power and glory.  
27  And then shall he send his angels, and shall gather together his elect from the four winds, from 
the uttermost part of the earth to the uttermost part of heaven.  
 

Jesus made it clear that after the Tribulation and after they see Him coming, he would gather 
those who are in heaven, who obviously are the previously dead righteous Israel. Those who will 
lose their lives during the Tribulation period are sed later. He will gather and resurrect the dead 
of Israel, and those alive and remaining on earth as one people again. Isaiah and Daniel agree. 

 
Isaiah 26:19-20 (KJV)  
19  Thy dead men shall live, together with my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, ye that 
dwell in dust: for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead.  
20  Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: hide thyself as it 
were for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast.  
 
Daniel 12:1-2 (KJV)  
1  And at that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which standeth for the children of thy 
people: and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since there was a nation even to that 
same time: and at that time thy people shall be delivered, every one that shall be found written in 
the book.  
2  And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and 
some to shame and everlasting contempt.  

 
Rev. 20-The last group of people included in the first resurrection: 

 
There is a definite resurrection here spoken of being the rest of the martyred saints at the end of 
the Tribulation. These below are resurrected with spiritual bodies and go into the Millennial reign 
to rule with Christ after Armageddon and not before like Israel. 
 

Revelation 20:4-5 (KJV)  
4  And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the 
souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had 
not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or 
in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.  
5  But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first 
resurrection. 

 

Another look at the order of resurrections: 
 
1 Corinthians 15:20-28 (KJV)  
20  But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the firstfruits of them that slept.  
21  For since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of the dead.  
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22  For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.  
23  But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits; afterward they that are Christ's at his 
coming.  
24  Then cometh the end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the Father; 
when he shall have put down all rule and all authority and power.  
25  For he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his feet.  
26  The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death.  
27  For he hath put all things under his feet. But when he saith all things are put under him, it is 
manifest that he is excepted, which did put all things under him.  
28  And when all things shall be subdued unto him, then shall the Son also himself be subject unto 
him that put all things under him, that God may be all in all.  
 

In 1 Cor. 15:20-24 There is an order to all the resurrections. Keep in mind we are talking about 
the dead being raised here, not the living groups being raptured or translated. 
 
Says J Dwight Pentecost: 

 
“That there will be a division in the resurrection program is suggested by the phrase, “but 
every man in his own order” (v. 23). The word order (tagma), according to Robertson and 
Plummer “is a military metaphor; ‘company,’ ‘troop,’ ‘band,’ or ‘rank.’ We are to think of each 
‘corps’ or body of troops coming on in its proper position and order…” 398 The parts of the 
resurrection are viewed as the marching battalions in a well-organized parade of triumph.”399 
 
“Paul is outlining the great program of resurrection, it would seem strange if those important 
groups were omitted. It may be better to take the alternative view that the expression they 
that are Christ’s is a non-technical reference to all the redeemed, both of the church, of the 
Old Testament period, and the Tribulation period, all of whom will be raised at the “coming” 
of Christ. The word coming, then, would be taken in its widest sense as applying to the 
Second Advent and its program and not to the Rapture only. Thus Paul would be saying that 
the second great group would be the saints of all ages who are raised because they belong to 
Christ and this will have been accomplished by the Second Advent.”400 

 
 

This would be the proper order: 
 

The First Resurrection- Rev 20:4-5- There are many resurrections included in the 
“first” resurrection- 

 
Revelation 20:4-5 (KJV)  
4  And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw 
the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and 
which had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon 
their foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.  

                                                      
398 Archibald Robertson and Alfred Plummer, First Epistle to the Corinthians, p. 354. 
399 Pentecost, J. Dwight; Pentecost, J. Dwight. Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 7278-7282). Zondervan. 
Kindle Edition. P.402 
400 ibid 
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5  But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the 
first resurrection. 

 

1. Jesus and those in the graves who rose when he did-They are called first fruits of 

the Christian resurrection - Matthew 27:50-53- Col 1:18 

Colossians 1:17-18 (KJV)  
17  And he is before all things, and by him all things consist.  
18  And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from 
the dead; that in all things he might have the preeminence. 
 

--The ascension of Christ at His ascension 
 

2. The dead of those in Christ, the Church (NT saints) who rise during the pre-Trib. 

Rapture- 1 Thess. 4 

--Rapture and translation of the living saints alive on the earth before the 
Tribulation. 

 
3. The mid-Trib. Dead group does not rise during the mid-Trib. Rapture. Rev 7 

--Rapture of the living 144,000 on earth (called first fruits of Israel Rev. 14:4) 
--Possible rapture of the mid-Trib. Saints born again up to this point- Rev. 7:13-14 

 
4. Resurrection of the two witnesses after they are killed in Jerusalem- Rev. 11 

--Rapture of the two witnesses-Rev. 11:11-12 
--A possible rapture of final group of saints at the end of Trib. before Armageddon 

and before Christ appears in the heavens- Rev. 14:14-16 
 

5. Resurrection of O.T. Israel-Gathering of living Israel/Face to face-Mark 13:26-27 

--Possible rapture but definite resurrection and translation of the righteous dead 
Israelites who died before and during the Tribulation period who will reign with 
Christ- Psalm 149:9. 

 
6. Resurrection of all the believers who died during the Tribulation at the end of 

Tribulation who will rise and reign with Christ (Rev 20) 

--Possible rapture or translation of the living Tribulation saints and Jewish saved 
believers remaining. 

 
7. Possible translation and rapture of the rest of the natural people who are Christ’s 

after the Millennial has ended. The wicked are destroyed-Gog and Magog. Rev. 
20:7-9. They will go up while new heaven and earth created. 

 
 

The Second Resurrection- Rev 20:4b-5, 11-13 
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Revelation 20:5 (KJV)  
5  But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the 
first resurrection. 

 
Revelation 20:11-14 (KJV)  
11  And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on it, from whose face the earth and the 
heaven fled away; and there was found no place for them.  
12  And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: and 
another book was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead were judged out of those 
things which were written in the books, according to their works.  
13  And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and death and hell delivered up the dead 
which were in them: and they were judged every man according to their works.  
14  And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second death. 

 

Quote: “Born once die twice, born twice die once” Born again die once 
 

1. All of the dead who are not in Christ from Adam to the Millennium.  

a. Bodies: In the sea and the dead in the earth 

b. Spirits: in Hell itself 

2. All great and small are judged at the great white throne 

3. All go into the lake of fire including hell and death itself 

4. This is called the second death 

Dwight Pentecost goes on to agree with others that the Ezek. 37 is speaking of a restoration of 
the nation of Israel and concludes with these words below. 

 
“Therefore it is to be concluded that the resurrection of Israel does not take place at the time 
of the Rapture because that resurrection includes only those who are “in Christ” (1 Thess. 4: 
16) and Israel does not have that position. Further, the point is substantiated because the 
church is a mystery and God will complete the program for the church before resuming His 
program with Israel. Resurrection is viewed as a terminating event and Israel’s resurrection 
could not come until her program were terminated. Finally, the impossibility of spiritualizing 
Daniel 12:2 and Isaiah 26:19 into restoration makes it imperative that the resurrection of the 
church and Israel take place at two different times.  

 
The Old Testament references already cited indicate that Israel’s resurrection takes place at 
the second advent of Christ. In Daniel 12: 1-2 the resurrection is said to take place “at that 
time,” which must be the time previously described, or at the time of the closing events of 
the seventieth week, when the end comes to the Beast. “At that time” there will be both a 
deliverance (v. 1) and a resurrection (v. 2). This passage seems to indicate that the 
resurrection is associated with the act of deliverance from the Beast at the second advent. In 
like manner Isaiah 26: 19 shows us that the promised deliverance of resurrection does not 
come until “the indignation be overpast” (v. 20). This indignation is none other than the 
tribulation period and the resurrection of Israel is said to take place at the termination of that 
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period. It seems to be an error to affirm that the church and Israel are both resurrected at the 
Rapture. Scripture shows that Israel will be resurrected at the close of the tribulation period, 
while the church will be resurrected prior to it.  
 
The order of events in the resurrection program would be: (1) the resurrection of Christ as the 
beginning of the resurrection program (1 Cor. 15: 23); (2) the resurrection of the church age 
saints at the Rapture (1 Thess. 4: 16); (3) the resurrection of the tribulation period saints (Rev. 
20: 3-5), together with (4) the resurrection of Old Testament saints (Dan. 12: 2; Isa. 26: 19) at 
the second advent of Christ to the earth; and finally (5) the final resurrection of the unsaved 
dead (Rev. 20: 5, 11-14) at the end of the Millennial age. The first four stages would all be 
included in the first resurrection or resurrection to life, inasmuch as all receive eternal life and 
the last would be the second resurrection, or the resurrection unto damnation, inasmuch as 
all receive eternal judgment at that time.”401 
 

 
The great dispensationalist writers disagree as to what they believe about when the Old 
Testament saints will arise. With all of this, we conclude that a mid-Trib. resurrection of Israel is 
not the case, Israel’s dead will definitely be raised at the revelation of the Lord at the end of the 
tribulation possibly just before the battle of Armageddon or after.  There may however, be a mid-
Tribulation rapture of saint besides the 144,000. And a rapture or final harvest of all those 
believers at the end of the tribulation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                      
401 Pentecost, J. Dwight; Pentecost, J. Dwight. Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 7417-
7435). Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

Chapter 33 
 

Why I believe in a pre-Trib. Rapture of the church-  

Part 2-The Jewish wedding 
 
 

 

 

Top reasons why I believe in the pre-Trib. Rapture of the church: 
 

 Good logic and literal interpretation-Puzzle pieces fit 
 

 The crowns in Rev 4:1-11- The 3 “w’s” 
 
 
 

 The Jewish wedding and the language of John 14 at the Last Supper-  
 
John 14:1-6 (HCSB)  
1  “Your heart must not be troubled. Believe in God; believe also in Me.  
2  In My Father’s house are many dwelling places; if not, I would have told you. I am going away to 
prepare a place for you.  
3  If I go away and prepare a place for you, I will come back and receive you to Myself, so that where I am 
you may be also.  
4  You know the way ⌊to⌋ where I am going.”  
5  “Lord,” Thomas said, “we don’t know where You’re going. How can we know the way?”  
6  Jesus told him, “I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through Me.  

 

The disciples knew Jesus was speaking of a wedding here. They must have been confused. The 
traditional Jewish wedding included the promised groom to come and take the bride at any time 
unknown to her, to his father’s house to marry her. Where he marries her, then takes her into 
their private chamber for 7 days to consummate the marriage and after that he presents her at 
the feast. The taking and the presenting cannot happen the same day or even after 3 ½ days. Jesus 
gave the best “timing” of the Rapture by describing it as a Jewish wedding. Only a Pre-Trib. event 
would fulfil this example. In John 14 Jesus says he is going away to “prepare a place for us” just 
like the engaged groom would do in the Jewish culture. This place was not a “spiritual” place but a 
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real home in heaven prepared for the church. In light of what we understand about the years of 
the Tribulation period lasting seven years this becomes a great picture of the pre-Trib. Rapture of 
the Church. 

 

 

A. Rev 19:1-11 HCSB- The marriage feast (vs. a marriage feast-Matthew 22:1-14 
HCSB) 

 
Revelation 19:1-11 (HCSB)  
1  After this I heard something like the loud voice of a vast multitude in heaven, saying: Hallelujah! 
Salvation, glory, and power belong to our God,  
2  because His judgments are true and righteous, because He has judged the notorious prostitute 
who corrupted the earth with her sexual immorality; and He has avenged the blood of His slaves 
that was on her hands.  
3  A second time they said: Hallelujah! Her smoke ascends forever and ever!  
4  Then the 24 elders and the four living creatures fell down and worshiped God, who is seated on 
the throne, saying: Amen! Hallelujah!  
5  A voice came from the throne, saying: Praise our God, all His slaves, who fear Him, both small and 
great!  
6  Then I heard something like the voice of a vast multitude, like the sound of cascading waters, and 
like the rumbling of loud thunder, saying: Hallelujah, because our Lord God, the Almighty, has 
begun to reign!  
7  Let us be glad, rejoice, and give Him glory, because the marriage of the Lamb has come, and His 
wife has prepared herself.  
8  She was given fine linen to wear, bright and pure. For the fine linen represents the righteous acts 
of the saints.  
9  Then he said to me, “Write: Those invited to the marriage feast of the Lamb are fortunate!” He 
also said to me, “These words of God are true.”  
10  Then I fell at his feet to worship him, but he said to me, “Don’t do that! I am a fellow slave with 
you and your brothers who have the testimony about Jesus. Worship God, because the testimony 
about Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.”  
11  Then I saw heaven opened, and there was a white horse. Its rider is called Faithful and True, and 
He judges and makes war in righteousness.  
12  His eyes were like a fiery flame, and many crowns were on His head. He had a name written that 
no one knows except Himself.  
13  He wore a robe stained with blood, and His name is the Word of God.  
14  The armies that were in heaven followed Him on white horses, wearing pure white linen. 
 

Here the bride is being presented and the marriage feast announced. Then Jesus is described 
at the battle of Armageddon with all the saints with Him. So we understand this is at the end 
of the Tribulation. 
 

1. The wedding happens at the pre-Tribulation Rapture 
2. The group celebrates at the father’s house for 7 days (7 years) 
3. The bride is presented after 7 days (7 years) 
4. The Marriage Supper follows (see below-Three feast) 
5. Jesus comes back with all of His saints 
 

Before 

He is 

seen 

Those 

invited: 

Israel 

He is 

seen 
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B. Rev. 19 the supper is announced but not described as happening.  
 

1. Rev. 19 to Rev. 20:6 are continuous and the marriage feast only announced 
2. Rev 19:17- The great supper of God is not the wedding feast 
 

Revelation 19:17-18 (KJV)  
17  And I saw an angel standing in the sun; and he cried with a loud voice, saying to all the 
fowls that fly in the midst of heaven, Come and gather yourselves together unto the supper 
of the great God;  
18  That ye may eat the flesh of kings, and the flesh of captains, and the flesh of mighty men, 
and the flesh of horses, and of them that sit on them, and the flesh of all men, both free and 
bond, both small and great. 

 

3. In Vs. 10-11 there seems to be a break which may indicate the Marriage feast happens in 
between 

4. Some say it happens on Earth after the battle 
 

 
 

C. The details of a Jewish tradition- Dr. Chuck Missler 
 

1. The Betrothal- As long as a year 
“The Hebrew marriage first started with the Ketubah, the betrothal, which was generally 
initiated by the bridegroom. He’s the one who established the marriage covenant. The 
mohar was his negotiating price, the payment he had to make to purchase his bride. Once 
the mohar was negotiated, the bride was set apart, sanctified (so to speak) for her 
bridegroom. At that point in the traditional ancient Jewish wedding ceremony, the 
bridegroom would depart to his father’s house where he would prepare a room for her. 
Sometimes it took quite a while to construct and prepare this room, during which time he 
would, by the nature of his commitment, remain separated or apart from her. As a symbol 
of the covenant relationship that had been established, the groom and bride drank from a 
cup of wine over which the betrothal had been pronounced. Then, while the groom was 
away, the bride would prepare herself for his return. It’s an interesting concept referred to 
throughout Scripture; the bride and bridegroom are not yet married, but they are 
committed by a covenant. The bridegroom is away and the length of his absence is 
deliberately indefinite. The bride does not know when he will return, but she believes and 
keeps herself prepared. His return is imminent; there are no preconditions to his arrival 
except his having finished the work of preparing their new home. His return will be a 
surprise, possibly in the evening while everybody is gathered, or even at midnight. At the 
end of his separation, he will leave to retrieve his bride, accompanied by the best man and 
other male attendants. He will leave his father’s house and conduct the torchlight 
procession to the bride. She is to be prepared and ready to go with him, even though she 
doesn’t know the exact time of his coming. It’s important to understand that this is the 
context of Jesus’ famous parable about the 10 virgins in Matthew 25. They were waiting 
for the surprise of the bridegroom’s coming. Through this type, we see that the return of 
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the bridegroom is preceded by a shout, the announcement of his surprise arrival. He’s 
coming! Are you ready?”  
 

2. “The Wedding Day-  
This leads to the Wedding Day itself, which in Hebrew is called the huppah. The huppah 
refers to the canopy that covers the bridal chamber, and beneath this covering the bride 
and the bridegroom are reunited. Prior to entering the chamber, the bride remained veiled 
so that no one could see her face. While the groomsmen and bridesmaids waited outside, 
the bride and groom entered the bridal chamber alone. There, in the privacy of that place, 
they entered into physical union for the first time, thereby consummating the marriage 
that had been covenanted earlier. After the marriage was consummated, the groom came 
out of the bridal chamber and announced the consummation of the marriage to the 
members of the wedding party waiting outside. Then, as the groom went back to his bride 
in the chamber, the members of the wedding party returned to the wedding guests and 
announced the consummation of the marriage. Upon receiving the good news, the 
wedding guests remained in the groom’s father’s house for the next seven days, 
celebrating with a great wedding feast. During the seven days of the wedding feast, the 
bride and groom remained hidden in the bridal chamber for the seven days of the huppah. 
Afterwards, the groom came out of hiding, bringing his bride with him, but with her veil 
removed, so that everyone could see her.”402 
 
(For documentation of these facts see: Maranatha Our Lord Comes by Renald Showers 
chapter eight.) 

 
 

D. Matt 22:11-14 Is about a second feast happening but is obviously speaking of 
the Judgment of the Nations coinciding with this feast. (See below). 

 
Matthew 22:11-14 (KJV)  
11  And when the king came in to see the guests, he saw there a man which had not on a wedding 
garment: (LB- Clothed with humility? Right standing? Salvation?). 
12  And he saith unto him, Friend, how camest thou in hither not having a wedding garment? And he 
was speechless.  
13  Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and take him away, and cast him into 
outer darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.  
14  For many are called, but few are chosen. 

 
This is not about the church. This is the scene after the battle of Armageddon and a great 
judgment follows. It’s about those left alive who are judged to come into the Millennial reign 
or not. Everyone must have on a new wedding garment to be at the feast. 
 
 

                                                      
402 Missler, Dr Chuck. (2015). The Rapture: Christianity's Most Preposterous Belief (pp. 16-17-Kindle Locations 102-129). Coeur d’ 
Alene, ID Koinonia House. Kindle Edition. 
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E. Traditionally the wedding feast lasted 7 days and the bride and groom stayed 
in their chamber during that time, then the wife was unveiled and presented at 
the end of the feast. 
 
1. The timing of the feast proves the pre-Tribulation Rapture-7 days (years) 

 
2. So the celebration is technically concluding by the revelation (2nd advent) of Christ at the 

Battle of Armageddon.  
 

This would mean that all of those chosen to be at the feast would be there at that time, 
suggesting a final catching away of the saved. These are those who get there later like the 
2 witnesses and the five wise virgins (Jews) because they had fallen asleep. Remember the 
bride (the church) is not mentioned in the parable of the ten virgins only the 10 virgin 
bridesmaids who had missed the initial coming of the groom. He must have gone back for 
them and only half made it in (born again) before he closed the door, (this is an 
assumption by me). Only moments later in Revelation 19 He comes out in open revealing 
the wife just before the battle of Armageddon. The living of Israel who are saved by His 
appearing will be gathered after this event, so those represent yet another group. 

 
 

F. If Matt 22 has anything to do with that feast, it only shows that a few will not 
be clothed properly and will be rejected which is the case at the Judgment of 
the Nations.  
 
1. Vs. 8- They were not worthy 
2. Vs. 11- They were not clothed with the kings apparel 
3. Many are called (to the feast)) but few are chosen can only refer to Israel and other 

worldly people and not to Christians at the Rapture. 
 

G. In Matthew 25-The parable of the virgins relates also to Israel being ready 
during the Tribulation period and half were not. Judgment follows. 
 
Matthew 25:1-13 (KJV)  
1  Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went 
forth to meet the bridegroom. 
2  And five of them were wise, and five were foolish.  
3  They that were foolish took their lamps, and took no oil with them:  
4  But the wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps.  
5  While the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept.  
6  And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him.  
7  Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed their lamps.  
8  And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil; for our lamps are gone out.  
9  But the wise answered, saying, Not so; lest there be not enough for us and you: but go ye rather to 
them that sell, and buy for yourselves.  
10  And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came; and they that were ready went in with him to 
the marriage: and the door was shut.  

When? 
Went in 

with 

Him: 

Future 

catching 

away 

John 3:29- 

Friend of 

the 

bridegroom 
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11  Afterward came also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us.  
12  But he answered and said, Verily I say unto you, I know you not.  
13  Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh.  

 
1. It’s about 10 Bridesmaids not the bride 
2. The language is not about the church- John 3:29 Friends of the bridegroom. 
3. The wedding had already happened 
4. A picture of Israel in the last day- V.10 may indicate possibly a mid-Trib. or end of Trib. 

Foolish: 1. while they went 2. No oil-revelation 3. Not known by groom 
 

Christ comes back returning from the wedding 
 
Luke 12:35-38 (KJV)  
35  Let your loins be girded about, and your lights burning;  
36  And ye yourselves like unto men that wait for their lord, when he will return from the 

wedding; that when he cometh and knocketh, they may open unto him immediately.  
37  Blessed are those servants, whom the lord when he cometh shall find watching: verily I say 
unto you, that he shall gird himself, and make them to sit down to meat, and will come forth 
and serve them.  
38  And if he shall come in the second watch, or come in the third watch, and find them so, 
blessed are those servants. 

 
Putting these two passages together shows that the ten virgins are representation of 
Israel after the wedding when the groom comes back for them to be at the wedding feast. 
Some make it and others do not. Jesus tells Israel be ready and wait for him. 
 
So many partial rapturist’s sermons about the Rapture are filled with the thought that half 
of the believers will not make it. I believe that this interpretation of this parable is wrong. 
This parable is about being prepared and specifically about Israel. I believe it is NOT about 
the Rapture of the church. Some say, it’s a parable only about being prepared, others say 
it’s prophetic of Israel during the Tribulation period and Christ before the Second Coming.  
Theologian Lewis Chafer believed this parable is specifically about the separation of the 
believing Jews and unbelieving Jews at the marriage feast during the “Sheep and Goats” 
Judgment after Christ physical return to the earth.  
 

“It is worthy of special note that not all of Israel will enter the kingdom. As five out of ten 
virgins are refused admission to the marriage feast on earth (cf. Matt. 25:10, R.V.), so a 
portion of Israel will be rejected.”403 

 
I find that this is fulfilled at the second coming or possibly a mid-Trib. catching away. It is 
not the sheep and goats judgment. 
(See page 161 and chapters 18-19 for more discussion about the ten virgins.) 

 
 

H. The presentation of the bride (Wife)- Ephesians 5:25-27 
                                                      
403 Chafer, L. S. (1993). Systematic theology (Vol. 4, p.399). Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel Publications 
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Ephesians 5:25-27 (KJV)  
25  Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for it;  
26  That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word,  
27  That he might present it to himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such 
thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish. 
 

See below about the actual marriage- 
 
C.I. Scofield- 
“The Presentation. This is the moment of our Lord’s supreme joy—the consummation of all 
his redemptive work. 
“Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for it; that 
he might sanctify and cleanse it by the washing of water by the word, THAT HE MIGHT 
PRESENT IT UNTO HIMSELF a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; 
but that it should be holy and without blemish” (Eph. 5:25–27). 
“Behold, I and the children which God hath given me” (Heb. 2:13). 
“Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present you faultless BEFORE THE 
PRESENCE OF HIS GLORY with exceeding joy” (Jude 24). 
(4) The marriage of the Lamb. That this takes place in heaven is clear from Rev. 19:1 with 
verses 7–10. The passage discriminates, in the accurate way of Scripture, the “marriage” (ver. 
7) from the “marriage supper” (ver. 9). From the parable of the wise and foolish virgins it 
would seem that the marriage supper is on the earth, as the marriage is certainly in heaven. 
It would seem congruous with the way in which our Lord associated the new upper-chamber 
promise with the statement. “I go to prepare a place for you,” that the bride would be 
inducted into her heavenly home before returning with her royal Bridegroom to take up with 
him the earthwork of the thousand years.”404 
 
Hebrews 2:12-13 (KJV)  
12  Saying, I will declare thy name unto my brethren, in the midst of the church will I sing praise unto 
thee.  
13  And again, I will put my trust in him. And again, Behold I and the children which God hath given 
me. 
 
Jude 1:24 (KJV)  
24  Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present you faultless before the 
presence of his glory with exceeding joy, 

 
I. We are Married to the Lord-Paul taught the church about marriage 

 
Ephesians 5:25-32 (KJV)  
25  Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for it;  
26  That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word,  
27  That he might present it to himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such 
thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish. 
28  So ought men to love their wives as their own bodies. He that loveth his wife loveth himself.  

                                                      
404 Scofield, C. I. (Ed.). (1917). Will the Church Pass through the Great Tribulation?: Eighteen Reasons Which Prove that It 

Will Not (pp. 12–13). Philadelphia, PA: Philadelphia School of the Bible. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/chrchtribscofld?ref=Page.p+12&off=1495&ctx=+(2+Cor.+11:2).%0a(3)+~The+Presentation.+Th
https://ref.ly/logosres/chrchtribscofld?ref=Page.p+12&off=1495&ctx=+(2+Cor.+11:2).%0a(3)+~The+Presentation.+Th
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29  For no man ever yet hated his own flesh; but nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as the Lord the 
church:  
30  For we are members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones.  
31  For this cause shall a man leave his father and mother, and shall be joined unto his wife, and they 
two shall be one flesh.  
32  This is a great mystery: but I speak concerning Christ and the church. 
 
2 Corinthians 11:2 (KJV)  
2  For I am jealous over you with godly jealousy: for I have espoused you to one husband, that I may 
present you as a chaste virgin to Christ. 

 
Romans 7:1-7 (HCSB)  
1  Since I am speaking to those who understand law, brothers, are you unaware that the law has 
authority over someone as long as he lives?  
2  For example, a married woman is legally bound to her husband while he lives. But if her husband 
dies, she is released from the law regarding the husband.  
3  So then, if she gives herself to another man while her husband is living, she will be called an 
adulteress. But if her husband dies, she is free from that law. Then, if she gives herself to another 
man, she is not an adulteress.  
4  Therefore, my brothers, you also were put to death in relation to the law through the ⌊crucified⌋ 
body of the Messiah, so that you may belong to another—to Him who was raised from the dead—
that we may bear fruit for God.  
5  For when we were in the flesh, the sinful passions operated through the law in every part of us 
and bore fruit for death.  
6  But now we have been released from the law, since we have died to what held us, so that we may 
serve in the new way of the Spirit and not in the old letter of the law.  
7  What should we say then? Is the law sin? Absolutely not! On the contrary, I would not have 
known sin if it were not for the law. For example, I would not have known what it is to covet if the 
law had not said, Do not covet.  

 
Missler- “Ephesians 5:25-27 In verse 32 Paul says, “But this is a great mystery, but I speak 
concerning Christ and the Church.” This is astonishing ecclesiology. We have an ellipsis here. 
Paul is talking about how he wants husbands and wives to behave, but he then takes a leap 
and describes the relationship between Christ and the Church as the example we earthly 
couples should follow – a literal, but far-reaching analogy. Paul uses idioms throughout his 
writings, and he clues us in to the important typology of the Church as the Bride of Christ in 
Ephesians 5. He offers similar pictures in passages like Romans 7:4 and 2 Corinthians 11:2. In 
Romans 7:4, for example, Paul says, “Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are become dead to 
the law by the body of Christ; that ye should be married to another,” and he clarifies the 
idiom to for his readers, “even to him who is raised from the dead, that we should bring forth 
fruit unto God.” Paul wasn’t talking about being married to another person on earth, but to 
“another,” namely Jesus, “Him who was raised from the dead.” In Ephesians 5, Paul even 
quotes Genesis 2 to illustrate the union of the Bride and Bridegroom at His appearing. 
Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife: and they 
shall be one flesh. Genesis 2:24 In Ephesians 5, Paul refers to this verse, one of the earliest in 
the Bible, to express the bonding nature of the marital union between a man and a woman as 
a type of the bond between Christ and the Church. Through this simple passage, we begin to 
see how utterly astounding God’s Word is in detail and depth and how complete it is in 
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guiding our understanding of both a godly marital union and our own relationship with Christ. 
While the casual reader may assume that Paul is simply writing about the responsibilities of 
marriage, it’s important to recognize that he’s also using an idiom to illustrate our honored 
and beloved position as the Bride of Christ. He highlights our destiny to be claimed by Him 
when He returns, to be presented sanctified, pure and holy to God the Father.”405 
 

 

J. Conclusion- Jesus used the marriage idiom before Paul did, as a clue to us, for 
the timing of the pre-Trib. Rapture. Paul used it to describe the church’s 
relationship to Christ. 

 
Joel 2:11-21 (KJV)  
11  And the LORD shall utter his voice before his army: for his camp is very great: for he is strong that 
executeth his word: for the day of the LORD is great and very terrible; and who can abide it?  
12  Therefore also now, saith the LORD, turn ye even to me with all your heart, and with fasting, and 
with weeping, and with mourning:  
13  And rend your heart, and not your garments, and turn unto the LORD your God: for he is gracious 
and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness, and repenteth him of the evil.  
14  Who knoweth if he will return and repent, and leave a blessing behind him; even a meat offering 
and a drink offering unto the LORD your God?  
15  Blow the trumpet in Zion, sanctify a fast, call a solemn assembly:  
16  Gather the people, sanctify the congregation, assemble the elders, gather the children, and those 
that suck the breasts: let the bridegroom go forth of his chamber, and the bride out of her closet.  
17  Let the priests, the ministers of the LORD, weep between the porch and the altar, and let them 
say, Spare thy people, O LORD, and give not thine heritage to reproach, that the heathen should 
rule over them: wherefore should they say among the people, Where is their God?  
18  Then will the LORD be jealous for his land, and pity his people.  
19  Yea, the LORD will answer and say unto his people, Behold, I will send you corn, and wine, and 
oil, and ye shall be satisfied therewith: and I will no more make you a reproach among the heathen:  
20  But I will remove far off from you the northern army, and will drive him into a land barren and 
desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his stink 
shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.  
21  Fear not, O land; be glad and rejoice: for the LORD will do great things.  

 
The bride- the church comes out of her closet or chamber/canopy after 7 days/years with the 
Groom at His revelation at the battle of Armageddon. Next is the Judgment of the nations- 
Matthew 25:31-32. 

 
When does the marriage feast actually take place?  

Three feast mentioned in scripture 
 
Revelation 19:9 (KJV)  
9  And he saith unto me, Write, Blessed are they which are called unto the marriage supper of the 
Lamb. And he saith unto me, These are the true sayings of God. 

                                                      
405 Missler, Dr Chuck. (2015). The Rapture: Christianity's Most Preposterous Belief (pp. 82-84-Kindle Locations 718-735). 
Coeur d’ Alene, ID. Koinonia House. Kindle Edition. 
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1. Marriage feast- in heaven during the seven years and concludes with final guest 

caught up- “The first will be the Marriage Feast of the Lamb in Heaven when Jesus 
will celebrate His union with His Bride, the Church.”406 

 
Living Israel will be gathered in after Christ is seen and actually miss this feast. The 
five bridesmaids are ushered in at the end, but saved. We assume they are these. 

  
2. Zion’s feast- Luke 22:28-30, 13:28-30, Isaiah 25:6-8, 24:23- (Zion in Jerusalem).  
 

Isaiah 25:6 (KJV)  
6  And in this mountain shall the LORD of hosts make unto all people a feast of fat things, 

a feast of wines on the lees, of fat things full of marrow, of wines on the lees well 

refined. 

“The second banquet, which I call The Zion Feast, will take place here on earth in 
Jerusalem after the return of Jesus. It will include Old Testament Saints and 
Tribulation Martyrs as well as Church Age Saints. Its purpose will be to celebrate 
the Lord’s return and the inauguration of His Millennial Kingdom.” -Dr. David 
Reagan 

 
3. Great supper- Rev. 19:17-18- At Armageddon where the fowls of the sky will feast 

on the flesh of the dead bodies. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                      
406 Reagan, Dr. David- https://christinprophecyblog.org/2017/02/the-marriage-feast-of-the-

lamb/#:~:text=While%20the%20marriage%20ceremony%20will%20take%20place%20in,Messiah%20will%20start%20wit

h%20a%20tremendous%20marriage%20feast. 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

Chapter 34 
 

Why I believe in a pre-Trib. Rapture of the church- 

Parts 3&4- The problems with other positions 
 

 
 
 

 Good logic and literal interpretation-Puzzle pieces fit 
 

 The crowns in Rev 4:1-11- The 3 “w’s” 
 

 The Jewish wedding and the language of John 14 
 

 The problems with other positions- (See Chapter 13) 
 

Colossians 1:25-26 (KJV)  
25  Whereof I am made a minister, according to the dispensation of God which is given to me for you, to 
fulfil the word of God;  
26  Even the mystery which hath been hid from ages and from generations, but now is made manifest to 
his saints: 

 

Tim LaHaye: “Dr. Walvoord was a Bible scholar for more than 60 years and he personally knew 
most of the living scholars on this subject. He warned that “it is not uncommon for scholars who 
defect from pretribulationism in favor of posttribulationism to also defect in their doctrine of the 
inerrancy of Scripture.”407 I would add that some reject the pre-Trib position because it is not 
spelled out in detail in one single passage, but they often end up with a position more complex 
and less logical and not in keeping with the plain sense of Scripture. When taken literally, the 
prophetic passages of Scripture produce a pre-Millennial view of the kingdom, a futuristic view of 
the Tribulation as described in the book of Revelation, and a pre-Tribulation Rapture.”408  

                                                      
407 Dr. John F. Walvoord, (1976). The Blessed Hope and the Tribulation: A Historical and Biblical Study of 

Posttribulationism (p.159). Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan Publishing House. 
408 LaHaye, Tim.  (2016). Who Will Face the Tribulation?: How to Prepare for the Rapture and Christ's Return (Tim LaHaye 
Prophecy Library™) (Kindle Locations 1944-1945). Harvest House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
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A. We know there is definitely a “catching away” or departure according to Paul 
in 1 Thess. 4:14-16. 

 
1 Thessalonians 4:14-18 (HCSB)  
14  Since we believe that Jesus died and rose again, in the same way God will bring with Him 
those who have fallen asleep through Jesus.  
15  For we say this to you by a revelation from the Lord: We who are still alive at the Lord’s 
coming will certainly have no advantage over those who have fallen asleep.  
16  For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the archangel’s voice, 
and with the trumpet of God, and the dead in Christ will rise first.  
17  Then we who are still alive will be caught up together with them in the clouds to meet 
the Lord in the air and so we will always be with the Lord.  
18  Therefore encourage one another with these words. 
 
 

B. In John 14, 1 Thessalonians 4, 1 Cor. 15:52-53, and 2 Thessalonians 2:3, Jesus 
and Paul describe the coming Rapture: 

  
1. Jesus Himself will return 
2. He could come at any moment- there are no signs preceding this event  
3. Jesus will bring those church believers who have already died before with Him 
4. He will begin the event with a shout 
5. It will take place in a moment in the twinkling of an eye 
6. He will resurrect their bodies first out of the graves 
7. He will transform the physical bodies of those living to a supernatural body like His 
8. He will not touch the ground 
9. Nobody will see this event happen, other than people disappearing 
10. He will take the church back to heaven with Him for a time 
11. The departure definitely happens before the middle of the Tribulation period- and before 

the revelation of the Antichrist. 
 
 

C. The book of Revelation tells us what is going to happen in the future  
 
There is no event during the trib. in Revelation during the 7 years described as the Tribulation 
period, which describes Paul’s catching away in first Thessalonians 4 or Jesus’ description in 
John 14, (except possibly in Rev.4:1 describing a catching up before the beginning of the 
Tribulation, and Rev. 12). 
 
 
 

D. Other positions about the Rapture 
 

1. No Rapture at all, no Millennial, or Jesus shows up after the Millennial 
2. Preterism-Everything in the book of Revelation already happened-based on improper date 
3. Mid-Tribulation Rapture- 

Deuteronomy 

29:29 (HCSB)  
29  The hidden 

things belong 

to the LORD 

our God, but 

the revealed 

things belong 

to us… 
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4. Pre-wrath position Rapture happens ¾ into the Tribulation 
5. Post-Tribulation Rapture 

 
 
 

E. The big IF’S (Taking other theories into consideration) 
 
 

1. If the only rapture that happens is in the middle of Tribulation exclusively, then: 
 

a) The “wrath” would have to be considered the last 3 ½ years of the Tribulation period 

only because the church is promised not to enter God’s wrath.  

b) And the “man-child” that is harpazo’ed out supposedly in the middle, would have to 

be the Church raptured in Rev. 12:5- meaning Jesus wouldn’t have kept his word to us 

to “escape all of these things that shall come to pass.” Luke 21:36 

Revelation 12:5 (HCSB)  
5  But she gave birth to a Son—a male who is going to shepherd all nations with an iron 
scepter—and her child was caught up to God and to His throne. 
 
Revelation 12:5-9 (KJV)  
5  And she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron: and her 
child was caught up unto God, and to his throne.  
6  And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place prepared of God, that 
they should feed her there a thousand two hundred and threescore days. 
7  And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon; and the 
dragon fought and his angels,  
8  And prevailed not; neither was their place found any more in heaven.  
9  And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which 
deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with 
him. 
 

c) Also that those who seem to be resurrected and physically there in heaven before the 

throne in the beginning of trib. in Rev. 4:1, must only be spiritually in heaven.  

d) If we assume the 7 years starts with the treaty with Israel as Dan. 9:27 states, then the 

Rapture cannot be imminent because we could count 3 1/2 years to the coming 

Rapture. So if I am wrong about a pre-Trib. Rapture, then we will see the Antichrist 

make a pact with Israel for 7 years to strengthening them, and we could count 3 ½ 

years till the Rapture of the church.  

e) But 2 Thess. 2 say the “departure” would happen first before the abomination that 

Daniel 9:27 says happens in the “middle” of the Tribulation. This rules out a post-Trib. 

only Rapture. It also says that the one withholding would be taken out of the way 

before the Antichrist is revealed and takes rule at the beginning of the tribulation. 

Rapture 

then the 

First 

3 1/2 
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f) We would have to deny the strict distinctions between Israel and the church and their 

obvious dispensations. “This is observed in that this position places the church in the 

first half of the last seven years of the period determined upon Daniel’s people and 

city.” 409  

g) While there may be a departure of Tribulation saints near the middle of the 

Tribulation period, There is no resurrection mentioned anywhere during the 

Tribulation period in the book of Revelation. Something this important would be 

mentioned in association with the Harpazo of the man-child in Rev. 12:5, and would 

match Paul’s teaching using the same Greek work to describe the Rapture of the 

church in 1 Thessalonians 4. If a resurrection were mentioned here, there would be no 

question of a mid-Trib. Rapture only position. There is no mention of a resurrection 

here or with the 144,000 when they are redeemed from out of the Earth. If the “man-

child is the church being raptured in the middle, then where is the resurrection of the 

dead that Paul says happens? 

 

The 144,000 seem to be in heaven sometime after the Rapture but before Jesus 
returns to the earth. 
 
Revelation 14:1-5 (KJV)  
1  And I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on the mount Sion, and with him an hundred forty 
and four thousand, having his Father's name written in their foreheads.  
2  And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of many waters, and as the voice of a great 
thunder: and I heard the voice of harpers harping with their harps:  
3  And they sung as it were a new song before the throne, and before the four beasts, and 
the elders: and no man could learn that song but the hundred and forty and four thousand, 
which were redeemed from the earth.  
4  These are they which were not defiled with women; for they are virgins. These are they 
which follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. These were redeemed from among men, 
being the firstfruits unto God and to the Lamb.  
5  And in their mouth was found no guile: for they are without fault before the throne of 
God.  
 

The 144,000 are raptured out of the Earth also according to Rev. 14:1-5 sometime 
during the Tribulation period. We assume Rev. 7 is possibly a mid-Trib. group caught 
up in the middle but also may be part of an end of trib. group, depending on what 
time this vision speaks of.  No physical resurrections are mentioned though. So, It just 
doesn’t fit to make a case for a mid-Trib. only Rapture position (1 Cor. 15:23 Jesus was 
the first fruit of the church dispensation). The 144,000 are first-fruits of Israel’s 
dispensation during the Tribulation period –Rev. 14:4. 
 

                                                      
409 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 3341-3349). Grand 
Rapids, MI., Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
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1 Corinthians 15:20-21 (KJV)  
20  But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the firstfruits of them that slept.  
21  For since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of the dead.  

 
h) The main verses used by mid-Trib. only position is Rev 7:9-15- The problem with 

making this the only Rapture is that when asked “who these are,” the answer is given 

that “these are they who have come out of great tribulation.” This leaves no room for 

all of the New Testament saints who died before the Tribulation. Where are they? This 

also means that most Christians will die during the first 3 ½ years of the Tribulation 

period. Keep in mind this group could show up in Heaven later than we think 

depending on the timing of the vision’s fulfilment.  

Revelation 7:9-17 (KJV)  
9  After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations, 
and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, 
clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands;  
10  And cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the throne, 
and unto the Lamb.  
11  And all the angels stood round about the throne, and about the elders and the four 
beasts, and fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped God,  
12  Saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and 
power, and might, be unto our God for ever and ever. Amen.  
13  And one of the elders answered, saying unto me, What are these which are arrayed in 
white robes? and whence came they?  
14  And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said to me, These are they which came 
out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood 
of the Lamb.  
15  Therefore are they before the throne of God, and serve him day and night in his temple: 
and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them.  
16  They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun light on them, 
nor any heat.  
17  For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them 
unto living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.  

 

2. If The Rapture of the church is only post (at the end of) Tribulation, then: 
 

a) There is no time to fulfill all of the heavenly events for the church; Shout, Marriage, 

Bema Seat, and wedding feast. 

b) Then John 14 cannot be literal. There is no “place” prepared where Christ is, where we 

will go. 

c) Then the church will suffer the Tribulation also. 

d) Jesus promises protection to the church (so do the post-Tribbers) then why do so 

many saints die at the hand of the Antichrist? 
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Here is an example written by Bradley Nutt of how the post-Tribbers believe and write 
snide remarks about pre-Tribbers and say falsely that all true Christians will be 
protected during the Tribulation. 

 

“DIVINE PROTECTION BY JESUS- Those that teach the rapture breed fear. “You can’t 
be here during the tribulation, the Lord pours plagues and wrath out.”  Remember 
Egypt, the Lord brought plagues and they were isolated to the Egyptians.  The 
Israelites were protected, and this will be the case during the tribulation. The 
plagues will fall on the world or Satan's kingdom.  Those saved that are sealed by the 
Holy Spirit won’t be hurt.”410 

 
While this is true concerning most of the plagues during the Tribulation for believers, 
Daniel says the the Antichrist will “wear out” the saints. Jesus said that time would be 
worse than anything the Jews will have ever encountered- Matthew 24:21. The 
problem is that thousands of Christians during the Tribulation will lose their life and 
suffer in this world-this seems like a contradiction.  

 
Matthew 16:18- The gates (defenses) of Hell cannot prevail against the Church 
Daniel 7:21-25- The Antichrist makes war with the saints and wears them out 

 
Chuch Missler wrote: “There appears to be a contradiction in the Scriptures here. 
On the one hand, Jesus says the gates of Hell are no match for the Church, and on 
the other hand, the Antichrist is able to overcome the saints.”411 

 
Missler goes on to explain there are different kinds of saints in the Bible. 

 
The case of John the Baptist- Matthew 11:11 

 
Matthew 11:11 (KJV)  
11  Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born of women there hath not risen a greater 
than John the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater 
than he. 
 

1) Non other greater than John born 
 

2) The least in the kingdom is greater than John. Why? A different dispensation 
Clues- Luke 16:16, Matthew 11:13, Matt. 11:10, Quoting Malachi 3:1, 4:5 

 
Luke 16:16 (KJV)  
16  The law and the prophets were until John: since that time the kingdom of God is 
preached, and every man presseth into it. 

                                                      
410 Nutt, Bradley Nutt Article-The lie revealed on the pretribulation rapture 

https://www.preteristarchive.com/dEmEnTiA/2003_nut_lie-revealed.html 
411 Missler, Dr Chuck. (2015). The Rapture: Christianity's Most Preposterous Belief (P. 86-Kindle Locations 760-762). Coeur 
d’ Alene, ID. Koinonia House. Kindle Edition. 
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Matthew 11:13 (KJV)  
13  For all the prophets and the law prophesied until John. 
 
Matthew 11:10 (KJV)  
10  For this is he, of whom it is written, Behold, I send my messenger before thy face, 
which shall prepare thy way before thee. 
 
Malachi 3:1 (KJV)  
1  Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before me: and the 
Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his temple, even the messenger of the 
covenant, whom ye delight in: behold, he shall come, saith the LORD of hosts.  
 
Malachi 4:5 (KJV)  
5  Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful 
day of the LORD: 

 

Missler- “In other words, John the Baptist represents the closing of the Old 
Covenant. Malachi may have been the final book, but it is the messenger of 
Malachi 3:1, 400 years after the prophecy was given, who closes out the Old 
Testament. John was killed before Jesus died on the cross for you and me, but he 
was saved under Old Testament rules as an Old Testament saint. Not all saints are 
alike. There are different groups of saints…”412 

 
3) John was the last of the Old Testament saints-Matt. 11:13-14 

 
 
Three Groups of Saints: 
 
1. Old Testament saints-Psalms 85:8 

 
Psalm 85:8 (KJV)  
8  I will hear what God the LORD will speak: for he will speak peace unto his people, 
and to his saints: but let them not turn again to folly.  

 
2. New Testament Saints- The church- Philip. 4:21 

 
Philippians 4:21 (KJV)  
21  Salute every saint in Christ Jesus. The brethren which are with me greet you. 
 

3. Tribulation Saints-under Israel’s judgment and deliverance 
 

a. Early ones-Rev 6:9-11, 7:9-14 
 

                                                      
412 Missler, Dr Chuck. (2015). The Rapture: Christianity's Most Preposterous Belief (P. 88-Kindle Locations 772-775). Coeur 
d’ Alene, ID. Koinonia House. Kindle Edition. 
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Revelation 6:9-11 (KJV)  
9  And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them 
that were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they held:  
10  And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost 
thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth?  
11  And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto 
them, that they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also 
and their brethren, that should be killed as they were, should be fulfilled. 
 
Revelation 7:9-14 (KJV)  
9  After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could number, of 
all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and 
before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands;  
10  And cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God which sitteth upon 
the throne, and unto the Lamb.  
11  And all the angels stood round about the throne, and about the elders and 
the four beasts, and fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped God,  
12  Saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and 
honour, and power, and might, be unto our God for ever and ever. Amen.  
13  And one of the elders answered, saying unto me, What are these which are 
arrayed in white robes? and whence came they?  
14  And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said to me, These are they 
which came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made 
them white in the blood of the Lamb.  
 

b. Latter ones-Rev. 20:4- Resurrections just days after His return 
 
Revelation 20:4 (KJV)  
4  And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto 
them: and I saw the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, 
and for the word of God, and which had not worshipped the beast, neither his 
image, neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands; 
and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years. 
 

KEY: If the Rapture of the church happens when Jesus returns to the Earth 
then why are there resurrections of dead saints a few days later after 
thrones are set up? 
 

e) One is either dead or raptured, so who will go into the Millennium alive with physical 

bodies?   

f) Rev 19 tells of Christ second return to the Earth at the end of the Tribulation period 

and does not describe a resurrection or Rapture like 1 Thess. 4 does. In fact there is 

not an exact same description like Paul’s found anywhere in the Revelation. 

In The Revelation 19 account of the Second Advent Christ is coming and the Marriage 

Supper is being announced which traditionally happens 7 days after the wedding of 

the bride. The church has already been with Jesus at the wedding for 7 years. In fact 

the saints are already with Christ at this event coming back with Him.  
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g) One would have to negate Christ promises to miss the wrath-1 Thess. 5:9, Rev. 3:10 

C.I. Scofield: 
“For our conversation (citizenship) is in heaven: from whence also we LOOK for the 
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ: who shall change our vile body, that it may be 
fashioned like unto his glorious body, according to the working whereby he is able 
even to subdue all things unto himself” (Phil. 3:20, 21). 
To assert that this is language suited to express a belief that before the change 
looked for can take place this age must be drawn out till it ends in the great 
tribulation, to be fulfilled only after the agonies of judgment upon judgment, 
including “the wine of the fierceness of the wrath of God,” have been endured, is 
not only to do violence to plain unambiguous language, but is to bear melancholy 
testimony to the power of a false theory to warp the minds of good and sincere 
men. The passage itself describes a personal expectation, a personal attitude, for it 
is not death and a distant resurrection but the “change,” “in a moment, in the 
twinkling of an eye” (1 Cor. 15:51–53), which is the desire of the passage. 
“Ye turned to God from idols to serve the living and true God: and to WAIT for his 
Son from heaven, whom the raised from the dead even Jesus, who delivered us 
from the wrath to come” (1 Thes. 1:9, 10).”413 
 
For post Tribbers to be correct this verse would have to read: “wait for His son 
from heaven… who delivered us from the wrath that CAME.” 

 
h) Post tribbers have to create a rapture event just before the Second Advent event to 

place their Rapture at the end. The two clearly do not happen at the same time. While 

they complain pre-Tribbers interject a “secret rapture” before the Tribulation, they do 

the very same thing by putting the only rapture just before the Revelation in chapter 

19 where the Bible does not. They assume it has happened just before. If the Rapture 

was at the end wouldn’t the Lord spell that out very clearly in Revelation 19? Actually 

the Bible does says we, the church will be with Him at that point, so post-Tribbers 

have to say that the Rapture has already happened- Rev. 19:14. Also some others 

confuse the post revelation of Christ gathering by the angels, as the rapture of the 

church. This verse is found in Matthew 24:29-31. This is no doubt the gathering of the 

remnant of Israel. There is disagreement if the post Trib. Rapture is before or after the 

return of the Lord. 

 
Revelation 19:14 (KJV)  
14  And the armies which were in heaven followed him upon white horses, clothed in fine 
linen, white and clean. 

 

                                                      
413 Scofield, C. I. (Ed.). (1917). Will the Church Pass through the Great Tribulation?: Eighteen Reasons Which Prove that It 

Will Not (p. 25). Philadelphia, PA: Philadelphia School of the Bible. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/chrchtribscofld?ref=Page.p+25&off=712&ctx=%E2%80%9D+(Phil.+3:20%2c+21).%0a~To+assert+that+this+
https://ref.ly/logosres/chrchtribscofld?ref=Page.p+25&off=712&ctx=%E2%80%9D+(Phil.+3:20%2c+21).%0a~To+assert+that+this+
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i) Israel is promised a resurrection on that day so one actually does happen, but the 

saints are with Christ as He returns to the Earth. The Resurrection/Rapture would have 

to of happened only moments before, and that leaves no time for the other events. 

 
j) Where is the instruction on how to prepare for the Tribulation period found in 

Scripture? 

 
3. The pre-Trib. Rapture explains why there is no Bible instruction on preparation for the 

Tribulation.  
 

Tim LaHaye: “Doesn’t it seem strange that although the Bible advises Christians how 
to face ordinary, everyday troubles, it submits absolutely no instructions related to 
the worst time the world will ever face, a period filled with frightening events that 
have never even come close to being fulfilled? Pre-Tribulationism has a simple 
answer: We won’t be there! In a discussion about the two main passages on the 
Rapture (1 Thessalonians 4 and 1 Corinthians 15:51-56), Mayhue states,  

 
“The exhortations of the major passage on the rapture in 1 Corinthians 15:51-56 
are similar in their implications. Not a word of warning is given concerning a coming 
Tribulation, but they are exhorted to be living in the light of the imminent return of 
Christ. This hope is defined by Paul in Titus 2:13 as “that blessed hope, and the 
glorious appearing of the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ.” The hope of a 
rapture after enduring the great Tribulation is hardly a happy expectation, and this 
passage is difficult for posttribulationists to explain. The hope is not that of 
resurrection after death and martyrdom, but rather the coming and revelation of 
Christ in His glory to them while they are still living on the earth. The exhortations 
relating to the rapture constitute a major problem to posttribulationism.”414 415 

 
4. How could it be comforting to go through the Tribulation period? 1 Thess. 4:18 

 
5. The Rapture cannot be imminent if you can count the days. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

                                                      
414 Richard L. Mayhue, Snatched Before the Storm! A Case for Pretribulationism (Winona Lake, IN: BMH Books, 1980), 

p.165.  Quoted in LaHaye, Tim. (2016). Who Will Face the Tribulation?: How to Prepare for the Rapture and Christ's 

Return (Tim LaHaye Prophecy Library™) (Kindle Locations 3875-3877). Harvest House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
415 LaHaye, Tim. (2016).  Who Will Face the Tribulation?: How to Prepare for the Rapture and Christ's Return (Tim LaHaye 
Prophecy Library™) (Kindle Locations 1916-2028). Harvest House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

Chapter 35 
 

Proof that the Rapture doctrine is not a new 

teaching- Supplemental 

 
 Some state that Darby and others created the pre-Tribulation doctrine in 1830. 

 
A. During the 1830’s an Irish Brethren preacher John Nelson Darby and those connected to him 

revived the teaching of the pre-Tribulation Rapture of the church. Some have argued that this 
is a new doctrine and if it were Biblical it would have showed up in church history. Therefore 
because it hadn’t the Rapture doctrine is erroneous. 
  

Thomas Ice states: “Critics of pretribulationism sometimes state that belief in the Rapture 
is a doctrinal development of recent origin. They argue that the doctrine of the Rapture or 
any semblance of it was completely unknown before the early 1800s and the writings of 
John Nelson Darby. One of the most vocal and sensational critics of the Rapture is Dave 
MacPherson, who argues that, "during the first 18 centuries of the Christian era, believers 
were never 'Rapture separaters' [sic]; they never separated the minor Rapture aspect of 
the Second Coming of Christ from the Second Coming itself."416 
A second critic, John Bray, also vehemently opposes a pretribulational rapture, writing, 
"This teaching is not a RECOVERY of truth once taught and then neglected. No, it never was 
taught-for 1800 years nearly no one knew anything about such a scheme."417 More 
recently, pre-Trib opponent Robert Van Kampen proclaimed, "The pretribulational rapture 
position with its dual parousias was unheard of in church history prior to 1830."418 419 

 
So let’s look at many references that refute these statements. 
 

 

                                                      
416 MacPherson, Dave.  The Great Rapture Hoax (Fletcher, NC: New Puritan Library, 1983), 15. For a refutation of 

MacPherson's charges see Thomas D. Ice, "Why the Doctrine of the Pretribulational Rapture Did Not Begin with Margaret 

Macdonald," Bibliotheca Sacra 147 (1990): 155-68. 
417 Bray, John L., The Origin of the Pre-Tribulation Rapture Teaching (Lakeland, FL.: John L. Bray Ministry, 1982), 31-32. 
418 Van Kampen, Robert. The Sign (Wheaton, IL.: Crossway Books, 1992), 445. 
419 Ice, Thomas. Article published by Grant Jeffrey called “Examining an Ancient pre-trib rapture statement.” 

http://www.grantjeffrey.com/article/examining_an_ancient.htm 
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 Premillennialism (the teaching that Jesus will literally return and reign on earth 
1000 years) was the sole viewpoint in the first century church and on. 
 

“Joseph Cullen Ayer in his book 'A Sourcebook for Ancient Church History', says these words - 
I quote: 'Primitive Church history was marked by great chiliastic enthusiasm' - that is this 
belief in the thousand year reign of Christ.”420 

 
While I believe that the teaching of premillennialism (Chiliasm) was taught early on to counter act 
the prevailing false teachings of the Gnostics, it was still the eschatological teaching of the early 
church. It’s what they believed. Beyond that, there were those who believed in pre., mid and post 
Tribulation Rapture, no doubt just like today. When the church became accepted by the Roman 
government, she stopped preaching about the future Antichrist and rogue world governments 
and slipped into a viewpoint that they were already in the spiritual Millennial and Christ was 
ruling on the earth through the church now supreme. 
 
Coleman M. Ford wrote a great paper on this subject says: “In the midst of persecution, the 
advancement of Gnostic teachings and the over spiritualization of Christian beliefs, the post-
apostolic fathers advocated a premillennial view of Christ’s return and the coming heavenly 
kingdom and hence became the dominant belief of the second century church.”421 
 
Below are a few of the many church fathers who in the first and second centuries believed in a 
physical return of Christ, and a 1000 year reign on earth afterwards. 

 
 

 Papias of Hierapolis-A.D. 70–155- who lived during John’s day and knew him 
and Aristion 

 
“Papias, who is now mentioned by us, affirms that he received the sayings of the apostles 
from those who accompanied them, and he moreover asserts that he heard in person 
Aristion and the presbyter John.”11 422 

 

“…He says that there will be a Millennium after the resurrection from the dead, when the 
personal reign of Christ will be established on this earth.” 423 

 
This comes from Eusebius about Papius, in his, The Church History of Eusebius Vol 1, who was 
Amillennial not surprisingly, as almost the whole Catholic Church had become: 

                                                      
420 Legge, David. (2004) Crucial Questions on Christ’s Return. https://www.preachtheword.com/sermon/cq01.shtml 
421 Ford, Coleman M., (2011) “The Millenium: What the early church believed.” 

https://colemanford.wordpress.com/2011/07/30/the-millenium-what-the-early-church-believed-part-1-of-4/ 
11 [A certain presbyter, of whom see Apost. Constitutions, vii. 46, where he is said to have been ordained by St. John, the 

Evangelist.] 
422 Papias. (1885). Fragments of Papias. In A. Roberts, J. Donaldson, & A. C. Coxe (Eds.), The Apostolic Fathers with Justin 

Martyr and Irenaeus (Vol. 1, p. 154). Buffalo, NY: Christian Literature Company. 
423 Papias. (1885). Fragments of Papias. In A. Roberts, J. Donaldson, & A. C. Coxe (Eds.), The Apostolic Fathers with Justin 

Martyr and Irenaeus (Vol. 1, p. 154). Buffalo, NY: Christian Literature Company. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Papias_of_Hierapolis
https://ref.ly/logosres/npnf15?ref=biblio.at%3dThe%2520Church%2520History%2520of%2520Eusebius%7cau%3dEusebius%2520of%2520Caesaria%7ctr%3dMcGiffert%2c%2520Arthur%2520Cushman&off=228606
file:///C:/Users/pasto/OneDrive/Documents/sermons/Pastor%20Larry%20audios%20and%20current%20sermons/2017%20messages/rapture/Rapture%20series%20edited/Crucial%20Questions%20on%20Christ's%20Return
https://ref.ly/logosres/anf01?ref=ApostolicFathers.FPap+3.7-17&off=28&ctx=Lightfoot:+3.7%E2%80%9317)%0a%5b~Papias%2c+who+is+now+m
https://ref.ly/logosres/anf01?ref=ApostolicFathers.FPap+3.7-17&off=1279&ctx=fabulous+nature.%EF%BB%BF13+~Amongst+these+he+say
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“12 To these belong his statement that there will be a period of some thousand years after 
the resurrection of the dead, and that the kingdom of Christ will be set up in material form 
on this very earth.5 I suppose he got these ideas through a misunderstanding of the 
apostolic accounts, not perceiving that the things said by them were spoken mystically in 
figures. 
13 For he appears to have been of very limited understanding, as one can see from his 
discourses. But it was due to him that so many of the Church Fathers after him adopted a 
like opinion, urging in their own support the antiquity of the man; as for instance Iranæus 
and any one else that may have proclaimed similar views. 
14 Papias gives also in his own work other accounts of the words of the Lord on the 
authority of Aristion who was mentioned above, and traditions as handed down by the 
presbyter John; to which we refer those who are fond of learning.” 424 

 
 

 Justin Martyr- 100-165 A.D. 
 
Justin Martyr in the 2nd century was one of the first Christian writers to clearly describe 
himself as continuing in the “Jewish” belief of a temporary messianic kingdom prior to the 
eternal state. According to Johannes Quasten, “In his eschatological ideas Justin shares the 
views of the Chiliasts concerning the Millennium.”425 He maintains a premillennial distinction, 
namely that there would be two resurrections, one of believers before Jesus' reign and then a 
general resurrection afterwards.  
 
Justin wrote in chapter 80 of his work Dialogue with Trypho,  
 

                                                      
5 Schaff- Chiliasm, or millennarianism,—that is, the belief in a visible reign of Christ on earth for a thousand years before 

the general judgment,—was very widespread in the early Church. Jewish chiliasm was very common at about the 

beginning of the Christian era, and is represented in the voluminous apocalyptic literature of that day. Christian chiliasm 

was an outgrowth of the Jewish, but spiritualized it, and fixed it upon the second, instead of the first, coming of Christ. 

The chief Biblical support for this doctrine is found in Rev. 20:1–6, and the fact that this book was appealed to so 

constantly by chiliasts in support of their views was the reason why Dionysius, Eusebius, and others were anxious to 

disprove its apostolic authorship. Chief among the chiliasts of the ante-Nicene age were the author of the epistle of 

Barnabas, Papias, Justin Martyr, Irenæus, and Tertullian; while the principal opponents of the doctrine were Caius, 

Origen, Dionysius of Alexandria, and Eusebius. After the time of Constantine, chiliasm was more and more widely 

regarded as a heresy, and received its worst blow from Augustine, who framed in its stead the doctrine, which from his 

time on was commonly accepted in the Church, that the millennium is the present reign of Christ, which began with his 

resurrection. See Schaff’s Church History, II. p. 613 sq., for the history of the doctrine in the ante-Nicene Church and for 

the literature of the subject. 
424 Eusebius of Caesaria. (1890). The Church History of Eusebius. In P. Schaff & H. Wace (Eds.), A. C. McGiffert (Trans.), 

Eusebius: Church History, Life of Constantine the Great, and Oration in Praise of Constantine (Vol. 1, p. 172). New York: 

Christian Literature Company. 
425 Johannes Quasten, Patrology, Vol. 1 (Westminster, Maryland: Christian Classics, Inc.), 219. (Quasten was a Professor of 

Ancient Church History and Christian Archaeology at the Catholic University of America) Furthermore according to the 

Encyclopedia of the Early Church “Justin (Dial. 80) affirms the millenarian idea as that of Christians of complete orthodoxy 

but he does not hide that fact that many rejected it.” M. Simonetti, “Millenarism,” 560. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus
https://ref.ly/logosres/npnf15?ref=biblio.at%3dThe%2520Church%2520History%2520of%2520Eusebius%7cau%3dEusebius%2520of%2520Caesaria%7ctr%3dMcGiffert%2c%2520Arthur%2520Cushman&off=228606
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Catholic_University_of_America
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 “And Trypho to this replied, “I remarked to you sir, that you are very anxious to be safe in 
all respects, since you cling to the Scriptures. But tell me, do you really admit that this place, 
Jerusalem, shall be rebuilt; and do you expect your people to be gathered together, and 
made joyful with Christ and the patriarchs, and the prophets, both the men of our nation, 
and other proselytes who joined them before your Christ came? Or have you given way, and 
admitted this in order to have the appearance of worsting us in the controversies?” 
 
Then I answered, “I am not so miserable a fellow, Trypho, as to say one thing and think 
another. I admitted to you formerly, that I and many others are of this opinion, and 
[believe] that such will take place, as you assuredly are aware;2 but, on the other hand, I 
signified to you that many who belong to the pure and pious faith, and are true Christians, 
think otherwise. Moreover, I pointed out to you that some who are called Christians, but 
are godless, impious heretics, teach doctrines that are in every way blasphemous, 
atheistical, and foolish. But that you may know that I do not say this before you alone, I 
shall draw up a statement, so far as I can, of all the arguments which have passed between 
us; in which I shall record myself as admitting the very same things which I admit to you. For 
I choose to follow not men or men’s doctrines, but God and the doctrines [delivered] by 
Him. For if you have fallen in with some who are called Christians, but who do not admit 
this [truth],4 and venture to blaspheme the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the 
God of Jacob; who say there is no resurrection of the dead, and that their souls, when they 
die, are taken to heaven; do not imagine that they are Christians, even as one, if he would 
rightly consider it, would not admit that the Sadducees, or similar sects of Genistæ, 
Meristæ, Galilæans, Hellenists, Pharisees, Baptists, are Jews (do not hear me impatiently 
when I tell you what I think), but are [only] called Jews and children of Abraham, 
worshipping God with the lips, as God Himself declared, but the heart was far from Him. But 
I and others, who are right-minded Christians on all points, are assured that there will be a 
resurrection of the dead, and a thousand years7 in Jerusalem, which will then be built, 
adorned, and enlarged, [as] the prophets Ezekiel and Isaiah and others declare.426-Dialogue 
80 
 
“And he whom Daniel foretells would have dominion for a time, and times, and an half, is 
even already at the door, about to speak blasphemous and daring things against the Most 
High… The Lord is at Thy right hand: He has crushed kings in the day of His wrath: He shall 
judge among the heathen, He shall fill [with] the dead bodies. He shall drink of the brook in 
the way; therefore shall He lift up the head.”427-Dialogue 32 
 
“…And further, there was a certain man with us, whose name was John, one of the apostles 
of Christ, who prophesied, by a revelation that was made to him, that those who believed in 

                                                      
2 Or, “so as to believe thoroughly that such will take place” (after “opinion”). 
4 i.e., resurrection. 
7 We have translated the text of Justin as it stands. Commentators make the sense, “and that there will be a thousand 

years in Jerusalem,” or “that the saints will live a thousand years in Jerusalem.” 
426 Justin Martyr. (1885). Dialogue of Justin with Trypho, a Jew. In A. Roberts, J. Donaldson, & A. C. Coxe (Eds.), The 

Apostolic Fathers with Justin Martyr and Irenaeus (Vol. 1, p. 239). Buffalo, NY: Christian Literature Company. 
427 Justin Martyr. (1885). Dialogue of Justin with Trypho, a Jew. In A. Roberts, J. Donaldson, & A. C. Coxe (Eds.), The 
Apostolic Fathers with Justin Martyr and Irenaeus (Vol. 1, p. 210). Buffalo, NY: Christian Literature Company. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/anf01?ref=biblio.at%3dDialogue%2520of%2520Justin%2520with%2520Trypho%2c%2520a%2520Jew%7cau%3dJustin%2520Martyr&off=218258
https://ref.ly/logosres/anf01?ref=biblio.at%3dDialogue%2520of%2520Justin%2520with%2520Trypho%2c%2520a%2520Jew%7Cau%3dJustin%2520Martyr&off=81166&ctx=their+consummation%3b+~and+he+whom+Daniel+f
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our Christ would dwell2 a thousand years in Jerusalem; and that thereafter the general, and, 
in short, the eternal resurrection and judgment of all men would likewise take place.” 428-
Dialogue 81 
 
“…two advents of Christ have been announced: the one, in which He is set forth as 
suffering, inglorious, dishonoured, and crucified; but the other, in which He shall come from 
heaven with glory, when the man of apostasy,6 who speaks strange things against the Most 
High, shall venture to do unlawful deeds on the earth against us the (believers) 
Christians”429-Dialogue 110 

 

 Irenaeus of Lyons- 140-202 A.D. 
 
Irenaeus was a Greek cleric noted for his role in guiding and expanding Christian communities 
in what is now the south of France and, more widely, for the development of Christian 
theology by combatting heresy and defining orthodoxy. Originating from Smyrna, now Izmir 
in Turkey, he had heard the preaching of Polycarp, who in turn was said to have heard John 
the Evangelist. -Wikipedia 
 

“And again, in the Second to the Thessalonians, speaking of Antichrist, he says, “And then 
shall that wicked be revealed, whom the Lord Jesus Christ shall slay with the Spirit of His 
mouth, and shall destroy him with the presence of his coming; [even him] whose coming is 
after the working of Satan, with all power, and signs, and lying wonders.”13  430 

 
“But when this Antichrist shall have devastated all things in this world, he will reign for 
three years and six months, and sit in the temple at Jerusalem; and then the Lord will come 
from heaven in the clouds, in the glory of the Father, sending this man and those who 
follow him into the lake of fire; but bringing in for the righteous the times of the kingdom, 
that is, the rest, the hallowed seventh day; and restoring to Abraham the promised 
inheritance, in which kingdom the Lord declared, that “many coming from the east and 
from the west should sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.”2  431 

  

Irenaeus was clearly a pre-Tribber in that he believed the great Tribulation began at the 3 ½ 
year mark, when the Antichrist would sit in the temple (mid-Trib. Today). See James C. 
Morris’s book “Ancient Dispensationalism Truth” Pages 89-97 for details about his belief.432 

                                                      
2 Literally, “make.” [A very noteworthy passage, as a primitive exposition of Rev. 20:4–5. See Kaye, chap. v.] 
428 Justin Martyr. (1885). Dialogue of Justin with Trypho, a Jew. In A. Roberts, J. Donaldson, & A. C. Coxe (Eds.), The 
Apostolic Fathers with Justin Martyr and Irenaeus (Vol. 1, p. 240). Buffalo, NY: Christian Literature Company. 
6 2 Thess. 2:3; and see chap. xxxii. 
429 Justin Martyr. (1885). Dialogue of Justin with Trypho, a Jew. In A. Roberts, J. Donaldson, & A. C. Coxe (Eds.), The 
Apostolic Fathers with Justin Martyr and Irenaeus (Vol. 1, pp. 253–254). Buffalo, NY: Christian Literature Company. 
13 2 Thess. 2:8. 
430 Irenaeus of Lyons. (1885). Irenæus against Heresies. In A. Roberts, J. Donaldson, & A. C. Coxe (Eds.), The Apostolic 

Fathers with Justin Martyr and Irenaeus (Vol. 1, p. 420). Buffalo, NY: Christian Literature Company. 
2 Matt. 8:11. 
431 Irenaeus of Lyons. (1885). Irenæus against Heresies. In A. Roberts, J. Donaldson, & A. C. Coxe (Eds.), The Apostolic 
Fathers with Justin Martyr and Irenaeus (Vol. 1, p. 560). Buffalo, NY: Christian Literature Company. 
432 Morris, James C. (2018). Ancient Dispensationalism Truth. Taos NM 87571: Dispensational Publishing House. 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Smyrna
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Izmir
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turkey
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polycarp
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_the_Evangelist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_the_Evangelist
https://ref.ly/logosres/anf01?ref=biblio.at%3dDialogue%2520of%2520Justin%2520with%2520Trypho%2c%2520a%2520Jew%7Cau%3dJustin%2520Martyr&off=223620&ctx=+with+this+subject.+~And+further%2c+there+w
https://ref.ly/logosres/anf01?ref=biblio.at%3dDialogue%2520of%2520Justin%2520with%2520Trypho%2c%2520a%2520Jew%7Cau%3dJustin%2520Martyr&off=292094&ctx=hese+passages%2c+that+~two+advents+of+Chris
https://ref.ly/logosres/anf01?ref=biblio.at%3dIren%C3%A6us%2520against%2520Heresies%7Cau%3dIrenaeus%2520of%2520Lyons&off=518645&ctx=irit+making+answer.+~And+again%2c+in+the+Se
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“The Revelation of John was read and used by Christian writers from the second century 
onwards. Sometimes this use was more thematic, such as the use of the last chapters of 
Revelation by Irenaeus to substantiate his millennialism.” 433 

 
 

 Melito of Sardis- Died 180 A.D. 
 
He was the bishop of Sardis near Smyrna in western Anatolia, and a great authority in early 
Christianity. Melito held a foremost place in terms of Bishops in Asia due to his personal 
influence on Christianity and his literary works, most of which have been lost but of what has 
been recovered has provided a great insight into Christianity during the second century. 
 
Melito of Sardis is frequently listed as a second century proponent of premillennialism.434 The 
support usually given for the supposition is that "Jerome [Comm. on Ezek. 36] and Gennadius 
[De Dogm. Eccl., Ch. 52] both affirm that he was a decided millenarian."435  
 

Eusebias states: “The indications all point to the fact that Melito was decidedly ascetic in his 
tendencies, and that he had a great deal in common with the spirit which gave rise to 
Montanism and even made Tertullian a Montanist, and yet at the same time he opposed 
Montanism, and is therefore spoken of slightingly by Tertullian. His position, so similar to 
that of the Montanists, was not in favor with the orthodox theologians of the third century, 
and this helps to explain why, although he was such a prolific and talented writer, and 
although he remained orthodox, he nevertheless passed almost entirely out of the memory 
of the Church of the third and following centuries. To this is to be added the fact that Melito 
was a chiliast; and the teachings of the Montanists brought such disrepute upon chiliasm 
that the Fathers of the third and following centuries did not show much fondness for those 
who held or had held these views. Very few notices of Melito's works are found among the 
Fathers, and none of those works is to-day extant. Eusebius is the first to give us an idea of 
the number and variety of his writings, and he does little more than mention the titles, a 
fact to be explained only by his lack of sympathy with Melito's views.”436 
 
 

 Hippolytus- 170-235 A.D. 
 

He was one of the most important third-century theologians in the Diocese of Rome, where 
he was probably born. Photios I of Constantinople describes him in his Bibliotheca (cod. 121) 

                                                      
433 Weinrich, W. C. (Ed.). (2005). Revelation (p. xxix). Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press. 
434 Taylor, D.T. (1885). Voice of the Church.  Hastings Pub. -For a full digital copy- http://media.sabda.org/alkitab-
8/LIBRARY/TAY_VOCE.PDF P. 66;  See also Peters, Theocratic Kingdom, 1:495; Walvoord, Millennial Kingdom, p. 120; et al 
435 Shimeall, Richard Cunningham, Christ's Second Coming: Is it Pre-Millennial or Post-Millennial? (New York: John F. 
Trow, 1865), p. 67. See also, Taylor, p. 66; Peters, 1:495; Jesse Forest Silver, The Lord’s Return (New York, et al.: Fleming 
H. Revell Co., 1914), p. 66; W. Chillingworth, The Works of W. Chillingworth, 12th ed. (London: B. Blake, 1836), p.714; et 
al. 
436 Biblehub.com. Footnote to Eusebias the Historians comment on Melito. 
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as a disciple of Irenaeus, who was said to be a disciple of Polycarp, and from the context of 
this passage it is supposed that he suggested that Hippolytus so styled himself. 
 
In the early third century, Hippolytus of Rome wrote:  
 

“And 6,000 years must needs be accomplished, in order that the Sabbath may come, the 
rest, the holy day “on which God rested from all His works.”1 For the Sabbath is the type 
and emblem of the future kingdom of the saints, when they “shall reign with Christ,” when 
He comes from heaven, as John says in his Apocalypse: for “a day with the Lord is as a 
thousand years.”2 Since, then, in SIX days God made all things, it follows that 6,000 years 
must be fulfilled. And they are not yet fulfilled, as John says: “five are fallen; one is,” that is, 
the sixth; “the other is not yet come.” (Rev. 17:10) 437 
 

 

 Tertullian- 160-220 A.D. 
 
Tertullian wrote much of his early work as an apologist for the Christian faith, and later 
moved towards the Montanist sect of Christianity. Tertullian was a premillennialist, affirming 
a literal resurrection at the Second Advent of Jesus at the end of the world, not at death. 
Tertullian maintained that the thousand years of Revelation will follow the resurrection of the 
righteous dead on the earth with the New Jerusalem, proceeding the eternity of heaven. The 
earth is destroyed after the one thousand years and the saints moved to the kingdom of 
heaven. 
 

“But we do confess that a kingdom is promised to us upon the earth, although before 
heaven, only in another state of existence; inasmuch as it will be after the resurrection for a 
thousand years in the divinely-built city of Jerusalem,“ 438 

 

 

 Lactantius-250-325 A.D. 
 
Lucius Caecilius Firmianus Lactantius (c. 250 – c. 325) was an early Christian author who 
became an advisor to the first Christian Roman emperor, Constantine I, guiding his religious 
policy as it developed, and a tutor to his son Crispus. His most important work is the 
Institutiones Divinae ("The Divine Institutes"), an apologetic treatise intended to establish the 
reasonableness and truth of Christianity to pagan critics. 
 

                                                      
1 This is what Photius condemned in Hippolytus. Irenæus, however, held the same opinion (book v. c. 28 and 29). The 
same view is expressed yet earlier in the Epistle of Barnabas (sec. 15). It was an opinion adopted from the rabbis. 
2 Ps. 90:4. 
437 Hippolytus of Rome. (1886). Fragments from Commentaries on Various Books of Scripture. In A. Roberts, J. Donaldson, 

& A. C. Coxe (Eds.), S. D. F. Salmond (Trans.), Fathers of the Third Century: Hippolytus, Cyprian, Novatian, Appendix (Vol. 5, 

p. 179). Buffalo, NY: Christian Literature Company. 
438 Tertullian. (1885). The Five Books against Marcion. In A. Roberts, J. Donaldson, & A. C. Coxe (Eds.), P. Holmes (Trans.), 

Latin Christianity: Its Founder, Tertullian (Vol. 3, p. 342). Buffalo, NY: Christian Literature Company. 
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“Therefore peace being made, and every evil suppressed, that righteous King and 
Conqueror will institute a great judgment on the earth respecting the living and the dead, 
and will deliver all the nations into subjection to the righteous who are alive, and will raise 
the righteous dead to eternal life, and will Himself reign with them on the earth, and will 
build the holy city, and this kingdom of the righteous shall be for a thousand years.”439 

 
 

 Many others 
 

“Around 220, there were some similar influences on Tertullian, although only with very 
important and extremely optimistic (if not perhaps even postmillennial) modifications and 
implications. On the other hand, "Christian Chiliastic" ideas were indeed advocated in 240 by 
Commodian; in 250 by the Egyptian Bishop Nepos in his Refutation of Allegorists; in 260 by 
the almost unknown Coracion; and in 310 by Lactantius. Into the late fourth century, Bishop 
Ambrose of Milan had millennial leanings (Ambrose of Milan. Book II. On the Belief in the 
Resurrection, verse 108). Lactantius is the last great literary defender of chiliasm in the early 
Christian church. Jerome and Augustine vigorously opposed chiliasm by teaching the 
symbolic interpretation of the Revelation of St. John, especially chapter 20.[13] “440  

 
“Though not much was written about this aspect of eschatology during the first century of 
Christianity, most of the available writings from the period reflect a millenarianist 
perspective (sometimes referred to as chiliasm). Bishop, Papias of Hierapolis (A.D. 70–
155) speaks in favor of a pre-millennial position in volume three of his five volume work 
and his sentiments were echoed by Aristion and the elder John, as well as other first-hand 
disciples and secondary followers.  Though most writings of the time tend to favor a 
millennial perspective, the amillennial position may have also been present in this early 
period, as suggested in the Epistle of Barnabus, and it would become the ascendant view 
during the next two centuries. Church fathers of the second century that rejected the 
Millennium were Clement of Alexandria, Origen, and Cyprian." -From Wikipedia, the free 
encyclopedia 

  
For one of the best documentations of all of the church history and premillennialism see D.T. 
Taylor’s Voice of the Church published in 1855. 
 

D.T. Taylor: “Let the honest reader compare this Epistle (L.B.-the churches of Vienne and 
Lyons, their epistle, which Eusebius has inserted at length in his Ecclesiastical History, was 
written about A.D. 177) with the testimony of Ignatius, Cyprian, Tertullian, Gibbon, and Bush, 
and then decide whether it be not highly probable that the three millions of martyrs put to 
death by Pagan Rome were mostly pre-millennialists.” 441 
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440 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Millennialism 
441 Taylor, D.T. (1855). Voice of the Church.  Hastings Pub. -For a full digital copy- http://media.sabda.org/alkitab-

8/LIBRARY/TAY_VOCE.PDF 
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 The fervent teaching of imminent return in the early church 
 
James H Brooks stated that “If the church must pass through the tribulation, it is useless to watch 
for Him daily.”442 This teaching is core to the pre-Tribulation return doctrine. 
 

Gerald Stanton: “The Hope of the first three centuries. Not only may it be demonstrated that the 
New Testament church held the coming of Christ to be imminent, but the same conclusion is 
reached from the writings of men of God in subsequent generations. Silver says of the Apostolic 
Fathers that “they expected the return of the Lord in their day…They believed the time was 
imminent because their Lord had taught them to live in a watchful attitude.” 443  Concerning the 
Ante-Nicene Fathers, he says: “By tradition they knew the faith of the Apostles. They taught the 
doctrine of the imminent and premillennial return of the Lord.”444 “445 

 
Almost any church historian will grant that “the early Fathers lived in expectation of our  
Lord’s speedy return.”446- T.G. Crippen in 1883. 

 

 Clement of Rome- About 95 A.D. 
 

“Ye perceive how in a little time the fruit of a tree comes to maturity. Of a truth, soon and 
suddenly shall His will be accomplished, as the Scripture also bears witness, saying, “Speedily 
will He come, and will not tarry;”11 and, “The Lord shall suddenly come to His temple, even the 
Holy One, for whom ye look.”12  447 

From his second epistle:448  “If, therefore, we shall do righteousness in the sight of God, we 
shall enter into His kingdom, and shall receive the promises, which ear has not heard, nor eye 
seen, neither have entered into the heart of man.  
 
Let us expect, therefore, hour by hour, the kingdom of God in love and righteousness, since 
we know not the day of the appearing of God.” 449 

 

                                                      
442 Brooks, Jame H., (November 1899) “Kept out of the hour” Our Hope VI (p. 154). 
443 Silver, Jesse Forest. (1914). The Lord’s Return: Seen in history and in Scripture as Premillennial and Imminent. (pp. 62-

63). 
444 Silver, Jesse Forest. (1914). The Lord’s Return: Seen in history and in Scripture as Premillennial and Imminent. (p. 64). 
445 Stanton, Gerald B.. (1956, 1991). Kept From The Hour. (p.126). Schoettle Publishing co. Inc. Miami Springs FL. 
446 Crippen, T.G., (1883)  History of Doctrine, (P.231) Hanse Books USA. 
11 Hab. 2:3; Heb. 10:37. 
12 Mal. 3:1. 
447 Clement of Rome. (1885). The First Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians. In A. Roberts, J. Donaldson, & A. C. Coxe 

(Eds.), The Apostolic Fathers with Justin Martyr and Irenaeus (Vol. 1, p. 11). Buffalo, NY: Christian Literature Company. 
448 Second Epistle to the Corinthians (also known as Clement II) - Tradition has it this Epistle was written by Clement in 

the late 1st Century though it is now generally held that it was not written by him but is instead a transcript of an ancient 

Christian sermon or homily written around 140-160AD (Making it the oldest Christian sermon ever besides those in the 

N.Testament). Can be found and read here: http://saintclementofrome.blogspot.com/p/welcome.html 
449 Clement of Rome. Second Epistle to the Corinthians. http://saintclementofrome.blogspot.com/p/second-epistle-of-

saint-clement.html 
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 The Didache- About 65-80 A.D. 

 
The Didache is also called the "Teaching of the Twelve Apostles."  It was possibly written 
around 65 - 80 A.D. and is supposed to be what the twelve apostles taught to the Gentiles 
concerning life and death, church order, fasting, baptism, prayer, etc.450 
 
“Be watchful for your life. “Let your loins be girded about, and your lights burning, and ye like 
unto men who wait for their Lord, when He will come, at even, or in the morning, or at cock-
crowing, or at midnight. For at what hour they think not, the Lord will come; and if they open 
to Him, blessed are those servants, because they were found watching.” 451 

 

David Larsen: “Beyond any question, premillennialism is apostolic. The early church was a 
radical eschatological community. Someone has defined the early Christian churches as 
revivalistic fellowships, seeking to win their world for Christ and eagerly waiting for His return 
from heaven. Theirs was an eschatological urgency and their expectation was the imminent 
return of the Lord Jesus. The "theme of imminence plays like a broken record" is the way one 
scholar describes the early emphasis.452 453 

 
 

 Pre-Tribulation teaching in early church history 
 
 

 Victorinus of Poetovio (Pattau)- 240 A.D. 
 
Saint Victorinus of Pettau or of Poetovio (died 303 or 304) was an Early Christian 
ecclesiastical writer who flourished about 270. His commentary on the Book of Revelation is 
also the earliest surviving complete one, which was written by Victorinus during the reign of 
the Emperor Gallienus (258-260). He was martyred during the persecutions of Emperor 
Diocletian. A Bishop of Poetovio (modern Ptuj in Slovenia; German: Pettau). According to 
Jerome, Victorinus died a martyr in 304. “Victorinus was a firm believer in the Millennium.” 
454 
Apparently in 398 A.D. Jerome extensively edited Victorinus’ Commentary removing any of 
his chiliastic/millennialistic notions. Completely rewriting chapters 20-21.455 So much so, that 
preterist use Jerome’s version on their websites to prove a past fulfilment of Revelation. 

                                                      
450 For a full English reading- https://carm.org/didache 
451 Roberts, A., Donaldson, J., & Coxe, A. C. (Eds.). (1886). Constitutions of the Holy Apostles. In J. Donaldson (Trans.), 

Fathers of the Third and Fourth Centuries: Lactantius, Venantius, Asterius, Victorinus, Dionysius, Apostolic Teaching and 

Constitutions, Homily, and Liturgies (Vol. 7, p. 471). Buffalo, NY: Christian Literature Company. 
452 Caroll, John T., The Return of Jesus in Early Christianity (Peabody: Hendrickson, 2000) 111 
453 Larsen, David. Some Key Issues in the History of Premillennialism 
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454 Tixeront, J., (1920). A Handbook of Patrology, (S. A. Raemers, trans.), (p.135). St. Louis, Missouri, B. Herder Book Co. 
455 https://www.preteristarchive.com/0260_victorinus_apocalypse/ 
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Dr. Ken Johnson states: “In his commentary, Victorinus refers to Paul’s phrase “only the one 
continues to restraining, until out of the midst it comes.” Victorinus clearly shows that it is the 
raptured church that has “gone out of the midst” of the earth (2 Thess. 2:7).”456 
 
It is very hard to find an unaltered English copy of his commentary. This comment below 
sneaked by, surprisingly, without the preterist changing it. 
 

“15.1 The same Apocalypse repeats the persecution; it says: Seven angels having plagues, 
because with these the wrath of God is finished. For the wrath of God always struck a 
stubborn people with seven plagues, that is perfectly, as it says in Leviticus; (plagues) which 
will happen in the future, when the Church will have gone out from their midst.”457 

 
Johnson- “Victorinus is saying that by the last time, or “time of the end,” the church has 
already been taken away. In another place Victorinus shows he believes in a rapture of the 
church.” 458 
“6:14. “And the heaven withdrew as a scroll that is rolled up.”] For the heaven to be rolled 
away, that is, that the Church shall be taken away.” 459 

 
 

 The Shepherd of Hermes- 120-150 A.D. 
 
“THE Pastor of Hermas was one of the most popular books, if not the most popular book, in 
the Christian Church during the second, third, and fourth centuries. It occupied a position 
analogous in some respects to that of Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress in modern times; and critics 
have frequently compared the two works.460   
This vision is about the church (bride clothed in white), who escapes the great Tribulation 
because of the promise of the Lord. While this is not Scripture it does prove that many second 
century Christians believed in a pre-Tribulation Rapture!  

 
“You have escaped from great tribulation on account of your faith, and because you did 
not doubt in the presence of such a beast. Go, therefore, and tell the elect of the Lord His 
mighty deeds, and say to them that this beast is a type of the great tribulation that is 
coming. If then ye prepare yourselves, and repent with all your heart, and turn to the Lord, 

                                                      
456 Johnson, Dr. Ken, (2009) The Rapture-The pretribulational Rapture of the Church viewed From the Bible and the 
Ancient Church. (p. 75). By Ken Johnson. 
457 https://www.preteristarchive.com/0260_victorinus_apocalypse/ 
458 Johnson, Dr. Ken, (2009) The Rapture-The pretribulational Rapture of the Church viewed From the Bible and the 

Ancient Church. (p. 76). Published Ken Johnson. 
459 Victorinus of Pettau. (1886). Commentary on the Apocalypse of the Blessed John. In A. Roberts, J. Donaldson, & A. C. 

Coxe (Eds.), R. E. Wallis (Trans.), Fathers of the Third and Fourth Centuries: Lactantius, Venantius, Asterius, Victorinus, 

Dionysius, Apostolic Teaching and Constitutions, Homily, and Liturgies (Vol. 7, p. 351). Buffalo, NY: Christian Literature 

Company. 
460 Roberts, A., Donaldson, J., & Coxe, A. C. (Eds.). (1885). Introductory Note to the Pastor of Hermas. In Fathers of the 

Second Century: Hermas, Tatian, Athenagoras, Theophilus, and Clement of Alexandria (Entire) (Vol. 2, p. 6). Buffalo, NY: 

Christian Literature Company. 
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it will be possible for you to escape it, if your heart be pure and spotless, and ye spend the 
rest of the days of your life in serving the Lord blamelessly.”461 

 
We must get our doctrine from the word of God concerning the pre-Tribulation Rapture of 
the church, but this passage from Hermes straight out of the beginning of the first century 
voids the argument that the concept of escaping the tribulation is something new and 
originating from Darby and his group in the mid 1800S. 

 
 

 Cyprian Bishop of Carthage-220-250 A.D. 
 
He was bishop of Carthage and a notable Early Christian writer of Berber descent, many of 
whose Latin works are available. He was born around the beginning of the 3rd century in 
North Africa, perhaps at Carthage, where he received a classical education. Soon after 
converting to Christianity, he became a bishop in 249. A controversial figure during his 
lifetime, his strong pastoral skills, and martyrdom at Carthage vindicated his reputation and 
proved his sanctity in the eyes of the Church. His skillful Latin rhetoric led to his being 
considered the pre-eminent Latin writer of Western Christianity until Jerome and Augustine. 
 

“We who see that terrible things have begun, and know that still more terrible things are 
imminent, may regard it as the greatest advantage to depart from it as quickly as possible. 
If in your dwelling the walls were shaking with age, the roofs above you were trembling, 
and the house, now worn out and wearied, were threatening an immediate destruction to 
its structure crumbling with age, would you not with all speed depart? If, when you were 
on a voyage, an angry and raging tempest, by the waves violently aroused, foretold the 
coming shipwreck, would you not quickly seek the harbour? Lo, the world is changing and 
passing away, and witnesses to its ruin not now by its age, but by the end of things. And do 
you not give God thanks, do you not congratulate yourself, that by an earlier departure 
you are taken away, and delivered from the shipwrecks and disasters that are 
imminent?462 
“We have renounced the world, and are in the meantime living here as guests and 
strangers. Let us greet the day which assigns each of us to his own home, which snatches 
us hence, and sets us free from the snares of the world, and restores us to paradise and 
the4 kingdom.463 

 

                                                      
461 Roberts, A., Donaldson, J., & Coxe, A. C. (Eds.). (1885). The Pastor of Hermas. In F. Crombie (Trans.), Fathers of the 
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462 Cyprian of Carthage. (1886). On the Mortality. In A. Roberts, J. Donaldson, & A. C. Coxe (Eds.), R. E. Wallis (Trans.), 
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Company. 
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Dr. Ken Johnson believes these are statements about the Rapture464, however I suspect the 
“departure” Cyprian speaks of here is what he believes to be a martyr’s death. There are 
many other statements Cyprian has made concerning the Antichrist, the Tribulation and the 
Second Coming of Jesus. 
 
 

 Pseudo Ephraem- 373 A.D. 
  

One of the earliest extra Biblical evidences of the Rapture according to Mark Hitchcock is a 
sermon by Pseudo Ephraem called “On the last times, the Antichrist, and the end of the 
world.”465 Scholars are divided as to when this sermon was authored and by whom. 
Suggestions on the date of the writing of the original sermon range from as early as Wilhelm 
Bousset's 373 date,466 to Caspari's estimation of sometime between 565 and 627.467 

 
“We ought to understand thoroughly therefore, my brothers, what is imminent or 
overhanging…. Why therefore do we not reject every care of earthly actions and prepare 
ourselves for the meeting of the Lord Jesus Christ, so that he may draw us from the 
confusion. Which overwhelms all the world?....For all the saints and elect of God are 
gathered together before the tribulation, which is to come, and are taken to the Lord, in 
order that they may not see at any time the confusion which overwhelms the world 
because of our sins.”468 

 
This is clearly a statement of belief in a pre-Trib. Rapture as early as 373 A.D. This was not 
some obscure note kept in the backrooms of a monastery, but was popular and circulated in 
many different languages. This is another proof that people were premillennial in doctrine the 
first three centuries in the church, and many after searching the scriptures saw a gathering of 
the church before the Tribulation began. For a thorough examination of this ancient sermon 
see Thomas Ice’s paper called “The Rapture in Pseudo-Ephraem” at Liberty University.469 

 
 
 

 Many other proponents of the Rapture 
 

                                                      
464 Johnson, Dr. Ken, (2009) The Rapture-The pretribulational Rapture of the Church viewed From the Bible and the 

Ancient Church. (p. 77). Published Ken Johnson. 
465 Hitchcock, Mark. (2012). The End: A Complete Overview of Bible Prophecy and the End of Days (p. 177). Tyndale 
House Publishers. Kindle Edition 
466 Bousset, W., The Antichrist Legend, trans. A. H. Keane (London: Hutchinson and Co., 1896), 33-41. An early date is also 
accepted by Andrew R. Anderson, Alexander's Gate: Gog and Magog and the Enclosed Nations. Monographs of the 
Mediaeval Academy of America, no. 5. (Cambridge, MA.: Mediaeval Academy of America, 1932):16-18. 
467 Caspari, C.P., ed. Briefe, Abhandlungen und Predigten aus den zwei letzten Jahrhunderten des kirchlichen Altertums 
und dem Anfang des Mittelaters, (Christiania, 1890), 208-20. This German work also contains Caspari's commentary on 
the sermon on pages 429-72. P.437-42 
468 Hitchcock, Mark. (2012). The End: A Complete Overview of Bible Prophecy and the End of Days (p. 178). Tyndale 
House Publishers. Carol Stream, IL. 
469Ice, Thomas D., "The Rapture in Pseudo-Ephraem" (2009).Article Archives.Paper 32. 

http://digitalcommons.liberty.edu/pretrib_arch/32 
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 Brother Dolcino- 1260-1307 A.D. 
 

In 1260 Gerald Sagarello founded a group known as the Apostolic Brethren in Northern Italy. 
At first the Franciscans and other churchmen only scoffed at Segarelli's eccentric ways; but 
about 1280 the Bishop of Parma threw him into prison, then kept him awhile in his palace as 
a source of amusement, and in 1286 banished him from the diocese. All new mendicant 
orders without papal sanction having been prohibited by the Second Council of Lyon in 1274, 
Pope Honorius IV issued a severe reprobation of the Apostolic Brethren in 1286, and Nicholas 
IV renewed it in 1290.-Wikipedia 
 
A time of persecution followed. At Parma in 1294 four members of the sect were burned, and 
Segarelli was condemned to perpetual imprisonment. Six years later he was made to confess 
a relapse into heresies which he had abjured, and was burned in Parma on July 18, 1300. A 
man of greater gifts now took the lead of the sect. This was Dolcino, “the son of a priest in the 
diocese of Novara, and a member of the order since 1291, an eloquent, enthusiastic utterer 
of apocalyptic prophecies.” 470  “Under his leadership, the order grew and eventually 
numbered in the thousands. End time prophecy evidentially held an important place in the 
study and teaching of the Apostolic Brethren,”471 Brother Dolcino was captured sometime 
later with a 150 total. On June 1st 1307 he was burned to the stake along with his “spiritual” 
sister Margareta. History does record that traces of their activity are found mid-century. 
 
In a brief treatise written in Latin by the notary of the diocese of Verticceli under the heading 
of “The History of Brother Dolcino,” this was written: 
 

“Again, [Dolcino believed and preached and taught] that within those three years Dolcino 
himself and his followers will preach the coming of the Antichrist. And that the Antichrist 
was coming into this world within the bounds of the said three and a half years; and after 
he had come, that he [Dolcino] and his followers would be transferred into Paradise, in 
which are Enoch and Elijah. And in this way they will be preserved unharmed from the 
persecution of the Antichrist. And that then Enoch and Elijah themselves would descend on 
the earth for the purpose of preaching [against] Antichrist. Then they would be killed by him 
or by his servants, and this Antichrist would reign for a long time. But when the Antichrist is 
dead, Dolcino himself, who then would be the holy pope, and his preserved followers, will 
descend on the earth, and will preach the right faith of Christ to all, and will convert those 
who will be living then to the true faith of Jesus Christ.”472 

 

                                                      
470 Sachsse, Hugo (1908). "Apostolic Brethren". In Jackson, Samuel Macauley. New Schaff–Herzog Encyclopedia of 

Religious Knowledge. 1 (third ed.). London and New York: Funk and Wagnalls. pp. 243–244. 
471 Hitchcock, Mark. (2012). The End: A Complete Overview of Bible Prophecy and the End of Days (p. 178). Tyndale 

House Publishers. Carol Stream, IL. 

472 Quoted in Francis Gumerlock, “A Rapture Citation in the Fourteenth Century,” Bibliotheca Sacra 159 (July– September 

2002): 345– 46.  Hitchcock, Mark. (2012) The End: A Complete Overview of Bible Prophecy and the End of Days (p. 480). 

Tyndale House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
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Keep in mind that this is a representative of the church that burned these folks at the stake 
and probably had some of this wrong. It is very clear though that Dolcino taught a rapture of 
the church. Here is Mark Hitchcock’s remarks about this: 
 
“Several points in this remarkable statement bear close similarity to modern 
pretribulationism:            

 The Latin word transferrentur, meaning “they would be transferred,” is the same 
word used by medieval Christians to describe the rapture of Enoch to heaven.            

 The subjects of this rapture were to be Brother Dolcino and his followers. This was not 
a partial-rapture theory, because Brother Dolcino considered the Apostolic Brethren 
to be the true church in contrast to the Roman Catholic Church.            

 The purpose of the Rapture was to preserve the people from the persecution of the 
Antichrist.            

 The text presents the “transference” of believers to heaven and the “descent” of the 
believers from heaven as two separate events.            

 The text also shows that quite a long gap of time must intervene between the rapture 
of the saints to heaven and the return of the saints from heaven (Gummerlock P.365-
369).” 473 

 
Francis Gumerlock, an expert on the Brother Dolcino text according to Hitchcock, also 
believes that this group taught a pre-Tribulation Rapture. He states: 
 

“This paragraph from The History of Brother Dolcino indicates that in northern Italy in the 
early fourteenth century a teaching very similar to modern pre-Tribulationalism was being 
preached. Responding to some very distressing political and ecclesiastical conditions, 
Dolcino was engaged in detailed speculations about Christian eschatology and believed 
that the coming of the Antichrist was imminent. He also believed that the means by which 
God would protect His people from the persecution of the Antichrist would be through a 
translation of the saints to paradise.”474 

 
 

 Peter Jerieu-1687 
 

After completing his studies in the Netherlands and England, Jurieu was ordained as an 
Anglican priest; returning to France he was ordained again and succeeded his father as pastor 
of the church at Mer. Soon after this he published his first work, Examen de livre de la reunion 
du Christianisme (1671). In 1674 his Traité de la dévotion led to his appointment as professor 
of theology and Hebrew at Sedan, where he soon became pastor. Peter was a French Calvinist 
and was called the “goliath” of the French Protestants because of his ability to speak. Later he 
went to Holland and was pastor of the Walloon church of Rotterdam till his death. He was 

                                                      
473 Hitchcock, Mark. (2012) The End: A Complete Overview of Bible Prophecy and the End of Days (pp. 179-180). Tyndale 
House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
474 Gumerlock, Francis “A Rapture Citation in the Fourteenth Century,” Bibliotheca Sacra 159 (July– September 2002): p. 

361.   
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also professor at the "école illustre." According to the Expository Glossary of Terms Used in 
Messianic teaching found online: 

 
“Jerieu refuted the amillennial teaching of his day and clearly argued for the premillennial 
position regarding Messiah’s return…His writings disproves the theory that the pretrib 
Rapture was first invented by Darby. Over 130 years before Darby, Jerieu spoke of a secret 
Rapture.”475 

 
Jerieu: “The saints shall reign with Christ about a thousand years… But to me it seems very 
evident that this reign shall begin with some miraculous appearance of our Lord in His 
glory. After which he shall go back to heaven… There is a first coming of Christ to establish 
his kingdom on earth, shall not it be in that manner, with the voice of an archangel, and in 
great magnificence in glory? Who can prove that, at the first coming of Christ, He shall not 
raise some of the dead as St. John seems to have foretold.”476 

 
 

 Morgan Edwards-1722-1795 
 

Morgan Edwards was a Baptist who founded Brown University. Edwards believed in a rapture 
3 ½ years before the start of the Millennium. He first wrote of his pre-Tribulation concepts in 
1742 and later published them in 1788. 
 
The distance between the first and second resurrection will be somewhat more than a 
thousand years. I say, somewhat more, because the dead saints will be raised, and the living 
changed at Christ’s “appearing in the air” (I Thes. IV. 17); and this will be about three years 
and a half before the Millennium, as we shall see hereafter: but will he and they abide in the 
air all that time? No: they will ascent to paradise, or to some one of those many “mansions in 
the father’s house” (John xiv: 2), and to disappear during the foresaid period of time. The 
design of this retreat and disappearing will be to judge the risen and changed saints; for “now 
the time is come that judgment must begin,” and that will be “at the house of God” (I Pet. IV. 
17).477 
 
Edwards believed that the whole Tribulation was 3 ½ years so he is truly referring to a pre-
Trib. ideal and not a mid-Trib. (p.181 Hitchcock-The End) 

 
 

 Dr. John Gill- 1697-1771 
 

John Gill was an English Baptist pastor, biblical scholar, and theologian who held to a firm 
Calvinistic soteriology. Dr. Gill called the catching away the “Rapture.”  He used the term 38 

                                                      
475 https://issuu.com/servantofmessiah/docs/messianic-teaching-glossary/158  (p.158) 
476 Stone, Perry. The Rapture Revelation Teaching Syllabus. (p. 21) Cleveland Tn. Voice of Evangelism. 
477 Edwards, Morgan, Two Academical Exercises on Subjects Bearing the Following Titles: Millennium, Last-Novelties (Philadelphia: 

Dobson and Lang, 1788), 5– 6. The English has been modernized. This entire book is available on the Internet at the following address: 

www.pre-trib.org/ article-view.php? id = 178.  Hitchcock, Mark. The End: A Complete Overview of Bible Prophecy and the End of Days 

(p. 181). Tyndale House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
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times in his commentary. This usage of the word from Latin no doubt popularized the word 
into the 1800’s. Note also that he probably believed in a post-Trib. position based off his note 
on 1 Thess. 5:5 because he mentions it after the Second Coming of Christ. 
 
Gill in 1748 wrote: 
1 Thess. 4:16 “The apostle having something new and extraordinary to deliver, concerning the 
coming of Christ, the first resurrection, or the resurrection of the saints, the change of the 
living saints, and the rapture both of the raised and living in the clouds to meet Christ in the 
air, expresses himself in this manner;” 478 
“As also the resurrection of the dead, of the saints that will rise first, and that with spiritual 
bodies; and likewise the change of the living saints, and the rapture both of living and raised 
saints together, in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air; 479 

 
There are clearly many historical accounts that point toward a premillennial pre-Tribulational 
viewpoint as early as the first century. How could anybody so foolishly say that Darby 
invented the Rapture teaching, or that it is a new doctrine? I assure you there were and are 
many more examples of premillennial pre-Tribulation Rapture teaching through the ages, that 
will be found in the future in spite of the obvious attempt by so many revisionist who have 
tried to erase them from our history for over 1600 years.

For a more detailed study of this subject please read: 
 
1. “Dispensationalism Before Darby: Seventeenth-Century and Eighteenth-Century English 
Apocalyptism” by Willian C. Watson, Silverton, OR 97381 
2. “Ancient Dispensationalism Truth: Refuting the Myth that Dispensationalism is New”. By 
James C. Morris, (2018). PO Box 3181 Taos NM 87571: Dispensational Publishing House. 

 

 

NOTES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                      
478 Gill, J. (1809). An Exposition of the New Testament (Vol. 3, p. 236). London: Mathews and Leigh. 
479 Gill, J. (1809). An Exposition of the New Testament (Vol. 3, p. 613). London: Mathews and Leigh. 
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To be used with the next Lesson. 
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STUDY GUIDE 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

Chapter 36 
 

Why I believe in a pre-Trib. Rapture of the 

church-Part 5- This is the only view that 

distinguishes between Israel and the Church                            
 
 
 

Top reasons why I believe in the pre-Trib. Rapture of the church: 
 

 Good logic and literal interpretation-Puzzle pieces fit 
 The crowns in Rev 4:1-11- The 3 “w’s” 
 The Jewish wedding and the language of John 14 
 The problems with other positions-  

 
 

 This is the only view that distinguishes between Israel and the church.  Col. 1:23-
27, Romans 11:1-2, 24-32 
 

 The church has its own dispensation of time 
 

Colossians 1:24-29 (HCSB)  
24  Now I rejoice in my sufferings for you, and I am completing in my flesh what is lacking in Christ’s 
afflictions for His body, that is, the church.  
25  I have become its servant, according to God’s administration (dispensation KJV) that was given to 
me for you, to make God’s message fully known,  
26  the mystery hidden for ages and generations but now revealed to His saints.  
27  God wanted to make known among the Gentiles the glorious wealth of this mystery, which is 
Christ in you, the hope of glory.  
28  We proclaim Him, warning and teaching everyone with all wisdom, so that we may present 
everyone mature in Christ.  
29  I labor for this, striving with His strength that works powerfully in me. 

  
Acts 15:14-18 (NASB)- Jer. 12:15 
14  "Simeon has related how God first concerned Himself about taking from among the Gentiles a 
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people for His name.  
15  "With this the words of the Prophets agree, just as it is written,  
16  'AFTER THESE THINGS I will return, AND I WILL REBUILD THE TABERNACLE OF DAVID WHICH HAS 

FALLEN, AND I WILL REBUILD ITS RUINS, AND I WILL RESTORE IT,  
17  SO THAT THE REST OF MANKIND MAY SEEK THE LORD, AND ALL THE GENTILES WHO ARE CALLED 

BY MY NAME,'  
18  SAYS THE LORD, WHO MAKES THESE THINGS KNOWN FROM LONG AGO.  

 
 

 Israel has its own dispensation-Romans 11 
 

1. Has God cast off His people? 
 

Romans 11:1-2 (KJV)  
1  I say then, Hath God cast away his people? God forbid. For I also am an Israelite, of the seed 
of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin.  
2  God hath not cast away his people which he foreknew. Wot ye not what the scripture saith of 

Elias? how he maketh intercession to God against Israel, saying,  
 

2. Israel is temporarily blinded till the Rapture 
 
Romans 11:24-32 (KJV)  
24  For if thou wert cut out of the olive tree which is wild by nature, and wert graffed contrary to 
nature into a good olive tree: how much more shall these, which be the natural branches, be 
graffed into their own olive tree?  
25  For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be wise in 
your own conceits; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles 

be come in. (LB-Luke 21:23-24) 
 

3. All Israel (those left alive at the end of the Tribulation) will be saved- Calvin believed Israel 
is the church- Replacement theology. 
 

26  And so all Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, and 
shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob:  
27  For this is my covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins.  
28  As concerning the gospel, they are enemies for your sakes: but as touching the election, they 
are beloved for the fathers' sakes.  
29  For the gifts and calling of God are without repentance.  
30  For as ye in times past have not believed God, yet have now obtained mercy through their 
unbelief:  
31  Even so have these also now not believed, that through your mercy they also may obtain 
mercy.  
32  For God hath concluded them all in unbelief, that he might have mercy upon all. 

 

AS IT IS WRITTEN: Zech. 12:10, Isaiah 27:9, Jer. 31:31-34 (HCSB) 

 
4. This suggestion says God is a good God not willing that any should perish 

 

  Key 

Verse 

1. Not the 

church 

2. Not all 

history of 

Jews 

3. Only living 

Jews at 

the end 
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“The conclusion of the matter is this. As everyone has been disobedient, Gentiles and 
Jews alike, so God will show mercy to all as well (cf. 3:9; Gal. 3:22). This is a great 
ground of assurance.” Tom Constable notes on Romans 11:32. 

 

 Pre-Trib. Rapture teaching is the only position that clearly outlines the 
program of the church. 

 

Tim LaHaye- “The confusion of Israel and the church is one of the major reasons for confusion 
in prophecy as a whole, as illustrated in both amillennialism and posttribulationism.”480 Pre-
Tribulationism is the only position that clearly outlines the program of the church.”481 

 

Walvoord-“The distinctions between Israel and the church. Chafer has set forth twenty-four 
contrasts between Israel and the church which show us conclusively that these two groups 
can not be united into one, but that they must be distinguished as two separate entities with 
whom God is dealing in a special program.” 482 483 

 
 
 

 These 4 statements of Jesus are not compromised with the pre-Trib. viewpoint-  
 

A. “When you see these signs begin to come to pass look up”- Luke 21:24-28 
 
Luke 21:24-28 (KJV)  
24  And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive into all nations: and 
Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.  
25  And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars; and upon the earth distress 
of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring;  
26  Men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those things which are coming on the 
earth: for the powers of heaven shall be shaken.  
27  And then shall they see the Son of man coming in a cloud with power and great glory.  
28  And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your 
redemption draweth nigh. 
 
 

B. “Pray that you be found worthy to escape”-Luke 21:34-36 
 

                                                      
480 Dr. John F. Walvoord, (1976) The Blessed Hope and the Tribulation: A Historical and Biblical Study of 

Posttribulationism (p.160). Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan Publishing House. 
481 LaHaye, Tim. (2016). Who Will Face the Tribulation?: How to Prepare for the Rapture and Christ's Return (Tim LaHaye 

Prophecy Library™) (Kindle Location 1960). Harvest House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
482 Chafer, Lewis. S. (1993). Systematic theology (Vol. 4- P.47-53). Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel Publications. 
483 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 3714-3716). Grand 
Rapids, MI., Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
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Luke 21:34-36 (KJV)  
34  And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and 
drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that day come upon you unawares.  
35  For as a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the whole earth.  
36  Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these things 
that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man. 

 
 

C.  “Kept from the hour of Temptation” (7 years of Tribulation)-Revelations 3:7-13 
 
Revelation 3:7-13 (KJV)  
7  And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write; These things saith he that is holy, he that is 
true, he that hath the key of David, he that openeth, and no man shutteth; and shutteth, and no 
man openeth;  
8  I know thy works: behold, I have set before thee an open door, and no man can shut it: for thou 
hast a little strength, and hast kept my word, and hast not denied my name.  
9  Behold, I will make them of the synagogue of Satan, which say they are Jews, (LB- replacement 
theology of some sort?) and are not, but do lie; behold, I will make them to come and worship 
before thy feet, and to know that I have loved thee.  
10  Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from the hour of 
temptation, which shall come upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth.  
11  Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast which thou hast, that no man take thy crown.  
12  Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my God, and he shall go no more out: 
and I will write upon him the name of my God, and the name of the city of my God, which is new 
Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven from my God: and I will write upon him my new 
name.  
13  He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches.  
 

1. Here the promise is to be kept from the time of Tribulation, not in the Tribulation.  
2. Also note Jesus says he will write the Spiritual name of New Jerusalem on them. That 

name is the Bride! It’s not only a place but it’s the raptured church. 
      (See “Hard Passages- 1A) 
  

D.  “Shall not come into judgment”- John 5:24-30 
 
John 5:23-30 (KJV)  
23  That all men should honour the Son, even as they honour the Father. He that honoureth not the 
Son honoureth not the Father which hath sent him.  
24  Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth on him that sent me, hath 
everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death unto life.  
25  Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice 
of the Son of God: and they that hear shall live.  
26  For as the Father hath life in himself; so hath he given to the Son to have life in himself;  
27  And hath given him authority to execute judgment also, because he is the Son of man.  
28  Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which all that are in the graves shall hear his 
voice,  
29  And shall come forth; they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they that have 
done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation.  
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30  I can of mine own self do nothing: as I hear, I judge: and my judgment is just; because I seek not 
mine own will, but the will of the Father which hath sent me. 
 

The Greek word here is Krisis- 41 out of 48 times when used in the New Testament, it is 
translated “Judgment.” 
 

C.I. Scofield- “For, concerning the believer it is promised that he “cometh not into 
judgment” (Jno. 5:24, R. V.). Every sin of every believer, was fully expiated by the Son of 
God on the cross… Even if it were a matter of inference, and mere argumentation, one 
might ask why divine wrath should be poured out upon the bride of the Son of God? 
Every sin of every member of that body was laid on Jesus Christ. And if some ingenuity of 
sophistry should seem to offer some explanation of so inconceivable a thing as that God 
should visit the second time wrath upon those for whom his Son has borne wrath, it 
would still remain to answer the obvious fact that no part of the record mentions a 
church or a Christian.484 

 
 
 

  “It is the only view that makes “the blessed hope” truly a blessed hope. Titus 2:13 
 

Titus 2:13 AMP  
13 Awaiting and looking for the [fulfillment, the realization of our] blessed hope, even the glorious 
appearing of our great God and Savior Christ Jesus (the Messiah, the Anointed One), 485 

 
“Even the mid-Trib position destroys that hope by forcing the Christian to anticipate the 
trauma of the Tribulation. Post-Tribulationism, of course, is even worse in that it requires 
Christians to go through the Great Tribulation. No reading of Bible prophecy requires the 
presence of Christians during that seven-year period of judgment that is clearly intended for 
Israel and the Gentile world. Remember: rapture teaching was given to comfort those who 
mourn! The threat of going through the Tribulation is hardly a doctrine of comfort to the 
saints.” 486 
 

A. It’s the only view that is truly imminent-Philip. 3:20 
Philippians 3:19-20 (KJV)  
19  Whose end is destruction, whose God is their belly, and whose glory is in their shame, who mind 
earthly things.)  
20  For our conversation is in heaven; from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus 
Christ: 
 

                                                      
484 Scofield, C. I. (Ed.). (1917). Will the Church Pass through the Great Tribulation?: Eighteen Reasons Which Prove that It 

Will Not (p. 18). Philadelphia, PA: Philadelphia School of the Bible. 
485 The Amplified Bible. La Habra, CA: The Lockman Foundation, 1987.  
486 LaHaye, Tim. (2016). Who Will Face the Tribulation?: How to Prepare for the Rapture and Christ's Return (Tim LaHaye 
Prophecy Library™) (Kindle Locations 1966-1967). Harvest House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
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LaHaye-“In John 14:1-3, Acts 1:11, 1 Corinthians 15:51-52, Philippians 3:20, Colossians 3:4, 
and many other passages, the apostles taught that Christ could come at any moment. When 
the church loses this anticipation, she tends to become carnal and spiritually dead.” 

 
B. The “departure” first and the removal of the restrainer-2 Thess. 2:1-8 

 

C. Pre-Trib. Christians are looking for the coming of the Lord. 1 Thess. 1:9-10, 
Rom. 8:23. Philippians 3:20-21 

 
Other views have them awaiting the Tribulation, Antichrist, and suffering.  

 
1 Thessalonians 1:9-10 (KJV)  
9  For they themselves shew of us what manner of entering in we had unto you, and how ye turned 
to God from idols to serve the living and true God;  
10  And to wait for his Son from heaven, whom he raised from the dead, even Jesus, which delivered 
us from the wrath to come. 
 
Romans 8:23 (KJV)  
23  And not only they, but ourselves also, which have the firstfruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves 
groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body. 
 
Philippians 3:19-21 (KJV)  
19  Whose end is destruction, whose God is their belly, and whose glory is in their shame, who mind 
earthly things.)  
20  For our conversation is in heaven; from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus 
Christ:  
21  Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, according to 
the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto himself. 

 

D. The hope of the Rapture purifies the church- 1 John 3:2-3 
 

1 John 3:2-3 (KJV)  
2  Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know 
that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is.  
3  And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he is pure.  

 
In the end if you are convinced that the church will go through the Tribulation period then 
nothing I say will change that. Only the Holy Spirit can. 
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SYLLABUS 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

Chapter 37 
 

Why I believe in a pre-Trib. Rapture of the 

church-More points from other authors- 

Supplemental 
 

 
 

More points to consider from other Authors: 
 
There are many authors who have other points besides mine. Below are a few of them who I 
wanted to list and give some extra things to think about. Many of them have been discussed in 
this series. Because of space available I only listed some of their points. 
 
 

A.   John Walvoord- From The Rapture Question chapter 20- “Fifty Arguments for    
pretribulationism” 

 
1. “7. None of the Old Testament passages on the Tribulation mention the church (Deut. 4:29-

30; Jer. 30:4-11; Dan. 8:24-27; 12:1-2). 
  

2. 8. None of the New Testament passages on the Tribulation mention the church (Matt. 13:30, 
39-42, 48-50; 24:15-31; 1 Thess. 1:9-10, 5:4-9; 2 Thess. 2:1-11; Rev. 4-18). 

 
3. 10. The proper distinction is maintained between the prophetic trumpets of Scripture by 

pretribulationism. There is no proper ground for the pivotal argument of midtribulationism 
that the seventh trumpet of Revelation is the last trumpet in that there is no established 
connection between the seventh trumpet of Revelation 11, the last trumpet of 1 Corinthians 
15:52, and the trumpet of Matthew 24:31. They are three distinct events. 

 
4. 11. The unity of Daniel’s seventieth week is maintained by pretribulationists. By contrast, 

posttribulationism and midtribulationists destroy the unity of Daniel’s seventieth week and 
confuse Israel’s program with that of the church. 
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5. 17. It is characteristic of divine dealing to deliver believers before a divine judgment is 
inflicted on the world as illustrated in the deliverance of Noah, Lot, Rahab, etc. (2 Peter 2:5-
9). 

 
6. 22. The godly remnant of the Tribulation are pictured as Israelites, not members of the 

church as maintained by the posttribulationists.  
 

7. 23. The pretribulational view, as opposed to posttribulationism, does not confuse general 
terms like elect and saints, which apply to the saved of all ages, with specific terms like 
church and those in Christ, which refer to believers of this age only. 

 
8. 31. If the expression “except there come a falling away first” (KJV) is translated literally, 

“except the departure come first,” it would plainly show the necessity of the Rapture taking 
place before the beginning of the Tribulation.”487 

 
 
 

B. Dwight Pentecost- From Things to Come chapter 13 on the “Pretribulational 
Rapture Theory” 
 
1. “This doctrine of imminence, or “at any moment coming,” is not a new doctrine with Darby, 

as is sometimes charged, although he did clarify, systematize, and popularize it. Such a 
belief in imminency marked the premillennialism of the early church fathers as well as the 
writers of the New Testament. In this connection Thiessen writes:  

 
…they held not only the premillennial view of Christ’s coming, but also regarded that 
coming as imminent The Lord had taught them to expect His return at any moment, 
and so they looked for Him to come in their day. Not only so, but they also taught His 
personal return as being immediately. Only the Alexandrians opposed this truth; but 
these Fathers also rejected other fundamental doctrines. We may say, therefore, that 
the early Church lived in the constant expectation of their Lord, and hence was not 
interested in the possibility of a Tribulation period in the future. 488  

 
Although the Eschatology of the early church may not be altogether clear on all points, for 
that subject was not the subject of serious consideration, yet the evidence is clear that 
they believed in the imminent return of Christ. This same view of imminence is clearly 
seen in the writings of the Reformers, even though they have had different views on 
eschatological questions. Chafer quotes some of the reformers to show that they believed 
in the imminency of the return of Christ. …Luther wrote,  

 
“I believe that all the signs which are to precede the last days have already appeared. Let 
us not think that the Coming of Christ is far off; let us look up with heads lifted up; let us 

                                                      
487 Walvoord, John F. (1979). The Rapture Question-revised and enlarged (pp. 270-274). Grand Rapids MI. Zondervan. 
488 Thiessen, Henry C., (1940). Will the Church Pass Through the Tribulation? (P15). Zondervan Publishing House 
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expect our Redeemer’s coming with longing and cheerful mind”… Calvin also declares…“ 
Scripture uniformly enjoins us to look with expectation for the advent of Christ.”489 

 
2. “P. The relation of the church to governments. In the New Testament the church is 

instructed to pray for governmental authorities, since they are God-appointed, so that 
those in authority may be saved and the saints live in peace as a result. Such is the 
instruction in 1 Timothy 2: 1-4. The church is further instructed to be in subjection to such 
powers according to 1 Peter 2: 13-16; Titus 3: 1; Romans 13: 1-7, because these 
governments are God’s representatives to carry out His will. According to Revelation 13: 4 
the government during the seventieth week is controlled by Satan and is carrying out his 
will and his purpose in the manifestation of lawlessness. Because of the relationship of 
the church to governments in this age and because of the Satanic control of government 
in the seventieth week, the church must be delivered before this Satanic government 
manifests itself. The church could not subject herself to such a government.”490 
 

3. “S. The destiny of the church. No one will deny that the destiny of the church is a heavenly 
destiny. All her promises and expectations are heavenly in character. When we study the 
destiny of the saved in the seventieth week we find that their expectation and promise is 
not heavenly but earthly. Matthew 25: 34 makes this very plain. If the church is on earth 
during the seventieth week all who are saved during that period would be saved to a 
place in the body. If the Rapture did not take place till the end of the seventieth week, 
and part of the saved went into an earthly blessing and part into a heavenly destiny, the 
body of Christ would be dismembered and the unity destroyed. Such dismemberment is 
impossible. This can only indicate that those saved during this seventieth week to go into 
the millennium must have been saved after the termination of the program for the 
church.”491 
 

4. “T. The message to Laodicea. In Revelation 3: 14-22 John gives a message to the church in 
Laodicea. This church represents the final form of the professing church, which is rejected 
by the Lord and vomited out of His mouth because of the unreality of its profession. If the 
church goes into the seventieth week in its entirety and not just the professing portion of 
it, it would have to be concluded that this Laodicean Church is the picture of the true 
church. Several things are obvious then. The true church could not go through the 
persecutions of the seventieth week and still be lukewarm to her Lord. The persecution 
would fan the fire and turn the lukewarmness into an intense heat, or else it would 
extinguish the fire altogether. Such has always been the ministry of persecutions in the 
past. What is even more obvious, if this represents the true church, is that this church is 
vomited out from before the Lord, completely rejected of Him. This could only teach that 
one could be a part of the true church and then finally be cast out altogether. Such is an 
impossibility. The only alternative is to see that the true church terminates with the 

                                                      
489Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 3742-3756). Grand 
Rapids, MI., Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
490Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 3861-3867). Grand 
Rapids, MI., Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
491 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 3896-3902). Grand 
Rapids, MI., Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
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Philadelphia church, which is removed from the earth according to the promise of 
Revelation 3: 10 before the tribulation begins, and the false professing church, from which 
the true has been separated by rapture, is left behind, rejected by the Lord, and vomited 
out into the seventieth week to reveal the true nature of her profession so that such may 
be rejected justly by the Lord.”492 

 
 
 

C. Tim Lahaye- From Who Will Face the Tribulation? chapter 11 -Fourteen 
Reasons for Being a pre-Tribulationist 

 
1. “10. This view most clearly fits the flow of the book of Revelation. Taken literally, the 

book of Revelation is a pre-Tribulational book. Revelation 4:1-2 by itself never would 
unlock the mystery of the Rapture, but since that event is revealed in other passages, 
one may appropriately identify John’s call up to heaven as a rapture event that takes 
place before the Tribulation. By contrast, if post-Tribbers reject Revelation 4:1-2 as a 
reference to the Rapture, they must explain why the Rapture was not mentioned and 
where it fits. Since Revelation is the most detailed sequential account of end-time 
events in the Bible, it is unthinkable that such a joyous event as the Rapture, mentioned 
in other books of the Bible, would be completely omitted. 

 
2. 14. It explains why there is no Bible instruction on preparation for the Tribulation. 

Doesn’t it seem strange that although the Bible advises Christians how to face ordinary, 
everyday troubles, it submits absolutely no instructions related to the worst time the 
world will ever face, a period filled with frightening events that have never even come 
close to being fulfilled? Pre-Tribulationism has a simple answer: We won’t be there!”493 

 
 

D. Dr. Chuck Missler- From The Rapture: Christianity's Most Preposterous 
Belief chapter 11 on Pre-Tribulation Typology 

 
1. “Zephaniah 2:3 says: Seek ye the LORD, all ye meek of the earth, which have wrought 

His judgment; seek righteousness, seek meekness: it may be ye shall be hid in the day of 
the Lord’s anger. That’s another interesting promise. And consider Psalm 27:5: For in 
the time of trouble He shall hide me in His pavilion: in the secret of His tabernacle shall 
He hide me; He shall set me up upon a rock. Who is that rock? Christ Jesus Himself 
(Romans 9:33; 1 Corinthians 10:4; Ephesians 2:20; 1 Peter 2:4-8). Those who trust Him 
will never be washed away when the floods of troubles come.”494 

                                                      
492 Pentecost, J. Dwight; (1958, 2001).Things to Come: A Study in Biblical Eschatology (Kindle Locations 3902-3913). Grand 
Rapids, MI., Zondervan. Kindle Edition. 
493 LaHaye, Tim. (2016). Who Will Face the Tribulation?: How to Prepare for the Rapture and Christ's Return (Tim LaHaye 
Prophecy Library™) (Kindle Locations 1982-2020). Harvest House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
494 Missler, Dr Chuck. (2015). The Rapture: Christianity's Most Preposterous Belief (pp. 98-99-Kindle Locations 865-871). 
Coeur d’ Alene, ID. Koinonia House. Kindle Edition. 
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E. William Blackstone-From Jesus is Coming 1908 Chapter 17- A Practical 
Doctrine 

 
“We have asserted that this truth of the coming of the Lord is eminently practical. In proof of 
this, we here: append the following references, to show how Jesus and the Apostles used the 
prophecies of His coming again as a motive to incite us.  

 
1. To watchfulness,- Mat 24: 42-44; Mat 25: 13; Mar 13: 32-; Mar 13: 37; Luk 12: 35-38; Rev 
16: 15.  
2. To sobriety,- 1Th 5: 2-6; 1Pe 1: 13; 1Pe 4: 7; 1Pe 5: 8.  
3. To repentance,- Act 3: 19-21; Rev 3: 3.  
4. fidelity,- Mat 25: 19-21; Luk 12: 42-44; Luk 19: 12-13.  
5. Not to be ashamed of Christ,- Mar 8: 38.  
6. Against worldliness,- Mat 16: 26-27  
7. To moderation or mildness,- Php 4: 5.  
8. To patience,- Heb 10: 36-37; Jas 5: 7-8.  
9. To mortification of fleshly lusts,- Col 3: 3-5.  
10. To sincerity,- Php 1: 9-10.  
11. To the practical sanctification of the entire being,- 1Th 5: 23.  
12. To ministerial faithfulness,- 1Ti 4: 1-2.  
13. To induce obedience to the Apostle's injunctions,- 1Ti 6: 13-14.  
14. To pastoral diligence and purity,- 1Pe 5: 2-4.  
15. To purify ourselves,- 1Jo 3: 2-3.  
16. To abide in Christ,- 1Jo 2: 28.  
17. To endure manifold temptations and the severest trial of faith,- 1Pe 1: 1.  
18. To bear persecution for the sake of our Lord,- 1Pe 4: 13. I  
19. To holy conversation and godliness,- 2Pe 3: 11-13.  
20. To brotherly love,- 1Th 3: 12-13.  
21. To keep in mind our heavenly citizenship'- Phm 3: 20-21.  
22. To love the Second Coming of Christ,- 1Ti 4: 1-8.  
23. To look for Him,- Heb 9: 21; Heb 9: 28  
24. To confidence that Christ will finish the work,- Php 1: 6.  
25. To hold fast the hope firm unto the end,- Rev 2: 25; 3: 11.  
26. To separation from worldly lusts and to live Godly,- Titus 2: 11-13.  
27. To watchfulness because of its suddenness,- Luk 17: 24-30.  
28. To guard against hasty judgment,- 1Co 4: 5.  
29. To the hope of a rich reward,- Mat 19: 27-28,  
30. To assure the disciples of a time of rejoicing,- 2Co 1: 14; Php 2: 16; 1Th 2: 19.  
31. To comfort the apostles in view of Christ's departure from them,- Joh 14: 3; Acts 1:11. 
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32. Practical faith in the Second Coming, is a crowning grace and assurance of blamelessness 
in the day of the Lord,- 1Co 1: 4-8.  
33. It is the principal event for which the believer waits,- 1 Thes. 1: 9-10.  
34. It is declared to be the time of reckoning with the servants,- Mat 25: 19.  
35. Of judgment for the living' nations,- Mat 25: 31-46.  
36. Of the resurrection of the saints,- 1Co 15: 23.  
37. Of the manifestation of the saints,- 2Co 5: 10; Col 3: 01..-  
38. It is declared to be the source of consolation to those who sorrow over the dead who 
sleep in Jesus,- 1Th 4: 14-18  
39. It is declared to be the time of Tribulation to unbelievers,- 2Th 1: 7-9.  
40. It is proclaimed every time the Lord's Supper is celebrated,- 1Co 11: 26.”495 

 
 

F. C.I. Scofield’s- From Will the Church Pass through the Great Tribulation?: 
Eighteen Reasons Which Prove That It Will Not. 1907 

 
1. “Second: Not only is there no syllable of Scripture which affirms that the church will 

enter the great tribulation, but neither the upper-chamber discourse, the new promise, 
nor the Epistles which explain that promise, so much as mention the great tribulation. 
Not once in that great body of inspired writing, written expressly for the church, is the 
expression found. The whole doctrine of post-tribulationism rests upon inference, 
upon the use of passages plainly meant for Israel, or upon mere reasoning based upon 
inferences.”496 

 
2. “Fourth: The history of the church is foretold in seven messages of the risen and 

glorified Christ to seven representative churches then in existence, Ephesus, Smyrna, 
Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, and Laodicea… When the seven messages 
were written the seven churches were in actual existence. It is only as time has passed 
that a certain historic continuity is perceived. Looking back we can see that these 
messages picture in broad detail the history of the visible or professing church. But 
then, contemporaneously, there were Ephesian church members who had left first love; 
and Smyrniotes who were in the fires of persecution; and Pergamosans who had settled 
down to make friends of this world; and Thyatirans priest-led into pagan ceremonies, 
among whom a mere remnant truly believed; and Sardisans whom were stopping short: 
and Philadelphians of whom the risen Lord could say: “Thou hast a little power, and hast 
kept my word, and hast not denied my name.” and to who he could give the promise 
that they should be kept out of the great tribulation: and Laodiceans, lukewarm, puffed 
up, and holding to a mere profession. 
These characteristics which just then specially marked the churches selected, were 
peculiar neither to that moment of time, nor to the whole membership of those 
churches. There is a personal appeal to “him that hath an ear”: there is 

                                                      
495 Blackstone, William E. . (1908). Jesus is Coming (p.181-182, Kindle Locations 2336-2399).London, Fleming H. Revell. 
Kindle Edition. 
496 Scofield, C. I. (Ed.). (1917). Will the Church Pass through the Great Tribulation?: Eighteen Reasons Which Prove that It 
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encouragement for overcomers. The general state of each church is as described, but 
then as now, and as always down the ages, believers of the Philadelphia type could be 
found in all the churches. Every moral state described in the seven messages existed 
then, has existed in every age, exists now, and therefore every true believer had, and 
has, Scriptural warrant for looking not for the great tribulation or the Beast, but for 
the descent of the Lord into the air to call the true church unto himself.”497 

 
 

3. “Ninth: The teaching that the church must pass through the great tribulation is 
inconsistent with the Biblical attitude of the church during this age. Three clear and 
simple passages define that attitude past all power of post tribulationism to confuse. 
 
“And not only they, (the creation things) but ourselves, which have the first-fruits of the 
Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves WAITING for the adoption, to wit, the 
redemption of our body” (Rom. 8:23). 

This “redemption” is described in 1 Cor. 15:51, 52: “The dead shall be raised 
incorruptible” and we (believers who may then be living, 1 Thes. 4:17) shall be 
changed.” Nothing but the hard necessities of an unscriptural theory, which is 
destitute of direct proof but rests upon reasonings and inferences, could deny that the 
passage above quoted from Rom. 8:23 expresses a personal and eager expectation. 
No ingenuity can bend the passage to the expression of mere corporate belief in a far-
off event. 
 
“For our conversation (citizenship) is in heaven: from whence also we LOOK for the Saviour, 
the Lord Jesus Christ: who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his 
glorious body, according to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto 
himself” (Phil. 3:20, 21). 

To assert that this is language suited to express a belief that before the change looked 
for can take place this age must be drawn out till it ends in the great tribulation, to be 
fulfilled only after the agonies of judgment upon judgment, including “the wine of the 
fierceness of the wrath of God,” have been endured, is not only to do violence to plain 
unambiguous language, but is to bear melancholy testimony to the power of a false 
theory to warp the minds of good and sincere men. The passage itself describes a 
personal expectation, a personal attitude, for it is not death and a distant resurrection 
but the “change,” “in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye” (1 Cor. 15:51–53), which is 
the desire of the passage. 
 
“Ye turned to God from idols to serve the living and true God: and to WAIT for his Son from 
heaven, whom the raised from the dead even Jesus, who delivered us from the wrath on 
come” (1 Thes. 1:9, 10). 

As in the passage from Philippians, so here again, the words are expressive of a 
personal expectation. It is the Son from heaven, not “signs,” nor the Beast, for whom 
the servant waits. 
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So, too, the very language in which the method of the believer’s deliverance is 
described keeps alive a personal expectation. It is “we” which are alive and remain, 
not “they” who at some future time, having waited for, and endured the great 
tribulation, shall meet the Lord in the air (1 Thes. 4:15). 
And Paul, in his instructions to Titus, makes this personal expectation an element in 
the grace of God. Grace does three things for the individual believer: it brings 
salvation to him: it teaches him how to live; and it gives him a “blessed hope,” even 
the appearing of the Saviour in glory. And the attitude of the believer toward that 
hope is expressed by the word “looking” (Tit. 2:11–13). 
It follows inevitably that any theory which makes that attitude personally impossible is 
condemned by that very fact. It is certainly true that a believer may look down the 
coming ages to the new heavens and the new earth as facts of prophetic revelation, 
but it is impossible that any far-off event should be to him a personal expectation.498 

 
4. Fourteenth: No moral reason is, or can be, assigned for putting the church into the great 

tribulation. 
Day and night, down all the centuries of the life of the church, the saints of Christ have 
been passing into his presence with no such experience. Is it supposed that the great 
tribulation is to be a kind of purgatory? The church is composed of believers on the 
Lord Jesus Christ who are, therefore, clothed, as Bunyan says, “In a righteousness so 
perfect and blessed that even the law of Mount Sinai can find no fault therein.” They 
are washed from their sins in his precious blood. They are accepted in the Beloved. 
They are indwelt by the Holy Spirit by whom they are sealed unto the day of 
redemption. Why are they to pass through the great tribulation? The answer meant in 
all kindliness is that a theory of events in unfulfilled prophecy based upon an inference 
demands it. Not a line of express Scripture asserts it; no moral result is affirmed to be 
accomplished by it. The theory demands it!”499 

 

G. Mark Hitchcock’s “The End” chapter 11-“Seven reasons” 
 

1. “The Rapture will change everything. When the Rapture occurs, the Spirit-indwelt 
church and its restraining influence will be removed. That will release the world to sin as 
it never has before. Christians who stand for civic righteousness and law and order will 
no longer be present exerting their influence. The church’s salt and light will be 
extracted from the earth. For a time at least, only unsaved people will hold government 
office. Satan will be able to put his plan into full swing by bringing his man onto center 
stage to take control of the world. Evil will erupt and expand unchecked beyond 
anything known in the history of man. It will be like the removal of a huge dam. The 
world will be inundated with evil of unimaginable scope and severity. Chuck Swindoll 
describes the results of the removal of the restrainer:  

 

                                                      
498 Scofield, C. I. (Ed.). (1917). Will the Church Pass through the Great Tribulation?: Eighteen Reasons Which Prove that It 

Will Not (pp. 24-26). Philadelphia, PA: Philadelphia School of the Bible. 
499 Scofield, C. I. (Ed.). (1917). Will the Church Pass through the Great Tribulation?: Eighteen Reasons Which Prove that It 

Will Not (p.30). Philadelphia, PA: Philadelphia School of the Bible. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/chrchtribscofld?ref=Page.p+17&off=608&ctx=ation+or+the+Beast%2c+~but+for+the+descent+
https://ref.ly/logosres/chrchtribscofld?ref=Page.p+17&off=608&ctx=ation+or+the+Beast%2c+~but+for+the+descent+
https://ref.ly/logosres/chrchtribscofld?ref=Page.p+17&off=608&ctx=ation+or+the+Beast%2c+~but+for+the+descent+
https://ref.ly/logosres/chrchtribscofld?ref=Page.p+17&off=608&ctx=ation+or+the+Beast%2c+~but+for+the+descent+
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“When the church is “gathered together” and taken to be with Christ in the air, 
the salt and light will be withdrawn. Then every vestige of goodness will decay; 
every remnant of truth, unravel. It is at that time when the man of lawlessness 
will take center stage. Like cages in a zoo suddenly opened, so will it be when the 
Restrainer is taken out of the way and lawlessness runs wild and rampant in the 
streets. Ours is a day of grace in which sin, to a large degree, is restrained. It is a 
day when God does not deal directly with human sin. However, there will come a 
time when He will step on the scene to deal definitively with sin. And that will be 
a time of great destruction.”500 501 

 
2. “Maranatha- The doctrine of imminency is a reality that changes how we live in the 

present age. This expectation certainly changed how the early church lived. The early 
church adopted a special password to identify themselves and to greet each other: 
Maranatha (1 Corinthians 16: 22). It is an Aramaic word that only appears once in 
Scripture. It consists of three Aramaic words: Mar (Lord), ana (our), and tha (come). It’s 
a kind of one-word prayer—“our Lord, come.” Maranatha only makes sense in light of 
the imminent view of the Rapture. As Renald Showers says, “If they knew that Christ 
could not return at any moment because of other events or a time period had to 
transpire first, why did they petition Him in a way that implied that He could come at 
any moment?” 502 It’s instructive that the early church coined this special greeting to 
reflect their hourly hope, eager expectation, and ardent anticipation of the Rapture. No 
doubt this expectation motivated them to pursue personal purity, devoted service, and 
evangelism. Think of how the church would change today if we were to adopt this 
greeting for our brothers and sisters in Christ. Think of how our lives would change if 
this simple greeting were always on the lips of an expectant people.”503 504 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                      
500 Charles R. Swindoll, Steadfast Christianity: A Study of Second Thessalonians (Nashville: Thomas Nelson, 1986). 
501 Hitchcock, Mark. (2012). The End: A Complete Overview of Bible Prophecy and the End of Days (p. 479). Tyndale 

House Publishers. Kindle Edition 
502 Renald Showers, (1995). Maranatha: Our Lord Come! A Definitive Study of the Rapture of the Church (p.127). 

Bellmawr, NJ: Friends of Israel Gospel Ministry. 
503 Thomas Ice, (1999). “Imminency and the Any-Moment Rapture,” Pre-Trib Perspectives (October 1999): 4. 
504 Hitchcock, Mark.(2012). The End: A Complete Overview of Bible Prophecy and the End of Days  (p. 479). Tyndale 

House Publishers. Kindle Edition. 
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SYLLABUS 

JOYFUL HARVEST TEACHING SERIES 

A Study of Things to Come by Larry Booth 

STUDY: The Rapture of the Church 

Chapter 38 
 

Why I believe in a pre-Trib. Rapture part 8- 

Another possible interpretation of Revelation 

12- A hidden Proof of the Rapture? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction- Keys to understanding the Revelation 
 

1. The book is to be understood 
2. It is not all sequential 
3. We should look at each vision separately 
4. Some visions cover less or more pieces of time 
 
 

I. Revelation 12- Different approaches to interpreting this passage 
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Revelation 12:5 (KJV)  
5  And she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron: and her child was 
caught up (Gk-harpazo’ed) unto God, and to his throne. 

 
1. The Traditional interpretation- Historical- The man-child is Jesus and he was raptured 

out. So these verses would be speaking about the past. 
2. Finis Dake’s interpretation- The man-child is the 144,000 “man-child” Jews of Israel. He 

says they are raptured out as the first fruits of Israel in the Tribulation period. Dake says 
this is another catching away besides the pre-Trib. Rapture., he says a mid-Trib. rapture 
of that group. 

3. Man-child is the mid-Trib. raptured Tribulation saints, possibly with the 144,000 (after 
the pre-Trib. Rapture). This is what I previously believed. 

4. This is a mid-Trib. only Rapture of the Church. 
5. An astrological event that happened Sept 23, 2017- Unfounded 
6. Finally, The man-child represents Jesus along with His body; thus, the pre-trib. Rapture of 

the Church here mentioned in Revelation, before the Tribulation starts. 
 

There are a few things that traditional theologians have previously interpreted from Rev. 12. One 
is mentioned above in #1, that the man-child has to be Jesus. The second is that the description 
of the dragon and Satan being cast out of heaven is a past tense view of him before the fall of 
man being cast down out of heaven to the earth before Adam was created. Try just reading it 
word for word for what it says, and you will see that even in these verses it appears the “man-
child” is raptured out 1260 days before the war in heaven which happens in the middle of the 
Tribulation. Another problem would be that the “man-child” Jesus, is raptured out before Satan is 
cast down just a few verses later. The order is out of place for this to be Jesus. So keep an open 
mind for my suggestions.  
 
1. Fact: This vision is future not passed- All the verses and visions past Rev. 4:1 are future events 

on the Earth and in Heaven 
 

a. “Write what you see” send it to the churches 

Revelation 1:11 (KJV)  
11  Saying, I am Alpha and Omega, the first and the last: and, What thou seest, write in a 
book, and send it unto the seven churches which are in Asia;… 
 

b. Write what you see- Things that are, and things that shall be. 

Revelation 1:19 (KJV)  
19  Write the things which thou hast seen, and the things which are, and the things which 
shall be hereafter; 
 

c. After 4:1 it is things that shall be 

Revelation 4:1 (KJV)  
1  After this I looked, and, behold, a door was opened in heaven: and the first voice which I 
heard was as it were of a trumpet talking with me; which said, Come up hither, and I will 
shew thee things which must be hereafter.  
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2. Fact: Jesus was not raptured (harpazo’ed) up he ascended slowly. The Greek word is epairō505 
which means: to “hoist up or ascend up”. 

 
Acts 1:9 (KJV)  
9  And when he had spoken these things, while they beheld, he was taken up; and a cloud received 
him out of their sight. 

 
3. Fact: Satan here is being cast out of the sky (heavenly places) in the middle of the Tribulation, 

this is not a past event. At this point he is restricted forever from entering Heaven again after 
this event. 
 

4. Some want it both ways: They say this chapter is about the past and future, but then where 
does the Rapture of the church fit in? If this is true then the mention of the Rapture of the 
church is completely left out in Revelation. But it is not. 
  

5. Why are these specific time periods used, both meaning 3 ½ if this was only referring to 
Jesus’s birth? 
 

6. This possible interpretation finally puts a “when” to the Rapture of the Church in the book of 
Revelation, and has been misinterpreted all these years. 
 

 

II.  Possible proof of a pre-trib. Rapture- Revelation 12 verse by verse 
 

 The woman is Israel, most all agree-v. 1. Joseph described Israel as the 
components of the nation of Israel in Gen. 37:9. 
 
Revelation 12:1-2 (KJV)  
1  And there appeared a great wonder in heaven; a woman clothed with the sun, and the moon 
under her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars:  

 
Genesis 37:9 (KJV)  
9  And he dreamed yet another dream, and told it his brethren, and said, Behold, I have dreamed a 
dream more; and, behold, the sun and the moon and the eleven stars made obeisance to me. 

 
 The child is something she is producing- Both Jesus and the church came out of 

Israel V.2. 
 
Revelation 12:2 (KJV)  
2  And she being with child cried, travailing in birth, and pained to be delivered. 
 

Christ and His body the church are represented here. His body is still on the earth. 
 

                                                      
505 James Strong, Strong's Talking Greek & Hebrew Dictionary, (Austin, TX: WORDsearch Corp., 2007), WORDsearch CROSS 

e-book, Under: "1869". 

Verse 1 

Verse 2 
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H.A. Ironside agrees: “This, clearly enough, is our Lord Jesus Christ, who is soon to reign over 
all the earth, and undoubtedly He is primarily the Man-child who is to rule the nations with a 
rod of iron, and the special object of Satan’s malignity. But we have already seen, in Rev. 
2:26–28, that when He reigns He will not reign alone, for His promise to the faithful 
overcomers in the church period is, “And he that overcometh, and keepeth my works unto 
the end, to him will I give power over the nations: and he shall rule them with a rod of iron; as 
the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to shivers: even as I received of my Father. And I 
will give him the morning star.” Is there then any incongruity in understanding the man-child 
to represent both Christ Jesus our Lord and His church? Surely not, for He is the Head of the 
body, the church, which is the fulness, or completion, of Himself, so that the title “The Christ” 
is applied to both head and body viewed as one in 1 Cor. 12:12, where we read. “For as the 
body is one, and hath many members, and all the members of that one body, being many, are 
one body: so also is Christ”; literally it reads, “the Christ.” We may then, on the authority of 
Scripture itself, safely affirm that the man-child represents the one New Man who is to rule 
the nations with a rod of iron—Christ, the Head, and the church, His body.” 506 
 
 

 

 The dragon is Satan and his kingdom of seven empires is mentioned signifying 
time prior to the Rapture from John’s day till the Harpazo. V.3-4  
(Skip to “D” if the next section confuses you). 
 
Revelation 12:3-4 (KJV)  
3  And there appeared another wonder in heaven; and behold a great red dragon, having seven 
heads and ten horns, and seven crowns upon his heads.  
4  And his tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven, and did cast them to the earth: and the 
dragon stood before the woman which was ready to be delivered, for to devour her child as soon as 
it was born. 

 
             In Revelation chapters twelve and thirteen there are two pictures: 

1. 12- The Dragon- Who is Satan and his worldly Kingdoms 
2. 13- The beast who is the antichrist ruling fully during the last half of the 

Tribulation period.  

 
 
One empire is still future for us it seems as of 2021- the seventh (unless it is already secretly 
formed within probably a European agreement). This empire could form in a single day and 
will only last for a short time. In fact the rapture may coincide with the formation of the ten 
coalition and the seventh empire (revised Roman). The seventh will cover what the Roman 
Empire covered during Jesus’s day.  
 
It may already exist unknown to us, technically, is has to, because Daniel’s forth beast (which 
is Revelation’s sixth kingdom that is extended into a seventh and finally an eighth) goes into 
the final war with Christ. This is explained later.  
 

                                                      
506 Ironside, H. A. (1920). Lectures on the Book of Revelation (pp. 208–209). Neptune, N. J.: Loizeaux Brothers. 

Verse 3-4 

https://ref.ly/logosres/revironside?ref=Bible.Re12&off=7213&ctx=essel%E2%80%9D+(vers.+7%E2%80%939).+~This%2c+clearly+enough
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Here in Revelation 12 if our interpretation is correct, Satan’s kingdom will include a seventh 
empire before the Harpazo/Rapture of the church. Most believe that it will form as an entity 
after the rapture and that there could be some time before the Tribulation starts in-between. 
If I am correct about the time pieces here, then there won’t be much time in-between.  
 
Below is a picture of Satan and his kingdoms described at the beginning of the seven years. 

 

 
 Seven heads with 7 crowns- This is not the description of Satan’s kingdom at the time of 

Christ. This proves that this is still the first phase: the start of the Tribulation up to the 
middle point. Only six major kingdoms have come as yet to the earth against Israel, and the 
seventh will exist for only a short time according to Revelation 17:10-11. The seventh will 
be a coalition of ten kings that will morph into the Antichrist’s eighth kingdom beginning at 
the middle of the 7 Years Tribulation period. Revelation 12 starts as a statement of the first 
seven empires up to the Antichrist that will in some way effect Israel. Daniel’s 4th kingdom 
is what the book of Revelation calls the 6th and 7th kingdom that will give way to the 
Antichrist’s final eighth kingdom (See chart “Daniel vs. John’s view”). 

 
 

 The first 7 kingdoms that have oppressed her- Namely:  
 

 Egyptian- Pharaoh  
 Assyrian- King Pul, King Shalmaneser 
 Babylonian- Nebuchadnezzar  
 Median/Persian- Cyrus the Great 
 Grecian- Alexander the Great and Antiochus IV 
 Roman- Nero 
 Seventh Kingdom yet to come (possibly already existing today with the EU European 

Union, joined with a middle eastern group constituting 10 plus one more, (and is 
technically a future revised Roman empire) rules possibly up to the middle of the 70th 
week- Daniel saw the Roman Empire morphing into the last worldly one. 
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Note: The final beast is the eighth Empire (revised Grecian-the head that is revived) 

which the Antichrist rules from superseding the seventh kingdom. He does this by 

subduing three of these princes. The eighth begins in the middle of the seven years. 

 

3.   The seven have crowns here in verse 3 showing the seven kingdoms have ruled in the 
earth, but with the Antichrist’s Kingdom and beast of seven heads mentioned later (13:1), 
they are not crowned showing that he (the final Antichrist) had not ruled their kingdoms. 
He is the ruler of the eighth. It could also mean that they are not significant enough in the 
earth individually. 

 
 Notice the difference between the two beast of Revelation 12 and 13.- Not the same 

picture: In Revelation 12, the first picture is of Satan’s kingdoms on the earth. The dragon is 
identified as Satan in Verse 9. 

 
Satan here is seen ruling with seven heads with seven crowns (seven kingdoms) and ten 
horns or rulers (These are 10 kings with no crowns represent the beginning or newness of 
their coalition)- This is the Seventh Kingdom of ten kings who will rule but for a short time. 
At the time of Rev. 12 (before the Tribulation) the seventh kingdom (seventh head) seems 
to have already been formed. 
 
Revelation 12:3 (KJV)  
3  And there appeared another wonder in heaven; and behold a great red dragon, having seven 
heads and ten horns, and seven crowns upon his heads. 
 
The forth Empire: The Roman Empire described by Daniel twice in chapters 2 & 7: Iron 
Legs with ten toes, and the beast with Iron teeth different than all those before it.  
 
Daniel 7:23-24 (KJV)  
23  Thus he said, The fourth beast shall be the fourth kingdom upon earth, which shall be diverse 
from all kingdoms, and shall devour the whole earth, and shall tread it down, and break it in 
pieces.  
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24  And the ten horns out of this kingdom are ten kings that shall arise: and another shall rise 
after them; and he shall be diverse from the first, and he shall subdue three kings. 

 
 
 

 
 
According to Daniel 7, future kings out of Daniel’s “forth beast kingdom” of the Roman 
Empire, will arise up out of it and form a union- vs 24. Finis Dake says: “The ten horns 
symbolize ten kingdoms in the latter days, the last form of the old Roman Empire.” 507   
 
The Antichrist will be a 11th person or little “horn” who subdues 3 of the original 10 kings, 
leaving 8 (including the antichrist) who will form the Antichrist’s 8th and final kingdom. 
Daniel says, This kingdom will rule the last 3 ½ years of the Tribulation. What Daniel saw 
as the fourth kingdom in the last days, will fight against the messiah and be destroyed. 
That means it still exist today, and will during Christ’s return. 
 
Daniel 7:24-26 (KJV)  
24  And the ten horns out of this kingdom are ten kings that shall arise: and another shall rise 
after them; and he shall be diverse from the first, and he shall subdue three kings.  
25  And he shall speak great words against the most High, and shall wear out the saints of the 
most High, and think to change times and laws: and they shall be given into his hand until a time 
and times and the dividing of time.  
26  But the judgment shall sit, and they shall take away his dominion, to consume and to destroy 
it unto the end. 

 
Two views of the same kingdom. Looking at Daniel’s description of the last kingdom, (his 
forth one, although he didn’t count the two that had gone before the four) that will rule 
during Christ return and the Revelation’s view of the sixth, seventh and eighth kingdoms 
being variants of the previous kingdoms, we understand that the 10 kings (toes mixed 
with iron and clay) will make up the seventh kingdom, and be eventually over ruled by the 
antichrist. He then will be the eighth kingdom on earth. At the time just before and after 
the Rapture only the seventh kingdom is ruling. This is the picture of Rev. 12. 
 

                                                      
507507 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Chapter 

7". 
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Finis Dake has great insight on this in his comment on these verses: 
 

“It will be noticed in the headings of the text in Dan. 2:41 and 2:44, one kingdom is the 
seventh and the kingdom of God is the ninth. There is no eighth kingdom mentioned in 
Dan. 2, but there is in Dan. 7:23-24; Rev. 17:9-11. Daniel does not see a little toe coming 
out of the ten toes, plucking out three of the others by the roots; but in Dan. 7:7-8,19-
24 there is a little horn coming out of the ten horns, and after them. He gets power over 
them by conquering three of them and by the others of the ten kings then submitting to 
him without further war. This is the same as Rev. 17:9-17. The ten kings give their power 
to the beast whose kingdom becomes the eighth kingdom. The seventh kingdom is that 
of the ten kingdoms being independent as separate kingdoms; the eighth is made up of 
the same ten kingdoms, only they are no longer independent. They continue under the 
beast for 42 months as subject kingdoms (Rev. 13:1-8; 17:9-17).” 508  

 
 Second Picture- The Antichrist. In Revelation 13:1 directly after chapter 12, another beast is 

mentioned: The eighth kingdom is described as a beast (the Antichrist) with seven heads and 
with no crowns, and now ten horns with ten crowns. 
 

Revelation 13:1 (KJV)  
1  And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a beast rise up out of the sea, having seven 
heads and ten horns, and upon his horns ten crowns, and upon his heads the name of 
blasphemy.  

 

                                                      
508 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Chapter 

2". 

Read 

Daniel 

2:41-44 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Da+2%3A41
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Da+2%3A44
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Da+2
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Da+7%3A23-24
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+17%3A9-11
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Da+7%3A7-8
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Da+7%3A19-24
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Da+7%3A19-24
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+17%3A9-17
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+13%3A1-8
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+17%3A9-17
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Why the difference in description? Dake states in his commentary on Rev. 12:3 describing 

the dragon there: 

“b [having seven heads] Symbols of the 7 world empires that precede the kingdom of 
Antichrist, which is the 8th (see Seven-Headed, Ten-Horned Beast, and Eight Mountain 
Kingdoms and Israel).  
  
c [ten horns, and seven crowns upon his heads] His 10 horns are not crowned, while 
those on the beast are (Rev. 13:1), symbolizing his power over the 10 kingdoms will be 
given to the beast. His 7 heads are crowned (Rev. 12:3), symbolizing his rule over the 7 
kingdoms preceding the Antichrist kingdom. The 7 heads on the beast are not 
crowned (Rev. 13:1), meaning that the Antichrist has not ruled the 7 kingdoms 
preceding his, the 8th kingdom (Rev. 17:8-11).” 509 

 

So the dragon in Rev 12 represents Satan’s first seven world empires who have come 

against Israel. And the beast of Revelation 13 is the Antichrist himself in coalition with the 

ten kings. These kings are given to be kings, and had no physical kingdom during John’s 

day but have great power with the Antichrist because of him. They all will come against 

Jesus (even the three subdued ones) and will be defeated by the Lord. 

Revelation 17:12-14 (KJV)  
12  And the ten horns which thou sawest are ten kings, which have received no kingdom as yet; 
but receive power as kings one hour with the beast.  
13  These have one mind, and shall give their power and strength unto the beast.  
14  These shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them: for he is Lord of 
lords, and King of kings: and they that are with him are called, and chosen, and faithful.  

 

The antichrist pictured in Revelation 13 rules a revived Grecian Empire represented by 

the leopard body (Daniel 7:6 8:20-23) that has part of the bear (median/Persian empire 

Daniel 7:5), and Babylon the lions mouth (Daniel 7:4). The ten kings although 

representing the territory of the Roman Empire, during John’s day have not received a 

kingdom as yet. They are the future 7th empire formed from the sixth (Roman). It is the 

coalition of the 10 kings together in the future that makes the seventh a reality. 

 

 Theories:  
 

Why are the 10 horns not crowned on the dragon in Rev. 12? One theory suggests that 

possibly the ten horns might be referring to ten men who were possessed by the spirit of 

the Antichrist over the centuries out of these first 7 kingdoms. Because here in Rev. 12 

they are associated with the first seven Empires in the description of the dragon. 

                                                      
509 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Chapter 

12". 

http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=45&sec=00223942#Seven-Headed, Ten-Horned Beast
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=45&sec=00224190#Eight Mountain Kingdoms and Israel
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=45&sec=00224190#Eight Mountain Kingdoms and Israel
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+13%3A1
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+12%3A3
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+13%3A1
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+17%3A8-11
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Arthur Pink wrote The Antichrist in 1923 and listed 10 “types” of the Antichrist in 

scripture in chapter 15: 

1. Cain- Gen 4:5 

2. Lamach- Gen. 4:24 

3. Nimrod- Gen. 10,11 

4. Chedorlaomer- King of Elam (pre-Persia) Gen. 14 

 

“Colossians Rawlinson searched for his name on the tablets of ancient Assyria, and 

there he found that his official title was, "Ravager of the west!" Thus was he a true 

type of the coming one who shall wade through a sea of blood to his coveted position 

as Emperor of the world.”510 

5. Pharaoh- Exodus 1, an Assyrian who did not know Joseph and what he did for 
Egypt. 

 
Isaiah 52:4 (KJV)  
4  For thus saith the Lord GOD, My people went down aforetime into Egypt to sojourn 
there; and the Assyrian oppressed them without cause. 
 
Acts 7:18 (KJV)  
18  Till another king arose, which knew not Joseph. 

 

6. Abimelech- Judges 9- Son of Gideon King over Israel 
7. Saul- 1 Sam. 9-10 King of Israel 
8. Goliath- 1 Sam 17 A giant who worked with the Philistines  
9. Absalom- 2 Sam. 13-18 David’s son born of Maacah daughter the king of Geshur 

(2 Sam. 3:2) 
10. Herod- Matt. 2 
 

Possibly History has a few more and maybe we should only look at kings or rulers who 
oppressed Israel and were failed attempts. 

 
1. Chedorlaomer 
2. Pharaoh 
3. Nebuchadnezzar 
4. Cyrus the great 
5. Alexander the Great 
6. Antiochus IV 
7. Nero Caesar-Rome 
8. Mohammed 
9. Hitler-Germany/ Europe 
10. Saddam Hussein 
11. The Antichrist who will come up among the 10 who are crowned in Dan. 7:7-8; 

Rev. 13, 17.  
 

                                                      
510 Arthur W. Pink, The Antichrist, (Swengel, PA: Bible Truth Depot, 1923), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, 224. 
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Another theory by Dr. Arnold Fruchtenbaum suggests there will be ten versions in history 
of the Roman Empire.511  This all may be symbolic fanciful thinking.   
The 10 are probably just future king representatives of the seventh empire lasting for a 
very short time, that are allowed to rule just before the Antichrist takes authority over 
them. However, this is distracting from our purpose in hand. 

 
 THE POINT: The timing of Rev. 12 and the description of the dragon there, speaks of pre-

Tribulation time during the time of the seventh kingdom. This would be just before the 
Tribulation begins. The timing of Rev. 13 speaks of the middle point of the Tribulation 
period and the eighth kingdom. This points to after the Antichrist takes rule of 10 king 
coalition, by conquering three of them and leaving seven. The dragon’s final kingdom is the 
eighth and is called a beast in Rev 13 and 17. This speaks of the last 3 ½ years of the 
Tribulation, thus the difference between chapter 12 and 13.  

 
Timing is revealed here, in the fact that the dragon has seven heads placing the timing at 
the beginning of the Tribulation or just before it. Seven kingdoms is a future time 
because since before Christ there has only been seven heads. If the dragon had six heads 
this would definitely refer to the time of Christ. If he had but one head, it would be 
referring to the time Satan originally fell from heaven. 

 
How many heads does the dragon have in Rev. 12 determines the time period 

One head Six heads Seven Heads Eight heads 

The fall-  
Luke 10:18 

Roman Empire 
 

10 king coalition-  
Dan. 7:24-26; Rev. 17:12-14 

Middle of Trib.-Antichrist 
Rev. 17:11-13 

 
Notice some details in Revelation 17: 
 
Revelation 17:11-13 (KJV)  
11  And the beast (LB- kingdom) that was (LB- In John’s day the one that proceeded the Roman: 
this could only be Daniel’s 3rd and Revelation’s 5th-the Grecian Empire), and is not, even he is the 
eighth, and is of the seven, and goeth into perdition.  
12  And the ten horns which thou sawest are ten kings, which have received no kingdom as yet; 
but receive power as kings one hour with the beast.  
13  These have one mind, and shall give their power and strength unto the beast. 

 

Remember, the seventh kingdom is the coalition of ten kings which is still a version of 
Daniel’s 4th kingdom (Roman). So is the Antichrist’s eighth kingdom because Daniel said 
his “fourth” kingdom would end at the return of the Messiah. This means the seventh 
and eighth kingdoms are still Daniel’s forth beast. Revelation’s sixth (Roman), seventh 
and eighth kingdoms are so closely alike, they really are from the same origins of Daniel’s 
fourth kingdom (Roman). In simple terms they are all revised Roman empires. Even 
though the eighth may be a type of revived “Grecian” empire Daniel still calls it Roman. 
 

                                                      
511 Fruchtenbaum, Dr. Arnold, The Footsteps of the Messiah, p. 19-20, (Ariel Ministries- 2018) San Antonio TX 98279 

Key: 
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 The first part of the vision the dragon awaits to devour the man-child, his 
whole purpose here is to eat up the child (the Church), and not to persecute 
the woman. V.4 
Revelation 12:1-4 (KJV)  
1  And there appeared a great wonder in heaven; a woman clothed with the sun, and the moon 
under her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars:  
2  And she being with child cried, travailing in birth, and pained to be delivered.  
3  And there appeared another wonder in heaven; and behold a great red dragon, having seven 
heads and ten horns, and seven crowns upon his heads.  
4  And his tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven, and did cast them to the earth: and the 
dragon stood before the woman which was ready to be delivered, for to devour her child as soon as 
it was born.  

 
During Jesus’s day Satan had some authority in the earth and had fallen there already before 
Adam existed (Gen. 3:1). He fell like lightening when he was judged and removed from 
Heaven and the presence of God (Luke 10:18). He tried to kill Christ as soon as he was born. 
He tempted Christ with what he had amassed on earth (Matthew 4:8-9). Prior to the catching 
away (rapture) of the man-child Satan is focused on hurting him, after the middle point of this 
text, Satan is focused on hurting the woman herself.  
 
John 12:31-32 (KJV)  
31  Now is the judgment of this world: now shall the prince of this world be cast out.  
32  And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me. 
 
When Satan fell in the beginning, his legions were cast down with him to the earth. When 
Jesus defeated him at the cross his realm became the “high places” (Col. 2:15, Eph. 6) and he 
is now called the “prince of the powers of the air,” not the earth. In 2 Corinthians 4:4 he is 
also called by Paul, “the god of this age.”  Which means: “He is the one whom this world has 
made its god.”— Tom Constable's Notes on the Bible.  
 
He is able to attack and influence earth, but he has no rule here except through men. Later, a 
second time when he is thrown down to the earth’s surface by Michael, he will go after Israel 
for a short season of 3 ½ years (Rev. 12:7-9). 
 
His whole purpose before, then and now and in the future, is to stop the man-child: Christ 
and His body, the Church, because of the prophecy to Eve. Through Herod, Satan tried to kill 
Jesus as a babe. Remember however, this chapter twelve is a future event, so the man-child 
here is the Church, the body and fullness of Christ. It could even be both Christ and His body 
seen as one- finishing this process just before the Tribulation starts. Then later as Isaiah 66 
states, Israel brings forth children who are delivered (the remnant). Christ is the first born, the 
first fruits along with those raptured as His body and fullness (Eph. 1:22-23, Col. 1:18). 

 
1 Corinthians 15:23 (KJV)  
23  But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits; afterward they that are Christ's at his 
coming. 
 

The church is His body and the fullness of Christ. 
 

Verse 4 
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Ephesians 1:22-23 (KJV)  
22  And hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all things to the church,  
23  Which is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all in all. 
 

 

 The man-child is harpazo’d up. This is the church being caught up-Raptured 
V.5 

 
Revelation 12:5 (KJV)  
5  And she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron: and her child 
was caught up unto God, and to his throne. 

 

G. H. Pember: “It is then evident that the believers represented by the Man-child will be 
caught away to God and to His Throne— that is, the Throne described as set for judgment in 
the fourth chapter— before the appearance of Antichrist, whose persecutions they will, 
therefore, escape.”512  

 

This is definitely Jesus and the Church who will rule, but is speaking of a future event not 
already passed. Harpazo is the Greek word Paul used in 1 Thess. 5:16 for Rapture and “caught 
up.” While Jesus was also caught up in Acts 1 the Greek word used there is Epairo, which 
means “to be lifted up” gradually into the air.  Harpazo means “to be snatched away violently 
or quickly”. No verse about Jesus and that event uses the word Harpazo. Wouldn’t it be 
important to use harpazo in Acts 1, if Revelation 12:5 was only about Jesus’s ascension? 

 
To “rule all nations” obviously is Christ. However, this child (whole raptured group), is said to 
do this also: Rev. 2:26-27 proves this to be true of all the church. To believers in the church at 
Thyatira: 
Revelation 2:26-27 (KJV)  
26  And he that overcometh, and keepeth my works unto the end, to him will I give power over the 

nations:  
27  And he shall rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to 

shivers: even as I received of my Father. 

Dake: “[to rule all nations with a rod of iron] The man-child, or the 144,000 are to rule the 
nations with a rod of iron, as will Christ (Ps. 2; Rev. 19:15), the Old Testament saints (Jer. 30:9; 
Ezek. 34:24; 37:24-25; Dan. 7:18,27; Hos. 3:5; Mt. 8:11-12), the church saints (Mt. 19:28; 
Rom. 8:17; 1Cor. 4:8; 6:2; 2Tim. 2:12; Rev. 1:5-6; 2:26-27; 5:10; 22:4-5), and the tribulation 
saints (Rev. 20:4-6). "This honour have all His saints" (Ps. 149:6-9).”513  
 

 
 
 

                                                      
512 Pember, George Hawkins; Horn, Thomas. The Church the Churches, and the Mysteries (originally published by F. 
H. Revell Co. NY 1901) The George Hawkins Pember Collection (Kindle Locations 8165-8167). Defender Publishing, 
LLC. Kindle Edition. 

513 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Chapter 

12". 
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Review: Point C-7 
PART TWO 

 

 
 These verses speak of the whole seven years of the Tribulation, not just the middle. 

 
Traditionally folks have interpreted these verses as if they were about Satan’s original 
fall before Adam and Jesus rise into the heavens. But, because I knew this event in 
Revelation 12 is an event for John that falls under “things to come,” I knew it wasn’t 
about Jesus past rising up into the clouds, and the Harpazo here was a future group.  
 
Secondly, I had assumed that all these verses had run together and spoke of only the 
middle of the tribulation and attributed them as a mid-Trib. rapture scenario aside from 
the pre-Trib. Rapture of the Church. This is what I used to believe, I assumed like Finis 
Dake, that these were the 144,000 male Jews taken up in the middle, but I had added in 
previous teachings of mine, that this “rapture” should also include any other mid-Trib. 
saints who were ready to go at that time. I still believe that is possible based off of other 
chapters (Rev. 7 & 14), but I feel different now about the interpretation of Revelation 12 
here. 
 

 The mention of two time pieces prove it. “1260” days are the first half, and “a time, times 
and a half” represents the second half (Dan. 12:7). Before the first half is mentioned Satan 
cast his angels down to the earth and the Rapture of the man-child occurs. In the second 
half of time mentioned, Satan himself is cast down to the earth. 

Events before the Rapture 

Keys 

Verse 5 
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1st half and before- Events before the war in heaven-                                                                                      

1260 days Revelation 12:1-6-Chart by Larry Booth 
 

 Key: The events that happen before the war in heaven, and what happens after the war in 
heaven are key to understanding this passage. They are not the same event. 

 
If the woman which is Israel, flees before the war and is secure, and is fed, then how is 
Satan at the same time chasing her after the war, until the earth then protects her? 
Because, it is two different events. Israel is somewhat safe during the first half of the 
Tribulation. At peace with the Antichrist many will hear the truth and leave the country 
seeking shelter in the world among the wilderness of peoples.  
 
Some, as I previously did, want to see this as one event altogether mainly as she flees 
Jerusalem, after the Antichrist desecrates the Temple in the middle of the Tribulation as 
spoken of by Daniel and Jesus Himself. But it appears to be two events, one before the 
war, and one after the war with Michael and Satan.  
 
The time after the war is obviously her flight to Petra, Southern Jordan, and the rest of 
the world to be protected until the 3 ½ years are up. The flight before the war would 
have to be Israel running from Jerusalem after 70 AD to the nations of peoples, and later 
to be protected by the covenant she makes with the kingdom of the beast for one week 
of years. This would proceed great danger of attack from some sources. Some say this 
would be an attack from the North and the Antichrist steps in to protect and trick Israel. 

 

Before the Rapture is mentioned Satan is casting his demons down to the earth to 
destroy the man-child, then the Rapture happens. Doesn’t this describe today when 
greater and greater demonic activity is happening around the church? After the middle 
point it is Satan himself being cast down to the earth because he has only a short season 
he goes now after the woman which is Israel God’s chosen during the Tribulation period. 

   
(Point 4-6 is very detailed, skip to point F, if your brain starts to hurt). 

 

The woman
The dragon 
waits to eat 

the child

The man-
child caught 
up- Church

Kingdom of 
Seven heads 
and crowns

Trib. Begins-
Israel is fed 

for 1260 
days
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 The Old Testament speaks of the time of Tribulation as a time of travail like childbirth and 

calls it Jacob’s trouble. Isaiah 26, 66; Micah 5. 
 

Jeremiah 30:6-9 (KJV)  
6  Ask ye now, and see whether a man doth travail with child? wherefore do I see every man 

with his hands on his loins, as a woman in travail, and all faces are turned into paleness?  
7  Alas! for that day is great, so that none is like it: it is even the time of Jacob's trouble; but he 

shall be saved out of it.  
8  For it shall come to pass in that day, saith the LORD of hosts, that I will break his yoke from 

off thy neck, and will burst thy bonds, and strangers shall no more serve themselves of him:  
9  But they shall serve the LORD their God, and David their king, whom I will raise up unto 

them. 

 
a. The Old Testament speaks about a man-child born before labor: Jesus 

Isaiah 66:6-9 (KJV)  
6  A voice of noise from the city, a voice from the temple, a voice of the LORD that rendereth 
recompence to his enemies.  
7  Before she travailed, she brought forth; before her pain came, she was delivered of a man 
child.  
8  Who hath heard such a thing? who hath seen such things? Shall the earth be made to 
bring forth in one day? or shall a nation be born at once? for as soon as Zion travailed, she 
brought forth her children.  
9  Shall I bring to the birth, and not cause to bring forth? saith the LORD: shall I cause to bring 
forth, and shut the womb? saith thy God. 

 

Zion here is Jerusalem. Isaiah seems to agree with my interpretation: Notice “BEFORE 
she travailed,” or before her future time of travail (a normal time of labor) for 
Jerusalem, that will come upon her which is the Tribulation period of seven years, she 
was delivered of a man-child. This is Christ and the birth of the church His body! The 
man-child is delivered BERORE the Tribulation starts. Isaiah says she delivers Christ 
without travail or even a time of labor. The church comes next but comes with some 
pains. Afterwards out of Jerusalem came the Church, but God does this without her 
help (Acts 1:8). Most of Israel wanted nothing to do with Jesus. Revelation 12 tells us 
what happens to this man-child. He is caught up and Raptured! Jesus rose up, but was 
not raptured like the church will be. So Rev. 12 has to be about both Jesus and the 
church if we add Isaiah’s passage to be about the same thing. Rev. 12 finishes the 
body of Christ being caught up and concluding what Paul called “first fruits”- Christ 
and the church (1 Cor. 15:23). This harpazo (Rapture) finishes the man-child as first 
fruits being taken from the earth. V. 8- More children come afterwards.  

 
Isaiah “66:7 The subject of this prophecy is Zion (v. 8). As a pregnant woman, Isaiah 
pictured Zion delivering a baby without pain. She would give birth to a boy before 
she began experiencing labor pains. This is, of course, the opposite of what usually 
happens. This may be a prophecy of Messiah's appearing before the Tribulation, 
the time of Jacob's trouble (Jer. 30:7; cf. Gen. 3:16). It may also be a prediction of 
joy and delight coming to Zion in the future.”— Tom Constable's Notes on the 
Bible 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Isa+66%3A7
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Isa+66%3A8
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jer+30%3A7
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ge+3%3A16
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Matthew Poole: “The prophecy therefore seems rather to refer to the coming of 
Christ, and the sudden propagation of the gospel. The popish interpreters applying 
it to the Virgin Mary bringing forth Christ, is like other of their fond dreams.”514 
 
Matthew Henry: Believed that this prophecy was fulfilled when Israel was released 
back from captivity in Babylon, but also believed that it referred to a “type” of the 
church.  

 
“But this was a figure of the setting up of the Christian church in the world, and 
the replenishing of that family with children which was to be named from Jesus 
Christ. When the Spirit was poured out, and the gospel went forth from Zion, 
multitudes were converted in a little time and with little pains compared with 
the vast product.”515 
 

Isaiah 9:6-7 (KJV)  
6  For unto us (LB- Israel) a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be 

upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, 

The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.  
7  Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of 

David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment and with justice 

from henceforth even for ever. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will perform this. 

As Ironside states: 

“The church did not give birth to Christ. He founded the church. He, as the last 

Adam, slept in death that the church might be taken from His wounded side. But He 

did come from Israel.”516 

Micah 5:2 (KJV)  
2  But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the thousands of Judah, yet 

out of thee shall he come forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth 

have been from of old, from everlasting. 

b. The nation in trouble cries out like a woman in pain to be delivered, but produces 

nothing but wind. This describes the woman during the Tribulation up to the end. 

Isaiah 26:15-21 (KJV)  
15  Thou hast increased the nation, O LORD, thou hast increased the nation: thou art 

glorified: thou hadst removed it far unto all the ends of the earth.  
16  LORD, in trouble have they visited thee, they poured out a prayer when thy chastening 

was upon them.  
17  Like as a woman with child, that draweth near the time of her delivery, is in pain, and 

crieth out in her pangs; so have we been in thy sight, O LORD.  
18  We have been with child, we have been in pain, we have as it were brought forth wind; 

                                                      
514 Matthew Poole, Matthew Poole's Commentary on the Holy Bible, (Peabody, Massachusetts: Hendrickson Publishers, 

1985), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Chapter 66". 
515 Matthew Henry, Matthew Henry's Commentary on the Whole Bible, WORDsearch CROSS e-book, 391. 
516 Ironside, H. A. (1920). Lectures on the Book of Revelation (pp. 210–211). Neptune, N. J.: Loizeaux Brothers. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/revironside?ref=Bible.Re12&off=10653&ctx=flesh%2c+Christ+came.+~The+church+did+not+g
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we have not wrought any deliverance in the earth; neither have the inhabitants of the 

world fallen.  
19  Thy dead men shall live, together with my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, ye 

that dwell in dust: for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead.  
20  Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: hide 

thyself as it were for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast.  
21  For, behold, the LORD cometh out of his place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for 

their iniquity: the earth also shall disclose her blood, and shall no more cover her slain.  

 
c. More children born after she travails 

Isaiah 66:6-9 (KJV)  
6  A voice of noise from the city, a voice from the temple, a voice of the LORD that rendereth 

recompence to his enemies.  
7  Before she travailed, she brought forth; before her pain came, she was delivered of a man 

child.  
8  Who hath heard such a thing? who hath seen such things? Shall the earth be made to 

bring forth in one day? or shall a nation be born at once? for as soon as Zion travailed, she 

brought forth her children. 

Notice that there are two types of offspring mentioned here in Isaiah’s passage. The 
man-child without pain, and her other offspring when she is in pain. V. 8- When Zion 
does travail, she will bring forth offspring in the future, which speaks of the Tribulation 
period when Israel’s remnant offspring will be finally saved. The “man-child” that he 
mentions here which is Christ’s birth BEFORE the travail. This is Jesus. Part two of the 
man-child is the church His body, being taken out before the Tribulation starts.  
 
The church and Israel’s children come AFTER she travails, which follows by the “nation 
being born at once,” (Micah 5:3) on the day of Christ’s return to the earth. Obviously 
she travails more than once to have more offspring. At the time of the Rapture and 
then, after the Rapture, during the Tribulation. This begins with the two witnesses and 
the 144,000 preaching, and spreads to the true remnant of Israel, who will all be born 
again on the final day of travail (Rom. 11:25-29; Jer. 30:6-9; Zech. 12:10; 13:8-9; Hosea 
6:1-3). 

 
Micah 5:3-5 (HCSB)  
3  Therefore, He will abandon them until the time when she who is in labor has given birth; 

then the rest of His brothers will return to the people of Israel.  
4  He will stand and shepherd ⌊them⌋ in the strength of Yahweh, in the majestic name 

of Yahweh His God. They will live securely, for then His greatness will extend to the ends 

of the earth.  
5  He will be their peace. When Assyria invades our land, when it marches 

against our fortresses, we will raise against it seven shepherds, even eight leaders of men.  

While the last week of seventy prophesied by Daniel will fulfil their time of judgment 
and Israel seems to be abandoned till the end of the seven years, they are not 
forsaken by the Lord because he allows them to escape to be protected by him in the 
wilderness. Micah says they are abandoned until she who is in labor gives birth. Could 
this be the birth of the man-child Rev. 12 who possibly is the church, and the Rapture?  
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This is her second birth, and then the righteous of Israel will be birthed into the 
kingdom which is the remnant of Israel who will follow Christ and will come in during 
the Tribulation. 
 

Ironside: “But it will be during that time of trouble that He will be born in the 
consciousness of the nation, and that they will realize that He belongs to them,—
that He is Israel’s Son.” 517 

 
 

First child- delivered- before labor- Jesus Christ- Isaiah 66:7-8 
Second child- delivered while fully pregnant- the Church who is raptured up- Rev. 12 
Third child and other children- the remnant of Israel saved during tribulation pains- Micah 
5:3, Rev. 12:17 HCSB “the rest of her offspring.” 

 
 
Zechariah 12:10 (KJV)  
10  And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit 
of grace and of supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and 
they shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for 
him, as one that is in bitterness for his firstborn. 
 
Romans 11:25-29 (KJV)  
25  For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be 
wise in your own conceits; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of 
the Gentiles be come in.  
26  And so all Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, 
and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob:  
27  For this is my covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins.  
28  As concerning the gospel, they are enemies for your sakes: but as touching the election, 
they are beloved for the fathers' sakes.  
29  For the gifts and calling of God are without repentance. 
 
Daniel 12:1 (HCSB)  
1  At that time Michael the great prince who stands watch over your people will rise up. 

There will be a time of distress such as never has occurred since nations came into being 

until that time. But at that time all your people who are found written in the book 

will escape.  

If you just read Daniel 12:1 with Rev. 12:5, you might assume a mid-Trib. position or at 
the very least be open to a mid-Tribulation extra catching away. 

 
 

 Could Rev. 12 all be speaking of the middle point only? I now do not believe so. This 
chapter is definitely speaking of at least a future 3 ½ years of time. The question at hand is: 
does this passage include another 1260 days of time? 
 

                                                      
517 Ironside, H. A. (1920). Lectures on the Book of Revelation (p. 211). Neptune, N. J.: Loizeaux Brothers. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/revironside?ref=Bible.Re12&off=11247&ctx=coming+tribulation%2c+~but+it+will+be+durin
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Perhaps I am incorrect about this vision being about the whole seven years. If Rev. 12 is 
only speaking of one time period; specifically only 3 ½ years in total, then we are talking 
about a mid-Trib. rapture of a group called the “man-child”. Therefore this cannot be the 
Church, for she leaves before the seven years starts. This would mean that there would 
be a mid-Trib. rapture event and Dake’s theory could be partially right, that it would 
include the 144,000, because they are seen redeemed from the earth and in Heaven 
before the throne described in Rev. 14:1, during the Tribulation period. It does not ever 
say they were martyred anywhere in the book of Revelation. However this would also 
means that they are taken before Israel’s worst part, the last 3 ½ years.  
 
Does this make sense that the 144,000 male Jewish evangelist would leave the earth 
before Israel’s “great tribulation” ever starts? Wouldn’t they be there to help win Jewish 
people to Jesus? Many scholars place the 144,000 in the second half of the Tribulation. 
I’m beginning to believe that their ministry may overlap the middle and could be taken at 
a later time.  
Following this logic that Rev. 12 is only speaking of just the middle only: the middle 
“man-child” group is just a mid-Trib. rapture of saints up to that time, and taken out 
before the worst happens. Daniel 12:1 says “all that are written in the book will escape,” 
at the time Michael stands up, which is clearly the middle. Let’s look a little closer at 
Dake’s theory.  
 

Dake: “The man-child represents a company of all living people who will be 
translated without seeing death. The woman brings forth either a dead or a living 
child, not one partly dead and partly alive. The dragon could not kill one already 
dead at birth (Rev. 12:4). The child is caught up to God alive as soon as it is born 
(Rev. 12:4-5). The 144,000 are the only ones in all of the events of Rev. 4 -- Rev. 22 
(which must be after the churches) that could possibly be the man-child whose life 
the dragon tries to take (Rev. 7:1-8; 14:1-5). Since the Old Testament saints and 
church saints are all resurrected to immortality by this time, it would be impossible 
for the dragon to kill them.” 518 
 

Some points to consider about this theory: 
 
1. In one place Dake says these are all Jews, and here he states “they represent a 

company of all living people who will be translated” without dying. Which is correct? 
2. If the 144,000 are the man-child, then they will be caught up in the middle before 

Israel’s travail of 3 ½ years. (This makes her travail now about 3 1/2 years and not 7 
years). 

3. Keep in mind that there is no other proof of that anywhere.  
4. Their ministry could overlap the middle.  
5. But to say the man-child is caught up as soon as it is born, is a little off putting 

because they have a ministry of preaching for a period of time, which Dake says 
starts at the beginning of the seven years.  

                                                      
518 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 
King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: Revelation 
"Chapter 12". 
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6. The 144,000 doesn’t seem to fit this middle time period. Dake even puts them being 
protected during the end of the sixth seal in Rev. 7, and therefore has to conclude the 
sixth seal ends the middle point of the Tribulation. He even then says that they are 
“sealed” in their foreheads and go through the first four trumpet judgments in his 
note on Rev 7:1.  

 
This is Dake’s note on Rev. 7:1:  
 

“[four angels] These are the first 4 trumpet judgment angels who are commanded not 
to blow their trumpets bringing the judgments until the 144,000 Jews are sealed or 
marked for protection to go through these judgments (Rev. 7:1-3). The 144,000 are 
sealed then, before the 7 trumpet judgments. 
 

According to Dake this would mean that now the seven seals and at least four trumpet 
judgments happen before the middle point at which time the rapture of the 144,000 
happens.  
 
Dake later goes all the way to the seventh trumpet for the 144,000 to be on earth, and 
still places this at the middle point. 

 
“Rev. 7:1-8; 9:4; 12:5; 14:1-5 give a complete revelation of the 144,000 -- their 
number, salvation, sealing in the forehead, protection through the first 6 trumpets, 
rapture under the 7th trumpet as the man-child, and their destiny and position in 
heaven after their rapture. If one of these passages is taken away the revelation about 
them is incomplete. We have them on earth all through the first 6 trumpets (Rev. 7:1-
3; 9:4), and in heaven immediately after the catching up of the man-child in the 7th 
trumpet (Rev. 1:1-5), so if they are not the man-child, who is he and how did the 
144,000 get into heaven?”519 

 
This would mean according to Dake that the seventh trumpet judgment ends the middle 
point of Revelation, with only the vials left to be poured out in the last 3 ½ years. This 
appears not to be correct because Revelation 7 happens between the sixth and seventh 
seal and describes a multitude in heaven who have come out of the great Tribulation. 
Who are these? Those who have been martyred during the second half of the Tribulation 
which Jesus called “Great Tribulation”.  But the 144,000 are still on the earth according to 
Dake. They are there until the seventh trumpet. He states this clearly in his note on Rev. 
11:15: 

 
“Therefore, the 7 seals and first 6 trumpets will be fulfilled in the first 3 1/2 years of 
Daniel's 70th week (Rev. 6:1 -- Rev. 9:21).”520 
 

                                                      
519 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Chapter 

12". 
520 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Chapter 

11". 
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To me this looks like the ministry of the 144,000 are actually in the later part of the 
Tribulation and are taken up alive at the seventh trumpet blast with the two witnesses 
and the rest of the believers from off the earth. To me this all happens at the end of the 
sixth seal and seventh trumpet, but occurs at the very end of the Tribulation. The middle 
to me happens during the fourth or fifth seal. Yes they are all kept safe from God’s 
judgment on the earth at this time because they all have the seal of God in their 
foreheads. But martyrdom continues. This becomes a major departure from Dake here 
for me. 

 
 

 KEY: Dake asked a very important question above asking that if he is wrong about his 
interpretation of Rev. 12: (see quote above). 

 

“If the man-child is not the 144,000 then who is he? And if that is the case, how do the 
144,000 get into heaven as we see them in Rev. 14 before the throne?” 

 
Perfect questions to ask. In my opinion the “man-child” is either the pre-Trib. Church 
Raptured before the Tribulation, or a mid-Trib. group of believers raptured to heaven, 
and the 144,000 are caught up later at the seventh trumpet with the two witnesses and 
others at that time. This would put their ministry in the second part of the Tribulation. 

 
 

 The woman flees and is fed by “them.” V.6 
 
Revelation 12:6 (KJV)  
6  And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place prepared of God, that they 
should feed her there a thousand two hundred and threescore days. 

 
She delivers and he is caught up. The woman then goes to a place prepared for her for 1260 
(this represents the first half of the Tribulation). The “place” is Jerusalem and the wilderness 
of people, and the “they” here are the ten kings and the Antichrist who have made a 
covenant with her in trickery. (Note: “they” is only in KJV translation.) This is what begins the 
Tribulation period (Dan. 9:27). 
 
Daniel 9:27 (KJV)  
27  And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week (L.B.- one week of years): and in the 
midst of the week (L.B.- after 3 ½ years) he shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, (L.B.-
the Temple seems to be rebuilt by the point) and for the overspreading of abominations he shall 
make it desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the 
desolate. 

 
What is the first “wilderness” where she is fed? Perhaps those who find the Lord after the 
Harpazo of the man-child are led to hide among nations. In fact this has already happened 
since the first century. The gathering begin to happen in the 1940’s when Israel was reborn as 
a nation and will go into the tribulation period. Israel will then be fed there by “them.” Notice 
verse 35 is yet to happen. Verse 35 in Ezekiel 20 mentions a “wilderness of People” where 
Jesus will lead true Israel into and meet with them there. This will happen in the last 3 ½ years 

Verse 6 
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of Jacob’s trouble. Perhaps Israel will have two groups to flee. One just after the Rapture, and 
one just after the abomination of desolation. 

 
Ezekiel 20:34-38 (HCSB)  
34  I will bring you from the peoples and gather you from the countries where you were scattered, 
with a strong hand, an outstretched arm, and outpoured wrath.  
35  I will lead you into the wilderness of the peoples and enter into judgment with you there face to 
face.  
36  Just as I entered into judgment with your fathers in the wilderness of the land of Egypt, so I will 
enter into judgment with you.” ⌊This is⌋ the declaration of the Lord GOD.  
37  “I will make you pass under the rod and will bring you into the bond of the covenant.  
38  And I will also purge you of those who rebel and transgress against Me. I will bring them out of 
the land where they live as foreign residents, but they will not enter the land of Israel. Then you will 
know that I am Yahweh. 

 
The first time period of 1260 days Jerusalem and Israel will be under the protection of the 
Antichrist with some type of covenant. However, all the other Jews will still be placed all 
around the world scattered throughout all the countries of the world (Isaiah 66:19). They are 
literally in the “wilderness of the peoples.” This is the first “wilderness” mentioned in Rev. 12. 

 

 
The wilderness of people 

 
Revelation 12:6 (KJV)  
6  And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place prepared of God, that they 
should feed her there a thousand two hundred and threescore days. 

  
What is the “wilderness” referred to in verse 6 above? Ezekiel 20:34-35 says He brought them out 
from the people and nations, and now pleads with them in the “wilderness of (the) people.”  
Could the “hiding place” where they flee to, be a wilderness of people willing to help Israel during 
this time of distress? Micah says the remnant will be in the midst of many people like dew. Also 
like a young lion among the flocks of SHEEP. 

 
Micah 5:7-8 (KJV)  
7  And the remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many people as a dew from the LORD, as the 
showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the sons of men.  
8  And the remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gentiles in the midst of many people as a lion 
among the beasts of the forest, as a young lion among the flocks of sheep: who, if he go through, 
both treadeth down, and teareth in pieces, and none can deliver. 
 

Again, Ezekiel says face to face he will plead with them. Dake says this is the two witnesses of 
Revelation pleading with them (see below.) Does he do this when he sees them and they look on 
him and believe, or does he finish this judgment at the Sheep and Goats Judgment? Dake again 
says most of this is before culminating with His coming: 
 

“Israel is spoken of as going into the wilderness several times, but never the Gentiles, the 
church, or Christendom (Ezek. 20:33-44; Isa. 16:1-5; 42:11-13; Hos. 2:14-23; Rev. 12:6,13-
16).” 
 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Eze+20%3A33-44
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Isa+16%3A1-5
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Isa+42%3A11-13
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Hos+2%3A14-23
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+12%3A6
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+12%3A13-16
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Rev+12%3A13-16
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In this wilderness God will plead with Israel face to face as He did in the wilderness coming 
out of the land of Egypt (Ezek. 20:35-36). God sent Moses and Aaron to plead with them in 
those days, and in the future He will send the two witnesses, Enoch and Elijah, to plead with 
them in the coming tribulation (Rev. 11:3-11). He will bring Israel under the rod and into the 
bond of the covenant (Ezek. 20:37). At that time all rebels will be purged from them (Ezek. 
20:38). In fact, Zech. 13:8-9 predicts that two-thirds of Israel will be destroyed, leaving only a 
third to accept Jesus Christ at His Second Coming (Zech. 12:10 -- Zech. 13:1; Rom. 11:25-29).” 

521  
 
Zechariah 12:9-11 (KJV)  
9  And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will seek to destroy all the nations that come against 
Jerusalem.  
10  And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of 
grace and of supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and they shall 
mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in 
bitterness for his firstborn.  
11  In that day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning of Hadadrimmon in the 
valley of Megiddon. 

 
 

2nd half- 3 ½ years- Revelation 12:7-17 - Chart by Larry Booth 

 
 
 

 Next, the middle of the Tribulation there is war in the heavens and Satan is 
cast down- great wrath follows- Vs.7-12.  
 
Revelation 12:7-12 (KJV)  
7  And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon; and the dragon 
fought and his angels,  

                                                      
521 Finis Jennings Dake, Dake's Annotated Reference Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments of the Authorized or 

King James Version Text, (Lawrenceville, GA: Dake Bible Sales, Inc., 1997), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Chapter 

20". 
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8  And prevailed not; neither was their place found any more in heaven.  
9  And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth 
the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with him.  
10  And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and the kingdom 
of our God, and the power of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down, which accused 
them before our God day and night.  
11  And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and they 
loved not their lives unto the death.  
12  Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them. Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and 
of the sea! for the devil is come down unto you, having great wrath, because he knoweth that he 
hath but a short time.  
 

Now is come: 
1. Those in Heaven (Raptured and caught up) are told to rejoice- woe to those on Earth 
2. Salvation during the last half of the Tribulation 
3. Strength- Miraculous power displayed during the Tribulation 
4. The kingdom of our God 
5. The power of the His Messiah 
6. The accuser is cast down no longer access to heaven 

 
The “brethren” overcame during the last half: 
1. By the blood of the Lamb 
2. By the word of their testimony 
3. By not loving their lives even to the death 

 
Rejoice ye heavens: 
 
Woe to the inhabitants of the Earth: 
1. The devil is come down to you 
2. Having great wrath 
3. Because he knows he has a short time left 

 
 
 

 Notice the dragon does not persecute the woman until after he is thrown out 
of the heavens at the middle of the Tribulation period-Vs. 13-17 
 
Revelation 12:13 (HCSB)  
13  When the dragon saw that he had been thrown to earth, he persecuted the woman who gave 
birth to the male child. 
  

1. This is proof that this event is future- There was no “woman” or Israel at the beginning of 
the earth where some say this occurred before Adam and the fall of man. 

 
2. This is happening sometime in the middle of the Tribulation period- V. 14 

 
Revelation 12:13-17 (KJV)  
13  And when the dragon saw that he was cast unto the earth, he persecuted the woman which 

brought forth the man child.  

Verse13-17 
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14  And to the woman were given two wings of a great eagle, that she might fly into the 

wilderness, into her place, where she is nourished for a time, and times, and half a time, from 

the face of the serpent.  
15  And the serpent cast out of his mouth water as a flood after the woman, that he might cause 

her to be carried away of the flood.  
16  And the earth helped the woman, and the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed up the 

flood which the dragon cast out of his mouth.  
17  And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make war with the remnant of her 

seed, which keep the commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ. 

 

3. In the vision already 1260 days have already passed and now a different phrase is used 
referring to the last half of the Tribulation. “A time, times and a half a time” (3 ½) going 
forward where Israel will fly into the wilderness. This is not the same as the first 
wilderness experience for Israel mentioned in verse 6. This last half period is prophesied 
by Jesus and called “great tribulation.” 

 
Matthew 24:15-22 (HCSB)  
15  “So when you see the abomination that causes desolation, spoken of by the prophet Daniel, 
standing in the holy place” (let the reader understand),  
16  “then those in Judea must flee to the mountains!  
17  A man on the housetop must not come down to get things out of his house.  
18  And a man in the field must not go back to get his clothes.  
19  Woe to pregnant women and nursing mothers in those days!  
20  Pray that your escape may not be in winter or on a Sabbath.  
21  For at that time there will be great tribulation, the kind that hasn’t taken place from the 
beginning of the world until now and never will again!  
22  Unless those days were limited, no one would survive. But those days will be limited 
because of the elect.  

 
The second half of the Tribulation described: 
 

1. The women flies into the wilderness with two great eagle wings 
2. The serpent sends a flood after the women 
3. The earth swallows the flood 
4. The dragon is wroth with the woman 
5. He now goes to make war with her remnant seed (more offspring-an indicator that 

the man-child does not have to be only Jesus Himself) 
6. Her seed here are those who keep the commandments (Jews) and those who have 

the testimony of Jesus- Christians during the Tribulation. 
 

 
 

III.     When I studied these verses word for word, the conclusion to me became 
obvious that these verses could very well be the quintessential proof of the 
Rapture being before the Tribulation even starts. 
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Dr. Chuch Missler hinted that the man-child in Rev. 12 could possibly be referring to the 
Rapture of the church and mentioned that Pember believed this.522  English Theologian G.H. 
Pember stated this long ago in his book Earth’s Earliest Ages in 1866 that the rapture of the 
church could be soon and would precede the Tribulation and Satan’s expulsion from the 
heavens: 
 

“The waiting Church will be removed before the fallen angels are driven down to earth. 
But of far more intense interest to those who love the Lord Jesus, and long for His 
appearing, is that which is signified as taking place just previously to the expulsion of the 
Devil and his angels from heaven.[Rev 12:1-5] For without going into details, which we 
have considered elsewhere,[523] we may mention our conclusion that the birth and rapture 
of the man child refer to the completion of the mystic Christ—of which the personal Christ 
is the Head and His Church the body —as manifested by the sudden translation of all 
waiting saints, whether dead or alive, to meet their Lord in the air. It thus appears that this 
long expected event will precede Satan’s banishment from heaven, and, therefore, also its 
results, the revival of the Roman empire, and the revelation of the Man of Sin. Like Enoch, 
the Church of Christ will be called away before earth is for a time abandoned to the 
Nephilim, before the fearful woes of the end. Therefore, in all probability, the Lord is at 
hand.”524 

 
 

 There are some issues with Rev. 12: 
 

1. Some would conclude that the two mentions of “wilderness” might link the two parts 
together as one. This would mean only a mid-Trib. viewpoint (see above). I do not. 

 
2. In Isaiah 66 the “man-child” is delivered before she (Israel) is in labor and pain (HCSB), 

then she goes into labor (Greek lit.-sorrow) and has children. In the Revelation 12:2 she 
seems to be in labor pains consistent with full term, when she delivers the man-child. 
Verse 4 says “she is ready to be delivered.” We understand Jesus was delivered without 
pain, but the church is Raptured when Israel is ready to deliver and in full pregnancy. This 
shows a parallel of the church and Israel. 

 

First child- delivered- before labor- Jesus Christ- Isaiah 66 
Second child- delivered while fully pregnant- the Church who is raptured up- Rev. 12 
Third child and other children- the remnant of Israel saved during tribulation pains- Micah 5:3 

 
3. Isaiah 54- She is called barren and desolate but her seed will fill the cities- In Isaiah 66 she 

has the man-child and then becomes barren, when she has sorrow and she brought forth 
children in one day after her labor pains. This speaks of the restoration of Israel in one 
day. Zech. 12-14. 
 

                                                      
522 Missler, Dr Chuck. (2015). The Rapture: Christianity's Most Preposterous Belief (P. 27). Coeur d’ Alene, ID Koinonia 
House. 
523 In “The Great Prophecies” (Messrs. Hodder & Stoughton). 
524 Pember M. A., G. H.. Earth's Earliest Ages and Their Connection with Modern Spiritualism and Theosophy . 1866. 
Kindle Edition. 
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Isaiah 54:1-8 (KJV)  
1  Sing, O barren, thou that didst not bear; break forth into singing, and cry aloud, thou that 

didst not travail with child: for more are the children of the desolate than the children of the 

married wife, saith the LORD. (LB-more will be saved than are saved from the Old Testament?) 
2  Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them stretch forth the curtains of thine habitations: 

spare not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes;  
3  For thou shalt break forth on the right hand and on the left; and thy seed shall inherit the 

Gentiles, and make the desolate cities to be inhabited.  
4  Fear not; for thou shalt not be ashamed: neither be thou confounded; for thou shalt not be 

put to shame: for thou shalt forget the shame of thy youth, and shalt not remember the 

reproach of thy widowhood any more.  
5  For thy Maker is thine husband; the LORD of hosts is his name; and thy Redeemer the Holy 

One of Israel; The God of the whole earth shall he be called.  
6  For the LORD hath called thee as a woman forsaken and grieved in spirit, and a wife of youth, 

when thou wast refused, saith thy God.  
7  For a small moment have I forsaken thee; but with great mercies will I gather thee.  
8  In a little wrath I hid my face from thee for a moment; but with everlasting kindness will I have 

mercy on thee, saith the LORD thy Redeemer.  

 

Tony Garland said concerning the woman:- “While it has been customary for 
commentators to view this as the church (spiritual Israel) quickly springing up and 
spreading across the world, it should rather be viewed as converted Israel who will come 
to faith during the Tribulation Period and quickly spread the message of the gospel 
around the world.”525 

 
Isaiah 9:6-7 (KJV)  
6  For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon his 
shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting 
Father, The Prince of Peace.  
7  Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, 
and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment and with justice from 
henceforth even for ever. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will perform this. 

 
 

 
Audio lessons on this entire series can be acquired at: 
Joyful Harvest Publishing 
P.O. Box 367 
Ironton Mo. 63650 
(573) 546-8063 
 
 
 

                                                      
525 Garland, Anthony. A Testimony of Jesus P.478 quoting Jerry Falwell, Edward D. Hindson, and Michael Woodrow Kroll, 

eds., KJV Bible Commentary (Nashville,TN: Thomas Nelson, 1997, c1994), Isa. 66:5-9. 
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